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See hoi 
the Eai 
has we 

r 

By Oliver August and Tom Rhodes 

THE QUEEN was duped into 
discussing file Quebec referen¬ 
dum in a telephone conversa¬ 
tion with :a oomedianwho 
pretended to be the Canadian 
Prime Minister. 

The discussion,_wiu<± 
lasted 17 minutes, was broad¬ 
cast an Montreal radio last 
night and the Qiueh was 
heard speaking in both Eng- ' 

- Ksh arid French- 
PSerire Brassard, who has 

previously, tricked the Pope 
into an interview using the 
same ruse;was pit through to. 
the Queen on-Thursday1 after' 
she had taken a series of calls , 
from the-Prime Minister Jean . 
Chretien. On thfavoccaaote^ 
however., M ; Chretien wa*> 
campaigning "tor, Muiaky# ) 
referewfaffi oh whetoerQue- 
bee should separate faun toe'• 
rest of Canada. 

During tbe ccfflVBrsation,. 
the Queen unwittingly. prom- - 
ised to batik Canadian unify, 
sayingTf I'tan hdp in any 
way I will bevery happy to do ' 
so.* 

M Brassard went on to teD 
her that therecould be a 
monetary crisis in Canada as 
a result of theTdenaisuin.and 
discussed whether to put her 
picture.on a $2 boll or' an a 
discount tyre store cash 
coupon. 

Only when ‘ Buckingham 
Palace staff - returned the call; 
did they discover that they had 
been footed. Last night tbe 
JE^alisce conformed that-M Bras-' 
sard’s call bad been connected 
and said: "the whole incident 
was extremely regrettable" 

A spokesman added: “This 
was a carefuliy^ootrived con- 
fldencetridL This person mis- - 
represented •" .111108611 
fcroughouL M Chretien is 
well known to the Qpcen and 
to senior Priace offiaals,buf 
the hoatBjr is cfeariy laWe to - 
mimic the Canadian Prime 
Minister exactly. We are told ; 
that he has done this kind of 
thing before.- .. 

Iy dial someone sboScUmis- . 
represent themselves a 

.>■ ; 9 770140.048367: 

head of government in'-this 
way. Hoaxers may have tried 
to get torougb to the Queen in 
the past, bin they didst sue- 

; ceed. The fact that this person 
did get through is an irritant 
when the Queen las more 
importam things do do.” 
. M Brassard broadcast the 

conversation on his show on 
titoMoctreatbased radio sta- 

, tim CKOI last night and sent 
a fax to Buckingham Palace 
saying the. call, was intended 
as . an innocuous joke and that 
he meant no disrespect by it 
The PrrocMaoguage rock sta¬ 
tion-pronounced Cest quoi? 
— is aimed at young people 

-aadis wefljmown forpuDmg 
such pranks. . . 
' JuBe.Lasemti.pa program¬ 

mer tor the show.' said: : "! 
cannot tell you how. he got 
through, hut I can confirm 
that Pierre, as Jean Chretien, 
spoke to the Queen for some 
time and she was extremely 
nice." 

M Brassard, who special¬ 
ises in mimiddng potificrans, 
is a member of a comic troupe 
called Les Bleues Poudres (the 
Hue Powders), who have 
made their name ^ telephon¬ 
ing famous people. 
. Last April he telephoned the 
Rape pretending to be Mr 
Chretien ami hours later their 
18-mimtte conversation, was 

. broadcast on CKOl-FM. 
.. The interviewer told the 
Pope that he intended to 
amend the constitution . to 

toe right to fife. The 
said : “I hope that will 

ip us doing toe (women's 
international) - conference in 
Peking." 

The Pope was then asked if 
he would make another visit to 
'Canada: He replied: “Not 
Tight now.” M Brassard then 
askied the R^e if he would 
attach a toy propeflor to his 
hat before atonttmg wbo he 
was. The Rpe took thehenx in 
goodtspirits.Iaughcd arid saidr 

7‘God bless you and God bless 
Canada,? before lining oft 

- : Thft fanaffinn Wma Am sting 
Company - said that it was. 
unlikely, lhat actitin . would be 
taken against CKOI. “They 
are just a bunch of comedi¬ 
ans," an official said. “They 
have got through to the head 
of state in Haiti Once and to the 
Pope: I don't think the authori¬ 
ties will take action against 
him: If is just a joke." 

Rcfirendum raBy, page 13 

The Queen: duped into 17-minute radio conversation with impersonator 

Compensation 
for women as 

judge condemns 
asbestos firm 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO women yesterday be¬ 
came the first to win compen¬ 
sation for die effects of 
asbestos, even though neither 
had worked with toe material. 

Their High Court victory in 
Inerts against the British- 
based multinational T&N, 
whose conduct of its case was 
severely criticised by the 
judge, could trigger scores of 
claims from victims whose 
only connection with cancer- 
causing asbestos was living 
near a factory producing it 

T&N, which was called 
Turner & Newall until 1987, 
has already paid £250 million 
worldwide to people directly 
affected by asbestosis and 
other related diseases. 

The test cases were brought 
by two people who had spent 
their childhood more than 50 
years ago living under the 
shadow of the T&N subsidiary 
JW Robots mid had devel¬ 
oped asbestos-provoked can¬ 
cers in later life. The factory in 
the Armley district of Leeds 
made insulating matresses for 
steam engine boilers. It dosed 
in 1959. 

June Hancock, 59, who was 
awarded £65,000, is dying of 
mesothelioma, a cancer of the 
chest luring. As a child in the 
late 1930s and early 1940s, she 
played among the dust that 
drifted from Roberts'S into the 
surrounding back-to-back ter¬ 
races. Her doctors have told 
her she has little more than 
two years to live. She began 
her action 13 months ago after 
her mother had died from the 
same ailment: soon after¬ 

wards she herself was diag¬ 
nosed a victim. 

Evelyn Margereson, 69. 
was awarded £50.000 for the 
death four years ago of her 
husband Arthur, a lorry driv¬ 
er. He too had mesothelioma. 
She took up the claim he had 
originally begun in 1991. Mr 
Margereson had lived near 
the factory from soon after his 
birth in 1925 until the 1950s. 
Both women had legal aid. 

In his judgment. Mr Justice 
Holland said that Roberts had 
paid far less attention to 
controlling asbestos dust than 
other factories. One survey 
had indicated that it coukl 
have reduced the escapes by 
up to 85 per cent Instead, it 
had chosen to spend the 
money on higher wages to 
overcome employees’ fears of 
the long-term effects of expo¬ 
sure to asbestos. 

The judge painted a picture 
of a callous multinational 
which had long ago lost any 
benevolent attitude to the com¬ 
munity in which it was based. 
He accused T&N of deliberate¬ 
ly trying to delay toe case. 

He said there was “a wish to 
contest these claims by any 
means possible, legitimate or 
otherwise, so as to wear them 
down by attrition". 

There had been difficulties 
over disclosing documents 
and the two daimants had 
been greatly helped by law¬ 
yers in New York using Amer¬ 
ican rights of access to papers 
in a parallel claim by the 
Chase Manhattan Bank over 
asbestos in its headquarters. 
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The Times 
The Times has gained more 
than 300.000 new readers 
since last year and is Britain's 
most successful national 
newspaper, according to the 
National Readership Survey 
for April to September. Aver¬ 
age daily readership is up to 
1.789,000, an increase of 23-5 
per cent over the same months 
last year, against only 3 per 
cent far The Daily Telegraph 
and a fall of 2J5 per cent for 
The Independent. 

Alcohol binge clue 
to Yeltsin illness 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN’S dis- 
from public view 

his high-profile trip to 
America has raised specula¬ 
tion that he may have gone on 
a drinking binge and fallen 01 
two days before he was admit¬ 
ted to hospital suffering from a 
serious heart complaint 

According to -reports in 
Moscow, there is growing 
tireumstantial evidence to 
suggest that the Russian lead¬ 
er's condition deteriorated 
soon after he boarded a flight 
home after his meeting with 
PresMtem Ctinton on Monday. 

Journalists accompanying 
toe President were scheduled 
to be briefed by him before he 
left New York and be was due 
to give a television interview 
once his plane landed in 
Moscow. Both meetings were 
cancelled without explanation 
and the Russian leader has not 
been seen in public since 
Monday. According to one 
report in Moscow, the airport 

footage shown on state con¬ 
trolled television news was 
probably archive film, since it 
showed awet runway on a day 
that it had not been raining. 

It has been suggested that 
the Russian leader’s iH health 
was brought cm by a repeal of 
the episode at Shannon air¬ 
port last year. During a stop¬ 
over on his way home from 
America. Mr Yeltsin was inca¬ 
pable of meeting Irish leaders 
on the runway because of a 
suspected drinking bout 

Although it is widely accept¬ 
ed that on doctors' orders the 
Russian leader stepped drink¬ 
ing alcohol after a heart 
seizure last June, he reportedly 
“relaxed" on the flight home 
after a tough five-day sched¬ 
ule. The latest allegations are 
bound to deepen doubts 
among Russians about the 
state of their leader's health. 

Out of action, page 15 
Leading article, page 21 

TV licence 
for Dyke 

A consortium led by two 
millionaire socialists. Greg 
Dyke and Lord HolBck, won 
tbe licence to run Britain's 
fifth national television chan¬ 
nel Broadcasting authorities 
rejected a higher bid. 

Mr Dyke’s bid promised 
hospital soap opera from the 
producers of Neighbours, a 
risque late-night slot called 5 
Late featuring alternative en¬ 
tertainment and chat and a 
host of reruns-Page 2 

Archbishop of 
York knighted 

The new Archbishop of York. 
Dr David Hope, was “bowled 
over" to find himself being 
knighted fry the Queen on 
Thursday when he went to 
pay homage before taking up 
his appointment 

Dr Hope said be discovered 
he was to be invested with toe 
insignia of a Knight Com¬ 
mander of the Royal Victoria 
Order only ten minutes before 
he was received by the Queen. 
It was a “total surprise". 

Fans waft the secret of 
the perfect greenhouse 

By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

SCIENTISTS have cracked 
the secret of the perfect green¬ 
house. Carefully sited fans are 
the key to boosting crops and 
minimising disease. British 
researchers have found. 

The findings, based on stud¬ 
ies with tomatoes, have been 
made possible by the use of 

computer models of the kind 
employed to study air flows 
round a supersonic plane. 
While the research is aimed at 
commercial growers, it offers 
handy hints to improve the 
growing environment of the 
garden greenhouse, might be 
improved. 

The research is being car 
ried out by a team ted by Dr 
Bernard Bailey at the Silsoe 
Research Institute with fund¬ 
ing from die Horticulture 
Development Council and the 
Biotechnology and Biological 
Science Research Council. 

Computer tests have shown 
that generating air flows of 
1.000 cm a second will in¬ 
crease toe transpiration of 
young tomato plants by up to 
50 per cent Even at wind 
speeds of between 20 and 
30 cm a second — and well 
within the range of a house¬ 
hold fan — transpiration can 
rise by up to a fifth. 

Dr Paul Bisooe. deputy 
director of the institute, said 
transpiration was a measure 
of how fast water is being 
drawn from toe leaves and 
thus the amount of carbon 
dioxide entering the plant 

Gardening, Weekend, page 5 
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Luxury is a concept, not only for 

the rich. It says things about 

those who create it and those who 

discover die difference. Do you enjoy 

something special? 

for 'the ordinary 
H 

Two amazing men, John Paul 
Dejoria and Paul Mitchell chose to 
create a very special selection of luxury 
hair cosmetics. 

Paul Mitchell, a great gift idea. 
GOOD CHOICE 

Over ten years ago they decided chat 

their products would not be tested on 
animals and they would be sold 
only by professional hairdressers. 
Not shops and supermarkets. 

Hairdressers can help you choose 
the right product for your hair. 
“Paul Mitahefl. gpod hairdressers have ft.” 

auvMtJeSm as(/instate1 PRIJL MITCHELL 

■ Helps make styling easy. 

■ Amazing condition and shine. 

■ Not tested on animals. 

■ You’ll love it more each day. 

For your nearest Salon b 

(01296)696677 
Monday to Friday 8.-45 to 5.45 

A'<* 
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They picked us for diversity, says Roland Rat millionaire 

Legal threats as Channel 5 is 
won by second-highest bidder 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A CONSORTIUM led by two 
millionaire socialists. Greg 
Dyke and Lord Hollick, won 
the licence to run Britain’s fifth 
national television channel 
yesterday after a higher bid 
was unexpectedly rejected. 

Two of the defeated bidders 
were last night understood to 
be threatening legal action 
against the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission's decision 
to award the ten-year licence 
to Channel 5 Broadcasting. 
Hie new station, backed by 
Pearson, owner of the Finan¬ 
cial Times, and MAJ. the 
financial services and broad¬ 
casting company, wifi go on 
air in January 1997. 

Mr Dyke, who mastermind¬ 
ed the bid as head of ffeareon 
Television and who is credited 
with saving TV-am by intro¬ 
ducing the puppet Roland Rat 
to its schedules, said that his 
£22 million bid had won 
because it promised the most. 
diversity. "We will produce 
some innovative stuff, which 
we hope will be offensive. I 
believe that fart of the broad¬ 
casters’ rale is to push back 
boundaries." he said. 

Lord Hollick. chief executive 
of MAI. said: “There is room 
for a new national channel 
that has a combination of 
general entertainment and 
Actual programming which is 
not bossy, but helps people 
cope with life." 

A hospital soap opera from 
the producers of Neighours. a 
risque late-night slot featuring 
alternative entertainment and 
chat and re-runs, such as 
Minder, will form the back¬ 
bone of Channel 5*s broad¬ 
casting. Its flagship news 
programme will run at 8pm 
on weekdays, followed by a 
ten- minute current affairs 
feature. Produced by ITN. it 
will place a strong emphasis 
on the environment and will 
have a "European" outlook. 

With an annual progamme 
budget of E110 million, die 
station is unlikely to be able to 
compete for the rights to top 
spotting events. 

Advertisers welcomed the 

Greg Dyke celebrating the award: "Broadcasters' role is to push boundaries'* 

choice. The agency J Walter 
Thompson said: The com¬ 
panies involved in the Chan¬ 
nel 5 bid have a pedigree of 
producing programming 
which advertisers find desir¬ 
able, namely Sunrval. Mind¬ 
er and Wish You Were Here. 
Channel S will offer increased 
competition and choice for 
advertisers and consumers.” 

Critics described the choice 
as an “establishment stitch- 
up”. David Asper. lead mem¬ 
ber of UKTV. die Canadian- 
led consortium which had 
submitted a bid worth more 
than £36 million, said: “Con¬ 
sidering that we were the 
highest bid. and are confident 
that we exceeded every other 
threshold, our group will be 
meeting shortly to review the 

commission’s derision and to 
consider our position.” 

Robert Devereux. chairman 
of Virgin TV, which was 
backed by Richard Branson 
and submitted an identical 
financial bid to Channel 5 
Broadcasting, said: “We 
strongly disagree with the 
commission's subjective judg¬ 
ments about matters of com¬ 
mercial viability.” 

UKTV and Virgin TV are 
expected to take legal advice 
on Monday about whether to 
mount a legal challenge to the. 
commission's derision. Then- 
only option is to seek leave to 
apply for a judicial review of 
the commission's selection 
process. 

Sir George Russell, chair¬ 
man of the ten-member com¬ 

mission, said that UKTV and 
Virgin TV had failed to meet 
programme quality 
standards. 

An unacceptably high SO per 
cent of UKTVs proposed pro¬ 
gramming consisted of re¬ 
peats. Sir George said. The 
range of programming from 
630pm to 1030pm on week¬ 
days consisted (apart from 
presentation dements) entire¬ 
ly of drama series and enter¬ 
tainment The only factual 
programming other, than 
news and presentation in peak- 
time was between 7pm and 
8pm on Sundays.” 

Virgin TVs programming 
contained “little sign of inno¬ 
vation or of programmes of a 
special one-off character" and 
made no commitment to any 

factual programming in peak 
time before the sixth year of 
the licence. Sir George said. 

New Century Television, a 
group backed . by Granada 
Television and BSkyB, met the 
commission’s quality stan¬ 
dards but was nded cut 
because its bid of £2 million 
was below that of Channel 5 
Broadcasting. 

MAI. which also owns the 
Anglia and Meridian 1TV 
franchises, and Pearson Tele¬ 
vision will also supply pro¬ 
grammes to the station. 
Channel 5 Broadcasting is 
also backed by CLT, die 
Luxembourg-based- media 
group, and the American 
bank Warburg Pincus. >’ 

Channel 5 is first aiming for 
an audience share of about 5 
par cent roughly equivalent to 
half the viewers of Channel 4. 
The station will be free to view 
and initially will be. available 
to 70 per cent of the country, 
about 16.4 million homes. It is 
planning to "fill in” the holes 
by putting the station on cable 
networks. r:‘ 

Vidro recorders and satellite 
recovers in an estimated 4.7 
million homes will have to be 
retuned to avoid interference 
when Channel 5 launches. 
Next, summer Channel S will 
send out an army of uni¬ 
formed technicians. They trav¬ 
el in marked vehicles and 
carry identity cards. In some 
areas, viewers will need extra 
roof-top aerials. 

Shephard plans U-turn on school ballots 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT - 

PARENTS will lose the right to vote on 
whether their children's schools should 
opt out of local authority control under 
Government proposals published yes¬ 
terday to revive the grant-maintained 
policy. 

The proposed scrapping of opt-out 
ballots for the 4.032 church schools 
was blamed by the Government on 
“acrimony and propaganda” sur¬ 
rounding the issue. 

The move marks a dramatic change 
in the Government’s education policy, 
which has trumpeted “parental choice" 
as its guiding principle. The consult¬ 
ation period for the proposals ends or. 
Novemer 24. with the Government 
intending io produce a Bill in the next 
parliamentary- session. 

Gillian Shephard, the Education 

and Employment Secretary, published 
a consultation paper yesterday offering 
six options to make opting out easier. 
Last month John Major told grant- 
maintained school heads that he 
wanted to cut all schools’ ties with 
local education authorities. 

The most radical “fast-track" propos¬ 
al is to set a date when all aided schools 
become grant-ma intained automati¬ 
cally without a parental ballot. Schools 
would be allowed to remain with local 
authorities only if governors insisted 
on staving with the authorities after 
the deadline expired. 

A second proposal is to increase the 
money delegated from local authorities 
to schools from the present average of 
about S5 per cent to much nearer 100 
per cent. An alternative would be to 
remove all the local authority gover¬ 
nors and replace them with elected 
parents. 77n? 7rmes disclosed on Mon¬ 

day that a plan to make all schools 
grant-maintained at a stroke was 
being considered for foe nexr Conser¬ 
vative election manifesto. Ministers 
are anxious to kickstart a policy which 
has stalled in foe last year. Some 1,072 
of the 24.000 state schools are grant 
maintained but fewer than 50 have 
voted to make the switch this year. 

Just 350 voluntary aided schools 
have chosen to opt out since foe policy 
was introduced in 1988. 

Mrs Shephard said aided schools 
were already just “a short step" from 
setf-governing status. The school build¬ 
ings of aided schools are owned by foe 
Church or educational trusts, rather 
than the local authority. 

Her consultation paper said: Too 
often foe debate is pulled towards 
wider political issues and away from 
consideration of the specific interests of 
the school concerned."The paper adds: 

“It is dear that in those circumstances 
ballots can be unnnecessariiy stressful 
experiences for head teachers, gover¬ 
nors and parents." • 

It suggests the parental ballot could 
be abandoned so governors would 
make any derision on a school’s future. 
They would still have to take “proper 
account" of parents’ views. The other 
measures under consultation indude 
shortening the time limits for becom¬ 
ing grant-maintained - and removing 
foe need for Government as well as 
parental agreement 

David Biunkett, the Shadow Educa- 1 
tian Secretary, sakk “The Government' 
is trying to impose the heavy hand of 
the state on Church schools. Seeking to | 
deny parents a ballot goes against 
choice, while trying to force schools 
which do not want to be grant 
maintained to opt out reduces | 
diversity." , 

Adams says 
IRA arms * 
are needed 
for defence 

Gerry Adams ruled out tost 
night any deoomnB$sxoiziag . . 
of IRA arms before all-party 
talks on Northern. Ireland. ■ 
He nationalists Lived in 
fear of attaf*t from loyalist 
and “British forces”. In a ’' 
BeffdstTelegraph article, foe 
Sinn Fein leader added: “No 
responsible republican can.. 
advocate that the nationalist ; 
community ... be left de¬ 
fenceless and vulnerable.” 
□ John Bruton, the Taoi¬ 
seach,' toured Londonderry.. 
The Democratic Unionists ; 
called, for the removal from * 
the Irish constitution of the 
daxm to the territory of. 
Northern Ireland. 

Royal gatecrash . 
A former student who caused - 
£50,000 damage to Bucking-.... 
ham palace gates after driv*; •• 
ing into .them last Janoaxy 
was placed on probation for 
two years by Southwark 
Crown Court John GCDard, 
22, from Wakefield. West 
Yorkshire, was disqualified 
from driving for a year. 

Five questioned V 
Five men from Edinburgh, 
were detained by police inves- _ 
Hparing crowd disorder at the 
title fight in which die borer : 
Jim Murray was fatally in¬ 
jured on October 13. The-' 
mem- one aged 19 and the . 
others in their early 20s. were ; 
taken to police stations in the 
city and later released. 

Health inquiry 
A health authority official 
has been suspended after 
allegations that be was plan- j 
nine to setup his own privateTj;. 
health care company. . 
ads have launched an inqin^y; ' 
into foe activities of Robes?* >. 
Ifridge; deputy finance dims 
tor of Cornwall andlstes of, L. 
Softy Health Authorities. "■i \ 

Sex case PC jailed^ 
A-poticeman who hadsanugjtt . 
intercouzsewifo a 15-year-ofaUffi 
scboolgod after devdopinH&T' 
an dbsesriim for her win-', 
jailed, for 12 'months jester*# 

ted^ .hnfa^vfnl/^iutf 
course and iitdeemt assault 

Smoking contract 
A team of three law firms is to- - 
represent everyone suing for':; 
smoking-relateddiseases-'bn 
legal aid. Mr Justice Scdky 
rejected an application by a 
group of smokers to the Higfe 
Court to seek a judicial 
review of the Legal Aid 
Board’s decision to award 
the monopoly contract 

Lyceum to rock 
The Lyceum Theatre is fb 
reopen with a revival of Jesus 
Christ Superstar, foe An¬ 
drew litjyd Webber and Tim 
Rice roar musical, next an- 
tnmn. It is more than 50 years . 
since foe building, currently 
being refurbished, was used 
as a theatre. The show was a 
huge hit in the 1970s. 

ATIONAL SAVINGS 

TAX - 

REE 
vestments 

FIXED INTEREST SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

Because our investments are backed by HM 

Treasury, v.e car guarantee a return of5,8s%pa 

compound :t you Hold them for 5 years, completely 

free cf income and capital gains tax.(This is 

equivalent to 7.8% pa gross for basic rale taxpayers 

and 9-73% P2 gross for higher rate taxpayers). 

To buy off the page, simply turn to 'Weekend Money* for an 
application form. There wifi be information on investments 
and seasonal opportunities from National Savings in this space 
every week. For a copy of the full terms &. conditions of today's 
offer, or for a free copy of our Virtual Shop Guide, covering 
all National Savings' unique investment opportunities, you 
can call us free anytime on 0500 500 000. 

v •* 

Access when you want 

► ..-1 
Guaranteed rate of s-Sfj^pa- 
compound if held for 5 years 

You can invest from 
£100 to £10,000 

Tax-free 

No need to declare on 
yourtax form 

MAT! O MAT 

[Unique Investment Opportunfotes-firom HM Treasury! 
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Going south, two adventurers set out this week for solitary months in search of the ends of the earth 

BrpAViDMiujgR- 

■ SAMANTHA 
■ spent a day tbis we^ learning 
bowto sew. The lessotfwas in 

bow to stitch herawnflesfa in. 
case of emergency. . . 

Tcenanow foe.sfogte;'28-; 
year-oidsets sail a&St fthm.. 

■ St¥iriiflmjtli n in an aWWiipf in -' 
break the world hoc-stop dr- 
ammavigatim record, east to 
west,.fte "wrong wajT round 
Cape Horn, and against the 
Roaring Forties of file South¬ 
ern Ocean. The darting mi 
wiD be fired by Chay Btyfo. 

ft. is a. momnaiiis chall¬ 
enge. -The slim,' relatively. 
small woman, known to her 
friends as Sazn, win take the 
wired of a 67fr cutter-rigged 
sted sloop. - Hie. voyage re¬ 
quires the mental resohukm of 
a paratrooper. 

having lunch in Bel¬ 
gravia, beside Hyde Park, she 
wasdressed in pale primrose 
silk jacket and crepe navy 

„ sladcs, aiid looked more like a 
■ young executive titan gung-ho 

heroine- But: no, Brewster 
says, start not afraid. Not for. 
the mininwnt. . • .* - -5 * * -. 

“When rm thousands of 
miles from shore, and if Pm 
injured, foen TlT be scared. 
The thought nftha^ fr frightipn- 

ing, But Pm a very careful , 
person." ' ‘ .... s-. 

In'fiie Innitiess wastes affiie' 
ferocious oceans, the response - 
to crisis is not instant action.' 
she says, bat consadered atf 
tinn — assunjjpg that'th** rriSW? 

S>Vxr\’' 
SJat ^ ,-_s J 

Stores lor the journey, designed to last for up to 200 
days, indader one'bottle of ram, two fobs of Marmite, 
four tins of spinach, five boxes of shortbread, six tins of 
prawns, seven boxes of crisps. 12 jars of mussels, 24 
boxes of Italian sausage, 500 long-life dried meals 
including lamb casserole hotpot, steak casserole, 
fesagna andcanheftoni, 36 boxes of ponridge; six jazs 
eadi Phoney, strawberry and apricot jam, marmalade 
and lemon qgrd. two tabs of instant coffee, fiiree tnbs of 
hot dmadate 36 boxes of powdered orange drink, 1 bkg 
of jdty babies, 48 Mars Bars, 96 Kit Kats, 25 kg eadi of 
cocktail gherkins, olives and pickled eggs, large 
amounts of flour, pasta, rice and margarine, 150 
Engfish apples, and 14 tubs of dried fruit and outs. - 

is hot foe imminent threat of 
sinking. “You make a cup of 
tea,' and think about'it,” she 
says; sounding uncannily like ■ 
aspeaker at a WRVS meeting. 

*' She has. seffevkkndy. 
thought a. great deal since 
bang .one of. the 14 crew 
yohmieers an the.same boat. 
Heath Insured, when she was 
deputy hehnswbman, mast 
rigger and sail mender on the 
.identical 2&600ah3e course of 
the British Sted Challenge 
Race of 199243. the idea of 

Roger 
^>1 Antatn<lgaj0(rg»Oi»hmid. who will set out a few days after him 

Briton races Norwegian 
across Antarctica again 

AN ENGLISHMAN wffl set 
out nett week to try to com¬ 
plete aae of the greatest War 
journeys, a solo xmsutyerted 

Mirroring the epac race jtp 
the South Me in 1911 between 
Captain Robert Scott arid 
Roald Amundsen. Roger 
Mear will be radhg ihe Nor- 
wegian oqddrej: toge Oos- 
land, who wifi set but on the 
same journey just a few days 
after him. 

Mr Mear, 45. an experi¬ 
enced cBinber and fornKr 
member of fife BriddL Antarc¬ 
tic Survey, vritt be hdped in 
his- cnwsnM by a giant kite 
which, in. place of hudries. will 
help to drag brm and his 

. sledge the 1,700 miles across 
Jr the fiozen icecap. 

The late is a development of 
die use of sail power pioneered 
by Ctqptmn Scott Mr Mear 
feqjes he^wffl beable to use the 
kite to assist him far at least a 
tenth of the journey. . 

Speaking yesterday from 
Antactica where he is prepar¬ 
ing^ dqaariure. possibly on 
Wednesday, Mr Mear reflect¬ 
ed on the .magnitude of the 
task he has set himself. This 
project is so l»g. the Antarctic 
is so b^-.lf 1 thougfruabout 
whether it is possible to da to 
be at the fituata.' k just over- 

a wtaelnis you. Afi I can do new 
Is concentrate on the thing in 
front hour by hour and day,by 
day," he said.' 

The journey should take 
about .100 days. Mr Mear. 

■ who has already walked to the 
Sou&Ptifc and made attempts 
on Everest and K2, wiB aver- 

. By Edward Gorman 

age about 17 males a day 
dragging a sledge weighing 
450©. He will require up to 
frOOO. calories a day winch 
means his diet will include 
-tiny high-energy biscuits and 
dried foods developed by nu¬ 
trition experts at Sainsbury. 
1 Sir Ernest Sbaddetnn was 
foe first to think of crossing 
Antarctica m 1914. But he was 
unable to start his attempt 
after, his ship Endurance was 
crushed by pack k& Although 
it has since been crossed by 
mrans of snowcat, Skidoo, 

across'the South Pole, cross 
foe Beardmore Glacier before 
ending at Ross island, where 
he hopes to rendevous with a 
Russimi ice-breaker to sail to 
Tasmania. 

His prepress and that of Mr 
Ousland can be monitored on 
the Internet (www.&eplanet 
net/soloantarctica/) Their pos¬ 
itions will be charted via 
satdlite links carried on foe 
sieves, fib send messages of 
support email rogermear 

dogs and aids, these journeys 
have all been accompanied by 
aircraft support dropping 
spare food and equipment 

'-along the way. 
If he succeeds. Mr Mear 

will he flie first to caoapkte the 
journey entirety alone. The 
race with Mr Ousland will be 
exacting, however. The Nor¬ 
wegian has already been to the 
North Pole and beaten Sir 
Ranulph Fiennes, in toe 
proces&Mr Mear will start at 
the Weddell Sea. travel south 

Apart from his attempts on 
Everest and K2, Mr Meat's 
climbing exploits indude an 
ascent of the north face of the 
Eiger in winter, the first 
■wutta ascent of foe Cassia 
Ridge:cm Mount-McKinley 
and a solo winter ascent of 
Mount Erebus—the first time 
an Antarctic mountain had 
been climbed in winter. 

His unsupported journey to 
the SoutoPote in 1985 with two 
companions was foe first time 
anyone had walked there since 
Captain Scott: a feat for which 
Mr Mear was awarded the 
Queen’s. Polar MedaL He 
subsequently wrote of his ex¬ 
periences in his book In the 
Footsteps of Scott. 

The record for an unsup¬ 
ported polar journey oniootis 
held by Sir Ranulph Ffcnnes 
-and Dr Michael Stroud for 
their epic venture in 1993. 
They walked and sailed 1311 
miles across Antarctica with¬ 
out resupply.. terminating 
their journey 346 miles short 
of flie coast on the “Great Ice 
Barrier" — an area of perma¬ 
nent ke toe size of France. 

i# 

’IN 

spa 
PETER BOUUEY 

her solo attempt occurred 

recep&on, ^ter^teTlw1^ 
rhampagw: 

She asked John McKenzie- 
Green, the Gromi Fbur Sec¬ 
urity managing director, one 
of four main sponsors with C 
£ Heath (insurance}. Prenri- 
um Search (insurance^ and 
TYade Identity (credit manage¬ 
ment, whether he would 
her. He was enthusiastic — 
though he did vet her creden¬ 
tials. she subsequently learnt. 

with Adrian Donovan, her 
skipper on the British Steel 
Race. 

Her worst fear, injury apart, 
is personal failure. She is no 
feminist, she insists. Yet is she 
not, surety, trying to prove 
something? 

“I don’t think so. I’ve always 
had a project 1 need that. It's 
more of a career opportunity, 
a bobby I’ve turned into a 
career." 

As a girl growing up on a 
gmaP holding in Badingham, 
Suffolk — chickens, horses — 
she sailed in dinghies, then 
raced Fireballs. At nine, her 
parents had an amicable di¬ 
vorce. Her father died three 
years ago. You sense she is 
snbconscicvsJy proving the 
self-reliance she learnt on the 
farm from her mother. She 
admits to bong a loner. 

“I'm not a people person, 
I’m horrible," she says. “Giv¬ 
en the choice of a jolly night 
out or being alone with a book. 
Ill chose the latter. I’d rather 
go hiD climbing alone than in 
a group." Until recently she 
lived mid worked at an out- 

. door pursuits centre in 
Ambleside. Cumbria. foOow- 
ing a teaching degree course. 

She wonders whether she 
.wifi have foe necessary 
strength to beat the record. 
Although Heath Insured has 
every conceivable mechanical 
aid after a £100,000 refit, it 
takes her 40 minutes to raise 
the lull main sail. "I know I 
can handle it, but not whether 
1 can push it” she says. 

mmmmm 

Kr-.-iTPS&rg 

mw:-\ 

Samantha Brewster at the helm! “rm not scared, I know that 1 can do it" she says 

Challenge 
of going 

round the 
hard way 

By Edward Gorman 

CHAY BLYTH defied all 
doubters in 1972 when he 
sailed foe “wrong way" round 
the world in the 57ft ketch 
British Steel taking 2S6 
days. 

The record stood unchall¬ 
enged until test year, when 
Mike Golding set out on a 
yacht sponsored by Group 4, 
completing a circumnaviga- 
tion in just 161 days. In 
recognition of his achieve¬ 
ment his sponsors created a 
permanent award to the 
record-holder, foe Group 4 
Globa] Challenge Trophy, 
which Samantha Brewster 
now hopes win. 

Even if she fails to beat his 
time, she would become foe 
first woman to sail foe wrong 
way round foe world. 

Beating Golding will be 
extremely tough. He pushed 
himself and his boat to the 
limit, firing his spinnaker at 
every opportunity — once for 
14 days without a break. Only 
on the return journey was he 
seriously delayed by light 
winds. 

The new challenger has a 
quicker boat Brewster has 
also removed large parts of 
the forward accommodation, 
including foe main galley 
table and both lavatories — 
she wifi use a bucket 
Golding believes sbe can beat 
him and looks forward to 
following her progress. 

♦ 1*1 *%"■*! , .'v. 

Roald Amundsen, left, aad Captam Scott, who vied to reach the South Pole in 1911 

if you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Disfflery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA 

IN LYNCHBURG, TENNESSEE, good things come to those 
who wait. m| 

Here in the home of Jack Daniel’s, our whiskey must Ilf 
spend years in the wood to gain the oldtime rareness *1 
you expect. So you’ll never see us nudge a barrel before igii 

the whiskey’s primed (nor leave a fishing hole before 
we should). If you’ve ever hooked a grand fish, you fifa|||| 
already know patience has one reward And if you’ve 
ever sipped Jack Daniel’s, you know it has at least 
one more. ” 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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It’s no wild prank. Thanks to Passport 

- our flexible finance scheme - the only thing 

between you and an Escapade is your deposit 

(you can choose any amount between 10% 

and 30%). 

And. as it will soon be the season of 

good will, if you buy the new 106 Escapade 

over 2 years your first instalment won't be 

due for three months. (Who said Christmas 

is always the most expensive time of year?) 

If that sounds tempting, we have to 

admit that there is something about this 

chic and stylish 106 model that could 

make you think twice. Its colour range. 

Amethyst and Samoa Blue are just two 

stunning additions to an array of paint 

finishes that’ll leave you scratching your head! 
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While you’re mulling that one over admire 

the special graphics, special cloth trim and 

body coloured bumper skirts. . ■ : : -;.v. 

Most models also offer a five speed ~ 

gearbox and ‘plip* central locking; 

Choose between 3, or; 5. door models.;, 

- Opt for either a 1.0 litre or 1.1 litxe petrol ’■ 

engine. .Or go-for our 1.5 litre diesel version 

The new 106 Escapade range starts from : 

£7,375 on the road?t Nbw there’s something ii 

to get excited about-. , 

For further information embark on an 

expedition to your local Peugeot dealer ;or 

call 0500 500106: ‘ 

v 
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Jails ‘on road to concentration camp’ 

Tumim condemns 
prisons report 

as morally wrong 
-V’ . ^RICHARDFoRD.HOMJE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Learnwnt report on jail 
security was denounced yes¬ 
terday ly The Chief; Inspector ~ 
of Prisons, who said that it had 
opened “die' road to. file con¬ 
centration camp". ... 

Judge -- StephenTUmim - 
urged die Home Secretary to. 
disregard die t&rust Of the 
report, which he said had got - 
the balance wrong between' 
security and humanity. ... 

Judge Tumim's outburst, 
came as The Times learnt that 
the Prison Service and Mich¬ 
ael Howard 4iave, been sent 
warnings about lax security'at 
Strangeways'1 jail in 
Manchester . - ■ ■ , 

During a recent visit, mem¬ 
bers of the prisons inspector¬ 
ate were alarmed by 
inadequate searches at tbejail, 
which can hold up to 900 
inmates, and poor monitoring - 
of dnsed-circuit television. 

Immediately after the in¬ 
spection diey .set out. their' 
concerns in. a letter "to Richardr: 
Tilt, then director of security 
for prifxms, with a ccqpiy to die . 
Home Secretary.7The jail, 
scene erf riots in 1990, reopened. 
last year after-an £80 million 
modernisation;; -programme-: 
that included instaBationof 
the latest seanity systems. 

Sir . Jcihn LeamOTfs report 
intothebreakouf from die top- 
security Parkhurst prison / 
made more than 100 reconi' 
mendatiOBS., They included 
building a maximum-security 
jaD to hold the mcKsrt dan^er- .- 
rawiriThaffS andcnnsideration ' 

of armed jreqjqnse teams and 
the use of CS gas to deal with 
jaH riots. He alsp^urged that 
prisoners be given meaningful 

employment, education, tele¬ 
vision in cells as an earned . 
privilege and increased home 
leave. 

Judge Tumim, who stands 
down next week after eight 
years as chief inspector, said 
Sir John“wants to pul seanity 
above humanity. It’S the road 
to. the concentration camp if 
you go too far along it and it’s 
moralfy.wrohg. 

“If you put security above 
humanity what happens if a 
man tries to dimb a wall? On 
the Learmpnt doctrine what 
do you da shoot him? Ifts a 
very dangerous doctrine." 

judge lYanim’S criticism re¬ 
flects concern within the Pris¬ 
on Service that overemphasis 
oh securitymay damage other 
work, including dealing with 
offending behaviour, ana lead 
to control problems. 

His attack canie only hours 
after praise from Mr Howard 

at a farewell party for the chief 
inspector. The Home Secre¬ 
tary said Judge Tumim had 
made a contribution to the 
Prison Service that was with¬ 
out equal. “Throughout his 
period he has acted as a kind 
of inspirational goad to the 
Prison Service in a way which 
has contributed to the public 
good." 

But Michael Stephen, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative 
backbench home affairs com¬ 
mittee, said Judge Tumim was 
also guilty of getting the 
balance wrong. “Fbr the last 
30 years people like Judge 
Tumim have put the interests 
of the criminal first,” he said. 

In his final annual report, 
published yesterday. Judge 
Tumim railed for a national 
strategy to damp down on 
hard drugs in jails. He said 
there seemed to belittle cau¬ 
tion over the movement of 
known drug dealers around 
the six top-security jails in 
England and Wales. “We do 
not doubt that some drug 
dealers continue to be linked 
to outside gangs,” the report 

Tramm: standing down 
after eight years 

It went on to urge an 
overhaul of healthcare man¬ 
agement in prisons 1o bring it 
up to National Health Service 
standards. Judge Tumim was 
also critical of aspects of 
internal communications and 
called for the service to imple¬ 
ment its own policy of requir¬ 
ing staff to wear name badges. 

But he also praised the 
improvements that had taken 
place in prisons since he took 
up the post, and the eni 
and commitment of the 

Burglars escape with rare 

By Michael Hoi«vsey, AGiwcLUJTn®«>RR£sw^KVT 

SCffiNTKTS have appealed / fe$ are very tare and may be 
to thieves to retum tare pota-•; impossible to replace. 
Does stolen from a. research •.. “We are still doing a check 
centre In NorflmBfteriand. to sec exactly what- we have 
Somen^beiaepl^ lost The potatoes are each 

Abouta'ton of «ed pdte- about the size of a large egg 
toes, mdudiognKtoetixan ISO and come in a variety of 
different varieties, was taken ' colours, red. purple, white 
during a break-in .at tire and even spotted.” 
Potato MuftmHcation Unit of . The potatoes were bring 
ti» National Institute of Ami- stored at Morpeth before 
cultural Botany at Morpeth. bring 'sent to be planted on 

David Ymmg, a triais of experimental farms near 
Seer at the centre, said: “The Cambridge, where they are 
tragedy b that the drieves will used to train inspectors in the 
probablytty to sell tbe pota- recognition of different potato 
toes for'eafmg. They are very - varieties and to build up a 
small and would probably not collection of rare types, 
fetch- more . than £200 as . Mr Young said: “The north 
eaters. Yet some of theyaziet- of England is seen as a high- 

grade seed potato area, main¬ 
ly because of the climate and 
lack of disease risks. We have 
had a spate of break-ins for 
bits of machinery and the like 
over the past year but this is 
the first tune potatoes have 
been taken.” 

The thieves' haul is thought 

to include such unusual vari¬ 
eties as Majestic Golden 
Wonder and Edzdl Blue. A 
police spokesman said: “We 
want anyone who is offered 
unusually shaped or coloured 
potatoes to contact us. They 
were packed into 150 brown 
paper bags, each-with a small 
pink label - naming the 
variety." 
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Billionaire Robert Dart and his wife Katina, who could have expected an even bigger settlement in America 

US wife seeking a record payout 
A BILLIONAIRE from 
America won the legal right 
yesterday to divorce his wife 
in this country but faces a 
record-breaking claim for a 
share of his fortune. Robert 
Dart will be able to make 
absolute a decree ending his 
marriage after the ruling by 
the Court of Appeal in 
London. 

His wife Katina, who was 
said by solicitors to be seek¬ 
ing a settlement exceeding 
tite British record of £9 mil¬ 
lion offered fay Friedrich 
Flick of the Mercedes dynasty 

to his wife Maya, wanted the 
case to be heard in the 
American courts, where she 
might expect an even bigger 
settlement 

Mr Dart was granted a 
decree nisi in July on the 
ground of unreasonable be¬ 
haviour by his wife, who 
allegedly banned sex. A mem¬ 
ber of the Dart Container 
Corp dynasty, whose fortune 
comes from manufacturing 
polystyrene containers for 
fast food, he moved his fam¬ 
ily to England in 1995 for 
financial reasons associated 

with trusts. He lives in a 
property in London valued at 
£5 million and is a citizen of 
Belize after renouncing 
American citizenship. Mrs 
Dart remains an American. 

Mis Dart failed in her fight 
this year to have the divorce 
heard in America but has 
moved back to Michigan and 
is proceeding with her finan¬ 
cial claims in the American 
courts. Although not recog¬ 
nising the English proceed¬ 
ings. Alan Inglis. her counsel, 
tried to block the decree 
absolute being granted. He 

argued that she would lose 
certain rights to the millions 
in her husband's trust funds 
and it would create difficul¬ 
ties in enforcing any order in 
the American courts. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss. 
sitting with Lord Justice 
Hutchison, said even without 
the trust funds there was 
enough money to meet the 
wildest dreams of any order 
an English court might make. 
“The only exceptional cir¬ 
cumstance in this case is that 
this husband is richer than 
most,” she said. 

Drought 
prompts 
action to 
save fish 

By Nick Niutall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE National Id vers Author¬ 
ity has invoked drought pow¬ 
ers to save fish stocks in two 
reservoirs in the North West, 
it announced yesterday. 

Releases are being stopped 
from the Langley Bottoms 
and Teggsnose reservoirs, 
which have 19 days of water 
left “Sizeable populations of 
brown trout and pike could 
suffer." said Mike Eggboro. 
water resources manager. The 
authority is able to seek 
drought orders under the En¬ 
vironment Act 1995 

The reservoirs, owned by 
North West Water, supply the 
River BoUin but are not direct¬ 
ly used for public supply. 

As the water shortage in 
Yorkshire worsened, it was 
thought that Yorkshire Water, 
which had withdrawn plans to 
ration supplies, might be 
about to apply for restrictions 
in the Calderdale area. Yester¬ 
day it emerged that the com¬ 
pany was applying for five 
drought orders extending ex¬ 
isting emergency powers and 
spreading restrictions. 

One of the orders would 
mean a ban on non-essential 
use, such as public fountains, 
in the Leeds and Wakefield 
areas. Other orders would 
allow more water to be taken 
from the River Wharfe. which 
supplies Bradford: supplies to 
be taken from two reservoirs; 
and more to be abstracted 
from the River Ouse which 
runs through York. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION: 

The advancement of 
knowledge is based on 

attention to detail. 

No ‘big idea' was ever formulated without scrupulous adherence to facts. That’s why so many of the world’s most progressive 
organisations have concluded that Informix can solve their data management needs. It’s a theory that works well in practice. 

ft INFORMIX* 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION, RING <0181) 818 1081. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED. 6 NEW SQUARE, BEDFONT LAKES. FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX TWI4 SHA. 
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Increasing incidence of rare disease in teenagers ‘is pushing coincidence’ 

Fourth farmer dies from 
illness linked to mad cows 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

Stephen Churchill, left who died in May from CJD aged 18, with his family 

THE death of a 59-year-old 
tanner from North Wales is 
being investigated for evi¬ 
dence of CreutzfeJdt-Jacob dis- 
.ease (CJD). Neville Price dial 
on Wednesday at his home in 
Uanddeinialen, Gwynedd. 
His body was driven 300 miles 
for a post-mortem examina¬ 
tion at Edinburgh Royal Infir¬ 
mary yesterday. 

Yesterday the Department 
of Health confirmed that the 
CJD surveillance unit at Edin¬ 
burgh had monitored Mr 
Price, a father of three, during 
his three months’ illness. He is 
the fourth farmer to die of the 
disease. 

Mr Price’s dead) follows 
reports in The Lancet this 
week of two cases of CJD in 
British teenagers. Stephen 
Churchill, 18, of Devizes, Wilt¬ 
shire. died in May a year after 
developing symptoms. A 16- 
year-old unnamed girl was 
diagnosed as having CJD in 
August. She is of Turkish- 
Cypriot extraction but was 

bom and brought up in Brit¬ 
ain. They developed CID with¬ 
in a few months of each other, 
an extremely rare occurrence 
that has raised fears of a link 
to bovine spongiform 
ecephaloparhy (BSE). 

But yesterday Dr John 
Collinge. of St Mary's Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School in London, 
and Dr Robert Will, of West¬ 
ern General Hospital in Edin¬ 
burgh. who chairs the 
National CJD Surveillance 
Unit, said people would be 
wrong to jump to conclusions. 

“It is very concerning." Dr 
Collinge. an expert on the 
molecular biology of the dis¬ 
ease. said. “There is no way of 
determining whether these 
two cases have any direct 
connection with BSE.” 

Dr Will said: “It is obviously 
a very unusual occurrence in 
Britain but it is important to 
put it in context. We have to ny 
to decide if it is simply the 
result of more intensive sur¬ 
veillance, or evidence of a 

common causative agent" 
The Department of Health 
said it was following the 
advice of (he Spongiform En¬ 
cephalopathy Advisory Com¬ 
mittee that no conclusions 
could be drawn from the two 
cases. “We don't think there is 
anything sinister about it at 
all.* a spokesman said. 

Dr Will, who with Dr 
Collinge was attending a sci¬ 
entific symposium in Ger¬ 
many yesterday, said the 
scientific literature contained 
only four cases of CJD in 
teenagers. But three cases had 
been found in patients aged 19. 
23 and 27 in Warsaw over a 
period of only a few years. 

“These cases were found 
when the Polish authorities 
were monitoring a quite 
different brain disease.” he 
said. “If you set out to monitor 
rare diseases, you will identify 
ail sorts of oddities, but it's 
impossible to be sure there’s a 
common cause.” 

Neither of the two British 

teenagers had either of the 
recognised risk factors for 
CJD—inherited genetic muta¬ 
tions or injections of infected 
human growth hormone. 

Stephen had visited his 
aunt's farm annually for eight 
years and would nave been 
exposed to cows and drunk 
unpasteurised milk. But no 
cases of BSE had been report¬ 
ed in the herd. The girl had 
occasionally eaten corned beef 
and beefburgers, and in about 
1989 had eaten cow’s brain in 
Cyprus, but no cases of BSE 
have been reported there. 

Professor Richard Lacey of 
Leeds University, a leading 
critic of government policy 
over BSE. said that a third 
teenager. Vicky Rimmer, 17. of 
Cornish's Quay. Clwyd, was 
also suffering from CJD. “If 
three cases among teenagers 
are confirmed, it is pushing 
coincidence to think they are 
random." he said. “If the cause 
is not infected cattle, what is 
itT 
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Nancy 
Sinatra’s 

frank 
confessions 

The booze, the 
women, the spending 
— and the inimitable 

voice. That is the 

legend. But who is 
the man behind it? 

Frank Sinatra's 
favourite daughter. 
Nancy, tells all... 

Only in 
The Sunday Times 

Magazine, tomorrow 

Q: What is Creutzfeidt'Jacob 
disease? • * 
A: A brain disease, generally 
occurring between me ages of 
40 and 65. devdopmg.rapkfly, 
causing dementia and death, 
often wfthin a year. • 
Q: How many people die? 
A: About one a week in 
Britain. Last year the toll 
reached 55. a record. 
Q: Is ft increasing? : * 
A-- Not necessarily. Although 
the 1994 total was foe highest 
ever, the actual numbers re¬ 
main small Increased surveil¬ 
lance may account for foe 
increase." 
Q: Can it be treated? 
A; There is no treatment for 
the disease. 'Much is invari¬ 
ably fetal It can be diagnosed 
for certain only after death, 
from changes in the brain. ~ 

Q-. What is flic link to “mad. 
cow" disease? 
A: Three diseases — CJD.' 
bovine spongiform' encepha¬ 
lopathy (BSE. or mad cow 
disease) and scrapie; in sheep, 
show similar brain changes. 

All three are prion diseases, 
believed to be caused by an 
abnormal protein — the prion 
protein — which spreads in 
the brains of victims. 
Q: Ish infections? 
A: Priori diseases can be 

' transmitted by injecting mate¬ 
rial from infected animals or 
people; this is how children 
given human growth hor¬ 
mone collected from cadavers 
acquired the disease. 
Q: Can be it transmitted in 
food? 
A; This is. the big question. 
Cows caught BSE by eating 
feed contaminated by scrapie 
foam sheepr so between those 
two species, the answer is yes. 
But humans do not appear to 
catch CJD by eating Iamb or 
mutton from scrapie-infected 
sheep.-The unanswered ques¬ 
tion is whether BSE in cows 
can be transmitted to humans 
by eating beef. 
Q: Why don't we know? 
A** BSE in cows first appeared 
in 1986. It seems beyond doubt 
that many people will have 
eaten beef from infected cows 
slaughtered before their condi¬ 
tion became obvious. But die 
incubation period for infec¬ 
tion, if it occurs, could be 
anything,between 5 and 30 
years. So only time and the 
dose monitoring of cases will 
prove it one way or foe other. 

Q: What does evidence show? 
A; Nothing conclusive. There 
is an apparent statistical asso¬ 
ciation between beef-eating 
and CJD hut it is weak. And 
countries where there is no 
BSE have levels of CJD that 
are-as high or higher than 
those in Britain. 

20 RUNNERS-UP PRIZES 

OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 

IN PAPERBACK 

Win the video of 
Pride and Prejudice 
The final episode of BBC television’s highly acclaimed 
adaptation of Jane Austen’s classic Pride and Prejudice 
appears tomorrow. 

Now readers have the chance to capture the romance, 
drama and humour of the series, set against a background 
of grand staiely homes and period costumes, by winning 
one of ten double videos of foe complete series-worth £19.99 
each, courtesy of BBC Video. 

A further 20 runners-up wiD each receive the paperback 
of Austen's novel from Penguin Books. 

Answer the following two questions: 
j) Which two characters are married in a Joint ceremony 
with Elizabeth and Darcy? 

2} Who plays Elizabeth in the series? 

Send your answers an a postcard Ur 
TheTimes Pride and Prf^udiceCompetition. 5 Brittons 
Court, London EC88 6NG. dosing date is Saturday. 
November 4. l99S.TbeSrsi 30 arnect answers seiecasd at 
random win win the prizes. Normal Times Newspapers 
competition roles apply. 

LOOKING FOR A better performance from your money? 

See a Jeep dealer. 

Invest in a Jeep Cherokee Sport and you'll get an impressive return. 

SELECT THE NEW 4.0 litre petrol, for example, and you'll 

enjoy very favourable figures (112 mph, 176 bhp, 0-60 In 9.5 secs) plus 

ABS and automatic transmission. Pick the 2.5 litre petrol or turbo diesel 

and you can reap the dividends of superb handling on and off-road. 

AS YOU WOULD EXPECT, awesome pulling power 

The American Legend. 

and strong mid-range acceleration keep your interest high. 

JEEP'S SOPHISTICATED shift-on-the-fly facility gives you 

instant access to legendary 4x4 performance. 

And, to ensure your investment is safe, side impact protection 

guards, driver's airbag and a 3 year warranty* come as standard. 

SO, WHICHEVER MODEL you choose, you'll be laughing 

all the way to the you-know-where. For more information, call free 

on 0800 616159. 

MR/MR&MISS/MS (Inhiik) L-JL-L—LJ SURNAME \ I I 1 I I I J --L i 1. -L.l-J ADDRESS 1-1 I—I—L LJ I I I 1 I I I.J 1-1 1. 1-1  .1 _l_i—=_1 l_i . I 1 i I > . M 

phone phone 
.I l 1 l l I l I l_l 1 i l I i > l i i !Jll-i.-L-U. i J -L1—I -L_l _L J—1 POSTCODE 1..(-1 .1 I J I. I HOME L LJ I. 1. ,1 -LJ-L-L-i I BUSINESS l t ! : l ! i i i i i 

CALL nts ON (W 4l«.L» c* SEND COUPON TO IffP FORMATION SERVICE. FREEP05T IMS. SaMJVICH. RENT CTI* 980 -1 YEARS OR oOfMl RULES. 
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Steel’s son 
jailed for 
growing 
cannabis 

THE eldest son of Sir David 
Steel, the former Liberal 
leader, was jailed for nine 
months yesterday for growing 
cannabis plants with a street 
value of £30.000 at his home. 

At the High Court in Edin¬ 
burgh. the judge. Lord Cam¬ 
eron, told Graeme Steel. 29. 
that he would be EaiLing in his 
duty if he did not jail him. He 
said: “The court has on previ¬ 
ous occasions made ir quite 
dear the attitude the court will 
take to those who deliberately 
break the law.*' 

Steel had admitted at an 
earlier hearing to growing 
cannabis at his home in the 
Scottish Borders between Ap¬ 
ril 1993 and last October. The 
court had been told that polio? 
found -10 plants under plastic. 
They also found four pipes for 
smoking cannabis and book¬ 
lets on how to grow it. 

Steel said they were for his 
own use. He claimed that he 
could not buy the drug on the 
street because it would reflect 
badly on his father. Derek 
Ogg, counsel for Steel, had al¬ 
so told the court the cannabis 
was worth up to £4.800. not 
£30.000 as the Crown daimed. 
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Children's minds ‘must be won awajJromTV ^ 

Labour sets out homework 
quota for seven-year-olds... 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

Graeme Steel being led away bom the High Court at Edinburgh yesterday 

A LABOUR government 
would expea seven-year-olds 
to spend half an hour a night 
on homework and cut down 
on time spent watching tele¬ 
vision. David Blunkett, the 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
said he wanted parents and 
schools to work together to 
win children’s minds away 
from the screen. 

He said primary school 
children spent an hour a week 
on homework compared with 
two and a half hours every 
night watching television. Pu¬ 
pils in Japan and many Euro¬ 
pean countries spend 50 per 
cent longer on work at home 
than British schoolchildren. 

Labour would also set a 
daily minimum for secondary 
school pupils of 90 minutes 
homework a night, bringing 
British pupils in line with their 
peers in Europe and the 
Pacific Rim- Mr Blunkett said 
research from America sug¬ 
gested increasing homework 
could achieve a threefold in¬ 
crease in children's academic 

achievement He said: “We 
have become a voyeur sooesy 
where children don't read or 
converse or even use their 
imagination ... No wonder 
the CBI minks we have be¬ 
come a nation of non-coramu- 
nkators and Mrs Shephard 
thinks we have teenagers who 
learn to grunt." 

The plan is Mr BlunkeffS 
response to the campaign by 
Gillian Shephard. Education 
and Empfoyment Secretary, to 
wage war on “grantors” by 
appointing a committee of 
media personalities, chaired 
by Trevor McDonald, to re¬ 
vive interest in the English 

Blunkett believes pupils 
see homework as chore 

seven to dewnryeat^Ws- 
A. spokesman for me i*- 

partmSt of Education and 

Employing ^5® 
^Sofhomeworkand^ 
fr«iuencv a matter for 
KE schools and teach- 

^j^^^hoolssaidh^fan 
hours homework sonneted 
reSmable but would npttfte 
to see a fixed amount of woA 

required every <£■ 
navis chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Association for Primary 

need time to switch off as weH 
but most of us ap^toey 
spend far too much, time m 

!>thf 

: ostf'C* 

vive nueicsL m ptHilQi me, 

la®^t0klthe^2: seSyrft£N&«>lAsso- 
ation of Metropolitan Authori- 'SSl* Sdmolmast^sand 
ties' annual education am- So of Women Teachers 
Wnce in Wakefield. West iy school homework poUa® ^ -Home_ 
Yorkshire, that homework mv<2ved a ^fetehest left to schools, 
was seen as a chore. He said: Sm and parents to decide 
“Homework Is not a pmush- w*in the H^brt of their own 
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the limits of the classroom." . Leading artide, page 21 
Mr BlunketTS homework bemg spent by five to seven- 
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- t • j,rr.:-• -mrr^rPi Man is sometimes tempted to stand back and 

- . '**$ congratulate himself on bis latest achievements. B:'.j Philips, we’re not that easily satisfied. 

X i My name is Harry Verhaar, and I'm a project leader 

- - %. i With Philips Lighting. My group is looking at the 
■ “j potential of lighting to save money, energy and even 

K A'.j help the environment 

With new designs and techniques, we can produce 

lightbulbs that test ten times longs*; yet use less energy. 

We can a,so recycle materials. The mvings eouid be enormous for everyone 

Fantastic'Yes. Good enough? Never. _ 
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Pupils eager for 

HOMEWORK fa enjoying a : 
renaissance, with evidence 
from school inspectors fad 
children enjoy and benefit 
from extra shady. TbeOffice 
for Standards in Education 
said in a report in June that a 
growing number of children .- 
were doing more hours than 
teadiexs required because 
they wanted good grades. . 

the Manmngtree School * 
Essex, is consi&raig chang- 
ing foenameofhomworkto . 
“extension work" : in an at-; 
tempt to stop ft bring seenas 
chore or pumdiment The- 
school has introduced a re¬ 
corded telephone .message^ 
praised by the Shadown Edu¬ 
cation .Seicretaiy yestenday, 
wtddi pujnfa can ring’fjx a 
reminder of lades. 

Anthony Rivett, Mami-. fc 
ingtree'S deputy head, said: 
“Children eqjoy ‘ exteiskm 
wmk if it Is pmposdfoL'’- 

Manningtree pupflsfelt Mr 
BhmketfS call tor a set man-, 
mum of homework cadi night 
was inflexible. John Knights, 
15i wbo spends up"to mw 
hours a night on homework, 
sakt “in your firstyearyon 
less tat as you gri dder you 
are doing- more revising and 
work off your own bat"_ . 

Chris Perkms, 15, said: Tf 
you get ack of hoineworic you 
don’t put so mudbi effort in.” 

By David Charter 

njoying a Primary sdmofa rare^talk 
eridence “homework” for fc»_of 

dots ttiat putting children, oft Tupfls 
d benefit are more likdy to beset tong- 
rbe Office term projects for homewnfc 
Education which flwey can do . at their 
itng that a own qwi , ■ 

School' in ..•iekrstershnv 
sends parents, a detailed out- 
lfoe of all foe terra’s topics so 
they can plan family adm-. 
ties, sudr as trips and tele- 
viskm vievring, yrifli lesscms 
in mind. Geoff Rndkm, _ a 

^Kids are not very good at 
sharing what they - do at 
school so when' you have got 
an idea-what topic they *** 
doing, you am taSkeffediveiy 
with diem about it” 
□ Parents are scared of at¬ 
tending parent evenings at 
sSoortecause tbey drink fiat 
teadiexs will pass judgment 
on them instead of their 
offspring- Meetings are often 
ihriifoftivB because .teaches 
piped questions but many 
parents are too intimidated to 
speak up. according to re- 
seareh ay the Utuvrisity of 
East Anglia.. 
‘ Baihara Walker, a research 
associate at the university, 
said: “Such fadings of unease 
appear, to- be universal re¬ 
gardless of parents’ class or 
educational attainment” 

Having cancer didn't 
mean that Sarah had " 
tos 

GumttyouttMjreedomioliDtHfelothefun 

call 0500 800 850 now 
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Every 40 seconds an adoit -is hit by a lifMbreatemng fcss. 

Over 50% survive. If you had . cancer, a heart attack or 

stroke, the last firing you’d want is finanrial worries. 

- Wnb Critical Qxkss Cover from Abbey Life, you: would receive 

a single cadi payment - when yw^survive 28 days after (Sagpxm- 

whidicould be enough to hdp you get back on your feet -or even 

pay off the mortgage. 

To find oat mote about Critical Illness Cover, call bow; • 
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ve a winner in bird once seen as little more than a zoological curiosity 

By MlCHAEt HbRNSBy/AfilUCUtTURE CORRESPONDENT 

OSTRICHES fcaw.-become 
the focus of a-.speodtative- 
boam as investors ‘ppar nul- 
lions .of pounds . info die 
fannh^ofan-exoticbird once 
regarded as ftflemarc than a 
zoological, curiosity. 

•Cynics See the ostrich craze 
as a speculative bufrWe&ai is 
bound to burst but enthus¬ 
iasts areconvincedfeey have 
backed a winder.: '..r. 

The QssiGh Eaiinmg.Cor- 
pbrarion, which began trad- , 
mg m Janoaiy from 

. Mansfield. Nottinghamshire, 
is taking £2~imDicffi a mouth 
from investors whobavebeejj- 
persuaded that, owning the 
birds fr an easy waty to make 
money in a growing market 

1 for ostrich meat and bides, 
which are .used to profeice 
fo'gb-quality leather gocds. . 

- Dunng fee summer ; fee. 
company termch^rf aaadver-’ 

die 90s”. Itpromisedspqcula- 
tors a mmimrn-n- anraat re¬ 
turn of SL6 per cent. Capital 
Gains Tax-benefits and a2K 

. . ■ -■ c. .....-tfi . 

Tyactextajmsibeilrmls 
are highly productive 

year- breeding life for tbeit 
investment About 740 people, 
from retired schoolteachers to 
stockbrokers* have joined the 
cc03jpany*s “ostrich owners* 
chib* 

_ The birds cost from £1/400 
for a fere-month-old chide to 
-£14.000 for amature breeder. 
Tlie company rears investors’ 
.birds an its ostrich-farm near 
lilfe m Belghimand plpdgp? 
to buy back a set number of 
the chicks at a guaranteed 
price. 

- Brian KetcbeH. the compa¬ 
ny's managing director, saxk 
“For an investment of £1,400 
you would be guaranteed a 

. return of £2500by the fourth 
year, white an investment of 
£14*000 would show you a 
nnmmum return of £42,000 
over five years. But investors 
catv choose to keep, the chicks 
and build 141 a breeding Code 
of their own and earn even 
bigger returns.” 

Richard GoodaB. an inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser 
based in London and Frank- 

. .foot, invested £14,000with the 
company to buy a mature 
breeder earfier this year. "I 

am not in the habit of of 
gambling with my money. I. 

am convinced that this is a 
veryweH-nm operation that 
will produce secure profits for 
many years ahead,- be said. 
■ The Pinstripe Farming 
Company based near Cangle- 
ton . Cheshire, has attracted 
about 70 investors with the 
enticing prospect feat an ini¬ 
tial investment of - £8,000 
could produce a return of as 
much as E75&X) in seven 
years. 

Vince Tyack, who the runs 
die farm, daimed: “These is 
no other livestock that is as 
productive as ostriches. They 
canlay: up to 60 eggs a year. 
£ym prices fell, as they win 
have to if ostrich meat is to 
compete, ostrich farming wDT 
sun be profitable”. • •• 

Mature ostriches can lay up to 60 eggs a year during a 25-year breeding life. Producers daim that an investment of £1,400 over four years can yield a return of ££500 

Versatile meat gives a new 
flavour to traditional recipes 

Novelty that is healthier than 
beef, but costs 50% more 

By Frances Biss ell, the Times cook 

I HAVE recently returned 
from Sooth Africa, where 1 
came across ostrich served in 
a variety of dishes. 

ostrich J tasted was^Grain 
de Roche, a magnificent 
country-house hotel in Paarf 
that serves some of the finest 
food, in the Cape, if not the 
whole of South Africa. 

A starter of “variations of 
ostrich” includes carpaccio, 
paper-thm shoes of raw meat 
aid a medallion of ostrich 
wife an almond crust It also 
indudes a “farce" of ostrich 
meat marinated in red wine 
with a Kttlefhyme. rosemary 
and pepper, dipped in teznpu- 
ra.batter and deep-fried, and 
an ingenious preparation in 

which the cooked ostrich 
meat is rolled azonnd prunes. 
marinated fo orange juice 
and zest cinnamon and co¬ 
gnac, and then rolled in foil 
until finned up when it is 
thinly sliced. 

For all these dishes Frank 
ZJomke, the Grande Roche 
(feet uses ostrich fillet the 
arrow-shaped piece of meat 
loosely attached to the under- 
side of the breast He also 
recommends treating ostrich 
neck as you would oxtaiL and 
making a slow-cooked stew. 

In South Africa ostrich is 
also smoked, cured as ham. 
cooked on the breuzi or barbe¬ 
cue. and used in place of beef 
or lamb. Any beef steak 
recipes can be adapted to 

ostrich steaks, from the tradi¬ 
tional beef Stroganoff to 
quick modem recipes such as 
stir-fries. 

My favourite involves sear¬ 
ing the steak in a hot pan 
with a little butter, cooking It 
to between rare and medium 
nun Remove the meat from 
the pan, and deglaze it with 
red wine. port. Madeira or 
balsamic vinegar. Serve fee 
meat with a watercress salad 
and the pan jokes poured 
over h. 

1 also have a fancy for 
cooking ostrich in the style of 
boeuf bourguignonne, using 
a South African wine, natu¬ 
rally. such as pinotage. 

The Magazine, page 61 

OSTRICH meat is still a 
novelty in Britain, though it is 
widely eaten in Belgium. 
France, Switzerland and the 
United States. Two months 
ago Asda became fee first 
supermarket to test-run sates 
of ostrich steaks at three of its 
stores; Trafford Park in 
Manchester. Burgh Heath in 
Surrey and Roehampton in 
southwest London. The meat 
is imported from France. 

“At £9.99 a lb. compared 
wife £6.98 a lb for our best 
beef fillet, it is not cheap." 
Kathryn Williamson, an Asda 
spokeswoman, said. “Sides 
have gone well but we have 
not yet derided whether to 
offer it more widely. 

•The big selling point is 

By Michael Hornsby 

that ostrich tastes and looks 
much like the best beef, with a 
similar protein content but 
has 70 per cent fewer calories 
and up to 90 per cent less fat" 

Harrods has been selling 
ostrich for the past 12 months, 
at a hefty £13 JO a lb. Peter 
Dossl manager of the poultry 
and game division, said: “It 
needs to be cooked like good 
beef and eaten fairly rare. 
There is a gamy, guinea-fowl 
Savour to it The meat certain¬ 
ly has potential if the price 
can be brought down." 

One recent convert to os¬ 
trich meat is Sir Andrew 
LLoyd Webber, fee composer, 
who first tasted some about a 
year ago in the United States 
and now sports a tie wife an 

ostrich motif “I think it is 
going to be the meat of fee 
future and I would like to see 

, for more restaurants putting 
it on their menus,” he said. 

Sir Andrew recently asked 
the ivy restaurant, in the West 
End of London, to serve 
ostrich for a lunch party. “We 
provided a roast fillet with 
wild mushrooms." Christo¬ 
pher Corbin, fee restaurant's 
coowner, said. "It is certainly 
a good meat very lean, but ft 
is prohibitively expensive." 

“In Manchester there are 
ten restaurants serving os¬ 
trich and for each major city 
there is probably about the 
same number,” Philip Saven 
of Gourmet Foods. Cheshire, 
said. 

Someone Cares 
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WITH 40 CAR SHUTTLES A DAY, AND NO NEED TO BOOK* YOU .. 

CAN'T MISS IT. PHONE 0990 3S 35 35 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

TICKETS CAN BE PRE-PURCHASED OR BOUGHT ON THE DAY. 
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Debate over 
rise of Synod 
liberals rages 
on Internet 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

ANGLICANS have logged on 
to the Internet to begin an 
international debate about the 
triumph of the Church's 
liberal wing in the General 
Synod elections. 

Bishops and clergy in the 
worldwide Anglican Commu¬ 
nion are also using the 
Internet to debate the rele¬ 
vance of labels such as liberal, 
evangelical and Catholic. 

The debate, in a discussion 
forum called Anglicans On¬ 
line, comes as the churches 
prepare for the first national 
conference on Christian min¬ 
istry and the Internet next 
month. 

The churches and other 
religious groups have been 
among the first to realise the 
potential of the world wide 
web for debate and discussion. 
Christian software enthusiasts 
are also leading the field in 
developing programmes that 
allow adults to prevent child¬ 
ren gaining access to material 
such as pornography and 
violence an the Internet. 

Roger Steer, a Christian and 
author, from Devon, placed a 
report of the Times article on 
the synod elections on the 
Internet and has already re¬ 
ceived responses. Referring to 
the identification of synod 
candidates as Catholic, liberal 
or evangelical, he said: “I 
should be interested to know 
how many of the active Angli¬ 

cans on this list happily attach 
one of these labels to 
themselves." 

He asked more than 700 
clergy on the Internet whether 
these labels were meaningful, 
necessary and useful and 
whether they preferred to 
think of themselves as Chris¬ 
tian or Anglican. 

Anglicans Online has two 
main lists. Anglican and Epis¬ 
copal. The former is for discus¬ 
sion and the latter to dissem¬ 
inate information, including a 
daily office, biographies of 
saints and press releases from 
the Anglican Communion 
news service in London. 

Many dioceses, parishes 
and clergy are also linked up 
to the Internet. At the confer¬ 
ence Superhighway *95 The 
Internet for Christians, in 
Northampton on November 9. 
clergy and laity will be ad¬ 
vised how best to take advan¬ 
tage of the opportunities 
presented by the net. 
□ Roger Steer's Internet ad¬ 
dress is: 
corners@rogsteer.zyneLco.uk 
□ The 175-year-old Church of 
England Newspaper will be 
on the Internet by the end of 
next week [http://www.co/-e- 
news.co.uk/ news). Alan 
Walsh, publisher, said the 
newspaper wanted to balance 
the presence on the net of 
“well-publicised evils, such as 
pornography”. 
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Dr David Hope, the Archbishop of York, at Bishopthorpe Palace after being 
knighted yesterday for his services as Bishop of London. Report page 1 
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PACKARD BELL 

-WITH COMPLETE 
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BUY NOW PAY 
FEBRUARY 1996 

PACKARD BELL"1 
9CHS DX4/75 MULTIMEDIA PC 
• DX4/75MHz processor. 
• 8Mb RAM <ttd heard drive | 
• Complete wilh software: Microsoft 

Windows 95. MS Money. MS I 
Works, MS Entertainment ftick, bolus* 
Organizer and 3 CD-ROM lilies. I 

• 12 months k-home Service. I 
In-store Price £1299. I 
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NEW EXCLUSIVE 
FROM APRICOT 

PACKARD BELL PENTIUM® 
MULTIMEDIA PCs 

NOW WITH £1000 WORTH OF SOFTWARE* 

Dixon* Deal PACKARD BOLL 9025 
P60 PENTIUM11 

MULTIMEDIA PC 
• Intel Pentium* 60MHz procoaot. 
• 528Mb bard drfa* and 8Mb RAM. 

• Carprtftensive »fr*ore pocL 

fe«#ias»oom=( sfMCvponfcw 

COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE PACKAGE 

rl275*r.; 

Includes over £1000 of software 
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• 0Mb PAM • 
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The future lies in our 
hands, not in the stars 

Those who console 
themselves next week 
dial Hallowe’en is a 

necessary tribulation which 
is an annual sop to the 
superstitions should think 
again. The fascination with 
the world of spirits and the 
workings of fate that lie 
behind it continues all year 
round. 

Moreover, the legacy of 
ancient legends and fears 
forms a cultural badedoth 
that encompases a wide cir¬ 
cle, including many who 
ought think themselves as 
too rational, or too reli¬ 
gious. to believe In them, yet 
who are stiH influenced by 

A Made cat crossing one’s 
path usually attracts com¬ 
ment even by those who do 
not consider them to be 
witches' agents (be occur¬ 
rence of a Friday on the 
thirteenth of the month 
causes raised eyebrows 
among people who have no 
idea of its connection with 
the myth of JBaOadnr. ' 

Many of us w3I say “W ess 
you” when we hear someone 
sneeze, but never when they 
cough, blissfully unaware 
that it was a way of prevent¬ 
ing a sneezing person being 
carried off to the under¬ 
world and has nothing to 
do with them fetching a 
cokL • 

The survival of such su¬ 
perstitious reflexes is no 
accident Today we may be 
more sophisticated than pre¬ 
vious generations, but we 
share many of the same 

Jonathan 

Romain 
fears. We are nervous about 
how transient success can 
be, and how tittle we control 
our lives. 

We know that so many 
things can go wrong with 
our business, health, child¬ 
ren or marriage. We . are 
desperate to protect the 
present and to 
against whatever the 
may throw at us. 

Hence die urilfions of 
people who consult their 
horoscopes with a hunger to 
know, what is m store for 
them and bow they drauld; 
react. 

Yet astrology contradicts 
the insistence of-Judaism, 
along with Christianity and 
(dam. on free wfll and foe 

choices that everyone is able 
to make in the course of ufe- 
lt is inesponribk to surren¬ 
der responsibility to one's 
starsign. 

What ts important is not 
where Saturn and Capri¬ 
corn stood at the time of our 
buft but how we behave 
now. and flic decisions we 
fredytake. 

Rather than act according 
to charts that tell us to be 
adventurous today, or wary 

, of bad advice from friends, 
or to avoid sharing secrets, 
we should greet everyone 
openly decide for ourselves 
how to react and let our 
starting points be generosity 
and optimism. 

As for the longterm re¬ 
sults, we cannot guarantee 
health and prosperity but we 
can ensure, the quality of our 
values and relationships by 
the way we lead our lives. 
There are the friendships-we 
establish and which can 
prove so enridnng if we 
keep them up properly. 

There is the way we touch 
the lives of other people 
everyday. Especially impor¬ 
tant is (be time we spend 
with young children, help¬ 
ing to develop their abilities 
and perceptions: We can 
take* often by staprise at 
what we are capable ot and 
surprise ourselves too. 

Jonathan. Romain a rabbi 
of Hie Maidenhead Reform 
Synagogue. 
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Gummer calls for ‘heartfelt’ preaching 
By Ruth Gledhill 

PREACHERS should speak 
“to the hearr, John Gummer. 
the Environment Secretary, 
said last night Mr Gummer, 
one of seven judges in the The 
77mes/CoUege of Preachers 
competition to find the Preach¬ 
er of the Year, said preaching 
was increasingly important to 
the ministry of the Church; 

“The sermon should be ex¬ 
pounding the Gospel4 or the 
scriptures in a way which is 
relevant to the lives of the 

people to whom the preacher 
is preaching." Quoting John 
Henry Newman, leader of die 
Oxford Movement in the last 
century and. like Mr Glim¬ 
mer, a convert from Anglican¬ 
ism to Roman Catholicism, he 
said: “The preacher must 
speak heart to heart" 

Another of the judges. Sr 
Ladovic Kennedy, the broad? 
caster andwell-known atheist 
said he. would assess the 
sermons on “whether^what the 
person is saying is true, and 
are they telling it in such a way 

that 1 am convinced".. The 
finalists will preach on the 
Beatitudes from Christ's Ser¬ 
mon on fee Mount the Gospel 
text for next Wednesday, 
which is All Saints’ Day. They 
are Dr Alison fry from 
Corsham, Wilts; Dr Edmund 
Marshall of Wakefield, York- ! 

. shire; the Rev Barry Overend '- 
■of Leeds; Gin Dascombe o£ ; 
Stockport. Cheshire; Dr RidK 

'aid Major of Truro, Cornwall, V 
and Canon Jeremy Davies erf 
Salisbury. . :'’ 

The winner will. receive 

£1.000 and-a sodpfEtte of a 
dove, representing the Holy 
Spirit byEbsalmdSfrarey, of 
Chelsea. Runners up w3T re¬ 
ceive. £200. The 30 rirortfisted 
sermons wilt be published in 
The 7Tfries Book of. Best Ser¬ 
mons, to be-laun&ed ai the 
final at Pancras Church 

. CrossStatira, 
at- 2pm , on 

Wednejid#; Admasafon is free 
andppea teat *->?•; > • V . 
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There’s an entirely 
new way of giving 
to charity. Charities 
ail over the UK are now inviting you to 
use the CharityCard to make donations. 

YOU’RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by 
phone or by post. 

You can give to absolutely any 
charity you choose, including local 
schools, places of worship and 
hospitals. 

The CharityCard is ideal for 
emergency appeals - you just quote 
your CharityCard number. 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU 
A THIRD EXTRA. 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a 
regular amount or a one-off sum into 
your own Charity Account at the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 

CAF will reclaim the tax you've paid 
on the money and add it to your 
account. 

So you have the original sum, plus 
almost a third extra to give away! . 

IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard for making 
donations over the phone or by post 

You aiso receive a ‘chequebook* for 
giving by post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders 
for your regular gifts. 

With a CharityCard tax-free giving is 
easier than ever! 

To find out more, call free or use the 
coupon provided. 

Chanties Art Foundation 
Registered Charity No 26S369. 

Patron HRH The Pnnce map. Duke of gcfinbustfi MG KT 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

CALL FREE 

0300 
99 33 II 

Address. 

Please send me more infonnation abow 

I Name ' • ■ ' . ,■ 

I -Postcode. 

tiw tax benefits memtoned here apply to UK tan payers txsfy. 

- Please send this completed coupon to- ' 
. . : • r.Cttari^Card, PO Box 52, :' . 

Leonard's on Sea, East Sussex TN38 9TY 

r-v *• 
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There’s one visit that the vast majority of us 

have to make that we all dread. 
That’s right the regular appointment at the . 

petrol station. Which may not be so regular, you’ll 

find if you drive a Honda Civic VTEC-E 5 door. 

A car with a petrol cap that you'll rarely be 

called uponto open wide. 

“How come* you may well asfcThe answer to 

use the technical term, is the VTEC-E, 

' A system that allows the engine to fire on only 

T2 of its 16 valves k low revs, with the rest cuffing 

in when you put your foot down. 

This-helps the Civic to achieve an amazing 

58£mpg at a steady 56mph. which drops only to 

4Q.4mpg when driving in the city.’ 
' figures comparable to the tuei consumption of 

a diesel run car. But thankfully, that’s where the 

comparison to a diesel's performance ends. 

The refined qualities'of the VTEC-E, means it 

bums petrol for more efficiently so naturally, the 

exhaust emissions are cleaner. 

Vfet although it runs so miserly on unleaded 

petrol, it bums off an awful lot of lead from the 

pencils of admiring motoring correspondents. 

The most surprising thing about the Civic 

apart from its excellent fuel economy, is the bigger 

car feel of its road manners. 
The ride is good supple and absorbent and 

interior noise levels very restrained - an easy 

companion over-a long distance, scribbled Sue 

Baker, writing for The Observer. 

“Excellent build quality, neat detailing and 

niceties such as wooden trim, allow the Civic to 

put an upmarket slant on economy performance," 

enthused Maurice Glover in TheTimesr 

them. Electric windows, electnc sunroof, heated 

mirrors and power steering all come as standard. 

As well as for your comfort and safety, double 

wishbone suspension, airbags for both driver and 

passenger, central locking and keyless entry. 

Which all goes to show you can still have an 

outstandingly economical car. with performance that 

leaves you open-mouthed 

For further information on the British built 

Civic 5 door range, give us a ring on 0345158159 for 

details of your nearest dealer. 

THE HONDA CMC VTEC-E. No doubt, our other'niceties'also impressed HOHUIt 
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Backlash begins as Powell is accused of selling out 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

COLIN POWELL has not yet 
climbed into the American presi¬ 
dential ring, but conservatives on 
the far Right of the Republican 
Party are attacking him furiously 
/or even thinking of joining the 
contest 

They are angry because General 
Powell is pro-choice on abortion, in 

favour of gun controls, against 
official prayer in schools and a 
supporter of programmes that give 
favourable treatment to his fellow 
blacks. Citing these markedly non¬ 
conservative stances, the stop-Pow- 
ell critics complain that he would 
“sell out" the Republican revolu¬ 
tion. One of them called him “Bill 
Clinton with medal ribbons". 

Ignoring their swipes at him. the 
retired Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff continued at his 
home in the Washington suburbs 
yesterday his meticulous delibera¬ 
tions into whether to seek the 
Republican nomination to run 
against President Clinton. 

His book tour ewer, the general 
has edged closer to. making a 
decision in the past few days. He 
has talked to two leading conserva¬ 
tives who are on his side. Jack 
Kemp, a former Housing Secre¬ 

tary, and William Bennett, a far¬ 
mer Education Secretary and drug 
“tsar" Their apparent encourage¬ 
ment has further enraged the far 
Right. 

He has also telephoned Ronald 
Lauder, son of Estfie Lauder of 
cosmetics fame, to ask about the 
all-important issue of campaign 
funding. Mr Lauder, an importazu 
Republican money raiser, bas 
known and liked General POwell 

since the Reagan days when he was 
an assistant Secretary of Defence. 
He warned the general that the 
longer he waits, the more difficult 
fundraising will be. An estimated 
$6 million to $8 million (£3-8 
million to £5 million) will be needed 
for the primary season that begins 
in January. At least $1 million is 
necessary as up-front “seed money” 
to set up campaign headquarters 
and fund-raising apparatus. 

General JPowell continues to 
worry about the impact of cam¬ 
paigning on his family. His wife, 
Alma, believes that it would be 
dangerous for him to run because 
he would became a target for“crazy 
people”. Still, all the signs are that 
he is on the verge of having, a.go 
and that he will make his inten¬ 
tions explicit some time between 
November 11. the day America 
honours its armed forces veterans,- 

^ me sttrt of to Ttojjsghring 

long weekend on Novembw^- 
in the meantime, uncertainty 

over his candidature has paralysed 
ffie campaigns and fund-raising 
efforts oftheten Republicans who 
haw already declared. Some ot 
them have been prepannji[for 
years for their fling at &e Whi» 
House, but “Waiting for Colin7’ has 
taken over as Washington’s au¬ 
tumn obsession. 

Weeping Korean 
ex-leader admits 
£400m slush fund 

By Peregrine Hodson 

ROH TAE WOO. the former 
President of South Korea, 
yesterday revealed (hat he had 
secretly amassed 500 billion 
won (about £*100 million) 
during his five-year rule. 

He said that the “governing 
fund" was used to pay for rhe 
activities of political parties. 
He also admitted that he 
retained about (70 billion won 
for his personal use after he 
left office in 1993. 

“1 now feel limitlessly 
shameful for being a former 
President" he said on 
television. 

In an apparent attempt to 
deflea public outrage. Mr Rah 
added that some of the funds 
had been spent on payments 
for public servants and “tak¬ 
ing care of needy people". The 
former President admitted 
that he was clearly at fault. 
“The remaining fund should 
have been returned to the state 
at the dose of my presidential 
term, but 1 couldn't at that 
time, due to various situa¬ 
tions." He did not elaborate. 

To minimise the damage to 

Roh; wipes away a tear 
on television yesterday 

his ally. President Kim Young 
Sam. who will lead the ruling 
Democratic Liberal Ftirty into 
an election next April. Mr Roh 
made a humiliating apology. 
“I feel absolutely ashamed. I 
will take foil responsibility 
and l am ready Co accept any 
punishment TTiis may sound 
like an excuse, but such polit¬ 
ical funds, though wrong, 
have long been our political 

h ci f 

a tax-free zone 
A'ways on Pag* 2 
and in Wsskand Mcnev 

practice." he said, adding that 
the money came from busi¬ 
ness donations. 

About 200 students 
marched on Mr Roh's home in 
Seoul but were scattered by 
police firing tear gas. The 
opposition Democratic Party 
demanded his arrest 

Mr Roh was the last in a line 
of military-backed presidents 
who worked with big business 
in an often sleazy alliance that 
powered South Korea’s eco¬ 
nomic development. 

Mr Kim came to office by 
appealing to the electorate as a 
“dean politician", who refused 
to accept funding from busi¬ 
nesses. He has initiated re¬ 
forms to distance himself from 
earlier military-backed gov¬ 
ernments. and now he has 
staked his political life on a 
thorough investigation of the 
scandal. 

Mr Roh's unprecedented 
public confession follows a 
series of allegations by the 
opposition over the past week 
that he had collected secret 
slush funds to buy votes. 

The revelations have in¬ 
censed South Koreans, who 
are disenchanted with Mr 
Kim. Many believe he will try 
1© protect Mr Roh who they 
suspect helped to fond his 
successor's election victory. 

The scandal took a further 
twist yesterday when Kim Dae 
Jung, the foremost opposition 
leader, admitted receiving two 
billion won from Mr Roh 
during the 1992 presidential 
campaign. He also claimed to 
have evidence that Mr Roh 
gave the President several 
hundred billion won during 
the 1992 campaign. 

Imdda Marcos, the former First 
Duly of Philippines. Bashes a victory 
sign yesterday as she waves the 
document confirming her as a mem¬ 
ber of the House of Representatives. 
She was sworn in at the Supreme 
Court patting the oGidal seal cm a 
comeback just short of A decade after 
she had to flee the country in 
disgrace. “1 will support and protect 
the constitution of the Philippines." 

Marcos sworn into parliament 
pledged Mrs Marcos, whose name 
has become synonymous with mas¬ 
sive official corruption. Mrs Mar- 
cots 66, who fled with her husband 
Ferdinand to Hawaii after he was 
overthrown as President in a popu¬ 
lar revolt m 1986. also promised to 

faces an l&year jail tom imposed 
when she was convicted on corrup¬ 
tion charges.arising from her hus¬ 
band's 20 years in power, tine of 
which the coantiy spent under mar- 
tial law. She is appealing against foe 
sentence and would automatically 

r ts*- 

down. Several congressmen. mdud-_ 
ing some Who suffered detention' 
under martial law. have said fluey 
would boycott the chamber on the 
day Mrs Marcos takes up her seat 
Mis' Marchs had an answer for 
&enn“EvCTyhodyhastbe&eedomtb 
do what he wants to do. i will always 
respect them whatever they want to 
do. My only obsession is to help the 
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From Giles Whittell 

IN IDS ANGELES 

DESPITE a storm of protest 
over revelations that its direc¬ 
tor is a convicted child molest¬ 
er. the Wait Disney Company 
last night went ahead with the 
launch of Powder, its new film. 

Last Tuesday night an ad¬ 
vance screening of the film, 
the story of a troubled teen- 

skin. was picketed by friends 
and family of Nathan Winters, 
who was molested by Victor 
Silva, the writer and director. 
Mr Silva was convicted of the 
crime in 1987. 

Mr Winters, now20, attend¬ 
ed the protest, accusing Dis¬ 
ney of lining the pockets of a 
child rapist and urging pass¬ 
ers-by not to spend their 

12-year-old child actor when ' 
he was twice'forced to have 
anal 'rex with Mr- S3va, who 
videotaped both incidents. 

Executives at Disney have 
been quick to defend their 
derision not to sack Mr Silva. 
They learnt of his criminal : 
record halfway through film¬ 
ing, "He paid his debt to 
society," Roger Birnbawn, 

Pictures, said. The director fa “overly friendijrwith children 
fact served 15 months of a wodring-aa extras m Powder. 
three-year jail sentence. He More ominously, according to 
left Tuesday's screening by a ' the critic Michael Medved, die 
baric entrance to 'avoid the. Qm is “wretched ... a real 
protesters but later issued-a turkey”. It openedasclaimed 
statement - rimming: he .had .^ L^cmentasacross Ameri- 
paidfor his mistakes and nowca - fast ;£nigfc£ but ■ dnfema 
wanted to continue his careta: drains were ready to drop it 
He will do so with difficulty; "depending an public reaction 
One crew member told Da#y: to tbe furore. • / ' - 
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Small wonder puts big lifelike sound 
right at your fingertips. 

The violin and the viola. The clarinet and the oboe. 

The piano and the organ Even' instrument has its own 

distinctive sound which the conductor cm bnng our... and 

which you can also enjoy with the new Bose* Wave* radio. 

This small wonder fits in any room. Yet its mic beauty 

is the incredible sound. With Bose's pawned Acoustic 

Waveguide* speaker technology it delivers a sound tlur is 

bigget richer and more lifelike than rau ever thought 

possible from a radio. What you hear is exceptional clarity 

in voices and instruments. All the subtle nuances of musk 

come alive. 

Approved by customers and critics. 

For one satisfied customer, it is “A miracle radio. 

A Rolls Royce in a Mini.” According to The Sunday Times, 

“The Wave Radio is a great leap forward." And The 

European called ir “a dramatic improvement in sound quali- 

ly.” We chink you'll be equally impressed. There’s a credit 

card-sized remote control, pre-set buttons for your favourite 

AM/FM stations, dual alarms and many other convenient 

fearures. You can even connect it to a portable rape or CD 

player, ro a computer or to your TV. 

Audition lifelike performance, satisfaction guaranteed. 

This small wonder is only available tirecr from Bose. 

For an information pack, simply cal! the free 

number or send/fax die coupon below. Or to audition rhe 

Bose Wave radio in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed, call: 

0800 614293. 
■St-jn rkix iw*- or reffw 114! 

Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. 
Ncjic muJ roe more ii'fctRunnn 2bo.;: tire 

t*'* Tj :t rj^;o. 
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TENS of thousands of people 
fr om throughout Canadatrav-. 
efledtoMontrealby road, rail 
and air yesterday for a.fruge 
ratty which attempted to per- 
suade Quebedcers-to cast their 
TeferenduniTrotesIn favour of 
staying in Canada.. -.; 

According to GBC television 
estimates, : aboutI5&000 
people attended “Crusade for 
Canada*? a grassroots cam¬ 
paign intaoded .fo teU Que¬ 
becers that the, rest of 
Qflflrfy wards fhntri tn rpmam 

in the confederalkDi and that 
. the rest of the country -loves 
Quebec Amid: die sea"'of 
Canadian maple leaf and Que¬ 
bec fieur-dejys flags- -were 
handwritten slogans. One 
said simply; "Please stay**: 

f> From Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
in the east to Victoria, British 
Columbia, in the west, smaller 
rallies were being staged si¬ 
multaneously by Canadians 
unable to fly ortrefcio Montre¬ 
al for the main event by for 
the biggest ratty of the referen¬ 
dum campaign. The cam¬ 
paign culminates on Monday 
in a Quebec-wide referendum 
in which voters wifl be asked 
whether or not they want a 
“sovereign" Quebec. .. v 

Planeloads of ordinary Ca¬ 
nadians left" foe Maritime 

QUEBEC 
REFERENDUM 

Provinces in the east and the 
prairies in the west to begin 
arriving here on Thursday 
night In Toronto, ahout-a six- 
hour drive from Montreal, 
thousands braved foe rain to 
leave on buses before 5am to 
be herer- in' Ottawa, buses 
began leaving Parliament Hfll 
about 6ani; in berth Ottawa 
and Toronto, hundreds of 
disappointed supporters were 
left behind as it became, clear 
that not enough seats were 
available. 

Many scrambled to the VIA 
Rail system in search of alter¬ 
native transport; others went 
home to collect their cars to 
drive-to .Montreal Tbeurgen- 
ey was accentuated for these 
supporters of.a united Canada 

day of yet another opinion poll 
showing the separatists lead¬ 
ing in the campaign. 

According to the SOM poll. 
46 per cent of derided voters 
will vote in favour of establish¬ 
ing an independent French- 
speaking country, 40 per cent 
said they intended to vote to 
keep Quebec within foe 128- 
year-old Canadian confeder- 

. ation! 
, This news immediately hit 
the money markets.The Cana¬ 
dian dollar, which had been 
stable mice late last Tuesday, 
opened at just 72.66 US cents, 
down from Thursday^ dose of 
7326 "cents! The Canadian 
currency later stabilised and 
was hovering around 73 US 
cents! 

A main speaker at Friday's 
rally was Jean Chretien, the 
Canafoan Prune Minister and 
a francophone Quebecker. 
The sudden change m federal¬ 
ist fortunes in foe past two 
weeks has forced Mr Chrttien 
to change his tactics. He 
originally planned to portray 
himself as an international 
statesman, leaving foe squab¬ 
bling and the campaigning to 
others. 

But all that changed with 
the opinion polls, and he 

;• -- 0#/ -A y i: * ■% * pjfri .? *T ^ • rr g» 
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Montreal residents wave Canadian and Quebec flags to welcome demonstrators arriving for the unity rally 

quickly cancelled yesterday’s 
meeting with five Central 
American leaders in Ottawa. 
He was also forced to change 
his message. 

At the start of the referen¬ 
dum campaign, with the fed¬ 
eralists apparently in foe lead 
Mr Qirttien refused to enter¬ 
tain foe idea of constitutional 

change to satisfy Quebeckers 
seeking greater autonomy. In¬ 
creasingly. however, he has 
suggested that change would 
be continuing. 

He said to enthusiastic 
cheers yesterday- “We will 
make foe changes that are 
needed." He did not elaborate, 
but added in a speech short on 

detail but long on emotion: 
“Canadians will remain uni¬ 
ted into the 21st century from 
sea to sea." Speaking French, 
he went on: “My dear fellow 
Quebeckers, next Monday you 
will have a heavy responsi- 
bilhy— think of your children, 
think of your grandchildren, 
think of your parents and your 

grandparents, who be¬ 
queathed you this country." 

He also thanked non-Que¬ 
bec Canadians who still use 
French as their mother- 
tongue. many of whom are 
concerned that, without Que¬ 
bec, French language and 
culture could be lost in 
Canada. (AFP) 

Cultural bastion under threat Pioneer dynasty split in two 
ByTom Rhodes - •_ 

EMMA STEVENS arrived in Quie- .. . 
bee as a struggling British'actress fois area." said Ms Stevens. The 
morethan 15 years ago and for more -prospect of failure for foe separatists 
than a decade she has run foe tiny 
theatre at KdowIton. a ‘quint-' 
essentially English-speaking village 
in the heart of the Eastern town¬ 
ships firstsettied by British loyalists 
in the eighteenth century. 

Faced with the strictures of 
French language laws, banning any 
advertising in EngKsh, Ms Stevens 
has fought hard to keep foe theatre 
alive. Bfo-fte referendum onMon¬ 
day. she says, may prove foe final 
curtain far the onjfy-Engfisfcspeak- 

J mg theatre outside Montreal * " 
“If they vote Yes. then I believe a 

lot of English-speakers will-leave 

is Kttle better. Ms Stevens said-foe 
issue would remain a divisive factor 
among Quebeckers and would re¬ 
sult in a gradual exodus of English- 
speakers from the region. 
• Its lakeside retreats, for centuries 
synonymous with a British culture, 
have made Knowfton and foe small 
towns of Boston, North Hatley and 
JRaznham islands of spoken English 
-in an otherwise French sea.. 
. TfreQueenhas visited foe area cm 
several occasions and the dwindling 
population of “Anglos" are particu¬ 
larly proud of their heritage. 
;• They realise, however, that the 

battle for a British identity may 
soon be lost Five French restau¬ 
rants have opened along the lake to 
cater for a population which is said 
now to be half French-speaking. 

Estate agents say foe market is 
stagnant as the traditional buyers 
from the western island of Montre¬ 
al. an English bastion, wait for the 
referendum result before investing 
in holiday retreats and second 
homes. Many have already trans¬ 
ferred funds to Ontario and the 
United States in the expectation that 
foe Canadian dollar could collapse 
with a Yes vote. 

•' Ms-Stevens is depressed. “I have 
invested everything here* she said. 
‘’What shall I do nowT Appropri¬ 
ately, her next engagement is to play 
Shirley Valentine in Montreal. 

Bv Tom Rhodes 

IN THE sitting room of her huge 
white house in CowansviOe. 
Gabriette Bertrand casts an expert 
eye over foe latest analysis in a 
French newspaper before tuning in 
to a radio talk show and calling the 
local pollster. 

It is two years since Mrs 
Bertrand, a sprightly 72, resigned 
her parliamentary seat but for a 
woman raised in the cradle of 
political Quebec, the possible sepa¬ 
ration of her province is as dose to 
home as it has ever been. Indepen¬ 
dence has been a matter of constant 
debate since childhood when one 
grandfather ran three times for 
office and her father became a 
councillor. Jean-Jacques, Mrs 

Bertrand’s late husband, was 
Prime Minister of Quebec in foe 
late 1960s while her son. Jean- 
Francois, was a separatist minister 
in the province for seven years. 

Gone are the days when mother 
and son were official opponents — 
she was a federalist MP in Ottawa 
— but foe divisions are still in 
evidence. Her four daughters wifl 
vote to stay with Canada, while two 
sons will favour a split 

“Women are more likely to vote 
against I suppose we are just more 
practical," Mrs Bertrand said. 
“This is a subject we try not to talk 
about too much, bui at times like 
this it’s hard. The referendum is 

causing splits in French-speaking 
families everywhere. This one is no 
different" 

The population of Cowansvilie, 
on the edge of foe English-speaking 
enclave of the Eastern Townships, 
has changed substantially since 
Mrs Bertrand's grandparents arri¬ 
ved as the first French-speakers in 
1895. Today the French are (he 
majority and many will vote Yes at 
the polls next week. 

“1 understand foe resentment 
from foe French. They were exclud¬ 
ed at the start but it’s no longer like 
that here. We have a bonne entente 
between the two cultures," she said, 
“Especially for older people. Cana¬ 
da is our country. We are its 
pioneers, and yet we may scrap that 
for false principles." 

From Richard Cleroux 

IN OTTAWA 

THE four fiercely proud At¬ 
lantic Provinces would be left 
high and dry 500 miles away 
from the rest of Canada if 
Quebec were to separate. 

The 25 million people in the 
provinces make up 13 per cent 
of the population of Canada 
but they are the poorest four 
provinces. In the case of 
Newfoundland, a former Brit¬ 
ish colony, which joined Cana¬ 
da in 1949, about half of its 
provincial budget is supplied 
by the federal government. 
Economists say it is doubtful 
that a reduced Canada would 
be able to be as generous to the 
four poorer sisters. 

Professor Donald Savoie, an 
economist at the University of 
Moncton and dedicated Cana¬ 
dian nationalist says he feels 
that eventually foe four Atlan¬ 
tic Provinces would join foe 
United States. “If Quebec sep¬ 
arates." he says. "1 think 
eveiything will be on the 
table." 

In foe past few years the 
Four provinces have formed 
the Atlantic Provinces Eco¬ 
nomic Council which has 
been promoting closer trade 
ties with New England and 
other states. They have been 
able to take advantage of foe 
new North American free 
trade agreement to ship an 
increasing supply of foodkuffc 
and pulp paper and other 
forestry products. 

The politicians are less cate¬ 
goric. They expect that for foe 
short term there would be an 
attempt to obtain more aid 
from the Government in 
Ottawa. 

An expected drop in foe 
value of the Canadian dollar 
would greatly help the prov¬ 
inces' exports to the United 
States. What would hurt Que¬ 
bec would be a hard rupture in 
trade between Quebec and 
Atlantic Canada. Ten per cent 
of Quebec’s exports, in largely 
manufactured goods, now go 
to Atlantic Canada. 

An important consideration 
would be whether an agree¬ 
ment could be reached to 
allow existing rail lines to 
operate beefy between Atlan¬ 
tic Canada and the rest of 
Canada beyond Quebec. 
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Unesco adviser calls for protection of threatened 20,000-year-old engravings 

Expert on Stone 
Age art demands 
halt to dam work 

Prince’s 
attacker 
wanted; 

By Edward Owen 

A FRENCH expert on rock art 
who advises Unesco said yes¬ 
terday that work must be 
halted immediately on a huge 
dam in Portugal that will 
swamp the world's largest 
open-air site of Stone Age 
engravings. 

Dr Jean Clones had been 
due to attend a meeting yester¬ 
day in Lisbon of international 
specialists, li had been con¬ 
vened by the Portuguese heri¬ 
tage organisation. Ipaar, and 
the Ministry of Culture, but 
the new Socialist Govern¬ 
ment, elected only four weeks 
ago. has postponed the gather¬ 
ing until next month. Manuel 
Maria Camiho. the Minister 

of Culture, will then decide the 
fate of the 20,000-year-old an 
gallery. 

Construction work is well 
under way on the dam across 
the Coa river, a tributary of 
the Douro near the Spanish 
border in northern Portugal 
The state electricity company. 
EDP, has spent £19 million so 
far on the hydroelectric and 
irrigation scheme. 

“ft is a political problem." 
says Dr Clottes, 62, president 
of the rock art committee of the 
international committee on 
monuments and sites. Icomos. 
a non-governmental body that 
works closely with Unesco. 
“No foreigner can tell the 

Portuguese Government what 
to do. But they should know 
what they are talking about 
before they take an irrevocable 
decision. 

“My advice is. let us stop the 
dam. The Portuguese should 
be given time and money to 
protect and study the site for 
eight to ten years. At first only 
about 50 engravings were dis¬ 
covered. but now there are 
probably thousands. It is of 
world importance, probably 
die biggest open-air 
aeotithic site in the world. We 
do not know of any others. 

“It is significant because we 
do not have so many en¬ 
gravings in caves. The en¬ 
gravings must have been 
transcriptions of myths out¬ 
side and different rites in the 
valley," he said. 

Dr Clottes complained that 
in the battle of words and 
reports between the electricity 
company and conservationists 
he bad been “completely mis¬ 
represented in tiie Portuguese 
press. They said that Unesco 
was all for flooding the en¬ 
gravings. I certainly never, 
never said that". 

He said his initial worry 
sifter the first findings by an 
Ipaar archaeologist last Nov¬ 
ember was that the few en¬ 
gravings then discovered in 
the deep, remote valley, which 
includes one of Portugal's 
finest port vineyards, would 
be vandalised because of the 
media coverage. He had asked 
for a geological study to find 
out if the engravings would 
survive under water and said 
that three years would be 
needed to explore the site 
before it was flooded. 

He is also deeply suspicious 
of the methods used by ar- 

Another of the threatened rods, engravings, with the 
new hydro-electric project in the background 

WeflingtoiK The man who 
lunged at the Prince of Wales 
with an aerosol can in Auck¬ 
land last year could be jailed 
for the duration of the Queen’s 
New Zealand visit, provided 
that the police can find him 
(Mjchael Munro writes). 

Sam Bracanov, a veteran 
anti-royalist of Croatian; de¬ 
scent; yesterday failed to 
appear at an Auckland court 
to sign a promise of good 
behaviour and a warrant for 
his arrest was issued, 

Mr Bracanov, 59. had been 
quoted as saying that all 
royalty were parasites ami 
should be shot and he had 
also allegedly said that he had 
acres.? to guns. The Queen's 
visit starts on Monday. 
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Chernobyl plant 
shuts reactor . 

One of the thousands of 20,000-year-old engravings put at risk by the Portuguese hydro-electric dam project 

chaeofogiscs hired by the state 
electricity company whose 
findings conveniently slash 
the age of the engravings (in 
one report to just a few 
hundred years), thus favour- 

Palaeolothic animals and the 
engraving techniques: also for 
what they do not depict — no 
snakes, birds, fish, never die 
moon, the sun, the stars or 
people. 

C The Portuguese should be given 
time and money to protect and study 

the site for eight to ten years 9 

ing EDP. “I am 99 per cent 
sure they are Upper Palaeo¬ 
lithic, very roughly 20.000 
years old. probably Sotutrean 
(a Stone Age culture]. All the 
details point to this error: the 
scenes of now extinct 

“Todays meeting was de¬ 
layed because of the political 
situation,” Marina Pignatelti, 
an anthropologist who is per¬ 
sonal assistant to Nuno San¬ 
tos Pinheiro, president of 
fpaar, said yesterday. She said 

that Antonio Guterres, the 
Prime Minister, had still not 
made any decisions but is 
worried about the present 
drought She would fike-to see 
the engravings preserved.. 
Even more have appeared 
since the water level subsided 
recently. 

The town of Vila Nova de 
Foz Coa, near the dam, is 
having second thoughts about 
its potential tourist site, how¬ 
ever. “We are suffering from a 
lack of water and people say 
that is more important than 
anything else," says Artur 
Martins, the local English 
teacher, who wants to save the 
engravings. 

Campaign funds have been 
raised by selling “Palaeolithic 
part" and T-shirts. 

Kiev-. One of two working 
reactors - at the Chernobyl 
nvrjpflr power station was 
shut down because of defects 
inside a refuelling system, the 
director of the station, sitebf 
the world's worst nuclear acci¬ 
dent in 1986, said, “Problems 
were diScowxed inside the 
system for loading fresh fuel 
into reactor number coe. 
Sergei Paras hin said. There 
was no release of radiatich- 
There is nothing serious about 
Hus.’’(Reuter} 

Editor punished 
for Grachev slot: 

Clottes: decision is 
of world importance 

Italian dinosaurs re-emerge after Dini’s narrow victory 

Moscow: A Moscow court 
sentenced Vadim Poegii, the 
jsditor .of Moskovsky Kom- 
somcdets, Moscow's most pqp- 
ular daily, to a year’s 
corrective labour for saying 
that Pavel Grachev, the'De¬ 
fence Minister, diverted army 
funds/to buy himself Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz cars. AUhough-eU- 
gibie for an amnesty. Mr 
Etoegji intends to appeal 
against his sentence. (AP} ; 
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Numbers revised 

FROM George Brock 

IN ROME 
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Di Pietro: crusader who 
has an eye on politics 

ITALIAN MPs this week 
staged a traditional panto¬ 
mime in what is supposed to 
be a reformed political system: 
a tottering government es¬ 
caped being voted out of office 
by a hairs breadth. The 
country's 54th postwar Gov¬ 
ernment almost gave way to 
the 55th. 

Regular cliff-hanger votes 
are supposed to be a thing of 
the past Four years ago the 
country famous for revolving- 
door governments began 
purging its political class: foe 
elderly and corrupt dinosaurs 
who held office irrespective of 
election results were thrown 

out The afl-powerfiil Chris¬ 
tian Democratic party col¬ 
lapsed into small splinter 
groups. Communists became 
almost extinct Election law 
was reshaped to resemble the 
Anglo-Saxon Grst-past-the- 
post system. 

Yet on Thursday the Cham¬ 
ber of Deputies here swarmed 
with MPs absorbed by the 
hugely enjoyable and age-old 
pursuit of watching a fragile 
coalition fight for its life by 
making a last-minute deal to 
buy the votes of a minor party. 
A packed and chattering 
chamber watched the thin, 
bony figure of Lamberto Dinl 
the Prime Minister, offer to 
resign at the end of the year. 
This concession secured the 

support of the “Reconstructed 
Communists" and allowed Si¬ 
gnor Dint's Government to 
escape a censure vote called by 
Silvio Berlusconi, the right- 
wing leader. 

Signor Berlusconi, cheated 
of his prey, could only look on 
from the steep wooden bench¬ 
es and scowl murderously. "I 
behave like Snow White in a 
world where there are no fairy 
tale endings," he grumbled 
later. The television tycoon is 
climbing a steep learning 
curve in politics; he governed 
for eight months after a barn¬ 
storming election victory but 
felJ from power when his 
coalition unravelled at the end 
of last year. Since then Signor 
Berlusconi has compounded 

the damage by losing two 
confidence votes against Si¬ 
gnor Dinl 

Italy’s political revolution 
has stalled, half-finished. The 
new election law still leaves 
small parties with the power 
to make or break coalitions. A 
new political class has not yet 
emerged. 

The old guard of Italian 
politics is making a spirited 
comeback. Away from the 
chaotic crowd scenes in foe 
Chamber of Deputies, a hand¬ 
ful of men is competing to 
complete the changes which 
began when magistrates in 
Mflan began investigating the 
dirty money which faeHea the 
postwar political system. 

Three of these players be¬ 

long to the older generation 
who escaped the censure 
which has retired or jailed, 
many of their contemporaries. 
President Seal faro is busy 
trying to delay a general 
election to give time for a 
centre party to emerge. Some 
pundits hint that Francesco 
Cossiga, the fanner President, 
might spring bade into; the 
limelight Signor Dini, the 
youngest of this trio at 64, 
entered government as a tech¬ 
nocratic ex-banker but is gent 
ly building up Ins personality 
cult He is mentioned as a 
possible leader of both Centre- 
Left and Centre-Right 

At least 12 months of infight¬ 
ing, intrigue and a falling lira, 
can be expected before am 

party or personality gains an 
upper hand. -Signor Berta-. 
coni fa-due to go^ort trial-far 

-company tax evasion in Janu-. 
aty and ite may beifaroed out 
of politics. ffignor Berlusconi'S 
eclipse would be good news 
for two younger challengers: 
Gianfranco Rnt; of the 
Alleanza Nazfanale and Anto¬ 
nio Di Pietro, the crusading 
magistrate who has served 
notice that he fa moving into 
politics. 

So fluid are ihe current 
combinations of/people and 
parties that Signor Di Pietro is 
sugjjested as a future Prime 
Minister of governments of 
both Right and Left Italian 
politics is 'still searching for 
the holy grail of stability. 

for black march 
Bofilnfe Estimates of the nton- 

• ber Who took part in The 
Million Man March ‘ black 
rally iff Washington have beet tf. 
revised' down-from the-two 

' million the organisers daitned 
fa- 837.000 an photograpltic 
evidence.' With a margur-bf 
error of 20 per .cent, 
numbers ;coUld range from 
670,000 to 1.004.000. (Aff 

Pole position 
Ihdissat, Greenland: Prefes- 
stonat-Santas are competing 
for the Santa of the -Year 
award, including sleigh driv- 
mg and TtobtHwing”, With 
£61000 for contributiag the 
most to child welfare. (Reuter) 
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KREMUM dodons^^yesterday 
ordered that President Yeltsin 
renu&i under light ; medical 
supervision' until the-end of- 
November, efieaivdy turning 
the Russian - leader into an 
absentee head of state. ‘ 

In a movewdricli win leave a 
vacuum atlbe apex of 

politics, die Presi¬ 
dent’s doctors riiled out any : 
possibility that the Kremlin 
leader will play ah active role 
in domestic poBtfcs or in 
foreign affairs for the best part 
of five weeks. • 

The doctors came to-the 
conclusion that the President 
will have to stay under their, 
dose supervision during Octo-' 
her- and November.'’ said 
Sergei Medvedev, ^ presi¬ 
dential spokesman, adding 
that President Yeltsin was 
suffering from ^ '‘‘unstable 
blood supply to the hearr. 

The decision appeared to 
suggest that the Russian lead¬ 
er’s heart condition is more 
serious than his aides initially- 
admitted, and that he will be 
confined to hospital or to a 
sanatorium outside Moscow 
to recuperate.." 

The cost to the Kremlin’s 
prestige at a critical time in . 
Russian politics will be heavy. 
First, Russia has had to post- 
pone a historic Moscow 
summit scheduled for next 
Tuesday between the Bosnian. 
Croatian and Serb leaders. 
President Yeltsin has also had 
to cancel a crucial visit to 
China later next month, and 
put off a visit to Norway, 
which was originally post¬ 
poned in: June after his first 
bout of heart trouble put him 
in hospital. 

More importantly for Rus¬ 
sia, the Kremlin leader will be 
out of action as camptogning 
gets under way for T3eqem-; 
bert parliamentary elections, 
when his hardline nationalist 
and Communist opponents 
are expected to sweep to- 
victory. - ■■-'/...•■ 

In spite of his poor pros¬ 
pects, President YelcsinY ad¬ 
visers and ministers ralKed 
round him...Mr. Medvedev 
insisted that at no time dt 
the latest heart problem- 

US spies 
Moscow; Boris YehstoYktest 
Alness is. the work of “foreign 
special services1^ according to 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, Rus¬ 
sia's ultra-nationalist Seeing 
a link between the President’s 
-recent trip to America where 
he had a meetmg with Bill 
Clinton, Mr Zhirinovsky told 
reporters here “Clinton needs 

the Kremlin leader lost con¬ 
sciousness and added that the 
President was still in control of 
the country and “the nuclear 
button” He warned those who 
might try to take advantage of 
President Yeltsin's absence 
that the'Kremlin leader would 
use ins “boxer's instincts” to 
fight bade. _ ..r .. 

. - General Paver Grachev, the 
Defence Minister, who is cur¬ 
rently visiting America, said 
that he had been told Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin was already feel¬ 
ing much better.. 

MMy sources are my aides in 
Moscow who .have communi¬ 
cated this to me telephone 
— Ms health is mucb better, 
there is no cause for alarm,” 
said General Grachev, one of 
the Kremlin leader’s most 
loyal supporters in 
government 

Even Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
the Prime Minister, who has a 
constitutional duty to take 
over -as head of state if the 
President is unable to fulfil bis 
duties, tried to ease file pub¬ 
lic's fears, saying: “He is fine, 
he is fine.” 

The soothing rhetoric and 
apparent -openness of the 
Kremlin may not convince the 
people of Russia, however, 
given that their leader has not 
been seen in public since 
Monday. President Yeltsin. 
64,- to said to be receiving only 
his doctors, close relatives and 
his most trusted bodyguards 
at a special wing of the Central 
Qtoical Hospital in Moscow. 

Most of President Yeltsin's 
main opponents in parliament 
refrained from commenting 
on the impact of his absence, 
but privately pundits believe it 
is bound to influence adverse¬ 
ly die election prospects of his 
centrist and reformist allies. 

Vflctor Dyukhin. a Commu¬ 
nist member of the Duma, the 
tower house of parliament, did 
not hide his view that Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin has become a 
lame-duck leader. He wants to 
revive a.Bill that would estab¬ 
lish an independent medical 
body which would rule wheth¬ 
er the leader was fit to govern. 

Leading artide,-page 21 

a victory in the next election 
and. if Yehsra stays President 
of Russia, Clinton will lose the 
election.* 
. Headded: This to the dirty 
worid of politics when people 
are killed so that another man 
at tire other side of the world 
could . again become a 
-President” (Reuter) 
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Promises of a prophet in 
waiting win few converts 

From Thomas de Waal in cherny otrog 

A pensive Chernomyrdin listens during a meetmg in Moscow yesterday 

WHEN Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin made a flying visit to 
his native village last month, 
he was given a herb’s wel¬ 
come. The Russian Prime 
Minister inspected the build¬ 
ing work he bad ordered, saw 
a few old friends and left early 
the next morning. 

Bui Mr Chernomyrdin, the 
builder and manager, has still 
not made the full transition to 
politician. He was also in the 
area to promote his new 
party, Our Home Is Russia, 
before next month's elections. 
Even on home territory, 
though, the omens for him are 
not so good. 

“I had not heard.” said 
Natalya Nikulina, an 86-year- 
old woman to a headscarf and 
a cardigan down to her knees, 
when asked about the new 
party. She was first cousin to 
Mr Chernomyrdin's father. 
Stepan. “Is it capitalism or 
communism?” inquired Mrs 
Nikulina's neighbour. Pela¬ 
geya Ustinova, picking her 
way down the muddy village 
street Told that Mr Cher¬ 
nomyrdin's party was promis¬ 
ing capitalism, she said she 
was not interested. 

Our Home Is Russia was 
formed in the spring to seize 

die centre-ground of Russian 
politics and shore up Mr 
Chernomyrdin's Govern¬ 
ment Now it has another 
objective — to be the launch 
pad for a Chernomyrdin bid 
for the presidency next June. 
So far, however. Our Home Is 
Russia has failed to establish 
grassroots support to the 
provinces. In the conservative 
countryside it faces formida¬ 
ble opposition from the two 
established left-wing move¬ 
ments. the Communist and 
Agrarian parties. 

When Mr Chernomyrdin 
was boro in Cherny Otrog 57 
years ago, there were no 
decent roads, no running 
water and little contact with 
the outside world. Mrs Nik¬ 
ulina remembered how her 
young cousin ran around the 
streets and played the accor¬ 
dion. He left as soon as he 
couid to work as a fitter in a 
local gas refinery. 

Now, to a long-established 
Russian tradition, the leader’s 
place of birth is booming with 
wealth. An improbable four- 
storey white-brick chalet, 
complete with sauna and 
swimming pool is rising. It 
would not be out of place in a 
Moscow suburb. One of the 

workers said the building was 
for Mr Chernomyrdin's neph¬ 
ew. Across the village street a 
crane is piling red bricks on 
an imposing new church. 

In the regional capital of 
Orenburg, 40 miles to the 
west they remember Mr 
Chernomyrdin as an energet¬ 
ic industrialist who managed 
the local gas plant and used 
the profits to build a two- 
square-mile stretch of the city 
from scratch. In his spare 
time, he hunted to the sur¬ 
rounding flatiands for geese, 
birds and elks. He was seen as 
an effective manager, a man 
of few words but powerful 
deeds. 

Gennadi Donkovtsev, May¬ 
or of Orenburg and former 
Communist Party boss, has 
known Mr Chernomyrdin 
since 1976. He said he was not 
surprised he had risen to be 
Prime Minister. But he added 
that Our Home Is Russia, a 

arty conceived in the Krem- 
and forced on the Prime 

Minister, was more of a trap 
than an asset Today Our 
Home Is Russia is at a peak 
and eveiyone is applauding, 
but the moment it stumbles 
there will be a mass flight 
from it” he said. 
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Newspaper tries to force Mimi Papandreou into renouncing drive for seat in parliament 

Publisher held for nude 
photos of Premier’s wife 

A GREEK newspaper pub¬ 
lisher was arrested yesterday 
after the publication of a 
picture apparently showing 
the wife of Andreas Papan¬ 
dreou, the Socialist Prime 
Minister, in an intimate na¬ 
ked beach scene with another 
woman. 

A state prosecutor ordered 
the arrest of the publishers of 
the Avriani and Onoma 
newspapers for “unprovoked 
insult” aver the alleged pic¬ 
ture of Dimirra Papandreou, 
-tO. universally known as 
Mimi. Police later arrested 
Makis Psomiadis. the pub¬ 
lisher of Onoma. and said 
that he would be taken to 
court to be tried immediately. 

George Kouris, the publish¬ 
er of Avriani, carried out his 
threat to publish what he 
believes is the most damaging 
picture ever seen of Mrs 
Papandreou. Under the head¬ 
line “She governs us!" the 
from page of Avriani was 

ATHENS FILE 
by MALCOLM 

BRABANT 
foSL-l 

devoted to a full frontal nude 
shot of Mrs Papandreou. 
reclining on a rock, and 
apparently doing little to re¬ 
sist a lesbian advance from a 
topless woman. 

Beneath rt the newspaper 
said: “Wake up unfortunate 
Andreas ... Mimi has de¬ 
stroyed you, and your party, 
she has humiliated the polit¬ 
ical life of this land and 
because of her we have be¬ 
come a laughing stock in the 
eyes of foreigners.” 

Athenians normally turn 
up their noses at the populist 
offerings of Avriaau but 
newspaper kiosks quickly 

sold out of this edition. "This 
should be in Penthouse, not 
on the front page of a news¬ 
paper. Mimi is totally humili¬ 
ated. this is going to kill 
Papandreou when he sees it,” 
said a stockbroker. 

Staff at the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's official residence were 
also shocked when the paper 
dropped on their desks. One 
said: “I'm sure its a montage, 
generated by computer.” a 
comment which echoes Mrs 
Papandreou*s views, who has 
made quite dear that she is 
not a lesbian. 

For the past few weeks she 
has been steeling herself for 

Another fines day for Athenians 
LIKE it or not. Greeks arc being forced to 
change their habits in line wirh the rest of 
Europe and spearheading, the campaign is 
Dimitris Avromopoulos. the Conservative 
Mayor of Athens. 

Not content with forcing Athenian drivers 
our of the historic heart of the city ro reduce air 
pollution, he has now declared war on 
litterbugs. 

Many visitors to Athens are appalled at the 

ease with which Greeks drop cigarette packets 
and other rubbish in the street Now 
municipal police are administering fines of 
£15 and more for such offences. “We are 
determined to live in a clean and human city." 
said Avromopoulos. 

A recent survey showed that traditionally 
chauvinistic Greek men are slowly beginning 
to share chores with their wives. Whatever 
next? Perhaps they'll soon start paying tax. 

what Mr Kouris has been 
billing as “Muni's end". He 
has been reprinting naked 
photographs of Mrs Papan¬ 
dreou taken when she was an 
Olympic Airlines hostess and 
became the Prime Minister's 
mistress. She dismisses those 
pictures as the antics of a 
young, free, high-spirited 
young woman who never 
dreamt of marrying the Prime 
Minister. 

Avriani say5 it was forced to 
publish yesterday’s compro¬ 
mising picture because Mrs 
Papandreou had ordered the 
arrest of Mr Kouris for the 
non-payment of staff contri¬ 
butions to the National Insur¬ 
ance Fund. Mr Kouris says he 
will publish more damaging 
photographs and “some terri¬ 
ble documents" unless she 
resigns as director of the 
Prime Minister's private of¬ 
fice and renounces her ambi¬ 
tion to become a politician. 

Mrs Papandreou intends to 
weather the Avriani storm. 
but it could set hack her hopes 
to become a Socialist candi¬ 
date in the next general 
election scheduled for 1997. 
She has already retreated to 
her “Pink Palace” home after 
several high profile appear¬ 
ances which seemed to prove 
that the Greek public is not 
quite ready for Mimi the 
politician. 

Although many Greeks dis¬ 
approve of Mr Kouris’s tactics 

0 

Mimi Papandreou with her husband Andreas, who supports her ambitions 

they share his concern that 
she wields too much influence 
over her 76-year-old husband, 
who in recent years has 1 
suffered health problems. De¬ 
spite persistent suggestions 
uxat Mr Papandreou can 
work for only two or three 

Tudjman prospers from harvest of victories 
RIDING on a wave of nation¬ 
alist triumphalism after the 
successes of the Croatian 
Army in recapturing Serb- 
occupied territory. President 
Tudjman looks certain to 
strengthen his ari|j on power 
in tomorrow's elections. 

Even though voters will 
elect a new parliament, rather 
than a President, the election 
Is about one man, observers 
say. Zagreb, like every Cro¬ 
atian city, is plastered with 
posters, of the former wartime 
Communist partisan officer 
who sees himself as the father 
of independent Croatia. Star¬ 
ing out of the posters for his 

Croatian Democratic Union, 
dressed in a snappy blue 
business suit, his silver hair 
carefully coiffeured, a grin¬ 
ning President Tudjman looks 
like a sleek Swiss banker who 
has just clinched a deal. 

Firmly schooled in the Com¬ 
munist method of controlling 
the political agenda, mainly 
by imposing rigid control on 
the broadcast media. Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman has built up 
one of the last remaining cults 
of personality in Eastern 
Europe, comparable only to 
President Milosevic of Serbia. 

This is not an election about 
policies, because in wartime 

From Adam LeBor in zacreb 

everyone has the same prob¬ 
lems and unites around the 
nation. This is an election 
about Franjo Tudjman. which 
is ironic because the presiden¬ 
tial elections are not due for 
another couple of years. The 
Union ppxy is far less popular 
than he is. but there ts a cult of 
personality around him, 
because when a country is at 
war the leader becomes the 
focus. The party is leading in 
the polls with about 36 per 
cent support, and the main 
opposition, the Croatian So¬ 
cial Liberal Party, is trailing at 
around 20 per cent 

While the election itself is 

likely to be free and fair, 
question-marks remain over 
the way the election campaign 
has been organised, according 
to a report published by the 
National Democratic Insti¬ 
tute. a wing of the Democratic 
Party in the United States. 

The report identifies several 
areas of concern, in particular 
the derision to reduce the 
number of seats guaranteed to 
the country's Serbian minority 
from 13 to three and the 
inclusion of 291.000 Bosnian 
Croats on the voting list The 
report also critirised the role of 
the state-controlled broadcast 
media and the limited access 

given to opposition parties by 
Croatian television. 

Tomislav Krusic. a party 
spokesman, said the report 
was biased. It did not say any 
party can have a paid spot on 
TV. If they pay for two hours, 
they will get two hours. 

Mr Krusic also defended the 
derision to include Bosnian 
Croats on the electoral roll; 
those people who live in 
Bosnia-Heraegtmna but are 
Croatian citizens can vote 
They were either bom in 
Croatia or the area that was 
part of Croatia before the 
borders were changed in 1945 
when it became Bosnia. 

hours at a stretch, he still 
controls the party he con¬ 
ceived during the Colonels' 
dictatorship. Earlier this 
month he defeated an attempt 
to oust him. 

Whatever the Greeks may 
think of Mrs Papandreou. she 

Food chain 
sells Beetles 

Bonn- Shoppers at the 
Stussgen supermarket, the 
local equivalent to Safeways. 
are being enticed to take 
advantage of “foe economic 
miracle of the week”!Along¬ 
side sausages and sauerkraut, 
the ubiquitous Volkswagen 
Beetle is on display (wntes 
Michael Kaltenbach). 

The Rewe food duun has 
been able to import the old 
Beetle relatively cheaply from 
foe Volkswagen factory in 
Merioo. One branch sold its 
allocation of 150 cars in a day. 
Priced at DMJ&666 (£7.575), 
sales have been so feverish 
that they have Volkswagen 
dealers worried. 

has had an. right-year master 
class in die art of using power 
arid inSueridng the masses. 
The Prime Minister says he 
ydQ bade her if die wants to 
stand as an MP. All she has to 
do is to keep him alive until 
the next election. • 

Serbs win 
aid of top 
lawyer on 
war trials 
GREECE'S most famous 
criminal lawyer, Alexander 
Lykourezos, has o ffered *) 
represent General Ratko 
Mladic, the Serb military 
commander, for free. 

Although Mr Lykourezos, 
who describes himself as “an 
autonomous Greek liberal* 
denies advising the Serbs to 

a moratorium on 
war crimes trials for their 
leadership as part of any 
settlement, he said T think 
and hope there might be a 
solution within tire peace 
process." 

Of his client, he said: I 
think he has been treated 
very unfairly. 1 think he is a ■ 
very honest man and some¬ 
body who has really done his 
duly. Slowly history win eval¬ 
uate things in a much more 
impartial way.” 

He addeeb “I identify my¬ 
self with the Serbian stmggle- 
Z love them because tradition¬ 
ally we have always been 
-dose to them, and geopolifr- 
caDy their straggle is within 
the interests of Greece.” 

Mr Lykourezos recently 
successfully defended the 
British tony driver accused 
of smuggling an Iraqi 
gopergun mto Greece, bid 
faffed to..save the tycoon 
George Koskotas from jaQ 
for embezzling $200 million 
from the Bank of Crete. 

French anti-terrorism 
moves cut crime rate 

Paris: The anti-terrorist oper- ’ offidals have increased their 
atiou launched in france last haul of contraban(L vreapons 
month may not have prevent- and explosives, 
eri furfoer bomb attacks, tad it More than 32.000police and 
has had a sobering effect on' troops have beeb. mustered 
tire country’s criminals (Ben- across the country since tire 
Marinlyre writes). . .. operation began on Sqatemr 

Crinre rates m Paris have her . 7. About two! minim 
dropped fry 10 per cent since identity checks have been car- 
foe Government beam de- tied out and $0,000, people 
ploying thousands ; <rf police have been taken in for ques- 
ana soldiers to guard potential tionfogby police, according to 
terrorist targets: . - ‘ fhelntei^Mniistty.. 
. With every M&ro. station - _Algman IslamKfond!axrienr 

patrolfedbyannedpolioeand ta&tshave dainredresponsi- 
sokEers. tbe mmaber af people / biEty for foe waver of terrorist 
attempting to travel without a bombings, which began in 
ticket dropped sharfdy. wMe July, killing roc-people and 
reinforced squads ot customs injuringT&X • 
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n irritatingly clever read¬ 
er writes to tell me thai I 
“spouttocy many oprin- 

Jctts. too. few facts", and 
d^ M touch evidemr to support 
her assertion; that her letter, when ■ 
screwed up into a small but 
densdypacied spheroid, makes a 

.very reasonable paperweight. She' 
is right, - of course, but that is 
became readers are always right. : 

So, as. a mental penance, I ! 
dedicate this article to a celeb ra¬ 
tion not of artefacts, but Arty Facts. 
My modd will lie Dickens's Mr... 
Gradgrind. “fa this life; we want 
nothing but Facts,.Sir." Admirable 
fellow, that Mr (Gradgrind. We 
need more feaehers like him in njy 
cMdrenls sdtools. The ldds are 
coming home looking a bit too_ 
<famn happy for my Hking. 

But 1“ digress. What*s worse, I 
opae. Badt to the fluts, of whidi 
there are plenty around at present. 
Last tnanth, fteNew Grove Dictio¬ 
nary of.Music came out in paper¬ 
back —all 20 volumes and 25,000 
articles of il. You" want Races? For - 
£320, you will get mote than you . - 
can cSgest.in a: lifetime, at least.if 

Please don’t spare us the footnotes 
you also want to listen to some ■ 
musfc as well as read about it 
. By comparison, * the new 
Guinness Encyclopedia of Pop 
Music — a mere six volumes ~ is 
considered by seasoned Fact-col¬ 
lectors to be distressingly sfight. As 
for the new ipengzun Opera 
Guide...well, it.has been wel¬ 
comed by the reviewers, but true 
Gradgriodsr w01 regard it as a 
severe disappointment Just one 
volume? What sort of bantam¬ 
weight signal does that send out 
from your bookcase? 
. For serious Fact connoisseurs 
the only answer, of course, is a 

van delivery from the 
of New Grove. What an 

industry? After the 22 million 
words of the parent volume came 
out in 1980, the spin-offs have 
included muld-volumed "dictio¬ 
naries of Musical Instruments 
(1984). American music (1986), Jazz 
(1988). Opera (1992), and. last year. 

Women Composers. In addition, a 
23-vdume Japanese translation 
has been produced. 

More than 4,000 music scholars 
are now working on a New NEW? 
Grove, which will run. to 24 
volumes and be published in 1999. 
it will probably cost about the 
same as a medium-sized semi in 
Hendon, but never mind. Think of 
all those lovely Facts, scrupulously 
assembled, beautifully unread¬ 
able, magnifioentiy esoteric, terrifi¬ 
cally marginal. Arid the footnotes! 
The mouth waters. 

But even the New NEW! Grove 
(actually' I made that tide up; the 
editors don't know what to call it 
yet) is eclipsed by what will be the 
publishing event of our lifetimes. 
Yes, whole forests stand trembling 
as foe presses start to roll for 
Macmillan's Dictionary of Art, 
due out next year. A shelf-snap¬ 
ping 34 volumes! Some 26 million 
words! Contributions from 6,700 

IN THE ARTS 

RICHARD MORRISON 

scholars on 30,000 pages... and a 
price (£5300) that compares very 
favourably with a visit from a 
north London plumber. 

Naturally, such mammoth 
projects have their detractors. In 
the cut-throat “publish or perish” 
atmosphere of today's universities. 

thousands of arts lecturers have an 
interest in keeping the dictionary 
bandwagon rolling, even though 
their researches are uncovering 
smaller and smaller details about 
ever more obscure subjects. This 
view was famously and savagely 
expressed ten years ago by the 
academic Joseph Kerman in a 
book called Musicology, and there 
is probably some truth in ir. However. I feel the same 

way about these thou¬ 
sands of specialists, 
focusing their micro¬ 

scopes on medieval neumes or 
Patagonian pebble-carvings, as 1 
do about little old ladies who 
polish foe brasses of deserted 
country churches; or wild, staring 
fanatics who devote every week¬ 
end to keeping ancient cars road¬ 
worthy; or the Wisden bores who 
can name every Queensland bats¬ 
man to tour Smith Africa since the 

war. Yes. the world could get by 
without them — but it would be a 
world of immensely diminished 
richness and delight 

Of course, when collecting facts 
about art or music becomes more 
important to a person than experi¬ 
encing the masterpieces ar first 
hand, you have to think seriously 
about calling in foe men in white 
coats. Bur just occasionally an epic 
reference book is so beautifully 
written that it actually inspires 
artistic creativity. Think of how 
T.S. Eliot ackowledged his huge 
debt to J.G. Frazer’s anthropologi¬ 
cal masterpiece, Tke Golden 
Bough, in the preface to The Waste 
Land. And rightly so: 1 am 
currently reading a new paper¬ 
back edition of Frazer's monumen¬ 
tal study of ritual slayings 
(invaluable background for any¬ 
body working in a newspaper 
office), and it has lost none of its 
stupendous evocative power in the 

80 years since it was finished. 
But permit me one tiny opinion 

10 conclude my Homage to Facts. 
It is this: the best entry I have ever 
read in any reference book is one 
that should never have gone in at 
alL Look up the entry in The New 
Grove for one Dag Henrik Esrum- 
Hdlerup, "Danish flautist, con¬ 
ductor and composer”, bom 1803, 
died 1891. Written by an eminent 
authority on Scandinavian music. 
Robert Layton, the entry is surpris¬ 
ingly well-informed about a figure 
whose “rise to fame in foe 1850s 
was as rapid as his decline into 
obscurity” 

Only when The New Grove was 
well past final-proof stage did 
Layton reveal his dastardly secret. 
The entry is a spoof. Esrum- 
Hellerup is not a 19th-century 
flautist, but a small railway station 
on the COpenhagen-Helsingor 
line. Doubtless the entry will be 
ruthlessly purged from the New 
NEW! Grove, but l do hope that 
somebody slips in another fake 
gem in its place. If rhere is one 
thing I enjoy more than a good 
Fact, it’s a full-blooded Whopper. 

MUSICALS: Polished but patchy biography in the West End; revival of a dated Sondheim classic on Broadway 

Blacker than he was painted 
In this touchy era a musi¬ 

cal about AI Jolson may 
seem, in prospect, as 
suspect as one celebrat¬ 

ing the sexual exploits . of 
Thnqitin Superbus. After all, 
most of us think of Jolson as a 
white American who made his 
name by plastering his face 
with boot polish and singing 
san& in a yes-massa accent. 
Sum excrescence has gone foe 
way erf oor own. Black and 
White Minstrels, who spent 
ibe 1960s at foe Victoria Pal~ 
ace. but are not 
vety - lBcefy. to ■ 
make a mass 
comeback. 

So .it is not 

Jolson 

Victoria Palace 

surprising that Francis Essex 
and Ro]^ Bettmsan’s show , 
does not' givc.great.eiiqfoasis; 
to foe htaekfanri Jolson, There, 
is a short scene.whichbe is 
shown: onstage in rairibovf Jazz Sin&r fa Hollywood, 
trousersand woofljrwig caus- : Part two jumps from foe eariy 

~ ' ' - 1930s to foe war, shows a 
- fading star reviving his for¬ 

tunes by Singing at the front 

little encouragement to a blade 
ragamuffin, has been added. 
But to their credit the authors 
do hot make great efforts to 
conceal foe fact that, when 
Triplett'S Ruby Keeler com¬ 
pares him to an old-fashioned 
tank, she is underrating his 
push and aggressiveness. 

Was that the effect on a poor 
Jewish immigrant of losing his 
mother at the age erf eight and 
being, rejected by his- Rabbi 
father when he went into 
showbiz? The show suggests 

so, but can 
scarcely be said 
to explore foe 
idea vety tren- 

•— :■—:— diantiy. Part one 
consists of Jolson defying con- 

! ventfomJ. -wisdom by doing a 
aneLman show'on Broadway, 
replacing-an. obsolete wife 
withiKeder, and making The 

DONALD COOPER 

fag havoc among thfi Gone 
with theWuuLadwd with his 
incompetences awaiter, and 
his: SBomis^ojci that he has 

' three wives aiad 63 children; 
but .we are denied a rendering; 

-of his Paris is a Paradise for 
Goons, it is foe afoer aspects of 

■Jobanfe'fife-and career that 
mainly eccupy foe librettists.. 

That is fete; but also a 
problem- Tcue^ the evenatg! 
does not merely-consist of yet 
anofolar" dutcft[ of favourite 

- songs lumpily linked by foe 
dramatic counterpart. ■ pf 
frayed string. You need only 
look at foe marveUaus sets, 
designed by _RrfjettJ<»es,nr. 
feel foe finally coining from 

, Brian .Cooky and Sally Ann 
Triplett as Jolson and the most 
glamorous of his wives, tp be 
sure of that. But the piece is 
not qtrite as different from the 

: compendium shows that con¬ 
tinue to invade London as its 
creators would Eke to believe. 

The problem is. Jolson the 
man, who was charmless 
without being Interestingly 
charmless. Much of his more 
egregious behaviour .is ig- 
nored/and a mawkishly.' tm- 

.plausible scene, in .which he 
uncharacteristically gives a 

m a film 
himself, and 

with a big farewell 
: performance at Radio City. 

It is not all that dramatically 
' arresting; but there are com¬ 

pensations- Triplett is a better 
. singer than Conley, and has 

; the songs, among them You' 
. Made Me love You and I 
Only Have Eyes far You, to 
proveitBut Conley, although 
apt to grind a bit when he 

_ comes to Swarmee, California 
Here I . Come or the ghastly 

. Sbnny Boy. takes command of 
the. stage'with his drive, pug- 
narityand angiy restlessness. 

He grew on me as the 
evening . proceeded, as did 
Janes’s skill in creating an art- 
deco Radio City, or an apart¬ 
ment whose vaguely 
Egyptianised fake-J 8th-centu- 
ry furniture would be best 
described as Louis Farouk, or 
a shabby Broadway back¬ 
stage.' If this is not always a 
show for the ears and mind, it 
is certainly one for foe eyes. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

The “charmless without bein 
in a scene from The Jazz 

serenades his screen mother (Chrissy Roberts) 
Bettinson’s life of the great vaudevillian 

Control the keys 
FROM Berlioz for his inau¬ 
gural concert as foe 
London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra's new principal con¬ 
ductor, Sir Colin Davis 
moved to another favoured 
composer. Tippett at the 
Barbican last Wednesday. 

Tippett's Ritual Dances 
from The Midsummer 
Marriage are its most col¬ 
ourful instrumental feature, 
the writing for orchestra 
presupposing a sense of 
pictorial fancy that does not 
always come easily to a 
performance. Nor did it 
here, with Davis adopting a 
slowish pulse, although 
there was some bold wood¬ 
wind piayfag and con¬ 
trolled shading of contours. 

Control was equally at 
the heart of Alfred 
Brendd’s solo playing in 
Mozart's last Piano Concer¬ 
to. K595 in B flat His 
carefully balanced dialogue 
with the orchestra in the 
first movement, while at¬ 
tending to foe constantly 
shifting harmonies, was fol¬ 
lowed by a larghetto move¬ 
ment with the piano line 
lightly and engagingly or¬ 
namented in various places, 
and a finale taken in mutual 
respect between conductor 
and soloist at an unusually 
deliberate pace that tem¬ 
pered its boisterous spirir 
with purposeful character. 

Bom here and in Dvo¬ 
rak’s Eighth Symphony, 
Davis had to resort to 
surprisingly effortful con¬ 

ducting to obtain his de¬ 
sired result, and there was 
nothing he could do in 
performance to moderate 
the sometimes unpleasant 
rasp coming from foe LSO 
strings. 

KEYBOARD music, mostly 
of the 17th century, brought 
John Henry and two harp¬ 
sichords to the Purcell 
Room for a thoughtfully 
stimulating one-man pro¬ 
gramme. Heniy is a figure 
of distinction in the teach¬ 
ing profession, and a keen 
advocate of'wider dissemi¬ 
nation of Braille music for 
blind artists such as 
himself. 

Not that he had recourse 
to any such aid here. The 
music spoke generously for 
itself, especially when the 
cheerful opening Trumpet 
Tune from Purcell's The 
Indian Queen was followed 
by his Suite in C (Mustek's 
hand-made); winsome and 
smoothly varied. 

These, like a flowing ac¬ 
count of Bach's A minor 
Partita (No 3), were cleanly 
articulated. For the two 
Scarlattis, Alessandro and 
Domenico, Henry moved to 
a smaller harpsichord, 
with a fighter but also 
pleasantly spicy tone which 
gave added character to a 
Toccata by Alessandro in 
unfamiliar instrumental in¬ 
stead of vocal guise. 

Noel Goodwin 

Tarnished silver anniversary 
FOR a quarter of a century 
Company has been regarded 
as a high point fa musical 
theatre; An astringent look at 
marriage and urban alien¬ 
ation, the Stephen Sondhetm- 
George Forth collaboration 
follows its hero, Bobby, as a 
Greek chorus of five couples 

Company 

New York 

was revolutionary; a 
plotless series of vignettes that 
occur in Bobby’s mind as be is 
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Royal Insurance 150 
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about to enter his apartment 
where, he realises, a surprise 
birthday party awaits. 

Scott Radio's 25th anniver¬ 
sary production at foe Round¬ 
about Theatre gives a new 
generation a chance to see this 
quintessential New York mu¬ 
sical but the effect is no 
longer so bracing. Since J970, 
other musicals, ukeA Chorus 
Line, have capitalised on foe 
plotless form and dealt with 
adult themes. Tony Walton's 
two-level set of brass-railed 
platforms and skyscraper- 
shaped mirrors, overlooking 
a stage marked out as a dock 
face, gleams like the New 
York of one's dreams. The 
bleaker reality is in foe 
characters. 

The lanky Boyd Gaines is 
an amiable, if rather bland, 
Bobby, who is stymied by a 
fear of commitment. That 
reluctance and his succession 
of sexual liaisons suggest 
even darker problems than 
they did fa 1970. His friends' 
horrendous marriages have 
registered with him on some 
level but how dose is Bobby 
to them, when he does not 
know that one is an alcoholic, 
or that one couple is on the 

brink of divorce? How does 
he tolerate the insidious psy¬ 
chological abuse that David 
(John Hfllner) inflicts on his 
wife, Jenny (Diana Canova)? 
Raised consciousness and 
changing mores have dated 
Furth’s book (although 
Sondheim has sensitivdy re¬ 
vised one lyric to substitute 
“tag” with “gay"). 

The songs are the mainstay 
of Company. Sorry/Grateful 
and The Little Things you do 
Together — “Concerts you 
enjoy together/Neighbours 
you annoy together/ Children 
you destroy together/Keep 
marriage intact" — debunk 
dewy-eyed notions of marital 
bliss. Veanne Cox as Amy. 
doubled up in spasms of 
terror as she agonises fa 
presto tempo about Getting 
Married Today, is exhilarat¬ 
ing. Gaines's Being Alive and 
Anoefter Hundred People ex¬ 
plore loneliness, although La 
Chanze, as a black girlfriend, 
Marta, inexplicably sings the 
latter (about “a city of strang¬ 
ers”) while grinning widely. 

But Company's ending is 
still tough-minded. Bobby re¬ 
mains open to the possibility 
of marriage, as he turns away 
from his door and the friends 
whose examples have made 
him fear his feelings. 

Edward Karam 
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(Two pianos. piano duet and piano solo) 

CT.ia.Slt.Sr3.S[5.St7toCTBca^0tn4i38S«» _ 

CONCERTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

PAN AFRICAN DANCE ENSEMBLE 
PRESENTS 

THAMD’ ABANTWANA 

‘enthralling and totally 
captivating spectacle* 

26 SKILLED PERFORMERS 
PORTRAYING WORLDWIDE 

THE SPIRIT OF 
AFRICAN DANCE! 

Tues 31 Oct - Sal a Nov 7.30pm 
& Thurs 2 Nov 1.30pm 

SADLER'S WELLS 
5 BOX office Sadlers Weils Theatre 

7 0171 713 6000 
t TICKETS £5.00 • £17.50 

Barbican 
Centre 

Sun 29 Oct 7.30pm 

Royal Phflhanwonic Orchestra 
Ewllno Pldo oomtuctor Katta A Merteto LeMquo pianos 
Dolus Tlw Sojtctef'5 Apprentice 
Debras* mlude a I'apri-s-mldi dun twee 

S Cothwito tor Too Piano* 
1 Symphony In D imiMr £3. FJtt 06. £?J, E3? 

Tues 31 Oct 7.30pm 

CONCERTO FESTIVAL 
MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto 
Coil1-'-.-no ior 2 pianos. 

HAYDN Trumpet Concerto 
Concert Ari.i and Symph.mv No 94. Siu fm'sc 

LONDON SOLOISTS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DAVID JOSSPCWiTZ ccr;.'ij5'or AUSTAIR MACK IE trilfl'pc: 
SO-OCn rtiv v.:s!in GEORGE P-7P.OV, 
CHRISTOS PAPACECRGIO’J P'3'12.5 CALL O.irirene 
Tiekucs C7 - CIO 
ThU 2 Nov - Thu 9 Nov 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 

Autumn Season *95 

Thu 2 Km 7.30pm 

SMETANA MA vlast 
Jifi Befohldvek conductor 

Wed 8 & Thu 9 Kov 7.30pm ^ 

Anne-Sophie Mutter -< 
plays 
BEETHOVEN 
Violin Concerto 
TkOtfKs C6 - Q0 8 No* stxxoored By ImMu 

Sun 5 Nov 4.00pm 

Barbican 
Celebrity 
Recital 

Emanuel Ax pmo 

Works by Copland, 

Schubert. Brahms, Ravel. 

Chopin and Liszt 

£6 £10 £14 £18 

Mon 6 Nov 7.30pm 

Faunb Requiem annicin** 
City of London Stnlonla, Joyful Company of Stngws 
Peter Btoodbent conductor Anthony Way treble 
Ruby PWlogon* soprano Stephen Varcoo baritone 
Franck FSalm ISO Fanrt Canilque de teen Ratine 
Berfkrz Les nuil* d ele Fgrnrti Requlwi 
CT.eil.EIUQ.eia.es Sowrwrodbr JofmLamop*: 

Tues 7 Nov 8.00pm 

English Chamber 
Orchestra 

ECO SIAN EDWARDS - conductor 

THE BACH CHOIR 
DAME MOURA LYMPANY - ptano 

MOZART Omtare, Die Zsuferftttn K620 

MOZART Ptano Concerto No 21 In C, K407 

MOZART Requiem in D minor. K62b 

£6, £11, Cl 6, £19.50 
Surrt’rtril l>u nit HerM Hpem Wineek' FihmAhuk 
■in J en iiiwiiiiimiiu dundlivn 

0171 6388891 
-fL' Bwi-awt *»>* 

Hwe«MBniCBneenoMd.ninMand 
nmmgMl B» vn Cn»«Kn o'untmn 

TONIGHT at 7.30pm 

WITH DAZZLING LASERS 

SAT, 28th OCTOBER ot 7.30pm 

WUUom Tell Overture Uborty BeU March finkmtfio 
Chores of the Hebrew Stoves (Nonerco) Triad*-Trtfstb Who 

FMHfHhen Duet fonm rad Gratmaonce March Ka.l Bolero 
Grand March {Aida} 0 fortuna (tormina Buraia} 

Skater* Wafa Seine Dante tatermezio (CavoAeria Rtsticana) 
TdwAoesty 1812 Overfire wtHi Cawooc cad Mortar effects 

LkIm Cantor* Ontortw DaiMAnrU evmtaOtr 
PhSp Creasy MV Gorcad Onion burdens Creasy Moor Careen Oc 

Malcolm Sogod Ferlfval 
’wtov TnnpMm of Ike I Band and Fanfare TrampMan of tbs GnaaArr Coords 

TUcm. C37JO CM4Q C19JO CIUO KUM 

LMMCEmaSQHi 
Ham burns** p* 
feorpbyUm.n 
iMaoabCr ■ 
IcOPENMACfiH PIANO TrtO" 
.mna Oowfeimwln B K2S4 
WaretTito m A (towr |m 

So” 
voa 
NS: dm 

UtBcauimiuimiailpmij M 
fchopln- Potanin hi A B*tOp£3; 

IP hSs&ta pwamann Acnfcofdwnrttoa 
MB WkraenHiirtbimB 

San 
BOtt 
rjnm 
M9cftM &iBi« Mat by Bor, OrttMl Saga* 

No.OOoW;Pit 
]CH,£tS;aia 

TUm 
ss Out 
7J0t» 

«T 
I Nov 

vRT 
1 Nov 
SJWpni 
MB: dm 

TTnoo 
2 Nov 
74Wpm 

Rf 
3 Nov 
rscan 

Sot 
4 Nov 
7JUpm 

Sana Roam Bant# 
VatonMWIgneioMI 

MBme HaBBagRoBig 
Ctm^or Mrnlc Soomn 

tacw, 
tom A Miner (I9l<) 
TrtatoSqpi 
CB.ce WlgBcn HarSteptanris Wgwns 

bados Concert 
in P BhWP Op.Bfr. 

no. 3 to B minor Or?. K 

OsneorMian im 

nmncMGaMrUfr^— 

QfM 

@5EiBBSiSr?N5d 
hHOMASOGWeYpOno 
pboum; 11 liador; lnc.Samthnv Mngmt 

mracmvmr lion Poecuclr 
Song RmM Berioo 

NMC B MUta UodK 5 QmBi* UUM Be. Kntodr etc L*q 
Has. petMirtn* odd) mmtVUuMmiUi 
COPHOWIEMPIAMOTRIO" 
KoppofcevwnmnOpBO 
BMtmore Trio to 8 M <*B7 AnMUm 

HuoMtourconani 

Wigraora HMSBBC Redo 3 

wmcaoavtsodmr 
TC’&^S*HOlAi*r~ ~ft*»opho»ioAnSdo'wSSSi 
Potor PtiUBpo (&ueS3c DnornOn Munb id rmrii Toramerb GftW? 
wvVvswf. Purestt Rgmombor nrn ixri, our oflorana; Lcrd. haw 

__-TOO 

EssiKassF— iSatMy Upborn. Monoannort 
flobSlewiS' rmYUTurln n nniiin ~Mm 
PETER WSPBVEYcoda. VhMhfl La FatalltoSeiZcODnceitD to 
fe^Sen^taSMri^aEMinmBMgCMbSaSBEgm 
l>. Tn>nnty i; Sum Ho.1 to E ndoor 
tlO. ft, E*. C4  BprwvdbyOionnrtCWCTBocpib 

Wlgnwre Hall Monday 6 Nov, 730pm 

Alfreda Hodgson Bursary Concert 

JOAN RODGERS • ROBERT TEAR 
CATHERINE WYN-ROGERS 

LAN PARTRIDGE • JOHN LELL 
MALCOLM MARTTNEAU and others 

-Wottaby- 

Schubert, Beethoven, Faure & Brahms 

£20. £ 18. OS. O0 Bra OtBcefCC: 0171^392141 
Pieseated by NEMS and Hmrid Hah Ltd 
SparaoredbyEMo Ltssoj 

WIGMOREHALL MONDAY 30 OCT, 730pm 

VENTSISLAV YANKOFF 
Winner of The Lcm&Tktbaud International Compfodan 1949 

BACHC2ntinazicFto2r2^SfRiglKiaDainiorBXV9Q3 

BR AHMS Variarknis & Fu^uc on a Theme br HaxxJd Op 

SCHUMANN EmtaWKndx Op.l 2 

FAURE Nocturne No.6 Op.63j PROKOFIEV Tbccaa 0p.ll 

£14. £12, £9. £6 Bra OBkdCC: 0171 935 2141 

KOUlAUEBTiZAU SUS2X4T12 NOT at 7JW 
| bi aid of NABS (ftattonaiAnoriatlon afBmmcmatt Stnde*^) | 

REMEMBRANCE 
SUNDAY CONCERT 

50 YEARS ON 
London Festival Orcbesba/Ross Pople . 
Goldsmith* Cbonl Unloo " London Conceit Cboftr 

Debonh York Sqprano NdwiuGedfaAtB 

Faure Requiem 
Copland Bufan SHrOm Coumb Kan 

Sbeuus Bbnluwfira Bunoi Adagio far String!, 
floaoow Fulrwhiim Pmuceut-' 

ELCARSmradtNMiEidgmfielaSgn 
& Ftomp Sc GnuOTrionce Mairih 5n 1 

Box Office 0171 589 8212 CCHohjwe 0171 312 1995 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL RFHQ 

Monday 13 Nsveober 7 J8pw 

EZS E20 £17.50 £15 C1£50 £10 EZ.50 E5 
Bax Office 0171 9R 4242 

And Jt 
ST. AlUHS CATntORil 
KlhG'3 CGUiGE CAWSP.IOGf 
EKTEt CATHEDRAL 
PITHO'JTH W.TJGHS 

r>r; 2 fcf ?.3Cp!7 (P727 BSC720 
Ffi 3 Her Jgm J1223 257851 
Ti't 7 Kyi r.30cm 01232 711D20 
Thj ? Njv 7.30prrr G17S3 275002 

Royal Festival Hall 

1 so* on.ee- 0171 or.o S24: 

ST GEORGE'S HALL ERACrOnD Fri 17 Hjv 7.35fihi 01274 752050 
from COh^BT HALL GLASS'D'* Wri 2? Ncv 7-2D?ti 0141 227 5511 
GlKJtAU CAIHEDBAL TSj 2? N:v 7.3Cgm 3131224 7541 

S'joo'.'tr-'j 7 ■ Ea.-ikVVu.itrb .v'oc.r J-.-v.r. 

mjm. 

"—funny, romantic, sexy... 

enormously Imrigoraling." 
n.- 7m 

".-.sheer exuberance." 

■r.i 

^.seiirtflffitlng style." 

-*Jn 2 3 

".-riotous extra*egan2a.-’ 

New Production 

October 2S 31 

November 3 ft l» 2iaf73Cpffi 

riel's liG-m £fi 

BOX Office 0171 632 8300 

^4 r„- jiS 

Mon orodueflon ouBtiartod W Fneqra at EK0 

EL hr Dviilw arh’^raph 

Christmas Fcsti i >al 
. I 5> 

&ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SATUKDAY 16 DeOMflBl of 730pm THURSDAY 2! DEGEMMX of 7.30pm 

HwddowfioW CJierol Scotty 
BBC Ganeert Onhaake 

[SUNDRY 17 DECEMBER et 100 A SJJOpm 

mmts mm H 
51MMY 17 DECEMBER at &00pm 

Huni aid fatol 0k, Safan Om fran Fowl 
Pwfidnn IM, Inofai Iran la tmtota, 

Ude Graad ffictb, fafatofewM. Nwwo Dene 
I fasD tadst wd bi tety Sen hn He fbdwne* I 

wi* Spend fain ton mm of fa font to this 
pieOnaHi apm goto. 

UCCeatnrlOnfalrB Jemlocldwtcgododw 
AandaUwr QnfMl 

fcwuiMtom faftatn. Mfaa flirty 

/OlxfNBM 
3 bn conductor 

MONDAY IS DECEMBER at 7J0pm 

WITH THE 
Hee tMhamoaia Owir a*d QrthiaM and fa 

<3»rof Hftidroler GtiMnl jam togatoer fara 

FRIDAY 22 DECEMBER ffi 7.30pm 

t\iL*J IIMt<ia 'ritaiVun ffuij.ju limuTi Lj n nr^nAffi UnipMfl mhwmW Tw 
dfafanlyb faWHUMf Mu Cnh Carwrt 

I Laodtan CeMtrl Onfaln I fapn DnU ArasU nedwlor I 

SATURDAY 23 DtCBABER of LOOpm 

ammmmsL 
Hank 

TUESDAY 19 DECEMBER ffi 730pm 

l^settCMCiAisacisfi 

Trofatonaf axob and CfaktoKM EovOoritot 
widi one of Britain's bet tovad dmn 

' Comaffisnytofa^ptoaifaDroffaRaydAbortfal 
iCohMtogi9w**4i ! 

fahffiariifaB|MnorfaWA6ndilmkyee j 
i^oKmofbrt^Obrttrat^aaJjonp 

WEDNESDAY 20 DECEMBER of 7 JQpn 

SAnJStfiAY 23 DKEMBBt of 7Mpm 

wmmmmm 
QeUiriihri Onal Uwon 

KBanaonia Oitfaedra Brian WrlglrtcaiVtetor 

CQHCEKT bt^ 
ItoionJ SSpe tombeai *o wer'r BJ tarn wift 

lbtl0fa1famfaCtoKje.il! IT Baal, 
fte If Mbdeot Sfal toyaJ flora) Soot 

tordnCeead (Meant IneilaycanfaUar 

SUNDAY24 DECEMBER at 7-OOpta 

Dm Mtfifari ChriAnffi Iva Cancart 

BOX OFFICE 017.1 589 8212 (9-9 DAILY) 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents at the UUHBdi pres 
ROmALBERTHAU 

Box Office/CC 0171499 8212 

A RECORD BREAKING 7 SHOWS 
MUSIC • LIGHTS • LASERS • SPECTACLE 

CLASSIC, after CLASSIC- after CLASSIC 

THIS WEDNESDAY at 7.30 pm 
«we good Hfas stfll available 

IHUR9 2 am 8 BOY at 7J» p» 
SAT 4 A SOT 5 WJV «t» pm ft 7 JO jm - 
wtemAwrirfafal viearouHjr 

© 

BARBICAN HALL 
Box Office/CC 0171-838 S891 

© 

NEXT SAICBDAY at 8 pm 

BLANDEL Arrival of tiie Queen of Sheba 
ALBINONI Adagio, PACHELBEL Canon 
HANDEL Suite from the Water Miudc 

VIVALDI The Four Seasons 
MOZABX FE8TTOJ. OBCHKSTBA 

IAN HUSON conductor. IMdOEL HOVE vtofin 

Sa50.S1150.a7Sa £1950,52350 

SATURDAY!! NOVEMBER at 8 pm 

CARMONA BURANA 
BEBUOZ RfliczrlliMhbffiiOnullMdlmt 

SADHT SACHS Organ Syrnghmaj 
ORFF Carmina Burma ©. lOMHKlCOllCEnORCHESIBA 

BUJL WYUBBE OUFFllM cegfador 
JPIHIH HOWMBH aufMOB 

BOBUnOnCRA BQTltHVE loor 
WOUAH DAZEXCT baritone, JOBY BIRCH ntgvc 

lURAL CHORAL SOOET^ SOUTHEND HOIS CHOIR 

1940, U4JR, U9J0, UJO, ESS, 1X740 

Royal Festival Hall 

RvV.il Festival K.ril RFH J T..-13171 953 <206 IQ.,--n ■ 2pm 

&» Classical a&la Night LoodanCanoortOrehaotro 
28 Oct Prog hcWBamTMOv; Uberty Bel Manic FHondto: Peat 

730 FWiOTDufaBOeittmiecriheVMtyrieKOFonuna 
KarmtonBt«!ia;Ww«iPorna:»gO'i £ZZE0-<3a£0 

sun John McLauofAi-Tbe Rm Syria&The Zawbad 
29 Oct Syndicate AHnsaflaral double fa wfahlrtioe naetoer. 

730 thaleedera of Weather RoportendrioMahirlohrai 
OrehraaraloritMlrcrlyafanccncart Cas-flP 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF NOS. 
Hecatffiy. W. fM dUf. ftoeorow 
HoQl7t ® Agna 
booting 0171491 ■«***■ 
P£ AW OF A COWHgjL 

TOY PETLEY |rpm 3W ** 
22nd Nuvfldiiw. Certniy 
6gh^TlUWBSI(fc.Hirigw 
Haws, Oxen. TflfllWl) STSgq 

OPERA & BALLET 

C0USEUM 0171632 B3W0W) 
ENGLISH NA-nONACOPBlA 
ran 730TOE FAIRY OUffiN 

ManMOCABMPj 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 30* 
4000 for Be* CW « StondBr t* 

HcMmnffiititoonaieday 
Tbe Royal Opera 
7o*y 4iR Tus 450 • 

QOTTEROAUlflEHUNG 
Tha Royal Batot 

MBVWK1.T1M750IWION 
Fn 733 SWAK LAKE 

THEATRES 

Aoam ■ 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEIYS 
MASTHlPlBCe” WaB SI JOUnti 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wmwr ol 7 Tony Awards 
. . tochiffing 

BEST MUSICAL 
Storms 

ELAMEPA1QE 
34W?CffiDfrCAfiDBOOMVQS 

CAUL 0171W0055 (tfcg tee) 
®P BOONNQ 413 3302 {bhfl tab) 

No boottg toe tor ArieloN 
Stn Office Cahn 

RkxkM htornwfa 017} 379 S9Q4 
MofrSa! 7.46 Mela 1>nr 4 Set 350 

ALBEHY BO 0171 360 V730 
CC 0171 3« 4*« {nobkgfcoj 

Grp 0171 4133311 . . 

. “FIVESTARSHOW . 
, -JUfeaSTVLE-Dfxp 

FIVE GUYS Y 
MANED ilOE 

SIXTH STOMPMG YEAR 
Mon-Du fan FA A Sal 6&&45 

Fn6Selfanparfacp4iirlcaa2fg1 

AUJWYCHogOITI 4166003 
IH71400€OOQtno*4rt 

“^assaasr” 
MARGARET TYZACK 

PAUtBHWTACHAAME 
■:-r. 

INDIAN INK . 
*TOM STOPMflO* 7TBWffiH 
-A BEAUTIFUL AW FUffifY 

HREBAU.OFAPLAYT0 

(UlMNATE THE WEST END" 
Today, areffi^ by Ftl at WOOD. 

AMBASSADORS01716366111/ . 
420 0100 (no Wig1®) 

<M£W BAY OF 7W YEAR1 DM* 

BURNING BLUE 
M™>Sai 7.30 MM3 Wad & Sal 300 

AP011O 484 5060/3444444/420 
6000 

jenrrsEAfiROYE 
“Impeccable" Tmes 

HAYLEY MOLLS 
'ffitognfflccnTFT. 

DEAD GUILTY . 
•RtohaRf Harris'naw phv la 

theferbect 
THRILLER1 S.Traes 

M«>fti8.Mal5Tm3.S«S*Bj5 

APOLLO VICTORIA ee 0171416 
6CE5 CC 24fa 0171344 444^0(71420 
0X0 OK 01714166075/413 3321 

AirifwUoydVfahb«i*s 
N—rpnuducItoPffi 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS ■ 
-A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT Qs* Mti 
White knuckle runs 19 45 daly 

Tub & Sal ISOO^lfcltets from D250 

CAMBRBX3E BO & a: 01714S4 
5054 cc (no tAp tee} 312193313M 

4444 GlpB 413 3321/31219nV ‘ 
434 5454 

FAME 
THEIRTStCAL - 

-FAIEIS A FEEL-GOOD. • 
'• TT0UHPW MdOn Sunday 

“BHEATHTAKJHG" Independent 
Ev88750.McteWedA3M3ilP 

Thu Brahma Reqatam atyafu»«mtMiMta 
2 Nov TIm ■adi Chak. Or D Mtooafcs (can* L Oanatl toopf 

Z30 8 Kseffiyalito QmA HffittKlb Dam tafaM: VotaBaiM on 
BTftetno of Haydn; Bn deutactiea RWiriam £28-£5 

3!H paaiEsy Ti.;l 01?1 G'iO -l?0u lO.irri - 9firt> 
i| hw AitZppdforHAMamaapartctftaHevNoBAaeeeon. 

31 Oct The French rock band perform Vw world jmretara at e 
SD0 scars to accompany Haun tfw stool honor ctoaeto f&20 

omhagnioaomahtotoryol wtoJiuelt ec.oo.eb 

Furcell RoomRFH 3 Tei C171 830 4206 10.:m-Opm 
i fan YCAT. 
129 Oct MmmHarwIaafaptwnaiPeifaaaBenatalpereuaffiri 
, 230 A&vWyeventogorwoncatorparcucatoaendaaKJpnanes. 
E_\tHoiQ Concert Ardsta Vital _ £fl£0 
BOYAL FESTIVAL HALL, HFHl THUBS 2 NOV 730pm 

0 THE BACH CHOIR 
HAYDN TeDeum 

BRAHMS Variations on a theme of Haydn 
(St Antoni Variations) 

BRAHMS £ifl dentsches Requiem 

LESLEY GARRET SIMON KEENLYSIDE 

OTY OF LONDON SINFC8JOA 
gaaa Murray leader - 

SIR DAVID WIIXCOCKS (ww 
Tldkns 55 - iffl Do* OfflceTCC 0171960 4242 

The Bart Choir ta a rep'd rimiiy SpomoredbyHoUcm1 

^Barbican Centre 
Boa Office 0171936688lw»< mi 

VICTOR H0CHHAUSEH, 

VKDNESDAV15 NOVBRBBR 7^0 

DUDU 
PISHERI 

THE SENSATIONAL ISRAEL! STAR 

' kioprognmmof. 

CANTORIAL ISRAELI 

and YIDDISH SONGS 

plus Songs from the Shows 
inckxfrng excerpts from 

LES miserable;, CATS. 

PHANTOM OF THE «>ERA 

ROYAL ALBERT HAIL 
rrdsda tern £1150 to £57.00 .. 

BOXOmCE 01715898212 

CO 

o 

O 

Now you can 
buy your CDs 

at dealer’s 

■ WToacaii 

cost price 

CC 

</) 

As a member tflte WSL Records 

at Cost Service yow can buy «y 
tMandnoar CO (subject to ■ - 
availability) at cost price plus a7:' . 

anal harriShg cha^ of oniy 50p,. 

Now you have no need to shop 

aound far the best dfeoouits. Hwe 

X toa deerfy stated are CDs «t the 
uttimnUi saving —The Dafaar^ 

eoatprim- - 

j & y-(T^ 

•■***•.' 

.;.: ‘rZ1 

‘“"‘Wifi* 

o 
o 
0) 

0C 

Orty WSL—offering amta 
wder farvica for more then 30 
yam ~ can offisr yotisuoh tow 

' eoet Banning. 

«o Why notaM rafaffiraiyloa* 

yw^MiMblvcfaddhg 
oprpncal? • 

.-Nsafa 

JtokiM 

Fbffadcta: 
W s L 

fa.AU 
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 281995 

■ VISUAL ART 

In the eye of 
the beholder 
a new generation 
of portrait 
photographers 
goes on show 

■ BASE NOTES 

Top musicals 
could follow 
the Royal Ballet 
and Opera into 
the new theatre 
at Tower Bridge 

THE* TIMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTES 

Top young tenor 
Roberto Alagna 
is on hand to 
launch one of 
the world’s great 
recording archives 

■ ON MONDAY 

How Gerard 
Corbiau turned 
an 18th-century 
castrato star 
into a modem 
movie hero 

PHOTOGRAPHY: Guy Walters casts an eye over the portraits in the John Kobal competition 

J* ‘ - 'V x ' " /' 1— * * - - - 

■ W.'}:•: '- -v' 

;k J: 

Bodies, and souk John Kobal award winnff Katrina IithgoWsSarah with daughters Izzy and Lily and (right) ronner-up Eva Sirinska-T urreU’s Self Portrait in Chris’s Jacket The John Kobal Photographic 
Portrait Award is now id its 
third year. It was foundedto. 
to "encourage aspiring por¬ 

trait photographers.. John ; Kobal, 
who died izi 1991, _vp& anauthority on: 
cinema. and portrait photography, 
and fourided fee Kobal Cnlfecfiorvan 
immense archive of film, photo¬ 
graphs. Hfi^ance said that the best 
portraits should convey “an auction-, 
al empathy , akin to that fount) is a 
bar of music. a line of poetry, or a 
canvasf2led with colour.” 

The competition received 2JS0Q 
varies fromUOQ photographer, and 
yet the judges decided to award the 
top prisae to KjdrinaLhhgow^. unex~ 

Heads that tell tales 
cepdonal Sarah with daughters Jzy 
and lify. Maybe the judges let this 
rare glimpse of nudity‘colour their 

to me dreariness of-it It makes an 
unsuitable advertisement for many of 
the other entries now hanging in the 
National Portrait Gallery.. 

• One of the most humourous por¬ 
traits is Angus Mill's Sctrdk. which 
shows a woman ih a white, bathing 

■ cap. and costume wading through a 
pond covered in irises and fried eggs. ; 

The effect is lhal of pre-Raphadhism 
stumbling across a transport caff. 
Others, too, are amusing, but in a 
more poignant way. Bernard. Mendo¬ 
za's portrait shows an elderly subject 
flicking a V-sign in a bleak hospital 
corridor. She is. according to toe 
caption, “Ann Von Tietzer Wallace— 
Poet Laureate, nuclear scientist. CIA 
agent psychiatric patient”. 

Stone of the finest portraits are 
simple heads hots. An example from 
Asher Foyle's series Cosmeticians is 

a stark colour shot of a middle-aged 
woman with her eyebrows artificially 
arched, her hair immaculately 
permed, her make-up struggling to 
serve its purpose. Foyle says that the 
project was an exercise in “topo¬ 
graphical portraiture”, mapping 
both the natural and cultural land¬ 
marks on the face. It makes an 
almost frightening map. 

The judges have been careful nor to 
allow fame to override photographic 
substance, and John Stoddards por¬ 

trait of Martin Scorsese and Jill 
Furmanovsky’s shot of Oasis deserve 
their inclusion. Barry Marsdens 
portrait of Alan Bates is striking too. 
but one suspects that the whites of his 
eyes have been made whiter. Never¬ 
theless. Nick Cave’s whites appear 
suitably rock-god bloodshot in 
Trevor Ray Hart's photograph. 

It is fitting that none of the portraits 
on display will have Kobal spinning 
in his grave. 

•The John Kobal Photographic Portrait 
Award Exhibition is at the National 
Portrait Gallery until November 19, after 
which it travels to Bath. Edinburgh and 
Nottingham. The John Kobal Foundation 
ison 0171-497 8911. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
BEVERLEY KNIGHT 

Profession: Soul singer 
Age: 22 

Where can she be heard? 
Her single. Flavour Of The 
Old School, has been a 
staple in toe clubs here and 
across Europe since coming 
out back in March. And on 
Monday her debut album 
The B-Funk is released by 
Dome. 

What has she done before? 
A degree in religious studies 
and the performing arts at 
the Cheltenham and Glou¬ 
cester College of Higher Education. Knight has just 
finished toe three-year course there. 

Has toe church been influential in her music? “No! only in 
my music, but in my life as a whole. Because of the kind of 
family I was bom into [she is the second of three children 
raised in Wolverhampton], it's been part and parcel of 
everything I’ve done. But I wanted to go out dubbing as 
well as to sing in church the following day. I wanted to 
listen to my Prince records as loud as 1 could.” 

What’s so special about The B-Funk then? Cridcs say it is 
one of the first British releases able to compete equally with 
the best that the American R&B scene has to offer, partly 
because of its. big. fat and highly polished production 
values. Knight is a sweet, old-fashioned thing, though: “A 
lot of American music is about wicked grooves and no 
discernible melody or lyric. Pm about strong tunes and 
strong words, something that Joe Bloggs can whistle to 
himself as he's walking down the street.” 

Influences? She listens to white as well as black sounds — 
U2. REM and Suzanne Vega, as well as The Artist Formerly 
Known As Prince. “I’m not saying'that they’ve had a 
definite impression on my sound, but they're certainly part 
of the person making the music. And then there are the 
great vocalists: Aretha, Whitney...” 

What are they listening to up in Wolverhampton 
meanwhile? Things are very open musically. R&B and 
soul are always in, but a ragga element has to be mixed in 
there—ragga is king in the West Midlands. There aren’t a 
tot ot great places to hear music there, though. You need to 
hop in a car and head for Birmingham or the North." 

What's next? Knight expects to be promoting her record 
throughout Europe and in South Africa, Japan and 
Australia. “And maybe well even take on the big boy. 
America. Who knows what might happen? 1 went into 
Prince's NPG shop in Camden toe other day and bought a 
few things, and the assistant said. 'Why don't you send him 
a copy of your album, 'cause I'm sure he’d listen to it?* So 
maybe 1 will.” 

Alan Jackson 
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BIG musicals and even circus¬ 
es could follow the Royal 
Opera and the Royal Ballet 
into a new theatre that will be 
purpose-built on toe south 
bank of toe Thames. The 
Tower Bridge Theatre will 
house the Royal Opera House 
companies during the two- 
year closure of their Covent 
Garden home. The new the¬ 
atre will have 2350 seats and a 
stage area larger than that 
currently available at the Op¬ 
era House. 

The Royal Opera House 
will be the first tenant, moving 
in in autumn 1997 for two 
years while Covent Garden is 
redeveloped. After that the 
theatre will be available for 
use by other promoters. “We 
are in discussions with a 
number of other parties." said 
Colin Compton, executive di¬ 
rector of Greater London En¬ 
terprise Properties. 

Subject to planning consent 
—which is expected—the new 
theatre, designed by lan 
Ritchie Architects, will be fin¬ 
anced and built by a develop¬ 
ment consortium led by GLE 
on a site at the southwest 
corner of Tower Bridge, now a 
car park. The estimated build¬ 
ing costs— £20 million — will 
be privately financed. Con¬ 
struction is expected to begin 
in January. 

• A CASH crisis is forcing the 
London Philharmonic to can¬ 
cel some of its concerts in 
London this season, in an 
effort to save money. Last 
night, the orchestra's sched¬ 

uled Festival Hall appearance, 
in a programme of ballet 
classics, was called off. The 
LPO's November 5 concert 
(with guest conductor Herbert 
Blomstedi) will not now go 
ahead; neither will one on 
November 22 featuring Franz 
Welser-M5st conducting Mes- 
siaean's Turangalila Sym¬ 
phony. The February 4 Jazz 
Meets the Symphony, with 
LaJo Schifrirc has been re¬ 
scheduled to next season. “We 
had to do this in order to 
prepare for next season, when, 
we hope, the situation will 
look a little better," explained 
an LPO spokeswoman. 

• ACTQR5 Robson Green 
and Jerome Flynn have be¬ 
come Britain's highest-selling 
singles act of the 1990s. Boost¬ 
ed by its exposure in the 77V 
series Soldier, Soldier, their 
double A-side of Unchained 
Melody and The White Cliffs 
of Dover has now sold more 
than US2 million copies. A 
follow-up single, a revival of 
the Bachelors’ 1964 hit I 
Believe, is out next week and 
seems certain to become the 
duo’s second chart-topper, 
with prerelease orders already 
standing at 600J000 copies. 

• PETER HALL has little 
more than a month to find his 
Blanche Du Bois, if he is to 
begin rehearsals for a new 
production of Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams's A Streetcar Named 

% M[» :• -K j 

Desire, which is to open at toe 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket 
early in the new year. Juliet 
Stevenson and Miranda 
Richardson are among those 
who have so far said no. while 
Broadway’s recent Blanche. 
Jessica Lange, is unwilling to 
commit to a London run of 
more than a month. About all 
that is set is Toby Stephens as 
Stanley Kowalsld. 

• THE tenor Roberto Al¬ 
agna will turn the first sod on 
Monday to mark the com¬ 
mencement of a building 
project which will house EMI’s 
98-year archive. The E4J> mil¬ 
lion scheme includes a new 
custom-designed, SOjOOOsqft 
building in Hayes, ws? 
London. The new archive will 
house all EMI Records’ audio 
and video master tapes, its 
photographic library, record 
collection. company papers 
and museum. EMI’s connec¬ 

tion with Hayes dates back to 
1906 when the company first 
purchased land to build a 
record factory. The original 
sod-turning ceremony was per¬ 
formed in 1907 by the English 
tenor Edward Lloyd, using a 
specially made silver spade. 
Alagna mil use the same 
spade. 

• THE Royal Court Theatre 
may be the happy recipient of 
£15B million in lottery money- 
to cany out much-needed 
structural work. But the the¬ 
atre does not have enough 
money to realise another of its 
ambitions — having a London 
Underground station named 
after it Hie theatre flirted with 
the idea of having the Sloane 
Square Tube stop renamed 
Rpyal Court, but was told by 
toe managing director of 
London Underground that the 
change would cost £10 million. 
That’s not a justifiable usage 
of public funds.” says Stephen 
Daldry. artistic director of the 
Court, “or of lottery money." 

CHRISTIES 
JEWELLERY 

Glasgow 
Wednesday 1 November 1995 

ac J.Ul) p.ni. precisely 

Westminster Cathedral Centenary Concerts 

Bruckner : Symphony No 9 
Brail ms : Variations on e theme of Haydn 
Wagner : Overture to The Maslerangers 

Friday 3 November at 7pm 
The BBC National Orchestra of Wales 

Tadaaki Otaka Conductor 

Walton : Belshazzar’s Feast 
4 Brahms : Alto Rhapsody 
A Elgar : Enigma Variations 

jj=r Tuesday 28 November at 730pm 
Twii The Philhannonia Orchestra 

The London Symphony Chorus 
HI Pamela Helen Stephen 
=— Stephen Roberts 
=~= Richard Hickcs Conductor 

TICKETS; from Ticke[master 0i7l 344 4444 (24hrs/7days) & 
Hdceunaster centres including HMV Stores & Toner Records, 

PLUS Cathedral Centenary Box Office 
open 1100-1600 Wedoesday-Sonday 

Enquiries: Miranda Crane, fita. on (>141-332 K134 
Catalogue sales: Tel: 0141-332 SI34 Fax: (>141-332 375*1 

Sunday Viewing (Glasgow) 
Sunday 2*7 Qcnifacr (2pm ro 4pm) 

Weekday Viewing (Glasgow) 
Monday jl) October (lUaxu to 5pm) 
Tuesday 31 October (lUant to 5pm) 

Wednevlay 1 November (°am to I pm) 
or by appointment. 

Glasgow Salerooms: 
_ IM.’lftfi liadi Street. Glasgow G2 4TB. Tel: (>141-332 H134 

Edinburgh office; 5 Wemw Place. EH.* 6DH TelM'l31-225 475ft 
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Flight 
of the 

Tory men 
Julian Critchley on 

what is wrong with the 

Conservative Party 

At the time of the Conservative Party 
conference I wrote a stiff letter to the 
Editor complaining bitterly about 

Michael Portillo's vulgar and chauvinistic 
conference speech. The letter was duly 
primed (along with many others of the same 
kind) and, in turn, I received several letters 
in reply. One, written in an educated hand, 
concluded by asking, “What in God's name 
has gone wrong with the Tory party?” 1 think 
the question is worth a reply. 

] offer three generalisations in reply to my 
correspondent-, the seduction of Margaret 
Thatcher by the free-market Right; the 
tendency of the Conservative Party to prefer 
mediocrity; and the departure of the educat¬ 
ed classes from the constituency 
associations. 

Let me try to deal with them one by one. 
Mrs Thatcher was. when she won the party 
leadership, a traditional right-winger of 
strong will and intensity of purpose. She was 
promptly seduced by a combination of the 
Chicago School of Economic Theory — the 
now discredited Milton Friedman — and the 
far Right of British politics, typified by Alfred 
Sherman, a one-time Marxist machine- 
gunner who took pan in the Spanish civil 
war. Sherman's influence did not last, but it 
was replaced by a variety of “think-tanks” 
led by Lord Harris and others who idolised 
the Tory party. Enoch Powell, although no 
respecter of Thatcher’s intellect, played his 
somewhat sinister pan. The far Right, for so 
long excluded from the mainstream of 
Conservative thought, in alliance with the 
nationalist element, used Thatcher to grab 
power for itself, and its fortunes waxed and 
waned with those of its patronne. 

My second point is that the Conservative 
Party always plays it safe. Bonar Law was 
preferred to Balfour. Baldwin was preferred 
to Curron. and Chamberlain to Churchill. 
Had it not been for Neville's disastrous 
conduct of the war. and the insistence of the 
Labour Party. Halifax would have been 
preferred to Churchill. The Churchill inheri¬ 
tance lasted until Ted Heath's second defeat 
in the autumn election of 1974. In November 1980, when Thatcher was 

finally got rid of, the greybeards of the 
party “invented" John Major (about 

whom nothing was known) rather than elect 
either Geoffrey Howe or Michael Heseltine 
who was then, as he is today, "clearly the 
biggest beast in the Tory jungle". The 
quotation belongs to Anthony Howard, a 
Labour sympathiser. Despite winning the 
1992 election against the odds. Major has 
had an unhappy ride, held in contempt by 
the Euro-sceptic wing of the party which 
refuses to give the Old Girl a decent burial 
Our divisions have been largely responsible 
for the Government’s unpopularity. 

My third point is as important as the first 
two. The upper classes have long deserted 
politics, abandoning even service on the 
county councils where once they ruled. 
Constituency associations have always been 
dominated by women, a factor that has 
become more important as the educated 
upper-middle class, both men and women, 
has washed its hands of the everyday 
business of politicking: the ticking of 
envelopes, the knocking on doors, standing 
for the council and, most important of all, the 
choosing of the candidate. 

We are left with a position in which the 
majority of those who serve on the selection 
committees of Tory associations have never 
picked anyone for anything in their lives. 

i cannot assert that the quality of 
candidaies-to-be on the Central Office list 
has fallen, but what is becoming increasing¬ 
ly plain is the change of character that is 
taking place among Conservative MPs. The 
ballast is now made up of bounders, whose 
prime objective seems to be the making of 
money via public relations, and whose 
hostility towards Lord Nolan (about whose 
task we should feel shame) and his 
recommendations, tell us all we care to 
know. 

As a result we are now a fragmented party. 
factionaJised. way behind in ihe poUs, faced 
with a popular newly-elected Labour leader, 
sniped at by lords Tebbit and Parkinson 
from their seats in the Lords, retreating to 
the nine of No Turning Back (words by Bill 
Cash, music by Alastair McAJpine. vtialist 
Sir George Gardiner), a combination of the 
defeated and disillusioned whose death-wish 
could well lose the party the election. These 
are. for what they are worth, the three 
principal reasons i have offered my 
correspondent. 
Julian Critchley is the Tory ,\fP for Aldershot. He 
is not standing at the next election. 

Jaymee Bowen’s will to live is an inspiration. She has shown us all that hope really counts, says Matthew d AggOgg 
refusal to submit to euphoria or aftject 
terror When her fetter off C 

rtf 
.. 

o f course she knows. After Thurs¬ 
day's brilliant Panorama on 
Child B. the leukaemia patient 

denied treatment by the NHS, can 
anyone seriously doubt that Jaymee 
Bowen knows perfectly wed how sick 
she is. how important she has become, 
and how recklessly the dice of fate have 
tumbled through her short life? 

The adults around her maintain that 
she little suspects how dose to death she 
has been. I doubt that very much. They 
say she believes the BBC documentary- 
makers were merely filming the experi¬ 
mental treatment which, miraculously, 
has secured her improved health. The 
wise eyes of this ll-year-old told a 
different tale. 

Cancer specialists say that children 
often realise long before their parents 
and doctors how sick they are. I believe it 
is this deep intuition that has enabled, 
Jaymee Bowen to show such awe¬ 
inspiring courage in the face of terrible 
adversity, “l would have gone to court," 
she said “and stood and said 'no matter 
what it takes 1 am going to go through 
this and I'm going to get better"." She 
would rather go "through more suffer¬ 
ing to live than not go through anything 
and die". This is the defiant voice of a 
child who has heard the wings of the 
angel of death and is not yet ready to be 
carried off. 

There are two ways to respond to a 
case such as this. The first is to consider 
it in the cool light of political and ethical 
analysis, as a parable of welfare 

How Child B fought 
cancer with courage 

morality in our times. The 
Child B story has already 
generated a lively debate 
on the rationing of health 
care, the split between pur¬ 
chaser and provider in the 
NHS and the future of 
experimental treatment. 
These are vitally important 
issues and it is good that 
this documentary has en¬ 
couraged their discussion. 
Jaymee Bowen’s testimony 
may be a much-read foot¬ 
note in the history of tiie 
health service. 

Yet this was not the most 
powerful impression left by 
Thursday's programme. 

“Hope" is a word used 
too often and too tightly 
•(remember its schmaltjy 
recurrence in President 
Clinton's election cam¬ 
paign). It refers to a sensa¬ 
tion less common than we 
tike to believe. Pape was 
wrong: hope does not 
spring eternal in most hu¬ 
man breasts. Thoreau 
came closer to the regretta¬ 
ble truth when he wrote 
that "the mass of men lead 
lives of quiet desperation". 

The wish to be hopeful to 

Jaymee: she has heard the wings of the angel of death 

Through the moral fog — the claims 
and counter-claims of nervous experts 
called to account for their actions — 
shone a simple and inspiring humanity. 
It is easy to debate hard cases, mutii 
harder to five them. This Jaymee has 
done with a degree of dignity that is 

genuinely uplifting to behold. “I say 
never give up hope unless you are just 
on the last tittle drop of life you have in 
you. Never give up. Because If you give 
up you will end up with nothing left." 
These are rich, rare words from an ll- 
year-old, They command our attention. 

see something better 
ahead, is innate to the 
human condition. The 

capacity to be hopeful is not. U is hard 
work, an acquired skill. It requires a 
strong will to look beyond, the empirical 
to the remotely possible. Jaymee Bow¬ 
en's call to those in despair is not a call 
for self-deception, but die opposite. Her 
courage is rooted in realism and a 

effects of chemotherapy, she toW tom to 
“get on with it". When she awoke to 
discover she was in remission, ste 
declared it “no big deal” She 
those who are sufferingifo confront tie 
full trauma of their predicament and 

still come out fighting- 
We diminish the value of real hope 

and courage try seeing them everywhere. 
In today’s tabloid language, every sick 
child is said to be "tragfe”. 
or "a beacon of hope" when most are jtat 
sad scared and lonely, anxious to be 
well rather than to “touch the nation’s 
heart". Too often, suffering children are 
Rimed into symbols of something else. 
Something of the kind happened to lrma 
Hadzirauratovic. the wretchedly injured 
five-year-old who was airlifted out of 
Sarajevo in 1993 and who later died. The 
West indulged itself by treating her as 
an emblem of Bosnia's plight but the 
indulgence changed nothing. Jt is a 
terrible truth about most suffering that it 
is just suffering. . 

Sentimentalising pain does not digni¬ 
fy ft; quite the opposite, in fact. But there 
is no need to be sentimental about 
Jaymee Bowen, as this week’s film 
showed She makes it easy for us by 
being so straightforward herself about 
the mountain whose foothills she has 
just deared. Through that honesty she 
may even have spread a little of the hope 
that, in her case, was so hard-won. 

M 

The crisis of French civilisation 
The solution to France’s social unrest is 

to break the silence which threatens 

democracy, argues Theodore Zeldin 

What message are the convul¬ 
sions in France sending us? 
The 24-year-old terrorist 
who exploded bombs in the 

Paris Metro has been shot dead by the 
police. Khaled Kelkal’s testament (an 
interview given before he went under¬ 
ground! will echo around the world as a 
sort «jf manifesto against silence, ex¬ 
pressing the anguish of all those who 
cannot bear to find that when they speak 
they are ignored, as though their words 
are inaudible. 

Kelkal became a terrorist because 
wherever he went he was confronted by 
silence. His secondary school was too 
large, too impersonal; his teachers 
hardly spoke to him. At the labour 
exchange, the clerks did not seem to hear 
him when he described his ambitions. 
He visited the town hail three times, but 
the mayor was always too busy doing 
something else, supposedly more impor¬ 
tant His conclusion was that society had 
noplace for him. 

Inis is not just a _ 
French siory. The crisis 
in France is universal. 
Last month, the Demos 
think-tank published 
its findings that over 
half of the young people 
in this country too feel 
disconnected from the 
world of their elders. 
Kelkai's experience is 
almost identical with 
that of the black Ameri- 

France created a 
five-star welfare 

state — and a 
nation of 

hypochondriacs 

can journalist Nathan McCall of Ports¬ 
mouth, Virginia, whose lucid memoirs 
lMakes Me Wanna Holler) show how 
he became an armed criminal at the age 
of 15 and reveal that he never had a 
friendly conversation with a white man 
until he was in his thirties. Both men 
sought comfort in Islam when they were 
in prison because they believed the 
Western world which daimed to have a 
Christian heritage was deaf to their 
demand for respect 

France is a rich country, and the 
collapse of communication which it is 
experiencing is of importance to every 
country that is trying to become rich. A 
combination or cultural, technological 
and economic prosperity has produced a 
way of life that is extremely comfortable 
for the majority, and yet notody in 
France is saying, “Let us leave things as 
they are". Every candidate at the Iasi 
presidential election demanded a more 
or less drastic overhaul of institutions 
and attitudes. Moreover, France is not 
as different from its neighbours as its 
chauvinist rhetoric suggests. Its culture 
is essentially synthetic, bringing togeth¬ 
er many foreign and regional influences. 
It is a mirror in which all Westerners 
can see themselves: a mirror which 
enables them to observe more dearly 
four major miscalculations which are 
bringing the presenr era of our civilisa¬ 
tion to an end. 

Being rich. France created a five-star 
version of the welfare state, combining 
the ideas of Bismarck and Beveridge, 
but going beyond them. It spends more 
than any other European nation on 
health: its doctors prescribe four times 
more medicines than British ones and 
six times more chan German ones; it has 
virtually issued a declaration of the 
rights of hypochondriacs. Some 538 
different insurance schemes cater for 
every special interest but still, all this 
does not satisfy . Now the sodal security 
system has gone bankrupt without 
having abolished poverty. 

The financial deficit is not as momen¬ 
tous as the human deficit. The welfare 
state turned out to be cold--deliberately 
impersonal so as to avoid favouritism; 
monetary' compensations proved an 
inadequate consolation for distress. The 
haves and the have-nots did not learn to 
speak to each other. So France is 
spending this October in a national 
debate about what it should do. a debate 

which is worth listen¬ 
ing to. The danger is 
that it will try simply to 
patch up the mess. With 
luck this will prove 
impossible, and France 
w?U be forced to trans¬ 
form insurance into an 
instrument of democra¬ 
cy, a way of bringing 
people together. 

Modern Western civ¬ 
ilisation rests, secondly. 

on the promise of unprecedented oppor¬ 
tunities for the young, which is likewise 
not being fulfilled. The unexpected 
result of'mass education is that the 
young do not want the boring jobs 
invented by previous generarions.’wftich 
have to be performed in silence. This 
means that new kinds of work have to be 
invented to suit the individual's more 
complex aspirations rather than simply 
to produce goods. A small minority is 
doing just taat 

However, many among the yqung 
remain underprivileged. French pen¬ 
sioners have prospered more than any 
other group in the past few decades. 

Thirdly, the secular faith which has 
inspired the last two centuries, that 
ambition should focus on rising up the 
social scale and that imitating the 
manners of one's superiors is the road to 
salvation, has become Jess convincing. 
Balzac is no longer a guide to life. 
Politeness — which ihe French used to 
vaunt as the supreme virtue — did 
diminish friction," but nonetheless the 
friction remained. An expanded ideal of 
hospitality has thus become a necessary 
supplement to politeness, meaning not 
just the shared meal, but openness to 
what is unfamiliar. The top priority in 
French people's list of unfulfilled wishes 
is not more money, nor more sex. but the 
opportunity to travel and to get to know 
strangers. ’Adenauer and de Gaulle's 

Bombs on the Paris Metro raised the issue of youth alienation and how France should proceed in facing Islam 

joint venture to eliminate the ancient 
animosity between their two countries 
was a pioneer example of this new kind 
of hospitality, although it had limited 
results. The animosity has gone, but the 
two nations remain largely inhospitable 
to one another's cultures. The mosi 
admired man in France today is Abbe 
Pierre, who works for the homeless and 
who expresses this growing urge to 
move beyond seif-absorption, even if 
vast numbers still walk tongue-tied past 
beggars in the street. 

It is a mistake to see the French as 
obsessed by a desire to be dominant in 
Europe. Only IS per cent are concerned 
about being a major power. They would 
prefer to be intermediaries between 
Europe and the rest of the world. M 
Chirac has studied Sanskrit and Rus¬ 
sian. M Giscard Chinese. As many as 17 
percent of French books are translations 

sreign 
percent of British books). The gravity of 
the present immigrant problem needs to 
be seen against a background or rioting 
in tiie 19th Century against Italian and 
Belgian immigrants, whose descendants 
are now entirely accepted. The belief 
that Algerians will never become truly 
French because they are Muslims 
ignores the fact that the same was once 
said about France's Jews. If France has a 
mission today, it is to act as the bridge 
between Islam and the West, to prevent 
the war that will crane if die curtain of 
silence between these two civilisations is 
not opened very soon. 

Finally. the unexpected discovery of 
modem democracy has been that gov¬ 
ernments can change their countries less 
than was believed (so their disappoint-- 
meats ore predictable) and that women 
have different ideas about what needs to 

Theodore Zeldin is the author of An Intimate 
mswry of Humanity (Minerva £7.99) 

Sent down 
SOME OF the country's finest 
undergraduates may soon find 
hemselves in the jug. St Peter s 
rollege in Oxford has approached 
he local council with a view to 
uming Oxford Prison into student 
iccommodarion. 

The Prison Service has an¬ 
nounced that it plans w close the 
jrison next year. And. given the 
shortage of student bedsits, the 
3risorters' cells look capacious. 

"The amazing thing is that the 
icraal sire of the cells is one square 
oot larger than the present regula- 
ions for student accommodation." 
ays Dr John Barron, Master of St 
iter's. “We have done feasibility 
ludies and have worked out that 
hree cells would turn into two very 
arge studeni rooms." 

Alongside proposals from the 
allege to turn the prison into 
rodent digs, there are plans to rum 
ome of the historic site into a 
nuseum. 

ment as Chief Inspector of Prisons 
was the manner in which Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, stu¬ 
diously avoided Derek Lewis, who 
he sacked as Director-General of 
the Prison Service. 

On his arrival. Howard dis¬ 
patched a henchman to establish 
where lewis was standing and 
then sidestepped Lewis's every 
move. Lewis took up position ai the 
exit, where a confrontation seemed 
inevitable. But Howard slipped oat 
of a side-door. 

by Helmut Kohl to oversee Franco- 
German relations met with a 
mired reaction. Not least because I 
reported that his father the Field 
Marshall had been imprisoned by 
the French in 1945. It was, of 
course. Manfred who hus a prison¬ 
er of war. 

Dog’s life 

Howard’s way 
• 77?e broadcast*r Greg Dyke was 
til-prepared for his company’s vic- 
tory in the battle for the new 7V 
station Channel 5. Just two bottles 
of champers at his VV'esr End. office 
gave staff a thimbleful each. 

Step aside 

SIMON HOWARD, the owner of 
Castle Howard, is being forced to 
sell off some of his greatest trea¬ 
sures to save the house in North 
Yorkshire made famous by the tele¬ 
vision series Brideshead Revisited. 
He is selling eight sculptures, 
which should raise El million. “lr 
was a difficult decision." says 
Howard. 

MAJA FLICK, the divorcee who 
can't afford life with just £9 million 
in ihe bank, could do worse than 
spend a few pounds on new fencing 
round the paddocks at Parkside 
House, her new acquisition on the 
fringes of Windsor Great Park. 

Mrs Flick owns the world's most 
expensive labrador (she says he 
costs her £4.000-a-year to keep) as 
well as three Shetland ponies on 
which her children are learning to 
ride. Neighbours,complain, that 
they are continually escaping. 

Ice maiden 

THE TALK of Judge Stephen Turn¬ 
on'S farewell parly on his retire- 

• My report yesterday that Man- 
fred'Rommef has been appointed 

“Jfs simple —you appoint a 
deputy Prime Ministeri* 

AT THE CHAMPAGNE launch of 
her son’s new range of trinket box¬ 
es for gentlemen (the 1995 Alfred. 
Dunhili) on Thursday night. Prin¬ 
cess Margaret was notable not only 
for her delirious peach dress. Other 
than the host of the occasion. Mr 
Richard Dunhili, slw was the only: 
guest drinking whisky. "It just hap- 
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be changed. The main source of change 
• today is the new way men and women 
are beginning to talk to one another, 
slowly Teaming how people can respect 
each other: In thelSth century, Ftetich 
women were pfoneeri in developing the 
art of conversation, recognising that true 
equality was impossible so long as the 
reign of rhetoric and monologue con tin-C 
ued. France's nuclear explosions are an 
example of the refusal to listen to what 
others say. Bui the Fnaich are not deaf. 
There are many signs that the demand 
for intelligent discussion will not be 
quashed by the taste for empty verbiage. 
Men and women are set to talk 
increasingly about how to make life a 
little less pathetic, about how to end the 
tragic silences that divide us. 
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PrinceseMai^iWaiid Ibid Showfoh:shehas 

' pens," she expfaincd afrfly. - tad to 'discard two 
. An attentive waner -efaborated: Royal Highmss “ 
Ifsslways theanK- re&Wand SiwSSf dlSposa3 of tw0 

Spring, tWqiee cubes and the Fanv- 
bus.Grouse." he said. -And heaven, 
.forbid if the'fce mete" Fve already P-H-S 
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RUSSIAN SICKBED 
A political vacuum in the Kremlin is a serious matter 

.<JEven before- Boris. Yeltsin ■was rushed to 
■ 'Moscow’s Central Clime, the political, at- 
-mosphere m Russia was charged with pre- - 
electoral electricity. The news that his heart 
trouble is more serious than at first adrnitted.. 
and will keep; ten put of action for at least-a 
month ^compounds die globm. However- 
much people daim to be too busy making- 

/ ends meet to warry about such matters, a 
. ptditical vacuum in the Kremlin is a serious 
-matter. The public’s anxiety is matched only 
’by. the scepticism with which rordiMiy 

* Russians, r^enibering how- long it was 
before they were told the' truth about Mr 

; Yeltsin'S foist bout of heart trouble last July, . 
' analyse each fresh medical bulletia : . 

At first glance, this nervous reaction to the 
Presidenrs illpess_m^y seem odd, given his 
low standing in opinion polls. For months 

■now, Mr Yeltsin’s political diart has been as 
, -unhealthy- as his electrocardiograms.- Many 

-voters arb so fisd> up-with foe economic 
refomis^ wifli_ whidi; he is ineradicably 
associated that foe Communists and then- 
allies expect to make large gains in next 
month’s elections, to foe State . Duma. Few 
Russians support His foreign policies, which 
are daily denounced by nationalist poli¬ 
ticians, for selling' Russian power short It is 
Mr.Yeltsin’s political allies, tile architects of 
these same policies, who are expected to 

'suffer elfedoraDy as a result of his renewed 
incapacity. Why,then is this such bad news? 

- The answer is that Kir Ydtsin'S xmpor- 
’; tanceto Russia aMiues to be greater than 
,,-the sum of/fttere political calculations.-The 
:§ov^ erf personality may no longer 

fear 'of weak leadership 
"remains. Russia has never been foe sort of 

^country in be run successfully from hospitaL 
- The-offioal assurances that there is no cause 
for alaimare soinsistent predselybecause 
alarm is easily aroused inn country: which 
has a vivid folk-memory of power- struggles 
at the top. Tuesday's summit meeting in 
Mosajw of foe Bosnian,. Serb, and Croatian 
presidents has* had le bpcancelled: no one, 

- evidently,. Is mnsideredible to. deputise for 
Mr Ydtsin- Thai Says much about the highly 
personalised7 system jqf- government in/ 
Russia, even after foe;conktttutional reforms 

. of 1993. Underlying the public debate about 
, foe Presidents health is an instinctive, less 
than clearly articulated sense that Russia 

? could be amcre unstable and possibly a less 
; prosperous place without his leadership. 

To. Western eyes, leadership may sound 
much too grand a description of Mr Ydtsin’S 
recent conduct in office. It is hard to say 

- which is more worrying, his long unex¬ 
plained* absences or the rush of often 

- contradictory decisions that follows than. 
Always an impulsive politician, Mr Yeltsin 

' has - become disturbingly unpredictable: 
witness his abrupt announcemenf on the eve 
of last week's important trip io Buis and 
New York that he intended to sack Andrei 
Kozyrev, his Foreign Minister — and his 
jaunty, almost casual suggestion at Moscow 
airport the very next day that for now at 
least, he had changed his mind. Viktor 

„ Chernomyrdin, his Prime Minister, had 
almost 'as uncomfortable a week. He can 
hardly have been delighted by the Presi¬ 
dent's budget-breaking promise to pay 
overdue pensions and wages, just when the 
Government was preparing to sit down to 
negotiate an all-important three-year loan 
with the International Monetary Fund. 

The fact remains that despite increasingly 
sharp mood swings and his always sketchy 
grasp of economics, Mr Ydtsin’S instinct for 
political survival is indispensable, to the 
reformers in the Government They are 
trying to hold the tiller firm through the 
elections. It is extremely important, that they 
succeed, because reform is worldng. The 
economy is at last stabilising, monthly 
.inflation is at its. lowest for three years, 
industrial production has stopped felling 
and although corruption and fraud are rife, 
private, markets for goods and capital are 
flourishing. A return to hyper-inflation 
would arouseenormous public anger. To get 
across the message that this is just what 
Communist promises to increase state sub¬ 
sidies and renationalise industries would 
mean, and to convince voters that this is no 
time to reverse course, Mr Ydtsin is needed 

' on foe hustings well before the December 17 
vote. Drunk he may be much of the time, but 
Boris Nikolayevich is still Lord of Russia. 

i SHARING BLAME FOR FAILURE 
£ Parental pressure alone cannot improve schools 

^>Tbere is increasing recrimination between 
parents anti teachers over who .is respoor 

-fsifile for poor educational: periramarice.' 
:; jT&pcfaers: in failing' 

■j ' accuse lo<^.- parents. of sendij]gj- foem 
children so iar behindmlh^iiaxdlectiial 

.: development as to be uzzteachable. Parents 
-v.blarae teachers for not stretching their 
%'dtiklnai or for failing to enforce disaptine. 

Into this acrimcmious atmosphere has 
- stepped Mr David Blunkett. The Shadow 

; -. Education spokesman has announced that 
funders Labour government all: children 
^.;frcm^T)raEary age upwards, would be 

expected toLdah<miework. Thisstatement is 
cfoariy ineant to show that Labour holds 

^' bbth^horae mid school responsible for 
•^improving educational standards: Labour 
v has madeit dear,, however, that it would be 
. -; impossible to legislate on this matter. 

What Mr Blunkett recommends is that 
-■parents put pressure on teachers to set 

■ > homework arid to mark it properly. Since 
the responsibility for.demanding homework 

“ is to be left to them anyway, parents may 
s wonder what die. election ;ot a Labour 
- government would.add to this effort Mr 

Blunkett doessay'that Labour would insist 
that the Office-for Standards'in Education 

: place more importance on homework ptili- 
- des when injecting schools. But Ofsted 

already regards tfteamount arid quality of 
homework as an important aspect of school 
assessment ■' - 

Parents alarmed by falling educational 
standards areunlikely to see Mr Bhmketfs 

0 suggestion as hdjrfuL Many of those who 
- fed foar schools do hot put enough emphasis 
- on academic achievement know that they 
■ have already been branded as “pushy" or 

difficult parents. They would fear that 
. pressing a, demand far more homework 
v-could be stieri by-teachers as a criticism of 

their professional (xanpetence. 
Mbst parents are loath to make com¬ 

plaints for fear that they will rebound on 
their own children. Research carried out at 
tiie University of East Anglia shows that 
parents are made anxious by meeting their 
chQdren’s teachers on parents’ evenings 
because they fear teachers’ judgments of 
them will affect their child’s treatment at 
school. Expecting them to enforce home¬ 
work standards is neither fair nor 
appropriate. 

On foe other hand, teachers who are 
struggling against parental apathy in inner- 
city schools may well see Mr Blunketfs 
proposal as out of much with the conditions 
in which they work. To them, the prospect of 
persuading parents to forbid television and 
supervise homework will appear unrealistic. 
The sensitivity of the teaching profession on 
this issue was made immediately dear by 
Mr Nigel de Gruchy, general secretary of 

'the NationalAssociation of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teachers. He con- 

.. donned Mr Blunkett for “pushing Tory 
ideas" and said that teachers could not 
enforce homework rules “if they tried" — 
which rather begs the question of whether or 
not they have tried. 

The amount of time Mr Blunkett advises 
for homework — thirty minutes at primary 
level and ninety at secondary — would be 
regarded as derisory in academically am¬ 
bitious schools. That it should be a matter 
for controversy in foe state system show 
how wide foe gulf has become between the 
best and worst schools in the country. 

THE SOWETO OVAL 
Cricket, England and Mandela come to the township 

England’s cridcd tour of Saitth Africa, 
imbued already with special meaning, came 

~ aSve yesterday in Soweto. The sprawling 
township, wherethe most bitter episodes of 
violence were enacted fin the years before . 

r> political change, played host yesterday to a 
first-class match between Michael Ather- 

*.-■ ton's men and ah Invitation XI. The pitch, by 
"close of play, betrayed foe naive imperfec- 

; tion of a strip losing its virginity — its erratic 
v bounce gave a South African bowler a / 
i ;.. flattering hat-trick — but the innings of the . 
.."'day was played by the man who spent a 
V disagreeably long time waiting to bat in the 
;V Robben Island “pavilion”. •, 
:}: Nelson Mandela is now the acknowledged 

grand vizier of the sports card. He was being 
;’-a touch too ■modest perhaps, when he 

declared at the Soweto Oval yesterday-that 
‘ “sport speaks a language fer beyond foe . 

p reach of pcffltidaniT: for if there is one 
^ politician who has understood foe political 
^powerand potential of sport, it is ffie'South 
^African President And iftbere is one 
fc,. country where competitive , games have 

acquired the status—and foe allure—of a 
national obsession, it is South Africa. That is 

. why foe sports boycott whatever its rights or 
wrongs, bit the old South Africa wifo teeth so 
sharp. And That is why Mr, Mandela, as 

astute as he is grey-haired, has wasted no 
opportunity to mix sport and politics. 

Who can forget that fervent afternoon in 
June: South Africa, against the expectations 
of most observers, had soundly beaten 
Jonah Lomu and his All Black haka-matss- 
As Mr Mandela presented the William 
Webb Ellis trophy to Francois Pienaar, foe 
largely white crowd bayed out'- its own 
emotional salute: “Nelson. Nelson, Nelson", 
they roared; acknowledging the old man in a 
number six Springbok jersey and jaunty 
great baseball cap. Mr Mandela was aware 
then — as he is aware now — of sport's 

' ability to integrate people. 
. The mood at the Soweto Oval yesterday 
was .more'.under-stated: it was not an 
international match, after alL But by his 
presence at the game, his meeting with each 
.player, and his perambulation around the 
ground’s boundary, Mr Mandela was again 
inviting his country’s blades to support 
another “White man’s game". South African 
cricket has not yet got its Chester Williams; 
Geoffrey Toyana and Lulama Masikazana 
are not quite Test match quality. But come 
the first Test in a few weeks’ time and there 
could be at least one black South African in 
white flannels and his team’s Protea cap — 
Nelson Mandela, of bourse. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Church of England traditionalists still have a voice 
From the Bishop of Ebbsfleet 

Sir, The emotive headline to your re¬ 
port of October 25. "Synod ballot routs 
church traditionalists'’, over-simpli¬ 
fies what has happened in the recent 
General Synod elections. 

The substantial reduction in the 
number of traditionalist candidates 
returned to the new General Synod 
was inevitable in view of the number 
of both clergy and laity who have left 
the Church of England in the last two 
years. 

Nevertheless, in dioceses as widely 
differing in their nature as Chichester, 
Derby. Exeter and Lichfield, tradi¬ 
tionalist candidates, either clerical or 
lay, and in some cases both, polled a 
substantial number of first-preference 
votes under the system of proportion¬ 
al representation, and were amongst 
the first to be declared returned. These 
results make it dear that in large 
parts of the country there remains, 
and will remain, a large body of tradi¬ 
tionalist opinion, both clerical and lay, 
that is determined to play a full part in 
the life of the Church of England. 

As your report suggests, life in the 
General Synod is not the same as life 
in the Church of England as a whole. 
In the course of this week 1 have held 
two meetings, one in the West Coun¬ 
try and one in the West Midlands, 
with traditionalist leaders from the 
various dioceses in these areas to plan 
my programme for 1996. Those atten¬ 
ding these meetings were buoyant, 
positive, and determined in their ap¬ 
proach to Church life. 

They are looking to me to provide 
them with a very mil programme of 
events for next year, and the Church 
of England can rest assured that they 
are deeply concerned that its compre¬ 
hensive nature should be preserved. 

Yours faithfully, 
tJOHN EBBSFLEET, 
The Rectory, 
Church Leigh. 
Leigh, Stoke-on-Trent 
October 26. 

From Mr MarkBirchall 

Sir. Your report assumes an uncanny 
and unlikely degree of insight into the 
characters of some 200 newly elected 
members of General Synod. The dio¬ 
ceses of London and Southwark, 
where foe liberal voice ft loud, are for 

from typical of the Church of Eng¬ 
land. 

There are certainly more Evangeli¬ 
cals in the new Synod. But there is 
also a significant number of new 
members who are neither Evangelical 
nor Anglo-Catholic, but who would 
not wish to be labelled “liberal" either. 
These people represent the solid, trad¬ 
itional “middle-of-the-road" core of 
foe Church of England. They will nor 
want to see the boat they love being 
rocked too violently in the areas of 
morality, doctrine or worship. 

Yours sincereh’, 
MARK B1RCHALL 
(Chairman of foe Evangelical Group 
in General Synod). 
3 Melrose Road, SW18L 
October 25. 

From the Canon Steward of 
Westminster Abbey 

Sir. Your headline today may suggest 
to foe unsuspecting that foe Catholic 
presence in the new Synod will be 
diminished. This is not the case. Des¬ 
pite the difficulty in making an instant 
assessment of foe results one thing is 
dear, that “Catholicism" can no long¬ 
er be synonymous with reactionary 
thinking. 

Catholicism is alive and well in foe 
Church of England, and among those 
who are supporters of Affirming 
Catholicism—a body of Catholic radi¬ 
cals formed five years ago — there are 
a number who would describe them¬ 
selves as conservative or even tradi¬ 
tionalist What distinguishes them is 
that they do not writeoff or decry as 
“liberal" any who fell to agree wifo 
their views as being unorthodox or 
plain wrong and further, they are 
open to the possibilities of change and 
development, ever the signs of a Liv¬ 
ing Faith. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HUTT. 
5 Little Cloisters, SW1. 
October 26. 

From the Reverend Canon Jim 
Wellington 

Sir. Today's report should provide 
much food for thought for all who care 
for die wellbeing of the Catholic move¬ 
ment within foe Church of England, 
and indeed for tire wellbeing of tile 
national Church itself. 

The harsh reality facing Catholic 
Anglicans is that we cannot expect or 
even hope to exercise much in the way 
of further influence in the Church un¬ 
less and until we are prepared corpor¬ 
ately to come to terms with the sea- 
change which has taken place since 
the admission of women to the priest¬ 
hood. 

It was always quite inconceivable 
that the voters in the recent elections 
would return significant numbers of 
candidates unable to accept what has 
happened. The consequent marginal¬ 
isation of Anglican Catholicism with¬ 
in the General Synod is as predictable 
as it is disturbing. 

What is now required from the 
Catholic movement is foe courage to 
engage in a massive re-think on its im¬ 
placable hostility to women priests. 
This requires from its leaders a states¬ 
manship which has so far been lack¬ 
ing. We must learn from the present 
debacle. We have much to offer to the . 
future development of Anglicanism: 
we cannot do this without adequate 
representation on foe body which 
makes so many important decisions 
in charting that development. 

Yours faithfully. 
JIM WELLINGTON. 
St Cuthberfs Vicarage. 
Church Road. Great Glen, Leicester. 
October 25. 

From the Bishop of Sodor and Man 

Sir, Where does Miss Gledhill dig up 
her “church leaders" who make such 
extraordinary remarks? 

If I have any feelings at all resulting 
from the headline of her report, they 
are that the battle for standards con¬ 
tinues. Many of us in foe General Sy¬ 
nod wfll express our concerns against 
the so-called gay and lesbian lobby, 
lay presidency, scriptural disregard, 
and a weakening of foe marriage 
bond. 

Above all, we will want to voice our 
protest at that strange phenomenon 
displayed by manychurrii liberals — 
the inability to permit anyone else to 
hold an opposing view! 

Yours faithfully, 
tNOfiL SODOR AND MAN, 
Bishop's House, 
Quarterbridge Road. 
Douglas. Isle of Man. 
October 26. 

Practical research Call for return to real English apples 
Frvm Professor Jonathan Seville 
and others 

Sir, It ill becomes a serious national 
newspaper to poke fun at a serious sci¬ 
entific study in an area of crucial im¬ 
portance to foe UK economy, however 
tempting the target TSdentists spend 
£200,000 on the crunch question", 
October IS). 

The work of Georget, Parker and 
Smith on the properties of breakfast 
cereals is aimed at understanding foe 
links between scientifically measur¬ 
able quantities such as force and 
movement and those difficult-to-mea- 
sure but crucial factors which add up 
to the consumers’ "sensory percep¬ 
tion" — in this case, “texture" and 
“bite". 

Increasing our understanding of 
these links is the key to increasing the 
responsiveness of industry to custom¬ 
er demand — to put it another way, it 
is about making things people want to 
buy and doing it more efficiently. 

Your Science Editor may scoff, but 
foe food industry is foe largest in¬ 
dustry in the UK. worth £43 billion a 
year and contributing £7-5 billion a 
year to export earnings. Nobel Prize¬ 
winning physicists are great to have, 
but who, except the researchers them¬ 
selves, has ever earned their daffy 
cornflakes from quarks? It’s the “Ig 
Nobel" physics prizewinner, Georget. 
et al. who keep our bread buttered. 

Yours. 
JONATHAN SEVILLE 
(Editor in Chief. Powder Technology), 
ROLAND CLIFT 
(Editor in Chief, Powder Technology. 
1983-95). 
PETER FRYER, 
cJo The University of Birmingham, 
School of Chemical Engineering. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT. 
October 20. 

From Mrs Vera Upton 

Sir, If European output of apples ex¬ 
ceeds consumption by two to three 
million tonnes a year and farmers are 
being given grants to uproot orchards 
as you report (October 21), could they 
not instead be paid to grow apples or¬ 
ganically? Then presumably there 
would be less apples but those that 
there were would be healthier. 

“An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away". I used to be told as a child. 
Now when I give my children an ap¬ 
ple 1 wonder how much poison is in it. 
Should I peel it to get rid of the pesti¬ 
cide on the skin? But isn’t that where 
the vitamins are as well? And is the 
poison just in the skin? What about 
the chemicals in the soil where it is 
grown? 

Perhaps after all, theytt be better off 
wifo crisps. 

Yours faithfully. 
VERA UPTON, 
42 Middleway, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. NW11. 
October 23. 

From Mrs Daphne Norman 

Sir, I was delighted to see mention of 
the Feasgood's Nonsuch in Michael 
Hornsby’s report about the comeback 
of old varieties of the English apple. 

As a young child in the 1930s J was 
brought up in Chestfield. Kent where 

my father purchased a new bungalow 
(five minutes dash to Chestfield Halt 
for the train to Faversham to school). 
In the back garden he planted 12 diff¬ 
erent apple trees, cookers and eaters; 
one of them was the Feasgood’s Non¬ 
such, on foe right hand side of the gar¬ 
den not far from the back door. 

I vividly remember one year the ap¬ 
ples on this tree were so large that my 
father had to prop the branches. He 
brought in one that was, at least to my 
childish eye, about 10in across — a 
delicious, crisp, juicy apple, large en¬ 
ough to be shared among five of us. 

This is foe first time I have heard 
foe name mentioned in nearly 60 
years. Thank you so much for making 
my day. 

Yours sincerely, 
G. DAPHNE J. NORMAN. 
81 The Brow, 
Widley, WaterlooviUe. Hampshire. 
October 21. 

From Mr D. Maitland Young 

Sir, l have just returned from the food 
section of a supermarket where I 
chanced upon apples "ripened on 
trees for flavour". What an extraor¬ 
dinary idea! 

Yours faithfully. 
D. M. YOUNG, 
Ward Hill. Rivingion, Lancashire. 
October 21. 

Over the rainbow 
From Mr Rod Watson 

Sir. We have toads in our garden 
which used to be “toad coloured" ie 
black, brown, or dark green. Now 
they are fluorescent orange or bright 
yellow. 

1 have nee used chemicals on foe 
garden, do not take drugs and drink 
only moderately. I have also checked 
my seven-year-old daughter’s paint¬ 
box to ensure that the toads had not 
been “face painted". 

Are these New Age post-greenhouse 
amphibians or what CNot only hu¬ 
mans become pink and snappy in the 
sun". August 12)? 

Yours faithfully. 
RODERICK G WATSON, 
17 Cobham Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
October 20. 

Women’s work 
From Mrs S. S. Fane 

Sir, Nigeila Lawson’s recent articles 
(October 21.24) are both arguing from 
a rather exceptional minority stand¬ 
point She has a well-paid job which 
she can do at home and from which 
she derives huge satisfaction. She ob¬ 
viously kjves her work, and she’s very 
good at it. 

But with, even the best will in the 
world Ms Lawson cannot presume to 
speak for the millions of other women 
who have children but no choice in 
their lives. They have to take what 
work they can get because they need 
foe money, no matter how boring the 
job or uncongenial foe atmosphere, 
regardless of low pay and no matter 
how the children cope with both par¬ 
ents working away from home, or 
how they themselves are stressed and 
stretched trying to be mother, wage- 
earner and wife. 

These women don’t have Ms Law- 

son’s choices, income, or a voice to 
speak for them. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUKI FANE. 
15 Kyrle Road. SWII. 

From Mr Kevin Barry 

Sir, Oh dear, another man-bashing 
article applying foe particular to foe 
universal. Why is it that Ms Lawson 
has to apply her experience of one 
man’s attitude to childcare, albeit 
backed up by her tike-minded ac¬ 
quaintance, as proof of “the inequality 
between men and women once they 
become parents"? 

By her own account, she seems to 
have saddled herself, as far as child- 
rearing is concerned, with a bit of a 
ne'er-do-well. I am sony to hear about 
it but, please, could she have the good 
grace to leave the rest of us out of it? 

Yours faithfully, 
KEVIN BARRY. 
4 Stone Abbage. Pluckley. Kent 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a tax number— 

0171-7825046. 

Scientific ‘advances’ 
From Ms Ann Hambly 

Sir, 1 believe that foe photograph of 
the memse carrying a grafted ear on its 
back (October 24), is one of foe most 
horrific 1 have seen. 

Scientists seem truly to believe that 
whatever they dole botefil human be¬ 
ings is acceptable, it isnX 

With great sincerity, 
ANN HAMBLY, 
The Old Store, Lower Road, 
Charlton All Saints, Salisbury, Wilts. 
October 24. 

Badger cull 
From Dr Michael Senior 

Sir. Why does nobody suggest the cul¬ 
ling of cattle in areas'where badgers 
are found to haveTB, on the grounds 
that foe cattle might be infecting the 
badgers fTlarmers demand wider 
badger cull to curb mbercuiosis in cat¬ 
tle", October 25)? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SENIOR. 
Bryn Eisteddfod, Gian Conwy, 
Colwyn Bay, North Wales. 
October 26. 

Did Marco Polo 
make it all up? 
From Dr Allan Jackson 

Sir, Dr Frances Wood is a distinguish¬ 
ed authority on China, and! look for¬ 
ward to reading her book. Did Marco 
Polo go to China? (report, October 
20). However. I cannot believe that 
anyone could have read Polo’s works 
and foiled to conclude that they reek of 
fiction. 

Chinese historical documentation is 
unrivalled: millions of events and 
personages are recorded in dose de¬ 
tail. It is inconceivable for Polo's so¬ 
journ (especially as a supposed dty 
governor) not to have been related. 

Additionally, as Dr Wood correctly 
asserts, no overland traveller to China 
could have foiled to mention foe Great 
Wall, nor could anyone resident for 
any period of time have overlooked 
the centrality of tea-drinking in all cul¬ 
tured social intercourse. 

The Marco Polo story is port of foe 
Eurocentric mish-mash wifo which 
British children have been indoctrin¬ 
ated for over a century in foe name of 
history. Why must we persist in mak¬ 
ing children believe that Europeans 
"discovered" the world? 

I never cease to be amazed by our 
detailed concentration on Polo, Cabot, 
Magellan and all the others, and our 
ignoring of the seven major voyages 
(1405-33) of Zheng He (Cheng Ho) to 
East Africa, Arabia and South-East 
Asia, in huge fleets of ships three 
times larger than da Gama's. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN JACKSON, 
14 Latimer Lane, 
Guisborough, Cleveland. 
October 20. 

From Professor John Carswell 

Sir. 1 was amazed to read that Marco 
Polo never went to China and that he 
made no mention of porcelain. 

Marco Polo has always been cred¬ 
ited not only with a lengthy descrip¬ 
tion of porcelain, its unique qualities 
and where it was made, but also for 
introducing the very word and its var: 
fonts into many European languages. 

When he was languishing in Genoa 
with his fellow-prisoner Rustichello 
and dictating his travels, foe word he 
actually used was ponxllana. It re¬ 
ferred to the cowry shells (Cypraea 
moneta) which Pblo encountered in 
China and which had been used since 
time immemorial as small change 
throughout South-East Asia. 

Polo also used it to describe the dis¬ 
tinctive pottery he saw in Canton 

. (Quanzhou), which had foe same 
shell-like properties. Indeed, he was 
foe first person to notice the shell-like 
quality of porcelain, an analogy which 
led later Renaissance scholars to con¬ 
clude. mistakenly, that it was actually 
made of crushed shells. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN CARSWELL. 
3e Carlisle Place, SW1. 
October 20. 

From Ms Shoroda Srinivasan 

Sir. Marco Polo claimed to have tra¬ 
velled to south India on roure ro 
China, and he chronicles the rule of a 
queen, Rudramba, in presenr-day 
Andhra Pradesh. He noted her discre¬ 
tion. and the fact that foe finest dia¬ 
monds were said to come from her 
kingdom. 

Lnscriptiona] records in southern 
India confirm the fact that Queen 
Rudramba. of foe Hindu Kakatiya dy¬ 
nasty. ruled between 1262 and 1296 in 
Andhra Pradesh, which has been long 
fabled for its diamonds. So, in this 
instance, there appears to be a ring of 
truth in Marco Polo’s oriental ac¬ 
counts. 

Yours sincerely, 
SHARADA SRINIVASAN, 
Flat 7, 
72 Fordwych Road, NW2. 
October 24. 

Spring fever 
From Mr Alan Davidson 

Sir, Commentators hare remarked on 
how bulbs, birds and butterflies etc 
are reacting to the unusually warm 
weather at this time of year (report. 
October 24) by sprouting before their 
time, delaying migrations, penetrat¬ 
ing further north than ever before and 
soon. 

I can add an item about foe reac¬ 
tions of the human species. To my cer¬ 
tain knowledge, a part-time housewife 
in Putney has this week begun her 
(next) spring cleaning. 

Yours etc, 
ALAN DAVIDSON. 
45 Lamont Road, Chelsea. SW10. 
October 25. 

Ticket to ride 
From Mr Roderick Chamberlain 

Sir, Your report “BR lets ticketless 
peer off the nook" (later editions, Oct¬ 
ober 27), is hazy on the precise quali¬ 
fications required for non-payment 

I am happy to give an absolute as¬ 
surance that I should be embarrassed 
to be caught red-handed travelling 
without a ticket: but it is not dear whe¬ 
ther, and m what combination, a 
chairmanship, a peerage and a panor¬ 
amic salary are also necessary. 

Can you help? 

Yours, fully paid on the 7.15, 
RODERICK CHAMBERLAIN, 
Pykes House, 
Highclere, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
October 27. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 27: Sir Aaron Mug was 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested hint with the Insig¬ 
nia of a Member of the Order of 
Merit 

Sir Edward ford (Secretary and 
Registrar of the Order of Merit) was 
in attendance. 

His Excellency Mr Vanias 
' MarWdes was received in audience 
by Her Majesty and presorted the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Latere of Commission 
as High Commissioner for the 
Republic of Cyprus in Umdon- 

Mrs Markides was also received by 
The Queen. 

Sir John Cote (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present. 

Mr Ltoyd Smith was received in 
audience by The Queen and tossed 
hands upon his appointment as Her 
Majesty* Ambassador ro the King¬ 
dom of NepaL 

Mrs Smith was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr Man Hoote was received m 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Governor of Anguilla. 

Mrs Hoole was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr Brian Connelly was received m 
audience by The Queen upon his 
appointment as British High 
Commissioner to Solomon Islands. 

Mrs Connelly was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr David Lewty was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 

hands upon his appointment as Her 
; Ambassador to the State of 

The Queen, CbtoneHn-Oifef. The 
Queen* Royal Lancers, received Ma¬ 
jor-General Alastair Dennis upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Coked The Queen* Royal Lancers. 
and Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Swinbum upon assuming the 
appointment 

Her Majesty. Patron, this after¬ 
noon attended the Closing Session of 
the National Conference of the Leon¬ 
ard Cheshire Rjundauon at the 
PavitftHV Ascot Racecourse, and was 
received by the Chairman (Sir David 
Goodoll). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 27: the Duke of York. 
CotaneHn-Chief. The Royal Irish 
Regiment, this evening received 
Brigadier Adrian Naughjeu (Deputy 
Colonel). 

His Royal Highness. Cotend-in- 
Chief. The Staffordshire Regiment 
(The Prince of Wales's), taler attended 

' the Officers' Dinner and Luncheon 
rinVi at Tallow Chandlers' HalL 
London EC4. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 27: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, was present 
this evening at a Gala Evening at 
Castle Howard, in aid of the North¬ 
ern Police Convalescent Home. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by The Lord Westbury (Deputy 
Lieutenant of North Yorkshire). 

The lady Glenconner was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagement 
TODAY: Prince Edward will attend 
[he Halifax Rugby League Centenary 
World Cup final at Wembtey at 2J0. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglss-Hamflwn, Min¬ 
ister of Slate at the Scottish Office, 
was the lust ax a reception given 
yesterday in Edinburgh Castle to 
mark die Centenary of the Royal 
Hospital lor Sick Children. 

Memorial service 
Ms Margery Baber 

A memorial service for Ms Margery 
Baker, television producer and direc¬ 
tor. was held yesterday at St faulT. 
Govern Garden. The Very Rev David 
Elliott officiated. Ms Marjory Ruse 
read the lesson, Ms Thelma Ruby 
read from TSXliofs Old Possum’s 
Book of Practiced Cals and Ms 
Pauline Jamieson read Adlestrop by 
Edward Thomas. Mr Jeremy Isaacs. 
Genera) Director of the Royal Opera 
House. Corent Garden, gave an 
address. 

Dinners 
Manchester Consular 
Association 
The Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
Manchester and (he High Sheriff 
of Greater Manchester attended 
the annual dinner of the 
Manchester Consular Association 
held last night at the Belfry Hold, 
Handfonh. Mr Michael Ham¬ 
mond. Consul for Norway, pre¬ 
sided. Among others present were: 
The Ambassador of No 
Deputy Lord Mayor of 
Mayor of Salford, the 
of Manchester University, the Vice- 
Chancellor ol UM15T, Ore Chief 
Constable of Greater Manchester, the 
president of the Manchester Law 
Society, the Chief Executive or 
Manchester international Airport, the 
Chairman of G rearer Manchester 
Economic Development Council, the 
President of Manchester Rotary Club 
and the Assistant Director General of 
the British council. 
The Forty Club 
Lieutenant-Colonel John R. 
Stephenson, President of The Forty 
Club, presided at the annual 
dinner hdd last night at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane. Sir 
Colin Cowdrey, Sir Oliver 
PoppleweU, QC. President of 
MCC the Earl of Stockton and Mr 
Don Wilson also spoke. 

During the evening the presi¬ 
dent presented the Henry Grier¬ 
son trophy to Jonathan Stainer. 
Captain of Cricket at the City of 
London Freemen's School. Ash- 
lead. Among others present were: 
Sir Dents Thatcher. Mr e w Swamon. 
Mr Gary Lineker. Mr Alan Wells. Mr 
Mike Gartlng. Mr Alan smith. Mr 
Roger Knight and Mr Tony lewis. 

Chartered Institution of 
Water and 
Environmental Management 
The Chartered Instimoorr of Water 
and Environmental Management 
(CIWEM) held its Centenary Din¬ 
ner at the Cafo Royal in London on 

Wednesday. October 25. 1991 It 
was hosted by Mr Christopher 
Binnie, President of CIWEM. The 
toast to the Institution was pro¬ 
posed by Sir Hugh Rossi and 
Professor David Bellamy replied to 
the President's toast to the guests. 

The Institution welcomed five 
new Honorary Bellows at the 
dinner: Professor David Bellamy, 
OBE, Biologist and Broadcaster: 
Mr Kath Court. Chairman. South 
West Water, Mr John Jameson. 
OBE, Chairman Designate. West 
at Scotland Water Authority: Mr 
Jonathon Faria, Former Director. 
Friends of the Earth: and Dr Ian 
Preston. CBE. Chairman Des¬ 
ignate. East of Scotland Water 
Authority. 

The CIWEM Centenary Award 
for outstanding and/or innovative 
achievements in the field of water 
and environmental management 
was presented to Dr Andrew Skin¬ 
ner and Dr Clive Swinnerton of the 
National Rivers Authority (NRA) 
for the NRA’s Groundwater Pro¬ 
tection Scheme. Mr David Lloyd 
and Mr Bernard Woolfe received 
tire runner-up prize on behalf or Sir 
William Hakrow and Partners. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY 
Mr Ptter Baring, fanner chair¬ 
man. Barings, 60: Mr Henry 
Candy, racehorse trainer. 51: Sir 
John Chatfidd, former chairman. 
Association of County Councils, 
(ft Professor Sir David Davies. 
Chief Scientific Adviser to the 
MOD. 6Cfc Mr Carl Davis, com¬ 
poser, 59: Mr David DimbJeby, 
broadcaster, 57; Professor Sir Rich¬ 
ard Doll cancer specialist, 83: Sir 
Ewen Ftorgusson, chairman. 
Courts and Company, 63; Dr 
Michael Fopp. director, RAF Mu¬ 
seum, 4& Lord Fraser of 

KOmoradc. SO; Mr SHI Gazes, 
chairman ami chief executive of¬ 
ficer. Microsoft Carp. 40: Mr 
Christopher GUI. MP. 59: Lard 
Hedsetb, 45; Mr Mark James, 
golfer. 42; Surgeon Rear-Admiral 
John Keeling. 74; Lord KiQearn. 
76; Miss Geo Laine, anger, 6& the 
Eari of Lanfisborough. 77; Mr 
Hank Marvin, Shadows’ guitarist. 
54; Miss Sophie Minrian. former 
chairman. Sock Shop. Mr 
Michael N cokes, painter. 62: Miss 
Joan Plowright (Lady Olivieri, 
actress, 66; Sir Res Richards, 
former director, Leverhulme 
Trust, 73; Lord Rodgers of Quarry 
Bank. 67; Dr Barry Seal MEP. 58; 
Sir Hugh Ten. former chairman, 
Esso Petroleum Company. 89. 

TOMORROW 
professor Sir Geoffrey Alien. 

Julia Roberts, the actress, is 28 today, Michael Jayston, 
the actor, wi11 be 60 tomorrow 

chemical physicist, 67; Sir Derek 
Bradbeer. former president. Law 
Society, 64; Dame Anne Bryans, a 
former trustee. Joint Committee, 
Order of St John and British Red 
Cross Society. 86; Mr George 
Davies, former chief executive. 
Next, 54; Mr Richard Dreyfuss, 
actor, 4& Mr Vivian Ellis, presi¬ 
dent. Performing Right Society. 91: 
Admiral Sir Derek Empson, 77; 
Mr Mark Fisher. MP. 51; Lady 
France, former Headmistress. Cfty 
of London School for Girls, 60: Sir 
william Gladstone, Lard lieuten¬ 
ant ofClwyd, 70; Baroness Gould 

Of ftjttemewton, 63; Mr John 
. Grant, journalist and crossword 

compiler, 72; Mr David Grindky, 
athlete. 23; Mr Robot Hardy, 
actor, 70; Sir Edward Howard, 
former Lord Mayor of London, SO: 

Mr D W Union. Clerk of tbe 
House of Commons, 63; Mr Max 
Madden. MP, 54; Dr Paul Mellars, 
Presklent. Corpus Christi College, 
Cambridge, 56; Mr Jack Shepherd, 
actor and director. 55; Mr Paul 
Tyier, MP. 54; Mr Jem Vickers, 
opera singer, 69; Mr Galen Wes¬ 
ton. vice-chairman, Fortnum and 
Mason. 5& 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS; Cornelius Jansen, theo¬ 
logian. Acini. The Netherlands. 
1585; Evelyn Waugh, novelist. 
London, 2903; Francis Bacon, 
painter, Dublin. 1909. 

DEATHS: John Locke, philos¬ 
opher. Oates. Essex. 1704: George. 
Prince of Denmark, consort of 
Queen Anne. London. 1708; John 
Smeaion. civil engineer. 
Austhorpe, Yorkshire, 1792; Prince 
Bernhard vest Butow. German 
Imperial Chancellor 1900-1909. 
Rome. 1929: Georges Carpentier. 
boxer. 1975; John Braine, novelist. 
London. 1966; Woody Herman, 

musician, Los Angeles. 1987; Jack 
de Mania broadcaster. 1988; 
Henry HalL band leader. 1989. 
Harvard College was founded in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 2638. 
The Statue of Liberty was unveiled 
in New York Harbour. 1886. 
The state opening of Parliament 
was televised for the first time, 
1958- 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS'- James BoswdL biog¬ 
rapher, Edinburgh. 1740; Wilfred 
Rhodes, Yorkshire and England 
cricketer. Kirkheaton. Yorkshire. 
1877; Jean Giraudoux. dramatist. 
Bellac. France, 1882; Fanny Brice, 
actress and singer. New York. 1891: 
Josef Goebbds, Nan war criminal, 
Rheydi Rhineland. 1897. 

DEATHS: Sir Walter Raleigh, 
courtier, adventurer and writer, 
executed. London. 1618: John 
Leech, illustrator. London. 1864; 
Joseph Pulitzer, newspaper propri¬ 
etor. Charleston, Sooth Carolina, 
191U Frances Burnett, novelist and 
dramatist New York; 1924; King 
Gustav V of Sweden, reigned 1907- 
50, Stockholm, 1950; John Braine. 
novelist. London, 1986: Pietro 
Annigoni painter. Florence. 1988. 
Russian archaeologist peter Kra¬ 
tov discovered the tomb of Genghis 
Khan, 1927. 
Tbe New York Stock Exchange 
collapsed. 1929. 
Tanganyika and Zanzibar united 
and became known as Tanzania, 
1964. 

Marriages 
MrWJL DankB 
and Mitt G. Ardhaft 

The marriage took pba m 
Kington. Hfcrefordshire. on Fri¬ 
day. October 2a of Mr WObam 
Daniefl to Miss Graada Areflano. 

Mr AJS JR. Hooper 
and Miss B.C. Waterhouse 

The marriage took pta* on Octo¬ 
ber 21. in London, of Mr Adam 
Hooper, son of Mr and Mis A. 
Hooper, of WeSs, and Miss Emma 
Waterhouse, daughter of Mrs J. 
Cahallero, Momblanc, Spain. 

Hie European 
Union of Women 
Tbe European Union of Women 
announce that die European Ball 
will t»i« place on November 18, 
1995, at the Caft Royal PiccadiDy, 
Iruytap. Enquiries 01816816619. 

Service dinners 
43nl Gurkha Lorried Brigade 
Major Garden Corrigan of the 2nd 
Royal Gurkha Rifles was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a reunion dinner and 
uunwi tneeting at the 43rd Gurkha 
Lorried Brigade bdd last night at the 
Royal Automobile Chib. Major 
W.CJtogers presided. 

Corps at Royal Ekctrieal 
and Mcxfcankal Engineers 
Colonel Stephen Abate; Com¬ 
mandant of the School of Electronic 
and Aeronautical Engineering, was 
dined our ala ladies dinner given last 
night by tbe Corps of Royal Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers at 
ArborfiekL UememmCttOad Smart 
Cameron presided. 

Pioneer Officer* Dinner Gtata 
Major-General Sir Peter Sheppard, 
Chief of Staff. Headquarters QMG, 
whs the guest of honour at a dinner of 
the Pioneer Officers' Dinner Club 
hdd last night at St David'S Bar¬ 
racks. Bicester. Major-General Geof- 
hey Hdd. presided. 

CL1 Dining Chib . 
Brigadier P.G Bowser was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a dinner of 151 (Greater 
London) Support Regiment RLC (V) 
bdd last night at iincobrc lm to 
mark Ins retirement as Secretary of 
the TA&VR Association for Greater 
London. Coload G.T. Spate; Chair¬ 
man of tbe timing dub. prerided. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr £ Abercrombie 
and Mira BLR. Francs. 
The engagoiMit is announced 
between Justin, son ofMr and Mre 
Michael Abercrombie, of Eaton 

Bray. Bedfordshire; and Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Francis, of Steyning, West Sussex. 

Mr MX). Barnett 
and M&&BA.C (Sergeant 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger sotrof Mr 
and Mxs David Barnett, of Harro¬ 

gate. North Yorkshire, and Briaay, 

Howard SergeanL of Hampstead. 

London. 

Mr CJC Boyle 
and Min UT. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Qtaifes, son of Mr John 
Boyle, df 40 Drayton Gonfeos. 

London SWIG, and of Lady 
Barber,. of Windrush House. 
Inkpen. Berkshire, and. Laura, 
daughter of the late Mr John Shaw 
and of Mrs Jean Shaw, of 11 Jean 
Armour Avenue. Edinburgh. 

Mr JXJK. Cfeetwode 
and Miss SJLPym 
The engagement is announced 
between Joshua, son of Major 
David and Lady WBa Chttwode, 
of Swiss item. House; Upper 
Slaughter. Gloucestershire, and 
Serena, youngest daughter o£ Mr 
and Mrs Martin Fyra. of 
Barnfidd. Otaring, Kent 

Mr K-R-Cawley 
•sd.MiraAJR.Wtye 
The engagement is announced 
between 
son. of the bate Mrs Jane White- 
burst, and stepson Of Mr Edward 
Whitehurst of- -Sheffield, and 
Alison, ooly daughter of Squadron 
Leader and MiS Robert Woyte. of 
Blackboys. Sussex. 

Dr M.R.W. Evans * 
and Mira CA.G. Salmon 
The engagement is atmoanced' 
between Mark; drier sew of Mr 
Russell Evans, and the late Mrs 
Pamela Evans; of Rodumpton. 
and Caroline, drier daughter of 
Major and Mrs Norman j 

of Ashcott. Somerset, 

Mr R-CG. England 
and Miss E.S. WiffiaiBS 
The engagement b announced 

late Mr Vidor and Mis Myrtie 
England, of Otterstaw, and 

Cbobbam. Suny. 
drier daughter of Mr*** *** 

-Mrs Heather Wffliams. of 

' Maidadwad, Botohne. 

MrN.MJ.Hanvy 
aralMIssTJL Meade 

me engagement « 
between Ndl son of Mr Martm 
Harvey, of Broxboome. and Mis 

Hurtx Murcbfei of Ans®^. 
Hertfordshire, and Ttea Kate, 
daughter of His Honour Judge 
snoMra Keifh McHhle. of Rede- 

pnharn, Kent 

Mr D.G. Hohnes 
and Wfiss A-H. Bladfiett 

The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, son of Mr and 
Mre John Holmes, of Bosiennen. 
Suffolk, and Annabel, daughter oi 
rgpatn Beauchamp Blackett, of 
Amdand. Dumfries. Scotiand. 
and of Mrs Patrick Madagan, of 

- Etoot, Berkshire; 

MrP.Mort 
and MS» S. WUBanw 
The engagement is mmomtoefl 
between Mm. son ttfMr and Mrs 
Rny Mon;cfGovOan, Gwent, and 
Samantha, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth WHBams. -of Bede- 

' e*ih»*ntr Kent 

Mr S J». CYNdH 
and Mira L.W. Caldkmtt 
The engagement is announced 
between Sean, scat of Mr and Mis 
Edward CWriU. of Henderson- 
vflle. North Garolma, USA and 
Lucy, dant^ter of Mr Robect 

- Woodruff cSdicott and Dr Fiona 
Caldicort, of Coventry. 
Warwidohire- 

MrR.G&.?Rritt 
. and htoe MA. Cocfarane . . 
The' engagement is announced 
between Ridnrd Gilson Scott, 
dder son of Mr and Mxs Patridc 
Prenter, of . Edinburgh,.' and 

■. Monica Anne, • dder. daughter of- 
Mr and Mrs Harry Johnston, erf 
Dirteioa. East Lothian, • 

Church services tomorrow 
Twameth Sunday after Tnmty 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: S HC 10-15 SS. 
MLssa ave jesu (Oldnnri]. On nata lux CTalllS). 
Kt Rev j Taylor. 6-30 £5. Hofr U uw true light 
(SKphanfl. Dyson in D. Evening Hymn 
(Bajf&ur Ganlnert. The Pttjvtm. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 11 Choral 
Euch. Rt Rev A Dumper 4 choral E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: r 
M. Rejoice In die Land 
Euch. moss tor three vo.— -- 
Halt-t Choral E. Quatre petite: prleiwde Saint 
Francois d'AssHe tpoulenq. CRnon D Galilee. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7AO M: 8 HC 10 
Choral Each. Open thou mine eyes (Ratten. 
Mass In G (Schubert]- Canon John Simpson: 
330 Choral E. Responses (Gibbons), a- Bring 
us. o Lord God (Harris), canon Peter Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL S HC; 9J0 M: 1 k 
S Euch. Messe Solo on cite fLangi als]. Tan turn 
Ereo (DuruQei. Rev N H woods 3.15 E. 
Responses (Morteyt. Great Lord of conIs 
(Gibbons): 630 Compline, the Precentor. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: I030S Eucti. Messe 
solenneUe In C sharp minor (Vlemel. The 
Dean; 3 E, Q God thou an my God/Jeh ova. 
quam multi sunt hosres md (Purcell). 
Responses (Reading). PurceU In G minor. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 730 MP: 8 HC; 
930 Euch. The Provost 11.15 S Euch, Mass to 
tour voices (Byrd), Agnus Del fMOto). Rev J 
Jones 4 Baptism: « Choral C Rtsponses 
jhtort^. Gaudent in Coells (Vittorial. The 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRALS HC 10 RA ^.„nr 
Ireland In C, sing we merrtty (Baoeri).« RevC JJOC Canon 
uixmoors il sung E. Darke in F. Jew. Grant Jurlmc 
me this, I pray (Bar remwj. The Treasury 3-£S SOVTHWARK 
E. Hunt in E Ou. where Thou reignest 
CSchubertJ. _ 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: 8 C; 1030 
Euch. Exuitate Jubftore (Scarlatdl. Benedtaw H. canon R PhllUps 530 E. Exuhato 

xe (Scartartfl. Responses (Rose). NoWe In 
or. The heavens are telling (Haydn). 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Ferial). Jubilate Deo (Britten In q. 
anon R copplrt f 1.15 HC aw verum corpus 
(Mozart). Canon M Perry. 330 £. Responses 
(Reading), wood in D. a Evening Hymn 
(BalfourGardiner). 
ELY CATHEDRAL- 8.15 HC: 10. 30 S Euch. 
Mbs* Sancd Nicolai rHaydnl Canon Green; 
3.45 E. Preoes (Smlih). MurrilTin E. The 
heavens are celling (Haydn). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC MS S Eurt. 
salvaror Muntil (Tallis). Let all mortal flesh 

rww). preb B Tubbs 11.15 M. Rraponse 
), a Q Lottie Uie maker youberO.the Sub 
s3 E. Responses (John Sanders). A And I 

saw a new neaven (Balntont 630 E. A 

Achieved Is thy glorious work (Haydn). The 
Precentor. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL- 8 HC 10 M; 1030 
Euch. Mlssa. VIdl tuihom magnaxa (Mtesrl). 
Ave Regina coelorum (LassusL Canon D 
Goodman; 230 Royal Arch Masons1 Sendee. 
The Provost 4 Choral Short Seretoe 
(Gibbons). Ne Irascarts/Ne tnucarls (Byrd). 
Responses {RelsxW. The precentor. 
UCHFUOD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 1030$ Euch. 
Tbe Dean: 330 E. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 U 8. HC: 930 S 
Euch. Miss* Brevis (Ketty. Osacrurn cnnvMnnr 
(Messiaen). VenI HC Laurence; 11.15 M. The 
wilderness (Goss). The SuMexrt: 1230 HC 
3.45 E. Stanford In B Oat 730 Radio 3 
broadcast c&ond Foundations awn Unarm. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 8 MP and HC 

' 1030 Euch. Schubert In G. Canon Noel 
Vincent: 3 Choral E. Sumslon in G. canon 
David Hutton; 4 HC 
UANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 M; L 12.15 H 
Euch. The Oeon; 9 Each. Rev n Court: ft S 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Beriteey). Creed (Shaw), 
We wait tor toy lovtne kindness (McKThe 
Canon;330 moral E. Stanford In A Thou wQt 
keep him in perfect peace fwaatyk 030 E. Rev 
4 Redvets Haim. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL: 730 8 HC, The 
Piovdsi; 930 S Euch. Stanford In C4F.O 
Christ O Blessed Lord (KJcahrd Wignat, Rev 
Canon E James 6 Choral E. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL: Z030 M.O nata lux 
(Tallis): 630 SE. Ireland in C aw verum 
corpus (El gti). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8. 7.45 HC 9 Mft 

Canon J Sinclair; ll Each. Canon T 
Canon C Smith. 

_ K CATHEDRAL- 9 & II Choral 
Euch. Dartre to F. GQd.be In my head 
(Greenhaleto. view rae Lord (UoyH. Jtey 
canon D Atkinson: 3 choral E-Dyson In D. 
Achieved in tbe glorious work (Haydn), Rev 
Canon S Maslen. 
SOUTHWELL CATHEDRAL- 7.45 US HC- 930 
C. Mr C Tebbuic U nl Matenre a^ean a ret 
(Ley). Responso fsanders). Snutford ta.B flat. 
Thou wib keep hnn Inj 

Westminster Service (CJccas), Hare_est dies 
(Handti. Rev A McCoy OFM; 11.15 Eudu Mlssa 

OutBAHimR 630 es. Rev B Fenton. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7.8,9,1^530. 
7 M; 1030 SM. Mlssa Traherne post (Vtaorfa). 
Lustua palmas florehhlAve verum corpus 
WawtoClO MP; 330 va Magruflor odyvj 
anl (Morales). Great is the Cord/ imperial 
larch (Elgar). 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 1030 M- 
/uhUare In C (Britten). The Spirit of the Lord 
(Heart. Rev J Paxton; 1130 Euch. Mass m G 
minor (Vaughan wmfama). O sacrum 
oonvtvtum (Byrd): 330 E, Winchester Service 
(Howells), Deep River fltoprtO, Tte 
Archdeacon; 730 MontevenU vespers, BBC 
Singers. 
TORE MINSTER: 8 HG 8A3 HG 10 Sung E. 
Mans for four voices The Chancellor 
1130 M. CoDeghun Resale (Hnweilsh 4 E. 
Balrsiow In D, iwos glad (Purcen). Archdeacon 
Emeritus. 
st asaph cathedral cty s rc n 
choral Euch, stantoid In B Dot, O taste and see 
(Vaughan wlhfamsJ; 330 Choral E H0«*HJ In 

' G. Like os tbe bait (Howells). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL SOdHtwatlC S Uti 
10 da; 1130 Solemn M. Mlssa easterns. 
(Koeer HeagneyL Camare Domino (Hassleri. 
Mgr Leo White: o LM. 
ST GILES* CATHEDRAL ErtinMush: 8 MS; 10 
HC Leighton in D. The Mlnftter, 1130 MS, 
sasahareTustf (viadana); SE,TheMlnisrer. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Uwrtgcg TO; R45 

The Carlisle Service 
LandemdldteDeoi seppttfdLRtRevi 

are telling 
Lore os the hart 

The PrcwosB 3.15 L TO Ihee 
(Rachmaninov), Stanford In B fl*L 
TRURO CATHEDRAL- B HC 9 ML The 
Chancellor. 10 S toiCh. vtevrme Inrd CUoyd). 

in F. And didst thou bam light 
rhe librarian: 6 E. Responses 

,__ . w lovely are tfty dwellings 
(Brahms), me Chancellor. 
WELLS CAT 
Darke 

earth (Greenefc 3E. Woodin' E Hat no 2.whan 
DayW heard (Weeftes). Tbe Treasurer. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 M. 

HOUT TRINITY . 
Road. SWT. 9 ASB 
informal, Mr T S 
Service. Mr K. Costa. 

BTMAKTIN-PWHREIBDL WCZ: 8BC9.45 ' * 
imuda Gloria narinaerL laudate - - ■ 

DcSurium^Srart), Chrtens.eri pro . 

_ heavens 
Rev P'MCGeoiy; 6 erb, 
ells). The Vicar. 

ALL SOULS, ungham Place; W1:9C 11 RevR 
Ttoc 630 Rev DfTStoH. 
THE ASSUMPTION. WarwjcR.Street._Wr-. II. 
Mlssa quarU tonl wiunria). Alleluia (Bullard). 
Salve Regina. (POufencJ. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, SW3:. 8 HCjlQ 
Children: 11 M,Cttwvfteos (BynC, Rev PEfvyrtf 
E. Rev Piny. _ 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. Oman ft 
Wi: u Sunday sendee 11 Sunday School. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Caveat Garden. WC2:11.15 Rev D Townsend; 
630 MrT Fletcher. 
FARM STREET, Wl:730.830.10.12.15.4.15, 
6.15 LM; 11 HM. 

ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC __ _ 
Gdiis, TVS: 11 MP, ArchbHhop Y Gtxlrian. 
WESLETS CHAPEL Cfty Road. EC2: 9.45 HCT 
11 MS, R«V P HOhne. 
WESTMINSTER CBN —__ 

. SWl: II. 630. Rav Dr Peter C Graves. 
ST ANNS AND ST AGNES (DlGieranL 
Gresham st sat j\arMaaJ^wr9 
Stehmirgc; 7 amnnattog Chorale BeritvaL 
BT BARTHOLOMEW T2SE GREAT. SmlthMd, 
ecu 9 HC u M fCffrpf London Yramuny 
commemoration), stantordln Bttat. iTatseje 
the Lord (tyw. The Vector. 630 K NOhtoln B 
mbior.o prabe God (Whjtt). The Rectoc. 
ST BRIDE’S. FtcetStreeLECi: llChpral MR 
Euch. Harwood In A flu. Dartre In F. Let iot 
prayer come up (Blow), canon J pate^630 
Choral E, Responses (RqkvWWson in KTmee 
Motets CBnaaxffisi canon xoaees. 

. ST CLEMENT DANES: ! 1 t^oral Each, 
Communion Service (n CtF(toannunLA. 
Adoramus tefftomeveidl). Rev P Bishop, 
ST COUMMS CHimCH SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street,SWl:-1V HC, Rev J H MdlBdoe:? 
HC revjh Mcjaooe: S30 Rev w Alexander 
cairns. 
ST EXHELDRBDA'8. EJy Place: 11 sm. Mlsn 
papae MaroriU. (pfoutrlnal. lauflUxn in 
santm (Byrd). PnSode (Duhcm). 

STI/SlES-S. G«Se«^^EC4:1030S 
john Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES’S, JjaUK CfTMgS, Wto 8 EWSi; 
T0305 EiKtuHaiwood,On ABatp foradoaer 
walk @cuumd).'Rev Bwttrom 6 Choral E, Blow 
In 

■EM. ‘ ' . • - 
stmaky-tbenirgin. Primrose Htth ihc. 
1030 Euch. Short Service TtenteniuJdMlate 
Deo iBiiucn); 6 living; with fluUL ■ » 
ST PAUCS. WDton Place. sWi; a.ohctti s 

■ Ends, i<«s3* -- detaMtaOa enxntej 
Horphanos^M i vos reUnduamHI— 

rtes (Sweelfalgl. Rer A 
.Gaudere 

grpEOTtg. Eaton Square. SWl: 8.1S HC: to 
Family Buth;- U S Eudh.-'MHs*- Brevis - 

ichdfrgeMnfBactiLFrD 

STSTKPHKN^ Gloacener cenerRood. SW7: glow 
Mass, Mlssa O Quam 
.-SacKdoteJXmdman 

.mWh'bWOU u uiinai. . ,« 
oupiuoni virnraus vimma - 
HM Towaflonitofc 9.15, HC; 1JM_* 
Sermon. Responses ^OHahton). . A: AlHSnla^ . ■> 

■heard » voice (Wedxes)! Canon-J G M W - - 
Mwphg- 
CHAPEL ROYAL Sf. Ma|Hjri Ta.Mm 030 HC 

STtURgS, Chelsea. SW3I8HC; 1030SEuch^ 
Mlsn Breyte to Gl Ave wum «gpp« (Mcaari). 
Rev J Hadley; 630 E. Responses (LriglmP). AW 
^■li in i mini urn . {GuerreroJ, Jtw G 

_G, 
Rev.mm 

9j45 FaniOy C; 111.— 
Camfque « Jean Racine 
Devonshire JOnes.' : ' -•*.«■. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster. SWl: 11 S 
- Mlssa Brevis tereston). O saeznm. 

lorn (Messiaen). The Dean. 

3B PVU 

mS^Ic 

ii.35MPrGhrujaewinB»ofTaifli(BnBocx); 
sevGnwsSsliis.' 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Qaatt rMaoig R30 " 
HC 11 M^Jteroqmes tBVTdl, Men's, Vo^es.. ■ 
Rarpocses(lgnffld» tyoodJoE.Afyvolceshall r 
thou hear cromRuro; 330 E. Respoma • * 

, Men’s votex BspanssjKraokiQ 

r strett . . 
U.lo3 • 

;Trumpet , 

,_r_, SAVOY. WC2:11 ■' 
In B. minor, Antonon miw* ■ . 

__^TL30HC.BevDBmgess. 
THE TEMPLE CHxnoH.'fieustnBec830HC » 
11.15- HC. Sramheit^m G. The Creed 
(MertjecixJ. The Master. - 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barradts. SWl: 

--1.1 M. let hearts owteloen (Katasong). o wn«r 
' ’ glory must be (Minis). The 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4811982 

. FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Otter to Goa a sacrtOc* of 
BMniagvfng and final your 
vovn to IM Meet HRSc then 
If you can mein tta»«fwo- 
tae I vioB come to your 
rescue and you win honour 
bur, 
Psalm so t te.ts (REH) 

BIRTHS 

ATTtUDOE-BAflTLETT - To 
Ywrttv and Mike, a darttno 
danamer Kathryn Josephine, 
horn ml Immtt 11 pm 
Wednesday 28H> October. 9 
me rz ok. Thank you to an at 
s Peter's. Cherts*/. 

BRIOas - On October 9th 
1996 to Anatoel (nfc zkpter) 
end Daxuel. a son WUKte 
Arthur, a brother far HaL 

OILMOKE - On October 200> 
to Sydney, to Linda (nh 
Martin) and Anthony, a 
beautiful daughter. 
Francesca May. a tester for 

UBTER - At 10.10 am on 
October 2&M tit Dewttiaey 
Hospital, to Kalth and 
Mans, a Praunruf damMsf 
Lora, a sister for Emma. 

PENSTONE - On 19th 
October 1996, to NataBe Onto 
Matthews) and Andrew, a 
baduttftu daughter. Lauren 

ROBERTS - On 26th October 
1996 In Natoau. Bahama*, to 
Rosamund (rate Lambert) 
and Edward, a daughter. 
Sophie EIMMQ>. a eMer ter 
JUHa. 

ROSE - To Jufie (nfe Cortls) 
and RKhatd. twins. Georoe 
and Bonlaxnln, on IBlh 
October 1996. 

SAMDBWON - Cto October 
26th al Duke University 
Medical Centre. North 
Carolina, to Angela Iate 
Ktou) and tem. a son. DenW 
AStaadr. a brother to Jamee. 

TUMSER - On Octotwr 2UL 
to Arison cate Goaotxi and 
Nen. a son Jam** NMecn. a 
brother Cor Sophie- 

VASEY - On 2and October, 
laa and Larratne. a son. JasR 
WBBm- 

VKXERS - On 260) CKtebcT, 
to Cortona and Tata. * 

Ptmbe, deter nr 
Bata. 

MfETTOH - On IMS 
septemher 1996. at fit. 
Mary’s Paddluofcn, to 
Charlotte <a*o Ryan) and 
Charles, a daugnter Aarm 
VkMrta Prances, a aMertor 
Harriet 

MfHtUUS - On October 2M 
1996.10 Judnn and radhtdao, 
a mob, Charles filebard 
Cbaaberiato 

WIOHTMAN - On October 
2«th. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Emma Into 
Sampson) am Christopher, a 
son. tow. a brother r» 
Edward. 

DEATHS 

BOWES - Arthur WlUtam 
(BUI). Solicitor. Died 
Suddenly on 20th October 
1995. A much loved 
husbend. rather, father-In¬ 
law and grandfather. 
Funeral private. Memorial 
Stories War. No Dowers by 

HILL - tofte cte Maroon), on 
October asth peacefully after 

CROFT - PhyUda Mary, on 
23rd October suddenly at 
home, aanobhar of the tote 
Mr ana Mrs GA Croft of 
Telgnmouth. Devon and 
betovad aunt of Anne sod 
John. Funeral Sandce to St 
Peter's Church. patertotaM 
on Friday November 3rd at 
12 noon. All aauutrtea to 
Funeral Sendees fPetertoMd) 
LUL on 101730) 262 711. 

FITZPATItlCX - Brian. 

2dm 1996. « uni* wane 
Hart Hotel. Henley-on- 
Thames . A much loved 
husband, father and 
grandfather, he wB be sadly 
Hfoeed fay randy and many 
mends. Funeral service 2M 
pm. 2nd November 1998. ft 
Mary** Qturcb. Henley-on- 
Thames, followed by a 

FKASQI . On Monday 23M 
October at home- soddenly 
but peacefully BKtord (Roy) 
FfttBA. Moved husband of 
Pay Latimer. Funeral Us 
takau place to York. 

ntOOME - On October 2tth 
1996. suddenly. Dr Keith 
Davy Frootne. ranch loutd 
husband of Bw late Ityme. 
ttober of Joyce and Peter atm 
danghter-ln-lBw Helen. 
Funeral at It are on 
November 1st at St Evil 
Church. Cornwall. No 
Howtos, donations to RJKJU. 
Enquiries and dosumona to r. 
J. Bray Wadcbrtdge. Tel: 
(01200) 012686. 

HAUL - Philip John- Died 
peacefully after a lend 
Illness, on October 27th 
199a. born 1915. Land by 
an. eseeclafiy bis wtfr Anne 
Urie Mathew urenoweL a 
mwed. earing and devoted 
man to Ml who knew um. A 
private funeral hi Bath. No 
fWwsn by request. 

MEALY - Suddenly and 
unexpectedly m hospital. 
David, dearty towed husband 
of Peggy, and father of 
William and Tin. The 
funeral service wffl be held st 
the Church df the 
immaculate Conception. 
Perm Street, London w; on 
Tuesday October sist st 
10.30 am, to which all 
mends Are limited. 
CwnwUoaBteioaiar private. 
Fhrafly flowers onto nleusr. 
but ilitoiliirns to the British 
Heat foundation would tie 
swrtcWed. 

DEATHS 

borne et Trinity Hospice 
SW4, OJacoraUm Ml mine.- 
dearly beloved rooom of 
Anthony and Usstta. Sadly 
missed by all her to vino 
AmRy trad friends. Service 
and tnKRnaatai Putney vme 
Cemettoy 8WJB on Monday 
November Mb at 2-16 pm. 
Giro Ulrica to J.H. Kenyon 
IOIT1) 634 4624. 

HILL - On October 26th 1996 
at Dm- Manchester Clinic. 
Brian aped 66 years. The 
dearly loved husband of 
Barbara and the loving 
father of Kathryn, dear 
Mharto-taw of Jtdtan and 
the lowing grandpa: of jurats 
and Eleanor. A strictly 
private family funeral 
service wO soon take place. 
A Memorial Service wtD be 
held M Preston Parlsn 
Chorda, tbe date and tone to 

MASON - Ol_ On October 
26th suddenly at Ms home m 
Cromer. Lm aged 79 ran 
formerly of Sheffield and 
Canada Btooved husband of 
Katiitocn. dear tether of Oafl 
and Pat (Canada) and a very 
dear Posoa. Funeral Cnrvlca 
at SL Ftoto's Ctemsunraa 
Norfolk, an Thursday 
Nomuber 2nd at 13» na. 
Family flowers «riy BtoSjte 
but doswtuns. tt wished, for 
The British Heart 
Foundation c/o Fox's 
Funeral Services. IQ Canada 
Road. Cromar. Norfolk NR27 

MoDOUQAU. - On 27th 
October 1996. oeacefttUy 
after a short illness in 
NUcweBf HosptiaL Dense*. 
Allis tar McDougal! Of 
touuMuy Femr. CMratee. A 

H. WTiaDey and Sous. 94 
RbK» Street. Preston. TeL 
(01772) 2S49S6. 

IRISH - WllUara Tstsbcs. 
aged 80, on 28th October. 
Dear husband of Cl era. 

and grandfather of Mary. 
Matthew, Jessica and 
Thoms*. AH enradriss to L. 

• <FAM. TeL (01869) 

JACKSON - On October OTto 
1996. Michael James. 
Rraer Vkb-of ft Mssy Dm 
virgin. Nottingham and 

* AwetL Vary 
of Janet ana 

of Mary. 
Lnqr.XJtte 
loved 
■INei 
LNceaMnMre. to 12 
Wednesday Novsdhbto isl 
Family flowers only. 
SMBMKtos. if wwed. toSL 
Mary's. Notttoghalb. 
Memorial Service to ho 

KJ4ATH - MJ5, Kbarier. 
FRCS annwares wfto grant 
regret toe lam of Ms derated 
and betomd wRe Catherine 
Mery Me LynOtf. nether at 
Fahad and Sarah on 29Di 
October 1995 tn the London 
CBMc. Much loved daughter 
and stater-May Cod Hess her 
aouL Rmumrb Mass to the 
Church of Our Lady of 
Mramf Chnnei and ft StmcB 
Stoca. Kenetogton Church 
Street Laarnn WB on Star 
October to it DO ash 

UDE • John, suddenly but 
peacefully at home In 
Barbados. Funeral la 
Barbados Wednesday 1st 
Noveratra. Bngmnc* »w*» 
UL (0171) 402-4427. 

DEATHS 

O'BRIKM - Garrett John, 
musictan, coinpeser. 
aesthete: beiovad Of Parade, 
brother of Jonnt and 
SMtaob. (Bed paacto—y In 
Jedburgh on Wednesday 
26th October 199B. Prararal 
service al 11.00 am- on 
Tuesday Slot October at SL 
John's Episcopal Church, 
and thereafter, private 
commit*! at Mortonhnll 
CreaMUorinm. Edteburgh. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to A. (River and 
Sons. 2/3 Pleaaance. 
jMMapb, for British Heart 
Foundation. “My spirit sang 
aa day**. 

and grandad. Funeral 
Service on Tuesday October 
Slat In Dtmdee Croostoosttm 
•I 2 pm., to which *11 
relatives. fMtndt and 
codsasues era leapeufuOy 
tarriud. FamSr Oowsis esSy. 
but donations In Won of 
flowers may bo treat to 
Robert Susses Ltd. 176 
tang Street BraugMir Fwnr 
DDS 2AX or wtll M 
gratefully received at the 
doer of Dundee 
Crematorium in Aid or 

No 

MdiW - AOMte wu» of 
mart and mother to usrrid. 
Andrew and Curfona. on 
Wednesday 26th October 
1996. to hosptito tn Clasgrnu 
idler a very abort B&aa, 
sun winded by her faraHy. 
Service to Buw OworiL 
isle of Mott at 12.50 on 
Thursday Bud November. 
Funny flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Connell for Research. 
(SctotemOi 29 Forth Street 
Edtaborah. 

MOORS - Jm Mary Moore; 
OJ.C- Peacefully alter a 
toitot flhwsi on 2S0> OttobB', 
Dcoriy tewed wire to John. 
wOmt to MdKtei iwbr 
in-law of Jane and 
grandmother of Nataabe. 

cremation) at WsrcvMsr 
Canisdtsfl 12 noon. Toes 
31« October. Fondly flowm 
only. Dowtotaste if desired to 
Tbe imperial Cancer 
Research Fond- c/o. Co¬ 
operative Funeral Gsrvlus. 
17 Lowessnoor. Wca crater 
WRl 2R9. 

DEATHS 

Tlnndsy 25th Ocoober 1996 
to ipawMsi Hototo asrat 
wtis to Stephen. nMCBer to 
BridteR, mid to* tate MctMtea 
and graudmethar to Katie. 
Pnmppa, Justice and Jesato. 
Funeral Service at 

Suffolk on Wednesday l* 
November at 2.00pm. 

ROBINSON . On 19th 
October 1990 very 
pracefifty tn Maputo. Anna 
vereaden (Nkiy) to EwtiWL 
Hampshire. Semes at St 
Mary's Church. EutHL 
Tbasday MS Octtiber 1 no. 
followed by cremation st 
AkterNwt at 2 ran. fttob 
flowers only. asasHsss tr 
desired tot M» Col* 
Memorial Stables c/o E. 
Finch A sons. 123 High 
Street. Aldershot, Hants. 
CUIl ITT. Ml; (01262) 
22281. 

SOflNO - John. Died 
peaosfuity to hooH OB 22nd 
Ottobw after a tram to 
team wnh veto eoanas and 
coputty. Funeral Barrie* at 

Monday SXb October 1990 
« mo sm. nnty now 
todr. DantohM tr wtstaed. to 
RHXJ. c/o HM* A Sou 
Ltd.. 19 South Stre*i. 

C. 

STEWART - Thomas C, 
Stewart. O.B.E.. M.C.. M 
Tom" of Deanland. Sti- 
penny Handley on the 

been donated to ModHasi 
BtMarta. DtwnDQhe. tf 

tool SchOOI^An^rorroer 

A Sop*. i»Rtoiyi8i 
SouthanuuotL He wffl be 

DEATHS 

WATSON - Undo. gtoaUy to 
her no me on Wednesdoy- 
Octoher 2Stb 1996 aged 44 

MOkb toved wtre to Andrew. 
Funeral Service at Top 
Chapel. Hoy combe 
Cemetery. Bath <m Friday 
November 3rd at 2pm. 
followed by Private 
Cremation- No flowera 
please. Donations tt toatred 
to Dorothy House 
Foundation to G. Mtoadaga 
md Sona UL Oxford House. 
North Hoad. Combe Doom. 
Bath AA2 BHW. 

WlUKHUftflT - Matthew 

OcsoMr 22nd. 1998 after a 
long mnsw uoroe wtto great 
courage and dignity. 
MMtosw was 21 yean tod. 
nateBtorat earing; ha loved 

paasSonaMy. trains and 
beloved eon of Jsuw and 
Andrew and heotner of Ktote 
sod Gsntti. All are wstoeme 
to toe Service to be tesla to 
Oiv Lady of Ransom. Drove 
Road. Eastbourne on 
Thureday Npwnbsr 2nd to 
t2 noon, fallowed by a 
cremation. Flowers (no 
wrastoa plows) to Hate* * 
Son Ud. IB So«h ftrest 
eastoodRM.BN214UJ.Crsl: 
01325 T2780U Rprefterad. 
donsnona con be and* c/o 
HstaM A flan, tor dtabtoetion 
tn Cancer Cbariflw tn toe 

IN MEMORIAM — 
■WAR 

ROYAL—ANW-in PtOOd 
towatsry on the BhtiMay to 
thetr Corps, of tD Royal 
Marinas who served IMr 
Moues-Oi and their CouMty 
Per Mar* Hsr Thtnoa. Iris 
8MA RaoMBBtasr TttoV 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

MrrmaflKAW 
Norris Rebecca. oW fUands 
and eoBeagwss. Alwaya In 
e* ton OHM 
UUvmaBv O.T.C. 

WUm-BtAUWD - UL 
fifth October 1994. Hal 
darting, so lovingly 
nansatisred Md ao gnat&r 
eHesed ttyusofl -Han. 

ANTIQUES Ac 
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■■RMBte om 
aai oeaostec «n aei asd* 
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An Mod . 
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arm bam—, revtur 

FOR SALE 
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EVENING TAIL 
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OM ‘ " 

KB So. 
ran 

HEALTH 4r BEAUTY 

I TSmm nsMtowasrateSS 

shout sii .ii \ 

The London Centie Ssr 
Rafractlva Surgery 

ThWitape radhliWf atotoe 
isey ran tote JM s Asks tt 
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SERVICES 
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BOB GS9EVE played i crucial riofe in - 
shaping % industrial development of 
Scotland in thfc posrtwar era. He . had 
^gpodfortanclobeactiveasapTjbtic 
servant at a time when government' 
interrcntiOB was judged to be poritive 
rather than dbsffucdve, and he took 
full advantage'of aeKmateof expan¬ 
sion. 

His work no the* Clyde Valley 
Regional Plan in tbe.imzhediate after- 
math of die war twrirfei the hig issues 
of Glasgow's overcrowding- and the 
rundown of tite shipping: industry, 
white his chaimanship of the High¬ 
lands and islands- Development 
Board. 1965-70, began die process of 
reversi^Atatn^tetedarea^ popular. 

He broughlto these and aftertasks 
adearpercepdoQoifdieTOkbftfaedvil. 
servant; whidi he believed was to 
improve society. As a; working-class 
boy frenn one of-the poorest parts of 
Glasgow, he neVerforgot die commun- • 
rty spirit otftetenements'. But he was 
equally awareofthe appallingcondi- 
tkms of ihaer dfy He and fte need to 
better them- 

The archetypal “lad tf pairts." he 
educated htosdfcpbbse a career which 
suited his tanpennbent and gave Ids 
utmost to every job he tadded. But he 
remained modest about his achieve-' 
merits, insisting that Ins life had been 
like “falling np the ladder": Perhaps 
his mostimpressive personal adheve- 
mejdcameafterthedetehinl984ofhis 
beloved wife May when, rather than 
retreat into retirement, he decided to 
accept every job he was offered and 
enjoyed the Indian, summer. of a late 
career, contributing, as he always haul 
done' to the improvement of Scottish 
pubhc life. 

Robert Grieve was-bbrh in Maryhifl, 
Glasgow, where die-great influence in 
his life was his mother Catherine. She 
not only looked after the family in their. 
crowded tenement home. bm iDtn>- 
duced him to reading., toxadical 
socialism, and to Caftofidsm. He also 
acquired a love of the countryside- 
whidi never left him. He would cycle 
out to Loch Lomondside and spmd 

days climbing in die hills, sowipg die 
seeds of his later mountainering skills. 
. Educated at the non-sectarian North 
Ketvinside School, he exctiled in 

: technology and went onto study at the 
Royal College of Science and Technol¬ 
ogy, later renamed die University of 
Stralhdyde. He graduated as a dvil 
engineer-in 1927. and went into local 
government as a member of die 
plarmmg department before joining 
die Scottish Office. In 1933 he married 
Mary (*May*^ Blackburn who was a 

■ rock-tike figure in his life. 
It was in: the development of the 

Clyde Vallty Regional Plan, 1944-46. 
that Grieve first showed his visionary 
qualities, and he is generally credited 
with being the brains behind it This 
was pkmipng.at its grandest, nothing 
less dian' moving the sted ’ industry 
towards die coast, rebuilding Glas¬ 
gow, dunning down its population and 
creating better living conditions for its 

people. At a boom-time for the old 
heavy industries which had made that 
city great Grieve foresaw their dedine 
arid began planning for their after- 
math. The result was. in the words of 
an admiring colleague, “a classic 
document". He favoured the develop¬ 
ment of die new towns, like East 
Kilbride and Cumbernauld, together 
with a high-grade road transport 
system in the central beh; and when, in 
1960, he was appointed chief planner at 
the Scottish Office, he oversaw their 
development 

Under a Tory government he drafted 
a seminal White Paper on regional 
policy which tackled the question of 
how best to encourage growth in those 
areas of Scotland which showed great¬ 
est promise. It was a policy which he 
was to pursue and'develop when, in 
1965. he was appointed first chairman 
of the Highands and Islands Develop¬ 
ment Board, a job he hesitated about 
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SIMONE GALLIMARD 
ShwefiaBmi 

French pubfisher, £ed on 
October 23 aged 77. She 

was born on Decembers. 
I W7. , 

SIMONE GALUMARD was 

»T" . .*• ha. l 

•• •« 

which dominated Prerjdj pub- • 
lishing this century^. She was ', 
the mother of Antoine GaB-. 
imard who ran Editiras' 
Gallimard. And, bjrher bwn 
efforts, die revived the afling. 
Mercure de France, winch in. 
more ^orious days at the Him. 
of the century had published 
foe poet GmBanme .Apofli- 
naire. Editions Gaffimani wm- 
alreadytaKwn astiie custodi¬ 
an erf France's nradem literary _ 
heritage: Proust, Sartre and 
Camus had all appeared be¬ 
hind its discreet covers. But. 
Mercure de France was to arid 
immeasurably to its parent 
company^ reputation.'... 

- Like many women of her 
generation, Simone v Gall- 

'imazd really lad two-lives. 
She was bom into a middle- 
class . family, Simone Cornu, 
the daughter of a government 
official In 1939 she married 

- Claude Gallimard, the -only - - 
son of Gaston Gallimard. who - 
had:/. founded ..Editions , 
C^Qjffii^inleariferizitheceitiUr 
iy. Rjt twaity years Simone 
brought up thdr four child- " 
resi. Then in 1962 she began 
her : second life, when tiie 
feraffy asked her to take over 

^as duef executive of Mercure 
(feFtance. an.old publishing 
house foemded in 1894 and 

. bought by Gaston Gallimard 
in 1957:' 

.. Amoing tiie highbrow cirdes 
in which she moved. _ she 
realised how odd die appoint¬ 
ment miist have laAed. She 
was, in her own words, “a 
woman, bourgeois and inex¬ 

perienced". But she was also a 
shrewd manager, and she 
quickly assembled a strong 
staff, surrounding herself with 
experts. She determined to 
rejuvenate the list, without 
brutally breaking with the 

past Initially, she avoided 
poetry and contemporary fic¬ 
tion — she did not want to 
follow fashion — but chose 
instead to keep the operation 
small . - publishing books 
whidi she thought deserved to 
be published or brought back 
into print She turned her 
hand to whatever had to be 
done around the building — 
editing, talking to the press 
and scouting for talent. 

What she concentrated on 
was complete works, and vol¬ 
umes of works regrouped 
according to themes. These 
were painstaking projects, of¬ 
ten with complex and costly 
make-up costs, and small im¬ 
mediate profit-making capaci¬ 
ties. But it grounded the list on 
a solid, intellectual basis. 
There was the literary journal 
of Paul Lfiautaud; the com¬ 
plete works of.Lton Bloy in 15 
volumes (1964-75); the auto bio- 
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graphical works of August 
Strindberg (1990): and the 
complete works of Oscar 
Wilde (1992). In 1994. to cele¬ 
brate the centenary of the 
publishing house. Simone 
Galhmard edited tiie entire 
Tableaux de Paris of Louis- 
S6bastian Merrier more than 
6.000 pages of impeccable 
publishing. This, she felt, 
would be the pinnacle of her 
career- 

There were various im¬ 
prints within the house: the 
Domaine anglais list provid¬ 
ed a model for the later 
Biblioth&que amiricaine. In 
1965 Le Temps retrouv€ was 
launched go publish diaries, 
memoirs and letters. La 
Grappe was created for biblio¬ 
philes. and Ivoire for biogra¬ 
phies. In the 1970s and 1980s 
Simone Gallimard played a 
bigger part in contemporary 
literature: Marguerite Duras, 
Andrt du Bouchet and Pierre 
Jean Jouve were among her 
authors. 

Predating several other em¬ 
barrassing instances of a simi¬ 
lar nature. Simone Gallimard 
was involved unwittingly in 
publishing a book written by a 
man, under tiie name of a 
woman. In 1975 the novelist 
Remain Gary presented 
Simone with a novel written 
by his so-cafied niece. "Emile 
Ajar". Gary claimed that his 
niece was too shy to give 
interviews, and Simone, sus¬ 
pecting nothing, published La 
Vie Devant Soi under Ajar's 
name. Only after publication 
did it emerge that Gary was 
the true author. 

Simone Gallimard knew 
that in economic terms she 
was privileged to be able to 
publish the books she did. For 
about the last ten years, 
Mercure de France had to be 
annually refloated by its moth¬ 
er company. But among the 
French intelligentsia her work 
was regarded as an unquali¬ 
fied success. 

She is survived by her two 
sons and two daughters. 

JAN BADENI 
accepting. It was his wife who persuad¬ 
ed him. "Bob, you’ve gor to do it." she 
said, “or they'll get someone worse." 

In the mean tune, in 1964. he had 
accepted a post as Professor of Town 
and Regional Planning at Glasgow 
University, which he held for 11 years. 
The academic life was not entirely to 
his tasie. He preferred, as he once said, 
to "exchange the unexceptional senti¬ 
ment far the terror of action**. 

In setting out a plan for regenerating 
the Highlands he was doing just that. 
Again he was tiie visionary, looking 
ahead to whar might be achieved over 
a ten to 12-year period rather than the 
short-term. "We're all here to work 
ourselves out of a job," he told his team 
in Inverness — the idea being that if 
local industry could be encouraged, 
planners would become irrelevant He 
applied the same rule of encouraging 
activity in promising areas, and 
though not all the plans succeeded — 
tire paper mill at Fort William and the 
aluminium smelter at Invergordon 
were two notable failures — he could 
take great satisfaction later from a 
steady increase in the Highland popu¬ 
lation. His only disappointment was in 
not persuading his masters to build a 
new Scottish university in the High¬ 
lands rather than Stirling. 

A great lover of the arts as well as the 
outdoors, he listed his recreations as 
mountaineering and poetry. He 
chaired the Royal Fine An Commis¬ 
sion of Scotland, the Scottish Country¬ 
side and Rangers Association, the 
Saltire Society and many others. He 
was professor emeritus at Glasgow 
University, honorary professor at Her- 
iot-Watt and held honorary doctorates 
at the universities of Heriot-Wao, 
Strathclyde and Edinburgh. 

In 1989 he was presented with a 
special Lord Provost's award from tiie 
City of Glasgow. He treasured these 
acts of recognition from his native 
country; when he was knighted in 
1969. he observed that being a Scottish 
professor was better than bring a 
British knight A great companion 
with a dry sense of humour, a liking for 
good whisky, and a love of conversa¬ 
tion, he never lost what one of his 
friends described as "the simple charm 
and natural good humour that is 
characteristic erf the best Scotsmen." 

He is survived by two sons and two 
daughters. 

Jan Badenl, airforce 
officer and entrepreneur, 
died in Bath on October 
25 aged 74. He was born 

in Lwow, Poland, on 
February 15,1921. 

JAN BADENI was an emi¬ 
nent wartime Polish emigre 
who embraced the life of an 
English country gentleman 
and became a pillar of the 
establishment His leonine 
lodes toad grand central Euro¬ 
pean bearing betrayed his 
origins, but for a Pole be was 
surprisingly unflamboyant- 

Jan Badeni was bom in 
Lwow. which was then in 
Poland, the son of Count 
Stefan Badeni and Maria, n£e 
Princess Jablonowska. Al¬ 
though they had only achieved 
position and fortune at the end 
of the 18th century, the 
Badenis carried great weight 
in Lwow and the surrounding 
area. This had become the 
Austrian province of Galicia 
after the partitions of Poland, 
but the Poles had rather 
turned things on their head 
and Badeni’s great-uncle 
Kazimierz had ended up as 
Prime Minister of the whole 
Austro-Hungarian empire. 

Badeni spenr his whole 
childhood and youth on the 
family estate at Koropiec near 
Stanislawow, with its grand 
baroque country house. There 
being no smart schools in the 
immediate vicinity, his educa¬ 
tion was provided by a string 
of English governesses and 
migrant tutors. 

When the Germans and the 
Russians invaded in Septem¬ 
ber 1939 the Badenis fled 
across the border to Hungary, 
where they felt quite at home 
and provisionally safe. They 
used their excellent contacts to 
help other Poles escape, and 
later in the service of the 
Polish underground, for 
which Jan's father was eventu¬ 
ally arrested by the Germans 
and sent to Mauthausen con¬ 
centration camp. 

In 1940 the 19-year-old 
Badeni decided to go and join 
the Polish forces that were 
continuing the fight against 
Germany. The only way out of 
Hungary was through the 
Balkans to the Middle East 
But on reaching British man¬ 
date territory in Palestine, 
there was a mix-up over his 
papers and he spent several 
months in jail. It was not until 
1941 that he was allowed to 
enlist in the Policy Carpathian 
Brigade which was forming 
up there. He served with this 
for two years in Palestine and 
in Egypt but in 1943 trans¬ 
ferred to the Polish Air Force, 
which was badly in need of 

supplementary air crew after 
the blood-letting of the previ¬ 
ous year’s bombing of 
Germany. 

He came to England to train 
and was awarded his wings in 
1941. He flew briefly with 304 
Polish Squadron of Coastal 
Command but was robbed of 
further active service by the 
aid of hostilities. For him. 
there could be no question of 
returning to Poland. Not only 
was tiie country in the hands 
of a Soviet puppet govern¬ 
ment his own native city and 
the place he had spent his 
youth were now in the Soviet 
Union. But prospects in Eng¬ 
land were not bright for young 
men like him. 

In 1946 he transferred to the 
RAF and retrained to fly 
helicopters. He served with 
distinction during the Malay¬ 
an emergency, where helicop¬ 
ters played a vital role 
evacuating the wounded and 
supplying outposts in the jun¬ 
gle. After several other colo¬ 
nial ' postings, he was 
promoted and brought back to 
Britain. Between 1955 and 1958 
he commanded two squad¬ 
rons of helicopters of air-sea 
rescue along the east coast 
Although he had reached tiie 
rank of Wing Commander 
and received a Queen’s Com¬ 
mendation in 1962, he derided 
to retire from the service. 

In 1956 he had married June 
Wilson, whom he had met 
during the war. Her parents 

would have the homesick 
young Polish airman sta¬ 
tioned at RAF Hullavington 
over to tea at their nearby 
home of Norton Manor. In 
order to support his wife and 
two children. Jan Badeni em¬ 
barked on a second career as a 
financial entrepreneur, at 
whidi he proved to be unex¬ 
pectedly and breath takingly 
successful. Through the Dub¬ 
lin and London stock ex¬ 
changes. he arranged the 
reorganisation and refinanc¬ 
ing of companies and he was 
soon in a position to retire 
comfortably at Norton. 

It also permitted him to 
indulge his natural generosity. 
In the last twenty years of his 
life he devoted himself actively 
to various charitable causes, 
mostly Polish. In 1990 he 
became president of tiie Polish 
Association of the Order of 
Malta, for which he had 
worked for twenty years. In 
the following year he revisited 
Poland for the first time since 
1939. But he also gave much of 
his time to load causes, and 
served for many years on the 
Catholic Diocesan Council of 
the Bishop of Bristol. A source 
of enormous satisfaction and 
openly admitted pride was his 
nomination by the Queen to 
the office of High Sheriff of 
Wiltshire in 1978. It made him 
fed more than just another 
Polish refugee. 

He is survived by his wife 
June, and a son and daughter. 

WILLIAM MACKENZIE 
William MacKenrie, 
horticulturist, died on 
October 16 aged 91. He 
was born on June 14. 

1904. 

BILL MACKENZIE was a 
plantsman for his entire life, 
and had a fine clematis named 
after him. In 1968 MacKenrie 
discovered a vigorous seedling 
clematis with bright yellow 
flowers among plants of Cle¬ 
matis tibetana vemayi (Cle¬ 
matis orientalis) and Clem¬ 
atis tangutua at the Water- 
perry Horticultural School in 
Oxfordshire. His friend, the 
eminent horticulturist Valerie 
Finnis. who was on the staff of 
Waterperry at the time, propa¬ 
gated it and named it after 
him. Clematis “Bill Macken¬ 
zie”, which is late flowering, 
was subsequently given the 
award of garden merit by the 
Royal Horticultural Society. 

William Gregor MacKenrie 
was bora in the head garden¬ 
ers cottage on the Baltimore 
estate, on Loch Fyne in Argyll¬ 
shire and became interested in 
plants and gardening as a 
child. He began as a vegetable 
boy on the estate, making sure 
the kitchen was supplied with 
fresh produce, and later was 
in line to become the butler. 

MacKenrie, however, had 
his own career plans. In 1928 
he began his studies at the 
Royal Botanic Garden. Edin¬ 

burgh. and then became depu¬ 
ty foreman in tiie propagation 
department there, at the time 
when the plant collectors 
George Forrest Captain 
Frank Kingdon Ward and 
Joseph Rode were sending 
back seed collections from 
Western China. It was Mac- 
Kenrie'S job to care for the 
seeds, a job he undertook with 
great enthusiasm. There were 
many new plants among the 
seeds never before seen in 
Britain, which are now com¬ 
mon garden plants. 

MacKenrie became assis¬ 
tant curator in charge of tiie 
rock garden and herbaceous 
department at Edinburgh and 
there he developed an interest 
in al pines. He raised 

Gentiana “Inverlefth", whidi 
was given the Cory Cup 
(awarded to outstanding new 
hybrids) and the Award of 
Garden Merit by the RHS. 
and was considered to be the 
best blue gentian. He was one 
of the founders of tiie Scottish 
Rock Garden Club in 1933. 
and in later years he was vice- 
president of the Alpine 
Garden Society. 

Eventually he moved south 
to become curator of the 
Chelsea Physic Garden, a 
position he held with distinc¬ 
tion from 1946 to 1973. When 
he took over after the war he 
found the garden very neglect¬ 
ed. but sheer hard work 
brought it back to the fine 
garden that it is today. 

MacKenrie- was a great 
friend of the Royal Horticul¬ 
tural Society. He served on its 
council for ten years and was a 
member of several commit¬ 
tees: Floral B. joint rock, rock 
garden plant and scientific. A 
90th birthday lunch for Mac¬ 
Kenrie was held at the RHS 
garden at Wisley in June last 
year. 

In his retirement MacKen- 
zie enjqyed the garden at his 
home in Frimley Green, 
Surrey, a garden fufl of plants 
which provided colour and 
interest all the year round. 

His wife predeceased him, 
and he is survived by his 
daughter. 
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MOTORISTS AND USE 
OF “STOP” LIGHT 

MOVE TO AMEND THE LAW 
The Appeal Court derision yesterday that 

the use of a" stop-light does not absolve die 
driver of a motor-car fnxa the obligation to 
give a hand signal is Likely 10 lead to an effort 
to obtain a modification of the law. It is 
improbable that there will be a further appeal. 

An official of die Automobile Association 
stated that it was their considered opinion that 
in law——quite apart from the merits of this 
particular case—-using a “slop- light was 
recognized as being an adequaie substitute or 
alternative to die giving of a hand signal. In 
everyday practice it was unquestionably so. 

The suggestion had been made that a hand 
signal was a safer indication of the intention 
id stop because il was made or could be made 
before the brakes were actually applied. In 
theory that sounded convincing, but in 
practice the" stop - light became illuminated 
immediately ihe brake was depressed and an 
appreciable time before the brakes began to 
retard the road wheds. Now that h had been 
held that a hand signal was necessary in 
addition to the indication given by the “ stop “ 
light, it was obviously desirable that the law 
should be amended to make it conform to 

ON THIS DAY 
October 28,1937 

The Appeal Court, nearly 60 years ago. 
ruled that the use of a "stop” light by a 
driver was not enough to absolve him 
from the obligation to give a hand 

signaL 

common practice, and the association was 
considering what steps could best betaken to 
regularize the position. 

In the House of Commons the answers of 
the Minister of Transport, to questions, 
appeared to indicate that the intention of the 
legislature was to recognize the “ stop "fight 
as a substitute lor the hand signal. That 
encouraged the view that it might be passible 
to arrange far a modificanor in the law which 
would dearly establish the validity of the 
“stop" tight 

The Highway Code stated: “ Signals by 
drivers should be given with toe arm extended 

from the side of the vehicle ar least as faros 
the elbow, where mechanical indicators are 
not used." The obvious and reasonable 
inference was that the mechanical signal was 
the one generally to be ocpected. 

There have been several recent derisions on 
motor matters which have been contrary to 
what drivers had imagined was established 
custom. The South end magistrates have ruled 
that a temporary refuge constructed of wood 
in the middle of a pedestrian crossing is part 
of the carriageway. Last May the AA. 
successfully appealed to the Kingston Quarter 
Sessions in a similar case. Two members had 
been fined for failure to give free and 
imimemiped passage to pedstrians. 

Two other cases are those in which if was 
laid down that a “ Halt - signal must be 
obeyed even when a police-constable signals a 
driver on: and that contributory negligence by 
a pedestrian on a crossing is no defence in the 
case of an acridem.^Tlw AA. official suggested 
that in such a rapidly-growing industry as 
motoring, die legislative time-lag was more 
noticeable than m some other directions. He 
instanced the tea that under the Highways 
Act of 1835 a person who sees anyone in 
charge of a vehicle driving furiously to die 
danger of any member of the public may 
arrest the driver without warrant 
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Hoaxers put the Queen on air 
■ The Queen was duped into discussing the Quebec referendum 
in a telephone conversation with a comedian who pretended to 
be the Canadian Prime Minister. The discussion, which lasted 17 
minutes, was broadcast on Montreal radio last night and the 
Queen was heard speaking in both English and French. 

The Queen promised to back Canadian unity, saying “If I can 
help in any way I will be very happy to do so.Page 1 

Compensation from the past 
■ TVo women won compensation for the effects of asbestos, 
even though neither had worked with the material. The cases 
were brought by people who had spent their childhood more 
than SO years ago living in the shadow of a factory-Page I 

Iteatiar race; Roger Boyesf® 

Gennady* new superhero-' 
ifae sportsman —~— Page 8 
Foams Matas: On fee trail 
of America'S reaHife Thelma 
andLouise— „;-JP#gel8 
Fashion vtcthnr Corruption 
has lined the jwrses frfsonie 
top deagners Page .42 

Yeltsin mystery 
President Yeltsin's disappearance 
from public view after his high- 
profile trip to America raised spec¬ 
ulation that he may have gone on a 
drinking binge.— Page 1,15 

Fifth channel 
A consortium led by two million¬ 
aire socialists. Greg Dyke and 
Lord Hollfck. won the licence to 
run a fifth TV channel-Page 2 

Lone challenge 
Samantha Brewster sets sail alone 
from Southampton in an attempt 
to break the circumnavigation 
record, east to west-Page 3 

Jail row 
The Learmom report on jail sec¬ 
urity was denounced by the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, who said that 
it had opened “the road to the 

^concentration camp"-Page 5 

Steel’s son jailed 
The eldest son of Sir David Steel 
jailed for nine months for growing 
cannabis plants .-Page 8 

Ostrich boom 
Ostriches have become the focus of 
a speculative boom as investors 
pour millions of pounds into farm¬ 
ing them..-.Page 9 

Church log-on 
Anglicans have logged on to the 
Internet to begin an international 
debate about the triumph of the 
Church’s liberal wing— Page 10 

Leader’s fortune 
Rob Tae Woo, the former Presi¬ 
dent of South Korea, revealed that 
he had secretly amassed £400 
million___Page 12 

Stone Age treasure 
An expert on rock art said that 
work must be halted immediately 
(xi a huge dam that will swamp 
Stone Age engravings.Page 14 

Picture scandal 
A Greek newspaper publisher was 
arrested after the publication of a 
picture apparently showing the 
wife of the Prime Minister with 
another woman_Page 16 

Wind power-Contestants prepare giant kites for the annual Wind Festival at Calvi, Corsica, this weekend 

WEEKEND 
Coke: Invent the British bot¬ 
tle for an icon ;0f the 
century-^ ;—-rWP1 
Choleic The best films, 
shows and concerts.... Page 2 
Stonewalling: Restoring the 
slabs of heritage-* 
Books: Kingsley’s empty 
throne: a love stay amid 
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Russian sickbed: Even be¬ 
fore Boris Yeltsin was rushed 
to hospital, the political atmo¬ 
sphere in Russia was charged 
with pre-eledoral electricity: 
the news that his heart trou¬ 
ble is more serious than at 
first admitted only com¬ 
pounds the gloom.... Page 21 
Sharing blame for failure: 
There is increasing recrimi¬ 
nation between parents and 
teachers over who is respon¬ 
sible for poor educational 
performance-... Page 21 

Theodore Zeftfln: The most 
admired man in France is 
Abb6 Pierre, who works for 
the homeless and who ex¬ 
presses this growing urge to 
move beyond self-absorption, 
even if vast numbers stOI 
walk past beggars— Page 20 
JuBan Crttchtey: We are now 
a fragmented party, faction* 
alised, retreating to the tune 
No Turning Back_Page 20 

Enter: the supersonic greenhouse 
■ Scientists have cracked the secret of the perfect greenhouse, 
and carefully sited fans are the key. The findings, based on 
studies with tomatoes, have been made possible by the use of 
computer models of the kind employed to study air flows round a 
supersonic plane.Page I 

The Parti Quebecois could 
show up at the negotiating 
table, expecting the ususal 
stock of concessions from 
English Canada, and find 
that nobody’s there — Wall 

Street Journal 

Sir Robert Grim. High¬ 
lands Development Board; 
Jan Badcrri. airforce officer. 
William Mackenzie, horti¬ 
culturist; Simone Galli- 
mard. publisher-Page 23 

Banking: BIFU. the banking 
union, is threatening to sty¬ 
mie a private Bill that is need¬ 
ed as part of Lloyds Bank’s 
£13.6 billion plan to take over 
TSB-Page 25 
UfflewDodS: The retailer, is 
calling a special meeting of 
shareholders to take a vote on 
whether or not to pursue the 
L12 billion takeover proposal 
from a consortium—Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex fell 2L7 to 3497.9. Ster¬ 
ling’s index rose foam 83.7 to 
83.8 after rises from $15740 to 
$1.5800 and DMZ2071 to 
DM22128_Page 28 

V. 

Rugby league: Gary Conn¬ 
olly, out of die game for five 
weeks, was called up for the 
England team to take on Aus¬ 
tralia in the World Cup final 
at Wembley—Pages 46,48 
Cricket The England touring 
team met Nelson Mandela, 
the president of South Africa, 
during their game against an 
Invitation XI in Soweto. Eng¬ 
land were 285-7 at the 
dose-I-Page 48 
Football: Bryan Robson 
makes his first return to Old 
Trafford since leaving 
Manchester United—and he 
may even play for his chib; 
Middlesbrough, there 

77ie yoeekfy magazine for ■■ 
V young Times readers; t 
ynx. ACamoorder-Tr and one 

- for your school ——Page 3 
Fraobootc Howto get a free 
•copy" of CfootisfopircBike's 
spooky bestseller-—^- Page ? 
Recommended: The best 
moan, films- television and 
theatre-—-—-^Page 10 

lew 
cor 

C of E traditionalists; Marco 
Pokn apples-Page 21 

Arty facts*. The arts may be in 
recession but this is a boom 
for publishers bringing out. 
huge encyclopaedias Page 17 

A Rolls for The Times: De¬ 
sign your own supercar ■ 

vision 
, • '> The 7-dt& television \ i . 
> and radio guide 
Seduction: Antoine-deCaunes 
educates the Brkish in Love 
iii the Afternoon.. Monday, 
Channel 4,5pm;. ;• * ■< 
HoUtfay bonanza: Holiday 
CTuesday,.BBCL7i»xi)andT?te 
ReafHotidcy ■ 
day, Channel^ 8L3Qpm 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,998 
_ • —-,1 A bottle of Knockando. a superb Sptydde Single Mali Scotch 

U9CXAHB0 whisky uniquely bottled only when 'at its peak of perfection 
-vH&snMS'.'? rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

.'..-I—leather credit card wallet, will be given for the firstfive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday- Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 496. Virginia Street. London Ei 9DO. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/ Address 

For the tatea reran by region forecast, 24 hours 
a day. dal 0891 SCO fafowed by the code. 
Greater London._701 
Kem. Surrey, Susser__ 702 
DonwLHams&lOW..703 
Devon & Comrea*--- — 704 
Wan.GloucsAvon.Soms...-705 
BehQ.Bucte.OKon-- 708 
Bads .Herts & Essex_...-- 707 
Nor1o#sSuflt*1COTbs....__708 
Wtet Mid&SthGfani&Gwent-709 
Strops,Nereids & Worcs... 710 
Central Midlands--... 711 
East Mtflands .-  TO 
Uncs & Humborsida-  713 
Dyted&Poaw-714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd. -  715 
NW England_  .... 716 
W & S Yws & Dales-- 717 
NE England-  718 
Cumbria & Late EWntf .... —.. . 719 
SWScodand--720 
W Central Scotland..      721 
EdnSFfeAjotruan&Borders..722 
E Central Scofiand .— .. ...... — 723 
Grampian & E rtghtands....-724 
NWgcotiand. --   725 
Carhness.Ortmey & Shetland---726 
NIreland--.- -- ... 727 
Weather call is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap tale) and 49p per minute at all other 
ttnes. 

□ General: England and Wales wiU 
have a generally dry day, with good 
sunny spells apart from in the South 
West. Hera, although it wiD star! quite 
bright or sunny for a time, cloud and 
outbreaks of tight rain will spread 
from the southwest during the 
morning. 

The doud and rain is expected to 
spread across much of the South 
during the afternoon. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wB 
have a dry and sunny day, with some 
showers getting into the northwest of 
Scotland later in the afternoon. 

O London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E Midlands, E England, W Mid¬ 
lands, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Central N, 
NE England: dry with good spelts of 

sunshine. Wind light and variable. 
Max 15C (59F). 
□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles, SW England: generally 
cloudy with some rain. Wind east, 
moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Isle of Man, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, SW 
Scotland^ Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth: dry with stray 
spells. Wind gentle; southwest Max 
13C (55F): 
□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: 
sunny spells and showers. Wind 
moderate, west. Max 12C (54 F). 
□ Outlook: rain spreading info 
central areas from Scotland on 
Sunday, and surner to the north and 
south on Monday. 
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aarqadwatch 

For tha latest 4A traffiCi'rasdacrte rrttarrnrtion. 
24 hours a day. ffla) 0336 401 totwred by tne 
rade- 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Areawahn M25.  731 
EsseWHerts/Beds/Bucks/Eotet/tcn 732 
Kart^irrey/SussaVHants ... - . 734 
MZ5 Loncton OrWaf onfy ..736 
Nsfionrt Traffic and raedwortra 
rtabera'motorways . .. . . 737 
WestCcwtty..   738 
Wales ... ..... .723 
tA-Hards ... . . 740 
Eas .... -.741 
North-west England . 742 
Northeast&»sare: . . .._ 743 
Scotland ....... . . 74J 
Northern iteawl . . .  .745 
AA RoadwaJit crarsefl a: 25c 
tcheao rale) art set raui a-' cd'er :mes 
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ACROSS 
I Show impatience to be winner (5). 
4 Car can be a lethal weapon (9). 
9 Speak at length - dever to keep 

going 19). 
10 A name held by the chief of a dan 

(S>- 
11 Run over (5). 
12 Present, but awkwardly placed 

12J.4). 
13 Poked in the kidneys. Miss March 

retorts (7). 
15 Girl, like us a high-flyer (7). 
18 Subscribed, do we hear, for this 

building? (7). 
20 Labourer found working a strain 

(7). 
21 The right plots one found in 

Troilus and Cressida (9). 
23 Appeared akKThaTS a relief (5). 
25 Parent who makes matches? (5). 
26 Run. overwhelmed by terrible 

glance of hunter (9). 
27 It may keep one on the crest of a 

wave (9). 
28 Hard apon for vessel - a cutter 

(5). 

DOWN 
1 Dispenser of drink develops pub 

career... 19). 
2 ... in connection with a drinking 

session (5). 
3 In pride, not a strange way of life 

(9). 
4 Such humour in one's eyes! (7). 
5 Infant lulled into false sense of 

security here? (7). 
6 Admit reefer is partly equivalent 

to joint (5). 
7 Brothers not on speaking terms 

(9). 
S Conservative and Socialists are 

divided (5). 
14 Wealthy traveller's black dog 13- 

6). 

16 Make do without being asked (9). 
17 In separate instalments, have 

evening drink (9). 
19 Worker sounding anxious to 

make tropical island (7). 
20 Confident this person is covered 

IT). 
21 Arab almost picked up paper IS). 
22 Aboard ship, hour for a drink (5). 
24 Many a harsh ay from this bird? 
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Union fears savage cuts in branches after merger 

■ •*-* ^Uch 

• - - Q'-WeniA 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

BEFU. the banking union,' is 
flattening to stymie a pri¬ 
vate BiH needed as part of 
Uqyds Bankas £13.6 billion 
plan to take over TSB, as 

to save jobs. 
;ffie bank needs a private 

-•Bat.to be enacted by Paftiar. 
ment before it can begin to 

. merge the two. sets of .branch 
'networks and put customer 
accounts' together in one new 
bank.'.Bifii fears.the merger 
wfll result in the doSure of 652 
of the combined 3,000 
branches and the loss of 
thousands of jobs. . 

• Legally, unless it seeks an 
Act of Parliament, the com¬ 
bined bank could not move 
customer accounts into , toe 
new Lloyds TSB without writ¬ 
ing to seek permission of every 
smgle customer: 

Leif Mills, general secretary 
ofBiftx, said the enactment of a 
private Bill by Parliament 
would be followed by “savage 
cutbacks”in branch numbers. 

“If this: does not go to the 
' MMC ..{Monopolies• and. 
Mergers Comnnsston] the 
Government does not have a 
competition policy, it. has 
washed its hands of competi¬ 
tion and left it aB;to the 
market " be said. 
. Ed Sweeney, deputy general 
Secretary of Bifu, said if was 
"not a fer^oooe cohdusion'' 
that Lloyds TSB would be able 
to get a private Bffi through 
Parliament He said it would 
take 18 months id get such a 
Bin before Parliament, by 
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Calling all Scots 
A new organisation has been 
set up to harness the skills 
and experience of e?g»triate 
Soots throughout die wodd. 
Scotland International was _ 
launched in Glasgow 
•yesterday at an inaugural 
seminar at the CSty 
Chambers. ! 
Page2fi 

when there could be a change 
of government. The union 
believes a Labour government 
would be more sympathetic to 

.its cause. 
. The union met Sir Brian 

•Pitman, chief executive of 
Lloyds, Peter EHwood, his 
opposite number at TSB. and 
fteter Bareau, group personnel 
manager at Lloyds, and John 
Penny, his opposite number at- 
TSB, yesterday to outihie its 
amcemsabout tbetakeover.- 

In a meeting in'Lombard 
Street lasting one-and-a-half 
hours, Mr Sweeney said the 
bankers had “been long on 
vision but short an detail". 

The banks refused to sup¬ 
port thermion* call fora refer¬ 
ral of the deal to the MMC 
-' The union sought assurances 
that there would be no compulr 
sojy redundancies, and ex¬ 
pressed concerns about branch 
closures. But the tanks said 
tiiat while they would try to 
avoid compulsory redundan- 

. des, they were unable to say 
tiiemiyraiklbenone. .._■■■ .; 

r 7 Mr3arrau said it was tod 
. .early to give detail on plans for 
' branches. “We have a strati 

a vision, a direction and we 
have an awful lot erf work to do 
to'work it out” 

Before malting any deci¬ 
sions. he stud,.Lloyds TSB 

'would consult with unions 
and would conduct extensive 
customer Teseardv 

Bifii was taking its battle to 
MPs next week, asking them 
to support the call for a 
referral to the MMC 

Littlewoods 
to put bid 
to the vote 

1XTTLEWOODS, the retailer, 
is calling a special meeting of 
shareholders to take a voteon 
whether or not to pursue the 
£12 bilikm takeover proposal 
from a consortium headed by 
Barry Date the former chief 
executive of the company, 
{Gecffge Swell writes). 

The derision, was taken at a 
meeting of the littlewoods 
beard committee yesterday. It 
.is understood the extraordi¬ 
nary meeting is planned for 
eady December at Liverpool 
Littlewoods directors will re- 
quire a simplei 50 per cent vote. 
before they will consider the: 
Date proposals. • 
, In the event of littlewoods 

doing sa directors will have to 
show the company bocks to 
Mr Date his advisers and 
backers as part of a due 
diligence proposal Little¬ 
woods directors fed they heed 
permission fromsharehdlders 
before they do tins. 

It is believed Littlewoods 
1 directors are. dose'to complet¬ 

ing their own review of the 
shareholder structure which 
may result in share buyback 
or partial share bujtoadc 
proposals. 

Leif Mills wants the merger referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission 

Cordiant 
plans 
£100m 

cash call 
ftv Martin Waller 

CORDIANT, the renamed 
Saatchi & Saatchi advertising 
combine, is putting the last 
touches to a £100 million-plus 
rights issue to wipe out its 
heavy borrowings. 1 

Rumours of the impending 
cash call, the company); third 
since March 1991. sent the 
shares diving 7p to 84p. The 
company said yesterday in 
response to the share price foil 
that it was not in breadi of any 
of its banking covenants. “As 
parr of its normal financial 
planning, Cordiant has devel¬ 
oped proposals for its finan¬ 
cial requiranents for the long 
term." ir said. 

The proposals had been put 
to the banks for their approval 
and they would include rais¬ 
ing new equity from the 
shareholders, expected some 
time over tire next fortnight 

The most recent cash call, 
for £70 million in June 1993, 
came with a promise that no 
fresh funds would be raised 
from shareholders until 1996. 
The present management is 
not thought to regard a cash 
call so close to this deadline as 
unreasonable, gpren the com¬ 
pany's problems. 

The angry departure of 
Maurice and Charles Saatchi 
at the stan of the year to form 
their own rival agency oost 
Cordiant E400-E500 million in 
lost revenues, including that of 
leading clients such as British 
Airways and Mars. 

A £100 million rights issue 
would be a huge imposition, 
given Saatchi's market 
capitalisation at last night's 
close of £185 million. Share¬ 
holders are said to be support¬ 
ive, including David Herro, 
the Chicago fund manager 
with 10 per cent whose actions 
precipitated the departure of 
the founding brothers. 

The rights issue should be 
buttressed by a promise of a 
return to dividend payments 
for the 1996 finandal year. 
Cordiant last paid a dividend 
in April 1990.__ 
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Strong US growth 
surprises Wall St 

By George Sivexjl 

WALL STREET was sur¬ 
prised yesterday by OS eco¬ 
nomic grow* of 42 per cent in 
the third quarter of the year. 

Shares initially fell in re¬ 
sponse to the figures because 
analysts became concerned 
that such strong growth ruled 
oat interest rate cuts. Econo¬ 
mists had forecast growth 
around 2.6 per coil 

But in late afternoon trading 
the Dow had recovered foam a 
foil to show a rise of 20 points. 
US treasury bonds similarly 
reversed early foils to shew 
modest gains in late trading. 

-Market sentiment was im¬ 
proved a statement from Presi¬ 
dent Bill Clinton. He said that 
the strong growth figure 
proved the US economy was 
“on the right track”. He add¬ 
ed; “I don’t believe the growth 
figure should raise interest 
rates because inflation is low.” 

The US Commerce Depart¬ 
ment explained that the third- 
quarter GDP figure was 
helped by government spend¬ 
ing. notably a batch of expen¬ 
diture by the military, and 
stronger than expected hold¬ 

ings of stock by business. 
Many economists had forecast 
lower GDP because they 
thought that businesses, 
which had piled up large 
stocks of unsold inventories 
earlier in the year, would have 
been forced to reduce stocks in 
the third quarter. 

The turbalence on WaD 
Street however, added to the 
recent volatility seen on 
London markets and the FT- 
SE 100 index fell 21.7 points to 
dose at 3497.9._ 
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TURBULENT 
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Home loans 
from banks 

drop 9% 
MORTGAGE lending by Brit¬ 
ain’s banks fell by 9 per cent 
last month, pointing a picture 
of continuing depression in 
the housing market (Patricia 
Tehan writes). 

Figures published yesterday 
by the British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation, which represents lead¬ 
ing British banks and includes 
nine of the 20 largest mort¬ 
gage lenders, show seasonally 
adjusted net lending fell from 
£597 million in August to £546 
million in September. 

Roger Brown, director of the 
BBA*s statistics and economics 
division, said new approvals 
numbers were also “unusually 
low”, showing a 13 per cent foil 
in number to 29,336 and a 12 
per cent fall in value. The 
average value of approvals 
rose sfajhtiy to £51.800. similar 
to the figure a year ago. 

Mr Brown said it was 
difficult to guess at prospects 
for bank mortgage lending for 
the rest of the year as “it 
depends on all sorts of impon¬ 
derables such as the Budget”. 

He said that while mortgage 
lending was foiling, unse¬ 
cured personal lending was 
increasing. 
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Bids lodged for rail franchises /JlH save & prosper /lO/l/l OOQ 1(1(1 

RvIamathamPrvnn “nreferred bidders” within a fortnieht group headed by James Sherwood and DIRECT OmLt By Jonathan Prynn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE first fonnal private bids for passen¬ 
ger .train services were delivered to the 
Government's merchant banking advis¬ 
ers yesterday. 

A dozen'Nds for the first three British 
Rail franchises bang offered for sale to 
the private sector arrived packed in 
cardboard boxes at the City offices of 
Sanmd Montagu by the 3pm deadline. 
. Roger Salmon, the govemjnent-ap- 
pbfoted rall franchise director who is 
overseeing the auction of franchises, will 
be^n defoDed talks with bidders next 
week. The Government hopes to appoint 

“preferred bidders” within a fortnight 
and reveal foe identify of the winners in 
mid-December. The franchises are ex¬ 
pected to be taken ova- in February or 
March. 

The first three franchises are Great 
Western Trains, which provides 
.Intercity services to the Sooth West and 
Sooth Wales; South West Trains, an 
operator of express and commuter ser¬ 
vices to Surrey. Hampshire and the 
South Coast and LTS Rail, a commuter 
operator providing services between 
London and Essex. The Udders for Great 
Western arc a management buyout team 
led by Brian Scott, its director. Sea 
Containers, the transport and leisure 

group headed fay James Sherwood and 
whose bid is ted by Christopher Garnett; 
Stagecoach, the coach company, and 
Resurgence Railways, a consortium led 
by a group of senior businessmen. 

Tlw bidders for South West Trains are 
a management buyout team in partner- 
ship with GinCrale des Eaux, the French 
water company. National Express, foe 
coach group, Sea Containers and 
Stagecoach. The bidders for LTS Rail are 
a management buyout team led by Chris 
Kinchin-Smith, its director. Prism, a 
group of local bus companies; GB 
Railways, a consortium led fay Canadi¬ 
ans Max Stdnhqpf and Michael 
Shaberx and Stagecoach. 
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Kevin Maxwell tells 
of discussion 

with Eddie George 
A WEEK after his father’s 
death, Kevin Maxwell went 
personally to the Bank of 
England to discuss the group’s 
problems with Eddie George, 
the then deputy governor, the 
Central Criminal Court heard 
yesterday. 

Kevin Maxwell, who was 
accompanied by John Mel- 
boum, a senior NatWest exec¬ 
utive, and Mr George, now 
the Bank's Governor, went 
through a long list of prob¬ 
lems. some of which had 
already been notified to the 
Bank by other banks. 

Asked by Alun Jones. QC. 
what the Bank's attitude was. 
Kevin Maxwell replied: “First 
of all they thought it was 
responsible to have come to 
tell them directly, face to face, 
the problems they were hear¬ 
ing from other banks. They 
encouraged me. and specifi¬ 
cally the company, to work 
closely and rely on John 
Mel bourn. Eddie George said 
he had tremendous experience 
in handling this type of situa¬ 
tion and we could not have a 
better man to help us." 

Earlier this week. Kevin 
Maxwell accused Mr Met- 

By Our City Staff 

bourn of “threatening" him 
and refusing to hand back 
shares that the bank had been 
holding as a security, even 
after a promised amount had 
born repaid. 

He claimed Mr Melboum 
threatened that the NatWest 
would not support a standstill 
proposal unless Kevin Max¬ 
well withdrew instructions 
over the payment of an inter¬ 
company debt 

In his tenth day of giving 
evidence, the publisher’s youn¬ 
gest son accused Barclays 
Bank of demanding money — 
also in the troubled days after 
his father’s death in November 
1WI — in “circumstances as 
dose to commerdaJ blackmail 
as I have ever experienced". 

He said Barclays, too. 
threatened to “destroy" the 
standstill proposals unless 
they got a share of money held 
by MCC at NatWest “Their 
attitude was they were going 
to be damned if aU the 
proceeds went to NatWest and 
none to them. It was extremely 
cough, ft was threatening and, 
as I said, commercial black¬ 
mail." Kevin Maxwell said. 

He and the MCC board had 

agreed the payment to 
Barclays in the face of the 
threats, he said. 

Earlier, the Maxwell 
Group's relationship with 
Barclays had been more cor¬ 
dial. At one stage. Barclays 
lending, which Kevin Max¬ 
well described as “heroic", 
peaked at £500 million. But by 
1991 it had dropped to about 
£200 million. Kevin Maxwell 
put down the “explosive 
growth" of the bank’s lending 
in the 1980s to his father’s close 
friendship with Sir John 
Quinton. Barclays' chairman. 

The court has already heard 
extracts from hundreds of let¬ 
ters of condolence received 
after Robert Maxwell'S death. 
Further extracts from letters 
written by Lord Rippon. QC a 
member of the MCC board, 
and from Peter Walker, a 
former’cabinet minister, were 
readout 

Kevin Maxwell, 36. his broth¬ 
er Ian, 39, and Larry Trachten¬ 
berg. 42, a former Maxwell 
financial adviser, deny conspir¬ 
acy to defraud the pension 
funds by misusing shares. 

The trial was adjourned 
until Monday. 

To obtain a mini prospectus containing an 
application form, please call: 

0171 242 4900 (24 hours) 
or Fax: 0171 242 2048 

The offer for subscription closes on 6th November 1995. 

The minim am subscription is £2,500. 

By Martin Barrow 

Dan Sullivan has seen Chamberlain^ value drop from £74 million to £41.5 million - 

t i Shoemaker 
UptOIl poised plummets 

for expansion on warning 
MORE than a quarter of the 

By Martin Barrow stock market value of Cham¬ 
berlain Phipps was lost yester- 
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UPTON & SOUTHERN, 
which staved off collapse this 
summer after putting the Re¬ 
ject Shop chain into receiver¬ 
ship just 15 months after it was 
acquired, said it was now 
ready to move forward with 
new acquisitions. 

Ron Trenter, chairman, 
who was appointed to the post 
in the spring, said: “We are 
now in a position to consider 
the further development of the 
group and are in the course of 
implementing an acquisition 
strategy so as to substantially 
increase critical mass and 
operating performance. 

“This has probably been 
the most challenging and 
traumatic year in the compa¬ 
ny’s 126-year-histoiy and I 
am grateful for the loyalty 
and support of our sharehold¬ 
ers. bankers, suppliers and 
staff." 

Upton & Southern, based in 
Middlesbrough, now com¬ 

prises the holding company, a 
department store group E 
Upton & Sons, which operates 
three department stores in 
North East England as well as 
three small stores, and 
Uniquegrid, a retail property 
holding business. 

Yesterday the company re¬ 
ported results for the year to 
July 29. showing a pretax loss 
of £9.6 million, compared with 
a loss of £4 million in the 
previous 18 months. Losses 
per share were cut to 8p from 
20.7p and there is again no 
dividend for shareholders. 

Latest figures incorporate 
£33 million trading losses of 
The Reject Shop up to the date 
of its receivership and a £6.1 
million write-off of its invest¬ 
ment in the failed business — 
including goodwill, of £53 
million previously written off 
in reserves. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 2hp yesterday. 

Charges nearly halve 
profits at Govett 

' GOVETT & COMPANY, the Anglo-Americanfond manage¬ 
ment and insurance group, reported a sharp rail m profits to 
$14 million from $2729 million for the half year to June.w. A 

* $3 million-charge against the aborted acquisition of Duff & 
. Phelps Corporation, which would have formed a >50 billion 
fund management company, contributed to the dechne. 

. Business was also significantly hampered by a protracted 
legal battle with the American Endeavour Fund which mded 
tins week when remaining claims against it were dismissed 
by a California court ' . . ■ 

Earnings fell to 70.4 cents a share from $122. The interim 
dividend is held at 353 cents a share even though Arthur 
Trueger, executive chairman, said dial, in Spite oithe compa¬ 
ny’s best efforts, the board “cannot be confident about the com- 

• panys prospects for die full year". The shares fell 5p to 279p. 

Tuegel bail refused 
A GERMAN faring charges relating to an alleged multi- 
million hank fraud in Britain was refused bail yesterday. 
Peter Tuegd. 48, who gave a Torquay address, was 
remanded in custody until November 24. Mr Tuegel is 
charged with conspiring with Peter Martens, a fellow 
German, who has already been charged, to defraud investors 
Induced into i«Wng put agreements with a number of firms. 
The offences areaueged to have taken place between January 
1.1994, and September 15.1995. 

Reuters 15% ahead 
MORE companies plugging into information management 
systems, especially in Russia and Eastern Europe, helped Reu¬ 
ters to lift revalue 15 per cent for the third quarter of the year to 
£677 million. The news agency and financial services informa¬ 
tion group tempered its trading update with a warning thatthe 
second half1would produce a lower rate of growth than die first 
and mat market conditions were uncertain. Judged against the 
same quarter last year and stripping out flattering exchange 
movements, die company achieved growth of T2pa: cent. 

Watchdog raps Merrill 
JAPAN'S securities watchdog has advised the Finance 
Ministry to punish the Tokyo branch of MerriQ Lynch Japan, 
a branch of the US brokers, for improper trade in securities. 
The Securities and Exchange Surveillance Commission 
(SESQ said that, several times between May 1989 and 
February 1995, foe branch bought securities of firms with 
whom it had contracts to underwrite new issues, actions 
outside foe scope of permissible price stabilisation deals: The 
punishment may be a temporary suspension of business. 

Frankfurt dealer probe 
THE threat of an insider trading scandal loomed over the 
Frankfurt Stock Exchange, foe third such investigation under 
a. new law. as public prarecutors broadened a probe into 
suspected insider trade % an official broker. Prosecutors have 
extended their investigation to target investment advisers at a 
Frankfort bank associated with the dealer. “At least one and 
possibly several are involved," said a spokesman for die 
Frankfurt prosecutor's office. "It is also possible that we will 
extend foe insider probe to other dealers." =. 

Hewetson shares slump 
SHARES of Hewetsohfell to 39p fromtiOp yesterday after the 
supplier of goods and services to the construction industry 
warned shareholders thkt profits would fall "substantially 
below current market expectations”. The company has 
suffered a sudden decline in demand for timber window 
frames, which has fait Thomas Lowe Joinery, a subsidiary. 
Trading at other subsidiaries was buoyant, foe company 
said. In die year to March 31, Hewetson earned pretax 
profits of £1.4 mflliom •; 

Gathering of the clans 
By Magnus Linklater 

ANEW organisation set up to 
harness the skills and experi¬ 
ence of expatriate Scots 
throughout foe world was 
launched in Glasgow 
yesterday. 

Scotland International has 
been formed to establish an 
international network of Scots 
who hold top positions in 
international business and to 
put them in touch with the 
directors of companies in 
their native country. 

An inaugural seminar in 
Glasgow’s city chambers was 
told that the chairmen of 
some of foe world’s most 
powerful companies have 
Scots blood and were keen to 

Purves: attended meeting 

help to pass on the benefits of 
their skills and experience to 
Scottish companies. Amongst 
those attending were Sir Wil¬ 

liam Purves, group chairman 
of the Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai Banking Corporation 
Holdings, Sir Adrian Swire. 
chairman of John Swire & 
Sons, Sir Denys Henderson, 
chairman of foe Rank Organ¬ 
isation. and Euan Baud, 
chairman and chief executive 
of Schlumberger. 

Announcing foe launch of 
Scotland International, Sir 
Charles Fraser, rice-chairman 
of United Biscuits, said: “We 
want Scots who have succeed¬ 
ed abroad to make contact 
with foe Scotland of foe future 
rather than just enjoy the 
romance of its past Our best 
export has always bom 
people. Now we want to draw 
on that resource." 
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Norman’s 
conquest 

6'It was foe biggest risk, 
of his career. He had' 

never inn a grocery 

retailing group before, in. 

fact never been in chaige 

of a company. But 

four years after taking . 

the top job at Asda, - 

I . Archie Norman has ■ 

revitalised its fortunes - | 

and seen bis personal ; 

• profile soar... J .. 

Business— The Sunday 
.Times tomorrow 
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Lord Taylor, the Lord Chief Justice, has reserved judgment on the “Guinness Four” 

the Guinness appeal 
Melvyn Marckus reports from 

the Royal Courts of Justice 

on a landmark hearing 
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was speculation 
" members of 

.'the -Bar that the 
Guinness appeal, 

with its 113-day ‘Trial of the 
Gaduzy” pedigree, might run 
for anything up to a month. 
Lord. Tayfor of Gosforth. the 
Lord Chief Justice, let it be 
known at fee outset that he 
would Eke fee hearing to foil 
within fee allotted two weeks, 
preferably without fee cam 
sitting on Bidays. Not entirely 
by sheer coincidence. Lord 
Taylor’s wishes were granted 
and. at around 3 JO on Thurs¬ 
day afternoon, an extraordi- 
naiy debate about practices in 
the CSiy. practices in White¬ 
hall. and the laws bearing on 
both, drew to a dose: . 

In Lord Taylor's wads; “It 
wiQ care as no surprise to 
anyone feat the court will take 
a Ijttie time to consider its. 
decision." 'Judgment bay been 

; reserved, winch means an un¬ 
determined wait for what 
learned oounsd describe as the 
“appellants", andfee riffraff 
from the Fourth Estate describe 
as the “Gunmess Four*. 

The “Guinness Four", feould 
the repercussions of Guinness* 
£2.7 btQkm takeover battle for 
control of Distillers in 1986 
have passed ym by, are Ernest 
Saunders, Guinness's former 
thief executive, Gerald Roman, 
the Herat property magnate, 
Anthony Faroes, a . former 
stockbroker, and Jack Lyons, a 
financier and consultant 
Whatever the wait it win be as- 
nothing compared to the wait 
an Mkfead Howard, QC, the 
Home Secretary, who. took 
almost two years to deride to 
refer fee application. This is 
about twice as long asmightbe 
expected for applicants convict¬ 
ed of sticking dirks into vital 
organs. Howard’s procrastina¬ 
tion — brought to an end after 
proceedings far a judicial re¬ 
view were mitiated against him . 
— served to give fee impres¬ 
sion, far right .or wrong, feat 
this was an appeal the Govern¬ 
ment did not want aired. . 

In fee event, it . has been 
aired, in not inconsiderable 
detail and Lord Taylor, along 
wife Mr Justice Macpbersqn 
and Mr Justice Fotter. are leh 
to mufl over five submissions 

Set us not forget fee prosecu¬ 
tion in the shape of the Serious 
Fraud Office — accompanied 
by a haystack, of law. 

There were two threads to 
the appeal “noa-discfosure" 
and “abuse of process". By 
mutual agrwniwit among fee 

appellants, Faroes, represent¬ 
ed by Nicholas Purnell QC, 
led me way cm nondisclosure, 
a crucial aspect of which 
related to the fact feat fee SFO 
fed not fesdose details of the 
*TWH Tribunal" to the defen¬ 
dants.until fee 54th day of 
Guinness H. The tribunal 
(haired by lord Grantchester 
in 19HL focused on seven share 
support operations carried out 
lyTWH, a licensed dealer. aE 
of which involved indemnities 
given fay Lord Spens, then 
with Henry Ansbacher. The 
key finding was: “In our 
opinion, there is nothing in¬ 
trinsically improper in the 
purchase and sale of shares in 
fee market under an indemni- 

represented by 
Jonathan Caplan. QC was fee 
flag bearer on abuse of pro¬ 
cess. The European Commis¬ 
sion on Human Sights ruled 
that fee use of incriminating 
evidence obtained under fee 
DTI inspectors’ compulsory 
powers “substantially im¬ 
paired'* Saunders* abhily to 
defend himself in Guinness L 
He was thus “deprived of a 
fair hearing" and fee case has 
been referred to the European 
Court of Human Rights, a 
bearing feat has been delayed 
until next February. 

The court leant feat, in fee 
wake of , Mr Howard’s refer¬ 
ral the prosecution disdosed 
some 2,000 pages of docu¬ 
ments, in addition m fee TWH 
dafr, including those covered 
fay a public interest immunity 
certificate (PDQ. signed fay 
John Redwood, the former 
Minister for Corporate Af¬ 
fairs, in October 1989. 

The appellants riahn that 
this material extracts from 
which are published below, 
reveals fear in January 1987, 
liaison between the DTI in¬ 
spectors, the, DTI and the 
DPPJCPS resulted in a delib¬ 
erate derision to postpone a 
.criminal investigation by the 

Lord Taylor set to muU over a haystack of law Anthony Pames was in court throughout Jack Lyons, the financier and consultant 

police. It is alleged that fee 
DPP/CPS derided not to for¬ 
ward fee inspectors' tran¬ 
scripts of evidence, which had 
beet received from the DTI. to 
fee police. Such tactics, it is 
argued, permitted the DTI 
inspectors, who enjoy signifi¬ 
cantly wider powers than the 
police and can compel witness¬ 
es to answer questions under 

pain of imprisonment, to col¬ 
lect uncautioned evidence 
from fee suspects. 

The Ghosts of Guinness 
Hearings Past flitted in and 
out of die Lord Chief Justice* 
court Saunders appeared for 
his submission, disappeared, 
but returned for Thursday’s 
finale. Lord Spens and Roger 
Seelig, who starred in the 

abortive Guinness 11 trial, 
were to be seen, on occasions, 
listening attentively from the 
back of the court. Lord Spens 
was acquitted; Mr Seelig left 
in limbo. Fames, who has al¬ 
ways claimed that indemnities 
were common City practice, 
attended throughout. Ronson 
was not present, but Lord 
Mis ham. his lawyer, was. 

It was the documents relat¬ 
ing to the Government's ap¬ 
proach to fee Guinness saga 
that inevitably made the head¬ 
lines. Counsel for the appel¬ 
lants all had their say. As 
Jonafean Caplan. QC. repre¬ 
senting Saunders, put it This 
was a case where there was an 
agenda and the agenda was 
inquisition followed by prose¬ 

cution." John Mathew. QC, 
representing Ronson. talked of 
'‘manipulation’' and accused 
the prosecution of “sheltering” 
behind Mr Redwood's PIlC. 
Bui it was Anthony Scrivener, 
QC. representing Jade Lyons, 
who threw niceties to the wind 
and bluntiy informed fee 
bench feat fee documentation 
from Whitehall clearly illus¬ 

trated feat the DTI and the 
prosecution authorities were 
“in cahoots". Mr Scrivener 
drew the court’s attention to 
fee letter from Michael How¬ 
ard. a former DTI minister, to 
Douglas Hurd, fee then 
Home Secretary, of February 
23.1987. Lord Taylor asked Mr 
Scrivener if he was alleging an 
“improper conspiracy". His 
reply was that he preferred fee 
word “collusion". 

On Thursday, as the hear¬ 
ing drew to a dose (with cer¬ 
tain written evidence still to be 
submitted), Mr Scrivener ret¬ 
urned to fee attack and quoted 
21 extracts of documents to fee 
court to illustrate claims feat 
the police had been held back. 
Par good measure, he read our 
a further 14 extracts to support 
his allegation that this was fee 
result "of collusion between 
DTI and DPP officers and 
inspectors". 

Nicholas Purnell, QC rep¬ 
resenting Pames. emphasised 
fee importance of fee TWH 
material eo fee issue of wheth¬ 
er share indemnities were “all 
the rage" — material not 
disdosed until December 1991. 
He said: “Had this material 
been available to the defence, 
ft would have affected both fee 
summing up and Pames* 
decision as to whether or not to 
give evidence." 

H was Mr Purnell’s portray¬ 
al of fee City’s confusion over 
indemnities and the scale of 
their use that caused Lord 
Taylor to observe that this was 
“rather terrifyingMr Purnell 
referred to a Bank of England 
meeting on June 2, 1987, 
relating to Ansbacher* in¬ 
volvement in indemnity- 
linked transactions, presided 
over by Brian Quinn, head of 
banking supervision. It was 
acknowledged at the meeting 
fear Section 151 of fee Com¬ 
panies Act—which prohibits a 
company from purchasing its 
own shares — was a “grey 
area", fee interpretation of 
which was undear. 

Sydney Keniridge. QC rep¬ 
resenting the Serious Fraud 
Office, delivered a measured 
rebuttal, arguing feat fee 
Whitehall documents resulted 
from a “shameless fishing 
expedition". He also argued 
that the documents made it 
clear that John Chadwick. QC, 
had given proper advice to the 
authorities. In his words: “To 
suggest any abuse or impro¬ 
priety or wrongful holding 
back is entirely without foun¬ 
dation." 

from 2,000 documents 
submitted by the Crown 

EXTRACT of memo from. Jon¬ 
athan Rickford. solicitor to 
the D7T, to Mr Hilton, of the 
DU, dated January 13,1967, 
that records a telephone conv¬ 
ersation with David Donald¬ 
son, QC and Ian Wats, the 
DTI inspectors, and discus^ 
sio ns with Michael Howard 
and John Wood, Deputy Dir¬ 
ector of Public Prosecutions. 

Donaldson made fee follow¬ 
ing points: 
□ Here was fee first concrete 
evidenatrfve^afestantial po¬ 
tential criminal transactions: 
□ A public announcement 
that fee mailer was in fee. 
hands of fee DPP would be 
likely to encourage fee wit¬ 
nesses to be unhelpful 

After discussion of this with 
Mr Howard. fand DTT offiri- 
alsj yesterday: evening. I 
agreed to draw feisroatenal to 
fee attention of fee DPP... 

t Mr Wood agreed that we 
should continue to keepariose 
eye on fee progress erf the 
inspectors but given, that the 
inspectors were more likely 
than anybody else effectively 
iDrget to the bottom of'the 
matter, feat-so action should 
be taken whkfe .would prgu- 
dice that'outcome. 

Extracts from note of meeting 
between Jonathan Rickford 
arid David Donaldson and 
Jan Watt. the DTI inspectors, 
dated January T9.1987, • 

■ Jonathan Rickford made it 
dear that fee department was 
not. seeking to, and could not. 
affect -the'mgr in which fee 
inspectors conducted feeir in¬ 
quiry and the areas info which 

■ they made inquiry. DD noted 
this point and in particular 
said that for their part fee 

8 inspectors would-riot'-Be. 
swayed by any pressure wttdi 
fee DTI may.pfoce upon them: 

B Extract from intemalmemo.. 
from Sarah Brown of the DIJ 
to Mr Howard* private seen- 

8 tan, dated January 21; M87. 
as agreed wife fee minister 

. at fee meeting on Monday, 
& Mr Rickford, Mr Woabnan, 

- ftfr£to[DTloffirialsJandI 
discussed - wife John! Wood, 
Deputy Director, of Public 
Prosecutions, yesterday fee . 
preparation for prosecutions 
irtfejs case and fee interrela¬ 
tionship bgween prosecutiens 
and fee work of fee inspectors.. 
The discussion was construe 
five and Mr Wood was very 

reafeno be cooperative. (The 
Soliator-General bad previ¬ 
ously had a word wife him.) 

Extracts of a note of meeting 
atthe DTTonJanuary30,1987 
between DTI officials, John 
Wood and Rosalind Wright of 
the DPP’s office and David 
Donaldson. QC, and Ian 
Watt . 
□ We must deride when we 
should start a criminal investi¬ 
gation. Fbur oountel have 
been lined up: John Chad¬ 
wick, QG. Barbara Mills. QC 
Elizabeth Gfoster and Victor 
Temple. They have promised 
to give this cate priority. 
O Main targets/issue: Essen¬ 
tially for us; DTI looking at it 
from tiie aril pant of view. 
General discussion about pos¬ 
sible offences; we should not 
be looking at regulatory of¬ 
fences, but at a general can- 

be asked to start inquiries yet 
... If it were known that the 
police were malting inquiries, 
it might well inhibit fee wit¬ 
nesses and so impede fee 
investigation. 

Extract from internal DTI 
memo from Roger Woolman 
to Mr Rickford, dated Febru¬ 
ary 11.1987. 

1 suggested to Wood feat we 
should make provisional arr¬ 
angements now for a meeting a 
few days after February 25 bet¬ 
ween counsel, fee inspectors, 
the DPP and DD. Wood was 
obviously reluctant to commit 
himself. He said he would put 
h to Chadwick, but he said he 
thought it might be preferable 
to have contact on a “counsel to 
counsel basis". He also said 
feat he thought the police 
should be brought in to the case 
straight after the conference on 

Howard: DTI rale 

spirary, either to defraud or to 
obtain property by deception. 
Later, we could look at .fee 
regulatory offences (eg. S151 
GA [Companies Act]). 
□ DD QC Conspiracy, pref¬ 
erably to defraud, is probably 
fee safest option. Enormous 
problems wife S151. 

• 

Extracts of memo from Mrs 
Brown, to Mr Howard’s pri¬ 
vate secretary, dated February 
4,m. 

The inspectors said feat 
they were now clear broadly 
what happened in about 85 per 
cent of. fee case ... They 
expected the evidence they 
obtained to be sufficient for a 
civil case, but recognised feat 
more was needed to.bring 
criminal charges. Ibis was 

their job The police would 
need to be brought in for this 
purpose. It was agreed, how¬ 
ever, that fee police should not 

Mills: priority 

ftbraaiy 25. This is pretty 
unsatisfactory... . 

Exracts from a letter from Mr 
Howard to Douglas Hurd, the 
then Home Secretary, dated 
February23.1987. 
■ The question of when to 
bring in the police is a very 
sensitive one. We want go get 
ahead as quickly as possible, 
but too early police Involve¬ 
ment could make it more 
difficult for fee inspectors — 
who have stronger powers 
than the police — to get at the 
facts. I understand also that 
fee DPP is concerned feat 
there might be problems 
about admissibility of evi¬ 
dence if the police were in¬ 
volved at a. tone when the 
inspectors are still interview¬ 
ing the witnesses. 

These are not matters which 
should be aired in public It is 
essential feat none of us 

comment publicly on how the 
investigation is being ran or 
what stage has been reached, 
unless it is agreed by all 
concerned that a statement is 
desirable. 

Extracts from memo of meet¬ 
ing between DTI and CPS 
officials and counsel dated 
February25,1987. 

John Chadwick: All counsel 
fed strongly that there should 
be no input to the Inspectors' 
investigation from the DPP. 
There is no harm in the 
inspectors reporting to the 
DPP through fee DD and 
providing transcripts of evi¬ 
dence, but such communica¬ 
tions should be on a formal 
basis and well-minuted so that 
ft can later be shown exactly 
what was passed on. This 
should also help establish that 
there was no flow of informa¬ 
tion or instructions from the 
DPP to the inspectors. 

Extract from internal memo 
to Mrs Brown, dated March 3. 
1987. recording a meeting on 
February 27.1937. 

Mr Howard said he was 
concerned at the implications 
of counsel* advice feat police 
inquiries should not start until 
the inspectors had completed 
the stage of interviewing all 
fee witnesses. 

Extract of internal DTI memo 
from Jonathan Rickford to 
Mrs Brown, dated March 6. 

The inspectors are now 
much more optimistic about 
breaking Saunders complete¬ 
ly. This development confirms 
the wisdom of leaving fee 
inspectors to get an with it 
rather than putting in the 
police and suggests feat we 
should be hesitant to do tiie 
latter until we are absolutely 
convinced feat there is a net 
advantage in doing so. 

Extract of memo, dated 
March 20, 1987. from DD 
inspectors to Mr Woolman at 
theDD. 

David and I are convinced 
feat tiie start of police inquiries 
in even me discrete area will 
haw jusr as big an adverse 
effect mi our remaining wit¬ 
nesses as any broad inquiry... 
Rjr fee present, we urge that 
we be left wife a dear field, 
since we are at an important 
stage in our interviewing of 
certain key witnesses. 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 

through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 

withdrawal fee after 5 years. 
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• The M&G Managed income PEP Fund - for growing income 
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service). 
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STOCK MARKEt MICHAEL CLARK 

Wall Street’s gyrations 
spoil the traders’ party 

:MAi0i 

New York (midday); 
Dow Jones .__47294.' (tfeOl) 
SAP Composite_ 578-11 1*-!.49) 

Tokyo: 
NU*a Average 1733719 f3«L« 

Hong Kong; 
Rang Seng-9680,75 (-93.731 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 44441 f-3Jg 

Sydney; 
AO---3»7AH9jfl 

THE City’s high-flyers cele¬ 
brated the ninth anniversary 
of Big Bang in style at 
London's Cafe Royal fast 
night. But there was little 
cause for celebration among 
most traders at the end of a 
difficult week for many. 

As the champagne began 
flowing, market-makers were 
still licking their wounds and 
counting the cost of an expen¬ 
sive week that has seen many 
of them lose a packet. 

Much of the damage in the 
London market has been in¬ 
flicted by Wall Street, where 
worries about a further weak¬ 
ening of the dollar and the 
economic turmoil in Mexico 
have taken their toll. 

London again rook its lead 
yesterday in early trading 
from New York, where an 
overnight fall of nearly 50 
points" in the Dow Jones 
average caused problems for 
market-makers. 

Later in the session they had 
to contend with news of 
another sharp jump in the US 
growth numbers during the 
third quarter. It lifted die 
annual growth rate from 13 
per cent to 4.2 per cent, way 
above brokers' forecasts. 

Wall Street felt confident 
enough to shrug off these 
figures and enjoy an early 
mark-up. This enabled the FT- 
SE 100 index to reduce a fall of 
almost 35 points at one stage. 
Even so. it ended the session 
below the 3300 level, with a 
fall of 21.7. at 3,497.9. a loss on 
the week of 533. 

The equity market has now 
fallen almost 100 points since 
hitting its all-time high of 
3393.0 on Wednesday of last 
week. Turnover yesterday was 
less than 600 million shares. 

Cordiant, the former 
Saatchi & Saaichj advertising S, was an early casualty. 

7p to a new tow of S4p. 
The company has confirmed 
plans to raise fresh capital and 
has submitted its proposals to 
the banks. The shares came 
under pressure earlier this 
week amid talk that the group 
financial restructuring had hit 
a snag. 

Pearson stood out with a 
rise of lOp to 635p and MAI 
added Up to 323p as the 
Channel 5 Broadcasting con¬ 
sortium celebrated the news 
that its E22 million bid to run 
the new Channel 5 by the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission had been successful. 

Pearson, MAI. Thames 
Television and CLT make up 
the Channel 5 Broadcasting 
consortium, which is headed 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-9MX33 Mar _— lofi bid 
Mar-963462 May- 1064-1054 
May_98W79 JUI-unq 
JO/_997-995 Sep_ 
Sep-1015-1013 
Dec_1030 BID volume: 5202 

ROBUSTA COFFEES) 
NoV ._2420-24 IQ Jul - 2145-2143 
Jan_2315-2313 Sep-2130-2100 
oar-2252-Z349 Nov_2100-2080 
May_2I8S-ZI8J volume ja» 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Realm AUK.3I74-I5J 
Spot 376X1 CW- 284-2*6.5 
Dor_MSJ-460 Dec-2860-84.0 
Mar .331.7-31J Mar_2840*20 
Mav_ 323.0-22J volume 1676 

MEAT St LiYESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average latsnxk price* at representative 
marten on October 2b 

(p/kc In) Ply- Sheep Cattle 
GB. __96*1 liXSb 128. S3 

l<H_ _-0.94 *011 *027 
Ertg/Wjlev_0683 KROO 127.9) 

1-1-1_ -106 *0.78 *0.24 
<%)-*100 -10 -3D 

Scotland:_10368 10141 13171 
(*r-l_*10,72 -4-21 *0.47 
IV-..-160 *120 -60 

Cab Puts 
_Series Jan Apr M Jaa Apr Jol 

AIM Dom 500 17": 20 W 20 72. 33 
P509W 550 4 II !4'i 55* 57 bTi 
Argyll_ 300 2V, 3ft 41 5 ft l ft 
I*3211 330 ll'i Iff, 24* 16 21'. 27* 
ASDA_100 7V 10 1J 4 5V 7 
riord no 3 ft ft to ii 12 
Bouts_550 2ft J7% 45 15 20* 27 
PSSSI MO 6 15% a, « 51', 56* 
BrAlways 4f» 1ft 30* 37* I7>, 22 IT. 
t*4bn 500 ft 14'r 21 45 <8 52 
BP_ 460 16 21 2ft 14 S> 34 
|SM) 500 3 ft I4'i 47, 465 49 
BT Steel - 160 S': 13 15% 65 8* 12 
nui IK 2 ft Ti X 2ft 245 
CAW_ no 24* 43 44* 9 145 205 
1*409:1 420 Ift 27* 34 22 35 J4* 
CL_M3 35 44 52 18': 31 36 
(Wl 650 14 2E'i 30 475 U 655 
K3_ 750 46 « » 12 2ft Xfi 
p7?:S) 800 19 30 3»* »: 52 5b’: 
Klncffifr. 4t0 2V, 40 445 17* 21 2«* 
(*470*1 500 II 21 2ft M 45 50* 
undScc.. SO 31 415 47 8’, IP, 21* 
fS72J £00 ft 16 21 37 42 *T- 
MAS_ 420 185 20 34 10 15 2D5 
P4J6J 460 4 II', lb 375 3ft 4J* 
NB west. 600 461, S31, 67. 1(7, 24 32 
f-MbM 6S3 20 27* 375 33* ®* » 
SalnsBiny 390 28* 37', 41 5 ft 13 
PH/I *20 Ift 2Vi 2Vt 18 22* 27 
sneu_TOO 4ft 53 575 5* 15 IS1. 
rtjHi 7JO 135 235 2ft 27, 3ft 42* 
SlflH Bdl. b50 31 49 59* 15 24 ». 

700 12 » X3-. 43% 51 56 

_ JJJ Ift 2ft 27V *< 13 16 

SJO 4’i 10 14 28* 31 O 

_ TO 4% 5 ff, ft 3% 4% 
25 X, 3 5 ffi 6% T: 

1200 48 ID 81 Iffi Si X 
1250 21 4Z 54% 42 sr, 6ft 

1150 80% OJ-i 127 27* 93 HT, 

IJW Sft TftltO 49-, 73 S3 

Roland’s man wins for the Channel 5 consortium 

by Greg Dyke, the man credit¬ 
ed with saving TVam by 
introducing Roland Rat 
UKTV, led by SelecTV. was 
thought to be favourite to win 
the franchise after bidding £36 
million. SeledTV ended 33ap 
lower at 30^p. 

Granada, which had linked 
up with BSkyB and bid £2 
million, lost 5p at 670p. 
BSkyB, still coming to terms 

from the sale of NatWest 
Bancorp, its US subsidiary. 
Brokers say the proceeds from 
this sale may be used to help to 
finance the acquisition of Le¬ 
gal & General. 

There seems to be little 
.doubt that NatWest is on the 
lookout for suitable acquisi¬ 
tions. Fund management is an 
area that brokers agree 
NatWest needs to move into 

with the Office of Fair 
Trading's derision to block its 
distribution deal with Walt 
Disney, lost another 15p at 
370p. 

This week’s takeover fa¬ 
vourite. Legal & General, ran 
into profit-taking. losing 9p at 
662p. City speculators claim it 
could soon find itself the target 
of a bid from National West¬ 
minster which saw its shares 
continue to lose ground with a 
fall of 10p at 627p. NatWest is 
expected to raise'$4 billion 

price 
Hewetson.-.42p 
Chamberlain Phipps.S3p 
British Gas-.-239p 
TAN..—.148p 

Cordiant._.84p 
Thom EMI-Cl 4.63 
Glaxo WeDcome..—846p 

-18p_.-.Profits warning 
-52p...Profits downturn 
-top.. Regulator fears over supply price 

+..City approves proftts^rise 
-20p_.... Brokers downgrade forecasts 
-14p„...Rights issue expected 
-88p--Stock overhang In market 
+49ttp ....Zantac patent dispute seated 

ICIS-LOR (London 600pm) 
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Cab Puts 
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Puts 
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Asda. the supermarket chain, resisted the downward pul) of the 
market with a rise of Zhp to on turnover of almost 19 mil¬ 
lion shares. It has NatWest Securities, the broker, to thank for 
lifting its pre-tax profit forecast for the current year by £20 mil¬ 
lion to £304 million and for next by £43 million to £368 million. 

and in recent weeks its name 
has been linked with 
Gartmore. Ip lighter at 291p. 
where Banque Indosuez has 
put its controlling stake up for 
sale. 

A bid for Henderson Ad¬ 
ministration. 5p lighter at 
£1Z45. cannot be ruled out, 
they say. At these levels Hen¬ 
derson is valued at £260 
million, which compares with 
a price tag of E3.3 billion for 
Legal & General. 

Elsewhere in financials. 

Commercial Union finned 3p 
to 607p after a helping hand 
from Credit Lyonnais Lalng 
(CLL), the broker, which says 
the shares are the best option 
in the insurance marker over 
the long term. Previously. CLL 
had been recommending Roy¬ 
al Insurance, 3p easier at 
3S0p. 

BTR firmed 3p to 329p as 
the arbitrageurs began un¬ 
winding their positions follow¬ 
ing the completion of the 
group's recent acquisition of 
its Australian Nynex 
subsidiary. 

Reuters slipped 2p to 557p 
after Peter Job. chief executive, 
cast doubts on the group's 
ability to achieve doubtedigit 
revalue growth in 1996. 

Mr Job described market 
conditions as relatively uncer¬ 
tain. Revenues during the 
third quarter grew from £590 
million to £677 million, with 
revenue for the nine months 
up 17 per cent at £1.97 billion. 

The company is giving a 
presentation for brokers on 
Monday. They will no doubt 
be asking the company if it 
intends to resume its share 
buyback programme during 
the months ahead 

Hcwetson tumbled 18p to 
42p after warning that profits 
were likely to fall substantially 
short of current market expec¬ 
tations. 

Chamberlain Phipps 
dropped 35p to 93p on news of 
a profits shortfall and Lister 
fell 5p to 25p following a 

statement to share- 
s at the annual meeting. 

O GILT-EDGED: An early 
bout of profit-taking saw 
prices lower at the outset The 
falls accelerated throughout 
the morning ahead of those 
worse than expected third- 
quarter US growth numbers. 
However, prices managed to 
dose above their worst, helped 
by foe appearance of a few late 
bargain-hunters. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of foe long gilt 
fell £Vis to £1Q5=9/3z as a 
total of 61.000 contracts were 
completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 was 
almost £* down at one stage, 
before closing £9/i6 lower at 
£97*8. At the shorter end. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
W i« off at £lQ25/3*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street foUowed the weak¬ 
ness in bonds in reaction to 
strong third-quarter GDP fig¬ 
ures. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was 26 points lower 
by midday at 4,729.83. 
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Paris: 
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GB Int.... — 119p (-7p) 
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Period Open High Law Sett Voi 

FT-SE 100 Dec9S .. 3498JJ 3X400 3494.0 35140 (3435 
Previous open interest: W039 Mar to... 3S32J3 3S3U 35310 354JD 5 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 _ 38850 0 
Previous open interest 3537 Mar 96 „ 0 

Three Month Stating Dec 95 _ 9X28 9JJ5 93J6 9333 11094 
Previous open Interest 34018) Mar to. _ 9U9 93.46 93J3 93X3 20704 

Junto. 9J-N 93.41 9CL2S 9X38 8495 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec to _ 94 2D 0 
Prevfous open Interest IW Mar to _ 94.41 0 

Three Mih Euro DM Dec Q5 _ 95.97 95.99 95.96 95.97 12J76 
Previous open uiierest. 802398 Marto _ 96.11 to.13 96.10 96.10 21514 

Long G3t Dec »5 _ I0M0 106-08 ias,n 105-29 63454 
Previous open imerest 105139 Marto. I0S-10 105-10 lawn 105-11 350 
Japanese Govmt Bond Dec “5 _ 121X6 12115 120SO 120.93 3165 

Marto - 119.6* 119.74 119.65 119.73 827 
German Gov Bd Bund Dec to _ toJJ 96X5 . 96J» 9626 1453)6 
Preriout open interest 207174 Mar to _ 95*1 9i65 95.57 95X6 1136 
Three month ECU Dec 95 _ 9425 9€JO 9425 94J9 1668 
Previous open i merest ]OQ77 Mar to- 94 45 94.46 94X4 94.16 464 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 _ 97.90 97.96 9788 97.94 2S5S 
Previous open i merest. 4toi0 Mar to _ 97.96 960? 97.96 98J01 3589 
Italian Govmt Bond Dec 9S _ 10095 ICC. 10 100.90 101.73 37767 
previous open Interest 49531 Marto- 101JC 101.40 101.30 10IJ8 62 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6*. Finance Hse 7 
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PEARSON is behaving mrt of character; the 
media and- leisure conglomerate seems to 
have backed a winner and. more unusually, ft 
has not overpaid- . 

Hie award of the Channel 5 licence to the- 
consortium headed by Pearson and LoSI' 
Hollick’s MAI Group was a surprise to those 
observers who had expected UKTV to steal 
theshow. The Pearsonjmitbid of £22 million 
was some £14 million bdow the o&r from 
UKTV but was matched by Virgin Television. 

Pearson's success will ensure a home far 
programmes produced by its television off¬ 
shoots. Thames and Grundy* as well as more 
specialist fare generated by Financial limes 
Television; 
• Viewers could be threatened with more 
Australian soap and bobbies from The Bill, 
but Pearson needs foe extra terrestial channel 

if it is to make a success of its .growing 

television and screen-based media 
' CWL 5 gives the strategy foe stamp of 

■ collection f ass® 

from fine china to foe 
newspaper via merchant 
Bui in response. Pearson 
transform itself into a more focused media 

noterfoance^^^ 

in the short term. Start-up .costS,aJ5 
able in broadcasting and it 
three years before Pearson stalls to see a 

return on its money. But its 
media map looks more impressive, ts 
My more secure and may well be more 

valuable. 

Cordiant 
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THE . good hews for 
Cordiant is-that the rights 
issue now looks certain.' A 
company in foe position that 
Cordiant finds itself would 
not be so fooGsfaJ one as¬ 
sumes, to go public on a 
share issue unless the money 
was already substantially 
underwritten. 

The new funds will pay off 
that portion of the £130 
nuliioa of debt on which 
Cordiant pays onerous rates 
of interest generating a total. 
bill for borrowing of about 
£20 million a year. Reducing 
the interest ball will restore 
profitability and enable the 
company to strike a more 
sensible deal with - its 
bankers. 
• None of this, however, ex¬ 
plains why an investor 
should be buying Cordiant 
shaiesC Some $400 mill inn to 
$500 million m revenues lost 

T&N 
IT is a tribute to T&N’S 
management that the endless 
round.of injury claims oyer, 
asbestos has riot brought foe. 
company down. Were it a less 
responsible firm operating in 
a. jurisdiction that, permitted 
a more creative approach to 
insolvency, it could have 
gone bust years ago. and 
reinvented itself in a new 
guise, free of liability. 

However. T&N has brave¬ 
ly struggled on and paid out 
countless millions ro claim¬ 
ants! The continuing liability 
has acted as a spur to the 
company, which has deveP 
oped .a profitable vehide 
components business, butfoe 
new profits mainly feed the 
claims. T&N was forced to 
cut its dividend in March. 

The financial cost of yester¬ 
day's court ruling in Leeds is 
trifling compared with 
T&N*s potential liability to a 
$180 million lawsuit from 
Chase Manhattan due to be 
heard in a US court next 
week. T&N provided an extra 
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when certain dients left in a 
faaff have been replaced, we 
are told. The speed at which 
Conilam filled foe hole is 
impressive, perhaps too im¬ 
pressive. Cordianfs recent 
problems have been as well- 
publicised as foe best of its 
advertising campaigns and 
potential dients will no 
doubthave insisted on good 
terms in return for their busi¬ 

ness. The glory days 1of a J 
vertising are over, killed On 
by foe excesses of the past 

There Is no reason why 
Cordiant should not make 
decent profits on the restruc¬ 
tured balance sheet but hav¬ 
ing seen where their money 
went In the past Cordbmrs 
dients are unlikely to give it 
as long a leash again in foe 
future. 

BEING PUT TO RIGHTS 

Cordiant 
l shareprica] 

Oct1 Nov Dec1 Jan ‘ Feb' Mar' Apr' May' Jun' Jul' Aug1! 

£100 million last year for 
asbestos claims, leaving-foe 
outstanding provision at 
£140 million. Some reckon 
the potential cost of the US 
case ctiuld be £50 million. 

However, yesterday's 
share price fell had littie to do. 
with hard feds. Investors are 
concerned about a never- 
ending dribble of claims and 
the Leeds cas& if upheld on 
appeal, would be. bad news 
for more than just T&N. 

Any manufacturer whose 
operations caused harmful 
emissions in the past could 
face a flood of writs, not just 
from ex-employees but resi¬ 
dents near the plant. 

T&N has made sufficient 
provision .to survive;any 
Chase damages, but thfreom- 
pany will be hard-pressed to 
show its real potential while 
lawyers have a lien oil its 
cash flow. • 

Chamberlain 
Phipps 
FRANCE is proving to bo a 
disappointment to Chamber¬ 

lain Phipps, the footwear 
group brought to the market 
by Daniel Sullivan, the 
American venture capitalist 

However, investors cannot 
Haim they had no wanting. 
So recent was foe acquisition 
of the French operations. 
SAC and Thierry, that foe 
London Stock Exchange 
would not permit foe consoli¬ 
dation of their profits in the 
Chamberlain flotation pro¬ 
spectus last year. . 

But Mr Sullivan is in a 
hurry and. undeterred, foe 
company made two offers for 
French businesses within six 
months of foe stock market 
flotation.. Fortunately, only 
one of them was completed. 

After yesteniagr* warning 
about sales and margins. 
Chamberlain shareholders 
may wonder about.foe speed 
with which foe directors were 
awarded bonuses worth 
some E5Q0JXQ within one 
year of the float Clearly, this 
is not a company with its eye 
on long-term investment 

Edited by Carl Mortisheo 
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Marianne Curphey outlines the chaos after a 
Bill to improve cohabitees’ rights was shelved 

’hen a relation¬ 
ship ends, who 
gets what? The 
question has 

been brought into focus as the 
wives of two rich and famous 
men battle lor a share of their 
fortunes, and John Major is at 
the centre of a row over a Bill 
designal to extend properly 
rights of unmarried partners. 

This week. Gill Faldo, wife of 
the golfer, Nick, instructed her 
lawyers to issue a statement 
denying her husband had of¬ 
fered her a £7.5 mfllkar settle¬ 
ment from his £15 million 
fortune. The lawyers said die 
matter had not yet been dis¬ 
cussed. Thai said, legal sources 
believe the figure is a reason¬ 
able request, since the couple 
had been married for ten years, 
have three children, and were 
business partners. In divorce 
cases involving large sums of 
money and those kind of cir¬ 
cumstances, it is not uncom¬ 
mon far wives to claim half 
their husband’s fortune. 

Meanwhile, Maja Flick, 
once warned 'to Friedrich 
Flick of the Mercedes car dy¬ 
nasty, won leave to appeal ag¬ 
ainst a £9 million divorce pay¬ 
out because she claimed it was. 
not enough to keep her in the 
manner to whidi she had 
become accustomed. She ar¬ 
gued-her payout; the biggest 
yetordered by British courts, 
was only- a fraction nf her 
husband's estimated £200mB- 

_ lion fortune. 
Simon Bruce, a matrimo- 

- nial lawyer with Farrer and 
Co, the solicitor, said women 
with husbands worth more 
than £5 million are increasing¬ 
ly awarded large payouts "As 
society changes, nidges and 
solicitors are starting to recog¬ 
nise wives are equal partners 
in a relationship — especially 
ifa woman has helped to build 
her husband's fortune through 
managing his business. 

“Seme divorces are extreme¬ 
ly bitter and can drag on for 
years and incur high legal 
fees. However, family lawyers 
do not want diems to become 
involved in protracted dis¬ 
putes and often urge men to 
look at how much their wife 
deserves or has earned, rather 
than what she could manage 
to live on," he said. 

Meanwhile, the Govern¬ 
ment has been forced to shelve 
its new Family Homes and 
Domestic Violence Bill after a 
storm of protest from Conser¬ 
vative backbench MPs. 

The BB1 was designed to 
give unmarried people living 
together - similar property 
rights to married couples. If a 
man or woman had been forc¬ 
ed to leave home because of 
the violent or unreasonable be¬ 
haviour of a partner, the Bill 
would allow them to seek a 
court order to return. • 

The . abused person, which 
would indude an elderly per¬ 

son intimidated by his or her 
offspring, or a child beaten by 
his or her parents, would have 
the right to seek a court order 
to exdude a violent person 
from the home, even in cases 
where the abused partner had 
moved out and" had no con¬ 
tractual claim on the property. 

Days before the Bfll was due 
to become law. Conservative 
backbenchers protested to the 
Government that it would 
undermine the institution of 
marriage. In fact cohabitees 
have the same rights as mar¬ 
ried people living with violent 
partners. The only change that 
the new Bill proposed was that 
it should be extended to 
cohabitees and family mem¬ 
bers who had actually been 
forced to leave the hone. 

The Bill has only 18 days to 
pass through its stages before 
Parliament reopens on Nov¬ 
ember 15. It was due to be 
debated in the Commons on 
Monday, but has been post¬ 
poned for another week while 
the Government looks at the 
backbench objections. 

The Lord Chancellor's de¬ 
partment denied yesterday 
that the Bill was effectively 
dead. “There is still enough 
time for it to be debated by 
both the Commons and the 
House of Lords. If it does not 
get through this session of 
Parliament it will probably 
reappear in a revised piece of 
legislation at a later date.’ 

Carving-up time: in divorce cases it is not uncommon for wives to claim half their husbands' fortunes The differences between cohabita¬ 
tion and marriage begin in the 
tax system (Anne Ashworth 

writes). A husband can claim the 
married couple's allowance of £1,720 
which saves the household £258 worth 
of tax a year. If he cannot make foil use 
of this allowance: the unused portion 
can be transferred to his wife. Gifts 
between husband and wife, of whatever 
value, are free of capital gains tax in 
life, and of inheritance tax at death. 
Married couples can also use their 
persona] allowances to limit tax on 

When it pays 
to be married 
savings' interest. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is under pressure to in¬ 
crease the value of the married couple’s 
allowance in next month’s Budget to 
underline the Government’s commit¬ 
ment to marriage and the family. 

Pensions are another area of inequal¬ 
ity. Under the Pensions Act. a wife who 

had devoted herself to home and family 
and has no pension of her own can seek 
a share of her husband’s pension at his 
retirement This option is not open to 
the woman who has cohabited, how¬ 
ever long die relationship. However, 
the differences between cohabitees and 
spouses are: perhaps, roost marked on 
death. If one spouse dies without a will, 
the other spouse will automatically 
inherit the first E125.000 worth of his or 
her estate, plus a life interest in half die 
remainder. The live-in lover receives 
nothing but can go to court for a share. 

Pension 
test cases 
go ahead Hundreds of thousands of 

part-time workers will start 
a battle for their pension 

rights next month (Sam McConnell 
writes). 

An industrial tribunal in 
Birmingham is to hear 24 test cases 
from part-timers around the coun¬ 
try who have been denied the right 
to join their employees pension 
scheme. Rulings on these cases will 
be used to help other tribunals to 
decide similar claims. 

An estimated 50,000 part-time 
workers have put in claims for 
pension benefits since the Euro¬ 
pean Court ruled, in September 
1994, that companies could be guilty 
of indirect sex discrimination if they 
did not allow part-timers to join 
their company's pension scheme. 
Most part-time workers are women. 

Part-timers can also apply to have 
their benefits backdated as long as 
they can pay their share of contribu¬ 
tions. 

The test cases, to be heard 
between November 15 and Decem¬ 
ber 1. have been brought by public 
sector workers in health, education 
and local government and by 
workers in banking and the electric¬ 
ity industry. They claim the right to 
membership of non-contributory 
and contributory pension schemes. 

The tribunal will rule on how far 
back part-timers can backdate their 
claims. The European Court does 
not set any time limit on backdat¬ 
ing. leaving this to individual 
member states to decide. Technical¬ 
ly. benefits could have been back¬ 
dated to April 1976, the date of an 
earlier European judgment. But 
earlier this year, the Government 
threw its weight behind the Equal 
Pay Act which limits retrospective 
claims to two years. 

These test cases may be just the 
start of a long legal batue.' The 
tribunal says it Is “99 per cent sure” 
that workers will appeal if a 
derision goes against them. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Divisions under the roof 
Breaking up is hard to 

do. especially when you 
discover foal the law 

. looks very differently on mar¬ 
ried people arid live-in lovers. 
Spouses enjoy an army of 
rights to property and mainte¬ 
nance. Cohabitees have no 
such rights, unless they have 
children. ' - 

The Family Homes and 
Domestic Violence Bill would 
have done little to remedy this 
situation, as it was designed to 
protect only those cohabitees 
who had been subjected to 
violence. 

The belief that cohabitation 
endows rights is perpetuated 
by the use of the terms 
“common Jaw wife’and “com¬ 
mon law husband"*. 

These descriptions live on, 
although as lawyers are often 
obliged to point out, common 
law marriage was abolished 
by Lead Haithvicke’s Law in.- 
1753. Jeremy Levison, matri¬ 

monial lawyer at CoHyer- 
Bristow, the solicitor, explains 
that senior legal figures have 
pondered the issue for a 
decade or more, but have 

concluded that the 
between cohabita¬ 

tion and matrimony should 
remain. 

He explains; “There has to 
be a difference between mar¬ 
riage and cohabitation, so that 
people can choose between the 
two states. To give married 
people the same rights as 
cohabitees is to devalue 
marriage.” 

However, the Law Commis¬ 
sion. the body responsible for 
the reform of legislation, is 

. currently preparing a consult¬ 
ation document on the rights 
of home sharers, to be pub¬ 
lished in the early summer of 
1996. Charles Harpum. the 
Law Commissioner, describes 
the present law as “unfair, 
uncertain and illogical’’. 

On divorce, spouses can 
seek to have the assets of the 
marriage, such as the marital 
home, redistributed. They can 
also stake a claim to a lump 
sum and/or maintenance. 

Under the current rules, if 
you set up home with someone 
else in his or her house, then 
you may only be able to lay 
claim to a share, if there is a 
legally enforceable agreement 
to give you a share, or if you 
have made a financial 
contribution. 

Louise Spitz, family lawyer 
at Mancbes & Co., solicitors, 
explains: “In the Seventies and 
early Eighties. Lord Denning, 
while deploring the break¬ 
down of marriage, bent over 
backwards to find that unmar¬ 
ried women had acquired an 
interest in property to which 
they had no legal title. 

“In his view, pushing wheel¬ 
barrows full of building mate¬ 
rials and painting and 

decorating the home was suffi¬ 
cient to confer a beneficial 
interest in that home." 

She continues: “But the tide 
turned in the mid-Eighties. 
Now. the situation is that, in 
the absence of any agreement, 
cohabitees must have an inter¬ 
est in the property in question. 
Women should provide a con¬ 
tribution in money, or money's 
worth, such as payments "to¬ 
wards the mortgage, or for 
alterations and additions to 
the property." 

A live-in lover asking for 
financial support stands little 
or no chance of success. But a 
father may be ordered to make 
available a house for the 
children of the relationship 
until they reach IS. The Child 
Support Agency makes finan¬ 
cial arrangemems For the 
children of both live-in rela¬ 
tionships and marriage. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Confound their politics 
Here’s a how-dtye-da A Mexican 

peasant leader stages a fit of 
the diplomatic sulks, and be¬ 

fore you know it the "Footsie is down 
more than 18 points. Today, President 
Yeltsin's heart: condition. And if the 
global market can transmit remote 
shocks so quickly, what you axe 
entitled to wonder, if the next shock is 
nearer home — it for example: the gilt 
auction had flopped again, or if the 
Italian Government had fallen yester¬ 
day? There is certainly no shortage of 
threats: secession by Quebec, a new run 
on toe French franc, new Irish troubles, 
even a US government default; not to 
mention the suggestive; ever-lengthen¬ 
ing shadow of Tony Blair. 

Political risk is always liable to spook 
markets, amply because it is so difficult 
to price. A purely financial market 
looks like child's play by comparison 
though your assessment of risk will 
depend on whether you are a funda¬ 
mentalist, a chartist an enthusiast for 
one of toe many cylical theories — or, 
like me. maikeHnonelarist one day and 
plain contrarian toe next But market 
theory can in fact tell us something 
about political risk, too. A real bull 
market will shrug off irrelevances- A 
market which looks overbought will 
shy at small noises, even from Mexican 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Read these two. _ . __ 
mid you will be driven to a distinctly 
uncomfortable conclusion: that toe 

is unusually sensitive, as this 
column has suggested it must become: 

and that there is an unusually high 
probability of real shocks. The usual 
pattern of a money-driven market — 
drifting up, then lurching down — is 
trying at the best of times. At the worst 
you must seriously consider the risk 
that the next downward lurch will be 
toe one that starts the avalanche. 

On puJtefy market grounds, the bull 
should have quite a long run yet — 
prices and yields are not remotely as 
overstretched as they were before the 
1987 crash. All bull runs end with a 
crash, but my own best guess for 
London, other things bang equal, 
would be that the next crash wiH come 
after a farther strong rise, and leave 
prices pretty near mar present level. 
WaO Street would probably end up 
down, but Tokyo, the third great 
market, is pre-crashed* which is no 
doubt why it is attracting strong foreign 
buying in spite of an obstinate slump. 

All perfectly logical. But what if other 
things are not equal? A nervous market 
tends to take a gloomy view of what is 
indeed an unusually turbulent scene; 
but when everyone is worried about 
downside surprises: the wise man 
should look for upside “risks". Here are 
a few. Quebec votes “non". President 
Yeltsin recovers again, to hold the fort 
until toe next stage looks less worrying. 
Congress and the White House pull 
back from their Budget confrontation at 
the last minute, as usual: and then 
General Colin Powell is drafted to win 
for toe Republicans in 1996. Wall Street 
rejoices. The franc indeed drops out of 
the ERM, amid angry street scenes — 
but just like Britain in 1992. all Europe 
suddenly finds Itself liberated from the 
clammy grip of toe Bundesbank. 
Growth ami trade improve. 

Just Rosie Scenario, that old seduc¬ 
tress? Of course; but no more unlikely, I 
would argue, than toe general disaster 
that toe market imagines on its bad 
days. Whether you choose to hang on. 
or to retreat into bonds (or even 
unrewarding cash), is a matter of 
temperament rather than of logic Rosie 
and Cassandra are both impostors you 
should, as Kipling urges, treat them just 
the same. 

But one rule does hold: in an 
increasingly uncertain world, which I 
take this to be, expose yourself to the 
risks you can best assess. Your portfolio 
should be unusually heavy in sterling 
assets — equities if your glass is half 
fan. indexed bonds if it is half empty. 

Fidelity's 7.9%* tax-free income leaves 

building society savers speechless. 
Lost for words? Sounds like you've just 

heard about Fidelity's MoneyBuilder Income 

PEP. With 7.9%* tax-free, and absolutely no 

entry or exit charges, there's now a real 

alternative to the low interest rates on the high 

street. For more details about MoneyBuilder 

Income PEP, just say the word.Jf you can. 

0800 41 4161 Open 9an)-bpm. 
7 davs a week 

Fidelity 
Direct™ 

Take a wiser line wirh your money. 
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When it’s no parly for the injured 

Jean and Martyn Cinder, rivals in law and nothing else 

(F you are thinking of taking legal advice for an injury 
where someone or something else was to blame, you 
should ask the following questions: 
■ What other means of payment are available? 
■ Am I eligible for legal aid? 
■ How good are my chances of winning my case? 
■ What damages would 1 be likely to receive? 
■ What can I do if I'm unhappy with the way in which my 
case is being dealt with? 
■ What happens if I think the final bfll is too high? 
■ How will I be kept informed as my case progresses? 

&uw Gw &WWV te*SiKVft-4axtritLir*? CSOP IS2339 

Britons are far less likely than 

Americans to sue after an 

accident, writes Karen Zagor 

The value of perseverance 
when it comes to insur¬ 
ance claims was under¬ 

scored last week when JuJia 
Chute was awarded nearly 
£455.000 in damages for the 
bums she received after a friend 
poured methylated spirits on a 
barbecue. Although the money 
will not relieve Mrs Chute of the 
constant pain she has suffered 
since the accident, it will help 
with the expenses that her 
family has incurred. 

If someone is injured in your 
home, any legal expenses and 
damages should be covered in 
full by your insurer, provided 
you have buildings or contents 
"cover. Most policies offer at least 
£1 million of liability cover, 
which should be more than 
enough to meet all expenses 
related to the accident The 
Association of British Insurers 
(ABI) says that some offer to pay 
up to £2 million. Insurers can 
afford to be generous because 
few claims are that high. 

The ABI recommends con¬ 
tacting your insurer immediate¬ 
ly after an accident if you think 
you might be responsible and 
are worried about a claim. 
Otherwise, you should contact 
the insurer as soon as you 
receive a solicitor’s letter notify¬ 
ing you of intention to sue over 
the accident. 

But insurers will only pay out 
if you were to blame for the 
acrident. If a friend is injured by 
a faulty firework after you had 
done everything properly then 
you would have no liability. 
However, the manufacturer 
could be sued under product 
liability. 

An ABI spokeswoman said: 
“Insurance companies will al¬ 
ways pay out where someone is 
negligent or liable. That's what 
the insurance is there for. But if 
there's a big movement towards 
this type of claim, then premi¬ 
ums could go up.” 

It is still fairly rare for 
insurers to receive large liability 
claims, but Mrs Chute's case is 
by no means unique. Last April. 
Jean Ginder successfully sued 
her husband for damages esti¬ 
mated at E3G0.G00 for an acri¬ 
dent that left her confined to a 
wheelchair. Martyn Ginder had 
failed to fix an upstairs window 
latch; Mrs Ginder broke her 
back when she fell through the 
roof trying to rescue her young 
son who had climbed through 
the window. 

These cases illustrate the pe¬ 
culiarities of claiming under the 
liability section of a household 
insurance policy. Mrs Chute 
was forced to take her friend to 

court to get the damages, yet 
there was no acrimony between 
the two women, in spite of the 
accident. Similarly, Mrs Ginder 
sued her husband fbr negli¬ 
gence, although her love for him 
remained unshaken. 

In theory, suing a loved one to 
get an insurance pay out should 
not harm 3 friendship or mar¬ 
riage: it is the insurance com¬ 
pany that will have to pay the 
damages. The process of prov¬ 
ing a claim can take a toll. 
Insurers do not make payments 
lightly, and the courts are often 
used to make sure a claim is 
genuine. If your friend is not 
covered, the financial conse¬ 
quences of losing a liability case 
could be devastating. 

A natural reluctance by insur¬ 
ers to pay out can make claim¬ 
ing a lengthy process. Mrs 
Chute's award came five years ■ 
after her accident, partly 
because the insurer had balked 
at the money involved and 
refused to settle out of court. The 
Ginder case took three years, in 
part because Mr Cinder's insur¬ 
er daimed that Mrs Ginder had 
herself been negligent. In the 
ruling, the judge' said Mrs 
Ginder bore a third of the 
responsibility for her injury. 

In spite of the recent headline 
cases, Britons are far less likely 
than Americans to sue for 
compensation when they hurt 
themselves. According to the 
Law’ Society, about 3 million 
people suffer personal injury in 
an accident every year. Al¬ 
though 66 per cent believe 
someone or something else is to 
blame, only about 17 per cent 
consider making a claim. This may be set to change. 

A recent move towards 
conditional fee arrange¬ 

ments, which were introduced 
this summer, means that it is 
now much less risky to seek 
compensation after an acrident 
A conditional fee arrangement 
means that the solicitor agrees 
to charge nothing unless he or 
she wins the case! 

There are. however, other 
financial risks in a personal 
injury case. Under British law, 
the loser pays all. So an unsuc¬ 
cessful claimant may face pay¬ 
ing the other side’s fees, as well 
as court fees and expenses for 
expen witnesses. The Law Soci¬ 
ety recently introduced an insur¬ 
ance policy that pays up to 
£100.000 to cover the cost of 
losing. The policy costs £85 per 
case and there are no deduct¬ 
ibles. The Law Society offers a 
freephone service (see box). 

The amounts that insurers 

t} : ' 

Robin and Julia Chute, who was forced to sue her friend 

have had to pay out for these 
liability claims have been quite 
reasonable in comparison with 
the many millions of pounds the 
insurers might have had to fork 
out if the accidents had occurred 
in the US. Consumers in the UK 
are becoming more demanding, 
though many still don? expect to 
receive a fortune. 

Both Mrs Chute and Mrs 
Ginder might have been able to 
make daims under personal 
acrident insurance. Personal ac¬ 
rident policies pay out lump 
sums if you lose sight in one or 

both eyes and if you lose the use 
of any limbs. In addition to die 
one-off payment, mast policies 
will replace your income if you 
are unable to return to work. 
There may also be a lump sum 
payment on accidental doth. 

The problem with these pob- 
des is that they tend to be quite 
rigid about die way injuries are 
defined. Mrs Grader's case 
would have been fairly straight¬ 
forward, but Mrs Chutes burre ‘ 
would have fallen outside the 
strict definitions, so her award 
might have been lower. 

A QUESTION OF MONEY 

All you need 
to know about 
society mergers 
?7] I took out a Tessa (Tax 

Exempt Special Sav- 
mgsAcconndfrwyearsago 
with _ a: building society 
which is about to merge. 
My Tessa is doe to mature 
earty next year—before the 
merger is complete. How 
can 1 remain a member of 
the society and qualify for 
the bendSs? 

rxi Investors who want to 
l£»l reap die benefits of 
membership when building 
societies merge must be 
members, holding share ac¬ 
counts'on specific dales, if 
you are one of thousands of 
savers who took out Tessas 
.when they were launched, 
you need only reinvest £100 
of your lump sum with the 
society in order to maintain 
membership. The Halifax 
and the N&P confirm that 

‘ this will confer continuous 
membership. Qualifying 
Halifax savers stand to gain 
shares when the society 
merges with the Leeds next 
year or in early 19*37. They 
must have been borrowers 
or have at least £100 in an 
account on November 25, 
1994. and at the date of the 
special general meeting (to 
be announced). Qualifying 
N&P members with £100 in 
a share account on April 28 
and December 31,1995, and 
at die date of merger with 
the Abbey National (to be 
announced), will be at least 
£500 richer. 

[7=U My Halifax Tessa was 
worth nearly £12.000 

on November 25,^1994, 
when balances were calcu¬ 
lated. If 1 want to get my 
maximum entitlement, does 
this mean i must I keep all 
my money with the Halifax? 

EThe more in your'ac¬ 
count. the greater’the. 

payout up to a maximum 
£50400 balance: Your share 
of die payout will be based 
on your balance on Novem¬ 
ber 25.1994. and die date of 
the SGM. so you may need 
to top it up in advance. You 
will be notified of the SGM 
date. But though the Tessa 
and its interest are tax-free, if 
you hold' your money hi a/_ 
savings account while you 
are waiting fbr the merger, 
you will have to pay tax on 
the interest N&P says savers 
whose Tessas were maturing 

will get the £750 of Abbey 
National shares awarded to 
all two-year savers if drey 
opened a new savings ac¬ 
count and a further pay¬ 
ment based on the percent¬ 
age of the balance in their ac¬ 
count at December 31,1995. 

My Tessa matures in 
J VI January and I have 
only six months within 
which to reinvest it I do not 
know the merger date. Do I 
have to take out another 
Halifax Tessa to ensure 1 
qualify fora new Tessa and 
my maximum payout? 

H The Halifax says that 
since it does not know 

die SGM or merger dates, 
investors would be wise to 
put their money into another 
Halifax Tessa if they want to 
shield it from tax while 
receiving a payout on their 
maximum balance. But the 
society has made dear that 
payouts wifi be weighted in 
favour of those with basic 
membership rights — ie,. 
with small balances of more 
than £100. The next quafify- 

■ing band is £1400. up to a 
£50.000 maximum- : 

ITT] My mortgage with the 
tMJ Halifax is about to. 
mature. How can I stay at ■ 
member of the society? 

H Those whose mortgage 
' ends before the merger 

is complete can remain 
members by keeping £125 
outstanding on their mort¬ 
gage account They pay 
interest at toe normal vari¬ 
able rate and the debt can ev¬ 
entually be paid off in a 
lump sum. If they want to 
buy another house they must 
reapply for a new mortgage. 

[7yi lam sdlmgmybome 
IMl ala loss and moving to 
rented accommodation. 
Can I continue my mort¬ 
gage ’debt repayments to 
pay off nty negative equity 
and remain a borrower and 
member of the society? 

Hlbis depends on your 
.local branch. Same 

brandies, may be prepared 
_tq allowymitcr.contmue with 
the mortgage, repayments, 
but if depends on ydiir I 
personal araim^ahces. The I 
Halifax says that there is no 
blanket policy on this issue: 

In 
»■ 

Are you one of life's hunters? If 
you won a thousand pounds at 
the races would you gamble it 

all again in the hope of making a 
million? Or are you so frightened of 
ending up penniless that you hide 
your money under the bed? 

No matter what sex. class or age you 
are. you are either a hunter, a fanner 
or a gatherer when it comes to invest¬ 
ment. says Dr David Lewis, a psychol¬ 
ogist If you like to play safe, enjoy a 
little risk but would never stake 
everything on a single gamble, then 
you are a fanner, in common with 
John Major. Sir Colin Marshall. 
Eddie George and Cedric Brown. 

Dr Lewis says these personality 
types, which make up just under a 
third of investors, never walk away 
from a deal empty handed, and will 
probably enjoy a lifetime of steady 

Hunter, farmer, or 
plodding gatherer? 

income. But they are outshone by the 
aggressive hunters, who are constant¬ 
ly on the look-out for the highest 
returns, and range from life’s sophisti¬ 
cated players — George Soros. Rupert 
Murdoch, Lord King. Margaret 
Thatcher — to the utterly naive. 

“While a minority of skilled hunters 
return from the chase weighed down 
with wealth, the unwise or unwary can 
receive a painful mauling in the invest¬ 
ment jungle.” he says. Dr Lewis, a 
former lecturer at Sussex University 

who now runs his own consultancy in 
Tunbridge Wells, conducted a tele¬ 
phone survey among 1.000 investors 
with Nat West Bank’s help. 

He found that unlike Americans. 
British investors are reluctant to take 
big risks. Only one in five is prepared 
to risk making a good profit, even 
when the worst he can suffer is to 
make no gain at alL Nevertheless, they 
are more aggressive them the Japa¬ 
nese. who as a nation are more timid 
investors, or gatherers. "Gatherers. 

epitomised by doctors and accoun¬ 
tants. adopt a cautious approach and 
want to gather in as good a crop of 
cash as possible without running the 
risk of losing their funds. They are 
carefuL cautious, conservative individ¬ 
uals. and long-term savers." 

Dr Lewis found the vast majority of 
investors placed tiiemseives in this 
category, with 73 per cent opting For 
safety and security over high returns, 
partly because of job insecurity. 

“Had this survey been conducted in 
the Eighties, we would have found a 
very different response. Then, people 
saw taking risks' as exciting, glamor¬ 
ous. and almost certain to turn out 
right Today their psychology is utterly 
different People are playing safe, 
unwilling to take even a small risk." 

MARiANNE Curphey 

Abandoning a poor-performing personal 
equity plan takes courage. But investors 
are increasingly deciding to cut their 

losses and transfer to new plans in the hope of 
better things. The trend has been spurred by the 
compilation of Pep league tables where plans 
are rated on various criteria, including yield 
and “consistency”, giving an overall score. 
Consistency is a measure of a plan’s consistent 
performance which can often be in marked 
contrast with the statistics used to promote a 
Pep. These will highlighi the periods when a 
plan outdid, rather than lagged, its peers. 

The league tables are prepared by indepen¬ 
dent Pep research groups, such as AUenbridge 
and BESt Investment which calls its list of Peps 
best abandoned as a hopeless cause, its "Pack of 
Dogs". AUenbridge suggests investors should 

switch from any Ptep scoring 33 points or below 
(chart-toppers can score up to 90). The group 
will provide a report on the po-formance of your , 
Pep. comparing it with its recommended plans. 

Before deciding to transfer, investors should . 
assess the cost of die exercise. Some Pep' ~ 
providers make a charge for transferring. There 
is aM) almost certain to be an entrance fee for . 
yournewPqpofan initial charge of2-6 percent , ! 

An analysis of 1,000 investors who switched 
Peps via AUenbridge shows that most (122) 
transferred bom Save & Prosper. Another 106 . 
turned their backs on Invesco, 50 each decamp- * 
ed from Lloyds, Allied Dunbar and Fidelity, 
and 38 quit Midland. For a free copy of the latek 
league table, caff AUenbridge on 0500 551000. 

Anne Ashworth !-:• 

\l AT AL SAVINGS 

tax- 

FREE 
investments 

Fixed Interest Savings Certificates 

If you buy by post, we will send you a capv 

I of the prospectus conamingthe full terrs. to 

gwhich this advertisement is a simplified guide. 
If you then wish lo caned voui purchase tell 
us in writing within a& days and we iwR refund 

your money 

'■''It? Lower rales of interest are earned or 
* Certificates repaid m less than five years; no 

Vi;. „ interest is canted if repaid in die ret year 

'-'•vfijvjjxt, - "V '•» The purchase date wifi be the date we receive 
v -V;--?* ■V' * your appkatwn. prowled the Issue you asled 

VC S*'-'' for isfiifl on sale. Any Issue car be withdrawn 

from safe without notice 

The Director of Savings reserves the ngh: :c 

seek evidence of idenicy. 

For a free copy of the full terms and condnrons 

of todays offer, or far a tree copy of gut Vrtuai 
Shop Guide covering all National Savings 
unique investment opportunities, you can call 

US free anytime on Q5Q0 500 000 

K€v Plus Points 

Guaranteed rate of 5-85%pa 
compound if held for 5 years 

Tax-free 

You can invest from 
£100 to £10,000 

Access when you want 

No need to declare 

on your tax form 

Please send this form to: National Savings, .. 

PB2TM5 Freepost DU51 (deptoc) 
____ Durham. DH991BT. 

If you prefer, use a first dass stamp for rapid delrveiy. 

1 1 apply to buy 42nd Issue Certificates to the value of 

2 Do you already hold National Savings Certificates? 

If you do. please quote your Holder's Number 

mWWNMMaatlMl 

AMOUNT or CMKM 

(***«> . Yes L - j No | } 

r Mr» mb wm Surname _A!l forenames 

Permanent address 

Postcode. Date of Birth 

4 l understand the purchase will be subject 

to the terns of the Prospectus 

Signature_ 

Daytime telephone number 
(LhcUitfMnrticpny) 

Thft form cannot be med to purchase CrtfalBatpQttdlCI. 

nw MlMM - YMl j 

-: ; ^rhequeAeJdbramtd • |- 
WWMWWII9I ’ ’*/CPiO’«'»*i™depajab*?tt . 

uKemr . ‘xnrnui. s*v>«a bwa«a I 
CQnwcATormingcAPUjSL I • 

•7 H*“e«iteyDwranjeand^*4ss 1 ■ 
«,tJletnd<nf)fnu’ch«pLn. j 

s/mngs: 

[Unique investment Opportunities from HM Treasury | 
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The nnhapgy experi¬ 
ence of :4|e pap. star 
Sting whosetirnst in- 

his accountant Soiriy, 
and so expensively, deceived 
is a cautionary tale for all 
those who pot their fufh in a. 
financial adviser-. The singer 
felt that there was little need 
to seek information about 
about hBinvestmenits as bis 
adviser had become a paJ. 

AD those who have also 
sees a buririess relationship 
turn into a .friendship have 
felt embarrassed about ask¬ 
ing even ample questions. 
The elderly victims of the 
home-income plan scandals 
of (he. Eighties are a case in 
point ■.•;'■•• 

Even when some' suspect¬ 
ed that: filings were going 
badly wrong, they felt reluc¬ 
tant to voice fludr concerns to 
their adviser., as he had been 
“often a guest tn our home1.' 
or, in One instance, "like a 
son to us." " 

As £ noted down their 
remarks, I would reflect that 
the adviser’s betrayal seemed 
almost as painful as the 

mismanagement of their 
money. 

The pensioners who are 
stiD trying toobtain compen¬ 
sation for their homeincome 
plan losses may be consoled 
to leant that their, misery 
may have helped to change 
the Astern. Those financial 
advisers whose aim is to do 
their best for their clients, 
ana as we report {pages 32-331 
starting to be impressed by 
their new watchdog the Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority. 

Visits from its staff ate 
described as “daunting”, 
rather than routine and pre¬ 
dictable. as was the case 
under the old regime. 
Ftmbra. die HA’S predeces¬ 
sor, placed great reliance on 
papa-work. But the empha¬ 
sis is now more on the 
products recommended. 

Advisers are assailed with 
guidance on. correct practice 
and playing by the rules. 
Finns of compliance consul¬ 
tants (a calling that most take 
scene explaining at parties) 
review procedures and sug¬ 
gest improvements. Mean- 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

while, almost every week, 
another product becomes a 
danger zone. 

This week, for example, a 
report,Advanced Mortgage 
Principles, from, the PJ Bar¬ 
ry Consultancy, is addressed 
to those few advisers who 
still ding to the belief that 
endowment mortgages area 
good thing. The report sug¬ 
gests that in a low inflation 
environment, with tailing 
house prices, a repayment 
loan is the only defensible 
option for a client who wish¬ 
es to borrow a high percent¬ 
age of a property’s value. 

The new alertness of the 
watchdogs will not unearth 
every rogue, or piece of 
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Fosse Way Court leaseholders balked at the two special levies from their landlord 

Tenants take action 
to cut service bill 

Eight leaseholders have 
forced their landlord to 
reduce demands for 

service charges of £2^00 each 
after a court battle. The court 
ruled that the landlord had 
been wrong to demand money 
from leaseholders for repairs 
without giving them a chance 
to obtain their own quotations. 
It also dismissed the . land: 
lord’s daiin that he had the 
right to ignore legal require¬ 
ments to consult leaseholders, 
on die grounds that repairs 
were urgent 

Every & Phfflips, the Ham- 
ton. Devon, solicitor dial acted 
for the tenants, thinks it is ihe 
first time teaseholdere’ rights to 
dispute sendee charges have 
been tested in court when a 
landlord has not. met (Mgar. 
turns under landlord and Ten1 
ant Acts to consult residents 
and act reasonably. 

In recent months. The Times 
has highlighted several cases 
of leaseholders facing big bills 
for service charges from land¬ 
lords. Landlords have tried to 
prevent tenants from exercis¬ 
ing their legal rights by threat¬ 
ening them with the prospect 
of huge legal costs. 

In this case, leaseholders’ 
costs, including lost earnings 
and expenses, were £30,000. 
They could have had to pay the 
landlord’s costs, which could 
total more than £100,000; if 
they had tost But Patrick 
Stow, sorHn-Jaw of one of the 
leaseholders, said: The costs 
are not that horrendous if you 

Sara McConnell 

reports on a 

victory over 

. unreasonable 

repair demands 

Stick together." The eight 
leaseholders are among 30 
owners of flats at Fosse Way 
Court, two 1960s blocks in 
Seaton. Devon. The roof of one 
block was badly damaged in 
the winter storms of 1990. The 
landlord’s managing agent 
claimed on the insurance for 
repairs. He took advantage of 
the scaffolding put up for file 
roof repairs to carry out other 
maintenance. Ai the same 
time, a survey chi a flat for sale 
in a neighbouring block re¬ 
vealed defective concrete, 
prompting the managing 
agent to have a concrete 
survey at Fosse Way Court 

The estimate for repairs was 
646J5QS, and flat owners were 
asked, for a special levy of 
£[£00. Eight refused, saying 
the landlord had not allowed 
them their right to get alterna¬ 
tive-quotations or given them 
time to consider and that the 
costs were unreasonable. The 
landlord claimed all the resi¬ 
dents had agreed tine work 
should be done urgently. 
"• The law requires landlords 
to give tenants details of the 
works and two estimates. Ten¬ 

ants have a month to get 
further quotations. In an 
emergency, the landlord can 
apply to the courts for a 
dispensation from having to 
consult with tenants as long as 
he can convince the court that 
he has acted reasonably. 

Several months after work 
began at Fbsse Way Court, it 
emerged that two beams in 
one of file blocks were disinte¬ 
grating. The residents were 
asked for another special levy 
of £500 each, again stressing 
the urgency. Again, some flat 
owners refused to pay the foil 
amount, arguing that they had 
not been consul ted. 

Judge Rutherford ruled at 
Bridgwater County Court that 
the landlord had not acted 
reasonably by demanding 
more money for the beam 
repairs, so could not dispense 
with the need to consult ten¬ 
ants oh these works. He said: 
“There was not even an at¬ 
tempt to negotiate with the flat 
owners or request their 
approval to dispense with the 
requirements of the Act" 

The court reduced each 
flatowner*s bfll from £2£00 to 
£1,735, ruling that the landlord 
could only claim the statutory 
minimum of £50 per flat for the 
beam repairs, as he had not 
acted reasonably. But tenants 
were ordered to pay the full cost 
of the other works, a total of 
£1.685. because the landlord had 
acted reasonably in taking ad¬ 
vantage of scaffolding ami in 
consulting residents. 

5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

Wp arrange PEP’S from the UK'* hrartfog providers tor a handling -fee ofjnai £25 aod rebate the fbO 3% 
commission to the investor. In addition to our 3% commission rebate, we arc corrcnily mbtr to offer further 

(up u> 2%) from several major players, all highly respected tor outstanding achievements in the 
field of investment performance. So investing in * PEP through Elion Associates gives the investor the best 
of both worlds — an animated choice of all the top performing PEP’S together with the very best discounts 

• available in the UK. Save up to £275 on a maxim am £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON'T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1985/96 PEP. 

Arevau unhappy with tfm perfirrmance of your existing PKP? Whether h be with a tank, boflding society Or other 
institution, if you am dissatisfied with ibe performance of yoar canon PEP. yrw may to consider 

transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cot yoW leans and act nowl A change ibr the better eonld 
pey you great tttndenM 

For Further dMaiii on pnnhasng vt transferring PEP’S through Hum Associates. Mease oompfcte and return the 
coupon below to Elsen Aasocatm, FREEPOST DT11», IS Maxwell Road. Welling. Kent DA16 IBR nr 

alternatively telephone ns on 

^ FREEPHONE 0500 691790 

® Elson Associates Iffl. 
■tor vrfassfJawtauMicn gsdcnm u.weHas up. Any Bopoanet d 

Mmek « hepat»twitehml Wsad* sboattr an 
aa»ta»ofmtuiMU«inutS lil t I ml 

»xht, Ktven *fll Bp 4 • turn. Tan luim fai 
ranadvaMMOu 

Please aand ntn datafis of tits above oftw by rawm « pem D (pM»M W* twx». 

I am considering an investments.-- mtno..—-----— ...„(company) 
___(Tuntf)PEP, P»««a «*»nd me the nstevant sppRcatiort tomt togathar 

with a now ot your dfoeowiWd mw. 

advice intended to enrich the 
advfrer not the client. Nor 
should it give investors too 
much peace of mind. If you 
decide to employ an adviser, 
you should subject (he firm 
to regular inquisitions. 
Those who remember Sting's 
early hits will now be hum¬ 
ming. / can't stand losing 
you. Then he was not singing 
‘about money. He may now 
have changed his tune. 

Too risky 
IN A less than surprising 
finding, a nyschologtst has 
concluded that most inves¬ 
tors are “gatherers", averse to 

risk. For the gatherer type, 
the word “guaranteed" has 
an especially reassuring ring 
which may be the reason why 
financial marketing persons 
arc so fond of it. 

But, as every gatherer also 
knows, guarantees may n« 
be what they seem. The Japa¬ 
nese Guaranteed Stock Mar¬ 
ket Bond from Save & Pros¬ 
per, bears out this view. 
Investors are promised 125 
per cent of the growth in the 
Japanese market 

Charles Levett-Scrivener. 
small-print expert at Towry 
Low. the financial adviser, 
has however, spotted a line 
stating that the growth will 
be calculated “using the aver¬ 
age of quarterly index levels." 
He explains: "This manoeu¬ 
vre roughly halves the value 
of the rise in the index, before 
the multiptier (the 125 per 
cent) is applied. This means 
that the 125 per cent pledge is 
misleading.” Bur even before 
this warning, gatherers may 
have been frightened off. Ja¬ 
pan is altogether too far 
away. 

Successful 
investment 
starts 
here... 
Every year, thousands of people discover 

ihai investment trusts ore one of the 

simplest and roost cost effective ways to 
invest on the siocknuuket. Now you can 

join tbrro by investing with Henderson 
Touche Remnant - a group with over £3.7 
billion or invesoneni irnst funds under 

management. _ 
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Whether you have £50 or £50.000 

to invest, you will find that we offer yon an 
outstanding range of opportunities - and 

above an, value for money. The entry fee 
into our Share Plan is just 

IV with a minimum of 

£1.25. For the full facts, send Tor our 
Share Plan brochure, which gives you a 
guided tour of oar range and allows you 
to choose from fifteen trusts offering a 
great variety of opportunity. There are 
sections cm the case for investment trusts, 
their long term performance record, how 
to buy shares, bow to sell and how to 
monitor share prices - in fact, everything 
you need to know before you decide to 
start your own portfolio. _ 

For your copy, cut the fjf 
coupon or tail us at local rate gffVi 
on 0345 212 256, K® 
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W The wrong choice 
at the wrong time could 
reduce your retirement 

income by up to onednrd. 
27 - 28 January W5 

ISN’T IT WORTH SHOPPING 
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£5.000* - i I -J — .1 - —I — — » 
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The figures in the above graph are based on a purchase price of £100,000 on 1 April 1987. 
The form of annuity is a joint-life annuity - male and female aged 60. payable monthly in 

advance, not reducing on first death. 

Wiih-Pro tils Annuity 
10.2275* pua. 
return anticipated 
£13.034.16 

With-Profits Annuity 
3JW pju 
return anticipated 
£1^048.72 

1 Level guaranteed 
£10.128.00 

S* Increasing 
£9.053.91 
Indet Linked 
£8322.00 

\bu may not realise that when you take the proceeds 

of your pension fund you face a critical decision: 

which investment route and which company can 

provide the besi possible income for you to live 

comfortably for the rest of your life. 

There is a range of different options available. 

Which one is appropriate for you will depend on 

your individual circumstances. Some will be offered 

by your existing pension provider, some may not 

So, we invite anyone approaching retirement with a 

personal pension fund to examine our range of 

retirement income plans and compare it with those 

on offer from other companies. 

After aD, having spent many years carefully selecting 

your plan provider and contributing regularly to 

build up your fund, it would be a mistake not to 

investigate all the options before making a once and 

for all decision. Turning your pension fund into 

income is compulsory and your choice irrevocable. 

Please shop around before you make your final 

decision, but especially take a look at what Ihe 

Equitable has to offer - there are no second 

chances. 

The above graph is designed to show what 

happened to four identical people and how 

different their outcomes have become. The graph is 

not designed to favour one route over another - 

everybody’s personal circumstances are different - 

that’s why you should seek advice about the most 

appropriate route. Furthermore, you should 

appreciate that the initial levels of annuities and 

their relative positions would vary depending on the 

date of purchase. 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of 

future performance. 

Failure to exercise your right to choose could prove 

a very expensive mistake. The Equitable Life offers 

the widest range of retirement income plans in the 

UK. offer plans thar can guarantee a fixed 

income, can be inflation proofed, can be linked to 

stock markets and plans which can give some 

degree of control over your investment strategy and 

If you would like to know more about The 

Equitable Life Retirement Income Plans, by post or 

by telephone, return the coupon below or call 

Aylesbury (01296) 26226. 

MKMimNHEMo; <rct of J. rat am cw kwvu iautt> mcm *3* 
mniAitiin tv* kbunm. rvuiment aenunv 

n« rQtfrvai. lot. mto'insi.vuiw rr*m. nvLtwnrr moi^jiAM'sias. irti 7M 

To; The Eyatriilf Life, FREEPOST. Wfeon Sara. Ayksbory, Buda 

HTC1 7BR. 

I wmiU vekotne drtmh on The Equable'( Rail cum Income Fite □ 

I aped id take ihe benefits Em ■ pertonal 

pc«Mptam the near farnrc □ 7MCP5A 

AWMEfAluMivBfial____ 

ADDRESS_ 

feJ: (Office) TcLlHomeL 

ttfc pomace dor no cconpiXT) outside The EquftnMe Group *•# receive 

ifaoe dads. H however, you would prefer to reeove no further 

informant*! from is. pWie net the box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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4?rf; IICI 10% 
"""" 

0.5% Stockbroking • Full Control 

No Commission • Lowest Charge I 

You Can Transfer Previous 
cr> YEARS'PEPS INTO Oil* r~ 
mJi . HIGH YIELD PLAN CD 

efc abort oar free transfer service , O 
Beam Hmc tanameoii ad the beams from An e 
noSga(nckiiic hUsxnntmrcstaL Ta^geTpiibteadDertbPC^^TitaqiartaaOTere 
gtanaati Ttrii||uidrfMt^||BmUwJi|gn|»-Tl|iLM.u,wia||ti|n 

I DM nialilc hr ensure md if yon tow mj doubt white tbej ere writee lor you plooc 
dok> hi ferjpecific irrMwnii kMc< rod toll dcooii. tod taxes of. tot rrftefi (tot 

cfamf^«nriiha»r reH«& referred to «re those CUTHiillTlEch Banach'toIm 

j depcndinatatbebJmtaBliJu.iiiihMni.rtoftad'torotae. 

0800 850 661 SI 
AsAorHr 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT OD 

Kendal House, 4BrtghlonMews, Olftoa Bristol BS82NX. 
J.‘. ReW wad nxlfco WboniliDQ p«i M TEPta^ Cwpaote Bred, 

Naxnei&fcflrfra/Mbgd: —~. 

Adie«: ...J...-- - p| 

' '"TadMde-.-- _...j 

Td:0117-988-9880 
fflwate 9-SpaOr ■1 whbl'-iM 

THE EXCITEMENT OF 

Warrants 
Unbiased advice can be found if you ask 

TOP PCRF0fafiM6 TOP PERFORMS 
SHARE VBUVlANT 

1993* +970% +2,400% 
| CVl/93-3iy 12/93) 

1994* +417% +728% 
| (1/1/B4-31/12/M) 

1995* +2,828% ????? 
<1/1/95 30y*/9B) 

•Source: Paastreem offor to bid M&fovt tocome- 
Warrants offer a tremendous opportunity to 

investors right now. Traditionally, they frequently 

lag the market and then outperform it. 

If you missed the boat on soaring share 
prices, don't miss the potential of warrants 

_as they catch up. _• 

|OUR FREE WARRANTS INFORMATION RACK CONIJUMS! 
ALL THE BtfFORBIAnON YOU NEED TO BEV03TT 

FROM THE EXCfTMG WORLD OF WARRANTS 

► FREE WARRANTS GUIDE 

► FREE NEWSLETTER ' 

Fora FREE Warrants information pack simpty complete and return 
the coupon today. or caO FREE or 

0800 850 661 J24hrs}| 

(WsabMdtgrOH 
Issued by 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 

Kendd House, 4 Britton Mews. CBfioa Bristol. K8 2NX 
Rene send nc my FREE Wpmc InJorrruiif Pack • 

NamefMr/MjVMiss):.;----- 

Address:......... 

.....Postcode...— 

Tel: 0117-988-9880 
(Weekdays 9-Spool 

E W T 0 
The Newton Income PEP Range. 

For income next month. 
Next year. And next century. 

/ ^ Y/ 
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The Newton Income PEP 

• The UK’s top performing Equity 

Income unit trust over ten years* 

• Top quartile: 1, 5, & 7 years: £1000 

invested ten years ago would now be 

worth £7199 tax-free* 

The Newton Higher Income PEP 

• An unbroken record of rising income 

since launch 

• Top quartile over one year; annualised 

tax-free return of 14.8°’o over five 

years* 

The Newton Distributor PEP 

• Choose a level of income to suit your 

needs* from 3% to 9-Vo par 

• 3rd out of 43 funds* in its sector 

since launch: a clear alternative to 

corporate bond PEPs for maximum 

For more information talk to your IFA, 

return the coupon or call the Literature 

Line free on 

0500 HO OOO 

t% DISCOUNT 

{^Whether for a decent 

income next month or a 

higher return over the years, 

Newton - now with over 

£9hn under management 

in the Group - is the more 

serious PEP choice.** 

JV> want*, fruve is i Oacoc- ' >55 lor-. aur.3i fore • t-PS 
’neon* f.jn* ; . 0««kJnf Suit on jn oTi< ■o-S.; C rj. n~i 

iot«;k ? Gren i*« cr .ilt. or.ccxn» ?•% 4V * 
-w ■wwawu-'; oc v>=* fV. m pKfmnw i* "w hew Fin* 

->USV resaw «cm Fin* «•**. BMuar Fine «J% *nt Ml 
p*.-,iarg a n ir»tj w Lew re —err^] .rd r»i« mi/- .i v> 
K-r • Tic jmn rf <ni, uM era raarv eivr nrc r»i % 
V.*r\ n mt a- us ni <•««•: r*a» m,i ju rar. rae .. jr'-cf Srj 
a^ai-ono nca-^jn, a Bv Irjn r*-«T(r. low Lburc l.— 
r H.»-Lfcra o. Bra Pmcnd wumrt K&crtt, M DM4j * -rave ;i JUIT 

To r*N»ion Find lUbna^en LW. FRE£T>:<sr rt Srsec L-5f>con EC-»S aTh. Pteise vsri me del* me Nevrtori hcome PB3 R*ige. 

N*ne---- . _ 

.PaUccOe. 

“Newton has a single aim in life: to increase the real wealth of all of our clients.'’ 

STUNG: The case of 
Sting, who had £6m stolen by 
Keith Moore; highlights 
the need for investors to ask 
the right questions when 
choosmg an adviser and to be 
ever-vigflanl thereafter 

The frianrial services in¬ 
dustry may have its 
share of He assurance 

salesmen railing themselves 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers. mainly interested in feting 
their own podsefc, despite 
years of regiuadon. But there 
is a growing number of finan¬ 
cial advisers keen to prove U is 
possible to get unbiased, inde- 
peodent advice, which need 
not invi^ve selling anything. 

You can never be absolutely 
certain your financial adviser 
is honest, competent and sol¬ 
vent enough to be around in 10 
years. But you have more 
chance of emerging unscathed 
if you ask some searching 
questions before committing 
yoursetL and understand how 
advisers worts. 

James Higgins and Mark 
BoDand of Chamberlain de 
Broe. London . 

“You Should sit down with two 
or three riiffangm firms of 
advisers before choosing. You 
shouldn’t be charged for die 
first meeting. If you are talk¬ 
ing to someone about your 
finances you should feel com¬ 
fortable and be able to strike 
up a rapport You should not 
feel under pressure. 

“Ask about the fee structure 
and whether any commission 
received is rebated. We always 
explain our fees at the first 
meeting. We explain we are 
not allowed to hold clients' 
money and are purely adv¬ 
isory. We explain our back¬ 
grounds, so dtat clients know, 
who they are dealing with, 
then we ask them about their 
family Hmimctaiy^e, rnramft, 

other money; howlong tbeyve 
been employed. 

“It is important to go away 
unencumbered [with sales lit¬ 
erature}, a written., initial .ap¬ 

praisal of your finances and 
what was discussed should be 
sent on laterJf you do not un¬ 
derstand the appraisal and the. 
“reason why" letter {explain¬ 
ing reasons for any advice giv¬ 
en, sent with file appraisals), 
ask. and take it to another fee- 
based adviser to see what he or 
she makes of ft." 

Chamberlain de Broe does 
not charge for the initial 
appraisal. Some investors can 
and do take the appraisal and 
make their own arrange¬ 
ments. Those who do want to 
follow up the initial appraisal 
will be charged £85 an hour. 

Richard Boyttm. Boyton Fi¬ 
nancial Services, Halstead, 

- ;V- m 
The ffxlaxBd rise tor caJcutetint 

■ disposed of 1 

Month 

jthelndexaBonaBowanceonassets 
r September 1995 

purchased 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
January . 0823 0.734 0851 0865 0806 a458 
February • 0815 0.727 0838 0859 0800 0>I52 
March 0.696 0812 0.722 0823 0857 0.497 a447 
April 0.858 0.787 0.699 0889 0842 0.479 0453. 
May 0.845 0.779 04B3 0882 0839 0.478 0.418 

0.413' June 0.840 0.775 0888 0878 0840 - 04T78 
Jidy 0.839 0.766 0.690 0881 0844 0.479 8411 
August 0.839 0.758 0875 0877 0840 0-475 0896 
September 0.840 0.750 0.671 0878 0832 0-471 0-38H 
October 0.831 0.744 0.661 0875 0830 0-464 0875 
November 0822 0.738 0.658 0870 0817 0-456 0869 
December 0825 0.733 0JB57 0868 0812 0.466 0865 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19K 

damimy 0857 0-260 0.157 0.111 0.092 0.066 0.032 
February 0847 0853 0.150 0.105 0.085 0860 0.025 
March 0841 0841 0.146 0.102 0.081 0857 0.021 
April 0818 0804 0.131 0885 0871 0844 0.011 
May 0810 0.193 0.128 0881 0867 08*1 0807 
June 0805 0.189 0.123 0.081 0.068 0.041 0.005 
July 0804 0.188 0.126 0.085 0870 0846 0810. 
AfiQtfyf 0801 0.176 0.123 0.084 aoee 0841 0.005 
September 0892 0.165 0.119 0-060 0861 0839 ~ - ■ 
October 0832 0.158 0.116 0.076 0862 0837 • ■■ 
November 0871 0.158 am 0.078 0.064 0836 
December 0868 0.1 0.110 0882 0861 0.032 

77w fitmanth for deposa/s by hdMdua/son or tftarAprfe, 1985(Aprs 1,1985 
toraxrvanles)&thBrTK)nthn\»6ttlheaBo*aiteB)'p&iditumwasxxsMmi,ar 
March 1982where the expenefcure was BKurred before that menfo - • - 

“Most IFAs are life assurance- 
oriented and people get sucked 
into buying longterm con¬ 
tracts because of the commis¬ 
sion they pay. We are technical 
analysts. We decide what we 
think a portfolio should be in 
and which, sector and then 
look at how to get there. We 
can analyse die performance 
of 1,400 funds. You should 
expect someone like me to add 
value. I am happy to do 
nothing if necessary. 

“You should ask yourself 
before you start, do 1 have a 
rapport with this person? We 
do a tot of talking on the phone 
initially. Few.people actually 
come Jo tire office, because we 
believe fids is an. unnecessary 
cost to our customers. 

“We ask what investments 
you have got over the phone 
and grt you to put it in writing. 
Our view here is that we will 
write and make suggestions 
and then it is up to you to come 
back. Anyone who does come 
back will be charged up to 
£140 an' hour. This includes 
the cost of the initial telephone 
conversation or appraisal, 
which costs £35 for 18 minutes. 
Those who do not come back 
will not be charged this." 

Nk Round, Nk Round Asso¬ 
ciates, Shrewsbury 

“Our. first assessment is al¬ 
ways free. We think it is unfair 
to ask people to pay. We will 
have a look at your situation 

aiis-f-fer^free. The written report 
which fofiows.is also frees. If we 
have identified areas where we 
can help, we won’t start work 
without your agreement We 
see ourselves as tax and finanr 
dal planners. It is amazing 
how much you can do fay shuf¬ 
fling investments to get more 
tax relief. . . • 

“You have to be sure you get 
value for money. You must ask 
what commission or fees you 
are bang charged and their 
stntcture:. Ask questions and 
take, stock." Nk Round 
charges £100. an hour. Com¬ 
missions. are normally rebated 
but if the commission works 
out cheaper than the fee. 
investors can be offered the 
commission instead. 

! 

MURRAY INVESTMENT TRUST SAVINGS SCHEME 

Incredibly, on an imescmenc of £30 a 

mooch over die last twenty years, the 

Murray Income Investment Trust 

would have beaten a 

building society return 

by over 3309f." 

So isn’t it time you gave 

BEST 
LARGER! 

TRUST 

Sowars Hi&rSUU 
sn.rnsi 

your wings an opportunity to grow? 

Choose to invest for income, capital 

growth or a combination of both by 

selecting from our range of nine 

investment rniso. 

Invest 3 minimum lump sum of just 

£230 or save regularly from £30 

a month. 

Payments can be increased, decreased 

or stopped w any time. 71160; ere 

no surrender penalties and no 

admioisusriro charges, The only 

costs currently payable are stockbro- 

faes* commission (0.3%) and scamp 

duty (0.5%) on purchase and if you 

selL stockbrokers' commission (1%). 

To accelerate the growth of your 

savings - calk to us. With roots char 

stretch back to the mm of the 

century, Murray Johnstone is a 

Successful and established Scottish 

investment management group. . 

Call ua for more information on 

289 978, or send die coupon 

today aod- gne your money the 

opportunity to flourish. 

- «Sni M , 

For more information. CALL FRFf OX 0800 280 0TS 

TO: MwoyJofcntBmr Uaagd (MKT\ BgWff6»IU. CMyiii G12B». ~ 
Ptae Wad ne twtc mbnun b* 

The Murray Johnstone Investment Trusr Saving Scheme 

None (Mc/Miutoab’MF)_' ~ • ■ 

AcUksl_ ' • - 

7 Wire Nile Scott, GtogowGI 
fEdepboceOliU 23$ 3131, 

*K 0141248 M2A 
Tlv irdonDra «BimIinniJc but ImdiaialmjM^v** ;**>«> ■xl'crtan Sod 
Marer.loharara Swdiwieia|lmic*d*WP.H«WS*.*»ha - O 
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the rigjit questions, reports Sara McConnell 
T',-.r 

■+ ■*, ■-■ • -i. . 
CUFR3K3 KAfiPS? 

Regulators 
toughen up 

their act 

Financial advisers take 
a trip back to school 

New rules brought in tins month will 
for fee first time force all financial. 
advisers to take and pass a three- 

part eanrijglto. the Fmanrial Planning 
Certificate (FPC^ Anyone advising members 
of the public on investments, iiidudmg bank 
and building society employees and life 
company agents, must have passed a& three 
parts by July 1997 at the latest Anyone 
starting work as a financial adviser from 
now on will have to take The examination 
before fliey are let loose on investors. ‘ 

This is the .find tone financial advisers 
have needed a. professional examination. 
Some independent financial advisees criti¬ 
cise it for being too biased towards life assur¬ 
ance and not rigorous enough bat welcome 
it as a-step forward. Nk Round, of Nic 
Round Associates, says: “It is worth doing 
but it will take a long time before we get 
“professionafisni *. I think the introduction 
of exams and qualifications is essential". 

Richard Boyton. of Boyton' Financial 
Services sakt nrhere is stfll a life assurance 
emphaik but it is a great step forward for 
people in. file industry". Mr Boyton is 
planning-to take the Advanced Financial 
Planning Certificate (AEPX^. 

The move to an aonsstfaeboani compuF 
sory examination was resisted by some life:. 

cmnpatnes who wanted to hold their own in' 
house tests for their salesmen. In the past, 
many cak»«m*n have been allowed to sell 
complicated poUries sudb as pennons after a 
few days* training that emphasised selling 
rather than technical competence. 

James Higgins of Chamberlain de Broe 
recalls that be was “positively discouraged** 
from taking demanding tax examinations by 
the life company he was working for in the 
early 1980s. 

The FTC is set by the Chartered Insurance 
Institute and includes questions on basic 
finance and financial regulation, pensions, 
insurance and investments. On top of the 
FPC financial advisers now have to show 
they have done 50 hours a year of continu¬ 
ous professional development of which IS 
are “structured” and 35 are “unstructured". 

Structured hours indude presentations by 
fife offices and unit-trust companies. In 
theory, these are meant to be «iucationkI 
sessions, but in practice, according to Mark 
Bofiand of Qiamberiain de Broe, “a lot of 
them are a joke. They turn into a barcFsefi by 
an insurance company”. Unstructured hours 
indude reading artides in the press and 
technical journals. But hours used studying 
for exams that an adviser subsequently fells 
cann0t.be counted as unstructured CPD. 

Regulators Have been 
tightening up their 
monitoring and inspec¬ 

tion regimes over the past 12 
months- They want to restore 
public confidence in financial 
services companies badly 
scarred by a spate of well- 
publicised scandals involving 
mis-sdling of personal pen¬ 
sions and home income plans. 

The Personal Investment! 
Authority (P1A), which now au¬ 
thorises most firms selling inv¬ 
estments to the public, is put¬ 
ting in place a 
senes of meas¬ 
ures to protect in¬ 
vestors, includ¬ 
ing unannoun¬ 
ced visits to firms 
to inspect their 
books and public 
suspensions of 
firms found 
breaking rules. 

Independent 
financial advis¬ 
ers say a P1A ins¬ 
pection is a rigor¬ 
ous and unnerv¬ 
ing experience 
and much more 
thorough than 
one by fimbra. 
the PLA*s prede¬ 
cessor. More 
than 500 firms 
are, however, 
still regulated by 
Fimbra, which 
will be wound up 
in October 1996, 
pending their ac¬ 
ceptance by the 
PIA. 

The PIA has 
divided firms in¬ 
ternally into iow, 
high and medi¬ 
um risk, which 
governs how of¬ 
ten they are in¬ 
spected. High- 

BollamL “rapport" 

Boyton: “analyst" 

ble to put matters right, fol¬ 
lowed by a further inspection. 
They can face suspension for 
serious offences. Buz the PIA 
admitted that n could not 
guard completely against 
fraud. 

Chamberlain de Broe had 
a PIA inspection three weeks 
ago, which tasted for two days. 
Tile company said: “The visit 
was daunting. He asked to see 
a total of 4) files. He followed 
through one transaction from 
our business book, matching it 

up with the fi¬ 
nancial accounts 
and tracing it 
right the way 
back to the be¬ 
ginning. He was 
a lot more im¬ 
pressive than 
Fimbra, very 
switched on. He 
knew which the 
high-risk prod¬ 
ucts were.” 

Nic Round 
Associates is 
about to face a 
PIA inspection. It 
was given three 
weeks'notice and 
a week to pre¬ 
pare and send off 
copies of docu¬ 
mentation, in¬ 
cluding details of 
the company, its 
accounts, it new 
business book, 
its client agree¬ 
ments and copies 
of its advertising. 
Alison Lawrence, 
who is preparing 
the firm’s re¬ 
sponse to^ the 
PIA, says' the 
new regulator 
wanted much 
more detail titan 
Fimbra. “With 

risk companies can expect a 
visit at least every 12 months, 
and low-risk companies every 
30 months. Risk ratings are 
reviewed annually, but com¬ 
panies are a higher risk if they 
handle clients’ money or mar¬ 
ket high-risk investments. The 
PIA insists companies are not 
categorised as high risk 
because they are “dodgy". 

Firms found breaking the 
rules can expect a stiff timeta- 

Fimbra, as long as you had all 
the documents there, that was 
all they minded about. They 
didn't really know the 
products." 

Boyton Financial Services 
is still a member of Fimbra. 
which visits once a year. The 
firm handles clients’ money. 
Richard Boyton said: Two 
blokes come down for three 
days and go through 
everything." 

• Today's low building society rates 

are simply not delivering the returns 

you want on your savings. 

Now, with Standard Life, you have a 

choice. If you want maximum growth, or 

a balance of income and growth, our 

Managed Growth PEP and Managed 

Income PEP have the answers. 

Both offer the potential for excellent 

performance through stockmaricet investment 

over the medium to long terra. And with 

no initial charges or exit charges, they're a 

more attractive way to save. 

On the other hand, if you want to 

maximise your income, our Premier Income 

PEP is the ideal choice, offering a full 7.7%* 

a year through corporate bond investment 

But that's not alL Whichever PEP you 

choose, all your returns are tax-free. 

Call Standard life for more details, return 

the coupon, or contact your Financial Adviser. 

And get your savings climbing higher. 

STANDARD LIFE 

m t-' ■ Zi 
1 | 

FUND tv 1ANACEMENT| 

Standard Life Fond Management Limited 

I PO Box 31, Ftcepoa EH2116, Livingston. West Lofhlafi. EH54 5BR- 

I please send me dealb of: Corporate Bond PEP □ Managed Growth and Managed income PEP □ 

I 
I 

Name. 

Address. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
. - — — » --.- 

^iKted'focatte^yfelT^wected total yield is 7.4% as at dose of business 5 October 1995. 

[■opcode 

Telephone. 
pmo7 

MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CAUL SEC HONEYUNE NOW 
0181 207 1666. 

SEC will pay you much morm moomy thin ct»« 
surrender value. Don’t lose cue on thve extra crah! SKl. 

Phon. no*r quoting MhmrtS—iwnc f*fc T 28.10-95. —— 

Your poBey mw bm at toast S yon old. — — ■■■■ 
FAX: 01 SI 2074950 laditotitoojwnhice. 

SECURITISED BOOWMBIT CONTRACTS PIC 
SEC Hdum, 49 ThaoMd Su BOrttamvwjod. Hra WD6 -4RZ. 

Would you like an investment 
that has grown by over 

23 .5% 
per annum 

over 3 years? 

AGrowfbFoodfnHnamnorUadlfiustCoaptay 
has refereed ever 23.5% pa over ne lost 
tiree years. Coefresf ibis ta tK Merest fro* 
m overage Bodcfog Society 90 Day Extra 
Acawt ever fee same perfect« yoewfi fed 
itatf fee Food has performed five tapes better* 

This is tm exmnple of a Bomber of growth foods 
M wfekb investor btefigence <m offer advice. 
So H you've £500 or more to Invest contact 
Investor bte&eace - with over 300 fedep- 
eadest fradsfadvisers across tbe UK, therms 
ne aear YOU. 
Retan the FREEPOST coopM or pbeae as FRK, 
myttae,oa 

080019-20-21 
INVESTOR 

You can 

investment of £1.000 in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC+ 

Higher rate Building 
Society Account* 

1945 £1.000 £1.000 

1970 £30,269 £2.554 

1985 £191,470 £8.489 

1995 £922.610 £17363 

name 

Address 

Postcode Code: P221095T 

It costs 17/4pence. 
It costs you less than a Second Class stamp 

to invest the minimum monthly sum of 

. £25 into the Foreign & Colonial Private 

Investor Plan. 

Due to its combination of 

performance, choice and 

low costs, it offers better 

value than any other 

savings and investment 

plan available. Your savings 

can be invested in our 

wide range of some of the 

best performing investment trusts around. 

You can choose to Invest regularly or by 

lump sum - even change the frequency and 

amount without penalty. 

Why not find out more, and start enjoying 

the benefits of a first class service from 

Foreign & Colonial. 

Foreign Colonial 

INVESTMENT MANASEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Return this coupon to: foreign & Colonial Management Ltd. PO Box 2. IWyford. Berkshire RG10 9NW 

The value of shares and the mcome from them can fall as wed as rise and you may not get back the full amount 
invested. Past performance is no guide to the future. AH figures to 31 December (1995 figure to 2MI9S). -Basic 
net rate to 19S2-source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available from Mkropal (C25JXXU Account), based on 

total return, net income reinvested. tSource Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market prices, net 
income reinvested, end. historical 35% notional expenses. Plan charges 02% commission exd. 05% Govt, 
stamp duty foreign & Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) 
or its subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts. 

A NEW ENTRY AT 

The Virgin Growth PEP is now the top performer of all 106 funds of its kind over 

the six months to 1 September ’95.*" That’s something to make a song and dance about. 

-SOURCE HINDSIGHT. OfrER. TO BID. ricT 1‘JCONIS REINVESTED. 

direct 
Open seven days s week from 3am to 10pm. 

For your free PEP pack, cat!’us (at local 
rates), fas. us on 01603 215700 or write 

to us at Virgin Direct PO Sox 161, rP.EEPOST, 

Norwich’ NR4 63R. Minimum.investment 

£ SO a month or £1,000 lump sum. 

'Virgin Direct Pmonal RnandM Service Ltd k regulated by the Mnonal Investment Aiatxxiry and IMftQ. Pan performance ** not neoes-l 
sarOy a giride to the future. Th« pic* of irtn and any income from them an go (town as well Ybu may not get bade afl the 

money you invest Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice nor make any rtcommendadom about investments. Wa only market 
oca own products. For your security: off fiafcpfiona oft to virgin CTree* wfll be reconfcd. 

The one 
that got 
away. 

Q3MMEKOALUN10M 

ARE YOU A TAXPAYER INVESTING FOR INCOME? 

0 so, and you law £6.000 to invest Commercial Unions HEW Monthly Income Plus 

PEP offers you a high rate ot regular monthly income. 'Based on an offer price ol 

50.1 ip on 23.10.95. tM PEP will have been paying mcnWy income £ a rate equtaert 

to 854% gross per anwn. 

THE MONTHLY INCOME PIUS PEP HAS FOUR KEY &NBTTS: 

li As a PS*. alt income is coeipfetety tree ot tax H Tire Incomes paid ISMTHLY 

direct to yoar bank nr tafitfisg society You have easy access to your money a siy time 

■ High taemra witb Dwerstfted Risk Monthly Income Plus is sfludured to aadagdn^ihe 

eiteion of your capital in foe long tenn by investing m a wide ^ 

spead d Corporate Bonds. Pidetsnce Stares. Convert Wes and 

Htfi Yielding Equips. ■ Good Hack Retard This Unit Trust 

Fund has an otcelfert record tf income payment since bunch. 

ABOUT COMMERCIAL UNION- M9> £450n under nanagernem you 

can be sure you are imes&ng wdi a reputtte and dependable company. 

The ta poskion reganling PEPs nay change in the tutum aid the vahe d 

to reset depends on the Financial tircunstances ol the imestti Please remember that past perf«- 

man« isnotnBC8SSB9y a gutfe to Mure returns The price of utils and the income bom 8*mcango 

dwn as net! as up. tferaffw cunas income levels may nof be sustained and jw may not gel ta* 

■tai you irrvesL To namfiin income, potential lor capital gnrth may be Imegone. Any agnffiori 

dm# In intaest taas would sMbsfanfiaffy aSea trie capital value ol the find. Security belli may 

toe a tstfient wfce htyw man 8«ir utUnete malifdywiue. 

APPLY =09 rUB'liER INFORMATION TODAY - AJiD RECEIVE THIS INDEPENDENT 
GUIDE. "iNVESTHJG FOR ISC0»1E". WITH OUR COMPL'/APJJTS. FRrEriiCWE 3S2D ISO 15 

TK CommeRU Urton UonWy beam Elia PB» FRS>0Sl; B&RE. Bvti BSi 3VX IQ &e id Ndm mom about yor 

I MptaVyliiccdMPkaPB'.PIawndmBMWBnHjBnmdctMidaaM^krfl^rnWtonooMopaomatm 

TBS: UtfMkSMssMSi Foronanas StonpMi 

Roncocto Tat 

la cmimpm UsmThaaes Uawt mmUmetacr .■> iwi i twwc«s. \xnXm gey joq * 

-- 

J 
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1 SPECIAL MORTGAGE OFFER 1 

5.60% 
5.7% APR (variable) 

fixed until 01.01.98 

PLUS £200 Cashback, a free legal 

package and no arrangement fee 

(max 85% LTV) 

Our exceptional remortgage deal combines a Its jusL one of the exclusive Choices 

low interest rate, fixed until 1st January 

1<W8, with a free legal package, no 

arrangement fee and L200 Cashback. And if 

you decide to use your own solicitor we ll 

give you £400 Cashback instead. 

mortgage deals currently available from the 

Coventry. We do all the paperwork, all you 

need to do is pick up the phone. So for all 

the facts, call us now. 

- - sf /k 
. Blitting Society/ Iq j 

O/ 

0800 126 125 
COVENTRY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

TO§* 

A . iVUA 

MORTGAGE 
'.'MAGAZINE 

L 

CALL DIRECT FREE QUOTING CODE E9TT2810 

LINES ARE OPEN MON - FRI 8am - 9pm. SAT 9am - 6pm. SUN 10am - 6pm 

Head Office: Coventry Building Society, Economic House. EO. Box 9. High Street, Coventry, CVI 5QN 
Telephone: Customer Services Coventry (01203) 839333 

J 
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ibr [wij*-* laVulami Ik tlm d* lnni r* k« itic *twk o( ir i»un(^ loti. * n t. iuj p~*Nr pr^bo rta H* qiM au mil tv n 4* tad lbei]«ud m Wood* EnWmenl Pnmna tM40 H» wi mum pniUr 
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With no end in sight to 
the housing market 
doldrums, more 

people are renting instead of 
buying. A survey by Cluttons 
London Residential Agency 
noted that lettings in July. 
August and September, tradi¬ 
tionally the peak renting sea¬ 
son, were 10 per cent ahead of 
last year. 

Guy Griffin, head of 
Foxtorts short-let properties 
department says: “The idea of 
sales is no longer what it was 
in the 1980s. 

“The housing market is 
fairly stable in London, but it's 
not going up. No longer can 
you expect to get 10 per cent- 
plus per annum. And there is 
the fear that prices could drop 
again." 

Nor is the trend confined to 
London. Ann Gibbons, let¬ 
tings negotiator with Rohm 
Jordan Associates, estate 
agents in Manchester, has 
seen a steady rise in renting. 

She says: “I think people are 
a little wary. They are worried 
about their jobs and about die 
housing market" 

Rent or buy 
dilemma for 
homehunters 
■ Are renters throwing away 
their financial future? . 

Buying a home has been 
regarded until now as die 
cornerstone of good financial 
planning. After afl. we ail need 
somewhere to live, and con¬ 
tributing to your own mort¬ 
gage ' seems more sensible 
than giving away money to a 
landlord, even if housing 
prices stand sdlL 

Some argue though that 
there is no point buying in the 
current market unless your 
mortgage payments are mark¬ 
edly less than the amount you 
Wild pay in rent Kim W3- 

son-Gough of financial plan¬ 
ners Kirkbam Motte Partners, 
says: “This preoccupation with 
home ownership is very much 
a British disease. In Europe 
and America people tend to 
rent until they have a wad of 
money in the bank. Then they 
buy later using a much higher 
cash element!" 

■ When does it make sense 
to rent? 
Mr Wilson-Gough believes 
many people would be better 
off living below their means in 
rental accommodation for sev¬ 
eral years and putting their 
sayings into a tax-sheltered. 

investment which has a good 
chance of growing. By waiting 
until you have a bigger nest 
egg, you wQl be able to get a 
smaller mortgage with lower 
monthly payments. And you 
will hot tee as much in 
interest to the bank. 

“You must do the numbers 
very carefully," says Wilson-. 
Gough. “It is important to 
make & lifetime plan and ask 
yourself what you are trying to 
achieve." 

■ The cost of baying 

When deciding whether to 
brave die housing market, it is 
important to cakmale the true 
cost of home ownership. First 
there are die initial expenses 
such as legal and survey fees. 
You may also have to buy 
home appliances, such as a 
fridge and cooker. Then there 
are the regular expenses such 
as repairs, water rates, build¬ 
ing and contents insurance 
aim council tax. There may 
ate be ground rent. And there 
wfll almost always be decorat¬ 
ing expenses, because once 

Better 90-day rates 

than the top five 

building societies. 
• • J 

: >' 

• ■ 

‘ . ' . —» 

r 96yiAyAriric 
; . v - 

If you’ve been tempted to 

invest in a 90-day account 

with one of the top five 

building societies, shouldn’t 

you think better of it? 

Consider instead the 

merits of a C&G 90-Day 

Account. Competitive 

interest rates, and the bigger 

your balance, the higher 

your return. 

The minimum investment 

is just £10,000, and £100,000 

or more earns you the top 

rate of 6.75%. That’s hard to 

bear. Add to your account at 

any time either by post or 

by visiting a C&G branch. 

C&G 90-Day Account 

All withdrawals are made 

. through C&G By Post, our • 

efficient postal service. Just 

give us 90 days’ notice and 

we’ll send you a cheque, or 

if you need your money in 

a hurry you can have it 

straightaway with 90 days’ 
• . • • . . •« 

loss of gross interest. We 

also offer a monthly income 

• option. " 

Invest now at your nearest 

C&G branch or complete 

the coupon and take your ; 

investment to new heights, .- 

C Ai.U sN'OW.KlNCi I R| I ON 

0800 272 383 
OR FAX : 1452 375 (>Si: 

. -v. •- . 
' V •' 

Return this coupon, using first-class post, to: 

C&G By Post, PO Box 116, Fareham, Hants POI5 5UTL 

I/We enclose £, . to Invest in a C&G 90-Day Account 

£100,000 OR MORE gH £25,000 - £99,999 £10,000-£24,999 (minimum £10,000, maximum £3 million). 

Please send more information CZf 
Full namefs) (l)MiAlis/Miss ________ 

(2)Mr/Mrs/Mas ■_ - 

Address_;_^_ 

Posrcode. TeL Tsrio 

Signed (1st applicant) 

Signed (2nd applicant) ' ' '■ »/ — ' ■ 1 

CfoqiKt du»W he made juyiMe to QkG By PfleH y»u rapm* nombhr intnot pint pic teguau deoils ofihe<3cG 
of hanhafaUwm in*hkhinuresb»IvpoiiL .. ’ *•- 

Cheftbnham&GIpucester 
We’re run. to m^e you richer ; 

Chrftenham & Gloucester pic Barnett \fav Gloucester CL4 JRL -’v : 

+Nrt equr«Jcnt pj. air £ 100,050 or more - 5.06%; Z25JX® ■ E9V.9W a 4.87%; £10.630 - CH.W = 4 J l Cutrcnt cownthly rajrs. available on C&G 90-Day Acwounc arc. £100JXC or more » 6.55%; 825J300 - £99,9W =. 631%; E1QJJ00 - £24,999 * 5.60%. Rina ireVa/iaMeff^on pay interest gross to nonHcaamyto' bn‘ ‘ 

ordinarily re«daw in die UK for l« purpovc*. subjevt to the required cenifkarioa Otherwise income U* ii deducted ar the basic rare, currently 23%. Where the sum deducted is more than vour «s Iwbilitv vou can wmlv to the Inland Revenue for'* si teptyment Addi*M can be made to die acmuni at aiwdSSZ -L 

minimumof «vixhdrawah and ^m.nktranon of the account are carried out by OxG By Pwl Withdraw aU can hr made by cheque or by transfer of funds ro another C&G account. The minimum penaitred withdrawal (odutfing transfer of monthly imowtik «ffJO. The *b«terraw' cfalm is cOrtfect * 

pee*. The other *W»y account* cotnpared wCTr «hose ottered by the Haltfa*. Nationwide. AlSanre & Leicester. Ytookich and Bradrord & Binges building socictie providing ism. suh^-r ro 90 days' Ion of interest or itihjeCf ».W days’ nbocc- Aaouas had WbeCtareorly and 
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you own a hone it is hard to 
resist pending mooey on it - 

■The cost of renting 

Tenams do not pay for.repairs 
or applitofaes.- If die boDer 
breaks., the landlord must 
repair it landlords also usu¬ 
ally pay water rates. But 
tehants are responsible for 
council tax. gai dectridty and 
telephone bills. Initially, there 
may also be tenancy agree¬ 
ment fees, of about £50 to £80 
phis VAT. Tenants will be 
expected toleaveadepositof 
four to six weeks’tent' ‘ 

■ What vnQ you get when 
you rent? 

The amount of space you. get 
will depend an how many 
other people are hoping to tent 
the same property. The far¬ 
ther you are from the London 
commuter belt; the dieaper 
your rent should be. In areas 
where there is high demand 
for two-bedroom flats, it may 
not cost much mote to rent a 
three-bedroom property. 

According :to September 
rental figures from Wink-, 
worth, average rent for a two- 
bedroom flat in' Islington, 
north London, is £250 a .week.. 
comparedwifo JU5Q a week in . 
Battersea, south London. By 

. contrast Clutfons says a tier 
hzxe three-bedroom cottage in 

IOxfordshire: would rent for:: 
:less than £175 a week- . 

■ How secure is your reittat? . 

Renting is a good idea for the 
footloose; who do not plan to 
stay in one spot for long.- But 
the ffcxMfaycomes at a cost 
Undo: the Housing Act. of 
1988, shorthold tenants are 
guaranteed a sk months ten¬ 
ancy. After that, the landlord 
can give notice to repossess the 
property. Usually a landlord 
win have to give a tenant two . 
months’ notice, while a tenant 

usually only has to give a 
landlord one month’s notice, 
to vacate the property. Terms 
will be dictated by the tenancy 
agreement Under the same 
Act, a non-paying tenant can 
be evicted after four months. 

Before signing a lease, try to 
ffad-out whether the landlord, 
is looking for a long-term 
tenant Annabel Barnes, se¬ 
nior manager at Clintons 
London Residential Agency, 
says: “Make sure your agent 
knows if you are looking for a 
long let A tot will depend on 
whether the property is an 
investment or the owner's own 
home. If a landlord Is looking 
for some quick money while 
hying to sell the properly, that 
is not what you are after. A lot 
of people who buy for invest¬ 
ment are Very happy to let for 
a. year or even tonger." 

■ Trouble-shooting 

To. avoid any nasty shocks, 
make sure everything is 
spelled out in the tenancy 
agreement .from the begin¬ 
ning. If there is a garden, 
establish who is responsible 
for its maintenance. If the flat 
is famished, ask who pays the. 

. contents insurance. 
Tenants rarely have the 

. freedom., io ..decorate their 
homes, even when those 
homes are unfurnished. Ten¬ 
ancy. agreements allow for 
standard picture hooks to be 
used, but the tenant is re¬ 
quired to repair any damage. 
Wear and tear is allowed, but 
most tenancy agreements state 
that tenants are obliged to 
leave a property in the same 
stale in which it was entered. 

■ Paying too much rent? 

If you think your rent is 
execessivdy high, you can 
apply to have it assessed by a 
rent officer, in accordance 
with foe Rent Act of 1977. The 
landlord cannot prevent an 

Want a 
high performing 

low cost 
pension? 

Out regular contribution with-profits pension plan 
appeared in the top ten in five out of six investment 
performance league tables according to a survey carried out by 
Money Marketing (with-profits survey, May 1994). 

Of course, that’s just one set of results - we'd be glad to 

show you our record over many years. 
Bur having such excellent performance is what you might 

expea from a company that has an international reputation for 
keeping costs under control. In January, Money Marketing 
showed foe effects of our charges in our with-profits pension to 
be the lowest of all the companies surveyed. 

In fact, the effect of other companies’ charges were, cm 
average, 115% more, while in the worst case they were 177% 
more. (Source: Money Marketing, 19 January 1995, £100pm 
10 year personal pension plans'). 

So, if you would Eke to foam about The Equitable's high 
performance, low cost personal, pension plan by post and by 
telephone, return the coupon Belov or call Aylesbury (01296) 

26226. 
Past perfonnance is no guarantee of future performance. 

InfamalkxVadricewffl<^yl*gnwar 
Rcfialacd by the Pertenal Investment Authority 

THH BOynMLE UFl/FaEEKST. TO1TW STREET. -OlSStOT. BJoaVGlWKfflg NPfl 7BK 

I To: The Equiubfc lift. FREEPOST. WdwnSovei. AYLESBURY. Buck* HP’J 7BR j 
II wwJd *dcome iku& on The E^autiA pension plan. I am kV Watered □ 
{Q TMHlTO 

I NAME iUfUn Mini — ---r—-—, -  -— - 

I ADDRESS- J ■——---■— —- 

Tct (Office! . 

TeLiHooei . 

BsierfBotfr- 

fit Ztp*OJrCmn*Jlray*Tl*rr 
iVttt, ILlipn.wnJJpWlIB 
mnilHlnMinUiHr. 
rtairunjttiwO 

The Equitable Life [ 
You profit from our principles J 

mm 

r# 

RENTINGPfIpPERTY 

Estate agent oarin' Fee 
£15k Contents Insurance 
Rant 
CouncSTax 

2 Bedroom Flat - Rental 
Finchley Manchester 

£52.83 £50.00 
DSC-50 £123.15 

£145.00 week £395-00 month 
£7894? £596.44 

Ertate Agent's Fee 
£30k Contents Insurance 
Rent 
Council Tax 

ISM 

3 Bedroom House - Rental 
£52.88 £50.00 

» £283-36 £179.61 
£750DO month £450.00 month 

£861.53 £364-ST 

2 feed Oat at EM* (mortgage at 73B% ar&rZSyn: £468 Brass; £438-04 net) 

*: Foot Codex Finchley, N31AA. Manchester. M271AA 
NB. On a flat, tfwbuffcfings Insurance would be part of a pofccy arranged by 
the freeholdEi. Ground rent is hand to calculate as it varies from lease to 
lease and property to property. It is usually 0.01% of the property value. 

Source:- John Charcoal Mortgage inkrmaben 
Mnkworih London rental Oguree 

Karen Hume: Manchester rental igurea 

application and the assessed 
rent will become the maxi¬ 
mum payable. even if you had 
agreed to pay more. 

■ Hope at hand 

No one should be deterred 
from buying a property if they 
find a genuine bargain. And if 
you are one of the many 
people trying to cope with 

negative equity, there is some 
hope. Banks and building 
societies are being forced to 
become much more flexible 
with their borrowers who are 
struggling with the problems 
of negative equity. 

‘ The Which? Guide io Rent¬ 
ing and Letting is a useful 
source. 

Karen Zagor 
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successful Gilt sod 'fixed 

Interest Income Trust aid 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy ataxfree 
income? Life may begin al 40, but 

tax Tree income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news For those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a lax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead, in fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 
free or Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to i- 

your capital. \Thlkto ggg: 
Surely this is j IbWTX LaW 

worth looking into. It s ; ~ kstamjshku i«a 
no more bother than j for independent 
opening a building i fijlClTlCiCll advice 

society account. We j 

are one or the largesl ! 1 
independent firms of j 
personal financial j 

advisers in the h.K. < ,5^^ * 
offering specialist help | l am mired.□ j 

lOAft i l am ivUring al age-| 
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Against the background 
of a hard-pressed KHS, 
companies providing 

private medical insurance 
(PMIJ have earmarked mil¬ 
lions of pounds for advertising 
campaigns designed to con¬ 
vince the public that they need 
a PM l policy if they want 
peace of mind about their 
future healthcare. 

Earlier this autumn. Prime 
Health launched a £2m cam- 

i paign to “de-mystify" FMJ 
while PPP upped the stakes by 
announcing a £30m “attack on 
the UK private healthcare 
market’'. But while extolling 
their virtues, companies rarely 
make entirely clear their own 
systems of rationing cover. 

There are hopes, however, 
that as competition m the 
market increases, the cover 
will also improve. A number 
of household-name companies 
are expected to launch PMI 
policies soon, including Legal 
& General, and Direct Line, 
applying its successful direct- 
selling approach. 

The growing interest in the 
healthcare market from insur¬ 
ers stems from two main 
developments. On the one 
hand, an increasingly good 
sales pitch is being provided 
for them by a Government 
dearly concerned about the 
escalating costs of the NH5, 
and local health authorities 
which have already started to 
ration their services. 

On the other, with their life 
and pensions business flag¬ 
ging within a heavily regulat¬ 
ed sales regime, insurance 
companies see the PMI mar¬ 
ket — where only voluntary 
sales guidelines exist at 
present—as a much freer one 
in which to expand. 

One of the first of the 
traditional insurers to offer 
PMI was Norwich Union. 
Through intensive marketing, 
it has rapidly become the 

Checking the odds: more conditions are being insured 

third-iargest PMI provider be¬ 
hind Bupa and PPP. Last year. 
Standard Life bought Prime 
Health, which claims to be the 
LfiC's fifth-largest health insur¬ 
er. There is still ample room 
for expansion. Currently, only 
II per cent of the population 
have PMI cover. After strong 
growth during the 1980s. de¬ 
mand for PMI stagnated in 
the early 1990s. but it started to 
pick up again last year. 

According - to Laing & 
Busson. publishers of Laing’s 
Review of Private Healthcare, 
if current trends continue the 
PMI market will grow by 
more than 40 per cent by the 
end of the decade, increasing 
the number of people covered 
to some 9 million. 

In revamping its product 
range, PPP has come up with a 
number of new ideas to attract 
new customers. It will be 
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OF 

OGRESS 
Technology used to be what they did in Silicon Valley. Now it’s everywhere: from PCs and the 

information superhighway to washing machines and cars. It’s a vibrant long-term sector - and 

we have a powerful long-term unit trust to match. To celebrate five years of top performance" 

and our faith in the future, we're offering a 1% discount on all lump sum investments in the 

Prolific Technology Unit Trust until 24th November 1995. To find out how it all works, 

with no obligation whatsoever, simply fill in the coupon or telephone this number. 

0800 35 37 37 
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The cost erf a standard plan, GeneraNwspftaJ scale 
Monthly premiums for a couple aged 35 with 2 children 
Provider Pten name £pm 
Prime Health ■ - Prime Cars 33M 
Johnson Fry Heafthsave Comprehensive ■ 63.36 
BCWA . PnAgtailkl 66.41 
OHRA Medics 66.42 
Allied Medical Insurance Healthcare 72.78 
Provincial Insurance HsaHhwateh Plus 7a 36 
Abbey Ufa 
Guardian Health 

Healthcare 77.79 
. Aegis 78.66 

Exeter Friendly Society Preferred 82.04- 
Med Dunbar Healthcare 82.33 
BUPA BupaCare 9150 
WPA Cedar ■ 9204 
Ofrikare Ctesste 96.05 
Nonricb Urdon Express 111.52 
PPP . Exlemive . 11950 
Cigna Personal 128.44 

Monthly pmntums with tax relief for a couple aged 55 

Prime Health Prime Care 85.73 
Exeter Friendly Society 50+ Preferred 88.08 
BCWA Preferential 92£2 
Provincial Insurance HeaWmatchGO 107.64 
PPP Extensive 130.72 
BUPA 
Norwich Union 

BupaCare 
Express 

136.72 
164.15 

WPA Beech 1B2.69 

SoumJhateaea&iDBpaiimont 

providing "personal advisers" 
who can pre-authorise treat¬ 
ment, giving customers access 
to a 24-hour health and medi¬ 
cal telephone information line. 

It has introduced free health 
checks and eye tests across its 
policy range. And. in addition 
to its four mainstream PMI 
policies, it has launched a 
special policy for women to 
cover ■ infertility treatment, 
pregnancy, HRT, and cancer, 
plus a Past Track policy for 
sporty people with “active 
lifestyles” giving access to out¬ 
patient and day-care surgery. 

Dr Penny O'Nions. 
healthcare finance specialist at 
advisers De Havilland. be¬ 
lieves PPP has come up with 
some genuine improvements 
such as the pre-authorisation 
of treatment “It will remove 
the fear that people have about 
not knowing whether their 

claim will be met or not." 
She adds: “No insurer has 

covered infertility treatment 
before and traditionally they 
have shied away from HKT. 
“The Fast Track policy will 
help people who feel that 
relying on the'NHS when they 
suffer minor sports injuries is 
like walking a tightrope." Where problems with 

PMI claims fre¬ 
quently arise is in the 

treatment of pre-existing con¬ 
ditions. PPP specifically states 
that its plans do not cover 
these conditions, though with 
its new top-of-the range Plati¬ 
num policy it is prepared to 
provide cover for preexisting 
ailments at a price. 

For example, a 50-year-old 
customer with mild arthritis 
or asthma might pay an extra 
25 per cent For a more serious 
illness such as severe angina, 
for example, a larger 
weighting of the order of 125 
per cent could be applied. 

PE*P is not the only policy to 
offer cover for pre-existing 
conditions. Another smaller 
company to do so is Clinicare. 

Pre-existing conditions are 
less of a problem if you are a 

member erf an employer’s PMI 
scheme, according to Dr O'N¬ 
ions. •• 

She explains “Insurers are 
less worried about pre-existing 

"conditions when you are a 
member of a group scheme 
because their risk is spread. 
Other forms of cover may also 
be better, such as cover for 
psychiatric care. Your policy 
will also cost less.” 

Where you come unstuck, 
she says, is what you-leave 
your job. “You -may find it 
more difficult to get cover for 
ailments you have developed 
and your premiums are likely 
to increase Considerably." 

Many individual policies 
nowadays operate “moratorir 
urn" clauses. If you have been 
to your doctor about a certain 
illness within, say. tile last five 
years and have no further 
treatment for another two 
years after , taking out'your 
policy, then you will be 
covered. All insurers, though, 
draw the line at paying for the 
treatment of chronic condi¬ 
tions because of the open- 
ended financial commitment 
this would involve. The diffi¬ 
culty is that while chronic 
problems are generally de¬ 

fined as those 
recurring or incurable, to oth 
tain definite examples of treat¬ 
ments thar would be ctduded 
is not easy. 

Bob Bycroft of Clinicare 
admits that there are many 
grey areas. He says: “The PMI. 
Sdusny is petrified by chrome 
conditions but they don’t want 
to declare it on a platform, hi 
our case, we define it as any 
episode which lasts longer 
than 26 weeks." . • 

John DuBots explains now 
ppp deals with the problem. 
-When it is dear to us. from 
the information we receive 
from the patient's speaatist. 
that treatment of a condition is 
becoming long-term mainte¬ 
nance treatment... we would 
seek to withdraw benefit for 
that maintenance treatmeDL 
“In such cases, we could, of 
course, give a reasonable per¬ 
iod of notice of this withdrawal 
to be fair to the customer and 
his or her general pracnoner 
so that they can arrange for 
further treatment if 
necessary." 

There are three broad bands 
of policies: • 
■ Budget plans, which re¬ 
strict cover in various ways 
such as in choice of hospital, 
not paying for outpatient care, 
or only paying for treatment 
where- waiting lists are six 
weeks or longer. 
■ Standard plans which cover 
.for most in- and out-patient 
treatments; 
■ Top-of-the-range plans 
which include extra cover such 
as GFs fees and dental cover. 

Financial advisers like Irene 
G&Uimore of Sedgwick Noble 
Lowndes Healthcare warn 
against choosing policies on 
price alone. She says: “We all 
have our financial constraints 
but you should compare a 
number of policies within your 
price range to find out what 
they do not cover as well as 
what they cover.” 

She says it may be worth 
paying a few pounds more for 
wider cover and you may be 
able to keep your costs down 
on your chosen polity anyway 
by accepting an excess payable 
of, say. £100. 

Helen Pridham 
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Norway —land of mountains, §ordsand good investment opportunities, according to Nat West Securities' team 

'hen Robin .Angus 
says that he ik more 
excited. -about the 

prospects for investment trusts 
than he has. been for years, 
investors should take hotel 

What particularly stirs die 
imagination of the NatWest 
Securities analyst in this years 
Investment Trust Annual, 
published, yesterday; is the 
variety now available among 
the 332 listed investment trusts 
and the sheer inefficiencies 
apparent in the running' of 
many of thtm Harnessed 

her these two themes 
fide promising investment 

opportunities. 
in the book's' look ahead 

section. Mr Angus, and 
Hamish Buchan, a - fellow 
director, say the investment 
trust sector is “bnmiumg over 
with opportunities. High dis¬ 
counts once meant rubbishy 
trusts. But these days they can 
also signal unrecognised val¬ 
ues. There wiB be a steady, 
stream of useful profits to be 
made from exploiting such 
market inefficiencies." .- 

The new issues that have 

Trusts excite 
NatWest team 
dominated investors' thinking 
over die past few years wiD be 
replaced by restructurings, 
mergers and bids from within 
the sector itself. New issues 
are often so small these days 
that they merely add to the 
“tail of the tadpole- in the 
sector and liquidity for larger 
investors who want to deal in 
the shares is minimal. 

To start the search for value 
within investment trusts it is 
necessary to look at the sector 
as a whole and in doing so 
discard some of categories that 
are not suited to your portfolio 
or ones that need more re¬ 
search before committing your 
money. Of the 332 trusts in 
existence only 101 were around 
in their present form ten years 
ago. Collectively they offer a 

staggering 634 different types 
of securities, excluding con¬ 
ventional debentures and pref¬ 
erence shares. There are, for 
example. 21 “different" brands 
of conventional income shares 
alone and more than double 
that number of renxfividend 
preference shares plus 165 
warrants. “What are we going 
to do about it?" he says. 

As a portfolio bedrock you 
need a good generalist trust 
They are liquid and well-sup¬ 
ported by links to personal 
equity plans and regular sav¬ 
ings schemes. Mr Angus ar¬ 
gues: “If you didn't buy them 
you could never hope id get 
your look-through geographi¬ 
cal weightings right in a 
decent-sized trust portfolio." 

Turning to his annual 

“lucky dip". Mr Angus says of 
Foreign & Colonial, the olden 
and one of the largest trusts. “I 
wouldn’t rush to sell it but at 
these levels I wouldn't buy it 
unless it did something 1 
couldn't resist in the form of 
an investment initiative." 
Martin Currie's Scottish East¬ 
ern represents “good sound 
value" while British Empire 
Securities, Monks and Eng¬ 
lish & Scottish all receive 
honourable mentions. 

As a house view, the 
NalWest team is bullish of the 
US on a 12-month outlook and 
“even more bullish" of a 
hedged exposure to Japan. 
Those tipped as strong “buys" 
include Dundedin Worldwide. 
Kleinwort Overseas and Flem¬ 
ing Overseas. In Europe Nat- 
West is most bullish about 
Norway. France and Italy. 
Those best placed to exploit 
these markets are Fidelity 
European Values, which has a 
high exposure to Norway. Par¬ 
ibas French, Second Market 
and Schroder Mediterranean. 

Robert Miller 

Money to learn about money 
ON tihe grounds that yon are never too 
young to start saving, the. unit trust 
industry is backing an educational 
competition to encourage schools and 
colleges to teach their pupils about 
money management (Robot Miller 
writes^. ' 

ProShare. dfe non-profit-making org¬ 
anisation that promotes share owner¬ 
ship. has teamed • up with ^ the 
Association of Unit Trusts and Invest 
ment Funds (Autif) to promote a 
Personal Finance Education Award 
1996 with a fop prize of £1,000. Second. 
and thud places will wiir £500 and £250 

The new award follows the recent 

launch of ProShare’s Your Money—Be 
Wise guide, which is a curricufum- 
Ixnked manual for teachers “to help 
diem to bring personal-finance man- 

1 agement alive in the dassroom" says 
Pro Share. 

.GDI Knott Proshare's chief execu¬ 

tive. adds: "All young people need to 
understand the basic issues surround¬ 
ing money management 

“For example, they need to be able to 
write a cheque, to understand about 
interest rates, to manage a budget or to 
know about deductions from their 
earnings." 

Philip War!and, director-general of 
Autif. says “Careful money manage¬ 
ment can make an enormous difference 
to your qualify of life. Where better to 
start developing those skills than in 
school." 

Schools and colleges interested in 
entering the award scheme should call 
ProShare on 0171 600 0984. 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or 

the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you can 

afford to save or invest. ; . 
As a result, it's easy to miss out. You. may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. You may. have, money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 
When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be 

right. That'S why, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service specifi¬ 

cally designed for busy, professional people. It's called Provision, and it can 
give you expert advice on how you could maximise tire return on your savings, 

in fact, its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for all your financial 

affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products where appropriate. 
Provision is not just a new service: it's a new kind of service. We've 

prepared a full information pack, without charge or obligation, which spells 

out how it's different, and why it* better. 
For your copy, and free Provision pen, call us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref10776or return the coupon below. 
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Finid out how you can: 

■ develop the most tax- 
efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 
and Investments are in line 

with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 

between risk and potential 
reward 

Nett' The icrmt at fei e**e< n\jy be rro&nrd m it* tuiue. 
tafl care*! be guaranteed Orty or* Pen pci nceschdd 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
lines open Sam to 8pm Monday to Thursday; Bam io 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

| ' . Only available to residents in England and Wales. | 

Pte^sen^rTTfreelrformatioft Pack on financial planning with Provision, along with my complimentary Provision pen. 

Post today without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group. Financial 

Planning Centre. FREEPOST. Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2 0AB PRO 
Title (MrMlrs/Miss/Ms/Otfter) Financial Phoning far ike Professional 

Telephone (home) Clerical Medical 
I NY K STM HNT GROUP 

Indeoendent Financial Adviser (if any)___——:-— — ———- 
■ ■-- _ __.memuto*>ut*B™Knkwh an*90*** •« wnk tr 

nr ouK. you inowN be nHO « CkitO **<*.^TTv tt «« d us * me v» miy uK jni u njir ui tv* infn Wj*ifcnn#on rxi mi«e 
if ns*S to you. R "»taipoBwd *> Uiguno Dy oi Urtarw: 
OW 1C ^ '**„''** Erx^OIr. 
uaMnNB.^V rrewuny*™ I5S1 ^« » afcalmes«*» wpnhe' ■> *** o* wgi ««”« 
o' W CViul MsfttJ WTOttM G")** anrrui . ~ 1 _ ____ 

GUARANTEED INCOME BOND 

up to 25 Net p.a. 

Guaranteed Annual Income (equivalent to 9.67Ve gross)* 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF CAPITAL 
From a leading UK Life Assurance Institution 

XIMJ TED _RSRJLOJO_QJSMJZL 

5 YEAR GUARANTEED INCOME BOND - FREE OF BASIC RATE TAX 
This Bonds is 100% guaranteed, giving a guaranteed income and a guaranteed return of capital. 

There is likely to be a great demand for this limited issue Guaranteed Bond, so apply early, invest through Seymour Sinclair 
on an 'Execution Only' basis and you will receive these high guaranteed rales which include our commission reinvestment 

INCOME BOND Nat Gross 

l2XV«BC3M»BS Ax&euac Inncaa pa Bmilvalanc pas 

£3 ,COO to £14,999 6.85% 9.06% 

£15.000 to £43,999 7.05% 9.40% 

£50,000 Plus 7.25% 9.67% 

Thai I nw artBN our canmegon r I are ftatvd on mtamaion prodded too* by <r» product <n»«tar far base or low rear Cur 5ryfnour£«aaaarnhaw>ap<wT)wea 
ana tavuod lx aADHmnl n ecu tfttnnj *3*tcm nr lacgimianitaBcm ragaittia «m Bens ana noMng m m ar^iiinml ■Sxx*& ba csMVuad at cannMna Bhuica o, MCawi—Iwi XBtir 
MtabMyBtnapMjcttaryou'f'afta^atEnancsaicmwreancef Vtt are only inaikvtns B>«a products MBcn n oihrca by a Ma<| LOa Umwcc B ym aia unsai nr Id M aaBBMy of Ha 

prefectsaMiragatfj hi yotapartaiarfeunsalaaanKanscs. you shaasaaah aid^anoaMaditta. ntahsa ounalvaa n atavanm * Ta*. CJtinijl U? reclaimed 

SEYMOUn 
INCLAIJV 

1 N V E S T IN I ENTS 

Tel: 0171 935 6445 24Hrs 

* Name _ 

JAddress 

I 

For details of ike GUARANTEED BONDS, vrile to: FREEPOST IS (WD2J12) 
SEYMOUR SINCLAIR Independent Financial Advisers, 67 WIGMORE STREET. LONDON WJE8UZ. 

Postcode 
| X an also interested in investment discounts for: PEPSI—I UNIT TRUSTSD INSURANCE BONDS□ 

I SEUtOCR SZSOua IS REGUL-iTED BYTHEKRSONAL ISVESTSfEXTA UTHORfTY >T,»!MW 

To Advertise in Weekend Money 
Please Telephone 0171 782 7115 / 7523. 

YEAR 4 

10% 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR1 

6.5% 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR 2 

7% 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR 3 

7.5% 
GUARANTEED 

Take steps to guarantee a healthy income. 
Bank of Scotland’s 4 Year Stepped Rate Bond 

gives you a guaranteed high return on a minimum 

investment of /5.000. 

No matter what happens to base rates over the 

next four years, you can look forward to an excellent 

performance from your money. 

For more details about the 4 Year Stepped Rate 

Bond (and our 2 and 3 Year Bonds), either contact 

any Bank of Scotland branch, phone free on the 

number below, or complete the coupon. 

It’s a limited offer, so act now. 

^ To Freepost. Bank of Scotland, SRB Manager, - 

J ■il Grass mar tel. Edinburgh EHi oAA. ** 

Please send me full deLaris of the 4 fear Stepped Rare Bond. 

* Name___ 

1 Address 

I Post Code_ 

| Are you a Bank of Scotland customer* Yes Q No’Q 

I If so. which branch* 

, ' BANK OF SCOTLAND 
AMEND FOR UFE 

FREEPHONE 0500 31 31 11 
All interes: ram are poss. C'os* - rhe rate of iniemr paid without the deduction of fa»<e *a!e iji 10 eligible non.ia> payers, interest ram cot reel at lime taring to 

press. The Bank rmriH the light :o withdraw the offer at any I'm* Interest payable manthty or annually. Ma»mum investment £:^e.ooc Early unthdrawal per mired 

after fust :rear. stibiec: to lee. Withdrawals m? subject to a fee of on 1 and t rear Bonds and aon ihe a Tea 1 Bond, calculated on the atnouni withdrawn. 

Bant of Srotbnd, Head Office The Mound. Edinburgh EHi iYZ 



THE^&&TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
Barclays opens 
new account 

Barclays Bank has launched a 
financial .service for foreign 
nationals and UK expatriates. 
Barclays Premier Banking 
International will operate ini¬ 
tially from three centres, 
bared in the Isle of Man, 
Jersey and Knights bridge, 
west London, and is targeted 
at customers with more than 
£50,000 to invest. A 
personalised service is offered, 
covering banking, crust finan¬ 
cial planning, international 
funds and advice on offshore 
investment For further infor¬ 
mation, call 0171 290 6900 or 
ask at a branch. 

■ Few private investors have 
traded on the bond market 
says Shard ink's new booklet 
How to Select and Use Corpo¬ 
rate Bonds for a Pep. Under 
the new Pep rules, the freedom 
from having to pay either 
income or capital gains tax, 
which previously applied only 
to shares, has now beat 
extended to include corporate 
bonds as well. Sharelink's 
booklet sets out the types of 
bonds traded, how the bond 
market works and factors to 
take into account when choos¬ 
ing a bond for your Pep. Free 
by calling 0121 233 9955. 

■ The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders has published a leaf- 

WJE&Vftdii *sr; > 
BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

let on the benefits and advice 
available to borrowers experi¬ 
encing mortgage repayment 
difficulties. Assistance with 
Mortgage Repayments in¬ 
dudes details of the new 
regulations for income sup¬ 
port in helping to pay mort¬ 
gage interest, what to do if 
your income is reduced and 
lists agencies offering special¬ 
ist advice. The leaflet is avail¬ 
able by writing to The Council 
of Mortgage Lenders 
Bookshop. 3 Savile Row. 
London, W1XIAF. enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope. 

■ Which? Books has pro¬ 
duced their latest Action Pack, 
Make Your Own WUL outlin¬ 
ing the stages involved in 
drawing up a will and high¬ 
lighting the pitfalls to be 
avoided. Most people can 
draw up their own wilL the 
publication explains, except 
when you are providing for 
someone with disabilities or 
have been married more than 
once. Worksheets to help you 
calculate your worth, legacies 
and bequests are included in 
the pack. Make Your Own 
Will is based on the law in 
England and Wales. Avail¬ 
able from bookshops or cm 
0800 252100, priced £10.99. 

Lizanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Scottish Widows Bank 0345829829 
Co-Operative Bank 0345 252000 
Leeds & Hobeck BS 0113 2438292 
Brninghm MkJshires BS 0645 720721 

FIXED RATES _ 

Sun Banking Cofp 01438 744505 
Leeds & Hafoeck BS 0113 244 0357 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Nrwch & Ptrbrgh BS 01733 391497 

Account 

Instant Aoc 
Pathfinder 
Albion 
First Class 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Postal 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit Rate paid 

£250 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£25,000 

5.60 Yly 
5.90 Mty 
6-00 Yly 
&20 Yly 

Interest mcrigaBal 

Investment Cert lyr bond 
Investment Bond 2yr bond 
Rxed Rate Bond 3yrbond 
Fxd totrst Bond 5yr bond 

£1,000 
£5,000 

£500 
£10,000 

060 F/Yty 
7.05 F/Yly 
725 F/Yly 
7.75 F/Yly 

OhinaryAfc1 2JX» 
investment A/c\« 525 
Income Bond* * R50 
Rnst Opt Bond. 6.40 
42nd mueCertf» 525 
Ctfldren’s Bondt 725 ■ 
GenExtHate 321 
Capita Bonds* 7.75 
8th Index UnkMthOOO 
Penanre.Borid S2 « 720 

At tax rent 
25% 40% Bttw™16 

U50 iso t0-l°5gS 
3J94 3.15 ' ' 20-499 
4J88 3.90.'2,000^,00 
4*0 384 1J0O-25O.000 

• 100-10.000 
"" 25-1,000 

£81 4.65 100^50^0 
100-10000 

5j63 4.50 500-20,0003 

01415484157 
IRiOi 01415484555 
3mti 0125376615.1 

01416388568 
3day 01913864800 
irnth 01416368835 

8day 01416362683 
8day 01913864800 

QOday 01253768151 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term 

City & Metrpitan BS 0181464 0814 
Scarborough BS 0800 590578 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 
Greenwich BS 0181 858 8212 

Super 60 60 day 
Scarborough 50 50 day 
Special Rsrv 1 yrbnd 
Flagship Term 2 yrbnd 

£500 
£1,000 

£10,000 
£5,000 

Rate paid 

HxT- Yty 
EfiO Yly 
090 OM 
7X0 Yly 

91 8Z 1 S3 1 94.85 

CR ED rr CARDS_ 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 
Frizzell Bank 0800 3731S1 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCand/Visa 0.98%G- 12.40% NBC 
MasterCard 1.14% 1450% NBC 
MastaCtEdArisa 1.17% iaio% £11 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Midland 0800180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yre 
with insurance no insurance 

15.40% 
15.50% 
16420% 

£116.54 
£118^2 
£11334 

£103.14 
£10a29 
£103.33 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the Interest paid columns, C - no interest free period D » annual toe rebetod £U5K+ 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived tor 1st year for new accounts F <= fixed rate (aS other rates are variable); OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING . . 

Source: UoneyFacta. The MortHy Quite to tmostmen! & Mortgage Bates (01682500 677) 

2 AH figures are the 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE LIFE (level mm) 

Prudential--Level 
General! __;—Level 
Royal Life-.Level 
Canada Us --Level 
StndrellJB—:—level 

SINGLE LIFE 

General —;-Level 
Royal Life_Level 
Canada Life-Leva! 
Comrd Union-Level 
Prudenflal-Xeval 

hobs annual annufty ffiioo.ooo 
15 years, paid monthly si advance 

' Mala: Ape 60 Age 65' AgaTO 

E1<L377 £11391 £12758 
£10138 £11,167 £12308 
£10,047 £11,183 £12^23 
£10^8 £11,227 £12jB10 
£10,196 £11,204 £12584 

Ffemate: AfleBO Age 65 Age-70 

£8M £10,091 £11,283 
£9,313 £10,149 £11580 
£9,230 £10,069 £11,300 
£9,072 Eft982 £11,242 
£9,025 £10,355 £11,45 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mate: Age BO 
(level annuity) , Female: Ape 55 

Prudential ———Level 
Royal Lite_—Level 
Equable Ue_Level 
Canada Life_Level 
Generali —-^-.i-flvel 

£9,237 £9,803 £10599 
£8,855 £9>496 £10,413 
£8,853 .. £9,374 £10,033 
£8,815 £9,474 £10^08 
£9,119 - £9,732 £10581 

iAmupOncf <01715883393]__ 

CompUed byr Uzanne Rose 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at October 26.1995 

Etment(£) Company Standard Rate (%) 

5,000 AfG Life SJ2S 
10,000 A1G Life 5.35 
20,000 AIG Life 5.45 
50,000 A1G Life 5.50 

1,000 Premium Life 5.50 
10,000 AIG Life 5.68 
20,000 AIG Life 5.73 
50,000 AIG Life 5.78 

1,000 Premium Lite 5.75 
20,000 AIG Life 5.87 
50,000 AIG Lite 5.97 

1,000 Premium Lite &00 
20,000 AIG Lite 6.02 
50,000 AIG Life 6.07 

3.000 Abbey Life 6B5 
15,000 Abbey Life im 
50,000 Abbey Life 7^5 

Source' Otambotm da Brno 0171-434 4332 Nat rates. Income and espial guaranteed. 
Eurty surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be amiable. 
Wi the above quoted rates are stated as rial of 25% tax (which caraioi be redaknad). 

Gross 
FIXED RATE_coupon 
Birmingham Midshires 9375% 
Bradford & Btogtey 11.625% 
Bradford & Bindley 13.000% 
Bristol &'West 13375% 
Britannia 13.000% 
Coventry 12.125% 
First National 11.750% 
Halifax 8.750% 
Halifax 12.000% 
Halifax 13.625% 
Leeds & Ho foeck 13.375% 
Newcastle ia750% 
Newcastle 12.625% 
Northern Rock 12.625% 
SMpton_12.875% 

&OSS 
FLOATING RATE coupon 
First National 930000% 
Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 

% Minimum 
Gross Issue purchase 
yield price amount 

Buying Issue MHmum 
price pries purchase 

100.75 100.00 1,000 
102.63 10&00 1,000 

POS « Permanent intBrest-bearfeg shares 
Source: ABN AMRO Hoare Gown—OtTl OH 0101 

SHARE IN FOCUS: 
LEGAL & GENERAL: THE NEXT EH) TARGJET7 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate% size % Notes 

Bifikfing SodeOss 
Yorkshire 199 neg 95 6% disc- lyr - 

2%<Sso-18 mth 0800378836 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 

0-95 £15k+ 90 Fxd to 30.1196 

Northern Rock 194 to £150k 90 6.05% cSscount 
0800 591 500 
Banks 

tol.lJT 

Abbey National 
Local branch 

2.64 to £125k 75 5.35% discount 
to 30-9-96 

Midland 2.79 £100k+ 80 4.86% (Ssoourrt 
0800 494999 fori year 

Interest Loan Max 
Lander rata% size % Notes 
BuEkttng SoctaOaa 

Scarboraugh 0.75 15,001 to 95 7J34% dsc 6 mth 
0800590547 £100k 2% emth.0-5% 1y 
Ffinddey & Rugby 
0800774489 

0.75 to £150k 70 Fbced to 1-9.96 

Bristol & West 
0800100117 

095 £l5k+ 90 Fxd to 30.11^6 

Banka 
BaN« of Iretand 099 £20-145k 95 7w51%dso-8mns 
01734510100 3% dsc-6mra 
Bank of Scotland 150 to £200k 95 649% cSscount 

Interest 
rate % 

Btekfing SocMea 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Brad ^Bingtey 
0800252933 - - 
Skipton 
0800 446776 

Banks 
Midland Bank 
0800484Q99, 
Abbey National 
Local branch : 

£15k+ 

1.84 £2S-150k 

a29 £30k+ 

3.64 £125k-f 

Max :• ’uL 
:: % Notes 1 ‘ v: 

’ : - “ :-7~ 

95 4.74% discount 
fori year ' 

95 fixed to 1.1086 -, 

95 6% disc 5 rnrdhsr 
175% disci year 

95 4-36% discount i 
fori year . 

95 4.35% to 3CX&96. 

Larger tenders, larger toara and flreMkne buyers ii 
RAn^hfocrnaflorcBbiy^GijedBa, 01758 B86*S£ 

i suppled by Bley's Gukfee-Ud. 

0131 243 5735 for6 months 

GUARANTEED 

10% 
P.A. CROSS. FIXED FOR OfJE VEAS 

AND 
STOCK MARKET 

GROWTH 

0800 526 091 
fcftHii nMu> imuiii—■f 

CHASEDE VERE — 
. ■-•nwanawK—-7—- 

WMy YU 
_BM Otftf 11- % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acan Hnk Lanark SqwA Lnrini 
OTlB W71388809 
mmm wuo snjo -uo ... 
UK Equity 632.70 WHO -1150 ... 
Property 507.40 5J700 tun ... 
Fixed Interest 338J0 35&Q0 -100 ... 
Money is*ID 27*30 * OJD ... 
InKnudona! U1.7Q 446J0 -1070 ... 

UK Opportunity 
EureoppununHy 
FUKU AniCr Opp 
FsrEanOpp 
G*tt) prop Sci 1 
C<ttrropaer2 
FbttUK 
Cub 

20*00 — 440 
«M0 - 500 
I«U0 -tan 
l%90 - *J0 
136.50 ... 
197.70 »030 
217JO « 090 
171.90 *OJO 
21010 - 6.90 

UtetmTBACC 82230 96SAO -2UD ... 
LifelntlME SI4J0 541.10 -490 ... 
UfttaghmcMe 65ZJO 996.70 -21SO ... 
UftPropertymc mud 26210 *040 ... 
Crown Brtt mrA IU690 . 
BrewtnEquity 778J0 11*30 -UU» ... 

opooimaitr 
Depran 

2792 2938 
2187 25.77 

indaedan 
Depaett 

«Kr r» *h * 
24230 23500 * 040 ... 
22M0 2363D ,020 ... 

m otttr 
w«y YM‘ 

7b- *. 
Cttfti .- 23230 250X1 020 ... 
liana* 30190 52U0 -590 ... 
otfotertaa - uuo aua - uo ... 

SUN ALLIANCE 
at WfaK> Cwwt m>i*ron.: 
mWBzam 

■ MNnaHUma mao « 
BwnyFUBd 95600. wn, 
ItolUmlK OJJ0 U2 
tndmTIntelTO 33UO SSL 
Tropoymna. 53050 m 
mail tartan! DO 6K50 722 
MAroadeanvC 28290 207. 
mammae >, naso ao. 
QepoASaid 30UO 325. 
bacoHlanalldt nuc'' 
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Worry# former 
flexible friend 

TromMrR.f- Beheuna • 
fSir. r would like to add my 
cootributiop to the previous 
cofiespomdena alxiut credit 
cards. I recrived from Access 
in March.1995 an account far 
ferry charges 'id the ' isle of 
MarufaF .E237.O0. As I do not 
posses an Access card, the 

" as notated was 

out" of tKe 

7orcK>sc.S u>e.fe. 

. 1 was 

these 

My. card, had been stolen • 
three years previously and my 
account was closed —orso I 
thought The reopieot of my 
teleptarnecaD freely admitted 
that no card had teen issued 
to me on my new account and 
that the matter would be 
referred to their security 

am^fetters were written all at 
my own expense and time, to 
stimulate action. 

After three months, my ac¬ 
count was credited but no 

apology or recompense re¬ 
ceived. Security within the 
credit card industry needs 
tightening — cards with pho¬ 
tographs — which was sug¬ 
gested 20 years ago but 

ngected. 1 believe, by banks 
because of die cost 
Vans sincerely. 
R.J. BEHENNA, 
52 Paxton Road. 
Chiswick, W4. 

Proposed General Accident transfer leaves questions unanswered 
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From Mr A White 
Sir, No doubt many policy- 
holders with Provident Mutu-. 
al have dining die last 14 days 
been reading the 82-page doc¬ 
ument providing information 
on the proposed transfer of 
business to General Accident 
Linked Life Assurance, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 

fl£ General Accident pic (Week- 
r end Money. October 21). 

Although PM’s pohcyhokl- 
' ers have been provided with 

technical detail and financial 
information, they, are asked to' 
rely upon assertions of their 
directors supported by some 
data from the actuaries acting 
for die separate companies. 
Kleinwort Benson was re¬ 
tained to advise PM’s direc¬ 
tors but no details have been 
released on advice they re¬ 
ceived. Several matters give 
rise for concern: 
□ Steps by directors to find 
other partners or solutions 
have not been falfy presented 
□The £20 mfllion figure giv¬ 
en far the cost of cutting bade 
operations is not substantiated 
□The actuaries* reports are 
based on the accuracy of the 
information supplied by Prov¬ 
ident Mutual 
□ TWo executive directors re¬ 
ceive between them nearly 
£520.000. TWo other directors 
receive directorships at GA 
□ GA is paying £170 million; 
a 17 per cent premium to 
Provident Mutual far its em¬ 
bedded value of £145 milfoiL * 

GA shareholders acquire: 
□ Long-term admissible as¬ 
sets of £4.7 billion (as at 
December 311994) 
□ An immediate entitlement 
to 10 per cent of future 
distributed profits 
□ Enhanced earnings per 
share over the next three 
years, says PM* annual re¬ 
turn to the DTI. under the 
Insurance Companies Act 1982 
.for the year to December 31, 
1994; titere are declared addi¬ 
tional reserves for further 
future bonuses of £56m. Bo¬ 
nuses paid out of this reserve 
will generate transfers to GA 
holders on the same basis as 
other distributed profits. 
□ An important presence in 
the UK pensions market with 
an immediate arqiikinnn of 
the whole infrastructure, plus 
intellectual property to trans¬ 
act future business cm a profit¬ 
able basis 
□ Prom the £170 million being 
offered for Provident Mutual’s 
business, £25 million is intend¬ 
ed to ‘sweeten" the deal for 
existing policyholders. The 
sum represents approximately 
£100 fixed per policyholder as 
at September 27 1995 and is 
payable over a three-year per¬ 
iod. However, upon the trans¬ 
fer being approved in the 
High Court (January I 1996), 
tiie policyholders will have to 
surrender their voting rights. 

The paltry sum offered, the 
length of time stipulated to 
receive the fixed benefit and 

the loss of immediate voting 
rights, must call into question 
the directors’ judgment in the 
proposed transaction. If poli¬ 
cyholders feel that the terms 
on offer are inadequate, they 
should make their views 
known to the board on the 
Freephone line (0800 413910), 
or attend the EGM on Novem¬ 
ber 15 (or appoint a proxy) to 
vote on the special resolution 
which must be supported by a 
rmjority of 75 per cent before 
the bid can go ahead. 
Yours faithfoDy. 
ARTHUR WHITE. 
5 WoodknoU Drive, 
Chislehurst, Kent 

Unfair tax bill 
for my children 
From Dr D.C.Doughty 

Sir. 1 have read an article in 
The Times by Graham Ser¬ 
jeant (October 9, 1995) about 
the Tories’ need of a new 
vision to cut dogma and taxes. 
May 1 please,' again, draw 
your attention to one piece of 
legislation which has been in 
existence for a long time and 
which, to me at any rate, is the 
source of much resenunem. It 
is called an Interest in Posses¬ 
sion. I had never heard of it 
until my wife and 1 came to re¬ 
draft our wills. 

It seems that as I have 
benefited from a legacy which 
my late aunt left me in the 
1950s. as a life interest, in 
which 1 receive the income 
during my lifetime, bur not the 
capital which then passes 
elsewhere on my death, my 
estate has added io ii the 
capital sum from which this 
income is derived. 

This means that if my dear 
wife dies before me, God 
forbid, then my three children 
face a tax bill on my death of 
nearly £100X00 on my estate 
of £300.000. since the notional 
’interest in possession’ adds 
over £100,000 on top. 

1 think this whole concept is 
quite outrageous since I have 
paid income tax. sun ax and 
investment income surcharge 
during my working life. My 
heirs will be taxed on an asset 
they do not possess. 

Yours sincerely. 
DOUGLAS C. DOUGHTY. 
21 Dundale Road, 
Tring, 
Herts. 

Confusion for NSep’s qualifying savers 
From Mr O. Beuselinck 
Sir. The documents issued to 
“two-year qualifying savers" 
by Nation al&Provindal seem, 
wittingly or otherwise, more 
confusing than helpful in ex¬ 
plaining their position. 

It seems although they refer 
to various dates (“balances on 
April 25 1995" and “vesting 
date”) that: 
1. The only safe course to 
retain one's entitlement is to 
maintain one* April 25 1995 
balance. 
2. There is no point in further 
investing as this will not yield 
better benefits since only the 
lower of the two figures seems 
to be relevant. 

If both figures are relevant 

could we be told? Or have 1 
missed something which these 
very vague documents may 
have said, or purported to say. 
rather more dearly than: 

“We may with or without 
prior announcement include 
further dates at which your 
branches will be assessed. If 
so, this could be any date up 
until the date the transfer of 
N&P happens—planned to be 
in late summer 1996". 

Surely if there is to be a 
further benefit we should be 
told now. 
Yours sincerely. 
OSCAR BEUSELINCK. 
Davenport Lyons, 
1 Old Burlington Street, 
W1X. 
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BRITAIN'S ten ntiOkm private; sharer 
holders are moving special offers to 
spur tbdn To 'become more active. 

NatWest is tempting new customers 
with a “buy or sell two and get the next 
two deals freer before October 31. A 
customer dealing via NatWesTs 
BrokerLme wiD be charged at foe 
normal tariff: 125 per cent for deals up 
to £4.000 with a minimum of £20, and 
0.4 per cent on the balance above 
£4,000. The two deals most be a mini- 
mum of E2JS00, and the customer w31 
receive two subsequent deals free 
(maxnmremdeal size £10,000) provided 
instructions to trade are received by 
dose of business on December 29 bid 
stamp duty is still payabte- 

Meanwhfle, Shardink |0!21200 7788). 
the telephone share-dealing service, has 
capped its commission charges at a max- 

Special deals to 
spur investors 

imam of £50 on all deals up to £75,000 
untti December 31 for its private 
investors. Charges will then revert to 
Oj per cent for deals over £5.000. Deals 
under £5,000 have a minimum £10 com¬ 
mission and the fee for the first £2^00 is 
1 per cent Investment clubs can get 
their first deal free (up to £75,000} and 
wiB not be charged administration fees 
for the first year. ■ 

Barclays Stockbrokers Ltd has a 
"One for One" offer on its Air Miles 
incentive. The bank's broker gives one 
Air Mile for every £I of dealing com¬ 
mission charged to all Barclay 

ShareDeal postal and telephone and 
PEPDeaJ clients until November 30. 
ProShore is offering readers of The 
Times a year's membership for £26. a 
saving of £3.95, which includes 10 is¬ 
sues o/The Investor magazine, a free 
portfolio management system to en¬ 
able private investors keep track of 
their investments and account to the 
Inland Revenue; a 24-hour telephone 
information service, providing share 
prices and details of new issues: a free 
copy of The Private Investor's Guide to 
the Stockmarket (worth £8.85) and spec¬ 
ial offers on investment-related pro¬ 
ducts. Cheques should be payable to 
“FroShare", and the address is 
ProShare (limes Special Offer); 13814 
Basinghall Street, London EC2V 5BQ. 

Marianne Curphey 
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An Equitable way 

to top up your 
company pension. 

Did you know that to receive the maximum pension 

available, you would typically have to be a member of the 

same company pension scheme for 40 years? 

Or that changing :your job. even once, could 

dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you 

have more time to enjoy Ufe, you have less money. 

Topping up your company pension.with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 

can help bridge the gap. 
You trujre contributions from your gross income, with 

tax relief at the highest rate you pay. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances, and that current 

legislation ean change in the future. 

What’s more, we don’t believe in paying commission to 

third parties for the introduction of new business. 

If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone call Aylesbury (Q1296) 28226, or return the 

coupon below. 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

TRANSFER 
TO THE NEW 
FIXED RATE 

TESSA 
The Chancellor confirmed in his last Budget that when your 
current TESSA matures, you may re-invest the capital in a 

newTISSA. 
The new Robert Fleming TESSA offers-an interest rate 

of 7.50% p.a. fixed for five years. So whatever happens to 
interest rates over that time you know you will get a 

guaranteed maturity amount of up to £12,920 at the end 
of five years, assuming you Invest the maximum £9,000 
capital. You can transfer any amount of capital between 
S3.000-.S9.000 and, what’s more, if you transfer now. we 
will pay 7.50% p.a. on your existing TESSA until the 
maturity date and automatically open a new TESSA for you. 

So if your current TESSA matures between 1st 

January and 31st May 1906 call for an application form today. 

TAX-FREE FOR 5 

0800 889 084 
24 HOURS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Flemings 
SAVE PROSPER 
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What would have turned 

£6,000 
into 

£20,000 
in just seven years? 

The Schroder UK 
Enterprise PEP. 

If you've cot a nest ecg lucked away for your 

future, it's probably in the building society. At 

least you know ii‘s safe there and you can get 

hold of it at short notice if you need to. 

But how much have > our savings earned in 

interest over the last seven years? Certainly not 

enough to triple or even double your money. 

However, if you had been able to invest £6,000 

in the Schroder UK Enterprise Fund through 

the Schroder PEP seven years ago. by now. you 

would have a total of more than £20.000 to 

spend - over three times your original 

investment 

What's more: 

• All your profits would have been tax free. 

• You could have withdrawn your money at 

any lime, without paying any penalties. 

• You would have had the comfort of knowing 

that, since its launch, the Schroder UK 

Enterprise Fund has produced more money 

for its investors than any other UK equity 

invested unit tnm,!’. 

And the catch? Like all equity investments, the 

Schroder UK Enterprise PEP involves an element 

of risk. There's no guaranteed rate of return and 

there may even be times w hen your investment 

will lose money. If you're not in a position to take 

this risk to get higher returns, you should leave 

your money in the building society. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

It's easy to invest - just leave all the administration 

to us. We‘II keep you regularly informed and you 

can call us for an up to the minute report. 

The minimum investment is £3.000 plus a 3% 

opening charge. To request further information, 

simply call the number below, return the coupon 

or contact your usual financial adviser. 

If you want to get the most out of your savings, 

the Schroder PEP is the one investment 

opportunity you can't afford to ignore. 

rm 
Call 0800 002 000 

ii 

TO SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT., ul IW 
FREEPOST. LON 7109. LONDON EC1B4PD 
Pltuf tend me free information on the Schroder PEP 

Njine. 

AddlCJ. 

Td No- 

Source of figures: Micropal lo 2J lO.Vf “Crass income 

reinvested an Schroder L'K Enterprise Fund since 

Ul.0K.88. £6.0U0 became £21.83V. • Gross incume 

rem rested since tH.U* 88.. 1/302. 

Fast performance is nut necessarily a guide to future 

performance. The value of investments and tile income 

from them may fall as veil as rise and investors may not 

get back the amount originally invested The levels and 

bases of. and reliefs, from taxation may change. Tax 

reliefs referred to are those currently available and their 

value may depend an the circumstances af the individual 

investor. 

IwueJ by Schroder towsunral Management Limited, 
regulated by IMRO. 

j Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. _J 

FFSH0RE 
ENJOY 

GUARANTEED 
STOCK MARKET 

RETURN 
If you want to achieve the growth potential offered 

by stocks and shares without the usual risks or 

expenses, then our Offshore Guaranteed Equity 

Linked Deposit Account is for you. 

Deposit your money with us for the agreed term of 

5S years and at the end of the term you will receive 

bade 100% of your original deposit plus you'll enjoy 

whatever growth two of the world’s leading stock 

market indices generate over this period - up to a 

maximum of 85% (CAR 11.83%). 

Furthermore, we guarantee that your return will 

be a minimum of 30% (CAR 4.89%). 

As the name suggests the Offshore Guaranteed 

Equity Linked Deposit Account offers another 

benefit - it is located offshore - which means that 

every penny of interest you earn will be paid gross 

without deduction of withholding tax. 

The Offshore Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit 

Account is offered to you by First National Building 

Society Guernsey Limited, a subsidiary of First 

National Building Society which was founded in 

1861 and is one of the longest established building 

societies in Britain and Ireland, with assets under 

management in excess of £Z5 billion. 

GUARANTEED 
MINIMUM 

RETURN 

Minimum deposit £5,000 

OFFER CLOSES 
13th NOVEMBER 1995 

BONUS FOR EARLY INVESTMENT 7% GROSS p.a. 

FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK 

PLEASE TELEPHONE OUR FREEPHONE NUMBER 

CALL DIRECT 

0800 004567 
Lines open Mondev to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5,00p.m. 

Calls from ouuide UK -U 1481 710*00 

First Naberuf BusItUng Society guarantees afl principal and interact of Offshore 
Guaranteed Equity Linked Deposit Account vriih Fret Notional Budding Society 

Guernsey Limited. The growth of your Investment vriH be linked to the growth of two 
stock market indices - the US SSP 600 (top 500 US companies! end the 

FT-SE 100 (Up 100 UK companies). Your money wilt earn Interest at the specie) rate of 
7% Gioes PA. Iron the date your funds are dewed until the 20th November 1995, 

when your Initial depoet plus this Interest win be Invested in your account 

First national 

Building Society Guernsey Limited 
First National Building Society Guernsey Limited. P.O. Box 458, 

St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands, GY1 6AE 
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[Work smarter, 
not just harder^ ■ 

Let BT show you how. 
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England casts shadow on 
European tournament 

Bv David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE weekend preceding 
the stan of the inaugural 
European rugby union club 
tournament, the participating 
dubs await decisions on the 
distribution of the sponsor¬ 
ship money. They also wish to 
know whether England and 
Scotland, the two home coun¬ 
tries who are not participat¬ 
ing. will receive any financial 
share this year. 

That decision comes up for 
review in Dublin next month 
and. though it seems illogical 
that non-panicipants should 
have a financial involvement, 
the question arises because 
England and Scotland con¬ 
tribute directors to European 
Rugby Cup Ltd. the company 
established by the five nations 
to run the tournament. 

However much the 
organisers may emphasise 
that the involvement of tele¬ 
vision and sponsors is non- 
condirional. there is a clear 
expectation on the part of 1TV 
that England — where the 
biggest viewing population 

resides — will join in next 
season. It has laid out much 
seed money in the hope that 
the straggling plant that pokes 
its head into the world 
inRomania on Wednesday, 
when Constanta Farul play 
Toulouse, will blossom into a 
glorious commercial flower. 
' The sponsoring company 
for the tournament has yet to 
be confirmed largely because 
of a final decision on the 
naming of the winner's tro¬ 
phy. Not unnaturally, the 
company seeks to have its 
name attached whereas rugby 
interests have suggested the 
trophy will be the European 
Cup. sponsored by... 

It is England's contention 
that the package can be made 
far more attractive by building 
it into a revised competitive 
framework and playing at 
weekends — possibly Sundays 
— which would also conform 
with continental habits. 

The European partners 
would not necessarily dis¬ 
agree but England's apparent¬ 
ly lukewarm support for this 
season has irritated them — 
as. indeed, it has England's 

leading dubs, who would 
happily have joined in the 
inaugural evenr.'The extent of 
the Rugby Football Union's 
iRFU) grand design, however, 
may be known on November 8 
when the conclusions of its 
study group are published. 

In the meantime. England’s 
dubs make the best of what 
thev have: the eighth weekend 
of the Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. Dean Richards re¬ 
turns to lead Leicester after 
completing his two-match 

Richards: makes return 

Taylor misses match with Fijians 
HEM I TAYLOR, selected to 
play NoS for Wales against 
Fiji next month, will miss 
Cardiff's meeting with the 
touring side today (David 
Hands writes). Taylor has 
strained a leg muscle but 
Cardiff nevertheless field nine 
internationals against a Fiji¬ 
an side anxious to erase the 
memory of defeat by Neath in 
midweek 

"It'll be a true challenge of 
amateur against profession¬ 
al." Brad Johnstone, the Fiji¬ 
an technical adviser, said. 
"Rugby for pride against rug¬ 
by for dollars." That is. the 
Fijian have-nots against the 

Cardiff haves, though wheth¬ 
er the Heineken League 
champions regard themselves 
in that light is debatable. 

Only two members of the 
Fijian party have been offered 
contracts in New Zealand 
rugby, which will only earn 
them substantial cash if they 
play in the designated pre¬ 
mier competitions. The most- 
established player is Paula 
Bale, the Canterbury wing, 
who plays against Cardiff in a 
team where the front row 
includes the massive 22st bulk 
of Billy Cavubati and the 
more modest 20st of the 
captain. Joeli Veitayaki. 

Meanwhile. Western Sa¬ 
moa. who arrive in Scotland 
on Thursday to begin their 12- 
match British tour, have lost 
their powerful young wing, 
George Harder, to rugby 
league. He is the seventh 
Samoan to join league since 
the World Cup, in his case 
with Brisbane Broncos. 

New Zealand play the first 
international of their Euro¬ 
pean tour, against Italy in 
Bologna, today. They have 
sent for Carlos Spencer, the 
uncapped Auckland stand-off 
half, because of concerns over 
a leg injury suffered by An¬ 
drew Mehitens. 

suspension. Niall Malone, the 
Irishman, steps up at stand-off 
half against a Bristol side 
deprived by illness of Kyran 
Bracken, which leaves Ben 
Harvey making his league 
debut at scrum half. 

Malone was selected in 
Ireland’s most recent interna¬ 
tional squad, as was Christian 
Saverimutto. the Sale scrum 
half who plays today at West 
Hartlepool, where he wil] be 
watched by Murray Kidd, the 
new Ireland coach- Another 
Irishman, Simon Geoghegan, 
displaces Adedayo Ad ebay o 
for Bath against Saracens. 

Bath allow Mike Can to rest 
his bruised ankle and Harle¬ 
quins have refused to confirm 
which of their potential inter¬ 
nationals will turn out against 
Gloucester. Jason Leonard, an 
absentee all season, will travel 
to Kings holm, as will Paul 
Challinor and Will Green¬ 
wood. but they are by no 
means certain to play. 

Leonard has been resting a 
damaged shoulder muscle but 
wonts three club matches be¬ 
fore taking his accustomed 
place in the England front row 
against South Africa next 
month — the slimmed-down 
squad for that match trains at 
Marlow tomorrow. If he fails 
a fitness test. Simon Brown 
will play, and Challinor and 
Greenwood stand by in case 
David Pears — who did not 
require an X-ray on his 
bruised shin last week — and 
Peter Mensah fall by the way. 

Nick Green stock, the RFU's 
young player of the year last 
season, has been champing at 
the bit since September wait¬ 
ing for a first-XV game with 
Wasps. His opportunity 
comes at Orrell, where he 
replaces Aaron James at 
centre in a side desperate to 
steady the ship after the with¬ 
drawal of Newcastle's raiding 
party. 

Students take the professional course 
The youth, gilded or not. 

of Oxford University 
cast their vote in favour 

of professional rugby on 
Thursday night. In dc-i -.u 
they linked themr.!. e„ directly 
to the debates which have 
taken place in England since 
August, when the Internation¬ 
al Rugby Football Board 
agreed to open rugby, and 
which will culminate in the 
Rugby Football Union's own 
special general meeting at the 
end of the year. 

That those who voted by a 
ratio of 3-1 at the Oxford 
meeting were swayed by the 
quality of argument must be 
doubted. The strident tones of 
Stuart Barnes and Phil de 
Glanville in favour of profes¬ 
sionalism were more than 

David Hands hears an Oxford University 

debate on rugby union’s new direction 

matched by Simon Halliday’s 
reasoned riposte and the affec¬ 
tionate backward glance of 
Frank Keating, of The 
Guardian.but the air was 
thick with anomaly. No one 
raised the obvious spectre that 
the standing of Oxford and 
Cambridge rugby, already 
weakened by the advent of 
league rugby, will be further 
marginalised by a profession¬ 
al game. 

The greatest cheer of the 
night came for speakers from 
the floor who queried whether 
rugby under the ancien re¬ 
gime had really been so bad 

anyway. But if Oxford accept¬ 
ed, in however confused a 
manner, that professionalism 
was here to stay, they did no 
more than. say. Orrell's mem¬ 
bers who also gathered in 
open forum this week. 

There was general agree¬ 
ment at Edgehall Road that 
professionalism was inevita¬ 
ble. Living cheek-by-jowl with 
rugby league. Orreti are more 
aware than most that any 
present threat to their players 
comes not from the 13-a-side 
code, but from their wealthier 
brothers in rugby union. 

Their management ac¬ 

knowledged that the commer¬ 
cial operation of the club 
would have to be unproved. 

knowing at the some time that 
all non-membership income 
will attract the attention of the 
Inland Revenue. 

Back at Oxford, a South 
African voice brought the de¬ 
bate to its bottom line. Would 
money, Nico Basson. from 
Stellenbosch; inquired, help 
England to win the 1999 World 
Cup? Over the past century 
rugby has mattered more to 
the southern-hemisphere na¬ 
tions; they have understood 
the fundamentals of the game 
better, whether player or 
coach, and consequently they 
keep winning. Professional¬ 
ism does not buy 
understanding. 

Hershiser 
draws on 

experience 
to rally 

Cleveland 
From Keith Blackmore 

IN CLEVELAND 

WHEN last we saw Orel 
Hershiser, he was lying face 
down in the dust, the vicrinrof 
a pitching duel in the first 
game of baseball’s World Se¬ 
ries between his team. Cleve¬ 
land Indians, and Atlanta 
Braves. In the days that fol¬ 
lowed. few experts had been 
able to resist kicking him 
while he was down. 

But the old gunslinger was 
back on his feet on Thursday 
night. Having dusted himself 
down, he strode to the pitch¬ 
er's mound and cut down the 
man who beat him last Satur¬ 
day. Greg Maddux, probably 
the sharpest shooter in the 
sport In doing so, Hershiser 
kept the best-of-seven series 
alive. The Indians won game 
five 5~4. and cut Atlanta's lead 
to3-2. 

Much had been made of 
Hers hi set’s sudden departure 
in the seventh inning in game 
one. He said that he had taken 
himself out for the good of the 
team because he was losing 
control of his pitches. His 
manager, the gentlemanly 
Mike Hargrove, admitted that 
he had been “dumbfounded" 
by Hers fuser’s withdrawal. 

There was a suspicion that 
the pitcher had grown frus¬ 
trated and forgotten his obli¬ 
gations to the team. After all. 
Hershiser. 37. had no practice 
at losing, never mind losing 
gracefully. He had won his 
seven previous starts in play¬ 
off games and had once 
pitched 59 consecutive score¬ 
less innings for the Los Ange¬ 
les Dodgers, a Major League 
record. 

Hershiser, who had grown 
used to being a hero, did not 
much like being cast as a 
villain. "It was the first time I 
had been involved in anything 
controversial in my career." he 
said. “It was important for me 
to get back out there and show 
the intensity and leadership 1 
was broughr here for. and not 
look like somebody who 
walked off the mound without 
the good of the team in mind." 

He spent the hours building 
up to game five signing auto¬ 
graphs. and walked to the 
mound "feeling the most peace 
I have ever felt before a big 
game". He then pitched the 
Indians to their do-or-die 
victory. 

He received plenty of help. 
In the first inning. Albert Belle 
rang for the second time in two 
days, producing a two-run 
homer into right-field. The 
Braves pulled that back with 
an unlikely home run from the 
light-hitting Luis POlonia, and 
a single from Marquis 

Team 

Atlanta.. 
Cleveland. 

Inning scores Runs Hits 

000110002 4 7 
20000201 X 5 8 

Errors 

0 
, 1 

Hershiser, Cleveland's match-winner, pitches against Atlanta Braves at Jacobs Field 

thecrorial moment “Grissom 
hit one as hard as you can and 

• stiQ the pitchercaught it and 
made a double play. Just two. 
three feet, either side, and 
things might have been 

. different-" 
Maddux, who had been 

almost unhittahle an Satur¬ 
day, had not been at his best, 
but there was evidence that tiie 
Indians had found a way to 
play him. Hershiser said: 
"Our guys have studied films. 
they have talked among them- 

selves.Theydidnotwanttobe 
die -same team that lost to 
Maddux the first time." 

Tonight, die Indians must 
work out how to hit Tom 

• Glavine and force a derisive 
foal game, also hack in Atlan¬ 
ta, the next evening. 
Hershiser, meanwhile; can 
rest, knowing that his reput¬ 
ation as one of the great World 
Series pitchers has been 
restored. 

Grissom that scored Ryan 
Klesko. The Indians regained 
their lead when Jim Thome 
and Manny Ramirez singled 
in runs, but in the eighth, the 
Braves seemed about to rally. 

With a man on first. 
Grissom lashed a pitch 
straight bade at Hershiser. “It 
was headed straight for my 
gut," the pitcher said. “I stuck 
my glove out in self-defence 
and. thank God, I remem¬ 
bered to throw to first base." 
Those two outs ended the . 
inning and Hershiser’s contri¬ 
bution, but this time there was 
no controversy. It was time for 
the Indians' feared closer, Jos6 
Mesa, to make an appearance. 

Before he did so, Thome did 
it again, this time producing 
an immense home run into the 
centre-field seats to extend the 
lead to 5-2. It seemed like icing 
on the cake, but wheii Klesko 
produced his third homer in 
as many games, scoring Fred 
McGriff in the process, the 
deficit was reduced to one. The 
crowd, which had been merri¬ 
ly creating a bed-ringing. 
Klaxon-blaring bedlam, was 
suddenly silent Then-Mesa 
struck, out Mark Lemke to end 
the game, and the din 
resumed. 

For toe Braves, the agonis¬ 
ing wait goes on. Their man¬ 
ager. Bobby Cox. reflected on 

FOOTBALL 
A«iki7t/30 wtfB wared 
FA Carling Premiership 

111 Aston Villa v Eve non 
■2i Blackburn • Chelsea 
•3i L«ds .• Coventry 
.4j LKftpaol v Manchester Cuy 
/;< Manchester Utd v Mddfesbraugh 
i5i O'jesns Part i NonmFov 
r?! Sheffield •.Wednesday v West Ham 

.Virr®l5don v Southamplon 
P w D L F A Pts 

10 9 0 1 26 7 27 
V»w1 J: i 'j 7 n 1 21 11 23 
-r>;nai 10 6 ? 1 15 5 41 
Miid'eMarojcn 10 8 9 1 11 4 21 
L>.eroooi 10 6 2 2 18 8 20 
icr.m Pores' 10 5 5 0 18 11 20 

-sTOf. 10 5 2 3 12 B 17 
L-^Ov 10 5 i. 3 14 1 fc 17 
Tofi-ifitiam 10 4 3 i 15 13 15 
Crimea 10 4 i 3 It 11 15 
S-^cVtum 10 3 2 5 13 15 11 
Shcfi Wed 10 3 2 5 9 12 11 
•VrtS Horn 10 J 4 4 9 12 10 
Wimbledon 10 3 1 5 14 23 10 
Evenon '6 2 3 5 12 15 9 
OFR to J 0 7 9 16 9 
C':-.-eriiri 10 I 4 5 7 T8 7 
Sotfharipron 10 : 3 6 9 19 6 
&0d:un 10 1 j 7 U 22 5 
■‘.ten Oh 10 0 2 E 3 15 2 

Endsfeigh Insurance League 
First division 
(-i Derby v 0«3ham 
ISO Gnrrrstw v SlC*e . 

iJOl Lwesier v Crystal Palace . 
it if Mi Avail v Wes! Bromwich 
tO Pori'mouth v Watford 
113: Beacfinn v Ipswich 
tl4j Southend v Huddersfield . 
HSj Sunder law v Barnsley 
1161 Wolverhampton v Sheffield Lhd 

P W D L P A Pts 
L^nresiw 13 7 4 D 22 15 25 
M'lKvel IS I i : 15 10 25 
West Brom 13 7 3 3 19 13 24 
BirrrvKham 13 6 < 3 23 13 22 
Sunderland 13 5 6 2 15 12 21 
Tianmere 1C 5 5 2 20 12 20 
QJCJharo 13 5 5 3 IB 13 20 
ftor/«h U 5 5 3 10 1* 20 
Barnsley 135*4 2025 19 
Criafiton 13 4 6 3 17 13 16 
Huddersfield u 5 ; 5 17 a i: 
Grimsby... 13 4 5 4 tf to 17 
Southend u 5 I 6 12 16 17 
Ipswich . 13 * 4 5 30 20 IB 
Readmq .. 13 3 6 4 17 16 15 
Stoke .* .13 3 6 4 15 18 15 
Derby .13 3 6 4 14 17 15 
Waives .13 3 5 S 17 19 14 
Watford 13 3 5 5 16 17 14 
Crystal Palace 12 3 5 4 13 15 u 
LuiCfi 13 3 3 7 10 16 12 
SkH Utd 13 3 £ 8 17 3S 11 
Port Vale 13 2 5 6 11 16 >• 
Pufismouih 13 2 4 7 15 2T JO 

LEAGUE OF WALES' Barry v Newtown 
t’ 301 Briton Ferry v Fimi Town. Cams** v 
Porthmadog Gemaes Bay v Aberystwyth 
Century v Llanelli Cwmbran Bangor GtV 
12 301 Hoiywe« -/ Ton Pontre. LiansamhiM 
v Connah's Quay Rhyl t Caernarfon. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di- 
vision:CamondTeCeyv nuxicn Crawley* 
Newport AFC Dorchester v Ctenrsforri. 
Gloucester v Hastings. Gravesend and 
Northlteet w Burton Hatesovren v 
Aitierslcnp. Merthyr » Rushden and Di¬ 
amonds. Salisbury vChetiennam. Siaflord v 
GreskJV Sudbury T v Battx*. VS Rugby v 
Worcester Southern efivtston: AsWord v 
Onderfwd Braintree v Qevedon Fareham 
v Vf&mouih. Fisher 93 v Bashicy. Fores; 
Green v Tortndge Angels. Havant « 
Margate. SftmgtMume v WafariixMB. 
Trowbridne * Fleet T. Weston-super-Mare « 
Pome Witney v Frith and Belvedere, >are v 
Newport »W MJcJand tfiwsfori; Bucking¬ 
ham Town v Moor Green. Bury Town v 
Simon CofofieW CortjvvTamwonn Dudley 
Town v Redditch Eresnam v L-aasy.er 

■Umied GrantlwivRC Warwick Nuneaton 
v Hon. Lynn. Paget v Hinckley T>*yn. 
50«tiuS v Bridgnorth 

Second division 

(17) Blackpool vQdord Did 
06] Bournemouth v Carlisle 
(19) Bradford v Burnley . 
(20l Brighton v Bnsiot Rovers 
1:11 Brfttot Oty </ Walsall 
I22i Crewe .■ Brentford 
I23> Notts County v Swindon 
124) Peterborough ■■■ von 
|25i Shrewsbtr/ v Rolhertram 
t26i Siockport v Chesterfield 
(27i Wtatfiam / Swansea 
1231 Wycombe v Hull 

P W D L F A Pts 
Samdon tj TO - t 28 (0 2? 
NryitCounr, 13 7 4 2 17 9 25 
Crowe 12 7 3 2 24 13 24 
Blackpool 13 7 2 4 18 13 23 
Bumi*, 13 6 4 3 18 12 22 
G»?-;isr(-,i?id 11 6 3 t 19 12 21 
W.-combo 13 5 6 2 18 if 21 
Bradford ij 5 2 5 13 2t 20 
BnyolR.-T.-ers ij b I 5 18 13 20 
Sicrtpon 13 5 5 3 15 10 20 
Roit-iahan U 5 3 S 17 18 15 
CWordlKd 13 4 5 4 17 15 17 
VAenham O j 5 ( 16 17 17 
Bournmcuth 13 5 2 6 1* 19 i? 
S.v-3too. U 3 5 J J5 59 15 
Breriflcri 13 4 3 6 11 13 15 
Peterborough ij ! S 5 14 21 U 
tort. . 13 4 2 7 13 17 14 
Bristol City ’2 3 5 4 II U Id 
Wa)sai> 13 3 4 t, 14 15 13 
Shrewsbury 13 3 2 8 15 24 II 
Cariis* 13 2 S 6 19 20 11 
Bnahton 13 2 ? 8 11 23 9 
Hull 13 1 5 7 7 19 3 

TTwtJ division 
i29i Cardiff v Cofclraster . 
<30j Dartnglon v Plymouth 
(31) Doncaster vPjpston . . . 
!3Ei £"Ner v Lincoln 
I33i Fulham u Hereford 
(34.i Hartlepool. QlSngham ... 
(35l Layton Qnsnl tf Wigan 
136) Mansfield v Bury 
(37) Northampton v Bamet 
(38) ftochdae v Camfrdge Utd ... 
(39l Scarborough «r Ch»tei 
(40) Torquay v tjojnihorpe . 

Gitongnam 
Preston 
Ciresw 
Plymouth 
Rochdale 

P W □ L F A Pts 
13 e 3 7 21 S 27 
'■3 6 e 1 29 14 24 
13 3 ? y- (4 24 
12 7 2 4 25 '5 23 

. n 6 a 3 25 13 VI 

13 6 4 3 21 14 22 
fo 13 5 4 4 2t 21 19 

' j e. 4 4 18 17 19 
13 5 4 4 17 15 13 
13 5 3 5 17 14 IS 
13 4 *> 3 14 12 13 
13 5 3 5 n 17 IS 
tf 4 5 4 15 18 17 
13 4 4 s IS 17 16 
12 4 4 5 14 14 16 

.. 13 3 6 4 19 18 15 
13 3 6 4 19 If 15 
13 d 3 6 12 21 15 
13 8 3 19 24 14 
13 3 5 S 13 15 U 
tf 3 5 5 15 24 14 
13 n 5 6 12 £2 11 
13 2 4 - 14 22 ffl 
13 1 3 9 m » 6 

Wigan 
Leyton One 
tJortnaRip;*: 
Dat’nqion 
OorBSSier 
E<efer 
Soarborouc 
Cardiff 
Fulham .. 
Hertford 
Hartlepool 
Mansi itfd . 

Barnet ... 
Torquay .... 

VauxhaH Conrerenco 
r—I Altunchan v Doyw 
i—i Bath v 'Gateshead 
/—) Dagenham Sfiv yjdderrninsier 
(—1 Fam borough v Hlhfax 
(—) Hednesftxd * Southport. 
(—1 MaccfeiJ»id v Welling ... 
l—l Morecambe v Bromscircr« . 
1—) Runcorn tf Kettering 
i—j Staiybfdge v w&mg 
(—i Siavehaga tf Nonhveich , . 
(—) TeJford v Siougn . 
BORO GATS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier drvfsfoir. Gatway v BihenMns 
17 01 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE* Pramar drvBtan: 
BiislingtcnvBnslol Manor Farm Taunicnv 
Frorre Weaburv y Cafoe 

BelTs Scottish League 
Premier dVrsfon 
Ml 1 Ctfnc v Aberdeen 
(42) Fanarfc v Hearts . 
1431 Hibernian v FiimarnocF. 
(441 ParticL Mothenweii 
(4 51 Railh v Rangers .. . 

Brat division 
i4B| Airdne v Dundee 
147) Clydebank v Hamilton 
i-4d! Dumbarton v Greenoct- Morton 
149) Dundee Utd v Duniermlme 
i50i St Johnstone v St Minen 

Second division 
i5i) Ayr v East File 
(52) Forfar v Clyde . 
(53) Gueen Of South * Monnose 
154) Snmng 1 Ber.vick 
155; Stranraer Sienhousetnutf 

Third division 
(561 Albion v Alloa 
(57, Brechm v Caley- This 
r 5Bi '>7.V'3enbeaih v Oueen' i P^rV 
i—l Uving-ston v Arbroath 
1—; Ross '3oi5ity v East Stirling 

ICIS LEAGUE: Premier divisnn- A-.-teso-jf, 
,- Grays Bishop's Sigrfotd . Erfiefo 
BOtelrarl W'»J v r'jnrptforvjr Srorvev , 
rec.-4 Garehafi'To v H*tchin OufAich .* 
iWorttvrw Harrow -.- Mofesev. Ha.-es . 
Veatfing Purfleei -.- Sr At>sns » 
Cherse-/ Waiicm and v s-jr^n 
Uniie-I Fist rfiusion: Ban^ Psns-rs 1 
Basing-iioke 3o>3nor Fears ■ BiBercov 
Chesham v AMnshol Town Levt.m Ss-n. 
fiirir v Ah'ogiian Tcu-n Mssaenhea-j ljmred 
-. Ber i-hamaed Marfow > ij,bnd:o Odord 
Ot; j Wicijrvjfia^i Thame » Starnes 
T'»ting and Mii^ani -. Bartang Wenoi-rr v 
He/Orulne Swills, tfrh-j-teiease Ruistp 
(AiriM Second division: Canvev it-iand v H 
HempsfcatJ. Leamerhead -. Menopcttan 
Pottie Wivenhoe v Newtwry. ThW dk 
vtsron: HareOeM . H-amtfnjrch. Tna; . 
EtA-srn and Ewell 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Aocringion Stanley / Marw Barr.Der 
Br.iae v Ernie/ BarrM -• Hyde Boston .- 
Blyfii Spartans BuocnvManra. DfoMMW! 
» Bishop Au-^iand Guwekv v Wrrsted 
finavswv v FnOlev Leek, v 
5&*nrryrv<jt . Ctfnvn Ba> IWw v 
UairrSOOnxt-jTi. F^a dwtsuan: A-'reror. 
Asmcn Umied Aihefl'Dn LR v Lancaster. 
Cursor ijreai Harwood rarsHy 
CMC v Fieeiwox) Cveina * Eastwood 
Town H*Ti>jaic-rc"AnvCcinfllet'3r Lmcofri 
United v wamngion Nethcrf'eid .- Leigh 
Wedn^ton v Vi'orvsop 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier dn 
vision: Bowers v Gr V.aFenrw. Eton Manor .- 
Hufemdge Sp Southend f.ftnor v Eos' 
Ham Gup. mral round replay. Burnham 
Rambler; -. Stans:caj 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
division: SnrodoAn ■/ woeMai Coo- 
fijsieis v Amersnam. Hanwgil j Tutntf1 B»i 
Sr MargaretsCurv v Cv-TyMr Tsrtenmn 
Omaiia v Hilimgidjn. Wuiesfoen (HawVe-.-ei -.- 
Sfooh House Cup: Second round, fry 
teg: Cnnmhun-CaBuaH ■/ Waltham Aobey 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMsoru Ayr v VPirts 5p Bedfom . 
Masiham: ChpsteJd v Eian WiO Fam- 
ham v Reading FeHiam v Hart, Rj,nes 
Parv v CC* BasuigsicAe HarUey Wirtrsy v 
Westfield Sandhursi ^ Gobham 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
division: Cambridge Utd vNowcn G-nmg- 
han v Southend ipswch v Areensj OPR 7 
PisrtOTHuth Tottenham Ho«pur v Leyton 
Orient Watioid v MiUwan 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE- 
Premier rMsfotr Brache .Sparta v 
Harpenden Buckin-ghem nthtotc v 
Ltfchwoith DurisfanJe 1 LonCOfl Ccln^- 
Wehmn Garden yTaekSnUtan ShrflmgtOrttf 
Hafitfd Miiton Keynes * Pottnra Bar. 
^VVSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premrtf' Otoaon Oss v Sonam Gr 
Yarmouth v SutHwry Haverti* v Sudbury 
(Arch v Ffll«9i0wc. Tfitrea v Wanon 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First tfi- 
viaan: Aerostruaires v BAT, Brotfrenhurat 
v '.'ilTlc'Tiirch. Doanon v Thatcham Easl 
Cones . ChtarctiunUi Peteraiitfd v Cowes 
Sp SiAtmage and Hasten * Ponamouth 
UNUET SUS^X COUNTY LEAGCC: First 
division: Arundel . CmuDoreugh East- 
:-7ume Tirwn v We Oa>: Langnev Soons v 

R-ngmer v Ckahisocd Three 
Brvdjes .- 9ou3NPSf> 
HELLENIC LEAGUE- Premier dMswn: 
AOftgdcn J-:eo 1 r.'intfiur/. Bumham 4 

9'C«aer DrS-T?: . Lamtjoum Soon; 
Erdste-Th ■■ TijIDw v Cartenon 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: e-7'ena.'i S -. Arrurgge. Chaserov-m v 
Sirvr.-.er '..-'ATniew v stiarioid T. 
Pccesc- »• S-aoer-jvi 
ENOSLEK3H MIDLAND COMBINATION. 
Prenw dMswn: Cneimaev v Ltoton 
Cctesn. ■ ; rj>;> Kooaie v W Mids 
Are Ser. s ?*?rv-4i-d v WeJIesbojme 
Oesr. P-r/ie . '.Set ffi SiucPer v Anstfb 
Sojthar-.'-. A'.-erh-irsh Villa 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
<Bvision. .Hr Tic j Mahwm LcWieU :• 
Br-erte/ Hj: Lrtin.i.- Ern^^nali W<?srfieids 
.- S:a“;-7 7 •.w.emampicn C v Credfoy 
FEDERATION BREWSfTY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First division: Cwisett 4 FerryhiH 
D-jmam.- Pi'efee EctfeionCVy v Sean am 
RS r.Vfof. Tow Law ShrtJon 4 Gus- 
benign Stoc'ijn . ai.'TrgharrT W aucK- 
laic -. Cjna:n res vlfliituv Ches-'er-te- 
Street 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Firs 
division- Cnacac-rteo * Blackpool Rovers 
*.ioso*», 1 Car.-.en Pi esc 01 v Penrth. 
Fsssendale v H3i;sr OH Bc>/S 

SWWOFF ffttSH LEAGUE Premier dF 
vision: Barwor v Crusaders. CHtonwIe v 
GBnevon. Qerroran v Ards. Portadown v 
Unfieid First division: 
Ba»ymera Coleraine v Newry. 
Omagft Lame * Came*. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
cSviaiorr Canhalton v South Bank Cud 
Serves v O Eahameans. Crouch End 
Vanfoires v Norswnen. National West- 
rmn-aer Ban* v East Bama CiG. Second 
division: Lenstwry v 0 Pamwenans; 0 
LarArianam; v Alexandra Park. ThW tfl- 
vfiron: 0 Saesrans v BreomAeid 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Arthur Dunn Cup: 
Foresters tVesCinnsrera. Wfiwara v 
Harrovians Premier tfvision: Ciwwqtnara 
-. Boo an; FlrsJ CSvision: Anfoans v 
Haifoy&jnans Brenhvoocfc v WeUng- 
tunans. Haberdashers v Satepcms. 
Wy*i£(hafTiiaa v BradfteMrami 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one. S( Mary s College v Absrean Senior 
iwo: Y/and3wonh Boro v Ealng Assoc. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier division: 
Caromai Mantling vO fgnaftans: Cfapham v 
Gryn O Hamptomans v 0 Meadonlans 
Sorter Erst division: Cterfsey v O 
Sin 7/1 are O Wngsbunans v Phoenix. O 
Manonans v 0 Saivatwiit 
AFA SENIOR CUP: Second quaSfykig 
round: Afieyti OB v Fteigate Fhoiy Barclays 
Bank v Merten. Coraitfuan Casuist A v 
Arnold and Carton Cofl. Fulham Correson 
OB v Bank at England. Hartey v Ulysses. 
HaJa End v O DarKnians Hampsnaad 
Hoainere v 0 Westirensier Cituere. John 
Filler OS v 0 Oirens Leyton County OB v 
PaiVitfd Lteyds Bank » Crry ct London. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
K.'vV -c“ j t iT‘?ss srated 

FA Carling Premiarehp 
Tcdenham .- tJentasfie m o> . 
Endsfergh Insurance League 
First dr/tson 
Luton . Choilton (L'.55l. 
Ncrv.-icn Tranmere 
Port va» y Birmnghari 12 551 . ... 

UNBOND LEAGUE Premier tfvtsion: 
S-snrp Attend v Co'wyn Bar 
SQRD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier drvisian: Snar.roc*. u Deny (2 J5i 
Uto ■- ihane ■> I5i 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern dr- 
vsJon 'Sa'rwcd 3l Helens v Bronte. 
Ffoddersf'Ci-Umglaid ShaltitfaWednes- 
OAt v F7V f^.-*asl!e Trannwre v Krdder 
minster Southam dtviaort-. Bertham3ted v 
v:.nDie Srentford v Southsnpjon 
Sa ms Sr groin and Hove .- Three Bridges. 
Oifad Lftd v Lerfon Onent Town and 
C-ASTV . >C7.VCtl 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP Semi-final, 
first leg: Humbers,c*fifcaingham !6 30l 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premia' division' Car. 
efiti , S'Cagh 15.15) Durham v Newcasne 
!6 30i M Son Keynes v F-fo (6 Ol. Sneitmid v 
Sas ngsWe K 30, Rrar dnreian: a adwli 
4 Boiirigham i_515, GuiScrj -.• CheYrr;ford 
(5 15; ’ Mwmay v Peterborough 15151 
Pj-W, - uancbemr ibOOt 5Muti -.- 
Muna/'C'd (70i. Swindon v BteiSDum 
;60i Tciforg u Djrr.tnss t5 30i 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Flrat * 
vision. Bartord Tigers v Caraertwi; (Hoh- 
r%>d Leisure 'Centre. 10» BcurTwifie , 
GuiKifora tGrange Hill 2301 CanraA * 
Hu3 i'.fccn-i &ounl 230) Havant v East 
Gnnstead iHivart Codege. 2.151. Houns- 
•csb 1 Scurroit (Dulxra fJoaddw. Chttvncv,, 
20' SoiEhga'e v St Fftans (Broontfitfd 
Scftotf 20 Surtjajn v Old Lough-twa/ts 
i&igdcn Rwd. 2 30) Tnjangion v Indon 
G-.miTfond (TecUngtan School. 130i 

Second dwfsfon: Bees! on v Gloucester Oty 
rHighfieids Noengham 20/. autf»sarts v 
CMord Uniwraily O+tchm Boys School. 
201 Bromley v Otv tf Portsmouth (Pray 
Leisure Canoe. Otpwnon. 1 30). C'P'Jyx. v 
Hanasicn Magpies (Crtgwel ID). Fre¬ 
brands v tJoreaster (Lingvwod. Bristol. 
20i Hampstead and Wrattrvnswr v Rich- 
rrma fPaotfngion Recreation Ground. 
1* JO). QUon and West War.-ncfcshlra v Isca 
(Grange Road. SoUiufi. 2 u). Sheffield » 
StugfilAbbejrJatePaA. 230) 
HOCKEY ASSOCtATTON CUP: Second 
round: <fohtard v Marlow: BfocHwatti v 
Rangarha BfownCh v MansfisfcJ: Boumu- 
mtum v Leomrster. ChestarfieM v 
Harsome. Oadon v Rcdbndge and Ilford: 
Cotheaer v Chelmsford Faraham v 
Woking. Fcrrrey v Neston. Qaxo v 
Wamncion Wtaba v Belper. Long Stflon v 
Derahan Lawn Town v Ipswich. Maiden- 
rtuud v Gere Corn. Norton v Bmtdon. 
NOBn^am v Bath Buoca. Old 
kingsionians « Oxford Hawks. CM 
Mittatvtpftans v Onchester. Ptymouin v 
Vltesion Super Mare Robinsons v Guern¬ 
sey Sheffield Bonkers v Biacfctun. 
SbrewdauryvCoah*?. Timperfoy vfehops 
Siorflord Tufea Hii v Winchester. Tunbridge 
we*;' v ftaohetd CoBege V/akefiekl v 
Harrogtfe. Wimbledon v Baslnggfoka 
Wofcwjfum v Lewei 

RUGBY UNION 

NCP WOMEN'S DIVISIONAL CHAMP* 
IONSHIP: Rftdtands v Monti (at Ol 
Learvngtorvans 20). South v London (at 
Cwion, 2 30) 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCUSK3: National mr <*n* champ- 
ionsrtp (Ditching Beacon. Sussex. 10 0 
SNOONER: Skoda Grand Pw, (Sunder¬ 
land) 
SPEEDWAY; Nathan Gaymer Memanal 
Tnphy (Sfflingboume. 1.01. Jawa 16-fopper 
(fpoMcft. 301 0iy cf Spnw 
tQvford.7 30). 
VOLLEYBALL: National Lsagua: Women; 
totfrakjnBrnM0mY§twlfattWe& 
Orprtgiun v Manchester UW Salford. 
Lonfon Mrtort v Re«»k Uvorpooi Qty. 

London Aowsys v London Welsh. Midland 
Bank v 0 Fautaptere: Mi HB Carty CiB v 
Wnchmore H*. MM Hi Vi%a v Southgate 
Carty; Natwborouflh vO BudcweHtens; O 
Actanans Assoc v 0 Simmarobttns: 0 
Atoyaano v EnSekf. O Camdanforw v O 
Beatarntns. O ChcAnetalans v Centymca. 0 
CoKoans v O Lyortan: 0 Danas v O 
Etesbahans. O Pnditeians v Q Stationers. 
0 Grocers v Wttan. O Parkortara v O 
BromSeians; O Temsonans tf □ 
Edmortorvare. 0 Trffrtans v Nottrgham- 
srtre O 7o*ngtoreans v O Wotangtens, O 
Vaughanrans v 0 Woodhousaans: 
Westhamiare v BBC. 0 WfeonJans v O 
Raptontare. Pegasus inner Tampta v O 
Mahraman. Poflyqwis v Wtem F%. Roly- 
tactac v Brerioum: Shone OG v 0 
Monowans. Sourhgaw Otyreptc v Kaw 
Aasodswn. UCL Academicals v (bis. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES (10 30 unless 
slated): London Hawk Trophy [under-)6)1 
EforMrn v Bfockhaam. London CorfntMan 
Srtakf I under -15) Barkxig v Harrow 
London Sun Shield (irder*l4|- Barfong v 
Newham (9 15). Harrow v Havering; tefing 
ten v Biackhaath London Crisp Srtefd: 
Bexley v Cemden. Croydon v hsUngm 
Harrow v Brem Watford BasKun v 
Newham Lancashire Senior Cup lunder- 
151. Bumtey v Biachbum Wremrtl Cup 
timtSar-141 Burriey v Btecktoum Maraay- 
side Cup: WirraJ v Haton Irtar-assoO- 
aHorr. Derby v Hudderafiefcl Hull v Leeds'. 
Luton v Brert. Orpington v Hackney. South 
Notts v Shaffietd no 0) Vale tf Whxahonw 
v Mid Cbm Wigan v KaWjy Knowpey, 
Welsh shMd iunder-15): CenWf v 
Rhymney Vffltev Walsh Glyncood Shield 
(under-14): Cardfif v Alan Nadd 

HOCKEY 
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Finn dk 
vtsvan: itiaadSng v Tnatina (Sonrwig tana. 
2.0). Second dvtsfon: BrooHandS v 
Edgbaston (Georges Road. Sate. 1*5) 
NORTHERN LEAGUE; dMSwn: Hatf- 
Iffl v Wornotoa Hasten v Harrogate. 
Norton v Fomiby: Shoffitfd Bartm V Ban 
Rhyddng Tvnperiay v Southport 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Pramter Of 
vision A: Bury St Edrrunds v Ctatnsfcyd; 
Cambridge Civ v EfchcXX Stanford. Cam- 
bodge urwv Bedford Town- Peterborough 
Town v Ipswich. Rectondgfc and Ilford v 
Colchester. Premier division B: Brentwood 
v OH Sourhanifiart Ipswch and E Sufofc v 
Oacton Luton v Dereharrr. StoenagB v 
ftomfard Sutfoury v Norwich Oty. 
M4STRO AZZURRO LEAGU& Premier 
League: Anchonsis v Bournemouth, 
Chchester v High WyeomBft Fsrrt^n tf 
Bactenhanv Gore Court v Maidenhead: 
Newbury v QW Vlteteounuans: Old 
Kingslontans v Winchester Oxford HawWv 
Lames Spencer v Ashford.. WtHng v 
Wtmbtodon. Wokingham v Lons. 
KampBttra/Sutiey; Andover v Dutench, 
Basaigstoka v ChaariT. Barxjfexd v London 
Urwarary: Old Cramaigtens r Sofcsif HC. 
Old Mid wwtgitens v Old Edwanfians; 
Chtshan v CaBiroeriey: Paerafieid v Ovted. 
FUrtuy v Epsom. Southampten v Ok) 
WTqgiltians. Walton and Weybridge v 
Bames. KanbSussBc Horsham v Hone 
Bay: Marten Russets v Middteton. Mid 
Sussex v BacMwah. Old Becocharibna v 
BrateyhaaSi. Old Efordenons v Bdvettere. 
Old Hafcombeian3 v Crawtey: Old 
WWamsorians v Bexim invfota: Sevenoafs 
v Brighton.-Tub** Hi| v wrttimg. Tunbndge 
We»3 v Bognor. Mkkte/Berks/Bucba and 
Oxorc Harrow v Easteote; Hayee v 
Hwdfogtan, HCC v BrackneS. Hendon v 

Ovicvd Marlow v Ranigartila. MU 
v Arrrasham. NUfon Keynes v Sstihes: 

NPL v ETE3SA. OMT v FSctwgfl Parte PHC 
Chfewttk vSuributy. 
DTZ DffiENHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
PrwniarrtvfeforL Brefonorth v John Pfeyec- 
HampionJn. Arden v Beaver. Harboume v 
Nottingham. Khaisa v North Note; 
Lougreurough Suctertt v Sfonwh. 
SUNUFE MBITS WEST LEAGUE: First 
Aristas Srclts Untv v Bath Buccs: Erewr 
t*»rvSivar»sa Ryrnwih YWasMn-stipar- 
Mara. Ftdbmsarej v tmwcftjrch. Tamton « 
Checcnham. 

3?. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
HaftatVoridOv 
Final 

v Austraia 
f.aspj:—... 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-off 3 0 unfesa stated 
CIS Insurance tour match .' 
Cardiff tf Fijians (2.30) .... 

Courage Clubs Championship 
FVst cJMston 

Bath v Saracens _ ___ 
Gloucester v Kartequns ......... ...—; 
Letaester tf Bristol..... 
OtreS v Wasps <2.15)...!. 
West Hartlepool v Sale.... 

Second division 
London Irish v Btackheath.. 
London Scottish v Newcastle... 
Mosetetfv Bedford. 
NotttwramvWsfoafeid_ 
Waterloo v Northampton .. 

Third division 
CoventryvFtotharham .. 
Harrogate v Rtahmond .. 
Money v Roaslyn Park...-... 
Otieyvftjgby.. 
Fteacteig v Fyide... 

Fourth dMsfon 
AsoatriavWatsaH (2M).... 
Havant tf London We»i_ __ 
Liverpool Si Helens v Exeter_._ 
Plymouth v CBfton —... 
Redruth v Leed9.. 

BBh dMsfon north 
SoCiufl v Kendal .. 

Part v Sandal... 
-tfWorisester__ 
Preston Choppers v Wforumton Pk ... 
Sheffield vStota_ 
Whartedatev Stourbridge .. 

Ftfth dMstan south 

BaridrtgvBenyHi . ...___ 
CamberieyvLydney e.30).: _...... 
Henley v 6te5Siarn^30). _. 
MetPotovrtghWycombe ._. . . 
Nortft Watery wesfoMLper-MaiB - 
Tabard v Camborne_. 
LONDON: First ravtston: OvadfonPkvO 
Catr&sns: Eating v Southovt, Hatow v Q 
tMVM&tonvi Sahas v Esher, Sudbury 
v Ruis^ Sutton v GiASord & G 
SOUTH WEST: ffat tflvtsfon: Bamslapte v 
©oucesiar OB. Makfonhead v. Tarquar. 
Norton tf Matson Saisbury v BreharTfe 
&es vShortxxm Taraon v Dndertcyd. . 

MIDLANDS: PImjBMok Bnndstrea v 
WofcaterpiorT Burton v&aBont Ffar- 
aford v Systcn. Leamington v TWsrahunoh; 
Mansfield v Lsighton Buzzard; WesSeigh v 
CamphfL 

NORTH Hot tfvtaferx Bradford ox! 
“ ' 1 vfKUm; Brtdiritfon v Huddera- 
-jcdeaMd v YorfoMfodtesbmughv 
Manchester. Tynedate- v west 
Erarahopft Wgtonv StocTOn 

Hefoeksn League 

First idMlfon .- 
AJKtawjn tf B*w rate (2^0) J.— 
Bridgend y Swansea (2JO).. 
Newbridge - 
NewpoQ v UmH (2.30)-.— 
ftantypridd v Neeft gSOJ..._ 

Secood rfintBon 

CaerphMy vUanhartn (2-! 
□unnwit v Grass Kays {f ‘ 
Uandovay vAbercyrton.—. —„ 
Pattfpoofv Bonynssan g M.__ 
S w3£sft*» tf (£39...: 
Tenby UtdVMaBsteB^Scj—. 
THIRD DMSUN: Bw» v'aadwwxt:' 
ft^W^vKflWgHg.litefaay?vTonqu: 
Psnarth tf Moiritein AMv Pyte vGiornigsn 
wmderart. Ttedogarv Cercanwi 

Termetita Premiership 
First dMaion 
Edlnburrtt Acads v Stirfiro Co (230)... 
Gala v BaroughnmJr (2^0). 
HawicKv Melrose (Zjm.... 
Wateortaw v Heriots FP (2.30).. 
Second dMaion I 
Dundee HSR* v Currie 230)...:.. 
Kb&o v SeMrt M)_*. 
Stew^AWFPvJBdHforest^ . 
West erf Scotland v Glasgow HK (230) 
Third cflvteton 

Gte^wr Acads v GrangenwJh 230) 
Kirkcaldy tf 0orstorph1ne^30).. 

Fourth dtvteton 
, Sjrctoniais v Glasgow Southern (2301 
f- HadcSn^on v EcBnbwgh Whdrs (2 30) 

KBmamock v Ayr (2.30)___ 
Langholm v Wgtownshire (233). 

Oub match 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSONAND HB3GES CUP: Senti- 
»oL ere» fog: Fite v Sheffield 
(630). 

BflmSH LEAGUE: Premter dMdbrc 

rfivisjoa' 
l.lS). Bteck- 
vGukltard 

i.3Cfi: - 

LACROSSE 

80JOR FIAQS; Fm 
mtertOBedte Hubne v Owecte: Mtffor v 

rodEalffi^Jurtor Hag* Hrst round; 
■ Hm*wi Mersey GuBd vChaaSeA, SSwriteW 

tf Heaton Mersey A. Sate v 
MooflnofpG. t 

. PWBtoLY SOCIETY 
£AGUE Pramter tflvfewc Tenperisy v 

Shaffiek) Stsetera 
WBCOfTOim, 

OTHERSPORT 

gMgWBTUPTtatfvWgv 

Commonwaalth Ightwntfire:- 

rr/mujRMEn LSB._„LJ,. 
poovnonmatti tehtwac 

crri't .trr. nonet} -y 
{Sw*terfaftd> (FortttteyHstM 

:gS?S&' ^CotteiU » 
(So*HIB,Lasidon.JOJJ):;.' - 
LOOKER: Skoda .Grand". Prh' tS 

gfSJWY (700^ Mfcfanda 

‘ y. Haaltt . fi! 
r_—amun V Rooia.'- 

LWthgw v MSd 

VOLLEYBALL: National. Lei 
Cfivsjfon: HEA bs 

Aihcorriw flu 

t 
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in history beckons United’s No 9 

set to 

Is there ifojgratitucte in profes¬ 
sional sprat these days? Les 
Eterdinand prepares for the FA 

Cariing. Premiership match at 
. White; Hart Lane tomorrow with 

the single-zziindedziess of die tradi¬ 
tional “ Newcastle United centre 
forward: Hehas in his sights a 100- 
year-old record. Should he equal 
the feat of W3&e Wardrope and 
scorefor the.ninth successive 
match, it would make Ferdinand 
the most consistent marksman 
even in Newcastle's phenomenal 
affinity .with the No 9. 

Who taught him .this consisten- 
<5? None other than Gerry Francis, 
the Tottenham Hotspur manager, 
whose collapsible defence would 
appear so vulnerable to Ferdi¬ 
nand's pace, power and potency. 

ft was while they were manager 
and player at Querns Park Rangers 
that Francis cajoled Ferdinand out 
of brilliant inconsistency. He told 
his laid-back centre forward that 
there were two choices: he could 

fbontirrue playing well at home and 
less than enthusiastically away, 
and be out of the team, or he could 
perform to his capabilities, be 
consistent in the league, and be 
irresistible to England. - - 

When Ferdinand was purchased 
for £6 miCion this summer by 
Kevin Keegan, the finishing touch¬ 
es rested on Keegan's ability to 
pbur some of his own effervescent 
personality into the player whose 
physique and extraordinary leap¬ 
ing power makehim a player built 
to lead die Newcastle line. Keegan’s 
own appreciation of the special 
affinity between Tyneside and the 
No 9 came from his grandfather, a 
Durham nnnes inspector. So, when 
Keegan astonished everyone by 
selling Andy Cole — a predator, a 
real Magpie, but not a catalyst for 
the attack — in January, he got not 
only Ferdinand, but also Keith 
Gillespie, the right winger who 
would be one element of die service 
on which Ferdinand preys. 

Add David Ginolaandyou have 
potentially the England centre 
forward, given the best prompting 
from the flanks of anyone since 
Tommy Lawton led England, 
served by Tom Finney and Stanley 
Matthews. 

The lessen is as old as football at 
St James' Park. The centre forward. 
with insatiable hunger is only as 

rob 
HUGHES 
Weekend view 

goals remain the highest aggregate 
m the dub’s history, knew he was 
blessed by the consistent invitations 
to score from Bobby Mitchell on the 
left wing. 

Milburn, alas, is dead now. The 
bronze statue of him dose to the 
ground tells of the affection of 
Newcastle folk for “Wor Jackie”, a 
man who literally came up from an 
Ashington coalmine to become a 
homegrown hero, yet one whose 
incomparable huraffity should nev¬ 
er be forgotten. 

“Les fftrdinandj is eclipsing the 
greats like Jackie Mil bum and 
-Hughie GaBacher at this dub. and 

. he's only been here three months.” 

A: 1-7-3 

from old-fashioned wing play. 
• Jadtie MBbura, whose 178 league 

Gaiiacben led Newcastle to 
their 1927 championship 

Keegan insists, it is aD part of the 
cajolery. But eclipse? That would 
take a decade, -because Mil bum 
had played from 1946 to 1967, and 
he argued: “The' only reason I got 
more goals than my own hero. 
Albert Stubbins. and the rest, is 
that I stayed longer. They all moved 
(Hi. the dub found someone better, 
it was pure luck that I hung on.” 

That was balderdash. Milbuni. 
with pace to match Ferdinand, with 
ability to shoot on sight with either 
foot, was die thoroughbred. To- 
yvajds the end. of Jttis days, he could 
be.found passing tips to Malcolm 
Macdonald and then to the Brazil¬ 

ian. Mirandinha, players imported 
at vast expense because the ability 
to produce their own centre for¬ 
wards had long since dried up. 

When Ferdinand laid to rest a 
few days ago thedub record shared 
by Len White and Paul Goddard of 
scoring in seven consecutive match¬ 
es. it was assumed that history had 
been made. Then a historian un¬ 
earthed Wardrope. a Scot who hit 
the target on nine consecutive 
Saturdays, a winger pretending to 
be a centre forward. It was, 
apparently, a stunning pretence, 
and one emulated by Mflburn, who 
himself referred the wing, the 
inside forward positions, even, the 
place at left back that his own 
uncles had occupied. 

“The day they put me into the 
No 9," he once told me. “frightened 
me to death. Honestly. I remem¬ 
bered how the crowd laughed 
because, with fibrositis, I didn't like 
heading the ball. And l knew that, 
somewhere in that crowd, was 
Hughie Gallacher. My dad had 
always said I’d never be fit to lace 
Hughie’s boots.” 

In the crowd? Gallacher. the 5ft 
Sin Scot who scored 39 league and 
cup goals in the 1926-27 season, 
when Newcastle last won the 
championship, became to Milbum 
what Milbuni was himself to the 
new No 9. Gallacher. who was to 
commit suicide in 1967, lurked 
around the dressing-room door to 
put confidence and to offer advice to 
MObuin. 

That, however, is history with 
sepia times. Nowadays, if a player 
lasts longer at a dub than, a couple 
of seasons, the agents move them 
around. The millions, the restless 
search for something swifter and 
better, spins the wheel of history 
quicker titan ever before. But 
Ferdinand, who at 20 earned £50 
per match as a part-timer with 
Hayes, has that much in common 
with Milbum. whose wage was 30 
shillings a week. 

“Enough is enough.” one might 
almost hear Francis plead this 
weekend, for 13 times his former 
protegfe, Ferdinand, has pulled on 
the Newcastle shin, and 16 times he 
has made the net bulge. Only twice 
has he failed to score. At Queens 
Park Rangers they dubbed Ferdi¬ 
nand, when Francis had inspired 
him. “Sir Les". He will know the. 
day he achieves total acceptance on 
Tyneside, for then it will be the 
higher accolade. “Wor Les”. Ferdinand has followed in the famous bootsteps of Milbum. left, and Macdonald with his goalscoring exploits from centre forward 

iii 

y?v-T The times match-by-match guide to the premiership this weekend 

BLACKBURN (tram):TFtowere, H Berg. C Hereby, I Pearce. J Kama. 
0 Batty, T Sherwood, L Bohinen. C Sutton, A Sheerer, M Newell, S 
Fttptay. P WahurM. R Mknms. M Holme*. 
CHELSEA (from): D Kharirta, R Qtffir. S Clarke. G HaB. E Johrwen. D 
Lea. F Sincialf, A Barnes*. A Myen, D Rocaotte. Q Peacock. D Wisa C 
Burley. E Newton, M Stain, U Hughes, J Spencer. P Furlong. 
Lea. F Stock*. A Bernes*. AI 
Burley. E Newton, M Stain, II , J Spencer. P Furlong. 

LEEDS v COVENTRY 

Two weeks ago, a foregone conclusion? 
Now? TfctiaraJabsoo makes nis debut to 25 hr 
•>oteter 8 taads defence that has not 
conceded a goal tor more than 180 Ffc+iz- 

- Jr minutes. Ah wall... Someone to partner 
Yeboah to a more urgent need but. lithe-' 

prospects further. Goats aplenty? 

LAST SEASON: Leeds 3 Coventry 0. 
10-YEAR RECORD: —. —, —. —. —. 2-0.2-0.2-2,1-0, 30. 

LEEDS (bom): J Uiluc, G Kelly. D Wetherall. R Jobson. N Worthington, 
A Couzens, C Palmer, G McAffistar, G Speed, B Deane. A Yeboah. N 
Whelan, P Mastoga, J Pemberton. P Beesfey, A Donga. M Tinkler. 
COVENTRY (front): J Fttan, B Borrows. D BussL P Williams, M HaB. P 
Teller, K Richardson, J Satako, P Ndkwu, N Lamptey, A Pickering. D 
Dubftn, 0 Ramie. J Darby, M Isaias, J BanwBB-Erfnboro, J Gould. 

LIVERPOOL v MANCHESTER.CITY -■izs... 

: PoorCity. TheyVe got to win sometime— /gETTN, 
haven't they? — but the last place to go 
looking for your first win Is Anfteld, 
especially when making the trip tor the \?V.T J'} 

- second time In tour days wh#e stin \></ 
smarting from a 4-0 drubbing. Liverpool 

can afford to keep CoOymora and Ruddock on the bench; City cant 
even afford Hagf'e wages. SHI, FWcroft is back, which wflf halo, 
because determination Is the first requirement at AnfieW. so perhaps it'll 
only be 1-0 this ttne. 
LAST SEASON: Liverpool 2 Manchester Oily a 
10-YEAR RECORD: 2-0. tK>, —. —, 3-1.2-2,2-2,1-1.2-1,2-0. 

LIVERPOOL (from): D James. M WrighL J MeAteer. J Scales, P Babb, N 
Ruddock. S Harkness. J Barnes, S McManamen. J Redknapp, R 
Fowtar. S CoKymore. I Rush. A Warner. 
MANCHESTER CITY (from): E IrnmaL R Edghill. S Lomaa. K Curie. G 
KtoMadzs, N Quinn, I Brightest), K Symons, N Summerbee, U Rbsief. G 
F&croft, J Foster, A Kemaghan, M Brown. M Mattson. 

MANCHESTER HID: P Schmefchel, G Nevfle, S Bruce, G Paflrster, 0 
kv*t.R Xbane. N Bim, R Gtejs, E Cantona, P Scfiotea, A Cola. Subs 
(trom): D Beckham, P Nevi^L Sharpe. B MeCteir, K pltktngtm. 
MIDDLESBROUGH (bom): G Walsh, N Ccm. C Morris. S Vickers. N 
Paarcon.'P Whelan, N Barmby. J Poflock, J A Ftortoft, R Mustoe. C 
Htgnett, C Hendrie, A Moore, C Btackmore, C Udcfle, J Moreno. 

QPR v NOTTINGHAM FOREST 

Difficult times tor OPR. They played 
ST against Newcastle and lost; played weB / \ 
are&fej; egainM Boro and tost. Now they face 
\7*GS® Forest, who are masters of contan-and- 

if" break tootbau, without Dichio, who has 
succumbed to a mystenous viva. Gafcw 

steps uo In Wa ptace. Forest's unbeaten run extends to 23 matches; 
even it Ray WBansadda his crafi. it Is dWteult to see QPR bringing 9 to 
an end here, unless Sinclair adds another £2 or £3 mfflton to nis value 
with a dazzfing display. 

LAST SEASON: OPR 1 Nottingham FotesM ■ 
TO-YEAR RECORD: 2-f. 8-t. 2-t. 1-2, 2-0, 1-2.0-2. 4-3. M. 

QPR (bom): J Sommer. D Bandsley. R Brewstt, 0 Maddtx, S Yates, K 
Ready, A Impsy.S Barker. I Holloway, T Cltafiis. T Sinclair. K Galen, A 
McDonald, S Osborn, R WBkins. G Goodridge, N ZeHc, M Brazier. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (bom): M Ooastey. 0 Lyttfe. C Cooper. S 
Chettte. S Pearce, S Stone, C Bart-WBfiams. I Woan, J Lee, B Roy. S 
Gemma. AI Haatand. D Phfifips, A SBerci, P McGregor. M Rigby. 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY v WEST HAM 1! 

SHEFFIELD WED (from): K Pressmoa I Notan, P Athedon. D Wsfter. K 
Ingesson, A Stolon, M Pambridge, C Waddle. M WiBiams. A Pearce. G 
WfttHngham, D Hirst. M Bright. J Key. 
WEST HAM (from): L MiWosto. S Pods. M Rteper. A Martin. J Dicka. t 
Bshop. J Moncur, R Slater. M Hughes ACottee. I Dowia, D Hutchison. 
M Boogers. K Rowland. J Harises. S lazarirfe, L Seatey. 

BOLTON vARSEN'• 1 

TOTTENHAM v NEWCASTLE 

r HOWTH 

.. p ' 

1 Newcastle 10 

2 Manchester UW 10 
3 Arsenal 10 
4 Middesbrough 10 

5 Liverpool_ JO- 
-'B^KfiwRirest 10 " 

10 

.rri-BLeeds 10 

/>fl.TDttenhant 10 

SfriCfiMseB, 10 

Jl'f-agoftuiri 10 

~12 SfrefflBtifWed- -10- 

13 WeaHam 10 

i14 Wimbledon 10 

; 15 Bieiton' 10 

• 16QPR 10 

-.Tj.Ccwenify 10 

'4ffS6ofoampton 10- 

'l^BoRon 10 

Goal Recent 
Pts ■ .. diff form 

27 + 19 wwwww 

23 +10 WDDWW 

21 +10 WWLWW 

21 +7 WWWWW 

+10 WWDDW 

20 +7 ‘ WDWWW- 

77 +4 - WDWX 

17 +2 LWWLD' 

15 +2 WWWLD 

15 0 -WLWWL- 

v. .-- i s-, - Mancho^sr Cfty 10 

• 71,0 bflSt Monday ntght game for soma 
‘cP/h weeks — perhaps ol the season so tar? 

• Arsenal provided one oh Botkin's most 
. notable scalps m their cup funs, under . 

Bruce Rtoch. Now Hloch brings'the Wg 
guns to Burnt)an and, although Bolton are 

now supposedly ArgenaTs peers, it isn’t quite Bka that. A Bolton win 
wotrid still be an upset, but looks much lose fikely agalns* a aide which 
has redteccwered ns resilience and i& also beginning to pl^jr football of 
encouraging st^e. - 
LAST SEASON: No fixture. 
ID-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

BOLTON (from]: K Branegan. S McAnespie, J PWBips, G Bergsson, A 
Stubbs, C FaWough, D Lie, M Panctson, AThompoon. J McSrtay, F 
De Freitas. S Grew, O Coyla. G Taggart, SCwdc. . - 
ARSENAL torn): D Seaman, L Dbcon. A Adams, S Boufcf, N 
WWafrum, > Memon. J Jensen. M Keown. R Parlour, G Haider, D 
Bergkamp, I Wright J Hartson. S Morrow, E McGoidrick, V Bartram. 

WHEN TO WATCH ON TELEVISION 

ay ?«' -YT; 

IMOpmSBC I Match of fta Day (WghOghts) 

Tomo tfpwj:iJL 

12 noon Sky Sports Goals ott 

oCanharovNewcasfte (Bve) 

Monday;:: 

36M. JUfeniJeabOfPugh ?nd Mark Edrads 
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French Deputy to weather the storms 
From Richard Evans, racing correspondent, in newyork 

AS THE final touches were 
applied to the 83 racehorses 
who will compete for $10 
million in the twelfth Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup here today, a very 
British factor appeared on the 
horizon which could wash 
away the best-laid plans and 
threaten the future of this 
event. Namely, the weather. 

Heavy rain and thunder¬ 
storms were predicted for 
Beimont Park before this af¬ 
ternoon when the seven-race 
spectacular gets underway. 

The precise riming of die 
rain is cruriaJ. The tart track, 
which stages five of the races, 
was due to be sealed with a 
heavy roller after racing yes¬ 
terday so that any rain will 
wash off and not get into the 
track. If the rain has stopped 
by the time the track, is opened 
up with harrows before racing 
today everything will be tine. 
However, if it is still raining, 
as forecast, the mile and a half 
circumference will quickly be¬ 
come sloppy. 

No precautions can be taken 
to protect the outer turf course, 
which stages the Mile and the 
Turf, the two races where 
European horses have the best 
chance of victory. Yesterday 
the going was already on the 
easy side of good and it is 
virtualy certain to become 
genuinely soft or heavy. 

The weather factor not only 
makes predicting the outcome 
of the races a nightmare, but 
poses a serious threat to the 
future of the Breeders' Cup 
series. American racing is 
already faring up to falling 
attendances and television rat¬ 
ings. Sponsorship is increas¬ 
ingly hard to attract and it is 
noticeable the prize-money for 
this event has not increased 
since its inception in 1984. 
However, here are my 
predictions. 
3.55: Golden Attraction has 
won six out of seven, the last ' 

three being grade one races. 
Her victory in the Frizette last 
time was particularly note¬ 
worthy because she made all 
the running here on a wet-fast 
track on a day which suited 
horses coming off the pace. 
She has previously beaten ail 
the main challengers, includ¬ 
ing Cara Rafada, Flat Fleet 
Feet, La Rosa. My Flag and 
the supplemented Tipically 
Irish. 
4.27: Sorry to be disloyal, but 1 
give Lake Coniston and Hever 
Golf Rose little chance and a 
trio of local runners makes 
more appeal. Not Surprising 
has won his last four starts, 
including the Vos burgh here 
last month, the form of which 
has worked out well. He is the 

3J55 Golden Attraction 
4.27 You And I (next best) 
4.59 Heavenly Prize 
5.31 Shaanxi 
6.03 Honour And Glory 
6.35 Freedom Cry 
7.10 French Deputy (nap) 

strict form choice but You And 
I (next best), who finished a 
nose behind that day, was 
having his first race for two 
months and has now recov¬ 
ered fully from problems with 
his feet He has won four out 
of six races here. Michael 
Dickinson's Da Hoss is a 
progressive six-furlong spe¬ 
cialist but has not raced here. 
4.59: Borodislew is a live 
outsider from the West Coast 
but four others have excellent 
credentials. Mariah’s Storm 
recorded the best performance 
when beating Serena's Song in 
Kentucky two starts ago. be¬ 
fore disappointing last time. 
The runner-up is weighted to 
reverse the pladngs. Heaven¬ 
ly Prize was just pipped by 

Serena’s Song last time after a 
seven-week absence, but that 
was a fakeiy-run affair and 
she can gain her revenge. 
531; The weather looks certain 
to scupper Harayir's chances 
but three other European run¬ 
ners make considerable ap¬ 
peal. Ridgewood _Feaii. the 
triple group one winner, is the 
form choice but connections 
are concerned the ground 
could be too soft for her. 
Poplar Bluff has shown mark¬ 
edly improved form during 
the past month, broke the 
Longchamp seven-furlong 
track record last time and can 
reverse earlier form with 
Cherokee Rose. However. 
Shaanxi recorded her best 
performance last time, Joves 
the soft and will be a big price. 
6.03: D. Wayne Lukas has 
won this race four times and 
runs three here. Gary Stevens 
has ridden all three and 
plumped for the thrice-raced 
Honour And Glory, who can 
improve again. Diligence is 
best of the rest. 
635: Artdrt Fabre yesterday 
nominated Freedom Cry as 
offering his best chance of 
success and.that will do for 
me. Just pipped by Pentire in 
the Irish Champion Stakes 
before giving Lammtarra a 
scare in the Arc. he is definite¬ 
ly the form choice Lando will 
love the going while Northern 
Spur is best of the locals. 
7.10: Unlike most US champi¬ 
ons, Cigar has never carried 
more than nine stone to vic¬ 
tory and he is worth opposing. 
Having selected Hailing for 
his two British successes this 
term I’m loath to desert him, 
but French Deputy (nap) is 
the choice in a race where 
shocks are commonplace. Neil 
Drysdate'S horse has a "touch 
of brilliance” and can reward 
punters, especially if coupled 
with Peaks And Valleys m a 
forecast 

THUNDERER 

1.15 Pusey Street Boy. 1.45 Dr Rocket 220 James 

Ping. 2.50 Rafters. 325 Yubralee. 4.00 Olympian. 

4.35 Tompetoo. 

THUNDERER 

7.00 Indian Relative. 7.30 Stevie’s Wonder. 8.00 

Unforeseen. 8.30 Calder King. 9.00 Napoleon's 

Return. 9.30 Jigsaw Boy. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM W PLACES) 

1.15 WEST OXFORDSHIRE CONDITIONAL 

JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 

[££322:2m) (17 runners) 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

1 1131 RRST CafRIRY 11 fflJXF.GjSJMPIpB 6-12-2. 0 Brnwrs (8) 
2 10-3 DUL2URA21 D.BF.&S) A Jaws 7-11-U.__ P Morris ffl 
3 4041 CAST THE 11 rafl C Egarton 5-11-11_TJMopby 

7.00 PENDEFORD MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 

STAKES (2-Y-Q: £3,106:61) (13 runners) 

4 5B-5 KHLYMAC 11(0.3) OffBrtW5-114- 
5 2226 LAWNSWOODJ 14(BFjF)JSpMrgB-H-8 SFBghnn 
6 DM WISE STATBWT 10(6) 6 feature 5-11-3.. 
7 Sri wwosunwB 
I -321 cwus-sasi: 
9 DOS- PERStSTSTa 

JD.S.SlJUttilsMi-2-PHcLoognta 
7 WJJ.F.G1 J BroSa, 6-11-fl-SJoynK (3) 

I (D.B1 R Hodges 5-10-13 
TDh 

kfiMfortB 4-10-12.— 

1 06 CUNT7BJFttHi-Heyes9-0_AQuk9 
2 0 FARM05T12 M Prasad 9-0 --R Partem B 
3 43 R»07yi7WJi*eW>-Bums O'Eafmao 3 
4 4442 TROJAN RKK12 G Lflms 3-0_— A Wirt* ffl? 
5 WYEDEANWMwM-GC*w5 
6 BOROOERBJ M Ptason 89..—-_GDtaMdS 
7 40 S071A BRO 30 M JofnBttn 8-S.-IWRinf 
E DEO HONESTLY 32 B Site8-9-SSudffS 12 

10 3344 JUBLHBOYALEID(DJ?Kfindgwtn4-10-12.-DUatvf 
11 610- QUOTA ROYALE 156 (0.6) l Snook 9-10-8— Sopt* MBehBU 
10 P04- RON CORN 343 Ms F Oral 6-10-0-— LAspalffl 
13 0-U4 ALSKEET9JD.BR Pfa 9-10-0-BFwtel 
14 XSf PUSEYSTREETBOY5F(D/1JBa«4y8-10-0-Aftneta 
15 MS RADIOCAROUNE9MTan 7-10-0-RMassoy 
IS 8P8 JWfSCHOICE9W)BPlata7-10-0-G Hogan 
17 OP/P BALLYVAUGHAN LADY 35 Mrs DRwitffi 9-10-0... A Launch 

7-2 FW Camay. 9-2 Cast Tta Ita. 5-1 Cans's On 6-1 WimMIl 7-1 
Oman. B-1 taUn Runic. 12-1 Rally Mac. Al 3ml 14-1 otea 

52 IOIAN RELATIVE 15 R Bugs 89-MHmySJIO 
00 MABCALMU39RGuot6-9_GHM11 

11 030 MASK MELODY BJSDtmg 89—. S Drome (3} 4 
12 16 PEOPLE DftEC112 KMctauBe 89-MTuhtnBl 
13 0 TRUIH5MPrescottB-9-CNMW13 

7-2 kxSm fid** 4-1 Train FSs*. 5-1 U&c Uwxfy. 81 Fag «y, 7-1 
wyadcn. 8i Btarateat 10-1 Fanw l2-i oBm 

1.45 BRANDON HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.326:2m) (8) 

7.30 SHIFNAL CLAIMING STAKES 

(£2.243: Un 41) (12) 

1 34J6 MCKUE JOE 14 (WAS) M Tilt 9-12-0-MrtiRtaasfl 
2 380 ORMNOFORCE11 (MU'G.SJUrnMUcCorai811-10 GMcCouri 
3 2-33 DR ROCKET 21 (CD/.Gffl R Ottai 10-11-10_DMmdU 
4 3?- avmawum «s msiouecm9-11-5.... dmcc*t 
5 4U8 EVBSNQRA* 210 (WkSlRHoOllB 9-10-13-A Tray 
G 2-02 MAGGOTS ERffll 15 p.3F>.S) J BraSey 8-10-3_B Rani 
7 54-P BALLAD RULER 9F (D.G) P Pitctad 9-10-0-R torts 
B 5381 WEST ORfifT 15 (DJF.6] 0 OTW 10-KM1_GHogaiffl 

9-4 Maggots Been. 7-2 Dr Rate. 4-1 Cnfly OmWn. 6-1 Enmng Rain. We3 
Omul B-1 Metis Joe. 20-1 ales 

1 0100 
2 4012 
3 2133 
4 -132 
5 3656 
G 00 
7 5020 
8 0230 
9 0480 

10 0500 
11 3436 
12 0000 

Dane*. 7-2 
11-1 Rose 01 

k Gibson 8 
G Carter 1 

_ JTanS 
TAW II 

Man (5) 9 
ICutsra 4 
V Stray 6 
T Spate 7 
Tflhbnn 12 

•wyfflio 
Lynch (7) 3 
. J Lane 2 

t Wandw. 5-1 Ik Bean. 7-1 Rousltn. 9-t 
14-1 adm 

2.20 BJGBilU. HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4.926:3m 20 (5) 
1 2211 JAMES PHG 7 (FAS) K Pipe 8-11-11__ D Bridgwmar 
2 2-41 FAR SQOOR 9 (F.ffl K BaSy 9-11-Z __. TJMurghyO) 
3 -3W THE BLUE BOY 9 (B.CO/.Gffl P Bant 7-11-1 _ DGAgter 
4 15-2 DESERT RUN 9 (D.S) P HUxtk. 7-10-6_JRKamqli 
5 2050 R.WW ZUO 3 (F.G1 A Cnamwtam 12-1 (M3-B Panel 

5-1 Jamas Ptjj. 2-1 Dent Ron. 11-4 Fa Serin. 3M The Bta Boj, Fly»0 Bad 

2.50 TENSATOR HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3.633: 2m 41110yd) (5) 
1 32-2 THE BLACK MONK 11 (VJJ.F.&S1 M Pipe T-il-10 DBndgwater 
2 2-31 XHALHB 90 {F.G.S) D GaMMb 6-11-4_ Sept* Mtttel (5) 
3 4-1P RjnffEKWG 14 nLS) A Janas B-il-3-P Marts (71 
4 16-4 RAFTERS 28 ffiOASJJBofley 6-10-11--B And 
5 UB>- KANO WARRIOR 1B9 (F) B Preece 8-10-10_G Honan (5) 

21 Wafts. 5-2 Rates. 1M Ha? Btici Mont. 7-Z future KJm. 75-1 tamltanln. 

8.30 CASTLECROFT HANDICAP (£3.980:70 (12) 

3.25 ST MARY’S JUVENILE NOVICES SBJJNG 

HURDLE (£1.794:2m) (17) 

1 ACE CHAPEL99F C C B»y 10-12-MRWarts 
Z 3Z ALKAUflHWAnONAL61 (BJJHtae 10-12-Ofertty 
3 IG10 PETB1 46F M lompUrc. 10-12_D Gtaa0Kr 
4 HOn^TRAOW 12F B Bajgh 10-12.-Gay Lyons 
5 I£ SQRdfflllOF IV) G ErngW 10-12_0 Lfflhy 
6 02 MAQCALBffl 7(B) JBBClay 10-12- B Poasi 
7 ROCKY Majffi)Y35BfPRach« 10-12-A Tory 
B SAATCHMO 36F J Swannj 10-12-Mss C SpnVia (7) 
9 SOVCT UM0N117F J Bridge 10-12-__D0'Sulnn 

10 36 YUBRALEE 1EF M 10-12---D Bridgwater 
11 ANCHOR CROWN 67F J Joddns 10-7-— C Ftaa (7) 
12 45 COHEVGREE17 J Warn 10-7-HOatan 
13 00 amwesa. 25 D IO-7-HJButM 
14 F JOBBER'S TOOLE 7 D WrlBms ID-?__ G Hogan ft) 
15 0 LAWNSWOOO LADY 21 Mb F Own 10-7 — M W Mann (7) 
15 MO® MOOD Iff BUaraflyn 10-7—--VSWfcy 
17 SULMBl R Hodges 10-7_TOMcatte (7) 

5-2 YUnta. 5-1 Conawce. 6-1 AK8 WalBWini. 7-1 Hello Pete. 8-1 
Satfchmo. Magtart Bid. i0-l Jobber's FUEL 12-1 (flun. 

1 1301 HEA7MYARDS LADY 14 (CD/.G) A HtfibBtean 4-9-IJ 
F Lynda (7) 5 

2 1303 WHAT A MGHTMARE 2B (B.CQJ.6) J How 34-13 
AWMan (5) 10 

3 0500 BELIEMWETTE53(D/.fil0tajrtiJunes4-9-12 AMacUyS 
4 0160 - - -- - " 
5 1000 
G 1305 
7 0002 
E 0050 
9 5025 

10 5050 
11 2200 
12 5323 

[Junes 4-9-1? A Matey 0 
amm4-9-12 AGflanall 
Ml_D McKemmE 
5- 9-9_N Adams 9 
JLM-T WBams 2 
W- GHamon (7) I 
1-7__ T M3 4 
wc»7 9-6_ T Spate 12 
iBadey 3-9-5. SSmeraJ 
6- 9-3— 0 Wr^ntfri 7 

7-2 Lm PistaL 4-i uapk Bay. 6-1 haatiyards Lady. B-1 Dream Cana, wra A 
>0-1 Itaert meet. Bale Can. O-t taws. 

9.00 MIDLAND BAR SELLING NURSERY 

HANDICAP (2-Y-Q: £2.415: lm 100yd) (13) 

4.00 BDNUSPHDfT NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,867:2m 4f 110yd) (61 

J Edwards 7-11-0-D Bertiey 
Batty 7-n-O-TJMaphy 
10*6-11-0_DBrtOflwra 
ra L Iftapte B-11-0_MRkJenfc 
PDudiao MI-0_BPowdl 
NSaafeeS-u-tL. JRKavanagft 

1 0666 RICHARD HOUSE LAD 9 fl Hoftmad 9-7 ... ACuteneO 
2 5040 MYKN) 12 (B.G1 KMtAiMJfe 9-4_G Du9Md6 
3 2001 MAGE MAI® 14 (CD£1 B Pnwe 9-4..——— A dart 5 
4 0410 KAPOLEOirS RETURN 14 (r) G Mom 9-2._JTfflB 
5 544 mOfWraWESTATE 19M Jofiwm^t-THWams K 
6 5650 REDA&BSlE28(BRMBdl9-D_BFertwilO 
7 0000 HURFECANE HORN 51 W Muff 9-0_ 5 Sanden 1 
B 000 LADY OF THE MET IB J Man M_P P Urpdy (512 
9 3642 YOUNG BUTT 19 J FCtch-Heya B-13—..— MHmyi5)T 

10 5205 R0ZELBAY 14(B)JSoearmg8-11 —.... SDrompJlz 
11 0000 SUnSESPOML32(B)flltecB-10- 
12 6506 JEMSa.VSmaMSJ&idppM___Atoy/7)3 
13 0400 PULGA CRC014 B McMahon M_G Carts 13 

3-1 anus mtt. 7-2 Hasnlson'i RetaB. 4-1 Young BdL 7-1 ftatod House Lao. 
10-1 Thorttui Ea*i 12-1 Suite Spool 14-1 (Mo. 

5-2 Tata Chances. 3-1 Otatatai, 7-2 Vicm ftaw. 4-1 Cradang Ido. 5-1 
Gieytuy SB. 16-1 Mete Tteite. 

4.35 B0NUSPR1NT NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,350:2m) (12) 

10 1W« THE LHE 22 ©M Pipe 5-11-11..^- 0 Burners 0 
0- DERWTEMAYBE31SPtkhofc5-11-4— TDescorat*(7) 

XLCARNEBAYSStamnod5-11-4..  SCnraip) 
0 S1ZZ0NME49Jfoflev5-11-4-lkMDaly0 
3 BLAZE BALEY IS (BF) B Snort 4-11-3- M Malay 7) 

SRANSXIP Mdnta 4-11-3-»ss TSpsartem 
DCTUMNTwisui-DHK 4-11-3—-. DWjttS) 

b- i«ffiari75ajmm4-11-3—--DLtav 
T0WETD0 N Twttet-Daies 4-11-3-S Joyms (7) 
THROW Ife I UcKe 4-11-3_MrTBymi 

00- WATT A J0KB1182 Ita N Macatty 4-11-3.— BFumlS) 
5-0 FLY IN AIDER 21D Brandi Dtta* 4-10-12-J Magee (3) 

9.30 WEST MIDLANDS HANDICAP 
(£2.208:60(13) 

6-I0-0. 5 Drome 0)10 
rate 3-9-13 L Newton (5)1 
[4.3-13.- SWebster 12 
! J-M_ CLowtar(7)8 
mW. 0 Pais (3J 4 
5-9-9 N Kenedy 13 

HI --DBggs5 
non 3-94 . 0 Mritoown 3 
B..J Tali 6 
5-9-7- G DuttUdI 
_- Altockay 9 
Itar 3-M_RTWomU 
■9-5-SS*ndera7 

3-1 Tetaig me Lra, 7-2 Borau. 4-i ffleame flay. 5-t to BaUrr. M oftoi 

94Haned flaam. 5-1 AnteBddMrtt. H-2 Sera Miss. B-i Pmoe. 8-i 
JgnaBoy. ifrl Jostia Ittege. Ulfr 3% 74-) tarns 

COURSE SPECIALISTS COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRABCR& p Bowen, 3 «men hum 3 names, 10041R Pita. S 
tan m 31.3% M PIPS. 26 Mm 102.25^1 H G&dte. 0 tam 3i 
2151 ft HMoas.4tanl9.2l.il 

JOCKEYl Mr M RtaiaU. 3 atoms tan 8 roues. 3751 D 
Gaitjoha. 4 tan 26. 15.41 G McCout, 5 tan 44.11.4%. Ody 

1TWCRS: M Jofnstan. W «««taii 
Jevti, 3 tan 11.2751R Guta. i\km W,»3%j Son .tan 
32,21.91 UBet.5 tan 24.2&S1 G U*8- ® tan 39. 205% 

JOCKEYS: i late. 7 wtan tan 33 rides. ZlA T has. IB horn 
g Ctear. 17 tan 106.160% E Du&eki. 13 tan 91. 

1431T Spiafe 5 tan 36. 13 91G HW. 5 inn 38,13A 

Drysdale with French Deputy, his big hope for the Breeders’ Cup Classic 

2.45 ANDY SCOn HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.257:2m 61110yd) (7) 

THUNDERER 

1.10 The Last Fling. 1.40 Vavasir. 2.15 Wild Rose Of 
York. 2.45 Kilcolgan. 3.15 Okf Habits. 3.45 Bekfirta 
4.15 Briar's Defight 

GOING: GOOD TO ARM (GOOD IN PUCES] 2-1 Xushbalan. 11-4 Kfcoi 
tenn Sea 12-1 Fnad 

BSteey 
l Pam Hobbs 
—. G Hater 

ADabUn 
— RGseat 
—. R State 
8-10-0 

A wm (7} 

7-2 Smd Beafli. 6-1 Emetid Stem, 10-1 
. 20-1 Chaanag Gale. 

1.10 FORESTERS PATHHEAD NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE £2.931:2m 6t 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 11 THE LAST R*G 28 (BtJ*iS3r*i 5-11-10_RGWff 
2 M3 mmrSFmJNGS a (BT Dyer 7-11-4 Pdar Hobbs 
3 Ml TOUGH TEST 14 (to A Ua J GsodtedM 5-11-4... Hr RHtie 
4 BARNST0RMEH571P(G)EEft*9-10-12—- ATboratei 
5 FF-R CRSSHLA 7 p.G) J Bewtty 6-10-12_J Cafeghan 
6 50-U IMUJSMAN 7 J Bated MO-12-M Moloney 
7 -2P4 GOODPRORT14WWU19B-10-12-FPwniilM 
S 6-58 TO BE THE BESTED Lamb 5-10-12-Mr A Mamets (T) 
9 54 5TDRMMG LQRNA 32 W McXhmii 5-10-7-- A Stated 

4-7 The uet FUno, 5-1 TMiflb Tex 6-1 Dakonw, UM Tw^s Feaitrjp, 12-1 
Bamsknm. Good ProfiL 20-1 odan. 

3.15 00HAAH DAILY STAR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.209:2m 6f 110yd) (5) 

1 UP3- NOTABLE EXCEPTION (78 (FAS) lbs M Riseiey 6-1:-10 
HrUHNnoMDnfn 

2 63-6 HGH1B1 BUDGET38{CDJ^MnESbaB-11-1 FPmar(3) 
3 OIW NOW YDUVSAMN SI (CDJiw Ms A Mtete 8-145 JBateo 
4 2-21 AID HABITS B (B J Eyre 5-1M__—-ADnteta 
5 142- EtaWJW 173 (CDfl Mrs S Sstti 7-10-5-RGUBSt 

54 Old Htete. 5-2 MMna Ennm 4-1 Empbr. 7-1 Rglter Mu UM 
Now Ymg Man. 

1 .40 LCL PILS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,840:3m If) (11) 

3.45 SALVESEN FOOD SERVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.065:2m 10 (5) 

1 U-11 VAVASn 17(COF.S) Miss LBum 9-12-0_ AUntexi 
2 -P32 HUMOR LAD 36 (ff)PMcmh 6-11-1-ADtam 
3 UB3- BBJJS HLL LAD 243 (S) J today 6-11-0-B Storey 
4 -232 MBTfl HUHTEB 21 Mbs M l/Hlgan 6-10-11_RGnCSt 
5 40-P SEEKING GOLD 38 J Badly 6-10-9-PetorHoH* 
6 6-45 THE BCRG&EH 14 D Lan# 9-10-2_teAUanonram 
7 4-P3 RIYSIBHIDWHeed6-10-1-DPariarO) 
8 8346 DGXF0RD HUT 21 (F) WMctewn 11-10-0-GCMQ 
9 OOO- CELTE S8.VS! IBB Iks S Stth 7-10-0— »PUamP) 

10 W5- EVE PET 151J Amstay 11-10-0___MMatonry 
11 5H-4 AMMLUCMN SUN 7 (V) M Hammond 7-1041_R Bums (7) 

6-4 Wnaar. 7-2 KKnur UL 9-2 Btts WlUd 6-1 Mad Hate. B-1 SKMrg 
Gold. 16-1 Oorted 25-1 mm 

J G-11 B&OM 
2 1-15 GOLDEN 
3 1F-P TWSTLE 
4 64-P WGH.Y 
5 -fflP PATTER 

8-11 Beta*. 9-4 G(*3® tdfl. 7-1 ThlsOa Prirasss. 10-1 rttfdy Dmntet. 25-v 
Rate Medal 

4.15 LEVY BOARD CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,178:2m 110yd) (7} 

2.15 HARROW HOTEL DALKEITH NOVICES 

SBUNB HURDLE (£1,944: 2m 110yd) 18) 

1 43-1 
2 1-41 
3 3M 
4 2-23 
5 633- 
6 m- 
7 1-0 

7-4 Stay Ante. 5-2 Fteh 01 fetal 4-1 Mrt DefidAB-l Keen Badfing. 181 
HMock. 14-1 Pnoae Courty-16-1 tea 

1 0-50 B0E1HUS10 FUHltal 6-11-0- TReed 
2 DPD- GROG 196 DSertmtewsl 6-11-0-MrDSiteatelUSt 
3 OPO- JQNABi 2B5 Mrs E Slack 5-11-0_—_FPeranffl 
4 /W SHAWATSKSITDjeS-tl-0_.-___P*rHa«H 
5 DOT TROIWUM 556 R Alan 6-11-0-BStorey 
E PASSKW SUU5AY 31F L Lkwd-Janei 4-10-13 

Mss A DenU (7) 
7 0 MANX MONARCH 37 F Micro 5-10-9-RSaffitt 
8 312 WiU) RD5E OF YORK 14 (F) P Mantedi *-104) .— A DobUi 

4-5 KUd =te 01 YoA. 7-2 Grog. 4-19tn Ai Sfc 10-1 BoeSws. Pkshm Sm&r. 
20-1 Lfew Kman* 26-1 Vies. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAfBtS: fcbs M Rraty. 33 aims fan 119 iubhs. 32JK; Ms 
j GotKMVw. 13 tan 44.29j* G Ffcnanfs. 25 tan 110.2271 

i tan 119 lueas. 328*; Ms 

Mr, S ante 3 tan 14. 2\AX. M KarmoniL 14 tan 7B. T7J1H 
AHaa 9 tan 57.15.6% 

JOCKEYS: M Motoney, 14 vmnea hen 59 rMe% 23.71 A Ttarttn. 
a tan 36.222%: B aeey. 25 tan 13G. ib.41 J categhan. 10 tan 
57.1751A Dottm. 17 fita 98.17.3%; R GuBSL 3 tan 19.15B%. 

Newmarket 
Gobig: good to firm 

1.00 IS) 1. FAHHANA (T Qtwir. 1-2 tav. 
Nfiwmaricat Correapondmt’s nap). 2. 
Ocean Stream (D McKeown. 10-1). 3. 
Cerdan [J Rwd. 4-11 ALSO RAN. 20 
BaUyrrwiev (6&i1. Neede Male*. Hal 
Frem 25 VdTute Plans (SOU. 33 Sea Danzig 
|4th) a ran. Hi. hd. 4L iel.2^1 W Jarvis at 
NewmarfiM. Tola El 50. £1.10. £230. 
Cl 40 OF. £S 10 CSF £656 

1.30 Hm> T. BELIEVE ME (Dare O'Neil. 

Governor 19 ran. Nk. 2W. *1. W. nk. P 
Mater af Ogtxjume Marsev Tote; £5 00; 
£1.60. £11 1U £3.40. £15^0 OF. El 08 90. 
Trto: £1.15020 (part won. pool ol £734.75 
earned forward to 3.55 at Newmartot 335 
today) CSF £12568. Tneasl: £1^99.62 
Ptacopot £6620. Qusdpot E2B.10. 

4-11 2 Astub (J Tate. 3-1). 3. Buflfindl (O 
Hansen. 11-6 tavi ALSO RAN. 7 Candle 
Smote iStfil. 11 Monhem Rear (4tfi| S 
ran 1VL hd. Itei. 151. R Hannon at East 
Evertegh. Tote £4 4t>. ri.BO. £150. DF. 
£7 40 CSF. £14 42 
205(1m2fi 1. QUANDARY (WRyflT. 5^ 
favl.2. jMellon fT CXjnn. 11-2): 3. Ster 0( 
ZBzai [J Reid. 7-2). ALSO RAN. 4 Abated 
(4tfri 4 ran. ffi srid «f. H CeoT af 
NewmarfceL Tola. £1 TO DF £3 00 CSF: 
£525 
2.40 f2m) 1. DARAYDAN |K Darioy. 5-1, 
Richard Evans's rtas»: 2. Knstol'a Para¬ 
dise IJ Oumn. 9-2): 3. Old Rouvel IM HOs. 
7-1) ALSO RAN. 5-2 lav Saeel (4th). 11 -2 
Shorwra's Way 6 Lataftaafa (Gtfif. 33 
Tethys. 7 ran. Ha 61. *l. hi. HI Lady 
Hemes at Uriehampior Tote: E5BO: 
E240, £2.90. DF: £14.70 C»=. £24 13 
3.75 llm oil 1. SNOW PRINCESS (H 
rtPs,. 7-2 lav). 2. LkJhama (5 wwvrorih 
B-11; 3. Douce Maison (J T«e 12-f). 4. 
Rutly Haights (Dane O'Notf. 14-1) ALSO 
RAM 7 Ayirth. 11 Masun Kabsa. 14 All 
The joys (6mi. Bobby's Dream. Pafs 
Spteicfcur. 16 HafBJreh, TWeoe. 20 
Mafula. No Comcbacij. Pass Mark (soil. 
Smocking. 35 Cofieqa figftt. Fafle Ra 
Fresh Look. Queens Strofler. 33 Camtee'5 
Legend. Emma Grimes, La Bnel. Persian 
Srnofrfi 23 ran Wl East Sheen 1W. IJil. 
2. H1 'tL Usd Hunhngdon at West flsiey 
Tote £4 70; £1.70. £350 £250. £370 
DF- £2210 Trio. £116.40 CSF £3365. 
TricasT £300 66. 
3.50/5.11. DANCE FLYBTIBDsyte. IM 
tev. Thunderer’s nap and Private Hondi- 
cappar’a top rating). 2. lady CaroBno 
Lamb (Ftoior.B-l). 3. Antones Melody 
(C Teague. 14-1) ALSO RAN: 11-4 
Swvntord Dream. 6 Playmaker (6911. Thai 
Marrabia (4th). 14 Amv Lwgh. 33 U-No- 
Ha/ry (Ah). 8 ran 2H IVI. W. 1X1.3M 
D Aituthno a) Compton Tote £250: 
£130. £200. E4 10. DF: £940. CSF: 
£1631 Tneasl £149.65. 
425 pm U) 1. SHINING EXAMPLE (R 
Harfln. 11-2); 2, Ramadms (EBzaoetti 
Tumor, 25-1); 3. PedaJtothsmed iD 
Snoonay. t&ir 4. Safctnca (Martn 
Dwyer. 33-1). ALSO RAN- 3-1 tavBaltta- 
s«p Biuca (5thj. 5 Wet Patch. 11 Princess 
Dajuete, 12 Knw Protege, 14 
ASn-whtaram, 16 Kesane Girl. Ftodrosa. 20 
Harvey Wbne (Sh), Our Tom. 25 Autumn 
Cover, Mss Jommma. Nyah Beach. 33 
Alpoa Stem Care And Cortbrt Fern's 

Bangor 
Going: good 
12012m If hdlai 1. SCORCHED ABUA P 
McCoy. 12-1j: Z Frontier fflghf £14-11.3. 
Beechfiotd fW i33-1). ALSO RAW 2-1 
lav Persian View. 33 CaWanett Wh) 18 
r»i Hi. 12). JOBhea-Tote: £17.00: £4 00. 
£330. £33.00. DF: £33.10. Tno: E224J0 
(part worr, pool of £284 37 earned forward 
to 355 ai Newmariia today). CSF. 
£168.57. 
150 (2m 4f 110yd ch) 1. TOO PUJSH (L 
Harvey. 5-2 lav). 3, Rectory Garden (4-1). 
3. Faff Brothor (8-1) ALSO RAN. 9 Fauy 
Park (-W1). 10 ran. 4(. hd. A Tunwl. Toft*: 
£3.60. £1.40. £1 80. £2 60. OF: £9 00 Trio 
£20.80. CSF: £1149 Tncast SB7.47. 

Habatoa 02-1). ALSO RAN: 5-2 tav 
(rewoentGtoim.4 71ttc»AMC|til(4tfT|. fO 
ita. 101. a J Uadae. Tote' £930: 22J20. 
£2.70. £4.70. DP £16.70 Trio E272.70 
CSF: £68^3. Trtaot £715^8 
4.40 (Zm it fta race) 1. HWERDALE BOY 
(A Roche. 9-1): 2. Water Morose (12-1); 3. 
Crampecastte (4-1). ALSO RAN: fr4 fav 
Baronet. 7 MaWar (4{fi). 18 ran. Nfc. 71. J J 
O'Nol. Tote £2360: £4.40. £520. £2.30. 
DF. £116.70. Tria £235.10 (part worn poof 
of £4758 carried tomard to 3^ ea 
Newmarket icxtey). CSF: £127.87. 
Jackpot; not won (pool of £9,006.45 
carried forward to Newmarket today). 
Pfacepot £1.15730. Quadpot E124J20. 

Nap: GREAT MARQUESS 
(3.00 Wether by) 

Next best Delta Soleil 
(355 Newmarket) 

Thunderer went (ftrough frie card at 
W&taty yesterday'. He also gave 
Trecento (B-1) al Bangor and 
Darawian (5-f) af Mewmarfisf. which 
was raeftard Evans's nap. 

laJiatiHiioydchi i. destiny calls 
(R Dunwoody. 7-2). 2. Nadtod (33-1), 3, 
Gesnera (11-2). ALSO (WT; 6-4 tav 

Wetherby 
Going; good 

1.40 (2m tide) 1,9mp»y Daahtoo (LWyer. 
6-5 fav). 2. Gabarne beStfn (33-l): 3, 
Md(tefBto{i&S) Sran NR ftjrauacfw 
Talent 51.19. M H Eastetnr Tote £220: 
£120. £1120 OP £49 70 CSF: £2496 
2.10 (2m ch) i, Supwiop fT Reed. 2-5 few),- 
2. Cnmdon (3-1). 2 ran. DtoL L Linga. 
Tore- £130. 
2.45 [2m 41110yd ride) 1. Hit The Canvas 
fP Wven. 4^ lav); 2. Memorable (12-1); 3. 
Northumbrian Wro (10-1). 4 ran. NR: 
Master Of Tray. Ntod 21. a Mra M 
Ttevetoy Tote: Cl.flft DF: «.5tJ. CSF- 
£761. 

320 (2m ch)l. Wind Farce (JRaflonv4-S 
tev); 2. Baaucadtou (7-4); a Ooos 
Cannon |5-1). 3 ran. NR Ok) Bridge. 10L 
s. G Rkjnoes Tote: E1J30 DF: £1J0. 
CSF. £2 38. 
355 (3n 110yd cfi) 1. Gate Ahead (N 
Banttoy, 2-7 tav): 2. KkJw (7-21; 3, 
WoKSMte (25-1). 4 ten », dsL G Moos. 
Tote £1.30. DF- £160 CSF: PT 68. 
450 (3m If hrte) 1, South Wastertv (G 
Lee. 1-2 tav): 2. Owens Quest (1 Mr. 3. 
Mufid (14-IJ. 4 ran. Ji. ft Mrs M flewtey. 
Tote £1.50 DF- £1 TO. CSF; £858 

Ptecepot G150. QuadpoC £1.40, 

Saanisfl Light, t4 RWsrtoch f4tfi» g ran. 
NR- Tryvw Again. 151 1 w. N Gasoiee. 

Alprw Storm Care And i 

Tore. £4.00. £1 ffl, £3.10, £1.40. DF: 
ESSLSa Trio; £4930. CSF; £8251. 
£55 0n 4t hdfe) t.NIK) DEE (BGrattan. 
B-11; 2. Uncto Kwny (5^ tav). 3. Mr Flubs 
(8-1). ALSO RAN- 7-2 Setter Byths Gtaaa 
(4ttfl fl ran NR: Adrien. Leaawood. 10, 
aw P Beaumont Tore £5.00; Cl.70, 
£1 50. £2.00. DF: £E 90. Trio- £21 50. CSF: 

14. Tn*Bt £35 97 
a30(3m 1 lOjdch) l.GOOOINSK5HT(G 
Bradtey. 100-301:2. Malawi (8-2): 3. Irish 
Gant <40- ij ALSO RAN: 7-4 lavRoceo. 25 
Tiber Melody (4to). MratNfT.Acwifijue. 
Catwl Parson's Way 151. to C Brooks 
Tots £420. £2.00. El BO. £4.70. DF; 
£730. Tna E286L50. CSF: E18.53 Tncast 
£47730 
4.05 (2m If ricSa) 1. TRECENTO (W 
JHastort, 9-1): 2. Fools Errand (8-lJ. 3. 

O Lady Herries saddles Mar 
ralinga (Simon Whitworth) in 
the listed Grand Prixdu N«d- 
at Le Croise-Uroche today. In 
France torntyrow. Peter 
Chapple-Hyam's Polaris 
Flight (John Rod) mil be die 
sole British runner in the 
group one Criterium de Saint- 
Cloud, in which he fores only 
four rivals. .Chapple-Hyarri 
also sends Snowtown (Kevin 
Darley) for the group three 
Premio Carlo Porta at Sain- 
Siro. Milan. 

[1^ 
GOING: FASTPIffl); GOOOfnJRFI DflAW: LOW BEST-SB®W 

- \ 

3.55 Wraps’ CUP JINHIUIJJB 
(Grade 1:2-Y-Cfc £333.333: ImltOyd m (9 f™5? 

1 m 2K1R1 -HIT_jflmo 
2 ® 214111 MYSTIC RHYTHMS 141® U J rf 6 Sam 
3 w nan fipuaATTWCTOI g-r—-mmhmmr 
4 M) 1152 tB£«VS^l/WTrttaato)B^^7-, ugwan 4 (4) 11K OttiWWtW21 iwrwi*n wji»-- 

6 (51 382111 TyfCALLY IRBH ft (E) D -Hftete 

7 p> - 2tin U WJ8A 23 (Si) (M %**?**£ -_ ICDaomraB 
a w 4i3 gastwiomIon.21 ^ 
9 . (9) 14332 MY FLAP £1 (BJa? (0 C 

' PtoHniU tearac W agUm ABKUm 5-2 Mr R* 7-2 Cn Rtoti. 10-1 TlpcaOj tot. 12 tfWHal 
FteL My«lc l&tore. 20-' aarocndal. 14 Bfl»__:- 

4.27 
tl) 141141 

(3 112131 
(4) 481111 

4' (7) 125311 
S 0) 121212 
E .(9) Ml 152 
7: (10) 232523 
B OH 131111 
9 {12} 142430 
to* un mm 
It (14) 1*11214 
17 (3) 53-33*3 
I3F ffl 3-31212 
I4F ffl 942210 
faFmraifcrcas 
12H Qas» Map. 
BlBMIlip 

CUP SPRIHT (Grade t £333,333:61 dfrt) (14 nmnos) 

jS *™,5«- 

laaMSaiBBtear-S 

R&EY 35 (& (W CmlWl & j QMIWN>»> 

--FItay 
T teutibn (CB) 4-8-11-—JWtewr 
cdteiNZBo M-11-■Wtatera 

^ CUeCmo 
As Editor 

_L Dettori 

KDnannnR 
_CRriatai ifflfflBRc:asiUisn=i,s= 

.uu onntten. «-i yw ad L 6-1 Hsw Goi ftata. Our Emlttm, 8-1 UK Catataa. 
Oa Hots. FrtesBy Low. 14-1 Otantfin. Oota aoraw & LROrtoSta (gB BnBHBttWi 

’<„Z * '• *■.'' 

4.59 BREEDERS' CUP DISTAFF ' 
(Grade I: fillies & mares: £333,333: lm If dirt) (10 fumera) 

'i in.men ksdeNfORMAnoH2D<8)ini-s-n—:- 
u j8) 2iw2 i&imyms21 ®(0pwi)cMc6»Btey4-8-n-r>cJ«2 
2 ffl 112-323 IAMEWAY21 (Mftete^G J«nK«a-11__--- 
3 . (3) .145)61 VHSm31p)|AES.MPata»)WMoB5+11--- 
4 141 382351 FGtESTBD 26 (G) (R Pttttd A CSta|BJW.----- 
5 ffl 461111 80A006LEW 20 (F.fi)«f«rt £ tide W-li---CjMaron 
6 ffl 121121 BBWA'3 SONG 21(0} (B » BLbmsJDW Idas 3+4-—--GSteW 
7 (7) SI-1113 MWWfS STORM 201G) (Ttandate* Fan**OVm1 tend**n-  «teste 
8 ffl 234-333 GOLDENKLACU9(5)(NoPBdttniStittt)0VtaMS4-11-—rCMM 
#'• (IB 143342 TOP RW8 20 (?) (Han Wl Fatnq W Piodor 4-8-11--EDebbtBSsayv 
FaFroobid taranst B-5 Hsanitt PiUb & tatidi Mntdtan Ik«4)W n a pooW, 6-4 Sratfs SoBfl. 8-1 
Ltaeray. 10-1 Mstih's Storo. 12-10awSsk», 16-1 Top too- »-i >»*, a-nrata. SO-1 Fawta. 

5:31 BRSDERS: CUP MILE (Grade I: £333,333:1m turf) (14 nmnais) 
1; ft) 313311 POPDW BUffF-13 WMnrtcfc) A Ftin (fi) 38-10-r 
2 . ffl 1-11112 R5X5EW300PtAAL35 (F^S) (Ms ACofliten) J3^-7 —JPfcraflb 
3 ffl 7-18532 SOWETLK16 ffA WAHIdtaffl MStButo (G«  WRjarttoB 
4 ffl 121043 THE HD 62 (Fjffl (J aifaij M Wjttan 54NJ-JDBMey 
5 ffl . 114110 DOYE1BJNT 2T>A® (W FartshJ H Mown) *-«-0-----— P (My 
6 ffl 311112 CHSftOXSROSEZT(B) (SbsHi8MtatnMKB JHarnnond|Fi)4-«-n — CAsnraan 
7 f9) 302821 SHAAN»27ramira«aELrtoufillBffri 18-7---uBMuf 
8 .(11) 010021 MBHTYFOUI21 ff^) (T«anIfttorSttlfflMHmdo*«-EPM*aBa«ye 
0 (12) 825124 BAYYH1AI155 (F^) (MObttb)CBritten(GB)S8-1I-CNtiaOti 
10 (131 331141 HARAYB10 (F) fflntarN StitM w Ham (GEO 3-0-7-* Carom 
11 flfl 525-112 'fASYUCSS21 »JB)(brawlHtonsf-JSdadl5-80-1-BBkws 
12F -(G) 221532 FOURSTRRS BLLStMt 14 (F^) (R Bomffl & P Dfleo) L O’Brtai 7-9-0-J A Sartos 
13F (7) 4-31233'SAVH0116(R-^BteMzBpatnas)WGraenBas54-0-CtMmn 
14F ftffl 101556 EAfiLOFBAFK5KQ20 (F,B) (H PtesO RCross5-9-0-LDBOOrt 
Rari-nwted taaasc 4-1 (Nomtid Port S-2 EanB, 81 Chawtea Rose. Dim rtrt. 8-111» Vti. rtaayb. 
Snywttfl. 12-1 Pqte BUUkwtt Ura, 144 FsoSara 4Kar, GMUo 8 8ta ffl Bart*B (a**** ■ ■» W 
in MI poobj: 181 Aart. .. . - - 

6.03 BRSDERS* CUP JUVBIR1 
(Grade (: 2-Y-O colts & geldings: £333,333:1m ftOyd dirt) (13 rannere) 

(1) 111 APPEALINGSKHl 20 (6) Mm Fm)8 PWtes Sr 810___\ 
ffl 531122 WWTHl OUAKTStS 40 (F£) (E 8n«)B fiantal8rtO_- 
(3) 1481T4 anOR* NOTE 28(B.G) (WYUng)8 WLakB 818- 
ffl SI 53 EXHERA 2D (6) [V WtnJrtfl) R McAfidfy 81D- 
(5) 122 DUSNCE 21 (G) (Kharan SbUe) »Ztar8-10—- 
ffl H UWRJXHTSS0«821(G)fflraia*MifcJJ^CTar8l0- 
(9) 423413 BLUSfWG JM 20 (8) (A Paufea) N 3o 810- 

_RWm 
_CMeCimB 
_JBafluy 
__ASofc 
_E DMdnossaye 
_MSnmb 
_Jdia Krona :«1K' 

8 m 22 DOYLE 20 (RBrtnBBOnba,TMcCMhay.JToB^JPQaoaiar81D-L-Ctakteri 
9 pi) 211116 HBMESSY21 (Q (Rabat 89MartyUMfe)D1NlJin810^-Dm Barton 
10 (12) 1T1 S&UJI?28(ffl$ICIB]dn0WKvkai8lO_H Denote 
11 (13) 131 HONOUR AND GLORY 20 (B) (M Ubdrt 0 W Idas 810.-G&ewrs 
12F (5) 21 SAMPRAS 1G(FA(Htate«Fn4APPaiMRS81ft_ROnk 

II. SECTETOIXBiVDOZBfS){Rrat2)ACaafSS&-1B___Cflm 

PmHnrotilonicteb8lHiinaaAttGla}.81Haimnr.DB||goaL7-iABmtiliMSUai;BltfiNotand- 
an. 181 UMdlnrs Soaig. 181 Sarvra A SnoatoOn Eriado (comM »fclS? ta aO pooto). 281 am®. 

i SUa. Eilitai Nate tea- 

6.35 BRStERS* CUPTURF (Grade L £666~667:1m 4f turf) (13 runners) 
1 (2) 1-91816 CARNEaf27(5^(SbattiMofiaiiiiiaiOAfitnffl)499-TJtoM 
1A (11) 111214 TAMURE14 (FAS) (SheUIHBnmd)JGoettn (GBJ180-LDtitari 
2 P) 212210 Ntm21 @JFa(Brriflmnn)DDoi*S80—-Ellaple 
3 (3) 271224 TALLORES13 P/^lfltitilBHltlBwWaMewimJBIteiiMli^M-KDawnav 
4 ffl 141222 mBDOICIIY27ffl(DWdensWo)AM*(Ft)440_OPasflar 
5 (5)”033101 RJTCH31 fflGLS)(tflbM)rStdlltiWBatoaB8349 ^—!-MSndb 
6 ffl 113424 ALICE smugs 12 (F.G.S) Sbiriey J a*ppart Sfl-11-:-JAIOwb 

-7 m M1104-UNDO279%^(OWttteBitttoQeflJirJBdBdipajMJJ—-^MRpters 
.6 ffl 688102tBWAWDOIIff^fflgMottai^Jitei—MWW CAmnawn 
9 ffl 108281 TIBK PASS® 21 ff^(HStaolei.L Lawn. SWbb5)FSci«*titr 580-.. JVtoqwr 
ID pq 829203 C83ICAni521 (&S)(G1taaltiRBm84-8(L :_GSamw 
11 (19 122-301 NQRI)B«SPUt28{FAS) P Data) RMcAwBf*80_CMcCMm 
12 p3| 612133 SGML TAP 42ffl(CantaaWFami)F9d|fladar 480---J A Sate 

ftiUndnal torocasC 82 Rndbn Of. 81 tint M. Hvnnta 8-1 Cnnto 5 lanaaa (awW to al poote), 
KM Tab Ben, 12-1 KntaomSpw. 181 Cade Anns. LaefrSIgnd Tap. 30-1 AOwSprtlVL Hfti. TaBotes. 

7.10 BRSDERS1 GUP CLASSIC 
(Grade h £1,000,000: lm 2f (firQ (11 runners} 

(t) 1-1112 ffia»fim7r21(S7(l4M(te«9WO|W»tt8»9___:-GSfenra 
(2) 541132 UNACCOUHTH) FORil (B^S)(MunfirSludFarm) FScMl0lar4M_PDay 
ffl 11-11T1 HAUJ)G74(F^£) (GoiMpbtaStibla)SblnSunr(ffl)4-fl-Q-WRSwUmni 
ffl 331653.C0IK80122(85}(RMgatal)RSmtil4-0-0—-:-„_M9r*i 
ffl 42552S STARStAfOAm21 (ELS)(WCoaSwi8JCsnacdfflNZita3-89—. CUcCamm 

5 . ffl 114-121 SOUL OF HE MATIB) 21 (G)(B BaUtintn) RMbnMb 4-WL_ 
7 (7) 832152 THffltS WAY 21(G) Uritan* Ftama tad B FteW 594U_ 
3 ffl 121214 LYWIR8C2C(B^(Y^fMPita3a)KSbaf499_ 
9 ffl 111211 PEAKS AM) VALLEYS 22 (Q(Fta 04.StettTJ DqMCad)88fl_. 
10 PH) .111111. QGAH 21 (B) (A PlOtea) W Met 89-0_;_ 
11 pi) 115116 JB) FOREST 21 |GJ p Panu) A CaU^B <4-0— 

- JOmk 
JrtaKrom 
_ J Batty 
. RDoffllaa 

PsHoduri loncast 1-2 On. 81 Haltag. UqnanM For, in-Sort OClba Uttar. IM Tbnn W«. 
PtotsAnd Vttfja 14-1 RwoiDajHy. Z810encani.L'CWim> Stir Sansd. 5D-1 Jad Forefl 

mm 
Tea can rweyoor SWITCH or DELTA Bank or 

BnfldSng society debit cards to bet 
ob the phone with WfiliaiH HiH 

DEBIT OFFICES 
OPEN UNTIL 10.30p:.’ 

iTTTtTT 

t 

1 mite NeNtnarkec 355pm, Lhro on Oramal 4W. 

II2S&SH HftWearerBW 
fO/1 Night Dance 25/1 Kayvee 
12/1 Conspicuous 25/1 Cool Edge 
Cfl Tarawa 2SrtCSftontof 
14/1 Western Fame 25/1 CettkFrkwe 
14/I Comanche.Cbniparton 33/1 Ertton ■ - 
Ifi/f Ball Gown . »1 Serious 
16/1 Celestial Choir 1 33/1 ApoBono 
16/1 Mo-Addab - -nniSiT - 
awi Ron'sSeort - 40/1 pay Homme 
WrtStoneRHge . SOrtStafpRnfcw 
20/1 Country Lomr - 50/1 Ethbaat 

■aSSSWS* • “rtwakeel . 
52 5D/1 OurBia 
W1 Sgfftrfnwdw SOrt Ma Petite And^se 

AtoWfcffpto^to&«te4BtoarBT»N»>talr-«^ 
hcu.. 

( 
-5 ? -a» 

<l\r, 

4/1 Too And 1 
Not Surprising 

E33E11 
Wt Mr Greeley 
W1 Trade Gal 

'(Ki ,r( 

EM 10/1 iraocbat 
Hew Gf Rose M/1 GoWen Gear. 

O/f dtnrFmhLun mm iO/f Our Emblem 
12/1 Cbssy Mirage 
16/t^Fnenrfly Lover 

20/1 Da Moss .. . 
2Srt Lit De Justice 

DesertStomer 

x,,8»«a i 

Desert Stem 

I f. 

11 

< I 

Z~ 

[ijj 

mttraAasaaatiawffiititiiataMiatnt i"rKiwnmno ■’ wasteKTiOHuauciQK. 

j] 

T.r.i. IM 
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ASCOT 

. : BBCI 

I2L55: Backgam? non foiled to 
land' the odds in tesser com¬ 
pany last , term after two 

•* prontisrag outings. Preference 
lisforWsA King, three times 

' ^snccesdxdjcgi the level and a 
/^jod wirmeroaiis^debut over 
;iimber earlier das month. 

to confirm early promise 

' jumping errors To recommend 
- with any confidence. Straight 

Talk gets the vote A former 
r, Straight Talk success- 
-graduated to.'racing 

;,h- star 

im - * 

‘ 

^J£!§ 
1 PUT T0 RIGHTS , 
4 :*?»* 

- TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

' under Rules last season and 
..can continue the good work. 

- WfUsford may find this' trip 
;;too sharp. 
.2.05; Storm Alert who loves 
This course, can laid this race 

/ for the third successive year. 
This is his first outing for 
David Nicholson's stable but 

"he goes well fresh and is not 
harshly handicapped. King 
Crock) improved greatly to- 

.V wards the end of last term but 
' starts the season cat .a lofty 
^mark. Big Malt has more 

V scope for improvement Egypt 
/ Mill Prince may struggle if 

Cab On Target left seen duelling with Jodami over fences, reappears over hurdles at Wetherby today 

Clay County sets his usual 
cracking pace. 

. NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL 4 

2J0: Polar Edipse hails from 
the stable that has landed die 
lasttwo runnings of this event 
He should go well but faces a 
tough opponent in WeetA- 
Mmute. ‘ 

245: Lams’ Queen makes 
more appeal than Bin Rosie, 
who is not ate to trust implicit¬ 
ly. Louis’ Queen encounters 
the fast surface on which she 
showed promise in August. 
First Island looks die danger 
now that he. too, encounters 
fast ground. Indian Fly has 
never won at this trip while 
Celestial Key is out of form. 

3J& This is best left to 
Elshabiba. an expensive fail¬ 
ure on his Ascot debut. That 
he has not been seen in the 
intervening three months sug¬ 
gests something troubled him 
that day. Highly rated at 
home, he deserves another 
chance. 
3.55: My three against the field 
are Samba Sharply. Tarawa 

and Ron'S Secret The selec¬ 
tion may appear harshly 
handicapped but she is one of 
those fast-improving fillies to 
keep on the right side. She 
represents good each-way val¬ 
ue. Western Fame laboured 
last time out and may now be 
feeling his busy campaign. 
COmanche Companion would 
prefer easier ground. 

WETHERBY 

CHANNEL4 

225: The heahhy weight con¬ 
cession Lodestose Lad re¬ 
ceives from The Toaster earns 
him the vote. He tackled this 
trip for the first time when 
successful at Fakenham last 
week and remains on the 
upgrade. Sea Breaker looks 
unwilling, while Magellan 
Bay's jumping has seriously 
undermined turn. 
3.00: Mary Reveiey, who looks 
set for a lucrative afternoon, 
should be on the mark here 
ulth Cab On Target The 
nine-year-old remains hard to 
beat in these conditions events 
and has little to fear from 

Great Marquess or Sassiver. 
Avro Anson would pose a 
threat if at his best 
335: Barton Bank's suspect 
jumping has twice denied him 
victory in this race. He re¬ 
ceives 81b from Young Hus¬ 
tler but the latter, a more 
accomplished fencer, gets the 
vote. Over The Deel. third in 
the Grand National, has litde 
chance on these terms. 
4.10: This looks best left to 
Executive Design, who came 
good at the first attempt at 
Newbury last week. He app¬ 
ears an above-average recurit 
to the jumping ranks. Like¬ 
wise. Dawn Mission made no 
mistake on his hurdles debut 
and looks the danger. Inexpe¬ 
rience cost Chicodari victory 
on his debut over timber. 
David Nicholson’s contender 
will improve for the outing 
and should reach a place. 

Julian Muscat 

• : THUNDERER 
.1255 Backgammon •■. 240 Rutland Gate 

1 on Valeria Ei SklttWoodrbJng 
i -Vewdau 3.40 Father Power 
2.05 Storm Alert AlOSalwan 

The Times Private Handfcapper’s toprating: 3.10 WOODRISING. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

12.55 UWIB) HOWE DEVELOPMBfT JWWCES HURDLE 
(£3.891; 2m 110yd) (11 turners) 

. -da: 
’EE 

■ • z 

-TTfi 
: CX 

' , i-i'S 
■V. 

•• '-?=• 
1 n 

\ '"I«: 
i - 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

- r 
B 
9 

10 
11 

'BETTTJ& 7-2 
Cufle. B-1 Push 

STOW _ 
3312*1 SHAAHD10 
6221-12 SPfflWIEU. . 
- 14 fOSWiSWriBOF. 

AW&EQMEVHIWE* 
.0# SHWttELADJBlfte _____ 
583- BMflSTOffiJ157(«SW)J 

Ut EDGNt tfefc Bnn*n Wkar»So* J Qu *-HM3 

PCattany 50 
APlfcfiw 70 

If AftiginM OD 
M Hoards Bl 

RDtmwaody 58. 
HTAMMI5114- CMuto 57 
DEMBH1S— MrPHmfcy 59 

5-11-0. WWM*«n - 
Dllnb 

Pitta - 
4-1 Ms Drown. 5-1 Ms A Kbg. W Spegfeel Prince. SwU. 7-1 St* 

14-1 ofen. 

IBM: BBWDEMTTO 5-11-0 iOtom (Ena ta) 0 Staww!t2nj 

FORM FOCUS 

SUB CMTl£bM Most E9M-T)H4i4«hw-. 
'taUk*> Mi si Btar On1M1WC IWd on' 

- pmflTOSM HeSAMM^ WfirlKM 
-3 in IGamr mu tartte a bnm Cra-U, 
flood ki tra} wtt PERSIAN SWT flB Inter ofi) 
nek IDd 4143. UERLMS ONSMIM ^flan's 
H«n 71 ta ID-raw anfca'Mta iriUn. 
t2m it, goal to tom). SttARDtal Santera \ 

7-ranv-«Ntoi twin a Enter t2m llOrt, good 
To an* SPffiDvyai max. Wi 2bi m ft* 
-Ctf Gjofaane to onto ta* 3 Ctapsbw On 
'HIM. qbbQ. BACKBAM0N 3MI 3rd ol 20 to 
9m n gouts I Mtsohpr tosh Start Ctnnvloa 
4w Hdrito a nadeawp gw, qooH) on pentia- 
notastart- 
SfltadtaE BACKGAMMON 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

' -A- " TRAINERS,. - Wtt Rnii JOCKEYS WiBUB Was % 
'' 1 Btedteq - 

DWrtotaB 
•4 

■ 11 
13 . 

-40 
; 30l8 A P McCoy . . 

275 C ktixk 
5 
4 

15 
14 

33J3 
28.B 

-v r .. ---f Cltan- a 11 27J s Maw 7 34 206 
-1 0 Sherwood - - ii 48 Z2S HAFfeomM 11 60 183 

1.30 MGSHOT HANDICAP CHASE 

{£B^D8:3m 110yd) (5 rennets) 

TZ110V VALSfOH) 189 (F. 
2S11-12 afiHOTMflFJ^ 
ii-2iti eaevo. rusty m 
328125- VHHMIiaSWj 
T11U-14 SIRNGHTTALK14 

JBsrte 90 
| {Ms C PSwax) P Mctefe WOO-A P McCoy 90 

UngneiEnranvii wwo 
BETDNB: 11-8 9mL 11-4 Httstonl. 7-2 SkalgH Wk. 9-2 Meds 11 

- 1994: DOCXLNOS OTRESS12-12-0 J OsbMm (5-2 |I-M K Baflry 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

WLLSRMD (Mat SmM OMa 21 to 22-iuno 
aade ■ SUMS Casinos Scoafah Qmd NHoral M 
W ftn ((. oood to ton]. 6LEM0T 3MI 2nd of 7 
to rail Rkb In OnBap dm a SMftm (an a 
»r • _ ■ 

completed trahte. beta Ba to 

Utaa 91 h 9rana Dsnftao doss M Kmpton 
On onoffl, «Ul STRAIGHT TALK (SB beta nfl) 
71 3d vam* 8 Dea Bfiort tea season. Deal 
Tartan TtadeaMs 41 in 12-iwar hnbsip ttase 
41 Qridr On. good » tom}. 
ScMcBok 

2.05 UNIIB) HOUSE CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP CHASE __ 
(£16,856:2m) (B njmas) 

1 . F/15300- SIOaiALBn203(C0J=A9D«cMa«9-120_MrRJotuson 94 
2 33200-3 EGYPTiRLPRBCC22(BfJ3.FASl(SIWta|ItesJP8m»3-n-8._ WMnton © 
3 231121- CLAYCOUinYIMOW.fl^){0*CoMySaOMHanmnl 10-11-5- RDsmwOr 96 
4 mini- iOJfiCHEQO2M (JJettn)SWooflJBIn 10-10.7^  __JFTby 95 
5 511581- BGMATT 179 (CDJ.GJS1 (9SHwi) NHmtasm7-10-7_MAFtoomH K 
B. 1401-21 WHATS W 0MST14 fC ftSoSOi}PMrtoBs 10-107  __ APMcCoy B7 
7 23220-3 MFBJ(14(DJF.G^(FAiRasaWsWUM&SontJGVinl9-10-7._ PHkK 78 
« 133235 nmB7{DA6)lt»salCH^MQa|SMB-1W_WMBltagn 64 

LnUlmlcwKtogC>nh10-2.BlgMa8103.WM^tolMk10-aLMrFebB-8.tot|4n7-4. 

BETTMtt 3-1 »V Ot#. 4-1 EUy Cany. 9-2 Bgff* USD Prtata. Wifi te (Mil 5-1 Slam Men. 9o Mm. 
14-1 dBms. 

189*: S7UMALER7 8-1WJ S McNUB pi-4) A 7imM 6 OB 

FORM FOCUS 

STURM ALERT m Ms act W m besi atom 
stocn eteen 413<d ol 4 te Matt te banneap ebase 

BBWT HU. PRMCElKSt^alWst season «4k» 
2W2n<Sotfltu Manta's Son in Hide I Victor 
ChuSor Kaadcm Chase cm cause and cfctonca rfl ■BiSTQni ALSfT (110 taoernn 37MI 

tlAY COUNTY DM ftfloai Tow nil to 6- 
nmer Pete tanfop ctaa (2m, gpod]. KMB 

CRHM araptood dtni*. iwa Aran) The Hem 
1M1 h 5-iifiM Snton tentoap dan (2m. 
good to Him). 
BIG MATT Na Kttrete 71 In 5-nmc? tanfev 
dm om oust and dsma (good Id fcniv 
WKAFS N 0R8TT OSS HtoUWd Lri S In £ 
turner Hampton tandhap dm {2m. good) Mb 
MR fHJX jm woe <*} ill tort 
Seteakxc EGYPT Mil 

BLMKBTED BRST TIME: Ascot: 3.10 BaoB Street. Bebnont Park: 427 O«rgton Kabo: 
1/40 Amuucten Sun Nawrrwfcac 135 HM CSmtW. AgMBOus Gert 3.20 MDrasmal.a56 
B4y BustMQdier, Noble Saner. Wnraddc 325 Atoa IntamaMooal. Le Soroer. 
WcDverttomptan: 9.00 My Kind Sutase ^jbobJ. 

2.40 VALLEY BAfflJ0« WtflCES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3.550 2m 40 (10 nroas) 

1 P40-121 PHAHAHE 6 IF) {C CrtsiKOM A Wsodhar* 5-11-10_ LOHn 94 
2 513-533 DAWKRCH732(3X7jR0*5CDtMdJiB*ns6-11-8-PCanary 87 
3 004242- DEVI'S CORfflt 149 fH YUttft! H WcU) 7-11-7_S HetteS 88 
4 F4322P- HUHASD GATE 181 <3 ucsdsw) Mis JAeto^-tonwB-lt-E_B tonne 89 
5 004344- DHM4QH3 WAHHIDR178 [D Wsm) 1 TtatBOn Jones 6-11-0 _ M A Rnpadd 96 
6 0-2114P COUCHAW 31F (Bi.G) (A ABntW) J Write 4-U-Q_A P McCoy 87 
7 252361- THE CARROT MAN 16216) IMn J MMMami P Winbafi 7-10-13-PHkta - 
8 20-1633 BRtTANMAVUS 15(F)tAMasn)MOanm4-lB-io-WWomitegtea M 
9 6460- .SMUTS FAHCY172 IS isnesl Mb S WUxas 7-19-8__S Lyons ® 

10 OOPBW G0U1BIMJ6GET 22 (D.F.S) |W Carom E AJswt 8-10-8__ R Dunnody 90 

BETTHG: 4-1 Ptazt. 9-2 GddeB Mjg&eL 5-1 Tbr Curat Man. Daw Flpt 7-1 Dewfs Coma. 8-1 Caehau. 
10-1 odHs 

1994: NO CORRESPOHING RACE ' 

3.10 RMFIBJMjV8llLE NOVICES HUBU 

(3-Y-O: £3,371; 2m 110yd) (8 nmners) 

1122 WOOWUSBfi 8 (D^ me BUB DKp &ra*) C Lgerw n-3-JAMcCartoy S 
42 BASIL5IRETfl (U Wai CMam 11-0___ RDnuoody 83 

CADOrSRRST28FISMdfes)SMaaai li-fl,____ MParad - 
0 nCORAN BAY 14 (N Hams) 1 Baking 11-0 _____G Bradley BO 

KMSOFBABVUM29FfflCdenitm Hans n-fl,__ EtAapAy - 
0 0CEAHHAWK21 (Ito J BirwBruoy N iMaon-Dawi 11-0—__ C Mauds 75 
D 705KAM)B (BotSwr Camaaal Component Ud)D Wbns 11-0^ APMcCpf - 

2204 WAISTEAD B (B ttfdmmi i Jedns 11-0---P Csrtwiy 78 

BETTHG: 11-4 noodmng. 9-1 Cany's fira 7-2Bteii State. 7-1 KngOl S*ykn Ocean itad Waraioat »-l 
atom. 

1904; GOLDEN ARROW 11-0 J Osborne {Eras te}ifiMSng Urn 

3.40 STANLAKE NOVICES CHASE (£4,464:2m 31110yd) (3 runnere) 
1 RR22S- FATHER POWER 152 (P Brndny) P Hobbs 7-11-2_____ A P McCoy 
2 021/437 JACKSON RKT 605 If) (Us L Tumor) 1 Durcan Jtnes 7-11-2__ MAHzponid 
3 456461/ KING'S TREASURE 544 (F.Gfi IP Melon) I BaWnp 6-11-3.R Danmody 

BET1W& 54 Km's Titasue. W Jadcon fSnl 3-1 ft**r 

1994: NO CORflESttnOBiG RACE 

4.10 COPPffi HORSE HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,947:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 
1 311V H0U.AD0UAR42FIDJ£)(KHIgson)DEtSMortn9-11-10_RDumdo# - 
2 3Z300-2 SALWAN 28 (D.G£) (Peter J Dauptas EanKang) Us. J Ptman 7-11-5 VI Matson (jg 
a 11PP1/ AOMDAL'S WELL aw (DJ^S) l* Spina) R Attend S-ll-5-SRyan - 
4 Z0331-F 2AITO0N 28 [D/£1 (Caebanani Raciq Lit) 0 NeMson 4-10-3 _ Mr R Johncoi 87 
5 34231- NON WTAGE Bf (D5) {A Mann) M Drsman 4-10-0-W MMdngkn B0 
S 001- BfUW 211 (Of] (R room) U HendaooB 4-iM-M A Rcpuafet 7B 

Lrno handCRE Nan Wage 9-10. ETta s-6. 

BETlHe 11-4 AWiars WeJ, 3-1 Rol A Dnlta. 7-2 Mom 4-1 Sahen. 6-1 EUsa. 7-1 Nan Ifinge. 

1994: ATDURS 6-10-2 P HdO* (1-3 Of) 0BarnrA 4 ran 

*.Kk S^SfiT , 

UX> Momtaln Hofly 

' 1^5 Sharp Shuffle . 

2.10 WeetA-Mmute 

THUNDB4B1 
2.45 Btn Rosie 
3^0 LAAFffi (nap) 
3J55 ErHon 
4^5 Night Wink 

Our Nmwmukirt Correspondent 1.00 Redly A Drearu 2^45 Bln Rosie. 
3S5 EFtTLON (nap). . 

GOING: G000 TO HRM- DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

101 
102 
109 
1M 
105 
106 
WIT 
108 
m 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
tat 

R Pita - 
RMS 96 

1.00 EIHWPEAN BREHJSiS FW® BALATON LODGE MAIDEN HLLIES 

STAKES (2-Y-O: £5.166:71) (2D runnets) 

ASIOIAN JA* <P Lockr) R AmsHboj it-TI 
3 AWAMniB(KAIMMtanqjGasdn&-1l 
'- BA7HLDE(StemA)Xttoea}MSkute8-H- KBmWiw - 

BELUmOiroua«t^R1»«tamM1---RCodmne - 
. 0 j&JMRfniOl&HridanQMTBqilBB-ll-PRnttonn - 

□ 8LE5SB)SPWT15(WStoBatard)CWtaB-11_WlMmis 88 
B CHALK DUST 11 (WJICWWP Cote 8-11-  TOO* - 
0 HUNH(*««t6apStad4PHatajnVn_.- DHanteon 73 

LA0YJ05HIA(MnABdta)JDBdOpB-11- GCWr - 
3500 LYZIA32(MmnA)MaHaai4CBristol8-11^.- BDOffc 

2 s 
pfl 
P3> 
tm 
ro 
(4J 

(3 

‘2- 
0.6) 

' LYZU 32 (Warm M MaHoi 
M0UTTAM H0U.Y (9v9tlH 
ON FMR STAGE JSjta^M 

D Lota B-11 
B-11 

(TBn*neB)L Omni B-11 
ntotanOMStadeB-11 REALLY A DREAM (PI 

25 SMUnRBiStSBdBtaidterdltenBlAI 
SOOFMBffi (SUBn Al ftPoarlL GorariB-n. 

0 SVLVELLA 28 U Bata) U-tents B-11. 
TWT(U«afaaM4S-itaHni 

- UCTM OF LINE Ql toyco-SoK) 8 
MtPOaflH (C taqMN A MdrMl. 

BETTHG: 7-2 MM*. 5-1 Montt* Holly. 7-1 RMy A tan B-1 On F* Stape. HM Sudan. Is*. 
Ftasape Qin*® tM dbto 

. .. ISM: AISSIA 8-11 M H0» (B-1) B Hta 17 tan 

RACING 
Commentary from the 

Can 0891500123 
Reads 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Fawns and scores from 
the -weekend's FA Carting 

Can 0839 555 562 
Rqrtrts'artd scones front 

. *e weekend's Endsleigh 

Can 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39 pence per murate 
rale. 49 pence per 
?ataDi 

MONDAY: NawcBalte ffirat race. 1.30). 

PbmpW» (1-45). 
TUESDAY: Btater (1-30). fledcar (1A5). 

WEDNESDAY: Hayttottr Park (1.20). 
Kampton Park (1.40), Nowton Abbot 

p.*r\ 
THURSDAY: I „ 
PfflHfl-30), Martaat Rason (1. 

FFBQAY: Doncaster \\2Q). Harfam 
(1^0), Utoceter (1-40). 

SATURDAY: CttaWdaw (B8C 
Doncaster ffi4,12^0, Nawssfla O.ltt. 
Sandcwn Part n-C6). Uttoeter (1.50). 
Wintanton (155). 

FkdmeetHgsintaki 

1.35 NGK SPARK PLUGS SELLING STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4.013:1m) (15 runners) 

221805 SUB1 WBjCORE 14 (F) (P Hues!) M H Eastartry 9-0 
00005 flAtUWKK37 (RrtmtarJ N Mtan B-11. 

000000 DRA60NJ0Y29(T Btera) J PqiAe8-1l- 
O MU. CLUBS? IB (8) (R Gnan Ftea nmbgs} M M B-1 

0380 NffiHE KNOT T6 (N L rbting) M Jotaflon B-11- 
80 RBH7HWS SBff 47(8) Ms HIM)KMcAuWeB-11- 

5025 SHARP SHUFFLE 9 (Me H Prantaraad) B Hmao Mr 
20200 STATE APPROVAL 25 (Mcs A Jatas) A Jns B-11- 

003050 BAUARE 15 ^) (M W N CMpran M- 
4132 BLMBLffDOTM(BF.E)(ESPPartners)MJotoK*8-9 

10005 UMMS (SIGHT 19 (F) 0. DdMy) J Mom M — 

201 C5) 
sa (13 
203 (2) 
204 f!4| 
205 .P) 
SOB m 
207 (D 
208 (ii) 
209 (15) 
210 P) 
211 ra 
212 nra 
213 m 
214 m 
215 nra 

J F Epan 94 
4S3DU APAmi0mAaflOAO16(PBnto)l)KMcAidaeM-DOUBTFUL 94 

8U3IMMGREEDS(GtaninoReadsPaancrflPMcBride8-6- GCarter - 
0 ON THE WLDSDC16 (W Ptro . y) M Onreon 8-6-PP Murphy [5) - 
0 POLAR SfHT 19 ICXHwelaqr Fall W Haggra M-- -—_ RHfc 91 

BETTMB: 7-2 Stasp SUBr. 5-1 SOw ttefl, 7-1 BomUalML B-1 Dfcao. 

_1994: DQMAPPa Hi J mm (1M) W Jar* 30 on_ 

2.10 ASKO APPUANCES ZETLAND STAKES 

(Uded raw. 2-Y-O; £9546:1 m 2f) (6 rimers) 

301 (6) 533111 WEET-ArlMJTE 12 (f£) (E Weatman Ud) R HoBinrtead 9 2.-T tees 0 
302 (1) 5 ATH9BtY32 (A Thmmtd i Ptarct B-11---...-- 6 Oaten* 83 
303 (5) 133 EXAUBl B (£) |Ma F Waas) M Present B-11---G Duttted 96 
304 (4] 0231 6BnKHDMC 33 (Ofl (Fditf SaaraBJ PC** S-11_TQctoa 93 
305. (2) 1 POLAREOLJPSE17p)UGood)MJctetenB-11-JR*) 96 
306 (3) S55 2AF0mM1fiCFannLl0LMoraaaurHalB.il-BOoyle 75 

BErnt&TMPata EcBpta. 94MdM4Btete. 4-1 bstad. 5-1 EmBanm. 124 Zduum. 16-1 Atteny 

19M DOUBLE ECLPSE 8-9 J MM* |4-1 JlteJ M JdmSon 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 

WET-A4l9ttJTE ted Ytetirock 2SH in Baed we 
at Pmetaci (tin, Sm. EXALTH) a am ol 10 to 

at Doncaster (in. tom). 
short-jiaaJ n mw- 

enalBaftg^a.»torn) POLARBiLPSE 
beat ta 9-n*Bflr maden d 

te soto. 
ECLPSE 

2.45 ASK0 APPUANCES MARSHALL STAKES 
(Listed race £11,513:1m) (7 runners} * 

401 n 158321 ENROBE 30 JBXOGHW Sal 
402 (6) 306600 CUfSTIAL KEY 28 ffLF.G) (M 
403 (1) 36821B VRHAN H.Y 14 (DAS) lAstea 
404 0) 21124 CLAN BBi 11 PLBFJ5) (A 
405 {7} 113245 RRSTISLAM12B (D-FjS) (Ml 
406 (2) 111045 UUS* (flEBI 22 (F.G,S) (P TIW 
407 (5) 839061 SIRUTIING IB (BjS) (M Gnta) R 

34-12- X 
M Johnston 5-6-12_P 
RHen4-6-12-JReU 91 

HCoci3-8-9_ WRyan » 
GWtqgm-_™UMS 90 

J Dunlop M4_ T Onion 94 
36-4_RHEJ 89 

BEnro 7-4 Bte Rode, 7-2IdaA 5-1 Later Queca 6-1 Itfa Fly, 6-1 CaktW Itey, 10-11 

1994: HJO 3-6-9 J Waoe (IF-ID to) P Lodff 5 eb 

FORM FOCUS 

»l ROSE be* Rad CinM 3 n l^um ^d 
m m coast and tetaMe (good). CLAN B8I 
3 aid tel 12 to Wna a snumns «* a 
Neatny (In H ondtosoB) on pereAiBle Mail 

Mb RRST ISLAND HU 48L SmUTTWS M 
Celic Friaga 81 In condtoeas tea d CteRttai pm 
2L oood to sain. 
Sofaetioft BH ROSE 

3.20 ASJCOAPPUANt^ QUALITY CONDITTIMIS 

STAKES (£6,744; 61) (7 nmnss) 

501 W t£6«<BMI(i(«ra^nd)raBm»rM-7- 
502 (I) 4 
593 (8) 005065 H0NT5ERMri1{V.S}(USA1 
504 (4) s CASSMEREieOtaDatflO) 
505 0 643^0 LATCWN6 ?1 (A Pjt>ieary) R Jdbsts Hougnm s-9-2. 
506 IS 212 LAAffi 87 (DJP.F)(HAI ttottaaioJH Item Jems 241-8 . 
507 (7) 2 ELSHAB8A 88 (8f>(H Al tteltaffti) JftbtCP 2-8-5- 

BEnitt 64UB6»,2-1 HsW*t 7-1 MotesaaL B-1 ltatonj. 10-11 

19B4:)HWMSB4WCaooB(5-1)JtWWieiP 

FORM FOCUS 

tint racs a Ftawtad (S. good a tom). 
aSHABSA HI 2nd to 4 to Tartofi « marten i 
Asos (H. flood u torn). 
Steedbt aSWBBA 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
DM* 
RCiBdW . 
H Cadi 
4 

TAB fto % JOCKEYS Um Rites 

79 77 ?4.7 DRkMata id 62 
22 102 21« Dm dhbb 4 25 

59 - 302 105 J sack • 4 34 

5B 370 157 S Date 5 44 

to 
1G.1 

l&D 
11A 
114 

QJIDETOOUa^ 

103 (12) 60432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CORF^.G.5) (Mrs D Rnbtason) 0 Had 9-10-0 _ B West (4) 88 

Raocanl mour. Daw a bacteti Ste-Gpie 
tom ff—WL P—Wiled up. U —wasted 
eider B — trao^e down. S —HiogeO i®. R — 
itased. D — aeqtaiied). Haw s ram Days 

sinn iasl outefl: 4 ri (orps, F fl BaL (B — 
bOnten V — as®. H — noon E — Eyesteeid 

C—coosa winner. 0—tatos* emna. Do¬ 

nate and dance toiler OF— Men 
tawafie b atH am. Gong oi »«d» taw las 
won (F — tom. flood a fcm. hart. G—good. 
5—son good te so®, hawy). (toner kiMadm 

Tatra. Aoeandweigtl FBtapkaanyetownx. 
The ftna fttadf Msndowr's atag. 

3.55 LADBROKE AUTUMN HANDICAP 

(£24,084:1m) (30 runneis) 
etn (17) 541000 
KB m 130211 
KB (2D 0131 
604 (3) 210310 
605 <21 6-04134 
606 (18) 013132 
607 119) 130413 
608 (23) 211004) 
609 (9) 46-104 
610 (4) 164000 
611 (10) 6Q5&B1 
612 116) 552600 
613 m 250131 
614 (5) 043220 
615 <2fi) 100064 
616 (1) 322236 
617 ('2) 421012 
618 (15) MOW) 
619 (25) 124650 
620 (28) 060020 
621 m 050205 
622 (27) 000025 
623 CM) 221212 
624 (20) 01904 
625 m 225301 
626 an 24102 
627 (13) 144)233 
O (14) 501050 
629 (22) 212100 
630 «) 341000 

Tttetei 
tafyS 
_ J Toe 

I (Miamn ConMCDan Q P Hants 3-6-13-GMnd 
BP4LF.&5)(TChid)MmMtacky4-8-13 KDartey 
=) (Mrs C Harnaflloaj n ttemn 3-8-13 Oam 01M (5) 
J Cta&un) S Dow 3-S-12___G DteBdd 

-J Rdd 
_ BDoyfc 
— P Rahtoson 

n Ms 
_RCnetnon 

. UMs 
i atom 

W Woods 
_ WRyan 

3-6-4. — DKanton 
— J Stack (3) 

BETTWG: 10-1 Date 3tee9. Mate OaccL 12-1 rtontecuaos. Tom. 14-1 Weatem Fame. Crnwidw Cononiaa 
Ms 4*3* IB-1 ft* Saras Crtshd Osar. 20-1 Baft Seem. Stem Betas Cwnej Low, 25-1 niters. 

1994: MASTB1BEVELE) 4-6-4 J State (15-2) P Evens S m 

FORM FOCUS 

MEaUDATOcamtoedi)oaiie.MCONSPC- 
U0US TIB) better oB) Ml ei 22-to»ar tonflta) at 
AMd (1m. sot) wHi TARAWA (5to wnsn W 21 
3rt TARAWA bed Aerattag Itol n 20ht*i» 
rantecan wet caea and team Bowl to flnrt 
WEETSW FAME HI2ndte6UH)Mei 
iBndao at Ymb (ft, agog to tom) 
STONE RIDGE bat UQ-ADDAB (11b tefia 00) 
oete a 23raner tendrap mr conss and *s- 
tanee (mod b firm) rath CLFWJ FOX (ED befflr 
DR) 2«lbte COUNTRY LOWER (Ob batter 0&) 
nad 5th. AP0LLQN0 pm beta cm a B*. 
SAffNl (7to beta 08) W 9B, CELESTtAl.OK* 
(Tib btete teO M( Iffli UA PETITE ANfiAtSE 

- 1JH 18&L COMANCHE COMPAK. 
(KB 8*S Ol ftopel ’Al «23raner handcar 

■ VWt (7L flood) BALL60WI Bate 2od ol 39 B 

   j better 
abort 7WI 271b, BSJLY BUSflWO®? (5fe 

oew Offljr 3SR) «d OUR HTA (8& better rdl a 
38th. OM. HJGE neck and »l Mol 30 o Santa 
to tenaqp beta (71 agpfl te tom) at penteamte 
Start ■ahDB.TA 50LBL (ID worse rtqlesad 4ft. 
SAMBA SHARPLY bod Mda F« Eyes rack in 
20-nmr taemp a Motengham Mm. aand to 
fcm). NOBUSWra 11 m ned 3nl al» to 
Swtetaiw Uttey to tontetap at Yort. (im 1L 

MOADOAB 

4.25 BURRQUGH GRSN HANDICAP 

(£5,322:71) (16 omners) 

1 on 243101 QuaiWB 4 pj) (a waan) M Dods 3-10-0 (See)-X Daley 
2 (14) 200131 «GHT WWK 4 (D.f.G) D Mcfirtt 3-51? (5«)__ Matt) Dwyer (7) 
3 (5) 040011 QARESPARROW 12®JAB)[BfcHKeswlte)PWteryn54-lD PariEddoy 

050050 THATCHBIfliA M (r.G^(JWkMDeo)DOhand4-9-10-Jftdd 
1U0D30 MHWrGATE8 P£)(JCenfael)M Hefty3-9-7_JFEpn 

0-00001 EUfWfUtt 8 PJ1 {J Vaughan) B Jams 34-5_____FHoten 
05304 tELDAZ0Mt16(UraCitonUi>g}8Hedilo34-3—_— _B Doyle 

630003) JAHARSR BB2(FASJ (Mbs JSbnaeg Pa MUM DnCTNaitSI 
000100 TUUTOBllWER9(VJ)f,9)(TUrtate)MHento»ms5-9i-Thas 
420430 WKSD»C1TOC)GTEn46(G^)(l«»ARjrta(gPUurphr4-9-2 SDmwneP) 
042115 CRETANEBT5(V.G)(RMRjawnw)HUamfcn4-94-Uftteon 

304000 R0YM.CARLTON40PtaMDoyWR«ttJ34-13- TOtean 

W 
(10 
15) 
W 

lUB 
(1? 
P) 
(1) 

HD 
(3) 
(7) 

(IS) 
(6) 630500 CANARY FAIJCQN 9 0X8) WBNNAJJtarBanv 44-12_MWffam 

OS 308040 UABSWLLE BELLE29 pj.6) (lioMPeasafl MIbWrB-B4— NM» 
300200 SPECTACLE At 12 (B.6) (J HwraW) i OTtoeiteea 6-8-1-NCaifla 
000334 RMWTE£GRAPH9(S)(Ctoooi)JRe«M-9_.- IIBsWfl) 

PH 

10-11 BETTING-. 5-1 MgH.Wok. 6-1 UBtea 6-1 ( 
PM 

1B94; DVfBSri TMES 44-1 D Hartno (33-1) Mbs l SkWI 24 cm 

GBL12-1 2dta Zonk. 14-1 

RACING 45 

WETHERBY 

12^0 Potter's Bay 

1 ^OToogoodTo Be True 

150 Vain Princa 

THUNDERER 

2J2S5 LqdestoneLad 
3iX) Great Marquess 
3.35 Barton Bank 
4.10 Executive Design 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

12.50 BOLTON PERCY NOVICES HURDLE (£3,729:2m) (6 runners) 
1 HAZARD A 6UESS27F (Mn P fafcy) Mo J temaien 5-11-0_ ftfianO)' - 
2 3- POTIBYS BAY IM (Mr j Port) 0 Ntatoun 6-U-Q_ .. AUw&e ffi 
3 P0- VW7A5ERED347(SpeoalResencRecev)NTwaoMfenes5-n-O_TJoiks - 
4 6350- WINTERS’ HEAVBI25F lA Wirttaofl) J Maude 4-10-13_Tto 93 
5 DQF K1JWAARTYRA t2RL13F (P DwtfU J Psnec S-1D-9- P Hnen - 
4 5 DURHAM DRAPES 28 (ftsJam Oomi M H baatr/ 4-104_ L Wyer 80 

BETTING: 64 HUM A Guei. 74 Pent; Bay. 7-1 Vs»gc Rea. hirtm ftmes. 121 new 

1.20 AMGHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£6,772- 2m 41110yd) (5 runners) 
!£££)(* 
F.WIP' 
fDJ-.&h 
17 fCO.r, 

: P1T44P- 9R PETER LELY 183 (D^.dS) (Mm Ooy* Udl if Hwnoei 611-11 ito C Bonrar (3) K. 
2 i/3i2P-i Wt wiCDCOCX 2! IDT.G^ IP Tylai ito M R«etey 15-1141.  PMven 86 
3 F.3Z2S2- GKJae^7«^J7SrW.SSmirta^JJ«^9-114_AUboon © 
4 33U22-1 TOOGOOOTOBETRUE 17 (CD.fAS) (J WeGoBi UH ExtBOy 7-11-3_LWyef ® 
i 1-32321 D£JORDAAM10SU-.6)/TheInferPafflffinty)toCamtfemf 154.... N5atP 97 

BETIBiG: 94 to dtoexste. 5-2 5* Peter ley. 7-2 Gnonc's Tynan. 4-1 Tqdjooo td Beirut. 6-1 Detofiton 

1.50 PICKBUNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.652:2m) (7 runners) 
1110-3 SWEET MtatUCTTE B IDJlf.G) ift Wrienead) Mte M RwJey 7-11-13. Ptoen SB 

336-312 VAIN PRICE 14 (B.D^F^.G.5) (A Fadtey) N IraUa 6-104 _ M Dwyer % 
S44-5P1 MDCATCHU19(VTLFXLSj IRGmy] KMagas6-104_  ASSirfti 57 
413S-34 TAPATCH10 (D.FTil IMcs V FoOOj J natmtaa 7-10-5_ LWyet 57 
34211-3 DOWN 11« fUJ. 17 (65) IJ Jtheai) J Mason 6-10-5.  AMeorre ffl 
PSO045 HAWS REPLBX 8t tOfi (Mr; f taifl/J Jbwme-T lW)..Rf«TH V 
4422P4 1RES9XKR17 (p.F£Sl fS etrarar) U W Eaaaby 13-1D4- E rtotana (5) 81 

Lmfl nandem Pun's fegtofc 9-9. TiewBer 9-5 
BETTING 2-1 S*ea Iftflnoaas. 7-2 van Fnncr S-l HKaawn. &-I Tipatte, Own TV FeU. 7-1 mtr. 

2.25 ARTHUR STEPHENSON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE _ 
(£6,743:2m 41110yd) (6 runners) 

1 6766221- TFCTOASTER 150(65)«*sFOwens)JOtenn8-11 -ID--. Mttoryer £S 
2 RJ2FTM MAGBlANSAYBrAuntert Gt^nanagitosJPninan 7-114-_R farad 95 
3 PP54- ALYDALEY227 fUTownJjjtoon7.il.5-  AUamare 92 
4 030401 imZ5TOteLAaaiGi/UzOWai*rl9Vit*nS-1l)-l3.__ . _ - © 
5 23P/534- mJSSVMCASTU 196 U0VWads)j W«e e-10-10 . K Janes 90 
6 1/DP-223 SEA BREAKER 14 ff) ffi DcwtoO D CartfflrtJ 7-1D4_ L Wye - 

BFTreffi 3-1 LadSOK LSL 7-2IV Trader, ttegeltan Bay. 5-1 Wy Dally, Za Bnatoi. 6-1 Pocuan Csoe 

FORM FOCUS 

TT€ TOASTER teai Gomamara 21 in»A-mm 
nance ctase X Caw*l 12m SI 110yd. good) 
MAGELLAN BAY 231 toll El 7 to Send fcogi m a 
nova ch» a Ftoefflnm (2m 110yd. gout). ALY 
DALEY taam 4*i ol 25 io frort Law a an anaeu 

rtders' nonce chase a CVtantram (4m, sdn 
SEA BREAKS) nett Ml UMiWaf EtoPtezJ? 
inte In a lady noen' Isk&czo tudle X Saztoro 
12m ITOyiL^od K> Bim> 
Setecteor TQASTUt 

3.00 TDTE WEST YORKSHIRE HURDLE 

(Grade It £9.240:3m 1<) (5 nxinerc) 

1 221/2SP- AVRO AMS0N 238 (F£l (3 Stolen) U Cjmacho Ml-7__M Dwyer 98 
2 21 FI21- CABDNTARGET21D(C.FG.51 ItosEWimy|MrMtoeky9-11-7_PMven S 
3 50411-1 SSAT MARQUESS B (F6.S) f&eattnyc&s Ramos) NTwtora-OMeB-il-O TJerfe 71 
4 1-1 SASSIVa^IF.eilPKeUewwlPUleaqS-i^__  JRyan 50 
5 T220SP- TOP5PW163(F£5j(UsE(aimUJbAte6-11-6-Atop*: B9 

BETTHG: 54 Cab On TageL M tom Anson. 61 GreN Manjust. 6-1 Top Spot. 12-1 Sassna 

FORM FOCUS 

AVRO ANSON bed eHon tea season when 1212nd 
of 7 n ttdkopous a Dcoce (good) hd yea «m 
CAB ON TAREEr (7di ios oH)2I and head 4fc 
CAB ON TARGET tat Man 71 b 6-ncmsr grade 
It una Walk Hodk al Ascot (3m. rim). GREAT 

* beat tahfb I) In 5-rusner laiaicv 

bunk al Notary f3m 110yd. flood) SASSWBt 
tert Royal Ottan l«4( m 8-rwner tarubap hudle 
a Matte teen (2m 31110yd. floodHoP SPW 
361 fi» of 9 n ftnonsman m tramfico) indie * 
Ascot (3m. mnd Id tom) oemtemate san. 
Setacflnr CAB ON TARGET 

3.35 CHARLIE HALL CHASE 
(Grade II: £20,581:3m 110yd) (3 rumen;) 

1 4425LP- Y0IWQHU5rL&)182(t9J^(CUli£tfcrmN7wUi»4towsA-t2-ia 1 Jetts 92 
2 1/RQF6- BARTON BAIK 205 (CD.65) Ms J MrabQ D Nitealsm 9-11-2_AMatpao @ 
3 224643- WStTHEDffl.203(CIXFAS)/£TMiR)JJ«rewi9-11-7_MrCBomer 51 

BETTWG: 4-5 Btem Bank. 74 Yeang HudV. 6-1 0w TV Dcte 

FORM FOCUS 

VQUN6 HUSTLER wonthh isce tel year. Ml 
2nd to 5 to Coikn to die made I Brener's Fare 
Saws Trophy at teuton [an 41 iitytL good ta 
torn). BAHuM BAMC bea canoteal tow last 
Season when 1BUI 3rd ol 7 to Master Oats In a 
awSions than N Cbehenhan (3m it iidya 

hBBry) will YOUNG HUSTLER (Bib wane tel) 61 
4Dl OVER THE HEL 131 3rd to 35 to Bojal 
Mtoeto a Marten Gram NteumaJ a Alnbee 14m 41. 
good) Mlh YOUNG HUSTLER (80) beaa off) un- 
saateu rider 3il 
Steecttac BARTON BAIK 

4.10 WBtSLJEYDAIE JUVBULE NOVICES HURDLE 

(Grade It 3-Y-0: £7,906; 2m) (9 runners) 

1 1 DAWNMS90N17 (COflOteJPalltaaiMHEaBBby H-3-LWyer 86 
2 1 EXECUTIVEDE9W8(D.6)(WSWwQn)tosMRewtoy 11-2-PWwn @ 
3 2 CHCODARI21 (BF) (Rng C Harwy) D Mteteson 10-12_A Megan 91 
4 A COOL5T5137<CPU&|MssSKaf 10-12-NSarltoy 77 
5 02 LANCffllOffl wwkd JJflfnsonllM2-_____to C Bans 97 
6 SHMW&EDGE28F(&Gone/MH&Sa'tq’10-12.___ BStetoy - 
7 VHS0aM24GFrTPnke)K Morgan 10-12_ASSnVto - 
B 5 LAST SPM14 IMro E Long) J jenktos 10-7___U Dwyer 84 
9 RICANA91F(WlKflV)W Kemp ID-7-SMcDoogal - 

BET7W& 5-2 Esatow Qffspi 3-1 CtocfevL 7-2 SMtag top. 5-1 Cam UssUn 7-i Lancer, 10-1 oam 

FORM FOCUS 

DAWN MESON bed Santa tea II n 14raan 
If ivnle mer coosa and team (good io 

i wdh LANCER (4I> tatter ofl) in 7b r ~ 
OMtof 
flnnlwr 

jpueoV luifc at Banpn 12m il good b stoij 
COOL STffl. IS 4lh to 15 to Ebun In a tuwsuie 
hunk al Pirti (2m IlOytL goad te tom) LAST 
SPW 1215* of 15 te Voudea to a pnrtw iranBe 
al Kampm pa tpod n Sim) 
StoeOfm: EffiOmWE OE5RGN 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wes tore % JOCKEYS Wnmn Rbtes % 
N TmskaAMes 5 15 333 P Mien 39 149 262 
D NiEtoisai 12 X 316 A Moonlit 16 64 25.0 
Ms M HBWfey 39 137 285 L Wyer 29 135 215 

SAVE ON SHORT BREAKS 
AT HOTELS, COUNTRY 

HOUSES AND INNS 

Save up to 50% 
at 340 top hotels 
With 77?e Times offer, you can save up to 50 per cent cm short 
breaks at 340 Johansens recommended hotels, inns and 
country houses, like Cannizaro House, Wimbledon, London 
(above). Savings range from 25-50 per renl off normal bed 
and breakfast rales based on two people sharing a twin or 
double room for two consecutive nights, and are valid until 
May 31.1906. At some places the discount applies to individ¬ 
uals in a single room, or for a one-night stay. 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR DISCOUNTS: Collect four 
tokens from 20 appearing in The Times and 77ie Sunday 
Times and choose from participating establishments, full 
details of which appeared in our free supplement last 
Tuesday. October 24.1995. You can enjoy five breaks by 
collecting all 20 tokens and attaching them to five vouchers. 

THETOfeTlMES 

JOHANSENS 
HOTEL 
OFFER 

TOKEN 7 
Vafld in Braafivand Ireland 

until May 31,1996 

THEgSteTOMES 

JOHANSENS 
HOTEL 
OFFER 

TOKEN 8 
Valid in Britain and Ireland 

until May 31,1996 

COLLECT TWO EXTRA TOKENS IN 
THE SUNDAY TIMES THIS WEEKEND 

t 
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Saturday portrait: Bobbie Goulding, by Andrew Longmore 

Talented tearaway 
cleared to shoulder 
English expectation 

Two years ago, die suggestion 
that England's chances in a 
rugby league World Cup 

final against Australia might de¬ 
pend on Bobbie Goulding would 
have heralded, at best, a phalanx 
of bewildered stares, at worst, a 
posse of men in white coats. 
Goulding was a talent, granted, 
but no one had the faintest idea 
what he might do next. Or who he 
might hit The only predictable 
thing about Goulding then was 
that sooner or later, trouble would 
hunt him down. The search rarely 
had to be exhaustive. 

Not long before, in the Premier¬ 
ship play-off, with Goulding's 
Leeds in the midst of an humiliat¬ 
ing defeat by Wigan. nobody in the 
stands had to ask BiQ Beaumont 
what would happen next 
Goulding lost his rag. thumped 
Shaun Edwards late and high and 
ended the game where; for many 
Southern fans' consciousness of 
rugby league began, in one of 
Eddie Wanng’s “earfy baths". 

At the time, that was Goulding 
for you, an angel with a dirty face, 
rugby league's Just William, forev¬ 
er being caught in front of a 
broken window with a catapult in 
his hand, always protesting his 
innocence with a disarming range 
of “honest it wasn't me, guv" 
smiles. He is still like that to an 
extent the cheeky chappie, the 
lovable rogue. It is a part he does 
not have to act and no one on the 
terraces on a damp and frozen 
Northern night would want it any 
other way. 

Goulding has been through 
three of the top four dubs in die 
land — Wigan, Leeds and Widnes 
— and is now captain of the fourth, 
St Helens. His departures have 
veered between the farcical and 
die fractious, yet his. smile, as 
broad as his shoulders, has proved 
an everlasting and exchangeable 
currency. He is worshipped wher¬ 
ever he goes by friend and foe, 
both of whom see in the burly 
scrum half not just a kindred spirit 
but, more importantly in the land 
of muck and brass, someone who 
will somehow find a way of giving 
them their money's worth. He is 
still just 23. 

There is an inevitable compari¬ 
son here, one Goulding himself 

does not encourage but inwardly 
cherishes. Were Goulding to 
appear at Wembley this afternoon 
with his cropped hair blackened 
from the dye bottle, nobody would 
think it out of character any more 
than they did for that other genius 
of a troublemaker, Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. The restless energy, the 
misplaced pranks, die craving for 
the spotlight, the instinct for self- 
destruction and self-preservation, 
the determination, the enthusi¬ 
asm, the ability to delight and 
frustrate — all are an indivisible 
part of the same little bundle. Thai 
is Goulding just as it is Gascoigne. 
The only difference, if all goes to 
plan this afternoon, is that 
Goulding will have a World Cup 
winner’s medal to show to all those 
who thought his career would end 
in tears of unfulGJment, not joy. 

So many signs painted that way 

‘His smile is as 
much his team’s 
trademark as his 

delicate chips over 
opposing wings’ 

that Goulding "s journey down the 
road to ruin seemed a matter of 
destiny. Though he reluctantly 
played rugby union at school, well 
enough to be the scram half to 
Kyran Bracken’s stand-off half for 
Lancashire Schools, rugby league 
was in his blood. His father. 
Bobbie, supplemented a sporadic 
income as a labourer by playing 
for Huyton in the second division, 
his grandfather was a season 
ticket-holder at Widnes who died 
the very season his beloved grand¬ 
son came to play for the dub. 
Goulding looked up at his seat 
every home game and still wears 
the lucky cross his grandfather 
gave turn. Goulding began play¬ 
ing at five years old was mascot at 
Huyton one week, on the terraces 
at Widnes the next Rugby league 
came naturally to him. too natu¬ 
rally far his own good. His early 
career was like a Keystone Cops' 
car chase, all speed and no Control- 

Signed by Wigan for a record fee 
for an amateur, his first-team 
debut came one month after his 
sixteenth birthday, when he scored 
a fry against Halifax. Two years 
later, he gained his first Great 
Britain cap. in New Zealand. "1 
did more in those two years." 
Goulding said, “than many estab¬ 
lished pros achieve in their ca¬ 
reers.” Maturity, though. lagged 
some way behind the talent, die 
accolades were won without the 
apprenticeship in a cold-blooded 
game that, on the whole, does not 
encourage such flights of fantasy. 
Kept from his rightful inheritance 
as scrum half by Andy Gregory 
and Shaun Edwards, frustrated by 
humdrum life in the reserves. 
Goulding did the unthinkable and 
opted to leave Wigan rather than 
accept a guaranteed first-team 
place in the less exalted role of 
hooker. 

It seemed such a daft move at 
the time, such a triumph of 
obstinacy over sense that one 
director at Wigan said that 
Goulding would never play 
another international, a prediction 
as much a misunderstanding of 
the type as an underestimation of 
die man. Scrum halves are bom. 
not made, in mind and body, and 
those who truly knew Colliding’s 
ebullience or appreciated his spon¬ 
taneous brilliance, his speed and 
vision, could never mistake him 
fora trundling hooker. “People say 
‘bow can a little bloke like dial 
order all those big blokes around’, 
but I love that They have to 
respect me. do what I say. I’m the 
one who directs everything." 

After a stormy spell at 
Heading!ey, which ended in some 
mysterious damage to a car owned 
by the Leeds coach, Doug Laugh¬ 
ton. and a finger pointing firmly at 
a familiar blond head, Goulding's 
detractors wore smug smiles. A 
move to Widnes brought tempo¬ 
rary relief. In partnership with 
Jonathan Davies. Goulding took 
his home club to Wembley in 1993. 
only to leave his mark on the 
throat of Jason Robinson rather 
than the game itself in a tadde that 
cost him £1.000. 

Financial restraints meant that 
both Davies and Goulding had to 
go soon after and when Goulding 
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was transferred to St Helens 18 
months ago for £185,000, the price 
sounded high for a player whose 
roll-call of dubs matched his 
record of controversy: an assault 
case in New Zealand, a premature 
departure from die Eastern Sub¬ 
urbs dub in Sydney, another court 
appearance in Withies. 

None of the charges have stuck, 
except in the media, where a 
talented tearaway is manna from 
heaven. “There are two sides to 
every story.” is the sum of 

Goulding^ disingenuous defence 
these days and with a wife, Paula, 
and a young son. Bobbie Jr. to 
remind him of his responsibilities, 
he is understandably anxious to 
kx>k forward. “I was a young kid 
playing a man’s game and maybe 
I couldn't handle all the pressures 
at once.” he said. The last interna¬ 
tional series against Australia 
epitomised his inconsistency, 
sparky hero of the 12-man victory 
in the first match, villain of tbe 
second when his intercepted long 

pass gave Australia the derisive 
break. 

A near-spotless ctistiplmaiy 
record as captain of St Helens and 
a greater understanding erf die 
odds behind the scrum have 
encouraged the belief that. 
Goulding's reform extends farther 
than the misspelling of Ins Chris¬ 
tian name. Bobby tbe hothead has 
become Bobbie the England 
scrum half and his smOeas murii 
the trademark of toehostteam as 
his delicate chips over, the heads of. 

r ‘v ---- 

opposingwings.BOdihaverahnEt 
of mischief about them. Sa aT 
ways, win Godding. It-is what 
marks him out from die ordinary, 
makes hitnpotentiaUylhefaceQfa 
brighft suramery future far rugby 
league and die game”? biggest 
Kahffity. A coin has two sides and 
England's fate could rest cm which 

-face Goukfing presente OH ids. 
Ingest stage yet- like Gascoigne, 
Goukfing is desperate to please. 
With lock, he will please a whale 
natioadrisaflemogn.;. . 

Champion takes provisional pole position for Japanese Grand Prix Whgfl ^ SHUplC dCSirC for 

Flying Schumacher refuses to soft-pedal victory turns into lust 
From Oliver Holt 

IN SUZURA. JAPAN 

A FEW weeks ago, Damon 
Hill broke his leg. Yesterday, 
he burnt his backside on die 
bottom of his car. A few days 
ago. Michael Schumacher 
mixed his drinks and got a 
bad hangover. Yesterday, he 
claimed his first provisional 
pole position for nine races in 
the first qualifying session for 
the Japanese Grand Prix here 
tomorrow. Smooth recoveries 
come easily to world champi¬ 
ons. but die rest have to try a 
little harder. 

Schumacher is relentless. 
He could have been excused 
for relaxing after securing his 

CXJAUFYJNG TWES: t. M SctuneOvr 
(Gen, Bencuon, imm 36 438eec; 3, D H* 
iGB), WdSams. 139.032: 3. M HaWdnen 
M, McLaren, 1 39.127, 4. J Atesl (Fr). 
Fwrail. 139142; 5. □ Coukhard (GB), 
VWtams, >39 155. 0. H-H Frentzen (Ger). 
Sauber. 1.40 010; 7, E Me {GB). Jordon. 
1.40.153. 6, G Beraer (Austria). Ferrari, 
1 40305. 9. J Hefiwi (GB). BonaBon, 
1 40349. 10, H Banttftctio (Or). Jordon, 
1 40381; it, 0 Paris (Fr). Uper. 1.40380 
12. M Sato (Bn). Tyrol, 1.41.355. 13. U 
Kstayama (Japani. Tyrren, 1.41977; 14, A 
Suzuki (Jacan). Ugiar. 1.42561; 15. G 
Motxteffi (k). FammK I 42.623, 1& p 
law (Per). Minan*. 1.43387; 17. K 
Wsncffnger (Austria). Sauber. 1 43.634,18. 
LBadoerflQ, Mlrwcfl, 1.4304019, T Inoue 
(Japan). FtxXvxx*, 1.44366. 20. P Dinft 
(Br). Fora, 1 46.654: 21. A Montamwil (B). 
PrtfSfir. 14NHH-7? R fiarfrfl (Fri Paatc. 

second successive Formula 
One motor raring world 
championship in the Pacific 
Grand Prix last weekend, but 
he shook off the thick head 
that followed his celebrations 
in Aida and routed his rivals 
in a hectic final few minutes 
yesterday that saw the quick¬ 
est time wrenched first from 
Jean Alesi. in a Ferrari, and 
then from Hill. 

Schumacher produced a 
last-minute flying lap to finish 
more than 0.6sec ahead of 
Hill, who was second fastest, 
and serve notice that Nigel 
Mansell’s record of nine vic¬ 
tories in a season is within his 
grasp. He has eight so far. “It 
is a trademark of Michael’s 

1.48JB4; 23. B Moreno (B). Fat. 
15a097: 24, M Bundel (GB) McLam. 
16.42.640 
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS (star 15 
races): Ortas: 1. Schumacher 92p& 2. 
m 59: 3, Corttard 49: 4. Alesi «2 5, 
Herbal 41: ft Berger 31. 7. Frentren 15. 
equal 6. Bamctwia HeMdnen it; Tft 
BunrteS lft 11. pans ft eoal 1Z M 
Brunde (GB). Irvine 7.14. J-C BtxJBon (FT) 
ft 1ft Sedo 2 equal 1ft Morbiden. Suzulol 
Construckxsc 1. Benetton IS3pts. 2. 
WWams 102:3, Ferrari 73:4. McLaren 21: 
equal S. Jordan. Sauber lft 7. Lister lft 8. 
fyrel 2.9. Foolwjrk 1. 
□ Benetton deducted Ion poms end 
WSams sir pom for 4*1 kregulartes 
REMWONG GRAItoS PBDC Tomorrow: 
Jmenese. Suzute. Nov 12: Australian. 

that he always manages to 
pull out something extra, so 
you just have to go bade to 
your reserves and find some¬ 
thing extra yourself." Hill 
said. 

It seems there is more to 
come from the world champi¬ 
on. too. He is keen to crown 
his stay with Benetton by 
helping them to win the con¬ 
structors* championship and 
is in no mood to let up. “I’m 
very happy,” he said. “I think 
there is potential for improve¬ 
ment in the car and I believe 
we can be quicker tomorrow. 

“Now that die drivers* title 
is won. I will fed more free to 
push a bit harder and fight 
closer with my rivals without 

the fear of going out of the race 
early. I am looking forward to 
Sunday a lot It should be 
easier for me to win races 
now." Victory for him here 
would secure the second title 
for his team. 

The margin of Schu¬ 
machers advantage soured 
Hill’s mood temporarily, but 
eventually he saw die funny 
side of his afternoon’s travails. 
“On my first set of tyres I had 
a problem with the car run¬ 
ning too low." he said, “so my 
backside got roasted The car 
was running on the ground 
and it was getting hotter and 
hotter. At first it was quite 
comfortable, but then it 
started to hurt." 

The beginnings of an end-of- 
term atmosphere are already 
beginning to seep through the 
paddock. Only two races re¬ 
main, and yesterday was dom¬ 
inated as much by rumours 
about drivers’ destinations 
next year as by action an the 
track. 

The idea of Williams at¬ 
tempting to swap Hill for 
Gerhard Berger has already 
been floated and discounted. 
Yesterday, it was Heinz- 
Harald Frentzen. the Sauber- 
Ford driver, for Hill, and that 
was discounted, too. 

Next. Pedro Diniz, the Bra- 
' zflian who has been anchored 

near die bad; of the field all 
year in his Forti-Fbrd, was 
linked with Ligier. Tran 
Walkinshaw, die Ligier sport¬ 
ing director, had an answer 
ready. “I've been in Disney¬ 
land all week," he said, “so I’m 
out of touch with all this real¬ 
ity." 5tOJ, he did not deny it 

Finally, Eddie Jordan, the 
Jordan team owner, was told 
that his Irish driver. Eddie 
Irvine, who will join Ferrari 
next year as a team-mate for 
Schumacher, had said he 
could win the Japanese Grand 
Prix after qualifying seventh 
yesterday. “Did he say in 
which car and which year?" 
Jordan asked. 

IT SEEMS at least a week 
since this column last pon¬ 
dered the connections between 
sex and sprat so it is high time 
we got an with it again. 
Results have just crane in from 
a significant piece of scientific 
research carried out at the 
football World Cup final in the 
United States last year. in 
which Brazil beat Italy. 

Supporters erf both teams 
submitted to saliva tests before 
and after the game. The 
results show that after die 
game, the testosterone 
level/sac drive Of Brazilians 
had increased, by 275 per 
cent that of the Italians bad 
fallen, by 26.7 per cent • 

These results were summed 
up by the researchers, Julie 
Fkdden and Candice Latter, 
psychologists at Georgia State 
University: Testosterone and 

Simon 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

scored a memorable success 
by recruiting die services of. 
Tina Turner. The sport of 
Australian No Rotes Football 
has gone ate bette&.-~They 
have taken aa George Burns, 
the American alleged hum¬ 
orist who wifi, if he is saved, 
turn 100 aextycar~By one erf • 
those Nostradamus coinci¬ 
dences, the sport of Aussie 
Roles will pass die same 
marker. A television commer¬ 
cial has been made featuring 
Bums and a group of girls 
dancing ’.about in exiguous 

successive bafl&However, an 
umpiring. derision dial you 
can perhaps help with: in 
another ..-match, the umpire 
signalled pneiun short Noth^ 
ingraiMlarirfuig in 

it was a single to start with. 
Can anyooe ejqdain. how that 
can be?"'The explanation is 
perhaps dependent bn What 
die umpire had for lunrikbutl 
await suggestions. , 

Jump start 
I am also pleased to report 

Male starts favourite Calzaghe’s mettle to be tested 

with it increase when the 
subjects ffljcy reflective ghxy 
and diminish wboi they expe¬ 
rience a vicarious defeat-” 

Banger and dash 
Some see this as a piece of 
monumental vulgarity. I pre¬ 
fer to see it as a bfong satire on- 
contemporary mores: a dy¬ 
namic and thrilling statement 
of the nature of our society. 
This is the promotional stunt 
of Sara lee hot dogs, who have 

this cohnrm, Tim Ashbomer, 

ing, has has been at it again. 
The British ski jumping team 
is at:rest after the retirements 
of its leading' lights, but 
Ashbumer writes to ted me 
foal tins has not prevented’ 
James Ormond from perfonn- 
ing tbe longest jump on skis 
managed in this counfry. Ir 
took place at a Gelandesprung 

which is-Ai 

JAMES MALE, of Britain, 
today begins (be defence of 
his world rackets tide against 
his compatriot, Neil Smith 
(Sally Jones writes). The first 
leg of tbe two-stage challenge 
is being played in Chicago. 

It is third time lucky for the 
event which has twice been 
postponed because of injuries 
to competitors, first when 
Smith. 31, was almost blinded 
in one eye after a training 

accident in August 1994. and 
tbai when Male injured a 
knee during a match last 
March. 

Male is the slight favourite, 
having hit top form in train¬ 
ing with the former world 
champion. Willie Boone, al¬ 
though he is aware of Smith's 
weight of shot and fluency, 
particularly on tbe Chicago 
court where he was profes¬ 
sional until 1992. 

By Srkumar Sen, boxing correspondent T^WTlII mmm 

flurmepm JAPANESE vTwlUonml grand prix 

Grand Prix Line ^ssssswr 
Hnymarfcrt Magazines TWJJ 8LG. warn-np and posi rare reports 

Calls con 39p par minute cheap talc from Sunday’s race ai 
and 49p per raintfe * all Other litres 5UZUKA 

0891-321-321 

JOE CALZAGHE. who is 
being tipped to be an even 
more exciting super-middle¬ 
weight than Nigel Brain, to¬ 
night takes his first step (hi the 
road which could lead to 
boxing fame and fortune. The 
unbeaten Welshman chal¬ 
lenges for the vacant British 
tide at the Albert Hall on a bill 
headed by Billy Schwer, die 
Luton lightweight, who de¬ 
fends his Commonwealth tide 
against Dftau Molefyane, of 
South Africa. 

Caizaghe’s opponent is Ste¬ 
phen Wilson, of Edinburgh, 
also a new face on the champ¬ 
ionship scene and just as 
determined to make his name. 
They are well raaiched. 
Calzaghe has had 13 contests, 
Wilson 12, losing only one of 
them on a cut-eye decision. 

As an amateur. Calzaghe 

won ABA titles at welter¬ 
weight. light-middle and mid¬ 
dle and as a professional, in 
the care of Terry Lawless and 
Mickey Duff, he has won all 
his 13 contests. 12 of them 
inside the distance, eight of 
those inthe first round. 

If Calzaghe can also dispose 
of Wilson inside the distance, 
or even outbox the Scot wdL it 
will be an impressive start on 
the road to higher honours. 

Calzaghe is a twohanded, 
non-stop fighter. Yet he might 
find Wilson difficult to over¬ 
whelm quickly. A year older 
than Calzaghe at 24. and 
slightly taller at 6ft, Wilson too 
was a good amateur. He won 
a silver medal in the world 
junior championships, foe 
ABA middleweight title in 
1990, and took part in foe 
Barcelona Olympics. 

Schwer, perhaps technically 
the best boner in Britain, may 
have to go into the later 
rounds to retain his tide. 
Although Molefyane is 34 and 
probably past his best, he is 
experienced and awkward. As 
a super-featherweight^ Ite met 
good opponents in Dingaan 
Thobela, Tony Lopez and Gar 
brief Rurias. but he could 
struggle against the heavier 
blows of foe Englishman. 
□ Lennox lewis yesterday 
won a temporary High Court 
order preventing foe World 
Boxing Council (WBQ from 
sanctioning a heavyweight 
title bout between Frank Bru¬ 
no. and Mike Tyson. Mr 
Justice Evans-Lorobe ordered 
that Lewis's injunction against 
foe WBC should stand until 
foe fall hearing next 
Thursday. 
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ing burden of ovEr-commnp- 
tion. Then, with trumpets 
Waring, a runner made a 
dignified circuit of foe field, 
squirting mustard over foe hot 
dog at every stride. 

No joking 
What film star would you 
choose as tbe figurehead of a 
promotion for one .of tbe 
brashest, hardest and tough¬ 
est sports in foe world? Ans-. 
tialian rugby league once 

Cricket Quh, m Brnmugham. 
Breads: 

: “Dear.Mr Bames, weire a 
hrimbte (fofoskfe tfiatpufeout 
four teams on Saturday, two 
rai Sunday. three youfo teams : 
and a midweek team- J know 
you tike the vagaries of.cbfo' 
cridcrt, espedalfywhen, at dor 
fevd, fbt unbaring fa maiWy 
done' by '-the.-;batting: side.-.. 
Rfiomtfy, . A- Hgpa.. rate tif 
omrywfiB sgcS Kkcamerai.tD 
bowl for foe V^rrars and 
todc. foe last four wiefaets m.- 

tonnngham. ' Ftandsoo 49enc he 'is stfoed- 

^10 appear nes, wcare a ance for jhp 

m^jsout tomorrow. Bei^eofte^? 
ator&y.two tonal 

salary 
^ Sanders;-, a 
maa kmwp for ^ 

^WMyterhas^^ 

to 32 in these 
Breed.. Mind you. 

5f^rs“ Safes . aoShS: 

sSs-': 
Sg*:-. 

pwfl - 
i wK'-': 

he is 

shots m w i 

strokes be& •* 
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IPSI 
Yet nusar.. 

conrours ■ 
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to a head 

From John Hopkbms, golf correspondent, in sotogrande, spain 

i . 

FOR all feat’fee Volvo Mas¬ 
ters has beeo built up.to be a 
duel on tbe Costa: dd Sol 
between Sam 1frriance,‘CoEn 
Montgomerie and Bernhard 
Langer to decide who befcomes 
the leading golfer on fee PGA 
European Tour tins year, one 
madis deternrinedto do aDhe 
can to spb8 their fun. “X don't 
even know who's leading and 
I don’t care.” Ian Woosnam 
said defiantly aftera 71 in the 
second^ round at Valderrama. 
yesterday left him three 
strokes .. behind Anders 
Forsbrand, -the leader, .and 
ahead: of Torrance, 
Montgomerieand. Langer. 
“AH I know is fbai Tve came 
here to by’ and ‘win fee 
tournament" 

Woosnam is on song and 
this is asidhtwortliseeing. He. 
becomes focused on. fee job in 

9 hand. His swmg slows percep¬ 
tibly and his walk speeds up. 
Sometimes PhffipMorbey. his 
catidfie. has to scuttle up the . 
fairway to keep up- wife his 
boss. At such times, Woos- 
nam^ body language is feat of 
a happy man and you do not 
need to see his score to know 
that he is playing wefl. 

On fee form teshowedon 
the front nine hdes yestetday, 
he is capable rtf barging ms 
way past his rivals and daim- 
ing fee first prize. He hit hm 
shots to within indies on the 
2nd, 3rd and-_4th. holes and. 
they and some of his other 32 
strokes before’the-tam im*- 
pressed even hinL “I played 
magnificent onJbe front nine,** 
Woosnam said. ^ftcauld have 
biifliMtyety-IwteT'>" • 

Yet mastering - fee leasing ■ 
contours . and fee subtie ana 
obvious challenges of Valder- 
raina is a bit like getting an 
income tax rebate. You cannot 
quite befcve it' As . .both 
Woosnam- and Forsbrand 
said, -there is .no course in'. 

Europe more likdy to lull you 
into a false sense of security— 
and then to strike back. ”1 
went-' 68, 67' one year." 
Woosnam recalled. "It leapt 
up and grabbed me after that 
affright" 

Hie par-71 course that had 
proved such' a holy tenor m 
the first round was considera¬ 
bly easier in the second There 
were nearly four times as 
many .under-par rounds as on 
Thursday—14 compared with 
four: No one took a ten. or a 
nine for feat matter, and the 
fearsome. 17th yielded 16 bird- 

Forsbrand- still ahead 

iesandanlyfive bogeys. 
’ Even sd no (me brought the 
course to its knees in fee way 
Langer had with a 62 last year 
though Alexander Cejka treat¬ 
ed the front nine wife some- 
,fein|Ltantamount to disdain 
on his way to a 66. The idea of 
someone breakfog.30 .at 
Vakferrama was hard to 
imagine until Cqka, who was 
bom in Czechoslovakia and is 

-now a naturalised,German, 
hirdied four of his first six 
holes and eagled the long 4th, 
on which he hit a three-wood 
240yards to within 20 feet and 

SECOND ROUND (GB and ire uni 
stand}: talk A Rarvorand (8m9 88, 70. 
140: A <£ta (Gar) 74,.fla .Mf: J , 
Wooerwn TO. TU J Cocaraa'CArd)60,7a 
142 D Gttord 74^88; B Langar(i 
68; P EatosTI, TV. 143: J Rvwo ( 
88; P HedbWn(S«A 73,70; H 

Qonkto (So) 74,73; M James 74,73; S 
Ut» (Sp] 73.74; J Spence TO 78u MSS A 
Johoatona 7Z; 7h P MkMI 75.73; 
M Lamar Bart 74,74.148c J Huaggnm - 

72; A Okjccm 79, 73. 
. RBey (Aua) 78.72; G Turner 

-f -151 rOCoopor 79^72; W “ 

TO S Tonawe 73, 71; J4. 
„ . 172.72; MArJngnaz 

T3-, 6\wb TO 74.14S P Q1tal»>-' 
75. 70. M&-F NOfeto ?NZ) 78. TO I 
JohanssonJSwb) TO 71; R Chaprtian 72. 
74.147; P Efi5oir77.TO ACNSlTO 72:1- 

TO TO R AfentyWuB} 77,74; M Grarbero 
75.7B. 152: J Tewnaend (JJS) 80, 

'TOPTawalnw (US) 7B. 74; O Kartaaon 
75. 77. 

DQari<9 77.76;P 
_77,TOJr —" r 
77; p Waton 76. 77. 1S& M 
(>0^8273; P Way 82.73.157: S Cage 

holed the pun. 
It is Cqka^s first time at 

VakterramaL Perhaps he does 
not believe how hard it can be 
or perhaps his phifosophy of 
controlled aggression is the 
one for others to adopt He has 
twice before taken 29 strokes 
for nine holes trot on neither 
occasion was the course as 
tough as Valden-ama. “It was 
a run. I dropped a few putts," 
Cqka said almost apologeti¬ 
cally, as if aware that he was 
not expected to produce such 
scoring. 

Since Langer reached the 
turn in 31. four under par, to 
begin his inevitable and inexo¬ 
rable progress to the front of 
the field, the course was 
dearly at its least difficult 
Langer. 74-68, leads Mont¬ 
gomerie, 71-72. by one stroke 
and Torrance. 73-71. by two. 

Torrance played well and is 
far from out of it even though 
he is six strokes behind 
Forsbrand. He did not miss 
many fairways or greens and 

. tiie putt he holed from the 
front of the 9th green was a 
bonus. It was at lost 25 yards, 
■f played beautifully today." 
Torrance said. “It was a very 
solid round. I may be two over 
par but at least I am right 

• there.” 
Montgomerie is right there, 

too, except that he felt his 72 
was several strokes too many 
for such a day. “I massed a 
good chance today," he said. 
“Sevemy-two was not a great 

- score. I need to start better. 1 
have been four over par on the 
front nine both days and three 
under cm the back nine. I am 
not surprised to hear that 
Langer had a 68. In fact. I’m 
surprised it was that high. 
Today tins course was as easy 
as it has ever played and l 
could do nothing." 

And so the tournament with 
the intriguing sub-plot 
reached .fee halfway stage 
without there being anything 
as savage as a out There are 
only four men under par after 
36 holes as there were only 

.four after 18. 
Langer, Montgomerie and 

Torrance are all handily 
placed. AS have a chance of 
winning and of taking their 
scrap over fee Order of Merit 

. to the finish tomorrow after¬ 
noon. But in fee mood that he 
finds himseH; Woosnam could 

. yet be the man to beat 

Montgomerie plays a solid approach shot to the 1st green as he continues his challenge at Valderrama yesterday 

Conditions blow Faldo off course 
By Ouk Sports Staff 

NICK FALDO was among 
the golfers who straggled to 
come to terms with windy 
conditions in the first round 
of the Tour Championship in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. The Briton 
scored a 76. six over par, and 
went info the second round 
late last night eight shots 
behind Billy Mayfair, whose 
68 was fee highest opening 
score to lead a US PGA Tour 
event this year. 

Mayfair held a one-stroke 
lead over Payne Stewart aad 
Brad Bzyant his American 

compatriots, and Vrjay Singh, 
of Fiji, the only other players 
among the Tour's 30 leading 
money-winners to break par. 

Wife strong winds blowing 
all day, the players had a hard 
time recognising Southern 
Hills as the course that yidd- 
ed an 11-under-par winning 
score for Nick Price at fee US 
PGA Championship in Au¬ 
gust last year. There were just 
64 birdies, wife 121 bogeys, 12 
double bogeys and two triple 
bogeys. The scoring average 
was nearly three strokes over 
par at 72.77. 

Price recorded a 77. ten 

strokes more than his opening 
round 15 months ago. Only 
Phil Mickelson. with a 79, had 
a worse score. 

Mayfair, who was three 
under par until he bogeyed 
the final hole, said fee key to 
his round was preparing him¬ 
self mentally to {day in the 
wind. "AD 30 of us knew.this 
would happen." he said'This 
course juh wears you down. 
You're always thinking out 
here. I just kept rolling along, 
and fortunately I didn't have 
many long putts to save par." 

The end-of-season tourna¬ 
ment is something of a reward 

for the Tour’s lead in g players. 
It has no ail and a first prize 
of $540,000 (about £340,000). 
Even fee player finishing last 
receives $48,000 (about 
£30,000). 

“This event should be a lot 
of fun, but with fee wind, it 
was not a lot of fun today," 
Mayfair said 

Ben Crenshaw, who had an 
operation to remove stones 
from his left kidney on Mon¬ 
day and has suffered weight 
loss, recorded a reasonably 
respectable score of 74. de¬ 
spite feeling weak and ill 
during his round 
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TeddiBgton 
hampered 
by injuries 

By Sydney Fusion 

TEDD1NGTON may.be hin¬ 
dered by injuries as they reek 
to do some instant repair work 
when they lake on .Man 
Gymkhana tomorrow in tire 
fourth week of competition in 
fee hockey National League. 
The title-holders tost 4-2 to 
Guildford last week, and have 
worries over the fitness of 
McGuire, -who has -a back 
problem, abd Gibbins, who is 
facing a fitness test in asecond 
XI fixture today. v-. 

Gymkhana, encouraged by 
a 3-1 win over Hounslow, have 

fa plenty of skill' and experience 
T m their ranks wife Baljrt 

Singh, who has represented 
the Punjab Police al provincial 
level in India* bringing; new. 
life to their anarfe. •• 

Havanti.will be almost at full 

against East Grinstead, Bart¬ 
lett having a late fitness test 
after- befog injured during 
training. - 

East Grinstead wife feeir 
leading marksmen, -Richard 
Gibson and Stuart Head in 
top .food have included Rees 
Jager, ayoungand impressive 
goalkeeper from Guernsey, in 
their squad 

JulianHalte win fie uriavag-' 
able to Old Lougfetonfans-for 
at least a couple of weeks and 
is replaced In defence by 
Lottos for .their visit- to 
Surtnton. -. 

Hounslow, in unusualterii- 
toiy in fifteenth position in fee 
first division, will attempt to 
pick tq> the pieces in ti^ir 
away match against Stour- 
pori Hazbtt returns to their; 
defence after an absence of 
two weeks and Barrow, the- 
goalkeeper, has jeroyered 
from ityuty -after missing the 

fa game against Indian Gym- 
* »r IrVmnA 

Richard Markham, who 
was injured in a dollisioa in 

« reported to be fit' .for 
Gufldfartfs visit to Boamvtife. 
Reading’s position al the top of 
tiie tabteseems imlikriy.to be 
threatened today, wiuarthey- 
emertataT^rttfans. 

McManus rues mistakes 
JOHN HIGGINS, attempting 
to emulate Stephen Hendry 
and Steve Davis as the only 
players successfully to defend ■ 
the Skoda Grand Prix snooker 
title; established a 5-3 lead 
over Alan McManus in their 
17-frame semi-final at the 
Crowtree Centre Sunderland, 
yesterday. 

Higgins, who also won the 
International Open and Brit¬ 
ish Open last season, was not 
at his best, but wife McManus 
prone to an unusually high 
number of unforced errors, be 
did hot need to be in order to 
build an advantage in the first 
session: 

Having lost to Higgins in 
the Regal Masters and Thai¬ 
land Classic since the 1995-96 
campaign began five weeks 
ago. McManus was especially 
keen to make a positive start 
but even though he led 2A it 
was largely down to fee 
failings of. his opponent Hig¬ 
gins then produced breaks of 
45, 7J, 45 and 88 to forge 5-2 
ahead. - . . 

-It was a frustrating spell for 

By Phil Yates 

McManus, who could not 
complain about a lack of 
opportunities. The sixth frame 
was typical as McManus, 
ideally placed to fashion a 
clearance on the colours and 
draw level at 5-3, missed a 
crucial green to the middle 
pocket 

McManus won the closing 
frame of the afternoon wife a 
run of 60 but was still left 
needing six of the remaining 
nine frames to reach fee final 

Higgins: in control' 

tomorrow. Higgins requires 
only four. 

It was a day of practice for 
Hendry and Steve James, the 
tournament's surprise pack¬ 
age. who meet in fee second 
semi-final today. Hendry is an 
overwhelming favourite to. 
progress but James, through 
to fee last four of a ranking 
event for fee first time since 
the 1991 Dubai Classic, could 
prove a dangerous rival. 

For two seasons James has 
steadily fallen down the 
rankings, to such an extent 
that he stands fiftieth on fee 
latest provisional list. How¬ 
ever. wife a cheque for £16.000 
now guaranteed, fee financial 
worries that James claims 
have caused his loss of form, 
will surety abate. 

James, who beat Davis 5-3 
in the quarter-finals, has pre¬ 
vailed in oily two of his 
previous 11 meetings wife 
Hendry, but he does hold the 
distinction of being the last 
player to beat the Scot at The 
Crucible - 13-11 in fee 1991 
World Championship. 

Sampras 
doses in 

on Agassi 
PETE SAMPRAS, fee Wim¬ 
bledon champion, marched 
towards the pinnacle of men’s 
tennis wife a straight-sets 
victoiy over Jim Courier, fee 
former Australian and French 
Open dhampion. in fee quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Essen Open 
yesterday.. 

Sampras, from the United 
States, saved three set points 
in a hard-fought second set 
against his compatriot, seeded 
No 7. and seems certain to 
dislodge Andre Agassi from 
his position as world No 1 in 
fee next ten days. 

He could regain the leading 
place, which he lost to Agassi 
in A4jril, if he wins fee 
tournament in Germany on 
Sunday and takes advantage 
of Agassi's injury-enforced ab¬ 
sence from fee Paris Open 
next week. 

Boris Becker may also miss 
fee Paris event after dropping 
out of a doubles match in 
Essen because of a recurring 
problem with his back. 

Wright cautious over 
hill climb chances 

By Peter Bryan 

THE influence of fee Tour de 
France in southern England 
lingers on. The cycling nat¬ 
ional hoi climb championship 
tomorrow will be held on 
Ditchlmg Beacon, near Brigh¬ 
ton. where thousands 
thronged the slopes in 1994 to 
watch Miguel Indmlfri. Chris 
Boardznan and company in 
action. 

There was a record entry of 
203 for fee 120 places available 
for the event tomorrow in 
which riders will start at one- 
minute intervals on the twist¬ 
ing 1500 metres course, which 
rises from 88 to 228 metres .The 
championship incorporates 
the hundredth annual climb 
promoted by Catford CC. 
moved from Yorks Hill, Kent, 
for fee first time in 50 years. 

Jeff Wright, the defending 
champion, from Newcastle 
upon Tyne, had his first 
encounter with the Ditch ling 
slopes yesterday, but was reti¬ 
cent about his prospects after 
being 01 for a fortnight had left 

him on a course of antibiotics 
to relieve a throat infection. “I 
started my season in March 
and raced through to early 
October without even a sniffle 
to worry me, and now this 
happens,” he said. 

Wright expects his main 
challenge to come from a 
former champion, Stuart 
Dangerfield. who has beaten 
him twice in the past fortnight. 
.Dangerfield, who was the 
champion in 1992 and 1993, 
believed that the gradual in¬ 
cline will make multi-gearing 
unnecessary. 

He plans to use a single 
fixed gear and expects that a 
time close to 3min 50sec wfll 
be good enough to win what is 
the last British championship 
of fee year. 
□ The French amateur, 
Damian Nazon, outspnnted 
fee Uzbekistan professional. 
Djamolidine Abdoujaparov, 
to win the 54km first stage of 
the Tour of China in southern 
Shenzhen yesterday. 

Hagi’s cost 
forces City 
into cheap 

option 
MANCHESTER City yester¬ 
day signed the Barcelona foot¬ 
ball player, Thomas Christ¬ 
iansen. 22. on loan after 
turning down a similar offer 
which would have taken fee 
Romania World Cup midfield 
player, Gheorghe Hagi. to 
Maine Road. City, the club 
bottom of fee FA Carling 
Premiership, were unable to 
afford Hagi’s wages. Alan 
Ball, fee City manager, has an 
option to buy fee Spanish 
under-21 international for 
£500.000. 

The transfer of Hagj’s inter¬ 
national team-maie. Dan 
Petrescu, from Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday to Chelsea, is in dan¬ 
ger of collapsing. The £2.6 
million sale, announced two 
weeks ago. has not been 
completed because Chelsea 
have received two medical 
opinions an fee player feat 
conflict. The London dub is 
negotiating a lower price. 
□ The Leicester City chair¬ 
man. Martin George, daimed 
yesterday feat fee Football 
League had won an extra £21 
million in television revenue. 
The League's management 
committee failed to reach 
agreement on a five-year deal 
worth £120 million from the 
Football Association, which 
increased fee offer by adding 
£21 million worth of market¬ 
ing rights. The League dubs 
have a fortnight to consider 
fee offer. 

Ring protection 
Boxing: The Professional Box¬ 
ers Association (PBA) yester¬ 
day announced a four-point 
plan designed to protect fee 
welfare of boxers. Under the 
new proposals, boxers will be 
offered free membership of the 
organisation, medical advice 
on training and education in 
preparation for employment 
outside the sport 

The PBA also hopes to 
secure backing from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery to finance sophis¬ 
ticated Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging brain scans. The 
recommendations follow the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol announcement on Wed¬ 
nesday of a 12-point plan to 
improve the sport’s medical 
regulations, once more placed 
under the microscope after the 
death of James Murray. 

Favourites fall 
Real tennis: The Australian 
partnership of Frank 
FflippeUi, the Melbourne pro¬ 
fessional, and Paul Tabley. 
lifted the first leading doubles 
championship of their career 
when they defeated the 
favourites, Chris Bray and 
Mike Gooding, of Britain, 6-5, 
6-5 in the final of fee French 
Open doubles championship 
at Fontainebleau. 

Ward pulls out 
Tennis: Jo Ward, who last 
year became fee first unreeded 
player to win fee national 
women's title, will be unable to 
defend the championship. On 
medical advice, after undergo¬ 
ing a fourth operation on her 
rigjit knee, she yesterday with¬ 
drew from fee event which 
opens in Telford on Tuesday. 
Her place in the draw will be 
taken by Monique Javer. 
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FOOTBALL 

AFRICAN CUP UANNStS CUP. 80(10- 
flhat second tea: J S Kabyfe {Ngsris] 1 

(agg 3-2, Katwfie win on 
away goal rute* 
Thursday's 

BORO QMS LEAGUE OF H&AND: 
Pnvnfcr dvteten: DurWofc 3 9 PNncfc'a 
Athletic 2; C*fc 0«'10ratfada Unted 2 
AVON INSURANCE CCWOMAnON: Brel 
dhtetor; Chaim AttifcSic 3 HcrMch City 0. 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bret <2- 

vta tore Oldham AMUb I Leeds United 1. 
State Crty 2 Sheffield Wednesday 1: 
Tiavnete Rowers 0 Derby County 2. 
Second dMston: Cmnny Cty 3 York C6y 
1: BoUwham United 1 MdcftstorotJOh 1. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Hnt round Boldmera SI 
Meted 4 Rushden and Diamonds 1; 
Cambridge Cty 1 Luion 9. 
FRENCH LEAGUE: MeB 0 Pans 5art- 
0ermefn3. 
SCHOOLS ESFA Premier League, under 
IS trophy: Cornwell 0 Gtoucestenhira a 
WsraMtonal under 15 Wet Midends 0 
North Waa England 4__ 

GOLF 

TULSA, Oklahoma: Torx chem 
flret rauxJ (us unless Sated 88: 

. PStewart, VSngh 
.RTway.71: WAustn S 

T Lehman. E Els (SA), M 
__ S Songlon (Amt- TO M 
Ctecaecctto. C Pawn, G Norman _ 
TO L Roberts. P Jacobsen. 74: 
Crenshaw. F Fie*. D OuvaL J Gfilaghar. D 
Lew. 75: S Hoeh, J Haas. L Janzaa 78: N 
Faldo (GBI, K Peny. 77: K Tnplen, N Pnce 
(amj. 7ft P Micfceteon. 
TOGO, Japart Phfflp Monte ctemp- 
tonstfc: Second round yapenece unless 
steie^13&UQza*abT,»l38:NViiHm 
B9. ffi. 139: J Funk (1® TO 83. 1 
SterafBffla69,TONOrataffl. ra 140:D 
fsM (US 90, 71; H Tanaka 67. TO 141; B 
WoQS (US) 71. 70; s Gm (AlB) 69. 72. 
Other torWgn sooree: 143: A Magee m 
69, 74.144: Choi 7j»chung fTamunl 72. 
72.14& F Mnoza (RiaippinasITO. T0147: 
Un CNfrhaang (Taiwan) 75, 72. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): WBEtvngffl 4 

Boston 2 PflKbwgh 7 NY islanders & 
Ottawa 5 Los AngSes 4. NY Rangers 4 
Tamoa Bay 4; Taonio 3 Chicago 1; Ctelaa 5 

REAL TENNIS 

FONTAINEBLEAU: French Open doubles 
ehomptonawp. Rnat F Fappai and P 
Itote^Aus) bt C Bray and M i 

SNOOKER 

SUMDERLAND: Skoda Orend Prtc Quat- 
tar4nd& S Hencfcy (Scot) bt F OBnen (ke) 
6-3, S James (Eng)111 s Daws (Eng) 5-3. 
SamMhafc J Hinte (Scop leads A 
McManus (Scot)” 

SPEEDWAY 

PRa/UEB LEAOlEl IpswiOi SO Poote 45 

TENNIS 

ESSEN, Germany. Man's tournament 

__ w r 
EriqtfSt (Swej 7-5 Er4: P Santas (US) bt 
Counar 63,7-6; A Soefecfi (Frt Bt I 
64.M 
SEOUL- ATP man’s ChaBangv Bu- 
nament featected reauB): Ouarta^rat T 
Heyrnen (G® bt H-S Chung (S Korea) 63. 

SANTIAGO, CMa: Mart's toumsmem. 
second roint H Gury (Aig) bl G Schalter 
(Austria) 64,7-6 (70); A Coneija (Sp) bt T 
Carbone* (Sp) 7-5. 7-5 

Henman: through to 
semi-fina] in Seoul 
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Touring team meet with Mandela’s 
From Michael Henderson 

IN SOWETO 

WHATEVER else they 
achieve in their lives, En¬ 
gland's cricketers will remem¬ 
ber October 27. 1995. as the 
day they met Nelson Mandela 
in Soweto. If ever they 
thought as sportsmen often 
do, that the world revolves 
around them, they leamt yes¬ 
terday just how insignificant 
they are. Yet, in another way. 
they discovered how impor¬ 
tant their contribution can be 
as unofficial ambassadors in a 
country that is changing be¬ 
fore their eyes. 

There is too much talk of 
history, but however you gild 
the lily this was an historic 
occasion. England's cricket¬ 
ers. taken by surprise when 
Mandela brought forward a 

visit he was scheduled to make 
tomorrow, felt humbled when 
they were presented to him on 
the field an hour into the game 
against an Invitation XI. none 
more so than Devon Malcolm, 
who exchanged personal 
greetings with the President of 
South Africa after Mandela 
had done a circuit of the 
ground. 

"Meeting him was one of 
those things you cant put into 
words.** Malcolm said. "To be 
thanked by him for my own 
efforts was amazing.” The 
other players shared his won¬ 
der, echoing the thoughts of 
Mandela's consort. Dr All 
Bacher. the managing director 
of the United Cricket Beard: 
"He makes everybody think 
they have done the hard work, 
not him.” 

For Bacher, too. this was a 

great day. It is in places like 
Soweto that the game will 
grow, as it is picked up and 
passed on from one black 
generation to the next There 
are three black players in the 
team led by Hansie Cronje, 
the South Africa captain, and 
one, Geoffrey Toyana, is from 
Soweto. It will take time to get 
a black player into the nat¬ 
ional side but Bacher is not 
fretting. The vines are down 
and die grapes will follow, 
whether next year or in ten 
years. 

Mandela was scheduled to 
visit the Soweto Oval — the 
only cricket ground in this 
township of some three mil¬ 
lion people—tomorrow, when 
he is addressing a rally at 
Orlando Stadium, two miles 
away. He changed tack when 
his schedule would not permit 

ENGLAM): Rrat Innings 
*M A Atherton c Rhodes b StiyOom. SS 
A j Stewart c&onjebStiydGrru.84 
J P Cfawtey na on.--—--56 
fl A Smifl st Maakazana 6 Daws.. 4 
G A HkK c WBfcams b Strydom. 15 
tflC Russell towb Purge-.11 
M Watkiraon tow b Prolate.0 
M C Hott b Prtngte...... 0 
R K fllngAOrtti not out_ __11 
Extras(b9.to 12.rtbi4» .. 35 

Total (7 wkts, 106 oven)_285 

him to fulfil both appearances, 
feeling that he "could not let 
cricket down”. 

England and South Africa 
have made uneasy cricketing 
bedfellows since 1968, when 
Dr John Vorster refused to 
admit an MCC team includ¬ 
ing the "Cape Coloured” 
Worcestershire all-rounder. 
Basil D"Oliveira. Yesterday 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-183. 3-170. 
3-179.4-210, W5Q. S-25Q. 7-2S0. 
A R C Fraser and D E Malcolm to bat 
BCWUNG; Prtotfe 19^69-3; Snefl 13-6- 
30-0; WMtema SH5-6W): Cronje W-17- 
0; Davis 18-7-65-1; Strydom 25-9-38-3. 
SOUTH AffltCA INVITATION Xt *W J 
Crania, P G Amm, J M Arthur. J N 
fSwdes. P C Strydom, G Toyana, R P 
Snefl, H. Maa&aatfia. M J G Davis, MW 
Prtngte. H S WBtaro. 
Umpkes: M Bogus and W Dtedild®. 

the old and new ways were 
aligned as Mandela welcomed 
England to the township 
where he used to live and 
whose name resounds round 
the world as a symbol of 
apartheid. 

"Every match offers a great 
deal of satisfaction to each 
player," Mandela said, "and 
can unite players from all 

countries. It speaks a lan¬ 
guage far beyond that of 
politicians. Cricket gives our 
young people the chance to 
measure themselves against 
the best sides in the world and 
today we can see the fruition of 
our labours.” 

When Vorster declared the 
MCC party to have been 

movement," Michael Ather¬ 
ton, the presem England cap- 
nun. was a six-monihrold 
toddler in Manchester. 
Mandela was a prisoner on 
Robben Island, five years into 
a period of incarceration that 
was to last until 1990, two 
years before Soirth Africa were 
readmitted to the fraternity of 
Test-playing nations. 

As the two men shook hands 
yesterday morning. South Af¬ 
rica’s very own Potemkin vil¬ 

lage came tumbling down. 
Mandela had given his bless¬ 
ing to the first first-class 
fixture in a black township 
and even though many of the 
thousand or so children pre¬ 
ferred to romp in the bleach¬ 
ers. the game's delights may in 
time fiber down to them. 

The Invitation XI had the 
better of the day after Ather¬ 
ton, who won the mss, had put 
on 163 with Alec Stewart for 
the first wicket Atherton 
drove Strydani to mid-on and 
Stewart lifted the bowler to 
long-off when he was four 
runs short of a hundred. 

Robin Smith was stomped 
by Mazikazana, the black 
wicketkeeper from Eastern 
Province, who missed the 
gamp against England A' two 
years ago because he was 
bong circumcised in a tribal 

ritual. Graeme Hick fallowed, 
caught at midwicket as. i* 
attempted to poll StrydanL,Ait' 
250 for four England were ina; 
comfortable positionbut 
Meyrick Pringle then per¬ 
formed the hst-tridv having 
jack Russell and' Mike 
Watkinson leg-before and 
beating Mark Dott with a baB 
of full length. 

John Crawley, playing 
because Mark Ramptsdcash 
had a stomach upset, made 
good use of his. dance. 
Batting carefully, he ended the 
day on 56, scoring equally an 
both sides of the wirioeL But 
this day belonged to a man 
who has crossed more form*- 
dahie boundaries ttom tiidat ■ 
the cricketer knows. 0;v.: 

Photograph' pageV 
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England 
take final 
gamble on 
Connolly 

By Christopher Irvtne 

THE RUNES have been cast 
and are promising. If not now 
for England, maybe never. 
Australia's 33-year grip on the 
rugby league World Cup has 
rarely looked as shaky as in 
the build-up to the final today 
at Wembley, the Kangaroos’ 
least-favoured venue. 

With the stakes so high, 
England decided last night on 
their biggest gamble. Gary 
Connolly, stricken by pneu¬ 
monia a week before the 
tournament started and given 
long odds against any partici¬ 
pation. was dramatically and 
covertly slipped into the start¬ 
ing line-up at centre. 

In leading his side towards 

‘Goulding is wor¬ 
shipped not just 

as a kindred spirit, 
but as someone who 
will somehow find a 
way of giving you 

your money’s worth * 
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the summit of the world game, 
Phil Larder has not put a 
tactical foot wrong, so far. The 
meticulous England coach has 
weighed the gamble of playing 
Connolly, who has gone five 
weeks without a game, against 
the greater risk of omitting an 
individual with the capacity at 
his fingertips to turn an en¬ 
counter as close as today's 
appears. 

Barrie-Jon Mather, who re¬ 
verts to the substitutes' bench, 
was the smokescreen put up in 
England's selection announce¬ 
ment on Thursday to try to 
disorientate Australia, al¬ 
though the doubts in Larder's 

own mind were not fully 
cleared until after training 
yesterday. "He is well and 
looks very fiL His defensive 
and attacking play can do a 
great job for us from the start, 
but we realise we will proba¬ 
bly only get 50 minutes out of 
him,” Larder said. 

Nick Pinkney, another 
centre, is also on the bench as 
extra insurance should Conn¬ 
olly meet with mishap. Wem¬ 
bley is notorious for draining 
tiie strength of the fittest 
athlete. Nonetheless. Larder, 
throughout, has kept faith 
with Connolly's growing 
strength and determination. 

“A few weeks ago I didn’t 
expect to be anywhere near the 
tournament but it’s great to be 
starting such an important 
match. I feel fit and believe I 
can do well,” said Connolly, 
one of five players with Denis 
Betts, the captain. Martin 
Offiah, Andy Platt and Phil 
Clarke, who were within reach 
of beating Australia in the 
1992 final. 

For want of one dropped 
ball and a missed tackle, that 
match was lost: the one fond 
memory of Wembley Austra¬ 
lia cling to, after losing the 
opening match three weeks 
ago to England, and to Great 
Britain there in 1973.1990 and 
1994. As the Sports Council 
heard the case yesterday for 
Wembley as the new national 
stadium. Australia and Eng¬ 
land were split between bull¬ 
dozing and preserving the 
grand old crumbling pile. 

"We like it and feel that as 
an international team, it’s our 
home ground," Larder said. 
Bob Fulton, his Australian 
counterpart, has good cause to 
forgo praise of Wembley, but 
in defence of four defeats 
there, said: “The fact was that 
we went onto win the series in 
73, *90 and last year, and in 
the one-off game when it 
mattered, we won there.” 

It is one of the reasons the 
world champions are margin¬ 
al favourites, together with 
their accomplished progress 
after losing to England, and 
mental fine-tuning in surviv¬ 
ing their scare by New Zea- 

Betts, the England captain, welcomes Connolly, right, back to the fold as the players sample Wembley in the 

land in their semi-final. Fulton 
has no other option than to 
win. as this was the side 
considered best for the job. 
Lose and the opprobrium that 
would emanate from the 
Super League, whose players 
were ignored, would harm the 
Australian Rugby League 
(ARL) in the battle for control 
of the game in Australia. 

Short of a compromise. 
Great Britain win meet a 
Super League-only Australia 
side on tour next October. 
Beating the ARL version 
would not diminish England's 
achievement in winning the 
eleventh World Cup. Austra¬ 
lia's dominance of the compe¬ 
tition has been interrupted 
twice, in 1960 and 1972 by 
Britain, winners of the inau¬ 
gural 1954 tournament 

Whereas the opening game 
was claustrophobic and derid¬ 
ed by uncharacteristic Austra¬ 
lian errors, attack seems to 
hold the best form of defence 
this time. England's pack is 
too uncompromising for the 
Kangaroos to be lured into a 

ENGLAND AUSTRALIA 
KHadBnsM (Wigan) 1 T Brasher (Sydney Tigers) 
J Robinson (Wigan) Z R Wlshart (IBawdrra) 
G Connolly (Wigan) 3 M Coyne (St George) 
P Newtove (Bradford) 4 T HflH (Manly) 
M Offiah (Wigan) 5 B Daflaa (Sydney BuMogs) 
A Smith (Castlefdrd) B B FttUer (Penrith, capt) 
R Goukfing (St Hetens) 7 G Toovey (Manly) 
K Harrison (Halifax) 8 D Pay (Sydney Bulldogs) 
L Jackson (Newcastle Knights) 9 A Johns (Newcastle Knights) 
A Ptati (Auckland) 10 M Carroll {(Manly) 
D Betts (Auckland, capt) 11 S Merries (Marty) 
P Clarke (Sydney .City) 12 G Larson (North Sydney) 
A Farrell (Wigan) 13 J Dymock (Sydney BuSdogs) 

Referee: S Cummings (England). 
OKtA-Off 250pm Lnra tetevraton coverage on BBC I fG/axfcaancf) ham £ T5pm 

Substitutes: Bd Mather (\ 
Joynt (St Heterte), N 
(Keighley Cougars). M 
(Wigan) 

i). C Substitutes: R CDavis (Newcastle 
nay Kr^yas). M Johns [Nevwastte 
ridy Knights). J Smith (Sydney BuS¬ 

dogs). N Kosef (Marly). 

physical confrontation, and 
England's back line too pacy 
to ignore. 

Here, the trickery of Bobbie 
Goulding. in harness with 
Tony Smith, running off the 

forwards at half bade, could 
spark the speedsters, of whom 
Paul Newlove is at his most 
predatory. 

England hold advantages in 
key positions. Andy Farrell’s 

creative impact is more pro¬ 
nounced ai loose forward than 
that of Jim Dymock. Lee 
Jackson is in the form of his 
life at the cutting edge of the 
England attack from dummy 
halt a part filled effectively 
enough for Australia by Geoff 
Toovey, but who Larder feds 
is possibly compromised in his 
role-swapping in mid-match 
with Andrew Johns, the 
hooker. 

Brad Flitter. Toovey and 
Johns are ptaymakers who. 
England allow room at thtir 
penL Out wide, there is pace 
aplenty, not least from Steve 
Mercies. the forward with a 
roving commission and the 
tournament's leading try-scor¬ 
er. But, unlike Australia sides 
of recent vintage, there is not 
about them the same feeling of 
tnvinribffity. 

Fulton, too, has conceded 
that England will never have a 
better chance. “It could come, 
down to a bounce of a baJL a 

-referee's derision here or i 
there,” he said. The fates ! 
narrowly favour England. ! 

Captain Marvel ready for stoiybook comeback 

Robson: fit and willing 

The master who underestimates 
his pupD is riding for a fall. 
When Bryan Robson mums to 

Old Trafford this aftemooa bringing 
with him his tenacious Middles¬ 
brough team, fourth in the FA Carling 
Premiership, to play Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, who lie second, he might just be 
preparing a surprise for lils old 
mentor, Alex Ferguson. He may not be 
abte to select Juninho yet. but he might 
select himself. 

It would be the first time that 
Robson has performed at the ground 
since his 359th and final league match 
for United, in May 1994. Since then, 
putting into effect the management 
skills he leamt whilst observing Fer¬ 
guson, he has guided Middlesbrough 
to promotion and now to the highest 
point in their history. Yesterday, as the 
bluff and counter-bluff between the 
managers began, Ferguson comment¬ 
ed: “ft will be nice to see Bryan. Hell 
get a tremendous reception, which is 
only right The good thing is that, 

Never mind Juninho, what about Biyan Robson? 

Rob Hughes on a surprise for Old Trafford today 

while I predicted Mark Hughes would 
score against us at Chelsea last week. I 
can safely predict that Bryan won’t 
score.” 

Oh no? Speaking hours after Fergu¬ 
son. Robson said that with Nick 
Baimby and Craig Hignett as well as 
John Hendrie. requiring late fitness 
tests, he was contemplating at least a 
place on the bench for himself. Robson 
is 38. he has not started a match this 
season, be had not needed to make a 
single outfield change in the ten. 
matches, only one of which Middles¬ 
brough have lost which have pro¬ 
pelled hi$ side so high. 

However, one of his three centre 
backs, Derek Whyte, is out with a 
groin strain, and Phil Whelan will 
deputise. The task of the three centre 
backs wfll be to quieten Andy Cole, 

Paul Scboles and Eric Cantona, just as 
efficiently as Middlesbrough have 
done in conceding just four goals all 
season. They have achieved six dean 
sheets, most of them in from of Gary 
Walsh, a former United keeper, and 
they have won their past five games. 

But if Robson, having captained 
United so often and having studied the 
youth team players such as Nkky Butt 
and Scholes, reckons to haw an 
valuable insight into his old team, 
then surely Ferguson knows die man 
who played for him for eight of the 13 
years Robson ran for United. 

Indeed, Ferguson knows all about 
Robson; every bone be has broken in 
die service of Manchester United, 
every surging commitment that the 
player gave in pursuit of trophies. He 
therefore will acknowledge (hat to 

have ruled Robson out today was an 
error, just as he knows that Robson 
means what he says. 

”1 know people might think irs a bit 
of an ego trip.” admitted Robson when 
he said he might nominate himself for 
a place on the bench. “But I have to 
think if I can be of benefit to the team, 
rve played the last two reserve games, 
and my fitness level is not too bad. If 
other players aren't fit then I coukl 
possibly play.” 

As a player, or manager, Robson is 
assured of a rousing welcome. Old 
Trafford may these days be dosed to 
visiting spectators — hence an antici¬ 
pated 8,000 Middlesbrough support¬ 
ers will watch the waifh on a giant 
video screen — but this is one viator 
who will be applauded, and the one- 
least likely to be emotionally swayed 
by Ms brief homecoming. 

Spaniard joins City, page 47 
Ferdinand's goal page 43 

. Premiership guide, page -6 
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OLYMPIC CHALLENGE 

i 

f ■“ fhis has been AmericaY century. 
? I -The automobile. flight, computings 
►; ■ - rode music, movies, television and 
*j I ; video, all the things that make our 
i .A. century distHictive,;we owe to the 
Enterprise and ingenuity of the Americans^ 
gven u fiiQr were not the original inventors. 
% Others; have ..on occasions taken the, 
initiative .and made better cars, planes. 
feentiCcndttctprs, .written better songs and 
$nade better films. What no rival country las 
Ever done is to create a pi^pular fizzy drink in 
a distinctive package and make it in the 
Words of .the Coca-Cola company's marketing 
strategy^ “universally affordable universally 
available and universally acceptable”. If you 

• had to choose a solitary symbol of the 
, American century it would be the Coca-Cola 
: contour bottle, the most recognisable package 

oh Earth whose simple curvaceous lines fire a 
- short-circuit in the brain and you find 
yourself saying “refreshes you best" or “it’s 

. the real thing”. 
the distinctive vessel will be celebrated at 

an exhibition at file Centennial Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, Georgia, next July. A 
selection of three-dimensional bottles be¬ 
tween four and six feet high will be displayed, 
representing the different countries compet¬ 
ing in the Games. The bottles will be the 
product of a competition or commission frqm 
each country and. in Great Britain, the 

Coke wants a British bottle. 
Stephen Bayiey explains 

why and traces the history 
of the creal thing* 

competition is being organised by The Times. 
Labelled the “Coca-Cola Olympic Salute to 
Folk Art”, the competition is open to all 
British residents. (Details, page 3.) 

To understand the origins of Coca-Cola you 
have to imagine Atlanta, an untidy railway 
town in the late 19th century, rebuilding 

itself after Sherman burnt it down in 1864. 
Here, in ail the bustle, fast food was invented. 
Commentators of the time, from Alexis de 
Tocquevflle to Fanny Trollope (Anthony’s 
mother) to Charles Dickens, all remarked on 
the temporary nature of America, of its 
insistent activity. 

By the 1880s, quick-lunch counters were 
wdl-established in every town in every state. 
Men (it was still all men at this stage) would 
have a plate of beef or oysters while standing 
and arguing, light their cigars from a gasolier 
and move on busQy to sow the seeds of the 
American Dream. 

In this gun-toting world of shaggy entre¬ 
preneurs, John Styth Pemberton (1833-1888) 

was not exceptional. Pemberton was an 
itinerant, experimental pharmacist, one evo¬ 
lutionary stage beyond a quack doctor, 
selling photographic chemicals, hair dye, 
cosmetics, perfumes and dubious remedies, 
including Globe Flower Cough Syrup. He 
worked in an area where honest technical 
experimentation was scarcely discernible 
from charlatanism. Pemberton was not a 
successful man, but he was energetic and 
managed to keep out of jail; he tirelessly 
offered elixirs, syrups and cordials of 
uncertain provenance and even more uncer¬ 
tain character to soda fountains. We know 

Continued on page 3, col I 

Valentine’s Day: 

Sweep someone off their feet with a short break. Our brochures 
are bursting with romantic places to stay and wonderful things to do. Look 

PgSEngbnds raj 
lourivt Boards ] 

out for the sign which shows tourist board inspected accommodation. Just 

send the coupon or call us on 01271 24560. We'd love to hear from you. sr wA&re fo 
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Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best enrertajnment 

- MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

STAR TREK: THE EXHIBI¬ 
TION. Trekkies of the world unite; 
you have nothing to lose but your 
illusions. Although it meticulously 
fills m the technical and scientific 
background of the original Star 
Trek series. The Next Generation, 
Deep Space Nine, Voyager end the 
seven films, file exhibition is not in 
the business of dispelling the 
magic. Mind you, the dummies 
displaying original costumes do 
look as though the original cast has 
returned to its native plastic, but 
the reconstruction of the control 
deck of the first USS Enterprise, 
the original props and futuristic 
gadgets from the early 1960s, 
provoke the frisson. 
Science Mnsnem. Exhibition 
Road. London SW7 <0171-938 8008). 
Daily 10am-6pm. until February 
25. Admission E4.95, concessions 
E2.95. © 

SXJZANNE BONNAR/IAN 
SHAW; Suzanne Bonnars emerg¬ 
ing as a rival to fyrowrScot r 
Kidd- A singer blessed wth 
.and versatility, Bannar- per 
with a group featuring the 
phonist Phil Bancroft and; the 
pianist Chick LyalL lan Shaw is a 
y^Iistw^ioisc^jabteofcaressmga 
Gershwin or Rodgers and Hart 
standard and then unleashing a 
•Jam Mitchell sang on his unsu* 

•Edinburgh ® {0131-668 2019k Ph 3, 
. 830pm; RSAMD, Glasgow (0MI- 

332 5057). Sat 4. 
; Shan: Ptaaon the Paifc Knighb-, 
'bridge. London SW1 (0171-2355223). 

: Wedl toSat4.9.I5i»Ti,lL15pat 

DEATH. PASSION AND POLI¬ 
TICS: Venetia Lady Digby may 
have died at the age of 33. but she 
packed a lot into her brief life. Her 
beauty was famous, her relation¬ 
ship with the alchemist Sir Kenelm 
Digby kept, like their marriage, 
secret, and her death, allegedly as a 
result of drinking “viper wine- 
prepared by Digby to preserve her 
beauty, mysterious. Retrospective¬ 
ly. Van Dyck painted her on her 
death bed and the picture has 
always been popular at Dulwich. 
This show brings to life the lady's 
history and the circles in which she 
moved. It indudes a variety of 
other Van Dyck portraits and. on 
the art-historical side, explores the 
17th-century tradition of the death 
bed portrait. 
Dulwich Picture Gallery. College 
Road, London SE2I (0181-6938000). 
Tues to Fri. 10am-5pm: Sat, llam- 
5pm; Sun. 2-5pm, until January 14. 
Admission £2. concessions £1, free 
on Fridays. 

IL POSTINO (U): 'touching 
ma about a fisherman’s son on 
island off Naples, who 
new horizons delivering 
exiled Chilean poet Pab 
The British' director Micfiad 
Radford keeps his style simple: he - 
knows the film stands-or falls by 
Massimo Troisi’s wonderful per- 
fbrmance as the shy soul who 
opens up like a flower in spring. „ 
Barton© (0171-638 8891); Gate © 
(0171-727. 4043k Metro (0171-437. 
0757); MGM Tottenham Court 
Road (0171-636 6148); May (P17J-. 
737 2121); Screen on the H31 © \ 
(0171435 3366). 

Beam us up. Scotty: Star Trek veterans James T. Kirk and Speck await transportation at the Science Museum, London, together with 77* Nert Generation’s Picard andRiker - 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

PAUL TAYLOR: One of the most 
enjoyable, exhilarating, original 
and" stimulating choreographers 
America has ever produced brings 
his company for just four perfor¬ 
mances to Edinburgh — their only 
British engagement during a world 
tour. Show One (Wednesday. 
Thursday) has two of his greatest 
hits: Aureole, a lyrical piece to 
Handel music, and Company B 
which brings to life the music and 
period of the Andrews Sisters. Two 
other proven favourites, the roman¬ 
tic Roses and the hilarious 3 
Epitaphs, are in Show Two (Friday. 
Saturday). Each programme also 
has two works new to Britain, from 
the mysterious Spindrift to the 
goofy Sunny Papers. 
Festival Theatre. Nicolson Street, 
Edinburgh (0131-529 6000). Wed 1 
to Sat 4,730pm. © 

atre, Rosebery Avenue. London 
EC1 © (0171-713 6000). 7.30pm; Sun 
matinee. 3pm; Riverside Studios. 
Crisp Road. London W6 © (0181- 
741 2255). 730pm: The Place The¬ 
atre. Duke's Road. London WC1 
(0171-387 0031). 8pm. 

HOCK 

David Sinclair 

- THEATRE :• 

Benedict Nightingale 

DANCE UMBRELLA: A busy 
weekend offers DV8 on the South 
Bank (today until Monday). Merce 
Cunningham at Sadler's Weils 
(today and tomorrow) and Mat¬ 
thew Hawkins celebrating Purcell 
at the Riverside (today and tomor¬ 
row). Richard Alston’s company 
has a new programme at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wednesday 
to Saturday), including a premiere 
to the many classic recordings of 
Stardust. Two exotic productions 
come to The Place: Sisi Agbe Aye 
from Africa (Tuesday, Wednesday), 
Ariadone from Japan (Friday. Sat¬ 
urday). At the Riverside are two 
British choreographers. Mark Bal¬ 
dwin (Tuesday. Wednesday) and 
Alerta Collins (Friday to Sunday). 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank, London SE1 © (0171-960 
4242). 7.45pm: Sadler's Wells The- 

VIVAT! VTVAT REGINA': Robert 
Bolt might have been better re¬ 
membered by a revival of his Man 
for All Seasons than by the 
somewhat cluttered foray into later 
Tudor history which he wrote in 
1970. Nevertheless, his dual por¬ 
trait of Mary Stuart, who subordi¬ 
nated public duty to personal 
desire and perished, and Elizabeth 
I, who did the opposite and thrived, 
still has the power to grip and 
fascinate. Janet McTeer is impres¬ 
sive as a Virgin Queen simulta¬ 
neously toughened and withered 
by the pressures of political life. 
Mermaid. Puddle Dock. London 
EC4 (0171-236 2211). Evenings: Tues 
to Sat. 730pm; matinees: Wed. 
2pm: Sat, 3pm. ® 

RADIOH EAD: A band of Oxford- 
based graduates specialising in 
dark, psychologicaliy-scarred an¬ 
thems. Their new single. Lucky, is 
out this week, an ironic title given 
that they had all their equipment 
stolen in New York earlier this 
month. They have a brooding stage 
presence, wonderful songs and a 
show which invariably produces a 
strangely uplifting effect 

from Sheffield, missing, presumed 
sunk, since their last tour in 1987. 
Hardly the world's most dynamic 
stage act. although buoyant in the 
wake of this year's surprisingly 
successful comeback album. Octo¬ 
pus. A new Greatest Hits compila¬ 
tion is released this week. 
Guildhall, Portsmouth (01705 
824355). Oct 29: Colston Hall, 
Bristol © (0117 922 3683). Oct 31: St 
David’s Hall. Cardiff © (01222 
878444). Nov 1; Royal Centre. 
Nottingham (0115 948 2626). Nov 2; 
Manchester Apollo © (0161-273 
3775). Nov 4; Sheffield City Hall © 
(0114 272 6444). Nov 5: Newcastle 
City Hafl (0191-261 2606). Nov 6. 
Ring 0171491 8100 for details of 
tour venues until Nov 15. 

singing English sacred music from 
John Taverner to Purcell. 
Wigmore Halt Wigmore St 
London W1 (0171-935 2141), Tues 31, 
ThurZ 730pm.® 

lar work. Shrine far Angelica's 
Dreams, which uses flowers, plas¬ 
tic soldiers, dolls and religious 

icons to celebrate women's aspira¬ 
tions and fantasies. 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. White¬ 
chapel High Street London El 
(0171-5227888) until November 26. 

Richard Cork 

SEVEN STORIES ABOUT 
MODERN AFT IN AFRICA: 
The most ambitious contemporary 
show in the Africa 95 season, tins 
lively survey fills the Whitechapel 

Richard Morrison 

THE HOTHOUSE: Harold Pin¬ 
ter plays one of the funniest 
characters he has ever created: the 
paranoid, blustering Roote. boss of 
a government “rest home" where 
patients can be abused or killed 
with apparent impunity. The play, 
wrinen in 1958, was suppressed 
after the failure of the stylistically 
similar Birthday Party. It finally 
saw the light in ’1980. and can now 
be rated a minor masterpiece. 
Pinter has written more bluntly 
about political corruption, but sel¬ 
dom with such relish for its 
Kafka esque absurdities. 
Comedy. Pamon Street. London 
SW1 (0171-3691731). Evenings; Mon 
to Sat, 7.45pm; matin£es: Thur. 
3pm: Sat, 4pm. 

Brooding presence: the 
uplifting Radiohead 

Barrowlaiuls, Glasgow (0141-556 
5556), Oct 31; Town and Country. 
Leeds (01132 S00 100). Nov 1: 
Manchester Academy (0161-832 
1111). Nov £ Britton Academy, 
London SW9 © (0171-924 9999). 
Nov 4: Rock City. Nottingham 
(0115 9342000). Nov 5; Corn Ex¬ 
change. Cambridge © (01223 
3S7S5I). Nov 6; Gmidball. South¬ 
ampton (01703 632 601), Nov 7. 

BRUM MODERNS: The Birmin¬ 
gham Contemporary Music Group 
offer a virtuosic tour around the 
contemporary scene under the 
baton of Elgar Howarlh. It in¬ 
cludes the world premiere of a 
Chamber Concerto by Philip 
Cashian. perhaps unwisely placed 
in close proximity to Alban Berg’s 
masterly Chamber Concerto. 
Works by the Danish composer 
Pool Ruders and Sir Harrison 
Birtwistle complete the programme. 
Adrian Bonlt Hall. Paradise 
Place, Birmingham (0121-6056666), 
tomorrow. 730pm. © 

BIG CITY: A smaller African show 
at the Serpentine concentrates on 
six artirts. and most .flourish in 
their generous spaces. Cypriot 
Tokoudagba covers the walls of the 
biggest room with the assurance of 
a seasoned mural painter. Fr&Idric 
Bnijy. Bouabrt’S small drawings 
veer from’savage conflict to vision¬ 
ary A4ight But the show-stoppers 
are provided by Bodys Isek 
Kingeiez, who thrives on improvi¬ 
sation, whereas Georges AdeagbG 
suffers from long-winded obscurity 
in his foundkitgect installation. 
Seydou Keita redresses the balance 
with his observant photographs. 
Setpaztme Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens. London W2 (0171 402 
6075) until November 5. © 

TO DIE FOR (15): Hip director . 
Glis Van Sant sails dose to the ' 
mainstream with this handsomely 
packaged and breezy satire on 
America’s television culture, writ- ‘ 
ten by-Buck Henry. Yet his icono- - 

«pfrit still prices through as 
Nioote Hamah's smalltown girl; -. . 
nearly stoops to murder in. her lust- 
for gkxy as a local television star.;".. 
Razowharp perfatmances - all 
round add 1o the film’s deiighL 
Qanham .Picture House (0171498 
3323); MGMs: Baker Street (0171- 
935 9772). Chcfeea (0171-352 5096). .. 
Haymariu* (0171-8391527). Totten- \ 
hazn Court 'Road 40171-636 6148): '. . 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666); Mezzanine © (01426 
915683). Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098k Ritzy (0171-737 21Z& _ 
Stfecn/Grees(0171-2263520);Uu 
Whiteleys Q <0171-792 3332); 
Warner © (0171437 4343). 
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Rodney M3ne$ 

Clive Davis 

The Kenyan artist Etale Sukoro 
shows DDT at Whitechapel 

THE HUMAN LEAGUE: The 
1980s synth-pop menage-a-trois 

DAME MARGARET RETURNS: 
.Although her fame probably rests 
with her Mozart opera perfor¬ 
mances. the great Welsh soprano 
Dame Margaret Price is a superb 
recitalist In this Wigmore recital 
with the pianist Thomas Dewey, 
she explores the Lieder of Richard 
Strauss and of Hugo Wolf. Later 
ihis week (Thursday), in complete 
contrast comes the Tallis Scholars 

Art Gallery with overwhelming 
variety. Each of the seven sections, 
devoted to a particular country, has 
been selected by an African artist or 
historian. Senegal stands out for its 
free-wheeling theatricality. The 
most disturbing rooms can be 
found upstairs, where the Ugan¬ 
dan ana Kenyan sections are 
dominated by violence and suffer¬ 
ing. But alongside all the anguish, 
hope and vitality can be found as 
well. The Ethiopian artist Elizabeth 
Atnafu displays the most spectacu- 

JOHN MCLAUGHLIN: Stand by 
for the return this autumn of some 
of tiie luminaries of the jazz-rock 
years. Stanley Clarke, Wayne 
Shorter and A1 DiMeoiaarealldue - 
in London in tiie coming weeks. 
This weekend belongs to the former 
Mahavishnu Orchestra leader 
John McLaughlin, appearing with 
Free Spirits, a hardnosed power 
trio with Joey DeFrancesoo on 
keyboards and Dennis Chambers 
on drums. Another fusion veteran. 
Joe Zawinul. appears on tiie same 
bill with his group, the Zawinul 
Syndicate. The evening will end 
with the two bands jornmg forces. 
Festival HalL South Bank. London 
(0171-960 4242J tomorrow; 730pm.. 

THE FAIRY QUEEN: At least. 
opera inflames passions nowadays.' 
David Fbunlnejrs saucy new pro- ; 
duetion for tiie English National / 
Opera of Purcell's theatre piece has 
infuriated as'many as it has : 
entranced — it is funny; secy, 
romantic and. above alt theatrical, 
and as such a worthy tercentenary.; 
tribute to a great theatre composer- ■,. 
There is fine singing from Yvonne.: 
Kenny, Jariis Kelly. Maiy Hegarty.V 

.Michael Chance and Jonathan'.' 
Best and Nicholas Kok conducts a;;. 
lively account of the score. Dream 
or :nighbnare according to taste. ; 
There is only one way to find out • ■ 
Cofisemn, - St Martin's Larev.;. 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300), to-. . 
night, Tues 31. Fri 3.730pm. © 

*■ .■ * 
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GOTTERDAMMERUNG: .Talk' . 
about inflaming, passions: the Roy- !’ : ■ 

•al OpdraV 'Ring production has ' 
even hit The Tuners letters page,> 
and in the sort of violent anatomi-. - 
cal language feat shows just how 
intense, those passions can be .But.7 V 
everyone agrees that Haitink has 
surpassed even hisown pastreebrd . 
with these performances, and that - 
the cast' headed by- Deborah. .; 

. Folaski is marvellous. 
Royal Opera' House. Bow St,*i-t 
London: WC2 (0171-304-400C 
day. 4pm; Tues 3L 430ffoi- © . .1 V-fiO 
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□ ARTHUR SMITH Performs rus 42- 
mimno verwn the play lormerty 
Known as Hamlet Lara rwyn on trree 
successive v«cVonas 
Duka of York's. Si Martin's Law. WC2 
10171-336 51221 Tongtn.NovSA*. 

10/11.10 30pn B 
□ THE CABtfCT OF DOKTOB 
CAUGARI- PremeioO al Nofflngham. 
stage verson at I he German stent 
classc Good sols. iBWarffityrrurSic. 
porttess danewg but a haunmg 
petlormance by John flamm as Matthew 

'Jeepwafcng Uler. 
Lyric. King Street. Hammer si nth. W6 
(0iei-7ai 23Mj Nowpieveiwng, 
120pm. mat today. 2-Wptn Opens 
Oct 3f. 7pm B 

□ DEAD FUNNY BekaJa Lang. Kevin 
McNaBy and San Kelly n Tary 
Johnson's sharply funny play atxxtf 
comes and some ri lh» tans 
Savoy, The Strand WC2 (0171^36 
8888). Morrfft. 8pm S«. 8 isprrr mats 
WM. 250pm aid Sat. 5pm © 

WEST END THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaoessmont of theatre showing to London 
| House full, returns only B Some seats avaHaWe □ Seats at a* 

5/30 :^t te sqearmrii 
Rnborough. Hoad, SN)0 
-Cl71-rij334?' Tornrya and lomorrow. 
epm Transt^r^g to the BAC 

NEW RELEASES 

aB prices 

charmer Juti Dench. Parroa t+Jdoa. 
S-arr PMips and Lambert Witsoo armnjj 
the stars siwvng "i iha r»fn 
National (Otraeri. South Bank. SEt 
10171 328 J2SC1. Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm © 

ii3S3| Phone DC orf>ce to p^tcrmance 
xJMJuie UntilNc*4 

■ HACK AND MABEL The Jerry 
Herman musics) set f earfr HoC/«ood 
where the careers of MacV Sennett and 

PEDDEEZaRD-Thequriqr 
CtnwJan ratvms lor anohsr seesan d 
surreal musn^5 on We 
Shaflestjuiy. ShatfestMY Aw, vves 
(0171-379 5399) Tua-Sal. 8pm; Sun. 
7.30pm B 

O FUNNY KONEY Hay Cooney pieyrt 
tho mot Who hnds a bag o( barf-rotBs 
m tvs laiea farce CharfeOart 
©client as a scretHned LwwJnver. 
Ptayfiouse, Northomberland Awnue. 
WC2 (0171-839 440H Mon-SaLtem. 
mals Thurs. 3pm and Sal. Spm S 

B NOPSOfTS CHOICC: Lao McM*n 
^ ihe life mfe of Harold a^xwse’s 
warmhearted comedy. Nictwia 
McAUde and Graham Tuner arcdwnt 

isasaassstiiH- 
5045) Mon-Sar. 730pm Sal. 3pm 6) 

B AN WSPECTOH CALLS Siephan 

Datorv’s pcwethd procfc*3ion teiums- 
with rfchotas Woodesnvas ttw a- 
bnoiMng tnspeciar. and Edward FW 
and Sit^an Enga) as the pulars & 

Garrick. Chamg Cross RiBdJNCE 
(0171 -W 5085). Won-Fn. 7 45pm-aL 
015pm. mats Wed. 2^0pnv Sal. 5pm. 

■ A LITTLE NIGHT BlUSfft Segart 
ano successful pioducoon by Sean 
Mamas of Sorntwnn s Swedish 

B MARAS SouhAlrcas J-jncncn 
Avenua Theatre ttnng a razz-iarr e-drama 
based on the uoan ■Jiarrtoni n 1935 
Johanmsburq 
Theatre Royal. G«n RaHfes Square. 
£15 (0181-534 to 10) Tocav 3prurd 
8pm: final week. 8 

OTHEMASTHTBUILDER Pe.erHUz 
cosy version ot Ibsen. wCh Alan Bates 
Gorrma Jones and V«crw Kursltcr 
Theatre Royal, Haytrart<*.SWt ro:7t- 

8800). Mon-Sat. 7 *r«s 
and Sat. 3pm S) 

STAKING SIDES Errhraflng*ama 0/ 
Hi'/ouj cased on the 

irr.v^ija: “icfl conductor Forr«angia,s 
a,:e7Jd liar'r.mcatwE. Superb 

ty Darnel Massey and 
Michael renrrrvjtor 
Criterion P'.ccaSit/CucliS. WC2 (0171- 
c£9t747: f/Dr-Sa 730pm. mas Wed 
and Sa;. L ;:pn 

HAUNTED (15| Ghosi sceptic Aslan 
Oumn tevtses hta aprons white staying 
m a stalely heme Lews GffiMrf's 
laboured vws»on oi James HartwTs 
novel 
Emphe 10171-437 1234) MGSOk 
SheflMben Avenue (0171-636 6279) 
TrocadteoH 10171-434 003!) 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of films bi London and (where - 
Indicated with the symbol ♦) on release across the country 

Cottage(01428014093}UCtWNMm .: 
® (0171-7823332? Wteuerg) (0171-437^ j 

.4343) . : * 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggte 
3aa *es!efman and Samartha 

Send ti SCa»'2 Atofe’s lasonatng play 
asc<-: '-e adoprve mottier who mtherad 

Wyndhams Chamq Cross Road. WC2 
{3171-20 17>7i Tue-Sai mats Wad 
and S.v. 3cm 

THE UFE AND EXTRAORDINARY 
ADVENTURES OF PRIVATE IVAN 
CHONKJN (15). Reasanl satteaboui a 
doWsh setter and ftesia’s inttaty 
machine, but the film's bme has 
passed. Jm Merud dvacts 
Wneme *)171-23S 4225) R«*oJr 
(017!-83784(E) 

♦ BRAVEHEART (15) Orarfybtood- 
twrety ape, uttt Mel Gibson as ihe i»h 
cottury Scotssh rebel WWam Wtafiace 
Gbson Sso dnects 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666V 
MeBSSntneG f0l426 815683) PfazeB 
(0171-4371234) 

♦ PREEWILLY2 M: Teenagers saw 
whales from art 04 spa Sabsiytng, 
poitnaty oonact taniy ttn. 
MdM TtoCMtaroG(0171-434 0031) 
UCI VfMMeyeQ (0171-782 3332) 
Wemer 65(0171-437 43431 WNniers 
(0181-568117^ 

Niklas RSdstrom’s Hitler's 
Childhood: Young Vic 

MaWNomiaitf imWdandctotfi Fma 
songs, though a trouWesrrw book. Pbu« 
Kenysoi diracts Howard Mc&fci and 
Carotaw »> lha fee* 
pjccntfly.DaTtnanSTwt.'.Vl (017I- 
36317341 NowprewwjuinqmaiWedand 
Sa!. Jpm 745pm. Nov 7 

O MAKING THE FUTURE. Throe 
iTxxJwnBmpeanpiav-son aBosrwr 
boy's Ma; Htiar's ch*lhood. Onidereto's 
Pmce. 
Young Vie. The Cot. $£i (0171-928 

B ONE FLEA SPARE rasonahr^ plj, 
Cry Neom Wato*. >r> pWgi»>st«> an 
London ivheie an assatrneni ot X3«»3 
people breo). «xaal and semi 
txxjndanes Top class aong Dor-jnc 
□rotrgoofe dieas 
Bush. Shephgids Bush Gr«fln’. .112 
(0181 7433387, Man-Sat. 8pm 

U THE PARK: Bother SJtauss s 
canurwairTi o) A Mtistermr KgfJ's 
Dream mto the day The tsats 
ndtHes but Ihem are nuny «^o»acu3/ 
sou m&ght5 mto modem life and nr.v 
Mt. Batacan. SSr Sheet EC2 id 7i^W 
8891) Today. 2pm and 715pm. Mon 
716pm ® 

□ PRISONER CELL BLOCK H: THE 
MUSICAL L*yS*bgau*«;ome ser. 
of-tegs stage * a musical n V 
idwSJOO senes put throne^ i*« Savays 
mneer 
Queen's ShahcsbuY Avenv^. W1 
(0i7i-4« 5044). Prev^As tonghL 6cm 
and 8 4Spm OpensOd M 7pm 

□ RAT IN THE SKULL Tony Do/e ans 
Rufus Sewell baffle out Ihe tormeras ot 
Ufcjier in Ron Hutahnscn's engross.™- 
play Stephen DaWty tSrecis 
Duke Of York's. Si Maim's Lane. WCZ 
(0171^365122) Mon-SaL73Com.mas 
Ihtf5andSai.3tm S 

□ TROUBLE SLEEPING. SoAuaOy- 
•Jixje6 rratodrama Horn Hr* Ware, set 
fi r s la reC--M iccatti Sie Fsnland. 
uih.’ro Sandra Vm and Peter-Hugo Daly 
par ar :C5C?r.vf/d?AJ(efl tnonwaral 
sen 
Warehouse Dngv.-ali R^ad. East 
Ov/zz,- (0 61 -esn J-fC) Tue. 630cn 
Y.ed-Sa.* eprr Son 5pn. 

TAKE CAPS OF YOUR SCARF, 
TATJANA: Poprant conec ddqhttmm 
FmrtSl nwwncfetWa Karamaia. Plus. 
Tolal Bma*3 Srcw: the Lartigrad 
Cowboys in joyous consort «dh Ihe 
Red Army Errssmttfe 
ICA® (0171-530 3647) 

♦ TO ME FOR (15). SflB Crass 
Chocaabow. 

THE BRIDGES OE KADtSON 
COUNTY 112). Best-ceCng romantt: tosh 
gwon ttn MtFgiwe BEaCnani by (Sredor 
Cm EasMood. wki co-stars wtti Meryl 
SbBBp 
MCHteFrftan Rood (0171-370 2630 
POrriou Stmt (0171 -530 0631}Odoon 
Swiss Cottage (01428914098) Womar 
B (0171-437 4343) 

FUNNY BONES (167 Comedy wid tadrs 
wAh a showbutewse tanriy. Over- 

LANDAND BtETOOM (15); Ken. r'l 
Loach's poworftl Sponteh CM War 
drama, wAhlanftart md Rostra Pastor. 
Chetaee (0171-3513742) Cuoaon WW ' 
Bid (0171-369 »72g Rwnotr (Oin-637 
8402) (Uotanand (QlBI-3320030) Rto • 
<0171-264 6877) ffltqr (0171-737 2121) 
Wtu 1—11(0181-6681176) 

♦ THE NET (13: New technology. tx< . 
ei«VBtaeoMtnSs.wthSsidra8cflock .. 
asacompunr export in peril - 
MGMc Chelsea (0171-3525096) 
Hraaerfa* (0171-8391527) OOaonc . 
KBrataStan pi 428314686} Maozairine 
B (01426 9156B3) Swiss CDltag»(01426 
914096)tiCtYVMMaysQ(0T71.-792 

□ WHAT A SHOW IA»cal 
speracLiar 'eroivwg around Tommy 
Stee<9 lit) sergs. dancK. grms and 
wnsentwi ihe M days 
Prato* of Wetas, CMntty SradL Wl 
10171-3392 £337r. UwSaL Bpm. mas 
Wed. 3om end Sat. Sam. 

V U4DER SiECE 2 (18) Ole Hard on 
a tr»n. «4h an snpsssNd dar {Stauen 
Ssagal) a gnmng (Eflo 
Bomsan). and much tedsxoaoon 
HUM Ttaeaitara S10171-434 0031) 
Ua WhiMeySlS PT71-792 3332) 
Wmerfi (0171-437 4343) 

CARRWGTON (16)- Sunbfeng account 
of an Odd Stansbury romance; 
dorrtnatad by Jonathan Pryw’g Lytton 
Sfrachety .With Emma Thort^jeon asms 
painter Dora Camgton Wnwr-drector. 
Chns&pha Hanptoa 
Ctapham Ptcttin Houee (Q171-496 
332^ Corzen Ntaytate pi 71-3891720) 
MOM FufcsmRoedBP171-370 363^ 
PtttMtfx <0181-8832293} Mftttwinens 
(0181-568117S) 

CURRENT 

LONG RUNNERS 

B STRIKE Strong onfl seating 
agnaraaflon -Jt an extetpr rrom Huwn 
Setbv’s cdetaaied tw.fl Lasr EtiT k> 

■ Crazy lor You Prrnr.e Edrratl(OI71- 
73485511 □ Dead GoBTy Apoao 
■■C171-43J5C70I .. EDsaferfi 
Choice VaudmGe <0171-836 9987)... 
EFhre Guys Named MotfAlbcty 
(0171-3^1730) ■ Grease Dorrawfl 
iOi7l-4»6 6060i B The Importance 
of Being Earnest OidVc (0171-928 
76161 BtmOanlnk. AttsyUi [0171- 
4766002) ■ Les WsArebtae- fleiase 
(0171-434G909) ..■Oe**ri 
PaiuJurti (0171-494 5030)... 
■ StsiSght Express Apolo Mdooa 
rfjli 1-828 36651 ■ SimsM 
Boulevard Aonttn rOi 71 -344 0055) 
□ Hie woman te Black fortune (0171- 
836223S-. 

♦ APOLL013 (PG) Tt» nsarJaal 
moon msston Of 19TO SptendrJ images.. 
txd coraerWnai drams With Tom 
Harte Kewi Bacon and Ed Hams. 
Btmke® fflSK?888900) STOMk 
Putnam Road (0171-370 263B) 
Troeadteo® 10171-43*0031) . 
Odoons: Kensington (01*26914666) 
Setae C«Ma (01426 914 098) UCI 
WWWtay*®pm-782 333Z) 

♦ CLUELESS (12) Life end empty 
nmds of BwertyHftj teenagers. Fnwlous 
fen horn (Srador Amy HerAafcig, wOi 
Moasovemm. 
MGM* Wtaf street (0171-B35 0773 
FoBamRoed (0171-3702036) 
TneadeioQ (0171-434 0031) Plan 
(0171437 1234) UCtWWtataysSpfTl- 
792 3332) Warner® pi71^37<34^ 

♦ NWE MONTHS (12): Huflh Grants ■ ■■ 
HoDywood debut amwsyLcnj<ae oaqwl^ 
abauperanthoodfeomHamaAkre . 
*scJcr Ctris Cobmtxr*. Wtti JiAanne."; 
Moore. . 

»»**>eo©(017J^»8a01)CIMwn ” 
-ncfUriHtm (0171498 3326) MGM •' 

Chetaee (0171-S2 5096) Hotting IS - • 
Coronta®(0171-727B703Odeon*L 
£»W"fl»0ftP14W914W6)8*rfBS - 
Oottage (01426 914096) WaMEnd; 
^14269)5674) ScMBakerStrata ~ v 
(0171-935 277^ Ua WMtaMyt® (W7I- 
7923332) * /. - 7 

vv>'. 

W^V-. 

iiwvin-vn8891}Ctaptxam 7; vis,"’1 " ^ 
*»*• (0171498 3323) MGM \ 7 ■’ *:.in 
P171-® 5098) Natttng m ■ •• ^ - ‘‘4^7,. 
6(0171 t7276703Odeamc. 
tonpi«6914666)8s4BS 1 - ‘V 1^ • V. ' - *- 

•• ■ 7 -r. 

'i*■'* 

. I‘A > 

♦POCAHONTAS(tfl:Strangelydu8 ;• 
nosaf^maricEitusttyabeclirNdsisp ■ ft. -? 

. torPtweycartooneaftBi AfecttraidT7ie..- t..-. 
LonKriff. . -. . .■ r. i ,• -v's.’ Sir- 

T : % V. ’ 

^>7 t 

♦ ASSASSINS (15). Cat and mouse 
games between two contract WJas. 
pasanable acton ihrifer. with Sylvester 
Sulone and Ansrio Banderas 
MOtlr Ttaeadera ® (0171-434 oo3t) 
Warner® (0171-437 43431 

DON JUAN DEMARCO (15). Wrasttefl 
and quirky romantic fantasy about a mat 
who thris Wtnseif to be Don Jim YSh 
Jotmy Oopp. Marten Brando and Feye 
□umby.. 
MGM Pmtoo Street |Ql71-950 0631) 

. Alicia Silverstone is 
Clueless in Beverly Hills 

aTUtkullinfibmHderMysortg - 
dncterPata-ChelBCDvwtfiertqie- 
grabbing tun MRtUie Evans; KWh 
Qlser Platt. jimyLwis sod lista Caron. 
WMoerfipiTi^sro^ . 

finer <r’<jmgnn supptei by Scoafy d 
Urdon Theane 

THE BIG SLEEP (PG). ClaaSs 1940s 
Ihrt wah Hunphrey Bogart as FWp 
Marions and a famously Impenetrable 
plot VMhLauwiBaeal dtrecia. 
CuraonPhowntt (0171-369 1721) 

FORGET PARIS (12). Can B9y Crystal 
and Debra Wngermakathw low aflar 
st(ri^DowPcgB7AfaiJTpyiamenBc . 
comedy. 
Orison* Kensington (01426 914686) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 91409® Ytoe* 
End (01426916574) 

♦ MONTALRDIWATn^tJwfW .. 

T3** . spade) ctectE. wet {♦raapner 

Lambert Otador.-PtafAndetwa 
UGiraTrocadero® 0717T-4M 0031) 

- Orisons. neualiMlon (0148914869 
MttWs Arefc 071^6914601] Swiss 

•' n»oc in IA 
wrthNaSBehaHanetndge mT - ^ 

BenKlngefey^ : ■■■ “ s ’ . 
BnpbW(0in-<37123fl MGMk ‘ 
OjWeaa 0WrMS2S»6nTonBtani ® 
(Om^OOOl^fa. (0)71437.1234) 

■ UuWMMeya® (0171-7923382^ •• 

THEWildbunch p^WBare.. 

Nns San Pockirfaft'a aasafc vraetem 
rfM60.w«hfenrbiftotaera*orad. ' - 
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TlMES?COOA-eOLA COMPETITION 

Win a trip for two 
to the Olympics 

READERS of The Times are invited to create a version of 
the Coca-Cola contour bottle which reflects the spirit of 
their local community. 

The designer of the winning entry will receive a five- 
night trip for two to the Olympic Games in Atlanta. 
Georgia, next July, plus £5.000. from Coca-Cola. 

The winning design will also be produced by Coca-Cola 
to form pan of the exhibition “Coca-Cola Olympic Salute 
to Folk Alt* at the Games. 

Five runners-up will each receive £1,000. 

Smart PR reinforced the “happiness” image of the Coke bottle, so that pictures of President Kennedy, film stars and the Beatles drinking from it simply confirmed a truth 

ponfipoed from pagcl 
the very day when this curious 
character stumbled across the 
cordial that became a phe¬ 
nomenon. On May 8. 1886 
Pemberton is said to have 
recorded in his experiment 
book that be mnmri water, 
sugar, the fluid extract of the 
kola nut and other “herbal 
extracts" which, to the chagrin 
of same, remain secret teday; 
This cordial,* derivative of an 
earlier, unsuccessful Fember^ 
ton effort called French Wine 
of Coca, was unusual of its 
type in that it actually tasted 
rather good. 
. Pemberton decided that it 

had remarkable properties 
and soot characterised it as a 
“brain tonic”, a specific. . Ear 
relief of "headaches, nervous 
afflictions, neuralgia, hysteria, 
melancholia” ■ 

It was Pemberton's long- 
suffering book-keeper, Frank 
M. Robinson 0845:192% who 
had the happy inspiration of 
naming this brain tonic after 
its apparent chief ingredients, ■ 
the coca leaf and the kola nuL With one magisteri¬ 

al stroke of tamj- 
ble genius .- he 
changed- an trip 

dal “k” to an inStM X”mid af* 
viscous goo became the basis - 

■'of Coca-Cola. With a, .^ecpnd 
magisterial stroke, . Robinscm 
wrote that Coca-Cda was 
“delicious, refreshing”and 
then,wife yrt a thnd stroke of 
genius, his carefiilbogk-tey 
eifs copperplate handwriting 
was translated into tftnr trade1- 
mark, registered in.1893 to. 
protect me eph^pany from 
flagrant, imitators,, such as 
Kdce, GayOIa. Cdd-Coteand 
Koca-Ndiu 

It was the initiative of 
pulling Coca-Gob,, hitherto 
sold over the counter m drug¬ 
stores and soda fountains, mto- 
botttes dial turned a local 
Georgia curiosity into a mass- 
market world phenomenon, 
although tins epochal event in 
the history of capitalism was a 
slow <0*111 coming. 

By 1910,. independent bot- 

7 titers, the freemasonry of re¬ 
gional capitalists who helped 
achieve national distribution 
of Coke, tired of using whatev- 

‘ er bottles they could find 
locally and derided they want- 

' ed: "A pew bottle — a distinc¬ 
tive package that wfll help us 
fight substitution... We need 

.a bottle which a person will 
recognise as a Coca-Cola bot¬ 
tle even when he feels it in the 
dark.- The Coca-Cola bottie 
Should be so shaped that even 

-if broken, a person could tdl 
what it was.” . 

In 1915. a competition was 
held among American glass 
manufacturers, including the 
Root Glass Company of Terre 
Haute,' Indiana, where a 
Swedish-bam plant superin- 
tendant. Alex Samudson. had 
frie idea that a new, uniform 
bottie for Coca-Cola might 
wefl be inspired by the drink's 

contents. Hqnssed an image 
of the curvaceous kola nut to 
bis . mould-shop supervisor. 
Hail Dean, who produced a 
bloated prototype of what we 
would today recognise as the 
famous contour bottle, a de¬ 
sign accepted by all the bot¬ 
tlers when they raet at. an 
Atlanta convention in 1916. 
Six-packsfoDowed in 1922. 

Despite revohitians in pack¬ 
aging technology anddramal- 

..kallYi^Jiarii^ng. patterns of 7 
consumption and distribution. 

. the Coke bottle remains one of 
’the most readily identifiable 
symbols' in toe world- To. 

, <3*iiicsi a token of dodfcppping 
1 AmerSan eqdoifafion {what 
they like to call Coca-Colonis- 
atim): to enthusiasts, a pleas¬ 
ing symbol oflhe optimism of 

[toe American Dream. While 
our more decorous European 
cultures require a two-handed 

; cup-and-saucer routine, drink¬ 
ing one-handed from an ice- 
cold bottle of Coke is a remind¬ 
er that America is a nation on 
the. move. You need the other 
hand on the steering wheel, or 
in your sweetheart’s hand. 

Until ihe Second World 
War, Coca-Cda was essential¬ 
ly an American product, but a 
global war presented this most 

enterprising of businesses 
with a ready-made distribu¬ 
tion network. The Coca-Cola 
company promised that every 
American serviceman in Asia 
or Europe or anywhere else 
shook!, tor his nided. be able 
to have a daily Coke: military 
logistics created the structure 
of what was to became the 
world's outstanding brand. 

Trendsetter the 1915 
prototype Coke bottle 

After 1945, when the armies 
were withdrawing, Coca-Cola 
stayed. 

Tb its marketeers. Coke 
became a religion. You can 
extend the metaphors. The 
bottie was an icon, and the 
company staff and bottlers 
worked as an articulate and 
persuasive priesthood. The 
congregation was the world’s 
population, who wanted to 

believe in the scripture of the 
American Dream, preached to 
them by adroit advertising of 
simple, but persuasive, ideas. 
Significantly, a Coca-Cola 
oompany official said: “Basi¬ 
cally. anybody can make a 
drink, ftpsi is not a terrible 
drink. The reason for our 
success is an accumulation of 
advertising.” 

After toe pharmaceutical de¬ 
velopments of the 1890s and 
toe bottie design of 1916. the 
Coca-Cda story has been 
about advertising. Coke’s first 
advertising effort was an oil¬ 
cloth banner in Atlanta which 
cost $46. Since then, things 
have become more ambitious. 

The Coca-Cda chairman, 
Roberto C. Goizueta, 63b is 
fond of quoting that other 
American pioneer entrepre¬ 
neur, Dr Scholl: “Early to bed 
and early to rise, work like hell 
and advertise.” 

If advertising is a profession 
of faith, then that faith ac¬ 
quires its force through accu¬ 
mulation of imagery. From the 
1920s to tiie 1960s, Cake’s paid- 
for communication laid layer 
on layer of agreeable imagery 
on to the public imagination. 
The contour bottie was always 
shown in contexts of profound 
well-being—of jolly red Santa 
guffawing, of nappy families 
with their barbecues, of beach 
parties, of games and all those 
other open-air rituals of care¬ 
free Americana. Through ad¬ 
vertising, the presence of a 
simple bottle became a code 
for happiness. 

Clever PR reinforced the 
image, so that photographs of 
Kennedy and the Beatles 
drinking from contour bottles 
simply confirmed a truth. So 
much so that by the 1960s 
when pop artists, including 
Andy Warhol, wanted to find 
icons to express their sardonic 
curiosity with modem Ameri¬ 
ca they usually chose the Coke 
bottle. 

But corporate America 
struck bade from a different 
direction. Just as Warhol 
mocked Coke’S status, the 1964 
Ford Mustang introduced the 

Ruth Gledhill joins prospective converts at a Reform synagogue 

A warm harvest welcome 
KS*viS| JUDAISM is not a mis' 

simary religion, so it 
was with some.surprise 
that I foundjnysen sit- 
ting in a “conversion 

IlmSSfl dass“-at a Jewish syna- 
' '» |m gogue, attempting to un- 

deretand more about 
SukkoLibe Jewish equivalent of the 
harvest festival-and one of three pilgrim 
festivals in the-Jewish calendar. Maid¬ 
enhead synagogue. * boraety centre of 
worship, prayer. and community fife 
which serves diaspora Jews throughout 
Berkshire and Buckinghamshire, was 
founded .in 1940 by members of 
London's Orthodox community. Al¬ 
though other Reform synagogues had 
been founded before, some by break- 

. away groups from Orthodoxy- Maiden? 
head achieved national distinction in 
1953 when it became the &rrt commun¬ 
ity <o change its allegiance en masse. 

According to Dr Remain, many Jewish 
people fed marginalised ami drift away. 
As a result of his programme, the 
Maidenhead congregation has grown 
from 80 households to 510 in the last few 
years. Dr Remain has inspired other 
synagogues throughout the country to' 
emulate what has become known as 
“the Maidenhead experience". 

During Sukkot, also known as the 
least of the Tabernacles, Jews are 
obliged by Leviticus 23.42. to build a 

London’s Orthodox community. Al- sukkah. abooth of branches and leaves devdo; 
though other Reform synagogues had which is decorated with fruit and to live looks c 
been founded before, some by break- in it for seven days. This commemorates can br 
away groups from Orthodoxy. Maiden?.' God’s protection of the Israelites as they the tra 
head achieved national dfetinction in wandered in the desert for40 years after fortune 
1953 when it became the first comraun* - the exodus from Egypt In Britain the and on 
uy to change its allegiance en masse chilly weather. means most Orthodox covera 
from Orthodoxy to' Reform, 'a movement ' 'Jews instead eat a token meal in their their a 
which began early in the last century sukkah after the daily evening service, malevt 
and which attempts to fit Jewish laws During the service, we prayed in after a 
and traditions to the modern world. - Hebrew and sang, also in Hebrew but my ey 

At tiie conversion class ...... 
which preceded the sabbath if A one to five star guide to the service if which preceded the sabbath 
service. I was seated next to 
prospective converts and 
their partners. Some .part¬ 
ners- were Jewish, others 
were noL Maidenhead does 
not actively seek recruits 
from outside Judaism,, but 

jhccording to Dr Remain is 
^experiencing “a new and ; 
fascinating phenomenon" 
where people with, no Jew¬ 
ish background and who 
are hot married to a Jewish - 
man. or woman" see^ choos¬ 
ing to convert The. syna¬ 
gogue has developed an 
“outreach" programme-.but; 
this is geared specificaDy to \ 
Jewish people who feel art 
off'from their community. 

□ RABBI: Pr Jonathan Romaia. 

□ ARCHITECTURE: Edwardian, in the style of a 
community-jintre in a comfortable suburb. ★★ 

Q SERMON: Reassuring dismissal of superstitious 
myths, arid a wanting that“tomorrow does come”. Dr 
Remain is without question one of this country's best 
amtemporaiyjHieaateis. *k}rk-k 

□ UTURGY: Sabbath evening service from Forms of 
Praverfor Jewish Wordiipr the prayer book ttoted by the 
iabhferttiie Rrfbnn Synagogues of Great Britain. ★++ 

□ MUSIC Beautiful sabbath songs song with evocative 
bass and top Iraeliannomes by the congregation, -kirk 

□ AFIER-SERVICE CARE: Lavish feast of bread and 
cakesmderthe stars. 

□ SPIRITUALHIGH: Entightenmg, gracious and 

peaceftiL » A 

with an English translation provided 
alongside, toe sabbath greeting. 

Dr Remain, a well-known broadcast¬ 
er and writer, preached to us on the 
mischief occasioned by superstition. He 
said Jewish people should not worry 
about the dangers of Friday 13. because 
tins date relates to Christianity, when 
Christ sat down to the Last Supper with 
12 people, making a total of 13. 

Nor should they worry about the 
notion of the evO eye. the Ayin Hara. 
goes back to Proverbs 2& “He that has 
an evil eye hastens after riches. But does 
not realise that want shall chase after 
him-" Dr Remain told us how this 
developed into the notion that some 
looks can kill, and that a jealous glance 
can bring bad luck “That in turn led to 
the tradition to play down one’s good 
fortune lest it attracts jealous looks... 
and only a generation ago babies were 
covered in rags and called “ugly” by 
their adoring mothers to prevent any 
malevolent wishes,” he said. As I left, 
after a sumptuous meal in the sukkah. 
my eye was caught by a stunning, 

teenage girl with flowing 
Cg '4r blade hair who smiled as 

her father said, in jest, 
“Look how ugly she is." I 
thought of the last words of 
Dr Romani's sermon: “If 
tomorrow a black cat cross- 

s as your path, yes, it may 
Dr mean doom and destruc- 
st tion. But it may just mean 

that it wanted to get to the 
, other side. It shouldn't stop 

hv thp y®1 determining that when 
~9/~e you cross someone’s path, 
* * * the result is that you bring 
stive smiles and laughter in your 
■k* wake." 

Maidenhead Synagogue. 9 
Boyn Hill Avenue, Maiden¬ 
head, Berkshire. SL6 4ET. 
Teb 01628 7301Z 

kicked-up tail-lire, a styling 
cliche that became known as 
the “Coke-bottle look". 

The creative challenge to 
Coca-Cola is how to extend toe 
international appeal of some¬ 
thing ' so quinte&senrially 
American. The answer here is 
“think global, act local". For a 
global company, the challenge 
is an international one: not 
only to persuade hipsters in 
Hampstead or the Hamptons 
to drink Diet, but to persuade 
Yurts and Kazakhs to forego 
coffee, tea and water. The changing structure 

and style of Coca-Cola 
advertising reflect 
this. Today, nobody 

wants to sing exactly the same 
tune, no matter how catchy. In 
any case, now that there is 
more than one Coke product, 
more than one style of adver¬ 
tising is appropriate. Global 
campaigns are being comple¬ 
mented by advertisements to 
local needs and tastes. While 
once Coke used a single agen¬ 
cy to set the style of global' ad¬ 
vertising, under Sergio Zyman 
(creator of Diet Coke) the 
company's communications 
budget is spent in an imagina¬ 
tive way, as needs must 

Zyman bypasses the con¬ 
ventional advertising agen¬ 
cies, and blurs the distinction 
between advertising and edito¬ 
rial: Hollywood's Creative Art¬ 

ists' Agency, which packages 
directors and actors for mak¬ 
ing movies, has been produc¬ 
ing Coke ads. just like the real 
movies. In Britain, Bartle Bo¬ 
gle Hegarty has been making 
ads aimed at local rivals, in 
this case supermarket me-too 
brands. 

Coke is also involved in 
sports sponsorship, most spec¬ 
tacularly the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympics and, in British foot¬ 
ball. toe Coca-Cola Cup. 

Cynics scoff at the market¬ 
ing effort, but the commitment 
is another way of saying that 
Coca-Cola has a culture. Sta¬ 
tistically. people tend to choose 
Coca-Cola — another way of 
saying they elect to buy some¬ 
thing they recognise. In that 
respect, nothing has changed: 
Coke still depends on a mess¬ 
age of universal acceptability, 
but that message is delivered 
to diverse peoples in distinc¬ 
tive and different ways. 

Who knows, if Coke had a 
bottle competition today the 
results might be diverse... 
but I doubt if they’d be better. 

The old glass contour bottle 
is rarer now. preserved in 
silhouette on the side of drop- 
forged. recyclable aluminium 
cans or reborn in plastic. No 
longer a symbol of America, 
but of something even more 
interesting:' toe world’s most 
successful branded product 
Not bad for an old brain tonic. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Entries must be supplied as 
flat artwork, either as photo¬ 
graphs or illustrations. Photo¬ 
graphic submissions (you may 
want to produce your piece and 
photograph it for entry) must 
not exceed 16in x 12in. and 
illustrations must not exceed 
A2 size. Your work should be 
easily recognised as a “Coca- 
Cola" contour bottle, with its 
defining features (shape. Qures 
and ridges). Please use the 
design specifications detailed 
in the competition leaflet, avail¬ 
able from Lynne Franks PR 
(see below). Incorporation of 
the Coca-Cola logo is optional. 

All entries must be received at 
Lynne Franks PR, PO Box 
4035. London W9 321V by the 
closing date of December 15. 
1995. dearly marked "Coca- 
Cola Olympic Salute to Folk 
Art", with a sheet of paper 
giving a) your name, b) your 
permanent address and tele¬ 
phone number, cf date or birth, 
and d] college and course if 
applicable. 

Works should be created, deco¬ 
rated or painted with local 
materials, using traditional 
techniques and featuring im¬ 
ages that are indigenous to or 
symbolic of your community to 
represent Great Britain at the 
Olympic Games. A brief de¬ 
scription of the work explain¬ 
ing its inspiration and cultural 
context should be attached to 
your entry. 

All materials that would be 
used if your piece was pro¬ 
duced in 3D must be dearly 
identified. Materials may be 
wood, marble, straw, textile 
materiaL shatter-proof forms 
of glass, or any material sturdy 
enough to withstand the jour¬ 
ney to Atlanta, if selected. 
All designs must be the origi¬ 
nal creation of the entrant, 
carried out specifically for this 
competition. 

This competition is open to 
people resident in Great Brit¬ 
ain and the Isle of Mon, 
excluding employees of Coca- 
Cola Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land. CCSB. their families. 

agents or anyone directly con¬ 
nected with this competition. 
Entries will be judged by 
Stephen Bay ley. David Driver, 
head of design at The Times. 
and a representative of C«a- 
Cola. The judges' decision will 
be final and no correspondence 
will be entered into. 
Closing date for entries is 
December 15.1995. 

Folksy look in wood by 
the American artist 

Howard Finster 

The winning design will be 
exhibited in London early next 
year. 

Prize winners agree to allow 
the use of their names, photo¬ 
graphs and winning contour 
bottle design for publicity, 
advertising, promotional arid 
merchandising activities in 
connection with this comp¬ 
etition. 

By entering the competition, 
entrants agree to assign copy¬ 
right and ownership of entries 
to the Coca-Cola company. 

All entrants will be deemed to 
have accepted and be bound by 
the rules. 

Leaflets with the full list of 
competition rules are available 
by sending an SAE to Lynne 
Franks PR. dearly marked 
"Coca-Cola Olympic Salute to 
Folk An — Rules', or by calling 
The Times on 0171-7&2 7155. 

"PARUNG, /T MAYBE FRE£, 
BUT WU DON'T HAVE TO PRESS UP FOR/T.' 

How about sn evening in ihe company, of a Medium Red 

House Wine and a deliciously spicy Penns Alls Diavola? 
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OUTDOORS 
Under the heading “isn't it 

wonderful what they can 
do these days ...comes 

the personal satellite navigator. 
For under L300, this pocket-sized 
device will plot your position on 
the planet to within 100 yards, it 
does not matter if you are halfway 
up Everest or in’ the queue for 
Lottery tickets, it will tell you 
precisely where you are and, with 
a linking piece of gadgetry. give 
you detailed courses and direc¬ 
tions to get you bade where you 
started from. 

it is difficult for us children of 
the 1950s. who thought Telstar was 
a marvel, to believe that a 
handheld machine can actually 
track satellites, but that is how 
these machines work. By mea¬ 
suring signals rhar pour down on 
us from space, the Hole box can 
follow our every movement. 

The Global Positioning System, 
or GPS as it is called, has made an 
obvious difference to aviators, 
sailors and explorers, but farmers 
are using h. too. A couple of years 
ago, die first combine harvester to 
be tracked from space was intro¬ 
duced: not because fields are so 
large these days that farmers are 
getting lost, more because the yield 

Hi-sty technology beats satellites 
from precise points on the field 
could be plotted by computer and 
adjustments made when applying 
fertiliser the following season. It is 
not my style, but there you are. 

Now. clever as all this might be, 
let me devastate you by telling you 
that, according to my observa¬ 
tions. pigs have been doing this for 
years. I do not know how they do 
it. whence they get their signals, 
how they do the sums. But without 
doubt, the navigation system 
which pigs employ outperforms 
anything pouring down on us 
from outer space. The satellite 
boys can offer us an accuracy of 
about 100 yards: pigs have it down 
to a matter of indies. 

This amazing observation came 
about as a result of the belated 
onset of autumn. It has taken some 
time coming this year, but finally 
the oaks have got round to shed¬ 
ding their fruit. Our orchard is 
now’ awash with windfall apples 
and acorns. Send for the pigs! 

1 am afraid they have had a 
rather dreary summer on a Oat 

and featureless part of 
the farm. I put them 
there with the best of 
intentions, because I thought there 
were still some potatoes lurking 
just beneath the surface»missed at 
harvesting time the previous au¬ 
tumn. But the searing summer 
heat caused the field to be covered 
with a hot, concrete-like crust 
which no pig's snout could pene¬ 

trate. The undiscovered potatoes 
baked. Didn't we all? 

The two sows. Polly and Alice, 
deserved a break, so last week we 
moved them. Alice, well-trained to 
following a bucket of food even 
unto the ends of the Earth if 
necessary, waddled along like a 

faithful dog for the 100 
or so yards from field to 
orchard. On arrival, she 

sniffed, truffled a little earth with 
her nose, which she usually does 
on arrival at a new home — her 
equivalent of kicking off her slip¬ 
pers. I suppose—and settled down 
for the winter. 

Polly, the younger sow was not 
so helpful. Having spent the entire 

summer carefully avoidfog the 
strand of electric fencing which 
had confined her, there was Tip 

line'whereshe belijvecf it still to be. 
We took it down for a good half- 
hour beforehand, so that she could 
get the idea it had gone. But 
despite all foodie temptations put 
before her, .she would arrive at 
precisely the spot where her navi¬ 
gation system said the wire Had 
been, and would go no further. Not 
oneinch. 

In the aid, we waited until she 
burrowed heristout.m the food 
bucket, gave her a quick push so 
that she went well over the 
imaginary, line, and then she 
waddled on quite happily. 

But the; most remarkable dis¬ 
play other navigational skills was 
yet to come. 

Polly has not been in the orchard 
for almost a year. She has been 
nowhere near it. had no sniff of it. 
Since then a lot of swill has flowed 
under the bridge. So explain this: 
as we came up the slope fold 

through the gate. Folly came ® *. 
stubborn halt TO 
and she dug m her treWjs. and 
sfluealed. Tempt her with more , 
Sod and she would not be per¬ 
suaded.. She froze. We thought^ 
about this; wondered d ner nose | 
was detecting some strange m- j 
mal scent of an enemy lurking, a 

Him we remembered. It wason.., 
this precise spot almost 12 months' 
before, that Robert and I , had 
struggled long and hard to load* l 
Polly info a trailer to take her to, 
her sty for the winter. The very. 
same spot. To within the inch. The : 
problem then had teen mat. 
although the electric fence had ■, 
been removed and replaced with a , 
trailer, to get in tire trailer she had 
to cross the threatening, though.- 
invisible, line. Eleven months lal: ■ 
er. and heading in the otter. 
direction, she had remembered.. 
Fantastic • , . ; 

Which leads me to die conclu¬ 
sion that clever though satellite . 
technology may be, it has got 
nothing on pigs. If ever I am on an . 
expedition demanding accurate , 
navigation, f shall most certainly 
take a pig with me. They don't evEn . 
need batteries. 

A cash battle is on to restore much of the 70,000 miles of dry-stone walling in England | licllCfl 
our ancestor? 

The strange natural story behind J- 

those colourful patches of flora : 

Threat to 
slabs of 
heritage For a British champion investment." says Paul Web 

Steven Allen leads a ley. chairman of the DSWA 
remarkably unassum- The Agricultural Develop 
ins life. Nine hours a ment and Advisory Service 

For a British champion 
Steven Mien leads a 
remarkably unassum¬ 
ing life. Nine hours a 

day. six days a week he strives 
to repair and rebuild the dry- 
stone walls of Cumbria. Being 
dry-stone wall champion 
means he does it better and 
quicker than most people. 

Mr Allen is one of 300 full¬ 
time wallers among the 1.050 
registered with the Dry Stone 
Walling Association of Great 
Britain (DSWA)- There are 
also many wallers who are not 
members'. Whatever the total 
number, there is no shortage 
of work. 

A survey for the Country¬ 
side Commission found that 
only 13 per cent of the estimat¬ 
ed 70,000 miles of walls in 
England is in good condition, 
nearly two-thirds show seri¬ 
ous signs of deterioration or 
are in the early stages of 
dereliction, and one-sixth are 
little more than remnants. 

About 2,400 miles of walls 
were lost to the countryside 
between 1984 and 1990. 

“This part of our national 
heritage will become a waste¬ 
land. utterly devastated within 
30 years, unless we get the 

investment." says Paul Web- 
ley, chairman of the DSWA 

The Agricultural Develop¬ 
ment and Advisory Service, 
which carried out the survey, 
estimates that the cost of 
restoring all walls to a “stock- 
proof and excellent condition" 
would be £3 billion. Half of 
this would be required for the 
most urgent repairs, the Com¬ 
mission says, adding: "No¬ 
body is forcing fanners to 
rebuild walls where there is no 
longer any necessity for them." 

Peter Allen, who farms 
2.000 acres in Cumbria and is 
vice-chairman of the Less Fa¬ 
voured Areas committee of the 
National Farmers Union, 
says: “It is impractical and 
uneconomic to reinstate some 
of them." 

Grants for repair and resto¬ 
ration are available in desig¬ 
nated Environmentally 
Sensitive Areas, of which there 
are 22 in England, including 
the lake District, North Peak, 
South West Peak, Corswold 
Hills. Pennine Dales and 
Dartmoor. 

Farmers who take up grants 
from the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food must 
observe good conservation 

Steven Allen, three times British champion dry-stone waller, with a finished stretch of challenging wall in Cumbria 

practice. The wall has to be 
taken down to foundation level 
and E14-E16 per metre is paid. 
The cost of repairing a wall 
from scratch is about £15 to 
05 per square metre, plus 
another £20 per sq m if the 
stone has to be bought. 

There are also grants avail¬ 
able through the ministry’s 
Farm and Conservation Grant 
Scheme, and the Commis¬ 
sion’s Countryside Steward¬ 
ship scheme, through which 
about 136 miles of wall are 

VI-SPRING 

being restored. These grants 
run at about £7.50 per metre 
for simple repairs to £12 per 
metre for full restoration. 

When the ministry takes 
over Countryside Stewardship 
from the Commission next 
April the hope is that more 
money will become available. 

“What we want is one. 
simple grant scheme which is 
well-policed so that there is no 
poor quality walling done," 
Mr Weblev says. “We are 
lobbying MPS in upland areas 
to discuss increased aid with 
ihe ministry." 

Alastair Davy, a hill fanner 
whose 350-acre farm in the 
Yorkshire Dales National 
Park is to pilot a national 
experiment in new manage¬ 
ment measures to restore the 
fortunes of poorer hill farmers 
in Britain, says he wants to see 
groups formed young farmers 
to restore walls and provide 
employment. 

Dry-stone walls were pri¬ 
marily built to marie bound¬ 
aries and enclose sheep and 
cattle, but they also provide 
shelter for stock. Most repairs 
utilise stone lying in a field. 

The walls also provide a 
habitat for a range of flora and 
fauna: frogs, toads, weasels, 
stoats, mice, hedgehogs, 
wheatears, redstarts, lichen, 
mosses, spleenwort (fern) and 
polypody (fern): 

The big advantage of diy- 
stone walls over fencing is 
longevity. A good stone wall 
can last 150-200 years. They 
can be built of sandstone or 
slate, granite, limestone, 
gritstone or whins tone. ' 

Problems arise from the 
constant rubbing of cattle, 
sheep trying to jump over 
them, roots of nearby trees 
disturbing their foundations, 
walkers carelessly climbing 
them, and the weather. Some 
of the stone is stolen for 

rockeries and garden features. 
“Onoea gap opens up, or the 

coping stones (top stones)faD 
off. the wall can quickly start 
to deteriorated" says Mr Allen, 
who became British champion 
for the third time last month, 
after nine one-day competi¬ 
tions held throughout the 
country. 

If the deterioration of diy- 
stone wails accelerates, some¬ 
thing else will be lost from the 
countryside: the language of 
the voller. A “creep" or a 
"smoot" is an opening for 
sheep; “cheek” is the end of a 
wall section: and “bellying" is 
the swelling of a wall before it 
bursts. There seems to be no 
word yet for "disappear”. 

Christian Dymond 

9 Dry Stone Walling Association 
of Great Britain, do YFC Centre. 
National Agricultural Centre. 
Stoneleigh Park. Warwickshire 
CVS 2LG (0121-3780493). 

New lease of life for Mostyn 

If there is any life on Mars, 
it wall be a lichen, says 
Frank Dobson. “And iris 

possible that they Were the 
first land-based life forms on 
Earth, which means we are ail 
descended from lichens."' 

Mr Dobson's enthusiasm 
for Iichenology is Bellamy-like 
and infectious. He is- a former 
president of the British Lichen 
Society, writes and: lectures 
widely, and advises oh wddlife 
films, such as David Attert 
borough’s The Private Life of 
Plants. Meeting him throws a 
new light an. - those, multi¬ 
coloured patches we see oh 
trees and rocks, as I discov¬ 
ered on one of his field courses. 

Entitled “Lichens near.. 
London", the aim of the 
weekend was to show. 
that lichens are not only 
beautiful but useful, es¬ 
pecially in their best- • 
known role as indicators 
of air pollution. Because 
lichens comprise two or¬ 
ganisms cohabiting 
(about 95 per cent fun¬ 
gus and'5 per cent alga), 
they come and go as the 
environment, changes! 
The evidence they pres-, 
entis that the air around Li 
London and other big 
cities is getting deaner. 

The choice .of Dorking, 
Surrey, for the course was 
deliberate: Surrey has fairly 
dean air combined with the 
heavy pollution from London. 

On Ranmore Common Mr 
Dobson spotted a Ramaiina 
farinacea and some particu¬ 
larly large Usnea sabflori- 
dana. and said excitedly: "Ten 
years ago you wouldn’t have 
seen these here; irs an indica¬ 
tion that-the area is really 
getting cleaned up." 

Using the Hawksworth and 
Rose zone scale — a ten-point 
system devised to monitor 
levels of . sulphur diewide, 
which lichens hate, we spent 
most of the morning on a 
moderately mucky Zone 5 hilL 
with a brief foray into a 
fresher Zone 7 valley. These 

were higher gradings than 
would have , been scored ten 
years ago. suggesting that.the 
the Clean Air Act and fewer 
coal-fired power stations may. 
be. provtog effective. 

-In Epping Rarest, on the 
-other side and down-wind of 
L6ndon,.I20 spedes of lichen 
were recorded in 1868. By 1970- 
there were 28 hardy types left.; 
Now 50 spedes can be found: 

Lichens have many other 
uses: in dyes, herbal teas, 
perfumes, litmus paper, anb'-- 

' biotks. insecticide, animal fod¬ 
der, and even emergency 
rations: During, the Second 
World War lichens were 
toiled \rith sulphuric add to. 

Lichens have saved die starving * 

, make sugar, so that sugar bed: 
l, could be saved to make aia>hoL 
is for the Soviet military. • ’ : ' 
y - The arctic explorer Sir John 
e Franklin lived for 11 days on 
l boiled lichens. As his party 
t were also eating their leather- 
a boots and belts, the licheqs 
i- probably wait down welL 
i- Growing best in the wet. bid 
n easier to study while dry), 
e lichens can thrive where noth? 
l- fog else wilL There is debate 
y about whether they, damage 

.. the surfaces on which they 
i live, but Mr Dobson says only 
it a few penetrate a surface fold 
t that most simply ding on, 
- offering 'protection —' one 
it more reason to enjoy their 
a structures, best seen througfM 
L xlO magnifying hand-lens. V 
a : ; •: 
e ‘ Jenny McClean 

UPGRADE TO A SUPREME VI-SPRING 
BED AT NO EXTRA COST 

IF V«HJ ABE THINKINU OF BUYING A new bed, 

WSpring baa a unique proposition for you. On 

new Orders placed up [o 12th November you can 

buy a Supreme version of the BaAONET, HERALD, 

Regal or Ttara for rhe standard model price. 

VbSprag Supreme hods represent the ultimate in 

luxury and comfort and are hand made to a higher 

specification than anv other beds. Using the unique 

Vi- Spring ha ad pocketed spring system each 

tensioned sted spring works independently to rest 

thoroughly every pan of the bodv. 

For decades, Vi-Spriog beds have been the 

benchmark of quality throughout the bed industry. 

The Supreme versions of these beds are made to 

even higher specifications. The HERALD SUPREME1* 

upholstery for example has the addition of natural 

curled hair for added comfort. In partnership with 

specialist retailers, Vi-Spring is funding this 

remarkable offer which adds up to substantial 

savings. Simply cut out the voucher and cake it to 

one of the participating specialists and make the 

comparison for yourself. 

UPGRADE 

OFFER 

FOR A FULL PARTICIPATING STOCKIST LIST PLEASE CALL 
FREEPHONE 0800 592952 (NORMAL OFFICE HOURS) 

\Vfeas >«jbm a new M.Sprlnc Bwhwet. Heralp. RFCaL or TUBA bed tiara j paiadpjtniB mockw 

rife courier aride* vou in utipcalc tout pmju*: to In SlTOEME mutiaknt ot no mra cm." 

VALID UNTIL OFFER APPLIESOMT at point of purchase to new beds ordered betv\ een 

12 NOVEMBER IMS ioni SEPTEMBER AND 12m NOVEMBER 1WS FROM PARTICIPATING STOCKISTS 

THERE has been a port ai 
Mostyn for more than -100 
years. At the rum of this 
century more than 2,000 people 
were employed in the area. But 
now parts of it are an industrial 
wasteland and our dock mo¬ 
dernisation proposal will help 
to rehabilitate Mostyn. 

The impression given in the 
Weekend article about Mos¬ 
tyn on October 7 was that 
wildlife will be threatened. In 
fact, fire areas of mitigation 
land are to be provided and 
protected for various species, 
with the foil knowledge of the 
Countryside Council for 
Wales. The Port of Mostyn 
Ltd has also offered a 
conservation management 
agreement for a further 
area of 900 hectares of 
foreshore which it owns. 
The area of estuarine land 
under direct conservation 
management will therefore 
increase by around 20 per 
cent Snow geese, which 
are said to be threatened, 
do not visit the estuary", 
seals are some 3.5 miles 
away. None of the wildfowl 
which inhabit the estuary 
are on an endangered spates 
list 

Recent industrial develop¬ 
ments on the estuary’ have also 
contributed areas for conser¬ 
vation, a fact well recognised 
and appreciated by responsi¬ 
ble conservationists. 

The references to move¬ 
ments of silt containing phito- 
nium, zinc and radioactivity, 
as quoted by Friends of the 

Proposed docks 
will benefit the 

area, argues 
Jim QToole 

Earth, are irresponsible. The 
company submitted an exten¬ 
sive Environmental Impact 
Assessment which included 
sediment analysis. The crite¬ 
ria for ihe sediment was laid 
down by the National Rivers 
Authority and it was con¬ 
firmed that of the dements 
tested, without exception, all 

Mostyn: the planned site 

fell well within acceptable 
water quality standards. The 
NRA has not objected to the 
development scheme. As to 
toxin levels, they are well 
within statutorily required 
limits. There is anyway no 
proposal to dredge the flats as 
all dredging will be carried 
out in sub-tidal areas. 

Water quality has improved 
in recent years. During the 

public inquiry, there was no 
substantive evidence offered 
which demonstrated that the 
construction operations would 
cause irreversible damage 
to wildlife, as the writer sug¬ 
gested. 

The misleading impression 
given in the article was that 
local opposition is substantial. 
The project has the foil sup-; 
port of all levels of govern¬ 
ment. A local petition in 
favour was signed by L309 
people. More titan 30 busi¬ 
nesses wrote to the Welsh 
Office in support. Local oppo-; 
sitioh has been minute, as is 
suggested by d^-records.af 

those attending the public ] Inquiry. At a meeting for 
local people on July 26. 
three people stood up. to 
object, one of whom was 
from Friends of the Earth* 
the other two raised unre¬ 
lated issues. 

The photograph that ac¬ 
companied the article was 
inaccurate, showing an 
area outside die Dee Esttfc 
ary, some distance from. 
Mostyn. Emma Brodses 
says that she saw “smoke: 

and cranes of Hamfitons* off 
refinery". There is to .oil 
refinery on the Dee Estuary. 
She claimed that Mostyn vil¬ 
lage suffered three deaths 
from floods in 1991. There 
were no floods in 1991 and to 
fatalities, though there was a 
breach in a railway wall in 
1990. 
ATTie author is managing dime- 
tor of Port of Mostyn Dd. 
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GARDENING 
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Stephen Anderton offers tips on 
planting, pottjiig and selecting varieties 
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• 'Plant grape vines in rich, ■ ■ 
well-manured soiL 
• Shorten gangling stems on 
shrub roses to reducemnd rock. 
• ‘Take hardwood cuttings 
dir^fy into the ground of , 
buddleia, forsythia, flowering 
currant, gooseberries and red, . 
white and blackcurrants. 
•Make any late cuts of the 
lawn a tittle longer than lisiud, to 
strengthen the grass; ensure all 
dopings are removed.. 
•Place a cloche aver parsley, 
to keep up supplies for Christmas. 
•Cut down the ferny stems of 
asparagus and clear away. . 

grown under cover in a polythene 
tunnel andfed like a king. Pump¬ 
kins like a long, hot summer and 
plenty of water. In America, where 
size is everything, they can grow 
pumpkins twice the size of the 
British champions. Think of pump¬ 
kins at 8001b (more than 7cwtfc four 
grown men. flhe British record 
weight fora pumpkin is 7101b, says 
the Guinness Book qf Records.) 

In southern Britain, pumpkins 
do well enough outside and will 
grow to a goodsire In the north, if 
you want mem big, they need to be 
kept under glass to get a long and 
warm enough season. 

Size apart, the whole family of 
squashes and marrows and pump¬ 
kins are a greedy tot.7 You cannot 
overdo the preparation. It is worth 
making "die sort of bedding hole 
you would dig for planting an 
important tree: a yard each way, 
with lashings of manure in the 
bottom, which helps so hold the 

. moisture at the roots and provide 
nourishment 

Flants are reared from seed in 
pots indoors in May and planted in 
position as soon as the weather is 
frost-free and warm. If there is a 
add speU. it is better to wait and pot 
on the seedlings, putting them out a 
couple at weeks later. Once they 
have started to grow in earnest, 
they will need a Tot of water, and 
planting, them in a depression 
makes this easier. You can improve 
the depression by mulching the 
whole area with more well-rotted 
manure: 

As the limbs of the pumpkin 
plants rump away over the ground, 
they can be encouraged to root, 
which helps to pull more goodness 
and moisture into the plant 

When flowering starts, pollina¬ 
tion should be done by insects, but 
in a cold year you may need to do a 
little match-making. Take a male 
flower and rub the pollen-bearing 
stamens into the female flowers —- 
those with the little embryo fruit at 
tiie bade of the flower. You may 
find that fee season starts with 
almost exdusrveiy male flowers, 
bur ihe balance usually rights itself. 

Once you have two or three little 
fruits developing, nip off any 
subsequent flowers so that all the 
energy is concentrated into tiie few. 
A strong pumpkin plant in a good 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

Awaiting the fun of Hallowe’en, a colourful collection of football-sized pumpkins and gourds 

position wiB easily produce two or 
three football-sued pumpkins, 
enough to give you a family of 
lanterns. But if you want to go for 
the really big one. you must decide 

. which is fee most promising fruit 
and remove the smaller growths. 
The only need then is far sunshine 

Pumpkins ripen on the plant and 
take less nourishment as fee wea¬ 
ther cools and the frosts threaten. A 
temperature drop of one degree or 
so will not visibly harm them, but 
they keep less well once the frost 
has got at them. 

Pumpkins come in many differ¬ 
ent colours and sizes, and the 
choice depends onwhy you want to 
grow them: if as garden ornament. 

sow seeds of fee larger ones. At 
Levens Hall in Cumbria, a couple 
of years ago, staff filled part of the 
kitchen garden wife a range of 
squashes and pumpkins and the 
result was impressive as the leaves 
died off with autumnal rain and 
rots, leaving dutches of bizarre, 
colourful eggs to line the path. 

For a great sire, you must sow 
seed varieties which have the 
propensities for this in their genes. 
Even then, only competition grow¬ 
ers wiD get these varieties to reach 
fee mammoth proportions quoted 
by the seed suppliers, but at least 
you will be starting with a chance. 

Flavour is another matter. 
Pumpkin pie in Australia is deli¬ 

cious. 1 hear, but my experience of 
British pumpkin pie is rather like 
the description in Stephen 
Sondheim's Sweeney Todd of Mrs 
Lov art's pies made from Royal 
Marines: they taste of wherever 
they've been. If they are full of 
butter and cinnamon, then that will 
be tiie taste and not much else. 

Can any readers ted me the 
names of varieties which have a 
worthwhile flavour? Your replies 
will be appreciated. 

• Next Tuesday and Wednesday. 62 
varieties of pumpkins, squashes, mar- 
rotes and gourds will be exhibited by the 
gardening author Caroline Boisset at 
the Royal Horticultural Society flower 
show at Vincent Square. London SWI. 

[jrvj I have three old tamarisk 
bushes, i5ft high. Honesty, 

Japanese anemones and spring 
bulbs thrive below them in the 
sandy sod, but annual bedding 
is drawn forward to fee light 
and looks poor. What can 1 
grow under them for summer 
colour? — Mrs R. Hirst, Col¬ 
chester, Essex. 

® This is a naturally dry and 
difficult spot in summer. 

However, try fee bold yellow 
and cream foliage of Symphytum 
x uplandicum *Variegatum', fox¬ 
gloves, Solomons seal, acanthus 
and fee creeping yellow 
Waldsteinia temata. Alterna¬ 
tively. cut fee tamarisks back 
hard to let in more light and 
moisture, gradually getting 
them down to a smaller scale, 
and then keeping them to 6-8ft 
by regular pruning. 

[7T) I have a bine Adas cedar, 
Cedrus attanrica Giauca. 

which is at fee maximum ac¬ 
ceptable height for its position. 
Should 1 snip off the top and 
risk the ride branches spread¬ 
ing out further, or cut it down 
and start again?—G A. Poulter, 
Thame, Oxfordshire. 

H However you prune it the 
chances are that it will 

never again look as good as it 
does now. it is a forest tree and 
will want to grow hard and fast 
But you can prune it for many 
years before it looks too uncom¬ 
fortable. The best method is to 
trim the tree all over every year, 
inducting the leader, cutting 
nothing more than half an inch. 
Do not chop the leader hard 
bade or it will took ugly, and a 
new one wifl develop out of line. 
Eventually the tree will get to 
took hedge-like. Perhaps that is 
die time to have it down and 
start again. It will not re-sprout 
You will need to plant a new tree. 

[7TI l grow currant and goose- 
iVi berry bushes alongside 
each other, and flik year I 
found what appeared to be five 
large, hairy blackcurrants 
growing on a red gooseberry 
bush. The flavour was good, 
curraniy but sweeter, and fee 
fruits were later than either 
parent Is this a recognised 
hybrid? I plan to grow ou seeds 
from two of the berries to see 
what ( get — D.G.P. Chatfield. 
Pu’JIhdi. Gwynedd. 

SThis is not a new hybrid. 
Both Jostaberries and Wor- 

cesierberries are of this parent¬ 
age. The Jostaberry is like a pale, 
huge blackcurrant, wife good 
resistance to mildew. The Wor¬ 
cester berry is more like a small, 
late-fruiting red gooseberry. 

fTTJ How can I get rid of 
poplar suckers coming up 

in our lawn, up to 20 yards from 
the parent tree? — D. Thomp¬ 
son, Kippax Leeds. 

— Like all suckers, it is better 
to break them away from 

the horizontal root below 
ground, than to cut them of? at 
soil level, which encourages 
buds tower down to sprout. 
Their growth could be the result 
of damage io fee tree's roots, by 
spiking or slitting the lawn. 
Break fee suckers away now, 
mow as normal next season, and 
see if that does not keep them 
down, tf they reappear seriously, 
palm the leaves with glyphosate. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend. The 
Tunes, l Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few persona/ 
answers can be given and that it may 
nor be posable to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times also 
regrets that enclosures accompany¬ 
ing letters cannot be returned. 
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6 SHOPPING 
National shopping trends may be sluggish, but Heathrow’s luxury items march out of Terminal 4 

Of flights and 
fancy goods Intenar is a word I coined long 

ago to describe the shoddy 
merchandise that greeted 
travellers in airport terminals 

the world over. Not any more, it 
seems. All ihat is changing. 

Where, for instance, could you 
stroll from the sophistication of 
Harrods to the enchanted toytown 
of Hamieys in moments, or browse 
through Aquascutum. Austin Reed 
and Adders all under one roof and 
all tax free? 

The answer is at Heathrow'S 
Terminal 4. Every day of the year, 
abour 16.000 travellers exploit the 
duty-free and tax-free facilities in a 
spacious air-side shopping mall, 
where celeb rated logos are reflected 
in the gleaming terrazzo floor dies. 

In less than an acre of this 
Heathrow high street you can buy 
Swiss shoes. English china, French 
perfume. Scotch whisky and Japa¬ 
nese watches, and carry them ail off 
in Italian luxury luggage. Gone are 
the utilitarian Sky Shops and 
Runway Restaurants of yesterday, 
and in their place have come 
market leaders such as He Rack, 
the Body Shop and Garfunkel's. 

Terminal 4 was opened by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales on 
April 1. 1986. and serves British 
Airways long-haul traffic, includ¬ 
ing Concorde, and flights to Paris, 
Athens and Amsterdam. KJJVl Air 
Lanka and Air Malta also share the 
facility'. It handled more than II 
million passengers last year, and 
its single departure lounge is the 
length of six soccer pitches with 92 
check-in desks. 

With a soaring 14 per cent 
increase in purchases, bringing 
duty and tax-free sales at Terminal 
4 last year to just under E100 
million, the BAA, formerly the 
British Airports Authority, has 
already begun work on a scheme to 
increase the mall's size by more 
than one-third. Retailing is BAA'S 
largest single source of revenue, 
bringing in more than traffic 
movement income, such as aircraft 
landing fees. 

In recent years. Heathrow outlets 

have bucked the sluggish national 
shopping trends, says Bariy Gib¬ 
son. BAA’s group retailing director. 
“If people are still Dying, they are 
likely to have a bob or two." More 
than 50 per cent of passengers 
flying out of Terminal 4 are ABs. 
and more than 80 per cent ABCIs. 
he says. About 35 per cent are 
British. 

To counter the rip-off image all 
too often associated with airport 
shopping. BAA has recently intro¬ 
duced a no-quibble, money-back 
guarantee that enables unhappy 

6 Shops selling 
goods are the 
largest single 

source of 
revenue at 
Britain’s 
airports? 

shoppers to return goods from 
anywhere in the world and have 
their money refunded within days. 
Prices of branded items are also 
guaranteed to be in line with those 
in high-street stores, less the 17.5 
per cent VAT on taxed goods. 

The behaviour of travellers in 
departure lounges is a subject that, 
naturally, fascinates Mr Gibson 
and his colleagues. In this respect, 
time-lapse video cameras provide 
them with invaluable Information. 
“What we have found is that, once 
in the departure area, the first thing 
a family group does is to find seats 
and set up a base camp." he says. 
“Then they set off on foraging 
expeditions." While Mum sits with 
the bags. Dad wanders off for lus 
bottle of Scotch. 

“In Dad’s absence, the kids 
inevitably gather around the video 

games, and on his return Mum is 
released to venture off on a per¬ 
fume-buying foray." Next, 
thoughts will turn lo eating, says 
Mr Gibson, who muses on how 
predictably we all behave. In 
Terminal 4 the .choice ranges from 
the humble burger and cola, to 
caviare and champagne. 

There is even a typical English 
pub. complete with wood-panelled 
alcoves, which serves real ale. 
There it is not unusual to see transit 
passengers sipping pints in the 
early morning. If may be a strange 
sight, but. as Mr Gibson says. 
“According to their body clocks, irs 
probably evening." 

At Terminal 4 the names of the 
customers are often as well known 
as those of the merchandise. The 
pop star DesYee recently asked 
staff on the HMV stand how her 
latest release was selling, and Burt 
Reynolds was sighted shopping at 
Mappin & Webb. Roger Moore 
also dropped in. but only to check 
on the value of his Rolex. The shop 
is, incidentally, the biggest selling 
outlet for Rolex in the UK. The most 
popular is the bi-colour ladies* and 
gentlemen’s steel and gold watch 
(ladies’ E2.059, gentlemen’s EL574. 
compared with £2,420 and £3.025 
in the high street). 

Despite the advent of Super drug 
stores, airport perfume sales ac¬ 
count for more than 10 per cent of 
the national market The most 
popular fragrance at Heathrow — 
and at Terminal 4 — is Chanel 
No 5. while Christian Dior's Dune 
heads the poll at Gatwick. Sales of 
perfume, combined with liquor and 
tobacco sales, account for more 
than 50 per cent of die market 

Japanese travellers top the 
league of international big spend¬ 
ers . Their gift culture, which dic¬ 
tates that when an employee takes a 
present back to give to the boss it 
has to reflect the recipient's status, 
helps to explain why Japanese 
customers spend an average of £69 
—five times more than anyone rise. 
Their favourite buys are Mild 7 
cigarettes. R6my Martin Cognac 

A 

The Japanese counter at Allders, where staff respect customers’ need for individual attention 

and Johnny Walker Blue Label 
To cope with demand, the Allders 

International tax and duty-free 
shop (part of the high-street chain) 
has a Japanese manager as well as 
16 Japanese-speaking staff mem¬ 
bers. Although largely self-ser¬ 

vice. there is an old- 
fashioned counter for 
Japanese and Far Eastern 

customers who expect, and receive, 
individual attention. Small wonder 
that “Golden Week" is the name 
given by the Terminal 4 sales force 
to the May buying bonanza, when 
the Japanese traditionally take 
their holidays. 

Opportunity is the key motivator 
for customers at airports,” Mr 
Gibson says. Who, for instance, 
would believe that a significant 

proportion of Mappin & Webb 
jewellery sales is accounted for by 
wedding rings bought by business¬ 
men acting on impulse? Staff admit 
that they become blase over cus¬ 
tomers who spend as much as 
£6.000 without turning a hair. At 
die other end of the price scale. 
Swatch has a current winner with a 
£25 cuddly watch featuring the face 
of a seal and a synthetic fleecy 
strap. 

Children have to compete with 
grandmothers for attention at 
Hamieys. One anxious American 
matriarch, recently buying for-six 
children, was insistent that her 
purchases be of equal value. 
Another paid around £1,000 for a 
6ft beefeater bear that stood guard 
at the shop's entrance, and was 
fortunate to find space on the 
aircraft to accommodate her pur¬ 

chase in a seat beside her. Padding¬ 
ton Bears and Beatrix Potter items 
remain firm favourites, bur one-off 
promotions boost sales of items 
such as die Bubaloo Bird: 

Following the success of a shoe ‘ 
store at the terminal. Bally opened 
its first outlet devoted to bags and 
accessories, and sold 20,000 hand¬ 
bags in its first year. Pigskin linings 
can cause offence, staff found. The: 
most expensive item is a £3361 
crocodile-skin briefcase, and a 
manager confided that you can sdJ 

. anything as long as it Is not too. 
dieap. ■ • • ’ 

Surprisingly, airport branches 
are not totally free from the 
seasonal tyranny that afflicts down¬ 
town stores and sees winter fash¬ 
ions monopolise display space in 
midsummer. Travellers bound for 
the sun can pick up a tax-free pair 

of Ray-Ban shades (Wayfarers are 
£45, compared with £52.90 else¬ 
where). but might have more 
difficulty locating lightweight holi- 
daywear. * , 

Clare Allen, who managed a 
high-street Jaeger store before 
transferring to Heathrow, de¬ 
scribes the problem. “In a way we 
have followed the retail trend of our 
city-centre stores, but the longer we 
are here, the more able we are to 
adjust stock to public demand.'* 
- And, in any case, Jaeger custom- 
ers are primarily interested in a 
British product she says. Their 
biggest seller for men is a navy 
blazer (£204.26, compared with 
£240 elsewhere) and. selling well to 
women this year, a hot-pink boud£ £“ 
jacket for £221-28 (£260). 

oncorde passengers are 
not the soaraway spend¬ 
ers one mighLexpeci. Of- 

_ ten they are businessmen 
or women in a huriy with nothing 
but work on their mmds. Excep¬ 
tions are passengers . cn the once- 
weekly Barbados flight’They will 
often spend tip to 15.000,** one 
astonished assistant says. 

While liquor, tobacco and per¬ 
fume wilL no doubt, continue to 
account for. more than half of 
airport sales, a saving of 17-5 per 
cent VAT on other nterchandise 
makes airport stopping attractive. - 
Customs regulations allow passen¬ 
gers returning to Britain from 
outside the EU to-bring in £136 
worth of taxfreeStems. :: 

To keep, track^df trends, Heath¬ 
row's authoritieSiSpend £500,000 a 
year asking tracers what they 

bly do htore toal«fesearcS^St 
"MORI,** Mr GibSorrsays- In prac¬ 
tice, however. ,h£ knows the best 

.form of marto research is the 
contents of the temnnal-tills at the 
end of a week’s trading . 
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CALENDARS 
From your own Photo's - 

A Unique Xmas Gift! 
Send ns 4 favourite pboro's 

I any sue. omnt'credt. We will 
enlarge them undo a Colour 

1946 Calendar. 3 moaito ra a 
p«e.r* 12“-1999or I2-* 
\r ■ £14.99. (Scan approx). 4 

My delivery. 

HARRS IMAGING (Dept T) 
121 Mecca Sl Mxnrtacurr. 

Ml 7AD 

Calendar Horimes 
9161 2J6S404 

LISTEN m w Audio Book anv- 
tune. anywiwn - make meal 

puts. riMUrv, ncskm. paeery. 
erttne A comedy. No memOcraMP 
lee No oMMBHon Free Cara 
toque: uuentn* PoaL Dept TM06 
Craumn Urne. Ses eooak* TN14 
MO T8U 01732 743 732. 

YO-YOS 
WITH A 
BRAIN 

Rodcct& Brilliant Kites, 
Flying Cats 

Juggling Tricks. Games 
ana Puzzles. 
Aerobics end 
Boomerangs. 

Catalogues from AJrMaD. 

Call 01225 466999 

vjT3 for Phones 
Dvr mobile phone "Bts" are qualrly gifts 
.fey**** QDM 

FREEfonfiOWERUNE Tor SMy fix Vest fits' 

0800 3173170^ 
TM (torae>8Y*riTradi«inartagt Btifar fteaei- t>u Mai Ordy SprnaSrtr 

RENT A ROW OF VINES 
in a top French Vineyard. 
Quality wine and great fim- 

A UNIQUE GIFT 
For a brochure ring 

01205 820745 

or write quoting ref ST to 3D Whet, Holly Lodge, 
Higb SbpM. Swneahead. Lincolnshire PE20 3LU 

UNUSUAL LITTLE 
PRESENTS 

FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 
AND ADULTS 

7Tie Hawkin catalogue (48 A4 pages 
of colour photographs and intelligent 
description) offers a unique mixture of 
things you thought had gone for ever 
and things you never knew existed, 

it is an unrivalled source of simple but 
inspired presents, many of them cost¬ 
ing less than £1, real old-fashioned 
stocking-fillers, things which amaze, 
amuse, entertain and even educate. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

01986 782482 
HAWKIN & Co. 

St Margaret - Harieston - Norfolk 1P20 OTS 

JMAOH: by Post, tei mutt No i 
Riapc/Mcka ranlnw Mill 

FREE. Full raw of maple tor 
Professional/Beplruwr. W* can 
mure up otfl sen. Tel/Fax: Ol 17 
9TT ossa a* hr*! or wrm MAG¬ 
IC BY POST. 167 Winchester RO. 
teMol ES4 SRI _ 

BRILLIANT 
sepSTMMfiffra^ 

V IWKDM^n 
BfUkifkd^kMbwJ 
IfHlM-AtHMBilV. | 
UMUttrOkpl 

fa^ourFRKkttdU] 

01813433322 

Portraits 
£ Irani dear 

pati me hum 
Irani dear ptMrtouiwtia- Tip 

Ideal put Pnom David Ban 0131 
S33 17TX> for datpfla._ 

RABOMAC - A tenitte oualtty 
macfiwrnHi rattan « au 

prevent Prlcitt flora £166. Fih 
cataioaun. Tat- oiTso aieooa 

GIFT IDEAS 
Tori Wi«g -4i40Bteod 
Hada NM • rawer Stake- 
Sbratah*fe*Mta<« RjUg 

IGBdUg * Nuta|lCiriGmn« 
{ PIbp ovh TOO otfrar 
I adMHM froia £15 

Skmf lfc—wd WhIbA 
67TVOOQIBSMU1A8U 

TefcfiS0S495Q0BitetfaMte 
AngCon AdMty Breula p) 

FREEMASONRY 
“IT'S NO SECRET” 

The History of English Freemasonry 
An ideal gib jiruUbbe m 5 comport <J»K3 or 
caneoe* virh 240 page book t» ES9J5 pin 

£Si ptep. fnwn major masonic sopplim. 
FKZ details from Q.C&XS. Ltd, (Dept ST). 
Freemamra' HalL 60 Gi Queen St, London. 

»t2B Sat TkL-« ?J 446 7340 (24hrt) 

CASTLE COMBE SKID PAN 
LomhtMtoconinlacminmorkytmBBans. 
Wa provide the css and fastruciion. 
Hail day course is grot tun and costs £4350 

GIFT VOUCH&IS FOR THE COURSE HAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

CmOn Gbn*t StUPtn CmMt Combo OtoA CUppmhum. VOnhim3tt14TB( 

_Tel: (01249) 782101 

CHOCOLATES BY POST! 
Be a Sole different this Christmas! : 

Said your loved ones de&aous i 
Tboraons chocoLn» - by posL 

Prices from £4,95 to £56.00. 

Order or ask for your FREE copy 

of our full range dialogue tedsfT 
.. K \ ' f 

TELEPHONE: 01763 241444 

The Ideal Gift 
AO at ono price. AH at one venue 

Buy a £99 Gift Card and the choice fa yours. 

• Single Seders • Saloon Care • Ra»y Driving 

* 4x4 Off-Road * Road Skills 

RIVING CENTRE 

Call 01327 857177 Now 
Payment by. VS4/«XCSSfDWSlS>MIEX 

SOMETHOM Ofloml Ip a cxnl 
DIM Xmau BaUooMn-a Box 

AU OccaaMM. £13.001 ■ cratili 
CM*. Oorporoer Votwotm Hem- 
mra. awe our fte. 01330 824268 

BEAR 
ESSENTIALS 

a cmfeeMtZca die rear wM i 
Ruubs 53ear. An ideal pft fcr Otd} 
/34-VS - £Z9i p*p iadM ' 

GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN 

TRADITIONAL TOYS 
THAT KIDS ENJOY 

Etoriuu Hoots, Hobby Heaet, 
Delta Cradles, M*cr Drum, 
fijpettoarf * Eud. Guiiar, 

Deri. 8i Chur and more. 
AC made with ore to las, in 

wrod sad usual uunoata mS 
riKBsarie prices! 

Send lor free broeburr vx 
THE MAPLE VALLEY 

TOY CO. 
3 Chilford Court 

cod, Braatree, Etrac, 
CM7 2QSl 

Tel: 01376 321162. 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

SPORTING GIFTS 

GIFTS FOR 
CRICKETERS 
FOR UNHUEDEAS FROM 

. ^ OURMALORDBt 
I CATALOGUE CAa Lfi 
ONE CRRKEnERMAGAZW 

01S92 
740697 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

THE ULTIMATE 
FISHERMANS 

XMAS PRESENT 
Allow him to quickly put his 

fish to sleep with die 
"CantinaT sthulca snrel 

Pried perfectly balanced for 
maxi anno acctttncy. Luts 4 

lifetime, yours or your friend* 
tame heavily engraved onto 
shank. Order now for Xma. 
Ptem £34.9 S each use. p/p or 
engraved add 20p per ktfet. 
Mow 14 days Bar delivery. 

Send cheque or p. a quukMt 
to; 

Fakra EaatiiceriaK. Brteania 
House, GmafieU Road, 
Cotae, Laaca. BBS WD 
TEL: (01282) 847177. 

our et ytmr tut. _ _ 
Rouer AUOP- Ttu 0171 gfl3 8067 

CIGAR SMOKERS 

SAVE £££’s on 
• lUVAHA •HanURAS 
•RnOHCAH RBmBUC 
• OIMrtopbraxfi 

hm around 
ttewrt 

AUAIliSSj 

THAR BEIAH PRICES 

SOT 

Drier jon FREE n peps 
coioar pride and w 

Write to: ^rtoi 

. Suft»KS4QH 
nthmetonbyrn* 

cau.0181 691 9000;:^, 

NortoN Townsf.n D 

Made-to-Measure Senric® 
wherever it suits you 
M wool hand cut and flritfud madHo- 
inacam Buha from 22S&00. 
WMMrathomaortitMofllooWolhr 
a superb seiecQon or «j*ea. tads and 
dotha (hnriurt oroourtiyV 
Have one of otr ffalnatf tnaaawira Mb 
the an*) out el buying a dm buIL 

Oaf Mr «laodwi ormmppolntomnt 
01717354701 

Cennif and CnaUr Unden, Suirey, Stupe*. Kant &ll Hantfc- Easw,'. 
Hstt. Bods, flucto, McMpwx, Crintu, Ybdoduab tMetoboOnL. 
Cunbta. EeSndwtfi rad Gtaagmv 

GIFTS FOR HER 

\TJL-Kt-lAeZ 
EttpSAt 
tingmiein 
pmetHkA 
fine lace. ‘ 
IXaiftaedAt' 
made in. 
Bramn *. onty 

available mail 
order Cell or 
send far a . 
PRHE 
catalogue.- 

01761- * 

410107 

SlJUSfDepcQtWcafkld Eoue.1 
Mabemer Nonon, BU&BA34BH I 

COLOUR •: 
PERSONALISED 

CALENDARS 
From your own Photo*! • 

A Unique Xmas Gifl! 
Sead nt 4 Etvomite pluaoV 

{unvote, nmaheiwtt Wenffl 
njii/y *|spw» ftwm | CtiJogr 

1996 Cdendir. 3 movOutoa 
me. - £9l99 or ITa 
IT- 04,99. (SoompetntX 4 

DoydeBuety. 

flARJOS IMAGING^(DeptTI 
- 121 Princes* St MaOchoaet 

. Ml 7AJCL 

. Ctalentlar Ffodnc: 
0161 236 5484 : 

HOMES & GARDENS 

Useful, unique and beautiful! 
- a circular LOG-hopper 
ft" nmiforfgbMl w*y to iilaek yoorlog^ 

• sofld steal faunas, irih ailacbw 
matt Uhdc finish . '* 

• hofQa an amazing krt of loga 
'■ -afcftwlaa dampnwssfe woeOica) ■ ' 

■toldsiBuiy flat when not |n usa ..- 

•„ PfaJ range of sbas from VST to 4*6" (fiameber 

,®5?W contact GaoteHy Banter a teoefstt 
Bacfeways Fam House, Wsgngtem, Somgset TA21 9FW‘ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES 

publication dates 

Scwtsy5tliNovcnibr 
Soad«yl2toJto«8»l 
Sunday l9thNoveatf 

Saatoyjmjftomnb 
-Sunday 3rd Decani* 
Monday 10th DeoemtM 

-4 A9wactlUJCr 

■SBte^IlihNOTCndier 
. Sattttday I8th November 
SaZUi Jay 23& NDTCmber 
- Saiarday 2nd December 

Tnt. a *f> ■ ^ 

inAttmOar.; 
29th. Oetabcc. ■- 

tb-TlKlMiatii.. 
,. ../ Cril the <3i8 Gmdtr T 

, ; Lines oar ' 

l9171.78Z 7255 «r 817T 



■f3T"— 

CASHMERE 
ksTOEE" 
Li- ^ —J 

Rir the verybest ScooWi Onhmcra 

- CUD 0345 697936 
to roricvc your free Antm»n/Wuitcr 

Ct&tiOgjKL 

J3pL»l», (j 
. 13m Crtmere Store. 254 

Vvn^y^f. Edmborth EH9 ltJU. 

WitetAW* catalogue features 
higt rpulity Christmas cuds 

aod i wide tinge of ityfiA gift* 
for aH the fimrily. Proceeds will 
help bring the gift of wfe wuer 

to people throughout Africa 
md Ada. 

For yoar free copy. Encase tick 

the coupon or phone 
01983821363. 

Qurixy Reg No: 

* -i. 

■<j ;■' 

UEATHERMAN® 
tbB nJrfmate compact 

tool 
T*««t»dM tap oftfae Mae in compel 

UrODJKT 

SS£ 

THE BRITISH © 
museum 

GIFT CATALOGUE 
For ■ wkto chctea of gftt fraptadby *• 
•ptondouni of tlw •ndant world. TIm 
Bran Muuum gtt catalopM offara 
unL»A^ta«I^B«'^t*^,on,h" 
an at OaMcal Greaca. Eyflpt and tho 
midda agas, from flni raprockirton 

■nd stationary. Wca£1-t® 
Taiaptana now for b esafosua 

01353 668400 
Mease quote TJSI 

,STf 

The moat Btyflah dothw conw 

StfUHUBSS 
order catalogue- Suwrb softly 
taBorad aeperawe, MOfllooB. _ 
knitwear, shirts and beta - afl at 
affordable prices. 

For yort^etmjoomptooaacaB 
ub quoting rmf: STM 35 

ABTKBANO.PO Bax 1. Yarmouth, 
brie of Wight, P041 OUS 
tafc 01B«3681«1 /7\ 
fax; 01883 531723 - Vi/ 

Fee 0171 40 MZ3 
Z7 Priam Road, Ixodaa N*L Pete* 

& t ^ I 

-S A "2 

Tto finest raep of tratSoowl 
sod fashionable famwar in 

Pure Hew Wool and other 
natural fibres b now available 

diner from one of the UJTs 
hading fluredattmws. 

SEND NOW FOR YOUR 
FREE CATALOGUE: 

Skye Knitwear Ltd. 
North Milk, ($\ 
Frog Hand, w 

Leicester LE3 SDH. 
Teh 0116 251 8787 

isr/vr;v 

- HARRODS1995 
CHRISTMAS HAMPER 
CATALOGUE IS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
HaBuatMdandmabinlaca 

BdeciBdlbraeidoiangeof 
iiiunlliaoKiilid 1ibb>|i«h n‘ ir*1- 
3bh 09 to AUXKL Zbr yovooivaf 

HanodiClrireim Hamper Qkabisaa. 
tdono fiB is the conpoe betow, »en<fin« 

onr AbtMththr. aril fioconOIOQ 730 
I2LMboanadV,w**»'ky»a«w*- 

ipvy^meg 

”3* 

VSB 

W '"Yi One lh> Golf 
'Direct 

Spadefin in ladles golf & 
. leisurewear at down to earth 

priooft; . 
FOR YDINt FREE COPY OF OUR 

autumn CATALOGUE 

LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS ® 
Exciting collection of 
qnality clothes and 
accessaries from Jean 
Bomget, Ubak, Snbtim 
(Catimini) and other 
leading designers at 
competitive prices. We 
deliver to your home in 

2 to 3 days. For your 
FREE catalogue, call 
01628 778 088 (24hre) 
and quote ref STM1- 

Fiynrf. faghions for Children Aged 2-12. 

Y1NTAC1C MLK'PMT FLIGHT# 
Gill vouchers now available lot 
- Bigales 

fiyina 0 
lessons 

’ Tours over 
London in a 
1930's aerial 
carriage 

7 < * 

Call Classic 
Wings 

01255 424671 

Tte new ■ewoo’i bradwn tern 
Tbwn A Cmmny Manner o»» 
practical, quality dodnag far 
iBrfwixf pafltanoa al down-to- 
earth prices. 
Selected and luirimM in 
Cumbria, die collection includes 

ir- Britirimnade Imfies* 
a gnpert? Bdccdon of tacn'X ririrta 
and trotnas fir offiee, wo* «d 
Irim&wMT.phnpactW _ 
smitcn imd ootamnr nr puxa 
xaiuioMw. 

-r* t 
r-;i V 

bob, Portk Oaafcit CA11 
9BQ. T«t 01768 89911L Fxx: /gS 
81758899222. w 

From Catvralk to 
Catalogue 

only a phone call away 
01494 890555 
BdhOo Sbcbooo - ABM^bWriedey 

Caroline Qaitai-b^er Opom 
FSri (>ygrflqr-T^CTCT»»T?gB«ta 
fCcolcFiafa-BfeaR^oiiy 
RohodKJdn-Flad^r Can^bdl 
Fora oupyoTourMaa S^piirioBne E50OQ call 01494 83QS55 

0M9486ffl03.ortwte»: 
KimhgEwepost.Orrrib4»B«tai. 
BUCKS HP] 6 CBR T12 

||01494 890555 
des^pier labels diffusion prices 

JazDerLoadoi - Si**n Woon 
FtanW^mjdMMoi-Joseph 
Bon* Z2fcta-M*ary- 
Rad CasteOoeEttssiBC. MmsMci 

Fora ^ rfotr Mail CXtkJcaaJgcuc 

(OAOUK) call 01 ®4 890555 
fax0149486«03 
or wrte to: Kjogrinl fteepo* 
OMUtado fZN 
BUCKS HPlfiOBR \£*J STS 

WVf Mi A3KMSK 
Gift vouchers are 

now available to fly 
£10 million 

professional pBot 
training simulators afl 
around the country. 

CALL 
SIMULATION 

(01255) 
421333. @ 

A HEW MAIL ORD8B ; 

CI3ALOGOE TOR THE \\\ 

HOUSE * GARDEN it 

McCord is only owSoble 

Ihrouflh moil order ond b 
unike any other collection } 
lor fhe home - on eifited r 
seiedion of products from . 
everyday bows fo design j; 

orig^nafe. 

PCSOKB ®|P 
0990 222583 i1-* 
AEC¥ TcXJ. •*: 

FOS YCXJ8 FRH CAIAIOGUE .* 

PATTERSON PRODUCTS 

' R C G S Llap Rtv). PHiL-PC 

CHOEHA JRnEY GUI?4 SHF. Tel OU 

Babar Asferix Atode&ie Becassme 73» Lime Pr.nce 
AWbddcfPwKiCUHSoodHr*^^ 

ota.mBraBihixxlTn^CS^Ta^Cjii^CIJt.Osm^D®^^^ 
vynhn fitnring bibniB Frtoch danocn. wMi %M*“ P"-'c“ 

v ppwn imW IS to gomd ISO. 

•ftmMtiAbb.i’OBuilSAFbriam.SmejfcCaJSSm W: 0! 252 733 ISA 

*l5f lewin 6 Sons 

• i 
* 

PUIS TWOS AND TEOUSERS 
Made to Measure 
Oreet from the Factory 
7 Day deBvery 
MaH Order Brochure 

Spencer* Trousers 
FriemBy Works 
BuideyRoad 
Sowsiby Bridge 
W Yorkshire 
HX6 2TL 

Tab 01422 833020 
Fas 01422 838777 ( 

CHRISTMAS BRINGS 
PARTIES, glitz and 

glamour and CAURA to 
ready to hetp you put on ® the style. 

- Beautiful fashion 
fawenery 

— Luxurious Italian 
leather 

v — Creative Christmas 
presents and supatb 

i stocking Wars 

For a FREE catalogue 
01817581280 

Innovative, fun and unusual gifts from around the world, j 

Kice Wording Xhcm 5 
something really dmerem this Chrmrmas r ; 

For s free ca^Iogvc c£! '5K-S2 SC5065. \ 

THE CREST 
COLLECTION 

offes British SUver and 
Giftware and specialises in 

photograph frames, ornamental 

clocks and coHeetabla. Hunts 
something to suiienry teste, ewry 

event and every budget. 

For your free FuJl Colour Catalogue, 
tetyfax: 01202 3W534 

or write ta The Crist 
CoOeemn, Po Bax 2480. 
Bournemouth BH8 9Z7 
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8 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-0171 48! 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SHOPAROUND 
CONTINUES 

ON P.U 

LEAKING 
FLAT 

ROOFS 
AT LAST A 

PERMANENT SOLUTION 

• LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 

• GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 

• INSTALLED BY PROFESSIONALS 

FOR FREE QUOTE & SURVEY WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
TEL A * ^ l-r z' -I 

,01376 347666,*,, 
ij (24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) 

OR COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW 

fpii 10NEER ROOF SYSTEMS, FREEPOST 
BRAINTREE, ESSEX CM7 BBR 
Please send me details of Pioneer Roof Systems 
Commercial Q Domestic | | 

NAME_ 

TT43 

ADDRESS. 

.POST CODE. 

LLE TEL. NO. .(No representative will call) f 

PICiNEER 259 COGGBSHALL ROAD. 
jUSroofBRAINTREE, ESSEX 

INCONTINENT? 
• LOOK A FEEL LIKE 

ORDINARY UNDERWEAR 

Cufti ba dMoiawl Dv ibt dcuv:^ 
,“ooit«n 7res* nuaumw 
(KBI& Will Mhe HW BluJIK*' Tiw, m oxntoiuOk, jr*l mnt.ttsm 
Aburton —Mi a pLHtvc ootw w ana 
Sl>ol««X M»t«. uyo 

Wlj ca LOCbi MJ, Or* & Co»*Mnt tfaoJl-:* 
7tppAprmWtJDX9.7n>pap SUBMatajiiWiiiaFii^iiWaaiws 

OLDING 
WALKING STICK 

EStS s©i 
CREDIT CARD HOLDERS PHONE 

01623 722337 

FREE CAMttWa WALLET 

Lightweight 
1 enough tn, yjjjport a 
ns non yet tokfe to fit 
pocket. Designed to 
» aim. Weighs |usi 
. ideal to» ladies too 

Biown anodised aluminium 
*1 It’s open. FOUM 
Comfortable handle. 
B - CHOOSE FROM 
I", or C- 36" length. 
+ £1.40 pXp. 

TALKING STICK ACCESSORIES 
snoonp 
Ums >s> Id mi SB* w We CK. 4to new 
corns KWs*fl)M0»eJ> *7*Hr- 

ittnra wwst simp UJ9 , na pip. 
Man onlmg an, <S m am tans toting 
wcBBSfcKIddfpBo_ 

lOutquc oi Pvoat ortor, loi 
Chesier-care io-wcott**1 
Stomps Road. Low Moor Sal. 
KJrlmr-nvAaWMd. Molts MGT7 ?JZ 
lajitoe^Hten Uorwynanguemr 

/We’re talangN 
' COMEDY * 

Choose from our great 
collection 

of Comedy 
Tapes ana 

Audio 
Books. 

• Classics 
• Fiction 
• Crime 
• Plays 
•Poetry 

Great Gifts. Great Value. 
_ For FREE Catalogue call .. 

101732 743732^ 
Listening 
(Dept TMOS) Greatness Lane, 
Seuenoaks, Kent TNI 4 5BQ 

1ABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION 
FOSYOURTABLE 

40% OFF 

QHtaiMTBda. any ara. ay shape. 
Tabtesafeprotects yqur pofched table 
assist heat and s&ns. Can be iweraedtor 
laeasawfltinesarfafi&Miwry 7-10 days. 
WHe w phone far detail and sample. 

TABLESME 
2AFBBXM PUCE. UMJNIM8BE 
TEL 0171-267 5638 or 0171-482 4021 

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
YOUR WATER? 

Pozzani Products for effective 
water treatment at direct prices. 
WATER PURIFIER .«<*» £78.95 

■ Cheaper than booled water. ■ Tea. coffee 
and coraial taste better, a Boil without scum, 
a 3 Stages of filtration, a 2 Filter changes 
per year, a Choice of 6 tap colours, a Fully 
guaranteed for 3 years* installed in minutes. 

Hk, 

© 
CoswffKtivcIil 

hard water scale—, PnuuntrrnR 
■Black assesses 
aPfCvents.& twwv« lWoc*£m of 

clmnenis " w fll «, 

mrmwm units. ■ Fully 

ijssss -back guarantee. m Special uitroout.i«yy»-j ^ ph0Be „ ]eaer 

(TRSibcHUREPHONE 01507 608100 
i ALSO -.AFTER HOURS’ ANSWER PHONE! OR WRITE TO:- 
POZZANI PURE WATER Pic.. Dept T2. 

;LN11 Phoenix House, Newmarket. Louth. Lines: 9EJ. 

Bavcsl yon always 
-wanted a weather 

atatxm? 
The Weafctr WiardfflnHnbw all 

Am; most requested feature* into rate 
fnnrriiMe pariagef 

laoxistan 

•task!# A OutsideTeflto* •WtndCM 
•WindSpaed4 Kraeflon * Alarm* 
• tflghs&Uwa.' 

SB8> FOR FRS COLOUR CATALOGUE 

ICS Bedmnlci LH ^ 
UsBVFtadfoni tretostriai Eateta 
FORD •Amodel* West Sussex BN18 060 ' QE _ 

Tab 01903 731101 • Fare 01903 731105 

1 Optfonto PC interface 
’ Opdomrf Rein CdBsetar 

O^. 

i/S?SUPERB CHRISTMAS GIFTS W 
TRIPOD Walking 
Stick Seat 

Folded it is a very 
sturdy walking stick. 

kOpen it becomes 
i a very stable, 
.comfortable 
.three legged 

I Your Vseat 
I consum 
j cain pan ton 

[myoma, 

anywhere as s 
'■affring 3tKk 

andaherever 
you need a 

rest. A 

Original Shooting 
Stick Among the tout 

Shooting Sticks 

Ideal gifts for golf 
enthusiasts and all 

followers of outdoor 
pursuits. 

Strong leather Ml 
hanl wearing yet 

RanoaUe 
WnJa tor tee on haul 

aatacas. WlfcV* vsA bided, 

, fie tasthsr ftnnsd ftande and 

B&rdy cortsBucton mates I 

Into on tied wAfcigifck 

Umbrella Stick Seat 
Ideal for extra reassurance in 
foul weather Solid storm resistant 
frame, sturdy aluminium shaft 
Ultra lightweight weighing approx. 
2-7B» LDce the Original Shooting 
Stick, ft is supplied with removable 
anthsllp rubber ferrule - stable on 
hard outdoor and Indoor surfaces. 

Send for free catalogue . 

SEND NO MONEY MOW - PAY ONLY AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER 
■T^K STAY SAFE (Dept Tl). SI The Waitings, 
tj-jw Stanstead Abbotts. Ware. Herts. SGI? SHG. 
1 Telephone orders: 01920 871453 or 877270. 

■ "• £i .75 pcs: pacrjnj: per order 

FOLDING 
WALKING CHAIR 
JUST THE JOB FOR 
♦ OUTDOOR SPORTING EVBITS 
• PICNICS a ASHING • CAMPING 

BffiD WATCHING * WAUONGete. 

.jgm 

versatile, 1 
BghtwegM walking 1 
stick turns into a I 
portable chair with 
lust a flick of the 
finget entities you 

. to stt down 
land rest 

-'anytime, 
a ny whe re. 

Strong reinforced 
back support and 
sturdy base can 
easily handle up to 300 lbs. 
Perfect for keeping In the car-or 
caravan. Height 3b‘. 
Pull money bade guarantee if not 
satisfied. 
Please aflow 14 <foys delherjc 

PAJOKULARty USEFUL 
FOR OLDER PEOPLE 

7Wtr a seat wherever you 
want whenever you want 

and have extra support 
you walk. 

CREDIT CARD HOTUNE 

0181673 9300 
24 HR 

Please send! 
THE FULFILMENT_ 
(DeptWTT43) Unit D, 
11b Weir Road, London 5W12 OLT 

-FREE COPY OFFER- " 

HEALTH TIPS 
As part of a nationwide public¬ 
ity campaign, a leading London 
publisher is offering new read¬ 
ers a FREE copy ofifeeir news¬ 
letter, Health Tips Update. Here 
are a few facts covered in the 
current issue of this informa¬ 
tion packed newsletter. 
•Whai not to drink after taking 
exercise. 

• Why it’s never too early to ask 
for a prostate check up. 

•The real risks of fasting diets. 
» How lo prevent itching ears. 
• How timing can affect surgery 
recovery time. 

•Wbal to do if your baby cries 
excessively. 

• How dried beans can relieve 
tired feet, 

•How aspirin affects the bowel. 
•A simple, effective way to 

relieve cold sores. 
•Place this on your throat to 
easy laryngitis. 

\ between •The link 
and smoking. 

psoriasis 

■Combating bad breath with 
yoghurt. 

• How to avoid a ‘stitch.’ 
•A simple tip from the Arthritis 
Foundation. 

• How olive oil can help lower 
blood pressure. 

•Why pet owners are likely to 
be healthier. 

•How lavender can help you steepi 
• When to take honey as a rem- 
. edy for hangovers. 
•The hidden dangers of plastic 

shopping bags. . . 
• A common kitchen ingredient 
doctors believe can help you 
stop smoking. 

For a limited period only you 
can order the current issue of 
Health Tips Update, FREE — 
with no obligation to subscribe, 
now. or ever. To order send 
your name, address and the title 
to Cornell pic. Dept HTW2. 
Alresfoni nr. Colchester. Essex 
C07 8AP, allowing up to 14. 
days for delivery. 

bela. • WJm » do vdMV«CW f»""~ 

IKKySSffK"**-* ■•*■ *SS 
Wen Sussex RHI6 

AdwtiHmont 

How to turn your 
old junk into cash 

could be sitting on a goldmine. for-nouiiDgjunK. 
Don't dare^irow Myfiiing You’Udiscover 
away till you've read what fol- thing ^ 
lows. You won't believe what n whntebook » kstevery- 
some people ace willing to pay 
serious money for. 
One man found a dusty toy van 
in his attic. It turned out to be a 
rare, special edition Dinky 
model. And in an auction at 
Christie’s it sold for £12,650! 
Even if you're not as fortunate 
as that, there’s every chance 
that a few hours’ light work 
sorting through your rubbish 
will yield several hundred 
pounds or more in profit 
Start by making a borough 
search of your bouse. Look in 
ihe attic... the box room... the 
cellar... the garage... even the 
garden shed. The chances are 
that you'll come up with any 
number of odds and ends 
which, while they may beoflit- 
deorno value to you. could be 
gold-dust to adedicated collec¬ 
tor. Then it’s just a case of find¬ 
ing who wants your good junk 
- and exactly how much they 
are willing to pay you far iL 
A new guide How to Turn your 
Old Junk into Cash is now* 
available to help you find buy¬ 
ers for your good junk. It’s ai} 
encyclopaedia of information 
on what, bizarre, yet ordinary, 
items collectors want to pay 
you big money for. There are 
over 500 names and addresses 
of collectors searching for 
everything from toys to ciga¬ 
rette cards. You may rind a 
dozen or more buyers who'll 

takes awbolebook to list every¬ 
thing. But check this list of jusc 
some of the snange items col¬ 
lectors are begging to buy: 
animal figurines, autographs, 
badges, beer cans, buttons, 
cartoons., globes, hubcaps, 
match covers, paperweights, 
sheet music, magazines (all), 
religions hems, conuc books, 
fire brigade items, juke hazes, 
medals, memorabilia, military 
items, musical instruments, 
photographs, postcards. raU- 
wav hems, scoat/gtride items, 
telephone cards, thimbles, 
watches (any condition), 
weapons, yo-yo *s and lots more. 

Right-now. as part of a special 
introductory offer, you can 
receive a special press run of 
How to Turn. Your Old Junk 
into Cash for only £12.95 
which includes postage and 
handling. Ef comes with a 90-1 
day money back guarantee. 
Here’s how to order; Simply- 
prim your name and address 
and the title on a piece of paper 
pmd post it together with your 
payment in full of £12.95 
(cheque of Visa/Access with 
exp. dale) to: CameU pic. Dept ■ 
lica. , Alresfoni Colchester,r 
Essex C07 8AP or telephone 
their 24-boar order line, on 
01206 825600 (quoting Dept, 
code). You mayreturn the book 
at any time witmn 3 months for 
a full refund if sqss : 
nrt satisfied. 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTEED ADC POROUS 
MOT FREE REDOING COVERS 

i A VAX 

Td #1783 333919/506709 • -I 
Fxx: 01793 332M9/67C23* 

.GrD-S 
NB»4al->«**■■* 

6M 
FREEPOST* 

THURSO, KWH 71R 
nknnimiT 

ACCESS VISA 

SECRETIVE GEM MDSES OF 
SIAM FINALLY OPEN UP... 

NEW WINTER WARM Protection from the USA 

The booming economies of 
Soc&eatfAa have grim rise 
to as hfcariai devdopresL 
Pradoos gauttoae* &* 
tmril now have been traded in 
(be datum of secretive gem 
deafen an now gradually 
emerging onto foe matfesii of 
foe western trodd. P«chxb 
gawtnacs that would 
anfinanlj cost hradredi of 
poods when made up as 
jeweOay am befog efisbforied 
as pit of « wurkfwide 
iwcreaes programme to foe. 
beauty and tree value of 
gcmajaca sofo as sapphires, 
rmerM* fm>( 

A Hiidibd lumber of these 
* awareness packs' have been 

node ftvaSable by waabeos at 
foe Ba^dk Gam Grild for 
dfetributios m foe (bated 
Cngdon - they are not 
expected to be mSafaks foe 
bug because as jtmmofioMl 
paris foeyoebemgfofofouted 
atacoctfotticfttu^ faction of 
whatfoey wtxddonSnadlysdl 
for fttyom average High Street 
jewdtea, 

gaded and folly anfoeatiofed 
pcerioca gemstooea, a 1 carat 
midnight bfee.sappbae, a 1 
carat crimchon cm aby ad a 1 
carat emerald bearing aatnral 
mcbaoBS whki rates to its 
stfoestiatf. Whether jon tuck 
foeaavByas&aBDybeidootBi 

or have foera Bade up ato 
jewefleiy.yaiUbe deB^aed if 
yoe^e turiy oMgh to receive 
mribemion. 

I don't ptae on nxdXBg a 
hobby out of gemstemes or 
jeweflay, but this offer is too 
good to bbss at the dutribotiau 
price of only £5935 which 
achdctsecBredcfifay. 

Precious stores have fa 
geaeratkna been foe tree 
synfori trf podaUe wolfo and 
at these pomo pocesl mteod to 
tpptffor at^fcart flneepacks 
ud if 1 get ore n be sa^ed. 

Yob sbadd By poor lack 
too, who kaowri^Yon could be 
oae of- foe lucky 500 
mfinduab foitusato eoot^hto 

be dasa to receive a 
aBocation of ore or more 

. *^inmrrf>n«i»I pirh 

Ym can tppty by tdephone 
or by post to foe Hai 
Madretrag Group who are 
located at 85 High Street, 
Boyd Ttahridge WfeBa, Keri 
UO 3YG. You carpin 
ywr tppGcatkm ra foexr 
Reepbore (P80Q) 3734ft. Do 
aotseodai^papea u^yen 
have been notified fora year 
app&xticiD has been accepted. 
Itcoafeaoftingto^iply.aodtf 
yen bb (me of foe socceariial 
500 it wffl have beon well 
wafobeeffixt. 

ByTWUwlR 

Don't suffer that rotten old mattress 
another night... it could be ruining your back 

PS 700. •Doyouwakeupwffi aching back, stiff joints & befuddled mind? 
o*r too I, •Canyou feel the springs and ridges'digging Mo yuur body? 

THk*mmaaymm,c«iamrj | -Do other beds feel more comfortable than your own? 
•Does your mattress sag, causing you to rod kite the mtddfe with 

your partner, even if you don’t want to? 
• Sound familiar? then dopl sleep on that rotten otdmattress for another night.. 

It coukf be ruining your back t Do yourself a favour and change your mattress NOW! 

(Tfcr um* nunbrr to | 
tb» BLUE SEAL.) 

ROCK/ MOUNTAIN 'CONVERTIBLE' 

LOGGERS CAP 
The worst of winter's snow wind and ice are no 
match for our super warm and snug ‘convertible’ 
Logger’s Cap, It's guaranteed to beat the harshest 
of weather conditions. The cap features a stylish 
peak and is double thick when ‘cuffed up! For 
extra protection it quickly converts to cover ears, 
nose, chin and neck when die weather really sums 
to bite. Made in the U.S.A. our cap is 100% 
acrylic, fully machine washable and comes in a 
choice of 4 colours:- 
Grey, Black, Tan and ^ 
Naw Blue. One size tits 
aJI. At just £7.95+£2.05 
p&p its a real snip, 
al £6.95 each + p&p 
for two. or more it’s a 
“give-away". 

24br CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

01227 771555 

CAROL WRIGHT CUTIS. Dq*. K2ST1CC, 
118 VFctt Street, Vhrastam,Konl ME137JB. 

■ " »POST NO RISK COUPON TODAY 

I To; CAROL WRIGHT GIFTS, Dept, K2XnCC, ; 
I US WeA Street, Frars&am, Koti ME13 7JTL ! 

Please scad me the fothwiap 

Item Price 
me. p&p 

Total 

Loggers Cap £10.00 

2 Caps £15.95 

3 Caps £22.90 

Tick G*wt(>J DCrey O Black QTmO Blue 

Please dek preferred method of payment 

□ Access E3 □ Visa Bd □ Cheque 

Card No: (Payabfe to Caul Wright Gifts) 

fop-Dare 

MdMrt/Miw/Ms. 

Adthess__ 

^igngane^ 

.Postcode. 

iVtadiMMabUi'eutaSwculOlfaiteH.crSnioMFMU-r 
iiimii' jilrir-t‘*^*~ 

thnBW(MTCDfLCT«CKtWa(laaf» IIW 

wmM sum 
SINGLE 
2«' X 6'3“ 
3‘Om x6'3a 

£200 
£200 

C99M 
£9ftfi5 

DOUBLE 
4Vmx6’3" 
•av'jrFa- 

£300 
£300 

£1A9ss 
£149^5 

KING SIZE 
S’O-jrS'S- £350 £175.00 

amtratatfRiagf 
SINGLE 
3Vn x £400 £199.65 

DOUBLE 
£600 £299-35 

KIND SIZE 
S"0“ X 6’6~ crop £3*9*5 

’Wbal makes the SlumijertantJ Posture Spm^ng 
System superor to other mattresses? 1 hear you ask. 
Weft, there are over 700 posture springs used, which is 
twice as many as foe average mattress. Ibis means 
that you get twice the support, twice the comfort and 
twice foe fifefime of an cr&nary mattress. Plus seven 
layers of sumptuous upholstery, luxuriously covered 
with Belgian Damask. Resulting in fantastic value 
backed by a 10 year free Slumberiand Warranty for 
added peace of mfod.1 

r PS 2400. 
Over2400Pottvre Springi. 

7dneannraiaM&ttq 
maorem. CTheteanc mother a, ] 
. the QOlD SEAL.) 

*>srwvJ 

ML RWTTRCSSES 
COKE WITH THE 

r,rl«lfl(l 

10 YEAR 
WARRANTY 

Posture Springing® 
TWIce as many Springs 

BASINGSTOKE EAST MOUSEY 
<Xt 9mot-or. Ccnlr 95 VUton Boat 

■ ........ W: Bill 179 7400 

NORTH CWA* 
$56 London KMd 
uniirevra 
NORmWOODHUS 
B5-9T todaKrt SowaaoBH 
St ALBANS 
;j$. T47tondemBeart 
Wfc 01727997773 

IWCKEMfAM 
»Hf» flood 
tttwtnnw 

WNCSTON.aamsnln. WESTSYHJBtT 

IPMimr*"* RMBSra 

WLm2S«4«M14 
BORE HAM WOOD 
$5 9>frLS!«uiM 
ML 9191 MI 772? 
COUL5DON 
172- J?4 Birrhjpo Knad 
M 0181 660 ]« 
DUNSTABLE 

W. 01582 479668 
EAST GAIN STEAD 
*01 lai&jn bud 
w. ouo n j wo 

B9REUJ 
43WWdndlMi Wrowi «71S77 
HIGH WYCOMBE 

W 0149* 510654 
HQRSHAM 

tt%S55S&i 

■ HOTLINb O 

1 0181 

KDEKING SERVICE 

7 J AA 
. y/y 7400 

. M8MC--_• -ML _ __ 

■ OTT 

TTTTTTrrrrn 

> imam —_ -f:- ’ • ... ' • ■ ’ 

Hand taihued Plus Twos 

for Ladies and Gentiemen 

£39.95 
• aim £«b ihr finest 

BnttAMwt . 
•• •GeatmMw - 
lur-revwMmtois 
•Oli illti iknUnf 
pftde00007m&s 

. Can 
01132488160 

- fbr jobtFKSE 
brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 
Dept^aYnkttokUaiitesfiSa ' 

MORIAR3TS 
. SOLID PINE 
STORAGE BEDS 

\^01233)B50214^ . 

JWsat_ 
ra«- 

Skreiieitand Pasture Springing System ensues ( 
the springs at%at to the cortoura of your body, ( 
pmvtotogmtodmransiniort without the hantoess , .... 
socftentowiclmattresses - yoi sleep tttixfer , Send j«iB! eider to MATTS A SLATTS i 

i(DeptSftT2i/1Q)MWALTGHM^ » 

Pl£ASAUmUPTB21 BUTSfOlffiflaf tusratotf£r,sumEYsnout ■1 

NOTJust a choice of 
sleeve length, - {- 

A Seymour Shirt is 

genuinely 
custom 

tailored 
BXACT SLEEVE LENGTH— 
CORRECT BODY STOP ■ ■ J 

0F colearshapes-^/ 
CHOKE OF FRONT STYLES _L_V 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES^_/ 

212!™ 0iF 8K1I/ 
0F ®3DY tENCTft 

CHOICE OF 400FABRICS._-/ 
2^08 SQUARE BOTTOMS^ 

standard.wsumhts y 
AFTERSALES SERVICE 

And of cause ■' -." 7 
IMf^CABLY HAND CI/TA ’. 
WDWIDUALLY SEWN Li— 

Wfft Hud quality er 
^nslbte Yoritshteprices V ■ -• 

will make yoofecF&r ii: a '• 
Scymotiis'shixL '. 

ALSO MADE TO 
' MEASURE - 

CLASSICAL' 
lAmiSKET: 

BLOUSES. 
wsrfEoRfwm 

Htf.ImjfSir'- 
Cokktr brochure. 

SFYMlDU^SHlKTS 
_ - . bSfldP . 

BrajfadBPl IBR-TeL oSt 7^201 

-cfT 
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Whereto 
find ; ~ 

beautifully 
simple Far 

Eastern 
lacquerware 
and ceramics 
made in the 
traditional 
manner 

t 

•••• .•y'T'H 

i!r.rW^ 

, , '•« («J f 

.;; r^pt! 

.' "■‘.'Mtaaii 

• 
. ■' 5A 
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US . 
'EM, 
-•cEj 
Tfe ! 
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f&t£»v, • • I • 

stihr; 

rj.iSfflSs j 

c 

«*■» ^ 

\{ 
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Waterproof 
Windproof 
Breathable 

i-’WVt- 

'' / f . ■ 

^TSpSfF* . 
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Weather 
P CUJTHINCBY 

AUSTIN REE0 

Left Master 
Cain's 
apprentice 
prepares 
ceramics for (he 
kiln. Below, 
from left Plain, 
Spot and Bird 
Feet vases. 
£19.50 each 

dp Mdc (preparing 
the wood) is the first, 

.and LeuiX>d& (apply-: 
-ing a protective coat) 

is the last, arid 17th. of the 
patpstalang stages needed to 
make a single piece of Viet¬ 
namese iaoqoerware. ft is a 
process which can take up to 
twomonths, • 

The extended Sic family in 
Saigon uses-fitese traditional- 
mesjods, originally brought 
from China, to produce boxes 
and trays now available in this 
country from Tbade and Care 
in east London. R.is true that 
some Fhr Eastern lacquer- 
ware, when relocated to 
Europe, can be uneasy on the 
eye with its elaborate and 
exotic patterns. Not so foe 
basic Harfc and minimalist 

‘ blocks of colour of these de¬ 
signs. 

Lacquer is extracted from 
die sap of the lacquer tree and 
has always been used in 
South-East. Asia to protect 
wood. Until developed as an 
elaborate art form, it was 
usually black or Chinese red.. 

The lacquer paste is rubbed 
into the handcarved base 
made of the wood from the 
jackfruit tree (which ‘does not 
crack easily), drifedand bofled 
smooth by hand, layer by 
layer. Any colour and pattern 
is added to the final four 
stages, to produce the fanrdliar 
hard, high-doss surface. 

Among the products that 
Trade and Care sells is a 
single lOcm-wide lacquer box 
in blade, pink,-; cherry, pkun, 
purple, red or- gold. AH have 
Wadi; interims and cost £6.50. 
A tortoiseshell effect, as well as 
a crackled surface of bronze,: 
rust and cherry — Sold under 
the disarmingly mundane 
tides of “black spots on 
brown" and rnmlticQlonr".— 
are the same price, while the 
oval box is £&50. Aset offeree 
round boxes (Bern, 10cm and 
12cm) in Mack or various 
colour comh&atioris is prfoed 
at £1&50. ' 

: Larger, square boxes in sets 
of two or three (13an and 
16cm, Q&50; 10cm. 13cm and 
16cm, £29.50) are in blade or 
“floral”, a damask pattern of 
Sowers that changes with the 
light, with a black border and 
sides (£29.50). Although “flo¬ 
ral” is a classic Vietnamese 
design, fee geometric effect is 
strikingly modem. 

apadous round box¬ 
es,7 similar to hat 
beses (20cm, £15150; 

_ ’30cm, £2450) and an 
ioterfoddng. four-drawer rect¬ 
angular box (19cm x ,22cm.. 
E7930), both black lined in 

, Chinese red. will disguise 
' home or office chaos. : 

The lacquerware trays are 
free of embellishment, square 
or rectangular, and are sold in 
sets of two or three varying 
sizes, or singly in Made. Chi¬ 
nese red, fox! floral (55cm x 
35cm single, £3450; set of 
three. £49.50). 

Tirade and Care has - also 
combined the Made tray with 
mauve, cherry, plum, tur¬ 
quoise or gold Modes of colour 
an the base (a set of two square 
trays, 32cm x 32cm, and 30cm 
x 30cm. £3950). . 

The company is run by Bioi 
Tyler, a Vietnamese whose 
family had lived in Cambodia 
for three generations before 

-V" .v 

J - ^ v-i'1 «-Sr ; 

•l^.VvTS 

Above left, Pinh Yuen Sy with aquamarine pots, £115 for a set of four in varying sizes. Above right, a set of three round boxes. EI&50C a set of square “floralT' boxes, £29.50. “Multicolour" oval box, £8.50 

Above left 10cm lacquer boxes, £650 each, on a black tray. £3450. Above right ceramic bowls, £19.50 for three 

foe . upheavals in. South-East 
Asia of the late 1960s and 1970s 
exiled her to France. She did 
not return to South-East Asia 
until 1990. Ms Tyler, who 
trained as a baker and is 
married to a Frenchman, has 
a passion for Vietnamese 
crafts, which she hopes wfll 
begin to replace the Apooa- 
fypseNow image of Vietnam in 
Western minds. 

. . She deals directly with the 
.country's craftsmen, and 
began importing for foe 
wholesale trade at the end of 
1994. when -trade restrictions 
with Vietnam were lifted. Her 
first, small mail-order cata¬ 
logues will, be available in 
mid-November for lacquer¬ 
ware and ceramics. 

The. ceramics are the work 
of three Master Potters from 
Bat Trang in nartbern. Viet- 
nam, using some designs that 
date from the 14th century. 

Master C&m makes vases, 
caps, storage jars and teapots 
with spouts in the shape of 
mythical animals. They are all 
in “blue and white”, a crackle- 
glaze stoneware in beige and 
soft denim blue, decorated 
wife stylised flowers and bam¬ 
boo. No two pieces are tire 
same: Master Cam is left to 
pot and paint as the mood 
takes him 3nd is not tied down 
to producing a conveyer belt of 

r* 

specific and inspiration-dead¬ 
ening patterns (storage jar 
14cm high, 15cm wide, £2230). 

Master D6 works in green 
and turquoise ceramics, creat¬ 
ing simple bowls, some with a 
raised pattern around foe rim 
(set of three, llctn, 16cm and 
18cms diameter. £19-50). 

Vases are foe speciality of 
Master Lot Produced in a 
brown/grey glaze, they have a 
classic shape appropriate to all 

time zones. His Plain Vase, 
Bird Feet (as though a sparrow 
had hopped across foe glaze), 
and Spotted Vase are 25cm 
high, 18cm wide and cost 
E19J0L 

The Trade and Care larger 
pottery, which is not available 
by mail order, is stored in an 
East London warehouse. Con¬ 
verted from a cinema, it previ¬ 
ously housed Londoners 
during foe Blitz and. more 

BtCH TYLER 

Blue and white storage jar, £22-50, from north Vietnam 

recently, too many Polish pick¬ 
les to contemplate. Here, pots 
from the southern province of 
Bien Hoa are haphazardly 
stacked, some still in their 
packing crates. In aquama¬ 
rine. sage green, pale blue, 
cobalt blue, mustard yellow 
and anything in between, they 
range from 17cm high and 
25cm wide for £10. to 120cm 
high and 60cm wide for £95. 

If terracotta is beginning to 
pall, then step carefully over 
and around these dusty giant 
pots on your pick and mix 
voyage of exploration to deco¬ 
rate room or garden. Even if 
you think you are there to 
choose only one small lacquer 
box, the chances are you will 
need a large car with a 
forgiving suspension to cart 
away what you cannot leave 
without. 

Christine 
Wheeler 

0 Trade and Care is at 74 
Buttesland Street. London NJ 
6BY. For a copy of Trade and 
Cares mail-order catalogues, 
call Om-m 2493 Mondqy to 
Friday between 9am and 5pm; 
fax 0171-336 7315. PBP extra, 
the cost depends on the order. 
Visits to the warehouse are by 
appointment only, using the 
above number. 

dm sssf fas sfsss aag m gss 2 msi af fisc #r ta &e me. 
lusifet. wm can m tonwm. Bel&ratia 

Slfcg&g m ssess ccs! frsso £45t ret mi 
Ide mmt tm gear is spree*, se sas ssp. issp a rest 

Seats mz m a&sfre ffeg Bics ms t&retatre 

Ire sms esse 3 a sriiete msz ss mm m sfaHs 
Gre&s, Ta fed m em aW Srisfc’s ksh&bbs tfsem 
s&Km. fos dsm asstserssswe m 854! mun. 

Sometliing's 
always 

cooking at 

Creda 
v. 1 ■ 
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10 RECORDINGS 
NEW ON CD: Callas, divine but 

incomplete; Haydn’s Creation 
recreated; Lick with bite; a 

classical sister on a jazz excursion 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ CALLAS 
La Divina complete 
EMI 565746 2 (limited 
edition. 4 CDs)*** 
THE TITLE is both accurate 
and mildly misleading. EMT 
has put together three CDs, 
issued from 1992 onwards 
under the name “La Divina". 
They were ait drawn front 
previously issued Callas re¬ 
cordings, both fall sets and 
opera recitals, on the company 
label and fitted with an eye¬ 
catching design showing the 
diva with blood-red lips, dead- 
white face and raven eyes and 
eyebrows. The new package 
looks equally good and. of 
course, sounds good, even 

transmissions from the Met in 
New York, which have not 
been previously issued here. 
The interviewer is Edward 
Downes — not our own Ted 
Downes but the American 
broadcaster of the same name. 
His style may be a bit 
star struck and even unctuous, 
but he gets his subject talking, 
which must be the main aim of 
any interviewer. Calias’s an¬ 
swers are ever precise and 
each is given the perfect articu¬ 
lation and shape she would 
lavish on a Verdi aria. There 
are surprises: a lack of enthu¬ 
siasm for Tosco in general and 
for Vissi d'arte in particular, 
which she reckons simply 
holds up the action. 

And there is one chilling 
moment. Callas, while ex¬ 
pressing her determination to 
grow better and better, admits 
fo pessimism. The recordings 
date from around Christmas 
1967. She had already made 
what was to be her last stage 
appearance, as Tosca. And 
only the ill-fated concert tour 
with di Stefano was to follow. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

Callas: perfect articulation 
ig pessimism 

' perfecl 
and a chillim 

though nobody has bothered 
to provide texts of the arias. 

Those who still need con¬ 
vincing about Callus's an 
have only to him to the last 
three tracks of the second CD. 
Here is Callas, accompanied 
by the man whodidmore than 
anyone to shape her career, 
the conductor Tullio Serafin. 
in Amina* Act l aria from 
Bellini's La sonnambula and 
pan of the Mad Scene from 
Lucia di Lammermoor, the 
latter taken from the second 
recording she made of the 
opera. In between comes 
Adriana Leoouvreur's lo son 
I'umile ancella from Cilea*s 
opera of the same name, a part 
she never sang on stage but 
which shows her absolute 
mastery of the Italian tum-cf- 
the-century style. Marvellous. 

Bur in no way can the 
collection be considered the 
“complete Callas". No room 
among the 50 tracks is found 
for Puritani, recorded during 
her “fat" period and the first in 
a series of memorable associa¬ 
tions with La Seal a. Nothing 
from Donizetti's Anna Bo- 
lena, which she put back on 
the map at that house, nor 
from Macbeth. 

As compensation there is a 
fourth disc drawn from two 
radio interviews she gave dur¬ 
ing the intervals of opera 

■ WAGNER 
Overtures and preludes, etc 

. London Classical Players/ 
Norrington 
EMI CDC 5 55479 2* ** 
LAST autumn Roger Nor- 
rington and the London Clas¬ 
sical Players threw down the 
gauntlet by presenting four 
Wagner overtures or preludes 
not only on period instru¬ 
ments but at brisk tempos that 
boldly confronted the grand, 
mystic tradition. The experi¬ 
ment was fascinating but in¬ 
conclusive. not least because 
the performances themselves 
were of uneven quality. 

Now Nomngton and the 
LCP have produced a more 
carefully prepared all-Wagner 
programme that will surely 
force a reconsideration of the 
hallowed tradition of Wagner 
performance. The most ex¬ 
treme revisionism concerns 
the Meistersinger and Tristan 
preludes. Rarely has a work 
been more in need of salvation 
in our own day than Die 
Meistersinger von Numberg, 
with its inflated nationalist 
rhetoric and pernicious anti- 
Semitic subtext. Norrington's 
account, coming in. as Wag¬ 
ner himself prescribed, at just 
over eight minutes {knocking 
between one and three min¬ 
utes off many standard perfor¬ 
mances), dispenses with a 
good deal of pomp and fus¬ 
tian. projecting a far more 
wholesome, celebratory view 
of the Masters and their 
proceedings. A distinct im¬ 
provement over the live per¬ 
formance is the execution of 
the counterpoint, which no 
longer sounds as rushed. 

The Tristan Prelude, argues 

NEW ON VIDEO: Biohazard in California; heroes of the Battle of Britain; all you can take of TomandJeny. 

Infectious fear Dustin Hoffman stars as the diminutive action man fighting to save mankind, or at least California, from a deadly virus in the eaHhriller Outbreak 

■ OUTBREAK 
Warner Home Video. 15.1995 
A VIRUS breaks out of a California 
laboratory and becomes airborne: 
when one man coughs in a cinema, 
you know the whole town is 
doomed. This is rousing stuff while 
the disease spreads, tautly directed 
with dialogue to match fLooks like 
we have a Level Four, Sam!")- 
Trouble starts once the script moves 
into a conspiracy plot and a prepos¬ 
terous finale. Dustin Hoffman 
makes a funny kind of action man, 
but one that is worth watching. 
Available to rent 

drama never soars to the higher 
stratosphere, but there is no denying 
the film's sincerity or nostalgic 
charge. Jack Hawkins give a pivotal 
gold-braid performance as the 
group captain at a Kent fighter 
station. After this part, Hawkins 
wrote, he “played enough senior 
officers to stock the whole Ministry 
of Defence". 

this video release, restoring gloss to 
the Oscar-winning ■ sets and 
photography. 

■ ANGELS ONE FIVE 
Lumiere. PC. 1951 
A MORSEL of the Battle of Britain, 
recollected in tranquillity by film¬ 
makers and actors partly drawn 
from RAF veterans. The resulting 

■ THE PHANTOM OFTHE 
OPERA 
C/C, PC. 1943 
SINCE Universal had two hearty 
singers under contract. Nelson 
Eddy and Susanna Foster, opera 
arias sometimes outweigh thrills in 
this classic melodrama. But no other 
version can boast Claude Rains, 
resplendent as the disfigured com¬ 
poser of the catacombs. The materi¬ 
al has been digitally remastered for 

■ ONE MILLION YEARS BC 
Warner Beyond Vision, PG, 1966 
RAQUEL WELCH models the lat¬ 
est prehistoric fashions in this jolly 
piece of Hammer silliness, which" 
comes complete with excellent pre¬ 
historic monsters from Ray 
Hairyhausen. lots of loincloths, and 
a script stronger on grunts titan 
words. 

Farrar ojn top form as a bomb- 
disposal expert nearly overwhelmed 
by personal problems and a new 
German booby trap. Intelligent and 
tense, full. of ironic humour and 
virtuoso scenes, such as Farrar*, 
nightmare with a giant whisky 
bottle. 

the studio* animation division, and 
famous for having.no sense of 
humour. The chaps who actually 
created the films. William Hanna 
and Joe Barbera, are not mentioned 
anywhere. 

■ THE SMALL BACK ROOM 
Lumiere, PG. 194S 
IN THE midst of colour extravagan¬ 
zas such as The Red Shoes, the 
Powell and Press burger team buck¬ 
led down to sober black and white 
for tins excellent version of the Nigel 
Balchin novel, with the late David 

■ TOM AND JERRY'S SPECIAL 
BUMPER COLLECTION 
MGM/UA.U- 
CAN YOU take 24 Tom and Jerry 
cartoons played bade to back? They 
are here, ^anyway, in a. bargain 
bumper bundle of cat and mouse' 
antics. The timespan stretches from 
the golden 1940s.. heyday of full 
animation, to the cost-conscious 
1960s. when the designs were 
streamlined. The packaging, amus¬ 
ingly, credits everything to “the 
legendary Fred Quxmhy". head of 

■THE VAtLEY OFGWANGI 
Warner Beyond Vision. 12.1968 
GET OUT the dust covers; prehis¬ 
toric monsters are anjthe rampage, 
stamping and screeching as show¬ 
men penetrate Mexico'S Forbidden 
Valley in search pf headline attrac¬ 
tions. King^Kong &eaXnr Willis 
GiBrieii developed the project in 
1941. butprpfege Ray Hanyhausen 
finally carried it through. Splendid 
moments: the. roping of the 
omitbomimus, and Gwanj 
allosaurus) confronting a i 

Geoff Brown 
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Norrington, should be seen as 
a slow waltz, in the Berlioz 
tradition, and its 6/S time 
signature be fair as two beats 
in a bar. This approach looks 
back at where Tristan came 
from rather than where it led, 
but it does show the music in 
an intriguing new light. 

Most successful of all is the 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Cine films 
converted 
to video 
from only £11.95 d!5veryD 
Now you can enjoy your old home movies 
without struggling with your cine projector. 

We can transfer your 6mm and 16mm cine films onto high grade 
video cassettes using the latest equipment. They make wonderful 
gifts or family albums and will bring back those happy memories. 

Any single spool, up to 400ft, costs just £11.95 each and 
includes VHS video tape,* recorded delivery and VAT. 

Note: Diameter of 200ft film is -—>i 

12.5cm, 400ft is 17.5cm. 

HOWTO ORDER 
Just complete the coupon and send 
with your cheque/FO and cine films 
to The Times Video Offer, 
PO Box 3401. London, N2 9EW. 
Please aHow 21 days for delivery. Telephone 
enquiries FREEPHONE 0800 592 433, 
UK addresses only. VHS format only. 
Please note: Copyright of material submitted 
is responsibility of customer. Msur film 
returned undamaged Films accepted tor 
transfer on basis that their value does not 
exceed their original cost price of the material 
In die event of loss, maximum compensation 
wifi be that value. If your films are of special 
value we suggest you ask at your local ftjst 
Office tor details of Registered Post and 
additional insurance. 
Vtf spools put on the same video (up to 3 hours! 
unless otherwise requested. 
Reg. KMS46 England. Reg. CXfiar'Times Newspapers 
Limited, PO. Box 485 Virgna Street. Landon El 9XY. 

ORDER FORM Tl 

Please pack your cine film/s securely, complete 
this order form and post with your cfteque/FO to; 
The Times Video Offer, PO Box 3401, London, N2 SEW. 

1 

To order by Aocessrtflsa complete details below. 

Please convert my che frtmls lo video. No spools sent — 

I enclose cfieque/PO br £11.95 each. Total £ 
payable to The Tsnefi Video Offer or 
please debit my Asoes&Visa. 
Cart No._____ 

Signature, .Expiry date. I 
MFVMRS/M1SS, 1 

ADDRESS. 

.POSTCODE. 

TELEPHONE. □ Pforefcfcttfe bam you do not wish to receive Mure j 
0f»ei5 fremTlieTlmaBer «*np8rtesapp*uvBdbyttwn^ J 

TELEPHONE INQUIRIES FREEPHONE OSW) 592 433 

prelude to Parsifal, which is 
bathed in an iridescent pool of 
colours, thanks to minimal 
vibrato in gut strings, and the 
more individual timbres of 
period wind and narrow-bore 
brass. The Siegfried Idyll is 
also beautifully done, while 
the Overture to Rienzi is 
invested with far more suavity 
Lhan usual, nicely counterbal¬ 
ancing its inherent vulgarity 
and making the piece both 
more congenial and more 
interesting. 

happy and still innocent hu¬ 
man pain and there are few 
friskier menageries anywhere 
on disc 

The Gulbenkian Choir is 
sprightly in hymning the new 
world, and an equally careful¬ 
ly selected palette of solo 
voices, including Luba Orgo- 
nasova's Gabriel, John Mark 
Ainsley's Uriel, Joan Rod¬ 
gers’s Eva, and Per Vollestad’s 
Adam make this a true para¬ 
dise regained. 

VOCAL 
Hilary Finch 

■ HAYDN 
Die Schopfung 
Orchestra of the 18th 
Century/Bruggen 
Philips 446073-2* >-2*** 
LIKE Handel's Messiah, 
Haydn's The Creation had 
several “first" performances, 
and scholars still argue about 
the relative claims of a larger 
or smaller choir, boys or 
women, more or fewer double- 
basses. Of course, there is no 
definitive line-up: my two 

■ CHAUSSON 
La Legend e de Sainte 
Cecfle/The Tempest 
Ensemble Orchestral de 
Paris/Kan torow 
EMI 5 55323 2** 
ERNEST CHAUSSON learnt 
his English with the poet 
Maliarmg. and wrote his inci¬ 
dental music for The Tempest 
for the Pent Theatre des Mari¬ 
onettes in Paris. “Sur le sable 
d'or" may not have quite the 
ring of “Come unto these 
yellow sands”, but only the 
hardest of Francophobe hearts 
could resist Laurence Dale's 
Ariel singing with celesta and 
harp, or Francois le Roux as 
Stephano in a tipsy serenade 
to Meg, Marian, Margery and 
Kate — to the tune of O id King 
Cole. 

Marie-Ange Todorovitch as 
Juno calls up the masque, and 
there is many a sound and 
sweet air. to say nothing of 
danses and intermedes, be¬ 
tween these six rare and 
enchanting songs. A most 
welcome addition to the 
catalogue. 

The insurrectionary mood 
of the lyric — chorus: “Oh to 
smash their faces in/On their 
rare Porches" — is undercut 
by Cosby's wefl-mannered vo¬ 
cal and the bouncy guitar riff, 
which sounds as if it-belongs, 
in one of Sleeper's songs. And 
clocking in at just 2,03 min¬ 
utes. it certainly does not 
labour its point 

The other songs. Fireboy 
and Come, are longer, slower 
and more ambitious than 
Filming, bat lack the impa¬ 
tient vigour of the title track. 

pop/miM 
David Sinclair 

■ PULP 
MfcrentClass 
Island 524165** 
PULP are the great interlopers 
of the new Bntpop hierarchy. 
About ten years older than 
most of their rivals, they have 
consistently shunned the cool 
musical reference points of the 
1990s (Beatles. Stones, Kinks) 
in favour of a range of 
influences notable for their 
quite spectacular naffness. 
Richard Harris. Serge Gains- 
bourg. the Boom town Rats. 
Gloria Gaynor and Bariy 
Ryan are just some of the more 
obvious inspirations that have 
shaped their new album. Dif¬ 
ferent Class. 

It is nevertheless an enter¬ 
taining collection of left-field. 

prosaic and anti-romantic, 
than. ever. . “My ; favourite 
parks are car parks. Grass is 
something you smoke. Birds 
are something you shag,” he 
drily notes in/Spy. a strangely 
Vindictive narrative shored 
up, as are many of the tracks, 
by. the rattier sickly sound of 
synthesized strings. 

In song after song, the 
detritus of soiled relationships 
and the fallout Irani various 
sordid encounters piles up: 
Underwear, Pencil-Skirt, live 
Bed Show. Even the beautiful 
kids of foe rave generation 
come in for a share of the 
needle on the hit single Sorted 
For P’s And Wizz, a tale of all- 
night partying which ends 
with the. memorable parting 
Shot, “I seem to haw left an 
important part of my: brain 
somewhere in a fidd in 
Hampshire”. 

Cocker emerges as a 
shrewd, if somewhat world- 
weary commentator, with a 
playwright's ear; for. words. 

• while the band supplies a 
suitably dramatic — at limes 
even epic— musical backdrop. 
Love it or loathe it. Different 
Class is in a class of its own. 
and Pulp's reputation as pop’s 
great outsiders remains glori-' 
ously intact 

encounters with the Cuban 
expatriate Gonzalo RubaJ- 
cabi an undoubted virtuoso 
who ttormally cannot resist 
piling high, the orna¬ 
mentation. 
. This time a hew dement of 
restraint enters his playing. 
The tempo oit the standard 
Besame Mucho is so slow that 
it recalls Glenn Gould at his 
most mischievous. Yet it 
works triumphantly, and 
Rubalcaba’s performances on 

.the playful Prologo Comienzo 
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Lab&gue: tightly structured 

Clive Davis 

POP SIN0LE 
David Sinclair 

Bruggen: flexible and frisky 

favourite versions so far have 
been the totally contrasting 
recordings from Karajan and 
from PhiUipe Herreweghe. 

Now Frans Bruggen and his 
period instrumenohsts have 
made their contribution to the 
catalogue, and it is a thor¬ 
oughly convincing one The 
high horn crooks in A remind 
us of the shock of the new 
when Haydn wrote of the 
birth of the world’s tight, after 
what at the time was a highly 
unorthodox representation of 
Chaos. Both harpsichord and 
forrepiano are flexibly used: 
sweet flutes serenade the 

■ LICK 
Filming 
Ferodous/ WEA 
0630-12425** 
THE march of the four-letter 
Britpop bands continues. Lick 
have spent the year or so since 
they got together criss-cross¬ 
ing Britain in their Transit 
van (they are at the Crypt in 
Hastings tonight). Filming is 
their second single. 

A brisk, guitar-driven slice 
of punk-inspired pop, it takes 
a snipe at the kind of 
oelebrity/media gatherings 
where, according to singer 
Gary Cosby, “the only qualifi¬ 
cation of acceptance is the 
ability to air-kiss and talk 
crap". 

Cocker, glorious outsider 

kitchen-sink dramas which 
continues to mine the van of 
seedy, English voyeurism ex¬ 
posed by last years break1- 
through LP, His WHers.... 

Since that album, singer 
Jarvis Cocker has become a 
iully fledged pop icon, but 
here the worldview of his' 
lyrics is more determinedly 

■ katialabeque 
little Girl Blue 
Disques Drqrfus 
FDM 36186-2*** "■ 
WHENEVER that fey pair, 
the Labeque Sisters, have 
strayed flxro the classics and 
slipped into improvisation 
mock the critical reception 
has been, by and large; less 
than ecstatic. Katia Labeque’s 
new -project a thoughtfully 
programmed series-of duets 
with bona fide jazr pianists, 
including Chide Corea, Her¬ 
bie .Hancock and Michel 
Caniikt, should prompt, an 
immediate reassessment. 

;Keyboard duets create all 
. manner of difficultiesin terms 
of tefaai .contrast LabSque's 
opening .sorfe with Corea on 
Eafl Evans's' lyrical We WUl 
Meet Again,-; for. 'instance, 

* suffers from a certain lack of 
clarity as the two voices con- 
tinualhr merge- and overlap. 
No-such problems arise with 
the sharply, defined ' Latin 
rhythms of foeforeerinspired 

and Quisas■ Qui^as Quizes 
prove equally effective. 

Two ritfier pieces' take a 
more..tightly structure ap¬ 
proach. The extended conver- 
sation with Herbie Hancock 

My Furuiy Valentine 
makes ingenious use of tran¬ 
scriptions of.twoof Hancock's 
previous interpretations eff the 
tote, if Labfique's touch seems 
a tittle mannered tore.' her 
treatment of another Richard 
Rodgers melody. Little Girl 
Blue, languidly weaves a palh 
mrough one_ of Oscar Paer- 
son’S- improvisations: 

q uonelhamptwi 
For the Love of Music 
McJazz 530554-2* 

felline vocals enliven Take tfie 
A-Train, Lionel Hampton’s 
mellow, all-star •pjd ftr the 
junior Motown ;niarket never 
really takes flight Atwell over 

he^ontributes some dignH 
ned and concise-^bes sews, 
and sign^off witii his favour- * 
«e epcore WhatA Wonderful 
^orfd.TheiEstistifescmndof' 
Stevie Wonder, Chaka- Khan 
and <3rowff.\'^ 

*■ Worth hearing •_■ 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying f >t 
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PROPERTY 11 

j CheiyTfTayior on 

: - livingibeside a 

_ golffoursein 

southern Spain Owning a -home over- 
lodMng -a golf fairway • 
is/even more pleasur- 
ai le when the course is 

; core of Eurooe'S. finest- Five years 
ago, Mac Re molds bought a holi¬ 
day home ; longside the second 

■ hole of VaMerrama, the 18-hole 
championship course designed by 

> Robert Trent Jones, on the Soto- 
grande estate in southern Spain, 
venue of tM 1997 Ryder Cup. 

The laris house next to the 
course, where a round of golf 
costs at lean £60, plus £25 for the 
use of an {obligatory trolley, is 

■estimatedjobewtorth about £15 
'million. Designed by Alfonso 
: Zobd ana built 20 years ago 
around a Central raurtyard, along 
the lines df a traditional Spanish 
farmhouse, it has old beams and 
rustic roqF tiles-and not one new 
brick to tetray its youth. Many of 
its five reception rooms and eight 
bedrooms nave spectacular views 
over the Airways to Gibraltar. 

“The touse can sleeip 16 people, 
and ofteh does," says Mr Reyn¬ 
olds, wjjo ^ retired from the 
family fyrewing business and is 
famous -for his hospitality -when 
entertaining ips golfing friends. 

“It may nos be the largest house 
on Sotbgraifle, but it is consid¬ 
ered the nicest," he says. "The 
gardens areyiovely, with orna¬ 
mental ponds, flowering shrubs 

at the end of the garden 
dub. with i:s private restaurant 
and bar. reeks of old money and is 
srricdy tar members only, though 
residents are sometimes invited to 
join. Members pay an undis¬ 
closed annual fee. but are allowed 
to brine guests ar reduced green 
fees. 

There are lois of spin-offs living 
next io ihe greens.’- Mr Reynolds 
says*. “I have a splendid course to 
play on and the very good 
restaurant in ihe clubhouse is five 
minutes- walk away, h provides 
all the services of a five-star hotel, 
including valet sen-ice. which 
means I can set my shoes cleaned 
and suit pressed while I'm out on 
ihe course. Because ii is a club, the 
staff know you and look after you 
properly.” 

Houses on 
a golf course 

France-- Lavender Villa, Pont Royal, 
near Aix-en-Provence. New, detached. 
Proven^al-style house in 1,000 square 

metres, overlooking an 18-hole 
Championship golf course designed by 
Seve Ballesteros, and the Luberon hills. 
Three bedrooms, three bathrooms, big 

open-plan living/dining room (with 
beamed ceiling and open fireplace) and 

kitchen. Outside Jacuzzi, summer 
house and double garage. About 

£320,500 (Pont Royal, 0171-702 0033). The disadvantages are 
minimal. “Even if the 
course is dosed because 
i*. is hosting a competi¬ 

tion. the management writes to 
cell you about if long in advance, 
so that you can pm friends off.” he 
adds. 

Although Mr Reynolds says he 
would have to think twice about 
tiling on the edge of just any golf 
ixnirse. he has'no regrets about 
buying a home ai Valderrama: “I 
wouldn't dream of living on any 
other course.” he says. “The 
downside would he m Jive on a 
municipal course with huge num¬ 
bers of people playing every day, 
and hundreds of bails landing in 
the garden. It isn't tike that here. 
Valderrama has fewer than 300 
members. More than half of them 
lire outside Spain, so the course is 
often empty and you can play a 
round without seeing a soul." 

Mac Reynolds at his £15 million house alongside the Valderrama championship course in Spain 

and lawns that sweep down to the 
greens. The course is beautifully 
kept and, because the house does 
not have trees in front of it, the 
impression is that the fairways 
are part of (he garden." 

Mr Reynolds took up golf two 
years ago after a lifetime spent 
playing polo. He plays every day 
and. with one of the best courses 
in Europe on his doorstep and 
two other championship courses a 

chip and putt away, including 
Tony Jaddin's course ar San 
Roque, he is spoilt for choice. 

He lives in Spain for about four 
months of the year, returning to 
his family home in England — a 
medieval manor house in Hert¬ 
fordshire —for the remainder. He 
makes a point of being in 
Sotogrande for the big tourna¬ 
ments, such as the Volvo Masters 
this weekend. The Spanish tour¬ 

naments are always well- 
organised, he says: "Bad behav¬ 
iour on the fairways is not a 
problem here, even wiih 12.000 
people a day coming for the Volvo 
Masters. Golf is one of the few 
sports that maintains good 
manners." 

Mr Reynolds belongs to the 
Valderrama Golf Club, owned by 
Jaime Orriz-Patino. grandson of 
the Bolivian tin magnate. The 

England: North Aston Hall. Oxfordshire. Grade II listed, 19th- 
century mansion In 194 acres, with a private iS-hole golf course. 

Fifteen bedroom suites, drawing room, study, billiard room, 
kitchen, roof gardens and conservatory enclosed by a stone 

parapet Coach house with cottage, flat and two garages. Hard 
tennis court About £1.6 million (John D. Wood, 01S65 311522). 

The. jqrtnarkEt leisure estate of 
Sotogrande in southern Spain is in 
4.400. acres of. grassland, dotted 
mhnoM-frmged golf courses, 20 

minutes4 drive from Gibraltar airport . 
egan i i 2962 as an international 
ig con ilex, designed along Ameri¬ 

can fines, wi i privately Owned detached 
houses in la ge gardens on 30 miles of 

tree-lir sd roads. 
estat has three golf courses. 

*— t m 18-bole championship 
uesimed by Robert Trent Jones, 

these Vaidemtma, fr borne tothe 
I Voh j Masters competition and 
t the <enue of the Ryder Cup in 
jiotht two courses are expected to 

be oompletel within two years. 

For sports enthusiasts, the re¬ 
sort also offers sailing, wind¬ 
surfing, tennis, riding and polo, 
with stabling for about200houses 
and tournaments throughout the 
season. The estate has its own 
international school, church, 
shopping arcades, restaurants, 
two beach dubs and two hotels. 
There are already some opulent villas on 
the Sotogrande estate mat would not look 
out of place in Beverly Hills. More 
bouses are being buOt in the surrounding 
hills, many of diem with views over die 
Valderrama course and the Mediterra¬ 

nean. A three-bedroom detached 
villa here costs from £151.000, 
plus £10.000 for a private pool. 
Tbe price indudes a share in die 
Sotogrande Golf Club and family 
membership of the beach dub. 

The port of Sotogrande was 
designed by Francois Spoeny. 
who created Port Grimaud in the 

South of France. In addition to the 550- 
berth marina, a new inner harbour has 
been built and flooded- The first phase of 
the new harbour village indudes 47 
apartments, designed in traditional An¬ 
dalusian style, many with an optional 

berth at the bottom of the garden. Prices 
start ax £85,000 for a two-bedroom 
apartment; three bedrooms from 
£117,000. 

The second phase, which has been 
brought forward to meet demand, in¬ 
dudes flats, penthouses and some large 
town ho uses, most of them with gardens 
and private pools, priced from £90.000 
for a two-bedroom apartment. £158,000 
for a four-bedroom apartment with 
garden and swimming pool, to £293,000 
for a four-bedroom house. .An adjoining 
15m by 5m berth costs £22.000. 

C.T. 
• Further details of property for sale at 
Sotogrande are mailable from Sotogrande SA 
on 0171-3512385. 

Spain: The Patio Villa, Las Casas de Sotogrande. One of several 
new villas, designs with views towards the 18-hole Valderrama 

championship golf course. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, large 
living room, dining room and kitchen. About £190,000 (plus 

£10,000 for a private pool). Price includes a share in the 
Sotogrande Golf Club and membership of i 

(Sotogrande, 0171-3512385). 
of its beach club. 

HOPAROUND PROPERTY 
SHOPAROUND 

COmXNUES 

FROM P.8 

TIDY RAIL 
SALE 

In ex pensive drawer*, record units 
wardrobes, cup boards & shelving 
beech .white,black for home/worfi 
Mail-order catalogue (Or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Bd W8 
0181894 6016 (Z4hrs) also Suffolk 

Iwb LihAtJCtittohr 
M% Uncn/42% Codon 

Whim Sheets 70* xlW £1800 each 
White Piflow Cass £100 uadi 

FK£E Postage & Packing 
*» bdor (01793) B40S58 

CHANGEYVEAR 
■fci. :<• mu.m sii'nt. '.\oono‘- 

JJ. 'P.IV.'O.V uuiv v\J r v' 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBR2DGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

•ri ;rvr-,TrT,Bi 

lil^KErrj n 
T| mfirCjE f yni 

© o o 
A The artery is clogged by deposits 

2&3 Through what you eat you can gradually clean your arteries. 

Ybur arteries can 
clean themselves 

Your arteries can eliminate, by 
themselves, the deposits ob¬ 
structing them. In exactly the 
same way as a jet of water can 
loosen mud from a wall, your 
blood flow can rinse out your 
arteries ifit is not full of hann- 
ful impurities. In a recent book 
Alexis Amziev explains how a 
natural, but delicious, diet can 
significantly improve arterial 
problems. 
People who have tried it are 
enthusiastic and say, for exam¬ 
ple: 'My legs don't hurt now" 
(MB, restaurant owner). ‘My 
blood pressure is fine, I’ve.no 
more ringing in my ears’ (JV. 
from T). ‘My cholesterol and 
triglycerides have gone back to 
normal. 1 no longer have any 
weight problems and yet I eat 
well’ (DF.from Vf ‘My arter¬ 
ies are clean. I don't have to 
stay still any more to avoid 

from Dj. 
Clean out your arteries 

Recent observations show that 
the traditional ‘anti-choles¬ 
terol* diets fail to clean out the 
arteries properly. H would cer¬ 

tainly appear, forexample. that 
butter eaten in reasonable 
quantities is better for your 
arteries than margarine, con¬ 
trary to what has been recom¬ 
mended for years. Alexis 
Amziev’s fascinating book 
allows you to eat enjoy ably 
while at the same time rinsing 
out your arteries in order to 
eliminate deposits. 
Results - oryour money back 
We suggest you follow the 
advice given in this book for a 
year, at our risk. During this 
time you can send the book 
back to us if you are not entire¬ 
ly satisfied and"we shall refund 
your money - in full, by return. 
Free gift! Now (while stocks 
last) you will receive, with the 
book, a test which enables you 
to measure your risk of heart 
disease, together with some 
very usefufguidance on what 

a heart attack - remember, it is 
absolutely essential to act 
quickly and correctly. To 
receive these free gifts returnt 
the coupon below - today, as 
you have nothing to lose. 

REPOSSESSIONS 

REPOSSESSIONS 

LONDON 
INVESTMENTS 
MAVIS PATTERSON 

Offers Freehold Houses 

Let to lot Co's 

Kriahtsbridae 
5 bed Z reap gouge £600,000 

Che (s«i 
3 bed 2 reccp tun £585,000 

0171 5842418 

CITY & WEST END 

THE 
OLD RECTORY 
BERMONDSEY ST. SE1 

IAC Bed Apartment* in 
sympathetic con verson of 

charming fated Grecian Rectory 
v \nuuuc Maiiet/ Loudon 

Bridge. Secluded Cardens. 99*> 
Year Leans plus FirchcM £ 

M_W-L i22JOa 
Tel: 0171 403 0600 

SOUTH 
HAMPSTEAD NWG 
Spacious 3 bedroom garden 

Oat, separate entrance, mature 
prime garden, off men 
parking, 2 (utiutKKns (l 

ensuilc wEb dressing room], 
rtft loange / dining room 
*tlh Kccsk lo garden, etc. 

£109,950 
TsL- 0171 372 4551 

HIGHPOINT l 
Stunning architect ■ 

refurbished :W bed fill JO 
world - renowned Grade II 
listed block tn UibciLm. 4 
acres landscaped jardros. 
Icmn* courts, healed pool, 
porterage Direct acrew w 
available garage CW.000 

0181 341 3383 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

•ROOK GREEN Wl* New eon 
versions 3 superb irlpli celling 2 
bed flats in Igr Viet house, non 
gdn in. ciaaooo i«t nr. 
£iio.ooo top nr; ci 12.500. 
Ravemroun. w/rnd* OOfid 
590924 w/day: 0131 7*06*78 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

O J9WCardefljfe28EttlesiaaSquare. London 5WIV IPG. __ _ 

[lb: Caroeli trie. Dept YA7 ,Alresfojd,Cokbesta; Essex C078AP | 
1 ... . JI , E._AISA/OSrjAA/_n_l I 

j YES please send me, by return. Alexis Anuriev's book 'Your Arteries 
■ Can Clean Themselves' (.together with the free gifts') on the under- 
. standing 1 can return the book at any time within 12 months for 3 full 
j refund if not satisfied. 
| C31 enclose my cheque/PO for £9.95 I which includes postage and handling I 
| made payable lo Camel! pic) 

j □ Please charge my Visa/Acoas card no; tcxp.daic* 

W8 
Private ule comprising of 2 

flats with freehold. Ground and 
lower ground aauoueoe. 

30ft living ns. Bathroom ter1 
Wc. Kitchen Miih wailed 

ptTvatc fdn. Gnsu potential. 
£220,000. 

la door newly renovated I 
bedroom, tpaaous living res. 

new birtiwi and tnvnrv 
huftroom. Fofl> apuppid. 

ready to bx» e into. 
£140.000. 

Tel: 017) 937 4440 or 
0171 613 5847 

Name (MtVMrVM* 

nottbk* hill gate 

Wll 
Elegant & jjweidu* period 

houjc in good «r*r. 
6 beds, 3 receptions, 3 bate. 
Btkociy, Garden & Terrace. 

Off asect parkas. 

Freehold. £595,000. 
T«l: 0171 251 9606. 

barnard 
marcus 
BLOOMSBURY WO 

One bed Bu. 2nd Boar. Terrace. 
Lam 117 yet f7U09 

COVENT GARDEN WC2 
Modem J bed list between Tta&ltsr 

ALdasterSq. Lease 120 yn. 
emjjta 

BLOOMSBURY WD 
IdebiAtd tads flat IPilC New 
ta) & hNh. Last ISO >bl £62^00 

SOHO Wl 
NEW DEVELOPMENT 
ZiwMlI itaobeditaia 

pedmritn strteL New tase. 
£IMUX)0-£1»SA1 

TEL: 0171 636 2736 
FAX-OJ 71 4362649 

s«. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

EAUNG 
W7 

Affrecrive. Dei 1920*1 honre. 
3 Bedracns. 

Ezccflenf Dacorntne Order. 
Tmtefudr R«ed Bothnum 

And fctdW SreaUort Hoots. 
2 Secure Ckroorn; GCH; Ga«. 
Dble Glazed; Matwe 60- Gun. 

Quiet Ed, 5 Mini Pirendfly Lin*. 

£170,000 
Tafc 01815793330 

PRIMROSE HILL 
REGENTS PARK 

4 riotejr period heu» backing emo 
Regenti Canal, private aaariag 
rigtiiv pretty sordreu fit pise 

rfnnq kit. dtriog rm, drawing rm. 2 
dMebedm, Rsingla bednas, 2 

bctknw. daak * i/egda Not, Z not 
Mas*. 

£655,000 
TeL- 0171 267 24Z3ffai 4759 

No agents 

LONDON E8 
Warehouse comavon 10 c«.tt 

grounds, stylish 2/3 
bedroomed house with fallcTy. 

original beams, open plan 
design. Private balcony 

overlooks seduded courtyard. 
Own secure parking. Very 
dose 10 City. Good la only 

base. £99^)00. 

Tel: 017J 923 2711. 

NWg GARDEN FLAT 
£99,9S0 

SprxniOigbi, one large 
bedroom, FFlriicbcn, Large 

rmpripn, CSH, burglar 
alarm, leafy area, pretty 

garden. Clear rube, buses 
Share Freehold. No chain. 
Tufc0in-5tt-58S3 (HI 
TefaOm-Cll-3618 (W) 

No Agents 

FREEHOLD 

in Stan more, 
Middlesex. 
Main residence. 6 

bedrooms. 4 bathrooms <2 
ensuiie) Separate staff 

house-- bedrooms, 
baihroom and lounge. 

Garage Tor 2 cars. Large 
garden front and rear- 

swunraing pool in need of 
attention. 

Offers in excess of 
£650.000. 

Tel U2-8pm) 
0171 262 6704 

(fax) 0171 262 6707 

FULHAM Sands. End ReemUy 
naturalrd a M Hat 2 bath¬ 
room ilpw maisonette roof 
terrace ci29.500 OL71 970 mu 

GGORQE ST Wl 3 Bed Hal In 
portent man* bis £250.000 
Saimforo* 0171 723 99SS 

LITTLE VEIUCE/MaKSa Vale 
The spcclaltsi local Agents.' 
Vic* era & CP 0171 209 1692 

CHISWICK 
4 Bedroom soml- 

dotatdwd house, garage, 
quiet road. Large 
secluded garden. 

£310,000. 

Tel 0181 747 4903 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD 
Spodow. amny I bed Hot vrith ie^i 
00X091 & arigioGl feotores. Lam 
image cupboard with plentan far 

wosrovj anchac, OvetloahaN & 
occuH nprivafe eacmanoi 

gredenL tidi, coa-weft hu 
Ftadrfe, Rd tube f Ct, t Wwt 

tad. 
E9Z500. 

Tel. 017) 3725916 / 490 
1070. 

FlILHAM 
W AUHAM GROVE 
Srwly refuifwibcJ Viclonan 
loan house. 3 bed*, co-suite 
barb. 2/3 iBXjKkm rooms, 
romervaiory. fuUv Tilled 
btchtn Orig/rul lesdrres. 
Lam rear ganten. Thu 

properly hu been ihe sutgeo 
of t«nai,e icliirtashnieni 

vwrlt io a very high scnutuxL 
£37^.000. 

Tel 0181 977 2127 
or 0831 104645 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DULWICH 

EAST DULWICH 
Charming, Semi-Detached 
MkL Victorian cottage dose 
to transport 6 chops. 3 beds, 

new bathroom, l shaped 
recep, kitchen, lU 

modernised to high 
standard, GPCH, small 

private garden. 
Ho Chafe. £89,950 orn. 
Tab 0181 C935S41. 

HAMPSTEAD* 
HIGHGATE 

REAL SPACE 
REAL VALUE 

REAL LOFT LIVING IN LONDON EC1 
By creating iust 12 shelf apartments in this 
former Edwardian Warehouse, The Gty Loft 

Co. has created apartments which preserve the 
one true essential of 'loft living - space. 

In sizes from 1240 - 2034 sq ft, all first phase 
prices will be under flPQ/sq ft and start at 

£110,000 - up to 40% less than the 
comparative 'Shoebox' schemes. 

The Banner Building is at 74-84 Banner 
Street, London, EC1 close to The Barbican. 

For further information and launch invite: 

i URBAN SPACES 0171 251 6661 

H the BANNER BUILDING 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 1995 

PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 4SI 1986 {TRADE) 

a 171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 762 7828 0171 782 7799 

NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF THE THAMES EAST ANGLIA 

FULHAM 

0171-3818272 

FULHAM 

FULHAM 
Stepbendaie Rd 

Gnat Rental Investment. 
1st Boor maoooene. 2/3 bed in 

period conversion. 1/2 
reception, fully fitted kitchen. 2 
talin, cueUcnl condition. 96 

yB. Noapeno. 

£136.000- 
TeL- 0171 736 4775 

NW6 
Discover the Delights 

of Queens Park. 
Eiston. PaJdingloo A Bran 
Cross only lOmtu. Lovely 3 

bed bouse cat to Put 
Excdtem local schooL All Uu 

for £194.000. 

0181 969 3774 

W12 
Charming 2 bdrm house. 

ck»e to Raveitscouri 
Park, dU recep. kiu 
bthrtn. 30' gdn, wdl 

presented throughout. No 
chain. Offers over 

fl^XXXJ. 

0181740 4350 

VALE. W9 nemiUr 
refurnished 2nd & 3rd floor 
mahonotle In period bulldlno 
with roof Harden. Lounge. 3 
beds, new bMftrm. shower. Ml 
C ch cun f/h Ct 99.930 
SttcWs 0181 933*242  

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

RICHMOND 
RIVERSIDE 

PSUadan&bQMbedbadidor 
n»L converted win* warehouse 
anheenc Qumlao Terry, high 
colmes. cobbled lane. 10 yds 
from river. Etcefieui lifestyle, 

bee parking. 143 yr leMt 

£107,000 ONO. 

Tet 0181 948 8066 (H) 

ELEGANT 
Eorfy Vrctonw 5 storey boose set 
iotfc Horn OapN—Cli—cu rath 
ranging views ocraa the ream 

imtf thn dra. Off stroet pafckg- 
BMOtihi drawing man win 

wrea^t m hntawjWmw 
rim snlf cantoned ffet. Lovely 

12££."SBSS 
Tris 01710226489 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BALHAM 
idea lor la time buyer! Charaag 

I bed Its. ki Wd the taws, on 
ffener Extern Entrance fat 

entrypiaane. napBon. sapaae 
btchea. bathroom, bedroom, butt 

n anbasdL GCH. 

£75.000 Leasehold. 

Tet. 0181 675 049& 

BATTERSEA 
Sans Bmlders 

3 bedna Victorian terraced 
bouie in Prairie St fidr 

rcfartwlwd roe hgb itMhfard. 
Ale reeetrooo with tamrc 

Qreptacc. knchcn/tralcEM m. 
KanJhmh iLlfian units. GCH. 

Coav all nmem tic&. 
£176.000. 

Tel: 0171 627 3127 

CLAPHAM PARK 

Wiaanadad 2/3 bed 186O4 

tRaaeooa n. 4 i/2 iroks 
Qan Cross. Onw beam 

ttarirats hod / nadntf. 
Orton Hunan, Apt eodwLMng 
roan/ csnsBrviwy. charmng 
gritf. sttired floertcarts, 
ortyg features ndamofl 

bretdacea. Gat 
£128.000. 

Tfll. 0181 071 3821. 

SUDBURY SUFFOLK 
Fur 4 Code Q 
Lined R^ener ww lw * 
coach fare with waned ate 

Uaspcdfi ■ nerds sane 
amdenusrioaS fas gfe Lofty 
■eU propenmaed ntu ww 
diviam or hone/ofnee Rec 

m3, dks, 3 recepoooy 
Jdt/b'&t, !ge ntiL oneoavc 

ecUaiL 6 beds. 2 bathrooms, 
boi room. Coach bpese with 

oririaal rabies 
£350,000 

THORNTONS 
Td: 01787 372833 
Fax: 01787 376863 

SECLUDED 

STH NORFOLK COTT. 
A5H&L VILLAGE 

2brs. C- Lon. 2 bdrro, 1 rec, old 
cortoge, ianaeaxxS, boom*, 

logftr*. trove htg. Malta 
Gos/me. Mature gdn. Pvt Ioml 

No traffic 

Ideal W/E. Sol. baron. E52k ^ f 
Appt 01714854654 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

BATTERSEA 
Between the Cora mom 

Attractive Victim foody feme in 
goad dee order. 4 bedrna, 2 

batfcnra (1 oraste}, dbie reception 
rtv, kitchea/ifiaing rat cekr. 

EstoUiibed m>y gordst Com ofl 
trarapart. FHLD. 

£214,950. 
Tet 01712280793(H) 

or0171242 3001(0). 

STREATHAM PARK 

Substantial (up to 7 
beds) detached 

unmodernised bouse 

with garage & large 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

FOREST HILL 
P/b I dbt bed balcony flat. 2 
ttorey Hodt. tjiuei residential 

road, pkg on/off meet 
laDocairdt 14 mini Londoo 
Ur- fined bztxc. £336 SX 

Furnished. frkta/frecer. TV. 
video etc. aB amenities, 

viewing essential. 132X00. 

0181 291 9618 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

£175.000. 

0171 610 1124 
0S36 373930 

PUTNEY 
2 Bedroom 2 bathroom, lit 

floor unmacuiore oe« 
convenioa flat in beeohfiil 

mamioii bouse. High call rot, 
gardens, off meet poridt*, Xtai 

from common. 

£156^)00. 

Teh 0181 877 1784 

COTTAGE 
Dating bad: to 1880 on Bed / 

Surrey I Hants border. 3 
Bedrooms and 3 leeqnioo 

including wood sod lemooRi 
tiled fttnirv snipped pioe doors 

and foeptees. Landscaped, 
mutnr gtrden- 

£1204)00. 

Tet 01252 878520 

Buy now lor rant manner I 
Bench or beet town 4 bed 

DEAL OmtUn House. 8 I 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

TUSCANY 
OPPORTUNITY 

>aas!isi» 
SdBd. iowM rawJ5fw 

flpiwjg^tapftmra 
ID rtgee flM W*B ggn 

(fled- 

Ttf. 00 39 6 9420482 
Fmc DO 39 6 9416141. 

rentals 

DE 
omnd «w hwoy 2 ted Bat 

prtumd flooc. patio. eogmmBal 
[Q nvers edge. 

^.brg. voy *“«*2 

CTDCCS- 
£2^00j»on 

Telephone 

0181 398 7817 
or 0831 868869 

gyt. 

3 DW Bed 3 Bdh UNF 

Lux Fh, L*e Rsc, Gdn 
£475 p». 

WJ 
2 DU Bed 2 Bata Brant 

Roe, Fur„ Gdn 
£350 pw. 

Maida Vale 
3 DW Bed 2 Barit UNF 

Mnis, New Om 
2400 pw. 

WJ I 
I Bedniody fat. 

Fit. New Dec 
£200pw. 

0171286 5757 

HOUM HUWTWor asm «■ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

WALES 
BULGARIA. 

SOFIA 
Prestigious apartment 
adjacent presidential 

palace. 3 rooms, 70*} m, 
fomixhed, pLoadities. 

Offers £5^000. 
Tab 00 3592 807803 

CoftfrfBtB your purchase 
before Xmas and we 1 

■w3( refuid ytxir travel 
costs. 

The iargea chain af 
professional Esau 

Agonts an the Costs dei 
Sot, wtth4ofRces 

between Satogtsnde 
sndMjetL,- 

For yowFRS GUIDE 

FREE PHONE 
0800 966925 

SEAFORD - EAST SUSSEX 
5itualed adjacent to golf course 4 recaption 
rooms, possibility ol 9 bedrooms. Kltcnen/ 
breakfast room. Swmmntg pool Garaging. 

Price Guide S2B5.000 freeboid 
SEAFORD: 01823 889565 

DTTCHUNG COMMON - WEST SUSSEX 
An irrterestbig Grade « Isom TuOor Larrtxxjoa 
ot immense character mi in appro*. 1.5 acres. 5 
beefcooms and armera. 

Price Guide £285X00 freehold 
BURGESS HILL: 01444 241626 

FARNHAM 
COMMON 

Pretty VtcL cod. Vd- 2dU 
bed. 2 recep. Esc fitted ktL 
Gdns. Gas c/h. Dbl gja*. 
OmcL Between Burnham 
Beecbes/sbops. £135,000. 

01753 646000 

EAST ANGLIA 

ininnlMd at location. Mtccnan A neoottnOon saving ttnra * 
money. Profe^oow ncraonnl 
■rvltt. Con tad (he Warren 
FSVA 01962 866856 

NOTTINGHAM CRY 
Large 4 bednwrwi tfaadwd 
resglance, oaxtenttairiy homa. 2 
receptions, bath, £ seperda WCs, 
parthg fw 6 care, hrgs gedn 
rrtti orehetf owtootang rahra 
reserve. 5mmsChy.U1&QM& 

£159.000. 

Tel. 0115 928 2229. 

BEAC0NSFIELD 
Hemho* 20 mhe. 

Marrldme 30 mins. M40 2 
miles. MU 7 mites. S tftle 
beds, 3 reap*. F/F Hietnro. 

DtXty, tfiJrfije. 1/3 acre Sib 
^ing 0tn.prfim ad de sac. 

£2,500 month md 
gafdeaaer. 

01494677250 

GEORGIAN 
Cmuury Rooae. Sooth Onhire. 
30 mils Chester. 5/6 bedrmsfbll 
amentia inducting srif contained 
wtng. indoor pL cotnge. mHiig, 

aot=Jlr^raS:^btf of ova 
£320.000 coosSdaed. RMeatiri 
for ciiended femOy home or 
conversion to fta/Kcedeniul 

Horae 01635 877070 
or 01270 528294 

PROPERTY WANTED 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

TIMESHARE 
PRIVATE SALES 

Yoar own aparaneta in a iovdy comaiy mansion. 

Gwose fremi a selection of private apartments - cadi 

available by payment of a loan, plus a monthly 

diai? to cover all meals and services. 

Find oat more, We dtiak you'll be pleasantly 

surprised at the value for mooey h represents. 

TWJE ME GMItltY KMB AaoCMSN FBSBtm F BMHMRL 

Oenn BKX. non; onratswe. ski Sussex, wuscbe 

For more infomotion. mi ip receive 

.roar ropy of cur delated afar brochure, RfSBjJb. 

snap!/ telephone as. or write to rl S 

Countrj Huna Assedatm, Room u« 

FREEPOST, Ltmhx WQB 6BR COUNTRY 

Tekpkn* 9171936104 fwetkfeyt) or, A HOJ/SSS 
wtekods, 917124$1676(emrerphoee), rru.jtnj 

(ASfMOUS cosnoasoL 

WHY IAS SEAS LWGAAOTE 

niTGUS SOUTH VMS 
lOSAJflGOS BEACH CUB CCSIADB-Sffl. 

CUBKMWCO AL6WVE 

U6MDEIKK G0EJBSET 

HOUTDOODHRAGE HJUfi 

flMSEASOEVUmm NBAWE 

'TBsreATEWtsntamAs tswm 

RAffl SEASWS UW8EUA COSO DE. SOI 

tmuoRsac • cam 
vsnsBfiM aracmaA 

R3URSASOSM6WYS ALGAWE 

SOOnfCOASTCUB MALTA 

TfWfYSBCABA. 18ERK 

MAQOUfSBCr UMBRA 

PttADGECUB TBBK 

mjBUBEWm UKOBINCT 

aCMETOWOASS COSTA 05. SOL 

GLU60LYHRJS SDK 

UBBASOL coca SOL 
LW2W0E BEACH CUJB LMZWDlt 

MUISEMHOIB BNERK 

nconira scotiaw 
nunsEASOBumau cqsmdb.sql 
WtMKCUB HK 

ROTSEASOEVtAWIU AtfiAWE 

CAHANV SUMS HDUWY OBDK 

LAUSRAWEPW S.WLB 

BAWAH QAlfAEfS uaut 

CUfBTBDK TBDK 

stouts wii censaou) 

ffiTALffleSlAOMA 

I’l-ivc"' «• v\ 
tu'i mu 

2 HOMES 

i ugh 

1 HSH 

i m 
1 KBH 

t UGH 

2 MD 
1 WEH 

2 MGH 

2 HEH 

2 aw 
t HW 
1 MW 
2 HER 
1 MGH 

i m 
1 m 
2 HEH 

2 MW 

1 HD 
2 MW 
2 . MGH 

1 MW 

2 MW 
2 MSB 

1 MGH 

2 MGH 

1 MW 

! MGH 
2 MW 

1 NGH 

1 imvs.-vyy. i'.mv.-u.i l 

l ull Ir;i;i'Rr 

1‘I'oti'ci-. (! 

[?a\ uu n! 

One of oar aBlneiiwr. and 

knaeMfeabk «aff «tkosB 

yon call wifa OBMBkvjoB rapacL 
Yta’a fiad Aar so aqBWt Ji taodBch 
cgoct Seriate ujientanL FV nir etirif 

pdaTtaifadjOBBsL 

:i TOtPdmDSbaDBhMean&ndLid 

S wEfflOST ; . . D ■ • c » 
i.Stowmwfat ' rRlMESHARE 
j Suflb3kIE!41BR «™“<«uwrKWT 
11smratecntBdiK 
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The National Trust for Scotland is 
renovating and selling small 
houses of historical interest 

■ M 
ike and Melanie 

l V | up a free news- 
X ▼ JL paper at the air¬ 
port and spotted a house 
coming on 'to the market at 
Dalkeith, near Edinburgh. 

Brewlands Lodge, a catego¬ 
ry A listed, 19th-century castel¬ 
lated lodge in the final stages 
of restoration by the National 
Trust for Scotland, was being 
sold by the TYust* little 
Houses Improvement Scheme 
(LH1S); 

“We weren’t seriously con-. 
sidering moving.” Mrs Cas¬ 
sidy says, “but when we saw 
the house, we knew we had to 
buy it. We wouldn’t see a place 

Now happily settled* in the 
property for which they paid 
more than the £90.000 asking 
price; the couple see them¬ 
selves as beneficiaries of a 
scheme which has bought, 
restored and Then sold more 
than 200 small properties of 
architectural and historical 
interest in .Scotland over the 
last 35 years. Most date from 
the 18th and 19th centuries. 
Restoration costs so far are 
estimated at around £12 
million. 

Unknown in England and 
Wales, the LHIS was set up to 
save fine examples of vernacu¬ 
lar architecture which might 
otherwise have remained in 
poor condition, fallen down or 
been demolished. Because 
most of the buildings are 
listed, restoration generally 
attracts grant aid from Histor¬ 
ic Scotland — responsible for 
listing. granB and the mainte¬ 
nance of 330 historic sites in 
Scotland enterprise com¬ 

panies and local authorities. 
The scheme is less concerned 
with grand houses than with 
properties which belonged to 
fishermen, artisans, mer¬ 
chants and shipmasters, says 
Judith Anderson erf the LHIS. 

Over the years, this has 
included pantile houses with 
“crow step" gables in Fife: 
formerly thatched, white¬ 
washed Highland cottages; 
and granite cottages with shal¬ 
low pitched slate roofs in 
southwest Scotland. 

Suggestions for restoration 
come from local planning 
authorities; members and staff 
of the Trust, Historic Scotland 
and the public, but certain 
criteria still govern the deci¬ 
sions to take on a property: its 
historfoandarriiitectural mer¬ 
it. whether or not it is vacant, 
the market price, the estimat¬ 
ed cost of restoration and its 
chances of selling. Brewlands Lodge fit¬ 

ted tire bill perfectly. 
This landmark in the 
town had not been 

lived in for many years. The 
property was bought from 
Lothian Estates, and the Nat¬ 
ional Trust for Scotland spent 
£115,000 and one year restor¬ 
ing its tower and adding an 
extension. 

The tower now has a fitted 
kitchen and two bedrooms, 
while tire rest of the building 
houses a bathroom, utility 
roam. dininghafl, living room 
and third bedroom. Hie prop¬ 
erty was replumbed, rewired, 
and central heating was in¬ 
stalled. 

. A.iew miles away. 1 Mid 
Terrace in South Queensferry. 

a merchant's house built in 
1753 with a cellar, three floors, 
walled garden and views 
across the Firth of Forth, is 
receiving the same treatment 
The house, uninhabited for 
more than 30 years, comes on 
to the market in November. It 
has a kitchen, utility room, 
dining room, family room, two 
sitting rooms, three bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. All first- 
floor rooms have 18th-century 
wood panelling, which has 
been taken out in sections, 
cleaned and repaired. The 
back wall has been covered in 
lime rendering, which is in 
keeping with the Trust* polity 
of using traditional methods of 
craftsmanship. 

The purchase of the proper¬ 
ty and the subsequent pain¬ 
staking restoration is costing a 
little more than £300.000. 
although there are grants 
from Historic Scotland 
(£70.000). Edinburgh District 
Council, and Lothian and 
Edinburgh Enterprise. The 
Trust is hoping fix- offers of 
more titan £180,000. which 

will mean that it does little 
more than break even. Never¬ 
theless. the cost is justified by 
the cultural importance of the 
building and its interior. 

“It’S difficult to conceive of a 
private buyer taking such 
pains over the preservation of 
the historic fabric here, but the 
Trust wanted to have this 
house as dose to the original 
as possible. Somebody will be 
getting a bargain." Ms Ander¬ 
son says. 

Before the LHIS started in 
1960. a number of 17th and 
18th-century properties had 
been restored by the Trust in 
Cuirass, Fife, and Dunkdd in 
Perthshire. At the time they 
were rented — they are still 
owned by the Trust — but 
because insufficient money 
was generated for the pur¬ 
chase of more properties, the 
Trust came up with the con¬ 
cept of a “revolving fund" 
requiring the sale of restored 
houses. 

Proceeds from sales are 
ploughed back into the revolv¬ 
ing fund, and capital is set 

aside to finance restorations 
under the scheme. Over 35 
years the LHIS has grown 
from £20.000 to £12 million. 

Part of the capital then goes 
towards the next project. Joint 
reviving funds have also been 
set up wrih five local authori¬ 
ties. who have entered into 
partnership with the LHIS to 
promote projects. There is also 
a fond with a private charita¬ 

ble trust to restore places for 
sheltered housing. 

Two years ago. the scheme's 
most expensive project, the E2 
million restoration and con¬ 
version of Tolicroff Mansion 
House into 13 flats for the 
elderly, was completed in 
Glasgow. The building was 
bought from the City Council 
fori mere £1, and Shertieston 
Housing Association in Glas- 

Before and after left, the 
row of fishermen’s houses 
and old inn at Dysarl in 
Fife before their restoration, 
above, by the National 
Trust for Scotland 

gow later paid about £500.000 
for it and now own it. 

Another property, a catego¬ 
ry’ A listed friary lying empty 
in Glasgow's Gorbals. is cur¬ 
rently being studied with a 
view’to buying, restoring and 
then selling it to provide flats 
for the elderly. 

Guaranteeing the future 
preservation of all these prop¬ 
erties are conservation agree¬ 
ments. which buyers must 
adhere to and which are then 
binding on future purchasers. 
They stipulate regular mainte¬ 
nance and forbid alteration to 
the internal and external fab¬ 
ric of the building, or a change 
of use without the Trust* 
permission. 

Although the scheme's fa¬ 
voured route is to purchase, 
restore and (hen sell houses, 
some owners stiff buy 
un restored houses from the 

C Would a 
private buyer 

take such 
pains over 

preservation? 9 

Trust and do them up them¬ 
selves. This process, however, 
is becoming increasingly rare 
and is not encouraged. 

One of the Trust's first 
projects was the restoration of 
a row of fishermen's houses 
and an old inn. together with 
the building of five houses at 
Dysarr near Kirkcaldy in Fife. 
Fife has a considerable num¬ 
ber of LHIS projects, but 
properties are being restored 
across Scotland. 

Myrtle Cottage, a newly 
thatched property consisting 
of two IStff-century cottages 
convened into one, at Yetholm 
in the Borders, is expected to 
be sold in November for 
between £30,000 and £90.000. 
like all LHIS propenies, it 
will be advenised in the local 
newspapers and. if the timing 
is right, in the Trust's own 
quanerly publication. Heri¬ 
tage Scotland. 

And. like ail properties. 
Myrtle Cottage will have a 
plaque fixed to the outside of 
the building announcing: “Re¬ 
stored by the National Trust 
for Scotland Little Houses 
Improvement Scheme." Fixing 
the plaque is the last job before 
a sale. 

Christian Dymond 

• For more information about the 
Little Houses Improvement 
Scheme, call 0131-226 $922 
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EARNHAM. SURREY £195,000 

A la be Georgian listed house on Castle 
Street in die town centre. 4 beds, 2 baths, 

4 receptions, kitchen, walled garden. 
Garage-by separate negotiation. 

FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

BRONDESBURY PK, NW6 £425,000 

Overlooking playing fields, a house 
needing decoration with a carriage 

drive & 200ft garden. 4 beds, 2 baths, 
shower; 3 reorps, garage. Freehold- 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0173-722 5556 

fp«P 

CHEYNE ROW, SW3 £565^00 

A charming family house in a pretty 
tree-lined street in “Old Chelsea". 

4 beds, 2 baths, nxep, kit/dining rm, 
small terrace, patio, dkrm. Freehold. 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

PATIENCE RD, SW1I 035,000 

A Victorian house in "Little India" 
near Clapham Junction. 2 beds, study 
area, bath, double recep. kit AT fast rm, 

utility nn, garden. Freehold. 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

CHESTER ROW, SW1 £6SM*» 

QuJetiy located between Eaton Tfcn** 
& Bourne St. o wdl decorated hose with 

Jat/b’tast n»u Lease h» 2062. 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

PEMBROKE MEWS, W8 £595,000 

A very light redeagped house with a 
1st floor recep 263 X 276 and a beautifully 

fitted tdtdwn/b’fast rm. 4 beds. 
2 baths, ghower rm, garage. Freehold. 

-KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

JOHN D WOOD & CO iir 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 
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MIDDLESEX - Harrow-on-the-Hill 

Full of architectural interest a distinctive Victorian listed house, with a superb indoor 
swimming pool complex and attractive s/w facing garden. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, shower 
rm, dressing rm, recep hall, 4 Keeps, Vitchen/b'fasl rm. utility rm, dknn, cellarage, garaging. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. 0171-722 5556 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

EAST GRIN STEAD 01342 326326 

FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

OXFORD 01865 311522 

WINCHESTER: 01962 863J3J 

HONG KONG: 00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON \V1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 

To lef your bouse or flab Central London 0171-491 4331 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 

South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

KENT - Harrietsham Price Guide £690,000 

An impressive period house with far-reaching views over the WhH of Kern toward* the coast 
5 beds, 4 hath®, dressmg rm, recep hall. 2 receps. Idtehen/b'fast rm, indoor swimming pool 

cample 2 bed cottage, fiaraging, formal gardens and parkland. About 1083 ha C2675 acres). 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

; ■ ^ ^ -:V_ - 

WEST SUSSEX 

Chichester 

An oatstanding country 
house with views over 

adjoining farmland. 
6 beds, 4 baths, attic 
bedrm, 4 receptions, 

sun rm, Idt/b'tast rm. 
cellar- Double garage. 

outbuildings, 
swimming pool, tennis 
court, gdns, orchard, 

woodland. About 
222 ha (5^ acres). 

JSA: Henry Adams & 
Partners 01243 533377 

01962 863131 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Wantage 

An imaginative 
conversion of a 

former retreat to farm 
an elegant Grade It 
listed house in the 
quiet backwaters of 

Wantage, b beds. 
3 hatliSk recep hall. 

3 receptions, kitchen, 
terrace, gardens, 

garage. 

Price Guide: 
£260,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635 523225 

1 % 0}- v rf -J- ' 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Alvescot 

A listed village house 
with a self-contained 

cottage. 7 beds, 
2 baths, shower rm. 
attic rm. 3 receps. 

krt/b fast rm. Cottage 
with 2 beds, shower 
rm, bath, Z temps, • 
kitchen. Garage, 
former studio, 
gardens. About 

0-6 ha (15 acres). 

Price Guide: 
£385,000 

OXFORD: 
01865 3U5ZZ 

An attractively 
renovated detached 
cottage in a central 

position in the 
village. 4 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, 

3 receps, kit/b'East 
rm, double garage, 
garden, paddock. 

About 0-41 ha 
(t acre). 

Price Guide: 
£195.000 

CIRENCESTER; 
01285 642244 

m 
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14 BOOKS 
The lack of a comic novel on the Booker shortlist shows that, despite the eulogies, Kingsley Amis left little of lasting influence on English letters 

Ail the late Sir Kingsley 
Anus's tributes and 
obituaries agreed on 

one thing: reactionary and 
misanthropic old cove though 
he may have become, he was 
the undisputed king of the 
comic novel. Now that he is 
safety dead, and pigeonholed 
with Wodehouse and Waugh, 
the voice of the turtle may be 
heard in ihe land — with a 
respect he never received or 
expected in life. How he 
would have enjoyed sending 
up his less sincere eulogists, 
some of whom are pretenders 
to his satirical throne. 

But the shortlist for this 
year's Booker Prize, from 
which the winner will emerge 
on November 7. suggests that, 
for all the fulsome homage to 
Amis from rhe Jiieraiy estab¬ 
lishment. he bequeaths very 

Kingsley’s empty throne of comedy 
little tangible influence on 
English literature. There are 
no wmic novels on this list at 
all: nor has such a novel won 
since...The Old Devils in 
[OS6. It is no accident that the 
writer who most obviously 
draws on the very English, 
mordantly satirical yet richly 
whimsical vein of Amis and 
his friend Philip Larkin is his 
son Man in Amis — who was. 
of course, excluded from this 
shortlist. George Walden, the 
chairman, iried hard to per¬ 
suade his fellow judges to give 
Martin's The Information the 
empty sixth place on the list, 
but he met implacable opposi¬ 
tion from Adam Mars-Jones 

and Peter Kemp, whose de¬ 
structive analysis of rhe novel 
was derisive. 

Of those that were chosen, 
only Salman Rushdie's 77te 
Moors Last Sigh, raises a 
smile here and there with his 
enviable gift for absurdist 
parody. Rushdie's chief con¬ 
cern in this overflowing cor¬ 
nucopia of .a novel is. 
however, deadly serious. 
When his narrator discourses 
on the tyranny of fear, we 
cannot help remembering 
[nor are we meant to) just who 
is writing these words: 

“By embracing the inescap¬ 
able. I lost my fear of it. I'll tell 
you a secret about fear: it's an 

absolutist. With 
fear, it's all or noth¬ 
ing. Either, like any 
bullying tyrant, ft 
rules your life with a 
Stupid blinding om¬ 
nipotence. or else 
you overthrow it, 
and its power van¬ 
ishes in a puff Of 
smoke. And another 
secret the revolu¬ 
tion against fear, 
the engendering of 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

Even from this 
brief passage, it is 
dear that one is 
dealing here with 
rhetoric: persuasive, 
eloquent and mov¬ 
ing. no doubt but 
rhetoric nonethe¬ 
less. The point 
about Amis (and 
with him a long 
tradition of pessi¬ 
mistic satire which 
goes bade to Swift) is 

the tawdry despot’s fall, has his aversion id rhetoric in any 
more or less nothing to do form — the nbbler in senti- 
with 'courage'. It is driven ment. the more he suspected 
by something much more insincerity. 
straightforward: the simple Rushdie is perhaps the 
need to get on with your life.” outstanding representative in 

our time of a very different 
literary tendency: that of 
Shaw. Wells and Orwell, all of 
whom shared a fundamental¬ 
ly optimistic faith in human¬ 
ity. Rushdie's narrator can 
overcome his fear, because 
that for which he stands is, in 
this fictional universe, more 
durable than thai which 
threatens it. The very opposite 
is true of Amis: for him, the 
evident transience of all that 
he admired and held dear was 
the measure of its value. 

In the absence of such 
heavyweights as Martin Amis 
and Kazuo Ishiguro (whose 
difficult, controversial but ex¬ 
traordinary novel The Lfncon- 

soled was dismissed by the 
Booker panel after one judge 
called it “boring^. The 
Moor's Last Sigh is, in my 
opinion, the best novel on this 
year's list. However, I am not 
sure that it ought to win. There is no rule against 

anybody winning the 
Booker twice (perhaps 

there should be): another for¬ 
ma- winner. Barry Unsworth. 
is on the list too. But Rushdie 
has not only won the Booker 
for Midnight's Children; he 
also won the “Booker of 
Bookers" in 1993. He is a 
strong advocate of grants for 
young writers, such as the one 

that enabled him to make his 
breakthrough. If he wins, rt 
would be a splendid gesture 
for Rushdie to give half or 
even all of the £20,000 prize- 
money to a younger novelist 
of his choice- Despite the 
fatm, few writers are better 
informed about their oeers. 

This autumn the collapse of 
the Net Book Agreement has 
prompted some in the book 
trade to grumble that the 
Booker has outlived its useful¬ 
ness. The Tuesday after next 
will be the last occasion on 
which Sir Michael Caine, the 
former chairman of Booker 
pic, will present the prize he 
Founded 27 years ago. It is 
time for the administrators to 
take stock. The Booker has 
been the butt of jokes over the 
years. But it has also become 
an institution. We still need it. 

Wainwright, hero to generations of Lakeland walkers, also had a dark side, says Melyyn Bragg 
___ PETER DUN NT 

Friend Hard news in 
and 

fiend of 
the fell 

the Garden 
■ WAINWRIGHT. THE 
BIOGRAPHY 
By Hunter Davies 
Michael Joseph. £16.99 

EVERYONE who has read 
Wainwright or walked in his 
footsteps will want this book. 
They will be in For a satisfying 
disclosure of the step along the 
way which turned a lonely 
Blackburn clerk into a singu¬ 
lar arrisL What might satisfy 
less is the equally thorough 
revelation of his meanness, 
even his cruelly, as a husband, 
a father, and a friend. 

His own father was a violent 
drunk — Wainwright himself 
scarcely ever drank. His moth¬ 
er. on veiy meagre pickings, 
kepi the family together with 
the help of her faith. Wain* 
wright looked for most of his 
life for a Dream Woman. His 
early marriage to Ruth Hold¬ 
en was spent, on his part in a 
sullen silence, in hers, until 
the divorce, in a wholly accom¬ 
modating anxiety. He kept her 
short of money and forbade 
her any social life. 

His work as a clerk in 
Blackburn and later in Kendal 
brought him considerable con¬ 
tentment in the ordering of 
figures and the nearness of 
ledgers. Outside the office he 
was profoundly isolated and 
preferred it that way. Inside he 
was the producer of little 
magazines, jokes, and carica¬ 
tures with an ever open eye for 
“plump juicy specimens”. 

His addiction to maps and 
the doggedness with which he 
taught himself to draw began 
early and. when, aged 45."he 

Helen Stevenson ponders the ethical questions posed 
by a love story set in the new world disorder 

set out to climb every one of 
Lakeland's 214 fells, writing 
and illustrating the walks in 
his own way, and publishing 
die results on his own terms, 
he was deeply prepared. 

The story of that obsession 
with the Lake District is well 
recorded by Wainwright and 
well told by Davies' Wain- 
wrighrs second obsession — 
with his Dream Woman — 
produces the most remarkable 
love revelations. 

In those little books he 
entered the rucksacks of so 
many of those who loved the 
fells as he did. Wainwright 
became the book of common 
prayer of the walking man. 
The little we heard of him — 
his dislike or young bulls, his 
overall gritty grumpiness — 
adds up to a sort of Father 
Christmas of the uplands, 
endearing in a particularly 
Northern way. As he was. 

But he was also someone 

darker. A man driven on those 
endless walks to exhaust the 
pressure of unfulfilled sex. A 
man prepared to let nobody 
interfere with his master plan. 
He left the publisher who had 
sweated him into print and 
secured his popularity 
because he got a better offer. 
Though he loved his son Peter 
as a young companion, he let 
him drift.'and In his will left 
him nothing, although he 
knew that Peter was crippled 

SEgaaHaMBHMi 
prayer of the walking man” 

uhl’h orfKntie onH Kiorl uptv with arthritis and had very 
little material support. 

In the end he found his 
Dream Woman. Along the 
way he wrote books of great 
rarity, giving pleasure at first 
to scores and then to millions. 
Davies’s excellent biography 
captures the light and shade, 
and Wainwright emerges as 
someone whose obsession, 
while it gave his readers joy. 
was grounded in the pain of 
others. 

THE NARRATOR of Eveless 
Eden, a reporter for The New 
York Times, ran arks early on 
in the novel that the Collapse 
of News occurred during the 
Gulf War. Desert Storm wit¬ 
nessed “an exodus of print 
journalists into the promised 
land of television” Suddenly 
the emphasis from faith in 
words switched to faith in 
pictures, and we embraced the 
idea that the camera never 
lies, but language does. 

• This observation sets the 
tone for a memorable and 
intelligent love story, a thriller 

in the world of rapid 
political change between 1986 
and 1991, seen through the 
eyes of a journalist. Noah John 
is truly a man of his time. 
While faithfully wedded to the 
word, he finds himself unable 
to perform. Carpal tunnel 
syndrome has wrecked his 
fingers, and with than his 
abuity to type; “First I lost my 
girl and then I lost the way to 
do ray job.” 

Noah (a writer} and Lilith (a 
photographer) meet in Camer¬ 
oon in 1986. on the occasion of 
foe explosion of a lake. The 
low point of their affair, the 
Fall, occurs in Berlin in Nov¬ 
ember 1989. There is a certain 
pleasure in the allegorical 
insistence, even if it is at times 
overdone. They are all here — 
Lilith, Eve, Noah and Adam — 
in a world in which we hoped 
that a new, democratic order 
might be created out of chaos, 

There is. of rourse, no easier 
trick than for the omnipotent 
novelist to demonstrate that 

, life imitates art. It is not really 

■ EVELESS EDEN 
By Marianne Wiggins 
Flamingo, £1239 

enough to endow your heroine 
with an obsession with Tosca 
and then scoop in the irony 
chips when ft turns out she has 
an alarming tendency to have 
affairs with people such as foe 
Romanian minister for trade 
(Adam Fentru). to betray her 
lover, foe principles of her art 
and. wd£ you can maybe 
guess the rest Nevertheless it 
does add weight to a novel 

Wiggins not to be edipsed 

which is so exciting that some 
ballast is required if you are 
not to skim ft in your haste to 
team the outcome. 

Eveless Eden may be read 
simply as a love story and, as 
Jove stories go, it is quite a 
heart squeezer. But it is also 
full of beefy ethical question¬ 
ing. personal and political, 
which is why the use of 
contemporary history as an 
allegorical framework works 
so brilliantly. The final chap¬ 

ters are written in a heart¬ 
breaking ly speculative present 
tense, which ensures we can 
never be sure whether what 
we would like to have hap¬ 
pened in the end really did. 

Journalists are better placed 
than the rest of us to recall and 
evoke foe extraordinariness of 
a particular period in world 
history. At the same time, 
journalism carries in its very 
etymology foe seeds of its own 
daily extinction, and is there¬ 
fore a wonderfully ironic sub¬ 
ject for the novel. It is not for 
nothing that Wiggins opens 
with flie image of a butterfly. 
A butterfly, like a newspaper, 
lives only for a day. The 
butterfly image is given a 
brilliant reprise when Noah 
encounters a human butterfly 
in a lift, a man hidden behind 
an outspread newspaper, 
whom he recognises as “the 
most sought-after, and notori* 
ous author of tile later part of 
tile 20fo century-. To trans¬ 
form her celebrity former hus¬ 
band-in-hiding, Salman 
Rushdie, a high priest of non- 
disposable print into a butter¬ 
fly. a one-day wander—is this 
sympathy or rancour? 

Wiggins quotes, on page 
two. foe wanting, displayed 
near French railway lines: 
“Caution — one train may 
hide another." Maybe there is 
an irony here. Maybe one 
novelist may hide another, one 
reputation, one talent eclipse 
another. Wiggins has always 
found, greater success as a 

• novelist in America than in 
Britain. Eveless Eden should 
surely redress this imbalance. 

THE ITIMES 
READER OFFER 

The Times 
Book of Best Sermons 
In October 1994. The Times and the College of 
Preachers launched a nationwide competition 
for Preacher of the Year with a first prize of 
L1.CKW and a specially commissioned sculpture. 

Now you can mad the words of those dergy 
and laity who most impressed a panel of judges 
in The Times Book of Best Sermons, edited and 
incroduced by Ruth Gledhill. our religious 
affairs correspondent. The book contains 30 
sermons chosen from more than 500 entries. 

The contributors, who represent a variety of 
denominations from Roman Catholic to Baptist 
men and women, were free to choose any 
biblical text to fit in with any season of the 
Christian year. The result is a collection of 
thought-provoking sermons on everything from 
love and sexuality by John Irvine of St 
Barnabas church. Kensington. London, to a 
challenging What kind of Christian arc YouT 
by Jim Rea. a Methodist minister who reaches 
out ro people with addictions in Belfast. 

Tie finals of our Preacher of the Year award 
will be held on All Saints Day. Wednesday. 
November 1. at St Fbncras Parish Church. 
Euston Road. London. NWI. 

Six finalists were chosen from the 30 semi¬ 
finalists who were heard at their churches, by a 
qualified panel of 30 judges. These six will 
conduct a special service commencing at 
200pm and each will preach before a judging 
panel chaired by the Bishop of Hull, the Ri Rev 
James Jones and six judges including Ludovic 
Kennedy, confirmed atheist, the Rt Hon John 
Gummer. Secretary of State for rhe 
Environment and Ruth Gledhill. 

77k winner will be announced in The Times 
on Thursday. November. 2 1995. 

Readers can obtain a copy of The Times 
Book of Best Sermons, normally E9.99. for 
only £7.99. including postage and packing, 
and with an inserted book plate signed by 
Ruth Gledhill. 

The Times Book of Best Sermons Offer 
Address_ 

Ptease send ms_copy/m fit The Times Book of Best Sermons £7.99 
each, including postage and pacKagng. and Ooov piae signed by Ruth 
GledtiitL l ondose a cteque/oostel orferts) payable to: Turns FT503. 

value E.--- No____ 

Please wnte name and address on bad* of all cheques. 
Or debit my Access/ Visa card no 

Pnri Name---Exp. Date ---- 

Signature_Date_____,_ 
SertJ coupon and wndanca to The Tirrm Book <J Best Sermons Offer 
Frees. PC' Box 45. Braadstaijs. Kent. CT1Q1UD, 
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TIM WILLOCKS is an extraordinary 
character. His lank-haired wan image 
stares out yellow-tinted from the bade 
of foe dust jacket like a male Kate Moss 
after an attack of jaundice. Which 
might be a metaphor for his writing 
style. Cape calls it “Gothic", which is 
something of an understatement. 

His prose is deeply in love with itself. 
It leaps, sings, turns triple somer¬ 
saults. and then applauds its own 
expertise. Telling us that a surgeon had 
spent thousands of hours “incarna¬ 
dined to foe elbows" is preposterous 
obscurantism. But Bloodstained Kings 
is “incarnadine" up to its neck and then 

Blood will tell 
■ BLOODSTAINED KINGS 
By Tun WDlocks 
Jonathan Cape. £14.99 

some: an over-foe-top orgy of violence 
and overwriting, it is also, I am afraid, 
extremely enjoyable. 

The central figure is a grotesque in 
foe most sinister of neo-Gotitic tradi¬ 
tions: an obese lawman in foe southern 
states of America who has become a 

cynical law unto himself and appears 
to be dispensing brutal justice from 
beyond foe grave. His puppets are a 
depressive dry doctor and his gung-ho 
union-boss father with a mission to put 
foe world to rights. But the central 
figure is a sexy middle-aged mufti- 
millionairess who has kept her suppos¬ 
edly deceased husband as a drugged 
prisoner in a cage for 3 years, and still 
ends up on the side of foe angels. 

The key to all this intrigue is a young 
half-caste singer called Ella Mac- 
Dartiels, who is happily strutting her 
stuff in a nightclub when foe tidal 
wave of violence unleashed by the fat 
man's legacy breaks over her. The next 
48 hours are a frenetic helter-skelter of 
bloodletting and mutilation.. 

This is Dallas meets Apocalypse 
Now. Joseph Conrad’s Heart of Dark¬ 
ness reworked for the 1990s Toy Stephen 
King: spectacular, gruesome, prepos¬ 
terous. self-obsessed, self-strangulat¬ 
ing, incarnadine even. Riveting. 

Peter Miliar 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers Pets’ comer 
HARDBACK 

Last No. 
week weeks 

1 DELIA SMITH'S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
1 A SOLDIER'S WAY Colin Powell (Hutchinson) 
3 FROM POTTER'S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Little Brown) 
4 ISLAND OF THE DAY BEFORE Umberto Eco (Seeker 0 Warburg) 
5 THE HORSE WHISPERER Nicholas Evans (Bantam) 
6 COME TO GRIEF Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) 
7 THE GOBBLER Adrian Edmondson (Methuen) 
8 CLEARED FOR TAKE-OFF Dirk Bogarde (Viking) 
9 ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) 

10 PLAIN GIRL Arthur Miller (Methuen) 

PAPERBACK 

I SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Guterson (Bloomsbuty) 
1 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Jane Austen (Penguin! 
3 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
4 FATHERLAND Robert Harris (Arrow) 
5 BROTHER CADFAELS PENANCE Ellis Peters (Warner) 
6 S1MISOLA Ruth RendeU (Arrow) 
7 SON OF THE CIRCUS John Irving (Black Swan) 
8 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brownf ■ 
9 FAITH Leu Deighlon (HarperCollins) 

10 THE BODY FARM Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 
11 DAUGHTERS OF CAIN Colin Dexter (Pan) 
12 THE MAKING OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Sue Birtwistle * 

Susy Conklin (penguin) 
13 TINKER'S GIRL Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
14 A CELEST1NE PRQPHECY James Redficld (Bantam) 
15 PERIOD OF ADJUSTM ENT Dirk Bogarde (Penguin) 
16 FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperCollins) 
17 TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) 
18 MISS SMILIA'S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hoeg (Flamingo) 
19 SHOWDOWN AT CENTREPOlNT Roger MacBride Allen (Bantam) 
20 MADE IN AMERICA Bill Bryson (Minerva) 
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TO ATONE for Provencal 
excess and Wicked Willie. 
Peter Mayle offers a memoir 
by his dog. Boy, which begins 
in wild-haired orphanhood 
and moves with such pace thai 
by page four .Boy remarks 
upon a “soft spot for Proust 
He tends to go on a bit for my 
taste, but we have several 
characteristics in common. 
Boih French, 6f course. Both 
keen admirers of the biscuit” 

Boy is not me to lie abed 
and listen to string quartets. 
Out and about he is some¬ 
times a canine Wallace Ar¬ 
nold, with many a leery word 
for plumbers, lawyers and 
cats: the latter, religious ob¬ 
jects to the Egyptians, are in 
fad “an antisocial fur- ball 
with delusions of superiority”. 
A feeling apparently shared 
by illustrator Edward Karen. 
He supplies abundant dogs, 
humans, chickens but no cats. 

The title and cover of Lynne 
Trusts Making the Cat 
Laugh wfllaflure-cat-owners, 
but these columns, from this 
newspaper and others, are not 
confined to her "pets' charm 

-and mendacity. Men are' as 
wayward. None of her ac¬ 
quaintance, however, appears 
as troubled, and troubling, as 
Norman Mailer, whose ser¬ 
vices, she was deputed to 

' secure, for a paltry sum by foe 

■ A DOG'S UFE 
By Peter Mayle 
Hamilton, £7.99 

■ MAKING THE CAT 
LAUGH 
By Lynne Truss 
Hamilton. £10.99 

editor of The Listener. H 
agent promptl 

told her that 3 he writes ft 
less than $50,000. atimor 
lawyers agitate. 
_ The exchange, Kke much i 

foe collection, is a small raa 
terpfece of comedy. Hers is’ 
single life but not that 'of 
loner. When vexed, she new 
rsfles. With abundant clos 
observation, foe familiar : 
made fresh — from cats tiu 
prefer to sit beneath, rath* 
man on, those funy. radiatoi 
tinging beds to authors’jad 
er photographs “where all fo 
personality and humour ha 
been polled out in strihg 
th2*1Bk their nostras”: 

Her own features- a ca 
owner out of focus info 
oaoeground. A'continual hoo 

kd°H also persuades u 
mat humans, at their best, to 
cat-lflte: essentially soljtar] 
sometimes gregarious. Eve 
so. Truss’s book- wifi sure! 
prompt a line of suitors. 

Christopher 
Hawtree 

-- -.3.. 
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Malcohn; accepting the difScatty of biographical truth 

■ THE SILENT WOMAN: 
Ted Hughes and 
Sylvia Hath 
By Janet Malcolm 
Papermac, £9 
IN THIS au^ous and inter¬ 
esting book die American 
journalist Janet Malcolm ex¬ 
plores the contradictions in¬ 
herent in the writing of 
biography. Described as a 
“reasoned meditation", it is 
both a deconstructed biograr 
phy and a fascinating piece 
of investigative journalism. 

The case Malcolm investi¬ 
gates is that of the poet 
Sylvia Hath, whose suicide 
produced a torrent of biogra¬ 
phies and mem cars, most of 
which met with strong oppo¬ 
sition from Flath's husband 
Ted Hughes and his sister 
Olwyn. Through a series of 
interviews with those who 
knew and those who have 

I 
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■ SCENES FROM A POI¬ 
SONERS LIFE 
By Nigel Wtffiams 
Faber. £599 
TWELVE linked stories sur¬ 
vey a year in one of WimWe- 
don’s smarter streets 
through the eyes of solicitor 
Henry Farr and >his grOK 
tesque wife and daughter. In. 
January Henry looks back 
on his bungled attempt to 
poison his wife and resolves 
to try to avoid killing anyone 
else. In February he falls in 
love with the girl in *e 
newsagent. Man* brings 
forth a sudden outbreak of 
racist graffiti and Halloween 
provokes die street's very 
own serial killer. Meanwhile 
Henry and his family contin¬ 
ue to struggle gamely to 
patch up the holes in their 
relationship. A blackly hilar¬ 
ious caricature of the dark 
side of suburbia. 

written about Hath, Mal- 
: colm explores different “ver¬ 
sions” of the Silent Woman 
of the title, who can no 
longer do or say anything to 
change the attitudes into 
which she has been frozen. 

She contrasts the memoirs 
of various friends and ac¬ 
quaintances, from Dido 
Merwin’s aggrieved out¬ 
pouring to Elizabeth Sig¬ 
mund's loyal and flattering 
portrait developing a theme 
that .since in biography 
there can be no “umnediat- 
ed" truth, the “balanced" 
biography is impossible. 

‘Her-own portraits of the 
people she meets, despite her 
apparently moderate tone, 
are often real killers—which 
is what rather than any 
theorising, makes this book 
such an uncomfortably grip¬ 
ping read. 

■ THE THOUGHT GANG 
By Ttbor Fischer 
Minerva. £6.99 
CAUGHT in flagrante in 
his Cambridge rooms Eddie 
Coffin, a dissolute philoso¬ 
phy professor, flees to 
France to avoid the ensuing 
scandal. Here he encounters 
Hubert a one-armed bandit 
Short of cash, they form an 
alliance robbing banks and 
discoursing on the nature of 
persona] freedom. The idea 
is fun. but Fischer gets 
bogged down in his learned 
digressions. A disappoint¬ 
ing follow-up to his Booker 
shortlisted novel. Under the 
Frog, 

■ rr ALL ADDS UP 
By Saul BeDow 
Penguin, £6.99 
ALTHOUGH a panel of 
British writers voted Bellow 
the world’s greatest living 
novelist last year, has dense 
tales of Jewish urban life are 
not as widely known in this 
country as they might be. He 
is a writers writer, admired 
for his language which com¬ 
bines street vernacular with 
high mandarin, and these 
essays provide a useful intro¬ 
duction to his work. The true 
role of art, he says, is to 
reveal aesthetic bliss; its 
enemy is distraction. His 
attack on the Tnoranic infer¬ 
no” of the American media 
and the information over¬ 
load of modern life is 
blistering. 

■ ROLAND BARTHES 
By Roland Barthes 
Papermac, £10 
ROLAND BARTHES, one of the most important intellectual 
figures in 20th-century France here turns his formidable 
analytical sldlls in cultural analysis upon himself and his 
own life. Barthes takes the respectable bourgeois members of 
his childhood (he died in J980 af the age of 65), his own work, 
his body and his passions and then theoretically, fascinating¬ 
ly, unwraps them, A grainy photograph, for example, of a 
solemn Edwardian child is given a single line that sums up a 
whole generation of expectations: “The father’s sister: she was 
alone all her life". There can be no better introduction to 
Barthes than to read him on the subject of himself. 

■ THE CONSTANT 
MISTRESS 
By Angela Lambert 
Penguin, £5.99 
LAURA KING is 44, a rich 
and successful freelance in¬ 
terpreter, when she sudden¬ 
ly discovers she has a liver 
disease and that she will die 
within a year. Summoning 
her former lovers to dinner 
She asks each of them to look 
after her for a month. As she 
goes from lecturer Mick and 
sadistic Conrad to banker 
Edouard and ex-hippie Joe, 
never able to last the full 
month, she has a chance to 
look back at her own life and 
see what she might have 
become. She is haunted, as 
she decays, by the one dread¬ 
ful secret that convinces her 
she deserves to die. A sharp¬ 
ly observed and thought- 
provoking novel. 

BLOOD 
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■ BLOOD ON THE 
TRACKS: A Rail Journey 
from Angola to Mozambique 
By Miles Brediii 
Picador. £6.99 
ACCOMPANIED by the 
photographer Harriet Lo¬ 
gan. Bredin arrived in Ango¬ 
la in the autumn of 1992, 
quickly becoming caught up 
in the Gauntry's perpetual 
civil war. Confined to his 
hotel room, he watched from 
his window as rival troops 
rampaged and murdered. 
From there, he moved onto 
Zaire, and then into Zambia, 
Namibia, Zimbabwe and fi¬ 
nally Mozambique. With its 
potted histories of troubled 
nations and its rage at the 
way “the west has crippled 
Africa" with debt, this is a 
fine introduction to die com¬ 
plexities of the “frontline” 
states. 

When you belong to Daddy 
THE dying of a parent is an 
underrated tragedy, reviewed here 
by a poet in a poetic, freeze-frame 
style so visual that it may seem both 
self-consdous and at odds with the 
harshness of the experience, it works 
because the powerful vignettes paral¬ 
lel the paralysed moments of the 
present with memories as bright and 
sweet as childish fruit gums, ~ 

“When people asked me which of 
my parents I preferred. 1 always said 
my father." This refrain, repeated 
occasionally throughout a moving, 
although never sentimental, memoir, 
coincides with moments in a loosely 
connected narrative where the father, 
now old. weepy, shuffling and forget- 

Scholarly 
outing 
of the 

ordinary 
■ THE WAY WE ARE 
By Margaret Visser 
Viking, £14 

HOW many of us think of 
Father Christmas — Santa 
Claus, in Margaret Vissers 
North American parlance — 
as “a fertility figure, and 
grossly phallic"? Or know that 
knitting existed as for back as 
the 7th century, the Egyptians 
being wont to produce “Coptic 
socks"? 

Anyone familiar with Vis- 
ser's work will immediately 
recognise her stamp. The Way 
We Are, tike Mum Depends 
on Dinner and The Rituals of 
Dinner, sets out to make the 
ordinary extraordinary by en¬ 
ticing the reader to take a hard 
second look at objects and 
customs we all take for grant¬ 
ed. In this way she hopes “to 
bring not them but ourselves, 
the users, more sharply into 
focus". 

The book is a collection of 
brief but incisive essays on 
anything from baked brans to 
beards, from synaesthesia to 
stockings. Visser is a fine 
historian as well as a soda! 
analyst: she knows it is not 
enough to draw attention to 
the risque Implications of a fat 
man sliding down a narrow 
chimney; she provides the 
background to make her argu¬ 
ment convincing. 

She writes with a wry 
humour, and very rarely slips 
Into the ghastly sociospeak. 
that calls a menu “a semiotic 
construct... it enculturates a 
meal by drawing attention to 
the inherent ranking and 
order of the proceedings". 

Part of the pleasure of these 
essays is their very brevity: 
Visser understands that there 
is only so much one wants to 
know about swimsuits, high 
heels, mahogany or avocados, 
no matter how fascinating a 
writer is able to make them. 
But should you wish to know 
more, she has thoughtfully 
provided a bibliography for 
each essay, and some of these 
are marvellous in their own 
right What a joy to know that 
one can acquire, from the 
Princeton Architectural Press. 
Lupton and Miller's mono¬ 
graph The Bathroom, the 
Kitchen and the Aesthetics of 
Waste: A Process of Elimina¬ 
tion (1992}. 

Vissert range of knowledge 
is vast, and her scholarship — 
as befits an accomplished 
Classicist — sublime. These 
essays are fine sweetmeats to 
accompany the larger banquet 
of her books, and can be read 
with the same wonder felt by a 
group of 14th-century physi¬ 
cians who dissected the corpse 
of an unloving woman: “they 
founde a foule oribJe tode 
within her body, that grapped 
her herte with her pawes. 
whereof they were hougely 
amervaiied”. 

Frances Fyfield is deeply moved by the unsentimental memoir of 
an only child ministering to the dying ruin of her beloved father 

fol. is driving his only child into a 
stare of premature dementia. Oh. for 
an easeful death, instead of which it 
is the daughter who exists in an 
almost hallucinatory state of grief 
and irritation. 

Father is widowed, inconsolable; 
she ferries him about in his own car, 
first to and from his house, then his 
nursing home, herself frantically 
practical, even when beset with 
images of the days when he was 
behind the wheel 'and centre of the 

■ DRIVING MY FATHER 
By Susan Wicks 
Faber & Faber. £9.99 

universe, instead of the diminished, 
sometimes selfish creature he is now. 
Daughter is not always quite herself; 
she is haunted by her mother their 
two personas merge; daughter has 
dreams of death and violence: she 
has finally lost her innocence. 

Mother, to her husband's delight, 
was soft and bic-bosomed. bom’for 

the business of caring, creating with 
thrift a home full of stimulating, 
never stultifying, warmth. She 
washed out polythene bags, made 
lists on pieces of cardboard, never 
shouting, ever curious. Father was a 
small body. loyal to his bones, dab 
hand with a kite, pan-rime musician 
in a dance band, bringing back 
mementoes of the evening for his 
child, along with constant surprises, 
stories, jokes. One birthday card to 
his wife was recycled every year, a 

constant token of love. "Did you see 
Eric's?" she would say, half affection¬ 
ate and half amused, giving ir pride 
of place. Father was the rock, mother 
the foundation. 

The adult child sees in hindsight 
who was the stronger, but there are 
no shameful conclusions for a pair 
who created such intensely interest¬ 
ing tranquillity. Dysfunctional par¬ 
ents are the common stuff of fiction: 
this slim volume is a celebration of 
the opposite, and the aftertaste is the 
privilege of knowing ihem. What an 
absolutely marvellous man was this 
father, how generous his wife: and 
how proud this daughter will be at 
the end of this rite of passage. 

tSi Poisoned by 
love and war 
Jon Swain was marked for ever by 
Indo-China, says Michael Binyon 
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Marching to the kilting fields: implacable determination on die faces of the Khmer Rouge 

AT THE stan of this magnifi¬ 
cent memoir of his five years 
in IndoChina. Jon Swain asks 
why he is recalling the terrify¬ 
ing implosion of the ancient, 
ordered societies he loved in 
Cambodia and Vietnam now*, 
when history is already 
bleaching the genocide of the 
Khmer Rouge along with their 
victims’skulls, and the chaotic 
collapse of the American- 
backed regime in South Viet¬ 
nam is already ihe sniff of a 
dozen films. 

It is not nostalgia for a 
peaceful society: these former 
French colonies were always 
"a place of despotism, primi¬ 
tive destructiveness and suf¬ 
fering". he says. Nor is ir 
indulgence in memories of the 
most agonising and exhilarat¬ 
ing rime of his life. No. the 
compelling force and poignan¬ 
cy of this book lies in its clarity 
and perspective. We know, 
from history, how it all ended 
in tears — more tears than he, 
as a young man, ever shed, or 
we. remembering from afar, 
also find in his stark prose. 

Swain saw a terrible car¬ 
nage around him: the mauled 
victims of a random explosion 
in a cinema, the death of 
Private Nu. a young, smiling 
standard-bearer randomly cur 
down by Vietcong fire, Cam¬ 
bodia’s best surgeon rummag¬ 
ing in the entrails of a 
wounded soldier to pull out 
the tail-fin of a mortar. Bui he 
also saw beauty: in the mighty 
Mekong, as he ran the gaunt¬ 
let of Khmer Rouge guns on 
an old rust-bucket bringing 
rice to the besieged city; in the 
fading, colonial architecture; 
in the doe-eyed suffering of the 

■ RIVER OF TIME 
By Jon Swain 
Heinemann, £16.99 

peasants; and. above all. in 
Jacqueline, the half-Vicinam- 
ese woman whose passionate 
love transformed his life. 

There should be anger in his 
book: at the stupidity of the 
military machines, the hate- 
filled black-clad Khmer Rouge 
teenagers, the blindness of the 
rich dining on French cuisine 
as the besiegers closed in. 
There are flashes of judgment: 
of the Americans, who courted 
and jilted Vietnam, of fellow 
journalists who were just 
"privileged passengers in 
transit through Cambodia's 
landscape of hell". But mostly 
there is only pity for the 
women forced to give away 
their babies — vainly — in the 
hope of saving them, and guilt 
that he could do nothing. 

Swain was mad to seek such 
suffering, to listen to the awful 
stories of rape and cannibal¬ 
ism among the Vietnamese 
boat people, to fly back to 
Phnom Penh on the last flight, 
still absurdly serving cham¬ 
pagne even as the plane 
lurched through gunfire. He 
recalls such daredevil scoops 
in wistful humility. He was 
himself about to be executed 
when Phnom Penh fell, and it 
was his testimony that helped 
make The Killing Fields. His 
book is a damning indiermem 
and a triumphant witness. 
Brief, wrenching, it is surely 
the freshest and most sensitive 
account of those times. It also 
explains why the corrosive 
and beautiful poison of Indo- 
China has never left his veins. 

Madam Speaker’s slow rise to prominence is a lesson in perseverance, says Gerald Kaufman 

Erica Wagner 

IF BETTY BOOTHROYD had perse¬ 
vered with the stage career that she 
started with a teenage group called the 
Swing Stars, she would have been 
ideally cast as Carlotta Campion in 
Sondheim’s Follies. who sings: “Good 
times and bum times, I’ve seen them 
all and, my dear, I’m still here." 

Betty, tike Carlotta, is a grcai 
survivor, a woman who had endured 
numerous career setbacks before, in 
her sixty-thi/ti year, she finally 
achieved her political nirvana by 
becoming the first woman Speaker of 
the House of Commons. A neighbour 
in the row of back-to-back houses in 
Dewsbury, Yorkshire, where she was 
bom. used to wash her hair with Fairy' 
soap, promising, “Come on. Betty. I 
will make you a fairy”. 

A fairy appears customarily in the 
twinkling of an eye. Everything 
Boothroyd achieved — or failed to 
achieve — took a good deal longer than 
that, as Paul Routledge illustrates in 
this readable (if occasionally factually 
inaccurate) biography. That stage 
career of hers did not work out after a 
frustrating period in a drab women's 
hostel in London, she returned to 

Betty finds the 
Commons touch 

■ MADAM SPEAKER: THE LIFE 
OF BETTY BOOTHROYD 
By Paul Routledge 
HarperCollins. £1S 

Dewsbury complaining of a bad leg. 
Political success — though it did 

arrive eventually — was very slow in 
coming. Boothroyd. defeated as a 
candidate for Dewsbury council, went 
on to four more defeats in parliamenta¬ 
ry elections before reaching the Com¬ 
mons. Though she first stood for 
Parliament at the age of 28, she did not 
get there until she was 43. She went on 
to suffer several further defeats before 
eventually winning a place on the 
Labour Party’s national executive 
committee. 

Moreover. Routledge shows, not 
only did Boothroyd not rise to promi¬ 

nence as if on fairy wings; when she 
obtained positions of authority, she did 
not behave like Titania. either. As a 
Labour MP. she held that rare land 
ruthless) position for a woman, a party 
whip. On the national executive, she 
was a hatchet-woman of Labour's right 
wing, wielding a nifty axe to decapitate 
Militants and other miscreants. 

Even though, as the candidate 
(unsuccessful, of course) for Peterbor¬ 
ough, she wan local notoriety for 
wearing see-through nighties, and 
although Elfe magazine reminisced 
that as a young woman she "oozed 
sex", it is not for the softer feminine 
qualities that Boothroyd has acquired 
her formidable reputation as Speaker. 
Routledge reports that her manner in 
the chair has been likened to that of a 
barmaid or even a fishwife. 

Boothroyd: manner of a fishwife? 

For myself, 1 see her as Parliaments 
Ena Sharpies, never more effective 
than when giving some unfortunate 
MPa ino doubt deserved) dressing- 
down. For Boothroyd is not only the 
firsr woman to become Speaker, she is 
also the first Speaker ro become a soap- 
opera star. 

How Reggie got where he is today 

i tribute ns: Hazel Leslie, Fiona Hook, Jake Michie, Lucy 
hbridgeJason Cowley 

THE GREAT Leonard Ros¬ 
si ter may have left us, but the 
immortality of Reginald 
lolanthe Perrin was never in 
question. David Nobbs, one of 
our funniest novelists, has 
kept his spirit alive and. in The 
Legacy of Reginald Perrin. 
reminded us that there is still a 
place in the 1990s for Perrin’s 
rare kind of lunacy. 

It is the present day, and 
poor Reginald has finally 
passed away for good. Not this 
time the mysterious clothes on 
the beach and a new identity 
for foe putative suicide. Reggie 
has died after a horrendous 
accident in which a sign 
advertising his own life insur¬ 
ance company fell on his head, 
but he is determined to have 
foe last laugh from beyond foe 
grave. 

All the cast of the famous 
television comedy congregate 
for the reading of the will 
There is his wife Elizabeth, his 

Leonard Rossiter as Perrin 

secretary and part-rime lover 
Joan Greengross “whose legs 
seem to go on forever". Doc 
Morrisey, David Harris Jones 
and, of course, his former 
boss, employee, business part¬ 
ner and boss once again. Cl “l 
didni get where 1 am 
today..." , 

It appears thar Reggw has 
made a mint from his infa- 

■THE LEG AO' OF 
REGINALD PERRIN 
By David Nobbs 
Methuen. £10 

mous Grot shops. And theme is 
a cool million for all his 
former friends and associates, 
on one condition: they must do 
something genuinely absurd. 

At firsr they go about it in a 
half-hearted manner, with 
proposals of marriage to the 
gorgeous but unattainable ex¬ 
ecutrix of the will. lewd fancy 
dress and naked public ap¬ 
pearances. but hearts are not 
in it. Then they realise foal 
they must give in to the 
incorrigible spirit of Perrin 
and create an immortal monu¬ 
ment to his famed ridiculous¬ 
ness. The cast is now in its 
seventies, and a march on 
Whitehall is planned, involv¬ 
ing thousands of pensioners, 
to demand new rights for die 
aged by mass action. 

The narrative is not water¬ 
tight. and tends to drag 
through the middle of the 
book, but there are glorious 
memories of Perrin here, huge 
one-liners and little jokes that 
remind you just why it was so 
funny the first time around. 
Read it. if only to find out why 
CJ “didn’t get where I am 
today by sounding like a 
cheese", and what R.I.P. had 
in store for his cronies at the 
very lasL 

Giles Coren 
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16 TRAVEL 
SKIING: The beauty of Lake Louise in Alberta’s Banff National Park; the delights of small French resorts 

I Where can we ski in 
the school holidays? 

Where do you take the 
family to ski when 
the whole of Europe 

seems to be taking half-term 
at the same time and all the 
big tour operators have sold 
oat of packages weeks ago? 
For those who are tied to 
school holidays, it is a grow* 
ing problem. 

One answer lies in the 
string of resorts in the French 
national parks south of Gre¬ 
noble. Although less crowded 
than the more fashionable 
destinations within, driving 
distance of the Channel ports, 
several are well-developed. 

Perhaps it is the southerly 
position of resorts such as St 
V6ran and ViHaxd de Lans 
that puts off the big tour 
firms. Such places cannot 
compete for snow reliabil¬ 
ity with the high-altitude 
big names that dominate 
the brochures. But most of 
the less well-known re¬ 
sorts have snow-making 
equipment to extend the 
season, and offer cheaper 
lift passes and lessons. 

Taking the car, suitably 
equipped, may be a slog 
but. even allowing for the 
pay tolls and the higher 
cost of petrol in France, 
self-drive does cut the 
price of a self-catering 
holiday, which is the 
nearest many people can 
get to affordable siding for 
a family. Also, indepen¬ 
dent travel gives you the 
option of an extra, often 
quieter, day's siding after 
the groups have left for the 
airport This economy option 
involves a motorway mara¬ 
thon of lien hours or more, 
depending on your destina¬ 
tion, often through the night 
But a stop at one of the many 
budget-priced hotels near the 
autoroutes makes the journey 
manageable without wiping 
out the savings over an air 
travel package. 

A car can also be invaluable 
if snow is in short supply, as it 
often has been in recent years. 
High-altitude resorts that are 
dosed to coaches when the 
pistes are packed with refu¬ 
gees from lower slopes are 
usually still accessible to 
motorists. 

The Scottish baronial-style Banff Springs Hotel, above, part of a town where elk are allowed to roam freely through the streets in winter A surveyor building 
the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Banff 
in Alberta to Vancou¬ 

ver in British Colombia was so 
taken by the beauty of the 
oobalt-bhie lake beneath the 
peak of Mount Victoria that he 
built himself a log cabin on its 
shore. In doing so. he put Lake 
Louise, one of the world's 
great beauty spots, on the 
map. 

When the log cabin burnt 
down in 1893. it was replaced 
by a wooden chalet that ac¬ 
commodated 12 guests who 
enjoyed the scene in summer, 
but abandoned it in winter. 

The chalet grew into the 
celebrated 513-room Chateau 
Lake Louise, which stood un¬ 
used every winter for another 
90 years until skiers, recognis¬ 
ing the potential of the resort, 
became numerous enough to 
keep it open. 

The three ski mountains 
around Banff and Lake Louise 
jointly form Canada's second 
largest ski area, but today 
Banff is the only international¬ 
ly known ski town that cannot 
fill more than a third of its 
accommodation in winter. 

Set in the beautiful Banff 
National Park, it remains, in 
the eyes of North Americans, a 
summer town. Winter is still 
low season. But for British 
skiers, encouraged by a weak 
Canadian currency that gives 

Perfect peaks 
in Canada 

more dollars per pound than it 
did ten years ago. it offers 
value for money. 

Last winter, Canada saw a 
24 per cent rise in British 
skiers, and this year it is 
estimated that those going on 
package trips will exceed 
30,000. Only three years ago 
the figure was 6.000. and. in 
1989-90,3,000. 

British tour operators have 
been leaving Banff barely able 
to suppress their grins after 
signing with four-star hotels 
contracting deals that they can 
sell, complete with transatlan¬ 
tic flights, for just a few 
hundred pounds and still 
make money. Now, after years 
of heavy investment selling the 
romance of the Rockies and 
perfect powder skiing in cow¬ 
boy country, the Americans 
fore the prospect of seeing 
their market bled by their 
previously little-rated north¬ 
ern neighbour. 

Banff itself is a town of 

6,000. where elk are allowed to 
roam freely through the gener¬ 
ally quiet streets in winter. The 
average age of skiers seems to 
be older than most resorts, 
and teenagers — or those who 
like a wild time — might find 
themselves going to bed early. 

The largest place to stay is 
the 828-room Banff Springs 
Hotel, which is built in Scot¬ 
tish baronial style. Its bars are 
usually lively in the evenings, 
and it has several restaurants, 
including a sushi bar. 

Early winter in Banff tends 
to be cold. It was -25C when I 
was there in December, but by 
February it has usually 
warmed up to 0C. and in 
March it is no colder than a 
European resort 

The nearest skiing is ten 
minutes’drive away on Mount 
NoTquay. where Banff built its 
first ski-lift in 1948. No one 
would cross the Atlantic just to 
ski Norquay, with its four 
chairlifts covering one face of a 

mountain with a vertical drop 
of 1.605 ft But it is a cosy area 
on which to find your ski legs 
and gain confidence. 

Twenty minutes out of Banff 
is Sunshine Village, which 
offers more varied skiing. 
Built on a plateau at 7.000 ft. 
Sunshine Village is reached by 
gondola. There is a hotel, but 
with only a mountain restau¬ 
rant to keep you company, 
little enticement to stay up 
there. The runs vary between 

suitable for beginners 
and gentle intermedi¬ 
ate. An average of 30ft 

a year of snow cover is 
guaranteed, and lifts are open 
from mid-November until 
May. Avoid Sunshine Village 
when it is cold, overcast and 
windy: the skiing is above the 
treeline, and so exposed fences 
are built to hold the snow on 
the slopes. 

Sunshine's skiing will be 
extended this season because 
of a new chairlift that has 
opened up another siding foce. 

The skiing which really 
makes the area is at Lake 
Louise, a small village with a 
handful of hotels. The frozen 
lake, rimmed by a vertical 
rock wall over which hangs a 
frozen waterfall, is one of the 
most beautiful sights in the 
world. 

From the slopes, the nat¬ 
ional park reveals its beauty as 
you look down on thousands 

If you're stressed out trying to organise a 

group chalet holiday, let our Groups Booking 

Department guide you through the selection 

and booking process to make sure that you 

of acres of tree-covered wilder¬ 
ness. A forest of tightly packed 
fir trees stretches up like a 
carpet to the peak of Mount 
Victoria, whose glacier curves 
back down to the lake like a 
white ribbon. Were it an easy 
feat of engineering, the chair¬ 
lifts at Lake Louise would fare 
away from the mountain, not 
towards it 

Lake Louise is an excellent 
area for beginners. Unlike 
most ski areas, where the 
novices are confined to the 
bottom of the mountain and 
the runs become more difficult 
nearer the top. Lake Louise 
boasts an easy green run down 
from the top of every chairlift. 

You ski up and down the 
front of. Mount Whitehom — 
from 8.650 ft down to 5,393ft — 
and over the back of the 
mountain ridge into the back 
bowls, which have steep blade 
pitches as well as more gentle, 
circuitous routes. 

The Chateau Lake Louise; 
which is about 15 minutes' 
drive from the ski area, is an 
alternative to staying in Banff. 
The journey into town is well 
served by bus at peak times 
during the day. but outside ski 
hours it cannot be relied upon. 

Each ski area has a large car 
park at the base, and the best 
way to ski in Banff is to hire a 
car. The trans-Candian high¬ 
way is kept open by the heavy 
passage of trucks. . 

One great bonus of siding in 
Banff is that it is easy to reach 
with Air Canada and Canadi¬ 
an Airlines, which fly non-stop - 
to Calgary in less than nine 
hours, and Banff is only 
another 90 minutes drive. I 
have even found Banff a 
feasible destination for a long 
weekend. U certainly suits a 
week's ski holiday better than 
many of the longer-haul 
American resorts. 

Even in last winter's snowy 
conditions, when snow chains 
were needed, a car brought 
welcome flexibility. Based in 
Vfiiarri de Jans, ten minutes' 
drive from the main downhill 
ski area, we were spared the 
hassle of bases and able to try 
out smaller villages in the 
Vercors national park. 

Vfllard is a market town 
about a half-hour's drive from 
Grenoble and the Autoroute 
du SoleiL It has a good 
selection of ban; and restau¬ 
rants, and makes a welcome 
change from the purpose-built 
ski resorts. 

Some stately hotels bear 
witness to the town's summer 

• 1- r -• 

Ideal for families on a budget 
Villard de Lans, near Grenoble 

role as a “health resort” and 
centre for walking holidays, 
but there is plenty of self- 
catering accommodation 

We stayed in a well-ap¬ 
pointed apartment on the 
edge of town which would 
have slept eight and was more 
than adequate for two adults 
and three children. A ski bus 
stop was just .aanoss die road, 
had we needed it, and there 
was a crosscountry siding 
area nearby. 

InntraveL whose ImtActive 
programme Includes two des¬ 
tinations in the Vercors, 
specialises in cross-counfry 
skiing. Both offer the chance 
to mi* downhill- and. cn*$s- 

John O'Leary 

country, though ;foe different; hire, required. 

• The author was a guest of 
InntraveL, tfovingham, York Y06 
4IZ (01653 623311), which offers 
seven-night, self drive, self-cater¬ 
ing packages in a flat for five from 
£302 per person, including the 
cross-Channel ferry. Children 

■ under 14 go,free. Prices rise to £364 
for Christmas and New Year 
packages, and £434 during next 
Februtuys half-term. They drop to 
£302in the second half of March, 
Inntravei can also book hotels en 

; route andr nrmnge eqdiupmeru 

sreeMArw (Owdriccps) 
'fae ^fhMricepS, nihich fan fonm the 
faonfc of- “Che thigh,the mtyaT 
rnifiSdes nad&A. fvr sfcrirv^. . 

OLea extensions: Sit cn 
a .table with w e^e h^un^l 
Knee Joint; fwvjCS' fochinA /v IJ 
badC smppartiry yon. floe ijdf 
one foot pwA fally oeCentA. 
the leg. HaUi far f_ secontis 
13epe*ct IS times:.- ' 

Graham Duffill 

get ttie chalet that's right for you. For a How to get there 

choice of over 30 chalets in 9 resorts see the □ The author was a guest 
of the Canadian High 

■Ski Thomson brochure for details. ^missl0n 10171-839 

□ Ski Independence (0171- 
713 5337), Banff Springs. £599 
January 1-29 (room only). 

□ Most tour operators 
now have Banff/Lake Louise 
in their brochures. 
Comparing the big tour 
operators with some of the 
dozen small Candian 
specialist tour operators is 
worthwhile. While the former 
generally have more 
power to negotiate cheap 
accommodation deals, the 
latter often offer flexible 
programmes and provide 
more knowledgeable advice. 

Q The following is a list of 
prices for seven nights 
including scheduled flights 
(check before booking): 
Crystal Holidays (0181-399 
5144), Banff Springs Hotel 
£563 from March 9-20 
room only. 

□ Frontier Ski (0171-839 
1627). a Canadian specialist 

■ operating for five yeans, 
includes car hire as fart of the 
package in Banff. Banff 
Springs £679 from February 1 
to April 14: Chateau Lake 
Louise £699 room only. 

V 
. ©U0 TVfisassr: Sit an the floor, 

KwxS benfc, hards SUppwtirva 
ypn.,tod£- strfagrar, ShoMe& 
down. 'Difomij d\c leg 'to chest: 
■fatty ixtiC, then ectevt jt is 

, far os possible. eep€«t lST times: 

Exercises extracted from SkOegs by Tessa Coker, from the Ski dub of Great Britain. 118 Eaton 
Square, I^ndon SW1W 9AF, £250 me p&p. The Times cannot be held responsible for any injuries 
resulting from or sustained while carrying out the exercises and movements described above. 

NORWAY 
Number One for Norway. 

The 199S;6 brochure from 

NSR Travel offers an expanded 

range of the best skiing in the 

1994 Glympifctjfarjto1 

□ Ski the American 
Dream f018M7011Sl).a 
North American specialist: 
Chateau Lake Louise £735, 
from March 2-23 room 
only. Banff Springs on same 
dates E649. 

’ -Hr 

Ski From 
£129? 

PARTIES 

MADE EASY. Ski 

□ Bladon Lines (0181-780 
8800) is new to Whistler this 
season with the Chalet 
Palmer, but offers Banff/Lake 
Louise as parr of its a la 
carte programme. 

□ Skiworid North 
America 10171-602 7444) Banff 
Springs £659 from 

Brand new resort! end extra accommodation, including a Mountain 

inn 3nd a Farm Hotel. Direct charter flight cutting transfer times 

from over four heuri to under dO minutes, Plus an extended range of 

weekend and sbon breaks. Under three hours fifing from Catv.'ick, 

Heathrow, Manchester, Newcastle and Aberdeen. 

Call the NSR Brochure Cine on npn ■ 

01425 278829 NSR Travel . 
Thomson February 10 to March 15 room 

only. 
NSR Travel Brochure Service (TT2;, PO Box 2450, Chnscehertn, BH22 4XE 

equipment needed makes the 
combination difficult in 
practice. 

We chose downhill, and 
found the variety of runs 
among VTBanTs 130km of 
pisses enough to satisfy our 
fniriy wide range of expertise. 
The advanced skier might 
want more blade runs, but 
puzzling classification means 
that some of the reds are just 
as chaHengnig- A link with the 
neighbouring village of 
Correncon makes for long 
and attractive runs through 
forest, aiid the network of 36 
chair and drag Jiffs goes well 
above the treefine. 

Although it is sufficiently 
unknown to the British to 
make it rare to hear Eng¬ 
lish spoken. Vfliard’S pop¬ 
ularity with the French 
means queues at the 
height of the season. It 
makes it advisable to 
brush up your language 
skills if you are using the 
otherwise excellent ski 
school. There are some 
English-speaking instruc¬ 
tors but not many, and to 
be told when asking for a 
translation of a particular¬ 
ly long and technical piece 
of advice to “go like Albert 
Tomba” is flattering, but 
hardly illuminating. 

To avoid the queues and 
add to foe variety of 
skiing, we spent after¬ 
noons at Lans-en-Vencors. 
ten minutes further away 
from Villard. A charming 
village with a dozen lifts 

and extensive cross-country 
trades, its downhill area has a 
relaxed, country atmosphere, 
yet the top runs look down 
over Grenoble. 
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WEEKEND BREAKS: Bradford is sitting on a cultural gold mine, though it doesn’t seem to realise it 

stour 
BRIAN LEWS 

I■ . 

umtaz K.Akbar lias 
just bought die 
sign writer’s shop 
next door to his res¬ 

taurant in'Bradford. He had to pay 
over the odds but then what was he 
to do, turning, away so many 
customers? Business , is booming. 
Mumtaz’s younger brother GiS- 
jiawaz even gave up a career as a 
neurologist to help with the bur¬ 
geoning frozen-food line. 

; Mumtaz Paan House is one of 70 
Asian restaurants' in Bradford. 
Paan is the name of the leaf on 
tfhich,. aromatic 1 

spices and herbs 
are served .{foe 
same apices usual¬ 
ly come with foe 
bill in those Asian 
restaurants that 
bavml sold out to 
the after-dinner 
foint). When 
MmntazV parents 
arrived m Brad¬ 
ford, along with. 

6 The store 
sells mixers 
straight out 

of the 1950s 9 

thousands of Pakistani and Bengali 
mill workers during foe 1950s. his 
mother set up a small paan shop 
seffing sweets and savouries, just 
like the ones at home. From these 
small beginnings she made an 
increasingly good living serving 
delicious, freshly cooked food. 

Ill admit that I went to Bradford 
looking for a foreign country. I also 
went to find out why it! is that 
although details of how to spend a 
“Flavours of Asia” weekend are 
available to the visitor, the city 
seems relatively indifferent to foe. 
gastronomic and cultural gold 
mine an which h is sitting. 

Naturally this indifference pre¬ 
dates the riots this summer, which 
have braised Bradford's reputation : 

for exemplary community rela¬ 
tions. but I got the feeling that 
guided tours of“Emmerdate Corn*- 
try” and the exquisite tedium of 
watching boats negotiate Five Rise 
Locks were probably easier tourist r ons to sell than all foe riches of 

Asian subcontinent that are 
salted away in foe streets of 
Bradford. - 

Many of. these riches are on 
display in Bombay Stores, an exotic 
wholesale/retail shop the site of an 
aircraft hangar, which is staffed 
with rolls of silk, chiffon, crepe de 

- Chine, linen and 
printed cotton. 
There are ready¬ 
made shalwar- 
kameez (the 
trouser:and-tunic- 
top combination 
favoured by Mus¬ 
lim and ■ Sikh 
women from foe 
Punjab) and a 

• ■' ' : whole wardrobe of 
7 7 . — - woollen and em¬ 
broidered waistcoats and cotton 
tunics. The cookery department 
sells Joyful life food mixers 
straight out of the 1950s far £20. 
fashionable cast-iron Bafti dishes, 
stainless steel dishes and boxes, 
and plates and trays foe size of 
wagon wheels on which to serve a 
feast. 

; At Al-Halal supermarket — the 
largest Asian food shop in Europe 
— there's a terrific trade in spices 
and herbs: big bags of black 
peppercorns and cardamom pods, 
fenugreek and dhal pulses. You can 
buy foe mustard oil that gives 
Kashmiri and Bengali food its 
special character, and more exotic 
goods such as jackfruit, bitter 
melon and kevda water for making 

All the subcontinent's riches are on Bradford's streets, including the fruit, vegetables, spices and oils that create the flavours of Asia 

sweets. To ask a question in this 
shop is to invite a whole lesson in 
cobking — go in not knowing a 
curry from a custard cream and 
yoil'll come out with an armful of 
spices, a pot for cooking them in. 
and advice on everything from 
heating ghee to keeping your 
papadums crispy. 

The intense colour and smell of 
these Asian stores is, in some ways, 
at odds with foe Yorkshire greyness 
of Bradford. Its like seeing foe 
flash of a vibrant silk saree under a 
very British cardigan. 

Tims Salt, the Victorian industri¬ 
alist whose massive mill three 
miles from foe dty centre at 
Saltaire now houses a David 
Hockney gallery, would, as a 
lifelong teetotaller dedicated to 
“industry and virtue" surely have 
approved of foe care with which 
these Asian stores are run. 

There are, of course; plenty of 
side-shows on a Flavours of Asia 
weekend. The jewel in foe crown 

for tourism in Bradford city centre 
is the National Museum of Photog¬ 
raphy. Film and Television, which 
is doubly laudable for being free to 
visitors. This summer saw the 
opening of an £ll-million transport 
attraction called Transperience, 
which is port museum and part 
theme park. 

But to foe dedicated Asian foodie 
these are just interruptions be¬ 

tween meals. On good recommen¬ 
dation 1 sampled two other restau¬ 
rants after the M umtaz Paan 
House. The Bombay Brasserie 
(which claims it had the name 
before the chic London restaurant 
opened] is housed in a convened 
classical Unitarian church (Titus 
might have raised an eyebrow at 
this]. Inside this honey-coloured 
stone building is a lavish dining 

Bradford fact file 
□ The author was a guest at the recently opened Victoria Hotel (01274 
728706). Fri/Sat nights £35 (room only}. 
D For information on Flavours of Asia weekends contact Emma Leech 
on 01274 75218a 
D JnterChy East Coast serves Bradford. Apex fares from London cost £28 
return. 
□ Restaurants M umtaz Phan House, 386-96 Gf Horton Road (01274 
571861); Bombay Brasserie: Simes Street off West gate (01274 737564): 
Kashmir. 27 Moriey Street (01274 726513). 
D Shops Bombay Stones Sbearbridge Road (01274 729993): A! Halal 
Supermarket. Pa norma House. Woodbridge Road (01274 736294). 

room, all lanterns and curly backed 
chairs. Behind a glass partition at 
foe back of the room a chef works at 
a genuine tandoori oven. At the 
other end of the scale, the Kashmir 
restaurant has a separate basement 
eatery which is foe Asian equiva¬ 
lent of a worker’s caff. The empha¬ 
sis here is on generous portions of 
delicious meat and vegetable cur¬ 
ries which you eat with a folded 
chapati (although you can ask for a 
fork, if you must).. 

There’s a city within a city in 
Bradford waiting to be explored. 
There’s food, shopping, entertain¬ 
ment and opportunities to meet 
across cultures, but it needs a bit 
more organisation if it is all to be 
open to a wider public. The least the 
city can do is to get its best Asian 
restaurateurs Together and publish 
a book of their recipes. In the 
meantime, here are two from 
Mumtaz (see right). 

Susan Marling 

MUMTArSR£OPiS 

KAJRAHI ALOO GHOBI 
Cauliflower and potato curry 

(Preparation. 15 minutes. 
Cooking. 30 minutes. 

Serves four} 
You will need: 

4 large tomatoes 
2 large potatoes, peeled and 

cut into lin pieces 
tsp of turmeric powder 
1 large cauliflower, cut 

into small pieces 
5-6tbsp olive oil 

sah to taste 
coriander for garnishing 

To be ground into paste 
fuse liquidiser) 
5 green chillis 

6-7 doves of garlic 
25mm piece of ginger 

3 cardamoms 
8-10 pepper corns 
tsp cumin seeds 

I h. tsp chilli powder 

Boil tomatoes in hot wafer for 
10 minutes. Grate into a 
puree. Heal the oil and fry 
onions until golden brown. 
Add the paste and fry for 3-4 
minutes. Add the cauliflower, 
potatoes, turmeric powder 
and lb cups of water. Cover 
and cook for 10-12 minutes. 
Remove lid and carry on 
stirring for 2-3 minutes. Add 
tomato puree and salt and 
cook until the oil floats. 
Sprinkle on the coriander. 
Serve with nan or rice. 

CHICKEN TIKKA 
You wifi need: 

Four chicken breast fillets cut 
into I'a in squares 

1 *2 tsp red chilli powder 
sah to taste 

tsp of saffron diluted in 
2tbsp of hot water 

1 cup fresh lemon juice 
>2 cup olive oil 

7b be made into paste 

1 onion 
2in ginger 

2 doves garlic 

Mix all ingredients together 
and marinate chicken. Leave 
to stand for 3-4 hours, or 
overnight in foe fridge. To 
cook: lay chicken pieces in an 
oven tray, cover with any 
remaining marinade. Cook on 
high heat under grill, or in 
oven, until chicken is tender. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 CASH FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS SAVE 10% ON ALL HOLIDAYS FEATURED 

a holiday to the Caribbean 
Today and every day untilfoe 

end of December. Vie Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two. There is also an opportu¬ 
nity to win £20.000 cash for an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
the world includes a range of short 
breaks, tours, cruises and adven¬ 
turous-trips worth more than 
£150.000 in total. So for readers 
have beat able to win exciting holi¬ 
days to Brazil Machu Picdm. Sri 
Lanka and St Petersburg. 

7. In addition, readers of both 
newspapers, will be able to book all 
the holidays featured in our 
exclusive 80-day competition at a 
special discount of 10 per cent off 
the brochure price. 

Many of these discounted tours 
indude five-star accommodation, 
transfers and sightseeing* and the 
10 per cent discount applies to all 
the holidays featured regardless of 
the price. 

Today's prize is a superb 
holiday to the Caribbean. Other 
holidays to look forward to in foe 
coming weeks include Egypt, the 
Lebanon. Jordan and Israel with 
Cox & Kings: the inaugural cruise 
of their new ship, Minerva, with. 
Swan Hellenic and voyages to 
Bermuda or Alaska with Celebrity 
Cruises. .. 

You wiB also have the chance to 
win holidays in Singapore. 
Thailand or Malaysia with Simply 
Tropix and trips to Chicago or 
California with United Vacations. 

.Every day we will feature one 
holiday, with details of prices, 
savings, departure dates and how 
youdcntidwinit... 

[ the times 1 

I Around j 
| the World 
I in 80 Days 
! £20,000 

' TOKEN 20 

Son, sea, sand—foe Caribbean has a lot to offer foe world weary traveller 

tions relating to these holiday com¬ 
petitions and offers are contained 
in the brochures. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
By collecting 30 of the 80 tokens 
which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times 
until December 28. you have the 
chance to win £20.000 cash to 
spend on an 80-day holiday of a 
lifetime. 

The winner will be helped to 
plan an itinerary by Cox & Kings, 
the world's oldest travel company, 
founded in 1758. In addition to 
operating special tours in Europe, 
they remain one of the UK’s 
premier specialists in long haul 
travel. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge by 
sending a sae to: 
The Times/Sunday Times Holiday 
of a Lifetime Competition, Token 
Request. PO Box 480. London El 
9DN. A maximum of four tokens 
can be supplied per application. 

Next week we will be 
offering you the chance to 
win holidays to the islands 

of Jamaica. Grenada. Tobago and 
Barbados with Caribbean 
Connections, who have 20 years' 
experience in foe region and offer 
an extensive range of luxury 
hotels, yachts and vfflas. 

There are a number of tour 
operators collaborating on this 
Around the World adventure.' but 

to get brochures for any of 
the holidays we feature, you 
should either ring the brochure 
hotline bekrw or write to: 
The Times Brochure Service. PO 
Box 9. Dunoon. Argyll PA23 8QQ 
and quote reference 3. 

All bookings for any of the 80 
holidays featured must be made 
through Cox & Kings, the sole 
booking agents, before February 
28,1996- All other terms and condi- 

£ 
^CARIBBEAN 
Connection 

| FOB YOOR10% HOLIDAY OlSCOUJfr 

. CALL FOR A BROCHURE ON: 

01369 70 7711 

AROUND THE WORLD IN B0 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 
I. I eoctoaa SOtafcanaftwn The bns wish to enter the 
t pitas ttawt Sard tec Aram: "n» World Prtza Draw, PO Box 68&S, 
| London E26SR.Cto*lng 3ata Fnctay Jentwy 12,1996 

! Mr/MaVMta/MB.Him Name ...mam 

I 

a WHcti nauonal daBy 
during the ■■eK? 

newspapers) do you buy ragjafly copies) 

I | Sumatra. 

AddtaM. 

.Postcode. 

a WNch rational daBy rarapaperfa) Do you buy cccastonefy 
(3 copies or teas] during the week? 

4. Which radorai Sunday nmapapMat ao you buy racially 
(£4 copies a month)? 

I I 

tawOuMitatpue tf you ■nuwwredflieao tour quaadora; 

1. Which ol the Mowing age groups do you feH Wo? (PteeraUek bo>j 

I I DIM* □ 
j 4)4«4 □ 

2)ZM4 □ 

6)5M< □ 

353544 □ 

eje* □ 

Tbnas NeMpapeis ml Ha ffieifcMing penners «auld Hke to Intoon you of j 
HiMepwtoandoBwByou’MW^Pfdarnatow^Bu* i 

WorrnaOoaptoaencfcftera- Q j 

___;__i 

IN THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO JAMAICA 

7 nights in Barbados 
for two worth £1,500 

You can enjoy a variety of water sports at the Almond Beach Village or be busy doing nothing by the pool 

Today's prize, worth more than 
£1,500 for two people, is a seven- 
night holiday, with Caribbean 
Connection, at the Almond Beach 
Village. Barbados, on the 
favoured west coast of foe island, 
often called foe Platinum Coast 
because of its superb beaches. 
The price is all-inclusive: all 
meals, house wine, unlimited bar 
drinks, nightly entertainment, a 
full children's programme, all 
sports facilities, service charges, 
porterage and gratuities. 

The complex has been designed 
for families with facilities which 
include a nine-hole golf course, 
squash and tennis courts, nine 
swimming pools and plenty of 
entertainment for children. 

For visitors with lots of energy, 
the choice of windsurfing, 
snorkelling around coral reefs, 
fishing, water skiing or sailing 
will keep them occupied. Those 
who prefer nothing more strenu¬ 
ous than drinking a refreshing 
Bajan speciality, sunbathing and 
swimming in the aquamarine 
sea, will find this resort is perfecL 

But it would be a pity to go all 
that way and not explore some of 
the interesting sights Barbados 
has to offer. 

Take a picnic and visit one of 
the sugar plantation houses: go 
for a walk through the flower for¬ 
est where walking sticks are pro¬ 
vided and benches placed at 
strategic intervals; or explore the 
famous Harrison Caves. 

If you are feeling self-indul¬ 
gent. there are colourful markets 
and duty-free shopping in 
Bridgetown. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES: 
From May I-July 19. 1996, or 
September 9-November 30. 19%. 
Prices from ES28, a saving of £92 
per person, include return Sights 
with Britannia Airways from 
London or Manchester 

If you want to book today’s 
holiday, taking advantage of our 
exclusive 10 per cent discount, 
call foe brochure hotline on: 

01569 70 77 II. 
Please allow 14 days for 

delivery of your brochure. 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win today’s prize of a holiday to the Caribbean, 
phone your answers to foe two questions below on our competition 
hotline: 089140 50 34 before midnight tonight. Calls are charged at 
39p per minute cheap rate and 49p at all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

THE QUESTIONS 

/. What is the west coast of Barbados sometimes called? 

2. What is the name of the famous caves on Barbados? 
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18 TRAVEL 
SOUTH-EAST ASIA: Michael Binyon boards the luxurious Eastern arid Orient Express to Bangkok 

Malaysian railway 
journey from a 
vanished age In an age of package 

holidays and frequent- 
flyer miles, a. great rail¬ 
way journey conjures up 

the elegance and nostalgia of a 
losi age: luxury, langour, com¬ 
fort and class, echoes of NoSI 
Coward and Somerset Maug¬ 
ham, the smells of the market 
and the sight ol the setting 
sun. 

Few such journeys are now- 
possible: steam has vanished, 
rail networks across the world 
are crumbling, and only the 
very rich or very- poor have 
time to travel in the old- 
fashioned way. But there is 
money in nostalgia, as tele¬ 
vised railway journeys have 
shown, and the Venice Sim¬ 
plon Orient Express has 
proved. Of all the routes none 
could be more luxurious or 
more spectacular than the 
Eastern and Orient Express — 
1.943km through the Malay¬ 
sian jungle from Singapore to 
Bangkok 

f fO ■ mf 

'.CAMBODIA 

J Outfof r-— 
<7 ThaSandl 

\Ko I 
Sonmd ft 

> ^-Buttarworth 

. i. MALAYSIA 

\ *&>■*» 
A" Lumpur 

'Ne 
SUMATRA "■ ^ 

Even at Singapore it was 
clear that this would be no 
ordinary’ journey. The cast of 
an Agatha Christie mystery 
gathered in the humid after¬ 
noon on the platform, incon¬ 
gruous in fashionable casual 
clothes. Officials checked lists. 

porters guarded smart lug¬ 
gage. carriage attendants, 
waiters, chefs and barmen, in 
trim green uniform and bro¬ 
cade, lined up to bow to the 
passengers being escorted to 
their carriages. 

We boarded around tea- 
time. Each compartment was 
a vanished world of style: 
panelled with polished mar¬ 
quetry, air-conditioned, an il¬ 
lusion of space created by the 
patterned upholstery. large 
curtained windows, cup¬ 
boards and tables, a basket of 
fruit and flowers, quaintly 
illustrated route map and 
brochures for the railway 
buffs. The en-suite bathroom 
with shower had all the soaps 
and unguents of any first-class 
hotel. 

Our attendant brought tea 
on a silver tray — sandwiches, 
chocolate cake, china cups 
with China tea. The train, 24 
carriages long, was by now 
trundling through the out- 

Crossing the Bukit Merah Lake on a stylish, old-fashioned, journey composed of fine foocL pandled compartments awl gin arid tonics at me oar 

skirts of Singapore and soon 
arrived at the old causeway 
that links the island republic 
with Malaysia. Outside it was 
hot, humid and green, as the 
train, at a steady 50mph, 
passed forests of rubber trees 
interspersed with ml palms. 

WIN 
A DREAM CHALET WITH 

THE DAILY MAIL 

AND CRYSTAL HOLIDAYS AT 

BoilS»oi( IN 

28 october~5 november Olympia 

Climb up the 
Himalayas. 

Canoe down the 
Amazon. 

Be home for tea. 
Only £21.75. 

now on! 
buy your tickets on the door 

opening times: 12 noon - 9.30 pm weekdays 10.00 am - 7.00 pm 

weekends ticket prices: adults £5 weekdays t £6 weekends; 

children & students half price; family tickets £1230 weekdays/ 

£20.00 weekends; nearest tube: Olympia (district line). 

Join the National Geographic Society and explore the world 

through the stunning photographs and fascinating articles of the 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC monthly magazine, without leaving 

vour home. For a 12 month subscription, please ring « 

01483 303 982 

Q NATIONAL ffiOGRAPHlC SOCTETY 

Cunajrd Countess 

cruisestoSt Lucia, 

St Kitts. Guadeloupe 

Martinique, Antigua, 

Barbados, St Thomas. 

San Juan, Grenada, 

Tortoia St Maarten. 

We began co explore: the 
saloon with its sofas, lamps, 
dark wood, travel books and 
magazines; the bar car, airy 
and bright with bamboo fumi- - 
ture and a piano for after- 
dinner entertainment; die 
boutique selling scarves, 
cufflinks and monogramed 
E&O jewellery; and, best of all. 
the open rear observation car 
with its roof, teak floor and 
brass railings over which you 
could lean and watch the 
single narrow-gauge track dis¬ 
appear into the evening. 

There were two sittings for 
dinner, a formal affair for 
which we dressed up to com¬ 
plement the elegance of the 
dining car low lighting, silver 
cutlery, cut glass and a superb 
five-course meal. The Belgian 
chef, who prepares everything 
freshly err route, was a master 
at spicing European cuisine 
with a hint of Thai — lemon 
grass, ginger and saffron rice, 
in the bar car afterwards, the 
passengers — mainly Ger¬ 
mans. Americans, a few Brit¬ 
ish and Japanese tentatively 
getting to know each other — 
were entertained by John 
Michael Swinbank. a leading 
exponent of Coward who hap¬ 
pened to be on board. 

At 11pm the train pulls into 
Kuala Lumpur station, an 
exotic array of Victorian 
domes and Moorish turrets 
marooned in the middle of a 
gleaming modern capital. The 
E&O — the first through train 
to run all the way to Bangkok, 
and a boon to Malaysian 
tourism — has priority the 
long, single line. But though 
toe trad; was rebuilt after 
wartime devastation, it is 
hardly the smooth ride that 
makes for a peaceful night. 

However inviting the 
turned-down beds looked, they 
could not cushion the Vagaries 

'v-v, ,v 

The Sri Mariamman temple on the island of Penang 

of the trade. As one German 
remarked ruefully next morn¬ 
ing: M1 have never spent so. 
much to sleep so badly." 

The next morning the train 
readies Butterworth — the 
junction with Thai railways — 
and the E&O makes a virtue of 
the need to refuel and turn 
around. Passengers disem¬ 
bark for a three-hour trip by 
ferry and rickshaw to Parang, 
toe ancient island colony that 
appears to have dunged little 
since Queen Victoria’s day. 
Then it is on through the 
rugged, narrow Thai peninsu¬ 
la: more jungle.' more fine 
food, more gin and tonic at the 
bar until the day has slipped. 
agreeably away. 

By 9am the train is pulling 
into toe outskirts iff Bangkok; 
poor,, teeming and pouuted. 
but wife brilliant lotus flowers 
everywhere and smiling child¬ 
ren still excited to see toe. 
luxury tram roll past with fire 
passengers hanging out at the 
bade, sheepish at toe vast 
disparity in wealth. 
. The E&O no institution¬ 
al link with toe Mandarin 
Oriental hotel group, but the 
coinddence of name is a. 
happy one many of the guests 
are collected by whitegfoved 
chauffeurs from rhebubbubrif 
Bangkok station and whisked 
to the extraordinary hnarryof 
the Bangkok Ontotal. toe 
renowned hotel, founded-to 

E&O Express —factfile 
□ The authorwas aguest of laudaAif.E&O Express and the 
Mandarin Oriental Hold Group (reservations 0900 962667). which 
has 14 properties worldwide and wo resorts inThailand. 
Lauda Air (0171-630 5924) Hies four times a week to Bangkok. . /■ 
□ A two-berth sleeper on E&O Express (0171-928 6000J costs .. 
£820 one way. Operators indude Abercrombie and Kent,. 
AustraveL British Airways Holidays. Etegaot Resorts, Kuqni, 
Simply TropK ?nd Travdbag. ' . • 

1876, that regularly wins toe 
Business Traveller nomina¬ 
tion as toe world's best 

Even if you do not book into 
toe spectacular refurbished 
authors’ suites, you can st£U 
enjoy toe Oriental's riverside 
gardens, gourmet Thai restau¬ 
rant : on 'toe other side of toe 
river, private tours of the 
ldongs, Thai culinary classes, 
and pampering with herbal 
wraps, aromatherapy and by- 
dramassage ax toe new Health 
and Beauty Centre (mduding 
thelastword in body care, the 
“Pre-Nuptial Rampaing* at 

. $474 {about £3001 per person). 
Given toe smog, heat and 
traffic gridlock that makes 
modern Bangkok so oppres¬ 
sive, marooning yourself in 
toe Oriental is a holiday in 
ftsd£. 

The acme of Asian luxury 
‘ travel, however, must surely 

be toenewislazal resort of Kah 
Samui in the Gulf of Thailand. 
Baan Tkling Ngam is. the 
newly bulk Oriental resort 
that cascades down a diff and 
is perhaps the nearest the tired 
'executive can crane ibo. achiev¬ 
ing the dream-like relaxation 
of advertisements: -■ a long 

,sweep of golden sand, ooamut 
/ palms waving in toe breeze, 

Sunset over toe distant isles, 
fresh fish fried around toe 
lower: pod. and individual 

. villas decorated in traditional 
Thai styte 

There^re of course, all the 
sports, services, bars, restau¬ 
rants grid boating tours that 

-any bvefy ample could want 
bat for me-toe abiding serisa- 

. toms were toe jqyctf flocuingin 
toe clifftup pool beyond which 
the valley Ms away in a sea of 
palms, and ambling along the 
deserted beach by toe coco¬ 
nuts, with only the occasional 
gnaried fisherman to give a 
broad smSe. ' 

New is the time to come and 

discover what makes Cunaid Counress 

the number one choice fix British 

holidaymakers cruising toe Caribbean. 

FROM 
DAMASCUS 
TO 
JERUSALEM 

"T it 

Jt "T 

THE history.of the New E»?t 
is ooc of invasion and 
conquest; , almost a VKfeaV 

Who of great early dvtfraariow. 
The Egyptians, Assyrians, Baby¬ 
lonians, Hltlites. Greeksi 
Romans, Arabs, Israelite*. Turks. 
and Qrusaden hawe aO shaped 
the region's cultural landscape. 
They traded; fought and. built 
cities here, leaning behind bis-. 
dialing historical] and archae¬ 
ological trails dating a* far bock 
as 9.000B.C- From pore desert 
and densely cultivated lands to. 
mountainous sea coast, our 
journey includes the' most 
■Impnaapie sites of Iwael. Jordan 
and Uulewhed Syria, including 
Graeco-Roman ruins. Biblical 
landmarks. Byzantine dead 
cities. Crusader castles and 
Mamie monuments. 
With the aid of an experienced 
tour manager, local guides, 
comfortable hoick and detailed 
excursion programme using 
modem coaches you will be free 
to relax and enjcqr this tout; 

Departure dates itnd prices per 
person in si twin beddedroone- ■ • person m a won hedded r 

W December 1WS-^— 

Z7 March lMt-- 

10Ap«g._.—v -.. . 

tfOooberlWd— 

Single room-supplement - 

sir meet. 
acta—nfodpo lnSHsmnJ Mrbowrg 
■ - hntlM mad abater tem, gnuS, 

Cf*4H(K 

rr*-*- -—h*li- — -*•—;-g- - . 
For fall details and an itinerary 
please contact: " 

Classic Jours 
At oripm*f taivd 

U8 CWdn.namt Usdsa Best 

Tel: (0171) 613 444113 
Fte 1017t> 6134024 - -7 I wl 

. - * thtfnmbmUaaf. 
Hdpkg yoo to see Sk wdd afresh. 

0 ;: a 2: < a. 8 

C H 1 N A TRAVEL SERVICE 

" \E? 

bn 

;T\niKH 

pi" ■.': p*'*x*r'^';:!* •• +■ ■■ ■■t • • .; # ' ‘‘“h 

At Club Med 
we’ll d$| everything for you 
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WEEKEND BREAK: The colours, canals and new opera house contribute to the romance of Gothenburg 

A breath of Swedish air 
si4 

!>t 
“cask 

. ’* 
■■ *. i. 
' .-a *'■"!» 

’•r! 7 '' V 

■ -is'K 

7,. 

If you are one of the 
mOiions - who watdied 
last years World Athlet- : 
ics Championships from 

Gothenburg,"you may have 
wondered if there was any¬ 
thing more to be seen beyond • 
ihetelevisiOTCameras’fi^rion 
with the TJlieVi Stadium. The . 
answer is touch'more. Goth--' 
enbuxg is Sweden's - second 
mam dty, an important trad- •; 
ing centre but of comfortable 
size — around half a million 
people •— spaciously- set out 
with all the sophistication 6f a '* 
larger metropolis but with ' 
none of - the shortcomings, 
such as dogging exhaust ■ 
fumes and rubbish in the., 
streets. 

The Swedesare blessed with 
a passion for keeping-things 
dean and tidy. One of ray 
earnest memories of the coun¬ 
try is of a visit to Stockholm 
when 1 watched a Late-night 
reveller weave and. stagger - 
along die pavement, a single 
purpose in what was left of his 
mind: to drop his beer can into 
a bin. .That achieved, be col¬ 
lapsed into happy oblivion.' - 

Anyway, Gothenburg k a 
breath of fresh air, And not so ■ 
cold, either, despite its north- 
em latitude The Gulf Stream 
has a gently warming effect, 
bringing an .early summer 
that can ' remain: dry and 
bright until October.. • 

The feel of •W’ Gotben- 
burg is distinctly 19th-century, 
with broad avenues andjreen 
spaces created by Diitch archi- 
tects who oversaw file, nsiori?-.: 
struction of the cityafter a; 
devastating fire. For the.older, 
traditional Swedish clapper¬ 
board homes, wander away 
from the centre towards 
Hagagatan/ where there are 
wooden houses edging cob¬ 
bled streets. . , 

There are more of the same, 
but in a romantic setting; on 
in-shore islands such as Tjbm, 
which is connected to the 
mainland by an S-shape sus¬ 
pension bridge. The villages 
on the north coastline—whan 
the fishermens houses crowd 
the rocky shoreline of grey- 
boulders. tightly packed like ' 
solidified .babbles, ~ are ajr. : 
essentially part of the Swedish'. 
scene as the great pine forests. 

If the Dutch influence on. 
Gothenburg is apparent — ' 
there is evm a canal network 
although nowadays it is most- 
ly used by pleasure boats — . 
the British connection is also a 
potent force. Partly -it is a 
matter of linguistic conve¬ 
nience. English here is not so 
much a second language as an - 
alternative . first language.: 
There need be no-mhumkns 
in asking a passerby, for 
directions. Even the dame 
Gothenburg is an Anglo-Sax¬ 
on corruption erf the genuinely 
Swafish Goteborg pro¬ 
nounced ’‘Yub-reb-Borry*’. 

-s )• 
yj.-: - 

_ Stoekhotall 

Mflles’s Poseidon fountain in the G5taplatsen 

-But the real strength of the 
hyphen in Anglo^Swedish is 
the shared heritage, of two 
seafaring- nations. In the hey¬ 
day of ocean-going windjam- 

clear views, a model of func¬ 
tional beauty. 

The opera season runs for 
just over nine months, from 
mid-August to early June; with 

titers, there was a regular two-.g programme that takes in 
way convpy betweeti. Gothen- ' operettas and contemporary 
burg and Britain's east-coast 
ports. Trading, links remain 
strong, but today die shipping 
business ' has _ 
moved out to the 
container termi- (L po 
mis. This leaves 
the harbour at *ar 
the mouth of the 
River Gota free .y 
for development. Ll 
as a residential , 
and leisure area. . SIXl 
This is where the 
city has put a . irl N 
mdgnificenr op- 
era.house. ... ■ 
. If the maru^- . 5iCJ 
ers ; of Covent/, '. 
Garden want, to glCt 
know how to re- ________ 
amstruct their dh- 
lapidated structure, they could 
not do better than hotfoot it to 
Gothenburg. The architect Jan 
Inkawitt has taken the sea as 
his’ inspiration, creating a. 
structure with all the grace of a 
luxury liner. Forget what hap¬ 
pens on stage for a moment, 
the building itself is a thrill, 
not least from the inside 
looking out over its panoramic 
waterscape. 

1 saw The Ftying Dutchman 
from the centre stalls, where 
the performance had to 
compete for attention with the 
auditorium; all dean lines and 

6 Painters 
capture 

their . 
subjects 

in Nordic 
greys and 
greens 9 

musicals. What is open all 
year round is the Opera 
House restaurant, one of 
_ several on the 

harbour where 
ifp-t-c the "fruits from 
ltcl 3 the sea" can be 
nrp enjoyed. 
LU'C. It would be sac- 
• rilege not to eat 
IF fish in Gothen¬ 

burg. The early 
2CIS morning auctions 

. testify to the qual- 
irdic ity Of the daily 

catch. Piscato- 
r»r\r\ rians who prefer 

a more leisure fy 
m. .. beginning to the 

IS / day might relish 
__ the choice at the 

_l Fish Churdi on 
the Rosenhund Canal, a 
covered market recognisable 
by its derical appearance. 

The choice of fish restau¬ 
rants extends beyond the har¬ 
bour and the dty, to the cluster 
of islands that make up Goth¬ 
enburg’s archipelago. In town , 
I enjoyed the Barken Viking, a 
floating hotel and restaurant, 
where the cooking.is done by 
students, and a newish restau¬ 
rant. Brodema Dahl bom. on 
Kungsgatan, where the baked 
scallops have to be tasted to be 
believed. 

The cheapest fish snack. 

A Special Announcement 
STCATHEKINE’SMONASTERY&THECOLOIJREDCANYON 

The recent opening of the 4-star Hilton 
Hotel in Nuwe&a now makes it possible to 
combine St Catherine's Monastery with fur¬ 
ther exploration of Sinai. The journey is fur¬ 
ther made possible by our direct Sight from 
London Gatwfck to Ovda. 
Our j<wmeycommenceswitha non-stop Sight 
from London Gatvnck to Ovda and then by road 
to Nuweiba fora 7-night stay at the Coral Hilton - 
resort on the Red Sea. The Coral Hilton.seton 
a 7km sandy beach, is an ideal centre from 
which to visit the spectacular sights of Sinai 
including the Monastery of St Catherine and 
the Coloured Canyon. All rooms are air-condi¬ 
tioned with full facilities, choice of restau¬ 
rants. bars, shops, swimming pool and a wide 
variety of evening entertainment and other 
leisure: facilities. Optional day wits by ferry 
arc also available to the rose red city of Petra. 
The Monastery of St. Catherine's has attracted 
jflgrimsMKeAD337whentheEmpressHetena. 
motherofConstontine. oide^ 
a sanctuary around the site of the Burning 
Bush. Its setting at the foot of Mt Sinai adds to 
the solitude and mystery of the site. 
We are making 20 places available at a special 

7 nights at the 
Coral Hilton Hotel by the Red Sea 

frbmjust£295.00^ 

tariff on the indicated departures on a first- 
reserved first-assigned basis of just£!95.00per 
personin a twin bedded room. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1935/90 - Sundays per person in a twin 

November 19 *.26» £195.00* 
December 3*. Ifl*. I7*£i95.00* 
January7* I4*.21*.28*£495* 

Single room supplement£129.00 
* indicates that the first 20pLaces are available 

at the special tariffof £395.00 

lodndec ili^ds.7 nigilf Numraaewuruom wm. Cajher- 
ine VCafcuwJ Canj on. i >w»fen. tool npresmaiiv&'guult. 
Not lodnded: insurance, vua prctujotynt-aiTi^-irt l»_ uifc. 

0171-6161000 
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obtainable everywhere, is a 
plate of fresh shrimps and an 
ice-cold beer. But watch out for 
Swedish beer. It is produced in 
four grades of alcoholic 
strengths, the lowest of which 
tastes of mild detergent 

Many of the best things to 
see and do in Gothenburg are 
associated with the sea. Chi the 
harbour dose to the opera 
house is.the maritime centre, a 
veritable fleet of historic ves¬ 
sels moored together to make 
what is daimed to be the 
world's largest floating muse¬ 
um. Down river is the mari¬ 
time museum, with its 
collection of ship models of 
every size, age and distinction. 
You can tell you are near the 
museum when you see the 
Sailors* Monument a woman 
staring longingly out to sea 
from the dizzy height of a 
Roman column. 

Across the harbour, ten 
minutes by ferry, they are 
busy transforming the old 
shipyards, once the heart of 
Gothenburg's prosperity, a 
role now taken by Volvo and 
SKF. The empty docks, dearly 
identified from a distance by 
the massive Eriksburg gantry 
crane, are the site of the 
biggest ever Viking exhibition 
(open until March 17,1996). 

Close by is shipbuilding of a 
type not seen for more than 
200 years. They are building a 
replica of the Cotheborg, an 
18th-century, three-masted 
windjammer which sank just 
outside the harbour entrance. 
The spot is marked off the 
island fortress of Alvsborg, 
where marine archaeologists 
are diving for the remains of 
the Gotheborg's cargo. What 
they have recovered so far is 
on permanent display at the 
maritime museum. 

Bade to the dty centre for a 
stroll up Kungsportsawenyn. 
better known as Avenyn, or 
the Avenue, a long, sloping 
boulevard which melds tum- 
of-the-century merchants’ 
houses with more impersonal 
modern blocks. At the top is 
Gotaplatsen, the nil rural 
centre of Gothenburg, where a 
theatre, concert hall and art 
gallery make three sides of a 
square. 

At first sight attention fas¬ 
tens on the centrepiece, a 
gigantic Mflies fountain sculp¬ 

ture of the sea god Poseidon, 
with, beyond, the an-gallery 
facade, a row of tall arches 
approached by palatial steps 
— an uncomfortable and 
daunting mix of an nouveau 
with old-fashioned munidpal 
grandeur. The contents are 
something else. 

Fbr those who imagine ihai 
Edward Munch says it all. 
there is a delight in store. Whh 
artists such as Anders Zorn. 
Carl Lars son, Karl Nordstrom 
and Richard Bergh. we are 
looking at the work of an 
original group of artists whose 
reputation has been smoth¬ 
ered by French Impression¬ 
ism. These painters are 
dreamers and romantics cap¬ 
turing their subjects in the 
unique grey and greens of the 
Nordic landscape, Richard 
Bergh’s portrait of a couple on 
a balcony looking out over a 
lake in the blue hours of dusk 
is typical of the style. For those who prefer a 

lighter form of culture, 
Liseberg. Gothen¬ 
burg’s amusement 

park and biggest tourist at¬ 
traction, is five minutes’ walk 
from the Gotaplatsen. The 
dare-devil rides are there, of 
course, but also four open-air 
stages for quality concerts, 
and a choice of restaurants 
that alone would do credit to 
an entire resort 

Gothenburg has one other 
virtue. It is a multichoice 
springboard for an extended 
holiday. To the north are the 
hills, forests and fiords of 
Bohuslan; to the south the 
sandy beaches of Hal land. 
Best of all is a leisurely trip 
across country fay riverboat 
steamer. It goes up the Gota 
River, across VSnem (Swe¬ 
den’s largest lake], through the 

The Gota CanaL part of a 300-mUe trip across Sweden which does not touch dry land 

Gota Canal, over Lake Vattem 
and then back on to the canal 
to Lake Roxen and the coastal 
town of Oxelosund- The boat 
then finds its way inland again 
via the Sodertalse Canal and 
Lake Malaren which links 
directly with Stockholm. 

That's 300 miles in three 
days from one side of the 
country to the other without 
every having to set foot on dry 
land. The ultimate relaxation. 

Barry Turner 

PRAGUE* 
l from 

M45 

Sweden travel facts 

□ The author was a guest of S AS Holiday World (0141-951 
BOSS). Two nights in Gothenburg, including flights and B&B costs 
from £289 (from £305 In the Radisson SAS Park Avenue 
Hotel). Scandinavian Airlines (0171-734 4020) flies direct From 
Heathrow and regional airports via Copenhagen/Oslo. 
□ NSR Travel (0171-930 6666) has six nights on the Gota Canal 
(inducting two in Stockholm, three on the steamer and one in 
Gothenburg) for £885. induding flights. B&B hotels and full- 
board on the Gota CanaL 
□ Further information from the Swedish Travel and Tourism 
Council J! Montagu Place. London WIH 2AL /DJ7I-724 586S). 
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20 TRAVEL 
ISLANDS: Louis de Bemieres sees Suffolk in Mauritius and Leslie Thomas finds Switzerland on Reunion 

“ITS JUST like Suffolk.-1 said, as 
we drove from the airport. 

“Suffolk?" my companions asked 
with surprise. 

"Well Suffolk is quite flat, with 
field after field of sugar beet. 
Mauritius is quite flat with field 
after field of sugar cane,” 

There are. of course, a few points 
of difference. Mauritius has some 
eccentric mountains, the remains 
of the original volcano, that look as 
(hough they were _ 
designed by child¬ 
ren. Grey volcanic £ 
rocks, shaped like 
ziggurats. rise mprnr 
through the red lUCIul 
topsoil. 

The roads are WStCT 
lined with flamboy¬ 
ant scarlet trees fishll 
and frangipani. 
PUinsettia. hi bis- Hi\ri 
cus, bougainvillea U.1V J 
and oleander —— 
bloom everywhere. 
Mynah birds swoop in the sky and 
mongeese hide halfheartedly in the 
hedgerows as we pass. 

“Yes." my companions agreed 
mockingly, “very Uke Suffolk.” as 
we listened to the frogs' soporific 
chorus that night. 

The island is encircled by a reef, 
and most hotels cm Mauritius have 

As the lady in BhS said, it’s paradise 

6 My 

memory is of 
water skiing, 
fishing and 

diving? 

been built along the coast, because 
die weather is warmer and drier 
there than on the Inland plateau 
where tea is grown. 

The brilliant coral sands of the 
beaches are embellished by the 
occasional honey-brown tourist. 
_ resting between 

dives into the la- 
lv- goons. 
J I spent hour after 

,, ie hour snorkelling 
y la amid the the coral, 
. .. entranced by the 
RlinR, assortment of exu- 

° berandy coloured 
jr QfiH fish. My favourite 
, anu Was a fat brown 

m one which squab- 
^5 * bled bitterly with 

its neighbours over 
possession of coral 

branches. When l arrived, it would 
sally out to challenge me. realise 
my size, and quickly nip home. 

Many of these fish are edible, 
and are served with unlimited 
quantities of tropical fruit. The 
cuisine of the island reflects the 
ethnic mix of its people. A girl in a 
bookshop told me there was no 

BLACK STAfi 

The island's rich ethnic mix happily results in religious tolerance, exotic foods and many festivals 

point in buying a cookbook 
because, to cook in the Mauritian 
style, all 1 had to do was make any 
kind of dish from anywhere and 
put lots of spices in it I bought one 
anyway, and found out later that 
she had been right. I was unreli¬ 

ably informed that there are 57 
religions on the island, but it is true 
that Europeans, Chinese. Africans. 
Hindus and Tamils all practise 
their own faiths here, from Islam to 
Roman Catholicism, with exempla¬ 
ry mutual tolerance, and happily 

celebrate one another’s festivals. At 
one time, there were so many 
religious holidays that the economy 
was endangered and a council had 
to be called to rationalise the 
merrymaking. 

My visit coincided with the 

Tamil celebration of Cavadee on 
January 17. Beside a river, in front 
of portable shrines garlanded with 
flowers, I saw a young girl convul¬ 
sively possessed by her God, while 
men pierced silver pins through 
their tongues and people danced 
on shoes made of : 
nails. L was in? 
formed flat there- 
would also, of niL_Ani . __ u_ E ■ LJTBCHUtaOJ 
cCn^e* oe guest of Ekgi 

§,_ fO1244-8978®$ 
The different palace, Chest 

races are united, tin- Air Mauritius 
guistically , by Cre-. 4375). He stay 
ole. They also speak GeranHoteL 
English, Frendi and 
whatever tongue 
was spokenby their. 
ancestors —far this 
is a nation of entirely immigrant 
origin. Evidence of the seaborne 
origins of the island’s peoples can 
be seen inside the older Mauritian 
buildings-When you enter, look up 
and you win see elaborate systems 
of beams that were constructed, not 
by carpenters, but by shipwrights. 
The skeleton of-the church near the 
botanical. " gardens . at 

Details 
□ The author was a 
guest of Efcgam Resorts 
{01244897888}, The CMd 
Palace. Chester CHHRB and 
Ah Mauritius (0171-434 
4375). He stayed at Le Saint 
Goan Hotel-Seven 
nights in a deluxe double 
room cost bom £2,150 per 
person half-hoard, iodudxng 
return flights. 

pamplemousse is simply an invert¬ 

ed ship- . .n 
Today, shipbuilding skills are 

employed in crafting perfect wood¬ 
en models of historical vessels, 
such as the Victory, die Constitu¬ 
tion and the Rqyol Louts, which 
may be bought for substantial 
sums by anyone who thinks they 
can get one home without breaking 
the spars and making a bird’s nest 
of the rigging. i ^ ^ 

r,f7c stead, I brought 
home memones of 
superb weather. 

«sa dean water, Chi- 
nese, Indian and 

PHttRBand P*™* ** 
H71-434 food and unlimited 
laiU Saint fruit; Of fishing, wat- 
:ven er skiing, snork- 
w double dling and scuba 
EUSOper . diving; of exotic 
rd, iodudtog birds stealing food 

from my table, frogs 
croaking at night, and the mon¬ 
goose under my bedroom window. 
And. to the woman in BhS. who 
told me, before I flew home, "It's 
paradise”, I have to say, “You were 
right/* 
• Corns de Bemiinufs novel Captain 
Corelli's Mandolin was this week 
awarded the Commonwealth Writers 

.Prize. - 

;or 
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Meet the stingrays at the bar 

CTvwy visitor to the Cayman 
Lml. Islands, the British Crown 
Colony in the Caribbean, is 
spellbound by Stingray City, the 
world's finest 12ft. dive. 

You can swim and commune 
with the giant and friendly 
stingrays. Non-swimmers too con 
share to the full this unique and 
unforgettable experience, by 
standing in waist high clear blue \ 7--..v. - ’ . 
water on a sand bar. - 

Go on a voyage of discovery ... . * 
from Grand Cayman to the sister islands of Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. 
Enjoy a round of golf on our new championship course. Indulge in every water 

under the sun. Or nod off under a 
swaying palm tree on the powder 
wh/to sand of stunning Seven Mile 
Beach, the pride and joy of the 
Cayman Islands, where no 
hawkers will spoil your tranquillity. 

Awe-inspiring wall dives 
will test the skill of the most 
accomplished divers, but a mask 

• — and fins are all you need to 
survey the wondrous underwater world. Visibility of up to 200ft. ■ 
is living testimony of a total commitment to the environment. 

Cayman Airways fly direct from Miami in just 70 minutes-and now 
_British Airways By twice weekly to Grand Cayman 

from landon Gatwick. . 
You will find every kind of accommodation 

k \ luxury hotels to dive lodges and restaurants 
a\ where you can dine out under the stars. 

V Contact us now hr more information 
on the holiday of a lifetime, including the most 

L memorable bar in the world. mm 
! a»HSH AKWAYS RY TWJCF webglv 
: IONQON GATWICK - GRAND CAYMAN ? 

sso&ns&Fxrjxs 

&7M91 7771 
Cayman Islands Department of Tourism 
6 Arlington Stmat, London SW1A IRE 
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PRINCESS CRUISES 

Voodoo under 
the volcanoes So tall are the moun- ■ 

tains of the island of 'T> 2<e^^> 
Reunion that in the ' 
southern winter they ocean'r.B'n.r, 

are topped with snow. Up v .... ~t 
there are alpine villages of ^ ’!■' jy’^-^oMascar|. 
wood, awesome gorges and :: ^ -1’ ;! 
cold rivers; a small Switzer¬ 
land in the Indian Ocean. 

On the flight from Mauriti¬ 
us it seems as though the 
plane is approaching not one, 
but two, islands; one floating 
above the other. The false isle, 
a mirage formed fry the heads 
of the central massif, rises 
beyond the clouds. The real 
Reunion lies far below against 
the green ocean. 

There is limited room for 
roads on Reunion; some curl 
bravely into the hills but the 
main route hugs the coast in a 
3004dlometre oval. The place 
is crammed with cars and as 
their headlights circle at night, 
the shape of the isle looks from 
the air like a necklace. 

Reunion is very French, 
though occupied by Britain at 
intervals. The British left less 
trace thar they did in neigh¬ 
bouring Mauritius, which 
they ruled but never colonised. 
Today there are few original 
British families in Mauritius 
but the French settled thickly 
in Reunion and now trace 
their ancestors back over half 
a dozen generations who live 
alongside people of African. 
Indian and Creole origin. 
Newcomers here are called 
Coreilles (“the ears”), because 
of their imagined straining to 
hear what is being said about 
them in the local patois. 

St Denis, the capital, is the 
largest French city outside met¬ 
ropolitan France. It enjoys the 
boast "the Paris of the Indian 
Ocean”, but Paris would not 
be flattered, for it is dusty, car- 
clogged, and any buildings of 
interest are of sagging wood 
with peeling paint. 

Driving in Sr Denis is. 
however, Parisian. My taxi 
had a pair of baby's bootees 
dangling from the mirror, “To 
tell me,” said the driver, “to 
take care, because of my baby 
girl." Touching, 
but it did nor pre- DC 
vent him roaring _:  
inthe wrong di- DAirMai 
rection ooivn a ©171-434-4; 
one-way street to Mauritius 
buy some rig a- Heathrow 
rerres. reversing and Sun da 
out and colliding connection 
with another car. Reunion, I 
The altercation !??rn\ 
was also pure 2_Fu™1" 
Paris from the F 
*7C‘ Tourist OB 

un some cor* 74,1173117s 
ners of the town tSdra W 
there are linle pa- (mdose it 
godas overlook* when writi 
mg enclosed gar¬ 
dens. used as watchposrs by 
anxious mothers spying on 
their daughters dallying with 
young men among the flow¬ 
ers. Samantha Peyett. a stu¬ 
dent. remembers her mother 
relating how she used to be 
spied on from one of these 
eyries. “We call them, in 
Creole, get-a-li. which means 
“1 can see you.” 

There are half a million 
people in Reunion, a Diparr- 
cmem Franpiis d'outre-mer, 
and the French Government 
supports them massively. Va- 
niUa is the main crop and only 
40.000 tourists visit the island 
each year. No island is going 
to get fat on vanilla and a few 
hundred visitors, many of 
them backpackers, a week. 

The earliest settlers were 
pirates, mutineers and other 
baddies, banished from Mad¬ 
agascar and living m the caves 
along the northwestern coast, 
where the huge seas of the 

Indian Ocean run unchecked 
against the shore. 

life in Reunion has never 
been uninteresting. The cast¬ 
aways settled in to eqjqy their 
confinement and set up a 
colony which later attracted 
many of the rogues and 
tearaways of the Indian 
Ocean. Across the busy dual- 
carriageway from the seeders’ 
caves is a cemetery, bright 
with flowers and tombs as big 
as cottages. Stanzas of roman¬ 
tic poetry decorate its bound- 
aiy walls. You leave by a gate 
with a courteous sign: Merti 
de votre visite. 

The grave of Oliver le 
Vasseur, a privateer known as 
La Buse (the Buzzard), had 
fresh flowers on it. although 
he had been there two centu¬ 
ries. They lolled against the 
inscription and the small can¬ 
non which stands guard 
alongside. One of die many 
cemetery attendants told me 
thar the flowers were placed 
there by people hoping to find 
the old pirate's treasure. 

twists horrifyingly but irs 
worth taking. The road to . 
Salazie cuts a figure through 
green foothills climbing to 
high escarpments; bridges 
cross gorges so deep the 
bottom is in gloom, ft was 
summer, so the rivers and 
waterfalls were dry or reduced 
to shy trickles, but the scars 
made by the winter descents 
were deep. At the Cascade de 
Niagra. a massive curtain of 
dry rock demonstrated the 
extent of the falls in the wet 
season. Now there was only a 
thin fall and a pool with a 
man prosaically washing his 
car in its water. 

The village of Salazie settles 
with obvious delight into the 
lush valley that ascends to the 
Piton des Neiges. the summit 
white in winter. Salazie' has 
wooden chalets that would 
make a Swiss feel at home but 
the main street, without a car 
in. sight is called the Rue 
Georges Pompidou. There is a 
hollowed-out square, the cor¬ 
rugated-roofed Hotel de Vflle, 
and a cream-coloured charch. 

Some schoolchildren waited 
outside the church for a bus 
that never seemed to come. We 
had lunch in a little restaurant 
hanging on the hillside in the 
company of a television crew 
filming a man attempting a 
new record for walking across 
the mountains. When we came - 
out the children were still 
waiting for the bus. 

’ ' r ” ’■ •yi tff-. 
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A wayside statue of the Virgin with a protective umbrella 
TitsW. 1 

There remains a sniff 
of voodoo in Reunion, 
and on the grave of a 
mass murderer in 

another part of the island are 
flowers, cigarettes, food and 
rum — gifts donated in the 
hope that serious bad luck will 
befall the donors enemies. 

The student Samantha 
pointed out another grave in 
the cemetery. “This." she said, 
“is a man who was very polite, 
and foolish.” He was. too. A 
victim of his own generosity, 
his epitaph reads: “Eraste 

Beillet fought a 
ills duel with another 
__ adventurer in 
■ 1830.” His rival’s 

1 flies to BjMd Jailed to 
im fire, so the 
Friday Frenchman gal- 
with lantly offered his 
a and called for a 
n£68S spare. Before it 

could arrive, his 
^ adversary shot 

^fOSVJ him dead- *<He 
Snv; ^as English,” 
Oal ' Samantha said, 
stamps The island's 
). northwest surfing 

beariies are the 
only white sands on the island; 
much of Reunion's coastline is 
as blade as an old tooth, the 
result of shillings from the 
ever-grumbling volcano, the 
Piton de la Foumaise. Lumps 
of lava litter the foreshore and 
lie around houses. 

One eruption sent a red-hot 
river streaming seawards 
which. In its course, obligingly 
divided and rolled each side of 
the church. 

Funher along the coastal 
road is an odd wayside statue 
of the Virgin with an umbrella 
protecting her from the rain — 
and any flying cinders from 
the volcano. 

If the littoral, with its unend¬ 
ing road, its lava rocks and 
beaches and the assaults of foe 
Indian Ocean, is not the best 
aspect of Reunion, the alpine 
interior makes amends. It is 
cool, calm and lovely in the 
hills. There are beautiful natu¬ 
ral amphitheatres. The route 

Details 
□ Air Mauritius 
(0171-434-4375) flies to 
Mauritius from 
Heathrow on Friday 
and Sunday, with 
connections to 
Reunion, from £685 
return. 
□ Further details 
from the French 
Tourist Office (0891 . 
244123). 178 PiccadiDv. 
London Wtv OAL 
(endose Hof stamps 
when writing). 
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TRAVEL 21 
CRETE: Beauty can be too tame a word to describe the epic quality of the White Mountain ravines 
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A traditional evening 
pastime ? in H6ra 
Sfakion not so long 
ago was having a 

beer bythe harbour and 
watching: the footwear come 
off the boats. Points were 
awarded&r sightings of flip- 

another 
' round. ■ ■■■ .; 
... It is not such a good, cade 
these dajrs.'; The growth of 
trainer-sltoeadtHre nas meant' 
that fo^lioKbymaloas hob¬ 
ble to thedcaftnig tour buses, 
alter thefrsix-hour trek down 
Crete’s Samarian Gorge. But 
some still look tired. Even 
though it is downhill, the walk 
involves an 18km hike from 
Omafcjs down to the ferries, 

. which connect tbe mouth of 
the gorge at Ayia Roumeli to 
the roadhead at H6ra Sfakkm. 
And many walkers were up at 
dawn for the four-hour coach 
transfer from the tourist re¬ 
sorts on ihe north coast. 

Under normal. ctrcum-. 
stances, the spectacular moun¬ 
tain scenery of the Samaria 
National Park, would put a - 
spring in anyQn?^ ,step. But 
the Samaria experience is now 
big htstaess.fixi tour opera¬ 
tors. wlkr caav£$3cage it at 
mapy limes wrcqsfi'of its 
constitnent parts., - 
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Last summer, an average of 
2,000 people a day walked 
through the gorge; m August 

-tire figure was almost twice 
that number. Gorges being by 
their nature narrow, hiking 
through Europe’s longest ex¬ 
ample is nowadays more akin 
to negotiating the London 
Underground rush hour titan 
“surviving the mountain chall¬ 
enge”, as claimed on the 
certificates and T-shirts you 
can buy in Ayia Rounffi. 

. Local ecologists are con¬ 
cerned about tbe effects of 
tourism onsycfraroass scale. 
Paths are being eroded, while 
ihe rare Cretan ibex and 
golden eagles have abandoned 
the protection of the national 
park for the high mountains, 
where they are shot on sight 
by shepherds. 

“The problem is that Greek 
national parks are not really 
protected," says Julie Vla- 
havas of tbe Pan-hetleruc 
Centre for Ecological Re¬ 
search. “The situation in Sa¬ 
maria is worrying. We have 
suggested an educational pro¬ 
gramme to create more eco¬ 
logical awareness among 
guides and villagers, but con¬ 
serving the environment is not 
apriority for ihe Government. 
They have : ignored " our 
proposals." • 

Tbe irony is that Samaria is 

£399 
China _^J| 

Visit China’s fascinating capital city of Beijing 

Optional excursion programme? £49 
Great Wall/Ming Tombs; Full day Inc lunch. 

Forbidden pry (half day). Special Peking Duck Dinner. 

Holiday ban lido: 1st class hotel wzth excellent facilities. 
10 restaurants, bars, indoor swimming pool, saunx Quiet 
location 10 minutes' from city centre. Rooms with 
aucondi no ning/h eating, minibar. TV, bath/shower. 

- Departure dates: Price: 
27Jan<03.10Feb,96 • £399 
24 Feb £419 
02 Mar, IS Mar £429 

-09,] 6 Mar £449 

JBRTTXSM AIRWAYS FLIGHTS 

The price indudes: BA (Ughls/Heaihrow. 7 nts accom (no meats). 
Transfers. Local representative. Prices per person staring win ■ 
room. Not inc UK dept on [£I0 will be added Vo invoke). I 
China risx local dept tax. Optional insurance: £25; jfl 1‘To book, telephone (open daily inc. Sat/Sun): 

® 01306744300 A 
Fax: 01306 744155. . JB 

IABTA V24KK 
ATOLI32 

The Travel CoUeedan.Q 

Dequfcnfc House. Doritii^. SurreyRH54AZ. *■ 

The Samanan Gorge at the height of the season, about 2,000 people daily walk through Europe’s longest ravine 

only me of five great gorges 
which cut through the White 
Mountains down to the sea. 
Here there is ample scope for 
independent walkers to leave 
the crowds behind and quietly 
ertjqy the exhilarating sensa¬ 
tion of walking through some 
of the most dramatic scenery 
in Europe. 

The impenetrable moun¬ 
tains rising behind the gorges 
have preserved Sfalda's auton¬ 
omy through waves of inva¬ 
sions. Neither the Romans, 
Venetians, Turks nor Nazis 
ever really controlled this part 
of southern Crete, largely due 
to the abOity of the Sfakians to 
melt into die rugged terrain 
and execute brief but bloody 
ambushes. 

The provincial capital of 
H6ra Sfakion is the best base 
for exploring the surrounding 
ravines. During the Venetian 
occupation at the height of its 
powers, the town supported a 
population of 3,000 and a 
sizeable merchant fleet. Nowa¬ 
days it is a small scruffy port 
with a traffic problem caused 
by the coaches which collect 
the weary Samaria trippers 
but leave no much-needed 
revenue. 

However, for all but a few 
hours each day. H6ra Sfakion 
relapses into that state of 
torpor which diy visitors find 
infinitely relaxing in southern 
Crete. Long hours can be 
passed under die shade of the 
tamarisk tree at the Hotel 
Stavris, the serial centre of the 
village. 

The closest gorge is a 
. kilometre to the west and for 
part of the way you follow the 
old Venetian road to Andpoli. 
Expertly designed to alleviate 
the steep contours of the 
hillside, the ancient stones 
have been worn smooth by 
centuries of donkey and hu¬ 
man traffic. 

After just 15 minutes' walk 
up the Kavi ravine, the un¬ 
earthly stillness suggests that 
you are already deep in the 
mountains. It narrows into a 

canyon where butterflies gath¬ 
er in pools of sunlight; the air 
is thidc with the sound of bees 
working on pockets of herbs in 
the cliff face. 

What you are following is a 
dried-up river bed created by 
melted snow and winter rains. 
Walking on the rocks is not 
especially difficult, but boots 
with good ankle support are 
better than trainers. After an 
hour, great boulders block the 
way: by this time most people 
are happy to retrace their steps 
with die promise of a swim on 
the shingle beach below. The top of the Imbros 

gorge can be easily 
reached on the morn¬ 
ing bus to Chania. At 

800m. Imbros is one of the 
highest villages in Crete and is 
regularly blocked by snow in 
the winter. This gorge is 8km 
of delightful downhill walk¬ 
ing. and is cool and shady 
even in the heat of sumroer. 
WaDdrtg through rock arches 
and past pillars and caves, you 
come upon innumerable spots 
for a picnic. At the other end 
you can either walk an extra 
4km along the road to Htira 
(which is hot and exposed in 
summer) or buy a cold drink 
and wait for the afternoon bus. 

A few miles further west is 
the remote Kallikraies ravine, 
which emerges from the 
mountains near the Venetian 
fortress of Frangokistello. To 
reach the head of the gorge 
you need to arrange a lift from 
Imbros. 

But it was the Ar&dena 
gorge which provided the real 
mountain challenge. Having 

taken an early-morning taxi 
up to Andpoli. we prepared for 
the walk Greek-sole with 
strong coffee and cigarettes in 
a cafe in the main square, 
overlooked by a statue of 
loannis Daskaloyiannis. who 
led a revolt against the Turks 
in 1770 and perished horribly 
in Herakfion. 

First stop was the village of 
Arldena — recently deserted 
following one of the vendettas 
which still punctuate village 
life in Sfakia. Picking our way 
carefully along an old stone- 
flagged path down the side of a 
sheer diff, we entered the 
gorge. 

This ravine had an epic, 
almost Tolkien-esque Teel to it 
Stunted pine trees dung to the 
sides; we felt a growing sense 
of anticipation coupled with a 
vague dread, as if something 
could be waiting around the 
next massive boulder. 

After half an hour, walking 
turned to scrambling as we 
negotiated our way over rocks 
as big as houses which had 
crashed down from die diff 
face. Then we realised why the 
Aridena gorge is mysteriously 
absent from most walkers' 
guides. 

It was a sheer drop of 
perhaps ten metres. A climb¬ 
ing rope and a chain vanished 
off the edge into nothingness. 
Claude and Hermine — two 
keen walkers from Switzer¬ 
land — stood on the brink and 
cursed in their soft German. It 
looked tike it was the end of 
the road. 

Fortunately, the fourth 
member of the party was able 
to summon up boyhood rock- 

climbing skills and volun¬ 
teered to go over the edge and 
take a look. He discovered a 
loop in the rope which could 
be used as a stirrup to get past 
the overhang, and then a ledge 
which was big enough for 
four. 

The second stage involved 
tying the rucksacks to the rope 
and lowering them down. 
Then it was the turn of the 
reluctant climbers. In vain 
David encouraged us to brace 
our legs straight and walk 
down the cliff in an orderly 
manner; Hermine and 1 re- 

Getting there 

□ Waymark Holidays 
101753 516477). Explore I012S2 
319448) and Sherpa 
Expeditions t01SI-577 2717) 
offer guided walking 
tours of western Crete. 
□ For independent 
travellers, there are several 
charter nights a week 
from Gatwick and 
Manchester to Chania 
from April to October at 
around £150: double 
rooms at Hotel Stavris (0030 
S259122QJ from £15 per 
night 
□ Sunvil Holidays (01SI- 
5o8 4499) can organise fly- 
drive Itineraries. A good’ 
walking guide is Landscapes 
of Westerv Crete (£8.99. 
Sunflower Press). 

verted instantly to school gym 
technique and scrabbled down 
its sides like nervous 
monkeys. 

Now we were in the most 
spectacular pan of the gorge. 
Above the banks of oleander 
the cliffs soared to i.Q00ft; 
griffon vultures rode the 
thermals, lazily scanning for 
goats which had missed their 
footing. 

Beauty is too tame a word to 
describe the epic quality of the 
scenery. Kant’s portrayal of 
the sublime, where the wild 
places provide a direct experi¬ 
ence of the noumenon as 
distinct from die purely phe¬ 
nomenal attributes of the 
beautiful, suddenly made per¬ 
fect sense in Arddena. 

After four hours We 
emerged at the sea on Marble 
Beach, a tiny limestone cove 
packed with sunbathers who 
had arrived by boat from 
Loutri. Colonies of naked 
Germans basked on the flat 
rocks; the local goats were 
doing a good line in relieving 
sunbathers of their picnic 
leftovers. 

We sat in the shade in 
silence, drinking the last of our 
precious water. Back in the 
real world of holiday islands 
we were already nostalgic for 
the wild places. 

Jane O’Callaghan 

TRAVEL. TIPS - 

D British Airways Saturday 
Santa Special flights from 
Manchester start on Decem¬ 
ber 2. The 45-minute flight on 
a Boeing 737 sporting red nose 
and antlers costs" £59 per 
passenger and includes pre¬ 
take-off magic show, presents 
from Santa, festive snacks, 
badges and “IVe flown with 
Santa" certificate 10)61-832 
7972). 

□ Made to Measure Holidays 
(01243 533333) has recently 
launched a Romantic Escapes 
Brochure, which includes 
short breaks to Portofino, Sar¬ 
dinia and the Estruscan coast 
near Rome, starting from £377 
for two days; and long week¬ 
ends in Prague. Budapest. 
Paris or Florence, starting 
from £189. Prices include 
scheduled flights from Gat¬ 
wick or Heathrow. 

□ Citalia (0181-686 5533) has 
an opera break programme to 
Milan or Verona lor the 
1995/96 season. Starting from 
£339 for two nights B&B at the 
three-star City Hotel in Milan, 
and £439 for two nights B&B 
at the three-star Giulietta e 
Romeo hotel in Verona, the 
package includes return 
flights and booked but un- 
paid-for tickets. These will cost 
an extra UI6 at La Scala and 
from £22 ai Verona. 

G Cox & Kings' brochure 
(0171-873 5000) includes four- 
day breaks to St Petersburg 
featuring a visit to the Hermit¬ 
age museum, from £778 per 
person staying at the Hotel 
Marco Polo Nevsky. Or spend 
Christmas in this Russian city 
from December 24 to 28, from 
£864 per person at the Grand 
Hotel Europe. 

□ Hendra Holidays Espana 
(01637 875778) has golfing 
holidays to Los Arqueros near 
Marbdla. Prices until Febru¬ 
ary 1995 start at £320 per 
person for seven nights, in¬ 
cluding apartment accommo¬ 
dation, flights, golf charges 
and car hire. 

Christine 
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Answers from page 25 

YAGER 

(c) An obsolete kind of rifle, 
also a yager rifle. “Nine 
Pipes came to get a nipple to 
put on his yager rifle.” 

ZIPPO 

(b) The proprietary name of a 
make of cigarette lighter. 
“He extracted one JcigaretleJ 
and lit it with an old. 
tarnished Zippo purchased a 
quarter of a ceniury ago.” 

SHAGROON 
(a) An early settler in Canter¬ 
bury. New Zealand, from 
anywhere except Britain, es¬ 
pecially one from Australia. 
Perhaps from the Irish 
seachrdn wandering. “In 

Canterbury, immigrants 
from Victoria, locally called 
shagroons, set up sheep sta¬ 
tions on the plains and were 
contemptuous of the agri¬ 
cultural enterprises of the 
pilgrims as the Canterbury 
Association's settlers were 
called ” 

TROG 

(c) A speleologist, a person 
without claustrophobia who 
enjoys exploring caves, and 
burrowing in narrow places 
underground, Yuk. an 
abbreviation of troglodyte. 
These are the rrogs, as they 
cosily call themselves, mem¬ 
bers of the Sydney Speleolog¬ 
ical Society, the Sydney 
University Speleological 
Society, etc..." 

AN 8 DAY ESCORTED TOUR TO SEVILLE, HONDA, JEREZ. CARMONA, 

CORDOBA AND M ADRID BY AIR, ROAD AND RAIL 

Jn Suufhrm Spain we will Inirr ilif 

brilluni flriwt-ring nf the Mtiurisli civilisation 

and iht* Ghri»ti.in iv^Uiancr. and tlir ultimate 
fusing of the two cultures. The Moorish heritage 

is bN reflected today in the fabulous, architecture 

of such srniH as the M'nquo at I'nnjnba. 

\Rcr the Chri-tian unification some of the 

greatest cathedrals in Christendom wen.1 built, 

sudi a- the cathedral nf Seville. Southern Spain 

offers the traveller a wealth of history combined 

with <ome of the loveliest scenery in all Europe. 

0"r base for five night* will be in Seville 

from w here wv w ill In? able to explore the 

surrounding countryside including Jerez. 

Konila anil Cnnloha. Travel from Cordoba to 

Madrid on the new high -peed *AVE' train which 
reduce-the journey time from 5 hour, to I hour 
4*1 minutes. 

Jn Madrid there will be time (<■ see some 

of the fine paintings in the Prado, works by 

El Greco. Velazquez and Goya a* well as visit 
the Villahermu*a Palace which Itmiav the 

incomparable ThiWfl collection. 

1996 DEPARTURE DATES AND PRICES 

11. \pril: 12.20 May: 13.23 September: 

h.2(l October. Prices from £839 per person. 

FOR FARTHER DETAILS 

Pltra-e telephone IIIThW HSTli 17 iluysa ucck) 

flOBLf CfUfDONIfl (.IrtlTfD 
IV CHARtES STBtFI. MAYFAIR. lONDON WV* 8U 

TELEPHONE 0171.409(076 FACSIMILE 0I71-4Q90KM 

24 HOUR BROCHURE AUSWERPHONE 0171 US M2, 

MOL *08 4BTAV32IX 

A CRUISE WITH SWAN HELLENIC mox 
Far removed from the popular percept ion of cruising, it is a unique opportunity to 

savour some of the world's most important architectural and artistic achievements. 
Accompanied by expert guest speakers, whose talks are both enlightening and entertaining, 

you will discover the very essence of the Baltic, the Mediterranean and beyond. 

But while your mind doesn ’t relapse, your body can relax. 

Aboard our intimate new ship Minerva you'll travel in 

comfort; there's a pool and promenade deck for 

■ invigoratiort, whilst the club-like atmosphere creates a 

f Furthermore, Swan Hellenic an unique in including a 
Broaden your horizons, 

full programme of sightseeing excursions and all tips aboard and ashore in vour ^ 

fare. Cruises start from only S 1,t>70 for 10 days. p 

In addition, our programme of River Cruises on exclusively chartered vessels U 

vrill transport you through the wealth of fascinating places the Rhine, Danube. 

Nile and Russian Waterways have to offer. 

Company / * 

/A 
/w 

/m 

\ • f ^°r morc information, on Swan Hellenic Cruises 
■ ; and River Cruises travel no further than your 

local ABTA Travel Agent or call 01 ?1800 2200 for 

SWANE5 

HELLENE 
broaden your mind. <\*w* 

.<fs *>/■ 
[«tZ;0307 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 1995_ 

CHECK-IN 
TO ADVERTISE call 

oTtMSI 1989 (TRADE} 
01°71481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

NEW 
AUSTRALIA 

mra 
SYDNEY 

£399 

SOUTH WORLDWIDE 

2E 

_ 3aiMZTlSM£499 
01 8 1 748 4455 Fax: 0 1 81 743 2274 

f&WYORK..baa £195 

TORONTO.tmmS2B 

BANGKOK..ton, £4451 

SINGAPORE-tom £448 ^ 

LOS ANGELS ..(torn £289 

SAN FRANCISCO . tomOBB 

HONGKONG..tomBfTS 

NAIROBI....tom£3& 

JOT3UFK3.tom £489, 

HARARE.tomtMS 

^— 1 

Lnur^s 

ERS >-)- 

People think 

the world 
of us 

, C..^V 

I ■ i’ 

“4*^ ■ ; -ff' 
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AffTA 69701 IATA ATOL14S8 

TRAIL£|gpitK3 * 

lit TRAVEL I X r I « » 5 j 

For the real lowdown 
on worldwide airlrovel 

hotels and car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, Londor. W3 6FT 

Long Haul IJgbiK 017'*JJ^^«OT 
Transailarrtk ?. European: 0171-937 seuu 

194 Kensington High Sweet^"^8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 

Tramatlanric & £^^3^0171-^383^2 
F.re) & Business Class- 0171-938 3W 

22-24 The Friary Oueam 04 6BS 
Worldwide Flighte: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street. Bristol BS1 1HO 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauduehall Street. Glasgow <32 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deartsgafe. fttanchester M3^ 
Worldwide Flights: 01A14W 

First & Business Goss: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the TroiHirM,er 
magazine call 0171-938 3366 

FLIGHT BOOKERS 

FINEST AlRLINtA 

oneway return 
from 

SYOKY 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
FEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANOSCO 
BOSTON 
FLOMDA 
CAREBEAN 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
BEUNG 
HONGKONG 
TOKYO 
SMGAPORE 
BALI 
DELH 
KATHMANDU 
JOHAN-CSBURG 
HARARE 
NABOB 
MCE 
TEL AVIV 
too 
MEXICO CITY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

£352 £589 
£369 E666 
£352 £638 
£99 £185 
£195 £276 
£195 £276 
£168 £196 
£159 £20 
£276 EZ76 
£125 £225 
£204 £407 
£262 £418 
£287 £431 
£329 £605 
£219 £435 
£319 £545 
£209 £341 
£275 £473 

i £251 £418 
£314 £495 
£224 £369 
£135 £135 
£149 £198 
£295 £496 
£182 £299 
£ 59 £59 
£ 72 £79 

Canadi*iiAirihw«*t travi 
WORLDWIDE. . __ 

0171757 3000 
AMERICAS & EUROPE east flights with 

0171757 2000 tteWoHdstegdW 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND «*Odlll«l ahUno*- 

0171757 2468 SiAstantial savings on: | 
• Flights • Car Who 

RRST&mJSINESS^A^ • Hotels* Insurance 
0171 757 3500 .CustomreadsHtoeraries. 
ALSO AT gatwick wrpobt Booking with FUgfitbookers 
01293 568 300 means booking the best 

177/178Tottenham Court 
hapv/www^itoooter^^ Road London W1P OLX 

Open 7 Days Tam-lOpm wnoonoe X90L28B2 van 

elling fr 

I WORLDWIDE 
Sydney fr£565 
Perth £445 
Auckland £669 
Singapore £440 
Bangkok £429 
Beijing £465 
Hong Kong £435 
Tokyo £590 
Delhi £341 
Jo'burg £429 
Cape Town £530 
Nairobi £369 
Harare £509 
Dubai £341 

ROUND THE WORLD SPECIAL 
London - Bangkok - Hong Kong - 

Melbourne Surface Sydney - 
Auckland - Los Angeles - London 

fr £755 R‘n 

CONCORDE TO 
NEW YORK 

£2169 rtn 

■ninjinfl 

eestyle 

AMERICAS 

New York . fr£l95 
Los Angeles £275 
San Francisco £275 
Orlando £255 
Miami £255 
Boston £205 
Chicago £270 
Las Vegas £27G 
Seattle £275 
Dallas £250 
Honolulu £441 
Toronto £235 
Vancouver £325 

EUROPE 

f Frankfurt £99 
\ Amsterdam 

BROCHURE HOTLINE Ok0171757 2206 
-M I.nil 

;\ AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM £706 

: a?'&asgc 

Going Places 

Commission 

HURRY! OFFER ENDS 11TH NOVEMBER 1995 

Book British Airways World Offers at Going Places 

and we’ll give you a 0% commission voucher 

for American Express 

Travellers Cheques. 

Travellers 
Cheques 

With offers like these shouldn't you be Going Places. 

■Tin Ofccwntatai readier no* and car 
nut be purehtwd turn 9» aame <**19 torn *°P•*» 10 
vafidimaaiSwToBarstitjadtolhafMdoeedGoingHawtrawl kwaarw- ABTA48238 Kiq.8P» 

AiR TICKETS 
DIRECT 

Boston 

*£179 

Fr£l90 

ft £260 L.Anqeles_ 
Miami GE3 

~EEJ Dallas 
Orlando ff/'-Ji 

AMST 

BERGEN from_ 

BRUSSELS from_ 

FRANKFURT from_ 

NICE from_ 

PALMA from__ 
ZURICH‘ from 

EDINl 
GLASGOW from_ 

PRAGUE' from_ 
■ f-pjm J*>1 h Oonbct 

0171 637 8485 
7TT 

«■« INCLUDE ALL AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAXbb J|lNSURANCE 

WORLDWIDE 

BanUa nnSfdoy £449 

Dabsl E45BBo«tt E339 

Lnrar El 98 Hm| bog £969 

Ddhl £479 £313 Towarta £314 

01279 713 777> 01279 713 747 

EM Mao* C90 

ET5 talk £148 

£1M Sartcti £145 

£73 Ptsa £128 

01279 713 737 5 

laREAT OFFERS oar Car Niro •Inmaroneo - Car Parkin* THT 

o-ON n -|HMn u SMOB m MOw W *Mpm omi HINMY MM K9j 

SYDNEY C44* 

. HOLIDAY CMWK 
Rldl I ifciilnta ■dlwpfcgfca 
8UCNOEIWa*i*ilMUnh0l|M 

rztasA 

LONG] 
STAY 

LlLi 181 - LLUmi 

01732 7733661 

GIBRALTAR 

TRAVEL 

LOOKING FOB THE 

LOWEST 
PREMIUMS AN0 
QUALITY COVER? 

CALL NOW ON 
01730 817533 

it British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Retnrn fares from London Heathrow. 
Contact vour local travel agent or cat! for details on 

US (EGAS belMSBOffti 
JDBGP 

QlCflGO krlKlSBnJb 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Vermeer 

A stunning 

exhibition of ibis 

great Dntch painter 

will be held in 

The Hague fro™ 
1 March to 

2 June IW6- 

For details of our 

dry breaks id 

The Hague and 

Amsterdam 

together with 

further information 

cm the exhibition, 

unite or phone. 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 
London 

SWIX7YY 

0171-317 7013 

DATA 

Tel: 01424 722394 *:i? 

GERMANY 

T 

wmDkJiM 
39 a «e a a 
X a 89 79 79 
45 n a SB its 
a n ■ a m 
n n si him 
45 59 a 99 H 
a 59 95 19 K 
a a IE 95 95 
a 59 75 m m 
n m nw in 
Mwaaow 

- C»l>«-M > U:iV» ’ AUIA UB. 
TlIC TrJVfl CrUUpI 

OlSl 313 0333 

rtjaunx tr.sso mao too 
MUM KB emus B9 
Oliuns CB IIAHOI OT 
T3S*T£ (59 Miua 19 
I4AUA (SB Gm/MW HjB 
barb, ras aum £tn 
M baa 4 UWM uml liaMli 
M^tOnnrgBBottoNw 

VICEROY AIR 
international 

01476 74111 
48TAEBKI 

THE mas OH nas rACEwrwom 
G0mHfE iwnsncvauH arrwms 

OCT OMK* H/M1I 
ctlakta fr. ws sm n» 
IOSTOH 15 m 
shtago 150 270 2/u 

MSST MS m 21! 
IENVER JIS M ’ JJ 
tONOLUUI W « ® 

ATLANTA fr. 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
D ALIAS 
DENVER 
HONOLULU 
LAS VEGAS 
LOS ANGELES 
MIAMI 
NEW ORLEANS 
NEW YOU 
ORLANDO 
SAH DIEGO 

IM M ® 
2U BO UB 
J« M5 MS 
375 795 295 
ItO 1W HO 
W W NB 
240 305 305 

nuwaso) » ® “5 
TAMPA W ro « 
WASHINGTON 2S5 ffl 2» 

0171-8281137 

UNLOCK THE HEAL 

GERMANY 

Uk6 the vault of a great castle, die 
secrets of Germany need to be 
unlocked. Relax and let International 

Rail be your key with advice and a 

01718342345 

■ my ForEuastmilntmM 

C a \ bOofdtjrBtvpeBoOkiigt 
/jyrjr&Ar* rs#/?#* jpjts* 

* RJtUrKMXD MBS * 
Wur CnmpVrtt fireatnl Piaecutm 

UM 6-C1W Ausraw frf575 
Al 7«tawd fr£S34SngB,H*frfi«J 
Qntfcar frCZMCndi bon 

fr £150 Bcrnbjy bUSO 
^amDuwnMAAuut 
USA ddd f«i toi Wi Hirtufa/ 

lid MUtn K>*nwt imv 

0171 8396002, 

AustralianU 

NewZealaiid 

So Near, So Both? 

FARES TO 
AUSTRALIA FROM 

£449" 

- ■frareflwg value mem aw 
holidays for so tale ennL . 
■ Hop scbethiled airlines, fall 
stopoter duke hr tat. XBA 
and more. ■ ’Maed 
Rosaries, car; campemn . 
hire air, rafl, coodi gasses. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL. 

£101420-88724 

o 

0171 -9~ 291 

Air Travel 
l.\Mt\ATI0\AL 

r.Trvjri^ 

0171 436 3616 ^ 

m 
^jTf&RESWORl&WIDE' 

01672 515191 
ffi 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 1995 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: • 
01 Zl 48-1; 1989 CTRADE) • 
0171 4 81-4000 {PRIVATE) 
FAX: 617 i 4819313 • . TRAVEL 23 
CHECK-IN 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
RETURN FLIGHTS FROM LONDON 

HEW YORK 

BOSTON- ‘ : . 

Muvin. 

LOS ANGELES 

TORONTO. : 

BANGKOK 

.JOHANNESBURG. 

HONG KONG 

PERTH* ’ 

SYDNEY*-. . 

AUCKLAND* 

PARIS ... L 

BRUSSELS ._ 

AMSTERDAM 

DUBLIN 

_from£M78 

.from £190 

.from £240 

.from £260 

.from £215 

_trom 52398 

.from £414 

.from £452 

.from £459 

.from £515 

.from £659 

.from£ 52 

_from£ 53 

.from£ 69 

.from £49 

GLASGOW 
PRESTWICK 

FROM 

£59 
RETURN FROM LONDON STANSTtO WITH 

V RYANAIR 
4 FLIGHTS A DAY 

• AU fares subject to availability end 
booking conditions •Fares exdude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend supplements 
• Departure dates vary • Ask for details at any 

■ Lurm Poly Hofiday Shop or cadi us now on 

01203225888! 

The some fBgiit for less* 
tati MdAiUM topudiM 

diimMrhuinc.b.'MoivFdaSftvvflpa.StfflBfravi 
Sn RSOmyBpm. Mated of tag™** accepted Axes* 

Vw.SMdvOita.CMAcHdudag.alEl pdpwaonMpta. 
kS 

AIRPORT PARKING 

W.VDM from Oatwtck? Wk ecv 
mwl.MPFlUMiUiM 

- TnorfM.Tini.liMa 
at* or BVO dp to aw Hr book¬ 
ing In Mh eg a Man CZ& 10 

«i. Prtew vdia to 51a 
Muvn 1996. Both MataH. 
Mo. BoaHIto 0800 198 128 
MmvTtI 9-0. 8u 94. 

FKEE Hof MrtM won I Dt xl 
™ny deport hotel, cr £2060. 
HohdU X1TM 01303 812886. 

HEATHROW £6 Hatty >«Hm 
Ointtorr only £5. no min Has’ 
-Iona w» tacount. Smn 
PMdw i-io oiai ais aiao. 

tKURC Atrpon Pum Save 
£■» ■ PrahoOk f«ven lau mm me) 
From ph aay-Ooewtc* £2.08. 
Heathrow £4.96. |£3P0 after 9 
■total. Mtncm £200. Other 
airport* HfOOmy !tt rra 01X0 
812886 7 data. 

AFRICA 

CAM TOWN S/C HXnm ip ■(>» 
deu homo oo toopea or Tabto 
Mountain. Otoe City centre a 
ton ipgito. ciodafiy po sharing 
Ti 0CP721 238226 F: 261360. 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

THE ONLY 
ESCAPE KIT 
YOU NEED. 

AUSTRALIA 
FROM £399 RETURN 

From the lowest fares to the 
best budget accommodation, 

the big new AustraveFs Great 
Escape Guide tells you all you 
need to know about travel to 
Australia, New Zealand and 

Round the World. For your FREE copy or details of 
our Great Escape road shows, cad Austravel now on: 

0171 287 6318. 

0*T" A 

50 Conduit Street London WlR 9FB. 

AFRICA 

MAURITIUS Snumtnp imiu. 
elp. 6. Hepoj garden*. own 
boo* Maid- Trt:0IBQg 7312*0 

At for Africa. Cape Town/ 
Hxrxre/ Nxlrom fm 4 Clun 
««UL FUtto only. Taller 
mate PMjom. Sauna For 
further Info ana Brochure CHI 
Ctevctane Travel 071 383 
2883. ATOt- 3384/ABTA 

CARIBBEAN 

CAMBUAN Yacht Owner. Per 
the moto Rxntrehenttve setae 
non or luxury and anper luxury 
yachts. Irom 36ft to over 1SOR. 
conult Q>e KMUiMi id the 
Cartb6cao. We Mao brovtor 
highly njinpraove nwa 
together with Uie lineal hecete In 
the area. CaU OI244-3296S6 

THE ETHIOPIA 
YOU NEVER KNEW 

EXISTED 
• Scenk WDdlife. 

• Htsloric*! Holutiy Tours. £ 
• Cultural EnropntCTv, 5 

• Sporting Activinev c 

Taikir mod* trjvdtltoK. “ 

For • brochure contact- ■ 
T*C RJI15S7 574442 5 

Fix' (0)1527 B77746 f 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

FRSGHTEH CKinSCS world 
wide. 7-110 data. Expedition 
voyages. cnipB The Omar 
People Lid OlTl 723 2460 
FTeephooe 0800 626313 

u It Boating 

France 
Feryonr trtdat choice tf 
BoattogBaUdayscmihe 

finest riven oad ctn*b tf 
Frames. Boud-pteked craft. 

fWcffjM. 
FRSEPBOKE 0890 520 520 

AltAVpitl Aiovton ^ ^ 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

'Bxotic c4sut mid 
Hts JndUnt on a £\lv&% ^loud. 
14 days all inclusive from £3300per person 

SINGAP0RE-P0R.T KELANG-BELAWAN-PENANG-PHUKET-COLOMBO- 

MANGALORE-GOA-BOMBAY 

Departing 24th April 1996your holiday includes; -k Economy class 
return flights. ★ Deluxe hotel accommodation in Singapore. 

■k AU mite accommodation, 7S% with verandah 
★ Complimentary vines and spirits aboard the luxury Silver Cloud, 

•k All on board gratuities and port charges 
Save £1100 p.p. off brochure price for all bookings made through 

Eicon cruises by 24tb February 1996. 
Single supplement only 10%. 

Other itinerirs and departures available throughout 1996. 

For booking or details t call 0117 927 2273. 

NOVEMBER 
SPECIALS 

I Ft. £399 
N ZEALAND 

r£599l 
CP.LANDQ 

THE TRAVEL PEOPLE 
■ Connections offer you reliable 

{jerries & value for money for your 
flights to destinations worldwide. 

SYDNEY 1489 NEW YORK £179 
H. KONG £429 S. FRISCO £269 
BANGKOK <339 CANCUN £299 

.SILKS' £199 BOSTON £199 
DUBAI <309 COLORADO £289 

■ HARARE £469 AMSTERDAM £87 
KYBURG £369 PARIS £65 
BARBADOS £199' SPAIN £89 

ROUND THE WORLD FROM £689 

Offieldtl, 

I fr. £159 

.NEW YORK BREAKS 
2nEia45w Hotel. FREE . _ 
{tftfanlbMbpdite ^etmufir, 
nrinutbuefcOn 

■ WMImfnm. ntfrif mu 

A 

\mcritil'i Vmrlduidr F.iimpt- 
m r I W5 20 Jn 1/j 71 ,‘95 .-oTS i.rj 4<)S 4-11)5 

Hum its--. s\ 1 ir-l ( l;is- "/ ~ ! tn>2 / 

/•'uHv(im ir:nn<-iU S I ( >1 f.vYi'/ I.VIA 
London Office: 93 Wimpolc Street London W1 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FROM I* PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

Pop over 10 one of Europe’s loveliest 

and best preserved medieval cities, 

famous for its historic canals, cobbled streets and archi¬ 

tecture. (.Price based on 2 adults travelling: by cat) For 

a -P&O European Ferries 

Shun Breaks brochure call 

Bridge Travel Service on EmppeailRgrifiS 

HOLIDAYS 
“swce waLid from outi'9S ABrAVsaei 

BRITAIN'S No.l TF.RRY COMPANY. 

p&om 

CHRISTMAS 
Gox. Gttmbi*. Florida, 
Far East. CixibbQBi. ■ 

Canaties. Sri Lanka. EHat 

FOURWAYS 
TRAVEL 

0181 907 0205 

ABTA 30129 
..Open! das* 

GOA GOA GOA 
1 ort^aiwrasaw, 

DriBrewrewttwJ’*" 
FiArtanlM 

•naw*ndr 
T*j Cool -MtowtoBtodifttaOit 

• tain- --* 

or 01294 2*7153 

nO_ttOA From OH. KfM 
. 049. DtTt-4» 464*. RU- 

jan tee gia Mia 

Passage to 
South Amerka 

THE TAiLOS-V.AO: SP:C.'Al!i 

of toura and Ha lo 
South AnMMca. 

CM up tar 8 tmetwn and are 

-■•KsarS**, 
01716029989 ■ BAM 

DUBLIN LUXURY 
COACH 

£ 

£25r 
3 times weekly 

■Starfirg from 18 December 

alternative 
HOLIDAYS. 

THifrrireOMEnnwo 
ll« A waBdnp Wetormrtt T«t 
MCQtoHf tSPMBBtoW IM 
Olga* 874133 2* IBl_ 

FRANCE 

CHANNEL 

ONE 

TRAVEL 

01992 
504411 

CHANNa 
SAVERS 
Car+Two 

Passengers 

.from £15 

60hourrtns 
from £40 

100 hour rtns 
from £65 

PARIS S/C snidto* A Apia AD 
major tocaHo— Frpe Col Beach 
WCN 0148* cao 86S Ponaxd 

CMC NOUS *96 *xv« mooeyt 
Book dtraci . 1SOO private 

wlUxx 6 tanshmtoca. many wu»i 

m/honwa. family. hoteK B4dTa. 
Spac. Inl. hois. AD rvplani of 
Franco. Colour Bruch. 01484 
682 603 

MORaaAMOV: CUc* da France 
ooOaecs. Hccol snort Breaks. 
Brochorr 01922 726708 AiTO. 

UNEARTH THE REAL 

FRANCE 
Like a fine truffle, the true heart of 

France is easier to find with a guide. 
Relax and let International Rail 

guide you with advice and a range 
of top value passes and tickets - 

simply call the experts 

cm 8342345 
Kor Eurostat, tntorftat. 

Freedom Pass 8 
tnterOty Eumpo Bookings 

A#'/ViWV/-/^r^/ >fw// 
L<SZ. 

p&otek 
European Femes 

DISNEYLAN 
PARIS 

®^T7« Iff f PERSON 

* 3 NIGHTS SELF CATEONG 
AT DAVY CROOCETT RANCH 

* 4 DAT UNLIMITED 
THEME PARK PASS 

* INaUDES RETURN FERRY 
CROSSINGS 

Price is per person for three 
nights based on 2 adults and 
2 children (3-31 vrs) sharin 
car and a log cabin for 3 h 
for arrivals between 6 and 
26 November 1995. 

RING NOWON 
(01992)456045 

ABTA No. V5361 CD*n*y 

5-W. FJ1AMCE. Booli now/or ’06 
M *96 prmai vw« St esnna 
Anandc be»ch»»/tteaunrul 
ooumrtatdo- mneoetute HoU- 
dota. Bonded. 015394 31860. 

C HStlCiYi 1954 

The best value 

luxury camping 
in Europe 

W 99 

— *- 

Disnevland 
j 

Paris 
announces 
its latest 
attraction. 
The price. 

TVo dfulis. 
Twu nijfrtii. 

Tfuec iia» in 
Uie PartL 

£109 
Per person. 

Caff us iwr 

Jiir details. 

-'i* rt> in- 

■taW Ml 

CHtaSTMAB/IW MW to toe 
Corrfbran yacht dwurM. 
Prof crew. FUpna ortuoa 
PoajvcL 5o atxottmng-9 meturad 
to canipMi group. OI9B4 
632616. 

' DISCOVER 

RENADA 

New Brochure 
Out Now 

Succumb to the beauty 

of the “Spice Capital" 

of the Caribbean. 

Our Caribbean-wide 

portfolio features three 
exceptional hotels hem 

Secret Harbour 
from £8&9pp 

The Calabash Hotel 
from £l,tt3pp 

Spice Island Inn 
from £1,162pp 

Special. Offers 

at friraed pnptnia btduiti 

• Second ICecfc fm 
■ Frtt l court traufen 

• Frtt Deddhffi 

• H/fhljnJ Fini Upgrade* 

f*m£7Sonttntj 

Call its now on 

01244 329556 
KuaqLVTt rTfl.tr 

22 
—CARIBBEAN- r 
Connection f caMmaUAM arfrnntm * 1 

amioMflcaMvtfeSftrtj 

GREECE 

GliecOnLE/FUOXENIA Offer 
top wldal choice of supertar 
holidays. Mainland 6 tolar 
AlOl 2817 Alto 01422 378999 

ZAKYKVHOS Luc baton accent. 
Popular secluded rural both. All 
year Broch 01*23 056227 

GERMANY 

3k0y low cau 
flights. 0181 439 2900. 
VtoP/ACC ABTA 906*6 ATOL 

ITALY 

IHVLUC ITALY. CoamrtaUle lo 
Com. Uie complete soJectton. 
BrbtorwaiBr's Trarana. Tel: 
0161 707 8796 ABTA V727S 

TUSCAMY /SICILY arlecl hoU- 
day proper ton In oxcellcnl loca- 
dom pools etc. COf Brochure. 
016394 31120 ABTA VT333. 

(Venice, Rome 
Florence 

or Sorrento 
Weekends with scheduled 

service (Bfhts 

“£235% 
For FREE Brochure. 4 

see a travel sgent or r 
call 0181 390 S5S4Mhr,^ 

--FFjEM (e*- 

i ITALY 

PORTUGAL 

ABOVE Expectations. Vale do 
Lode. Btoudrul home Meene 6- 
14* Prtwxte Pool SttooKsr/ 
Tennto/ 880/ Molds. Nr Beach 
on CaO Chip TefcOl 784 461050 

BURQAU/Area. w Alporve Piiv 
owned Vida / apes. Summer 
*96 hroch out now. Dttrounis 
for Winter & Xmas tndepsn- 
dsnl Villas 01473 6tQ324 

CASCAIS 2 dM bd fU. Ov. eoufp. 
Aval), ir Nov thro -96. L126- 
28QPW. Owner 01734 8*3663 

150 Lux vfllto - OutoB) do Lwv 
Dunas. Vale do Lotw. AWrve. 
Brochure 0164* 3271ao 

PORTUGAL- All arras. VUIas / 

SPAIN 

BECHET SPAIN 1996 Brochure 

"Green” • Spain, near rural 6 
mountains. Early Booking Dis¬ 
count Olaas 736096 AITP 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

BUTTBtneLD'S INDIAN RaO- 
way Tows. Jain our spertal 
umw 6 sac the the real India 

01262 470030. 

McCREAOER enmhftons Ud 
Macs* avaUahle on our Cana¬ 
dian Winter & Australian exao- 
dfttons w OI3S4 87X133 24hrs 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS in toe sun 
at The Jonathan Maruan 
Algarve Tennis Centre, uirtttd 
too Chrtatmaa Sc New Vera. All 
apes 3 standards. Brocftioe 
TN0171-460 0600 <24 hrsl. 

JOURNEY, 
LATDIH 
AMERICA 

Tours (London) 

0181 747 8315 
Rights (London) 

018! 747 3108 

cao 

MANCHESTER 

0181 832 1441 
ESCORTED CROUPS 
MEFOKE TOURS 
LOW COST RJGHTS 

FIUVIONKD 

_Okamango 
TTXOS&^AFAiaS 

Simply the bea for 

BOTSWANA 

ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 

NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 

Td; 0183 343 3283 
Fax: 0181 343 3287 

Gadd House 9' Arcadia Avenue 
London N3 2TJ C 

JORDAN 
JtBBia aflb* a vride wae of 

tuBtCmauf sidta betum) in lbs 
-Rate Sed Qry of Pens" oftm 

whb ferart. Syria or SinaMSame 
by Bdnrii Airway*, a no em 

Obarpe from Seodaod / K 
lrdxntl). 

Jariu(ftfi]ifaa32)i Pan 
Aorieut Sila (I days fie £1021), 
Way nr Ptaor fB days fin fScg* 

■ I lit* |Wft|jNII»W^ 

SSctdie Em mm / fledmee 
botidays (Dnio - 4 days - fin 

£309. Amman - 4 day* -099). 

Can 01628 850791 (24 In) 

JASMIN TOURS 
Hfeh St, Ceokhm, Berks 

ATOL 3012 ABTA V3SM 

USA & CANADA 

ATLANTA 4 bed 4 both home. 
Close to the Olympic vesiua 
Tel: OOl 40* 237 6064 

FLORIDA Vim 6 Condos mins 
from Disney. From £290 week. 
Tel: 0181 *66 3279 or dlred 
USA 14071 9*3 8882 

FLORIDA Oulf Coast 3 bd. 2 Mh 
villa, with pool by ootfmr. tlx 
Wa Ototey. 01827 61746 • 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNTRY HO.M25 

A superb collection of 
coasuL lakeside & inland 

properties throughout 
New England. 

ntSB 136 HIOE BStOCBUVE 
CALL: 

(01328) 856660 (24 Hr-i) 
Quote Ret N215. 

WINTER SPORTS 

BRECKENRIDGE. USA. Stotoi 
luxury 4 bedroom house town 
£1.500 pw Tel. 01722 326826 

CHARMNWX CDPleta. bouxs. S/C 
•parts. Quality arcommiodxUon 
6 service. Wsrkends. flexlttaies 
4 spertalHv. Rlerooi Travel 
01491 379601. ATOL 2781 

MORZJMESd fit Ctr to una Kirch 
* tope. 2 bdrm sip* 4-6. Av Dec- 
Apr FTC32Qpw Ql2B4 386284 

8ERRE CHEVALIER Sid chalel 
Neaps 14. bU mod cam. Avan 
from Ore 95. Ol 962 299662 

TKtNEB 9d to door, private 
catered chaJN B twin rn*. xll 
"suite, ski piadtni 
XMAS. TeL 01476 68564* 

VAL THOR DBS 3 VaDeea 
France. Rend ns am lacing 
South- Borders Ptatra. All mod 
ecus. Sips 6. Tel 01676442729 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

DEVON Scectsugu. Choose from 
over 8SO cataoes. 01282 
4*5726 O-RA 102). 

EXMOOR 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

ACCLAIMED eetoCUotr of cto. 
teot on hath coasts ol Cornwall 
and on Sduy. 1996 Brochure 
now avoir Corntoft TraolUonsl 
Oottaora 11312081872659. 7 day 
personal arrive 9 « m • 9 P m. 

CLASSIC COTTAGCS Over 300 
uuhvidutoiy selected codarm in 
me West country, fun for me 
dtocernton. 1996 brochure: Tel 
01326 566566_ 

TAKE a snort autunui/winter 
brsald Cottagm A houses au 
over the west Gauntry: aw 
400. vividly desextbed/ttor 
rated; colour Brachiue HxtMnl 
Holidays. Coouwe 61 a. 
Ctoralard. Devon TOU 8DF 
Td 01647 *33693_ 

~<UieOtdCfwrcfi] 
fri Mouse Im 
-TORBRYAN- 

ETBdrNONcouBnanOBd 
DtAgHhl HmM tatoadBU Dm» . 
VaterbaMSuDsimw 6 Csaa. 

13C CoKhng hn oTaagnH ctonMr. 
btUtslUu. 

2day* CTO 3 days CTOS 

.Tel: M8W 812372. 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. Highly 
Commended Country Cottages, 
winchcombr. ois*2 602390 

COTSWOLD RETREATS, qual 
try Kifoimim tumn in Idyl¬ 
lic locadoos Sleeps 2/9. Broch 
01600 T37822 / 65*310 

COTSWOLD Specialists. Choose 
freon over >80 cottams. 01282 
*46726 ILRA 104L 

DORSET, HANTS^ 
& LO.W. 

DREAM COTTAGES Dorset 
Devon. Winter Breaks. Xmas & 
New Year. 01308 761347 

NOVEMBER _ 
SPECIAL Sutofiam £79 
8ej^arttftw4mningaul 
large stain** had, emenamnnii. 
indoor pool Jmrajsofiiftm. saw 

I -FREE CAR FERRY > 

/ Christmas Special 
I 27-300, December £89 
I Serfruru, Sxzximto, Mr cf \Vjghi 
Iw-tjD19B3 406655c>O 

EAST ANGLIA 

CHARMING Detached Cottage 
near FTOmllntfiam SldfMk. All 
mod con*, superb farm setting, 
from EZOOpw 01728 638 576 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unuvaued 
choice in Norfolk 

and Suffolk. 
Free 428 page 

colour btooi lire. 
Ring 

(OHMJ 852222 
QUOTE EMI (HHnl 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

I-blades—, 

NwroLtBuaun, CjoulsB 
Etnas onBdtajmtou Maes. 
SCMMAfrlumftW. 

BOOK TOUR 1996 
BOAT NOW FOR 

JUST £10 DEPOSIT! 
4-CMCSUAnCCI ft TEBOKAL DB. 

IRELAND 

COUNTY CLARE Lux 4- lake¬ 
side home. boat, teams, ponies: 
mald/oar avail. 3 bedrms 
cnsufle. OO 383 6I36S212. 

FLIGHTS. Fellies. Car hire For 
the bctl deals contacl T. 
Travel 0171 372 6316 lABTAl 

IRISH Country Holidays. Across 
all Ireland. Over 300 individual 
cottages S farmhouses. Tourist 
Board approved. 01502 
660668 124hr»>. 

RENT an Irish Cottage. T 
Thatched cuus- Bargain break* 
Nov/Pec. OO363 61411109 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. SO 
HMi Sl Wellington. Somerset. 
01823 681060. Gto Brt> to 266 
Meet houses. Otoe Fares AITO- 

irflfthetMK 
Suy msfsBy hcco 

CWbwtt Hone aa la 23 son 

WINTER BREAKS 
_ 3 rights From 014. 

BT9 J Oomi QrtlyCaiitraasScd 
hddVtote. 

TH/Fluc (81843) M3338 

05 Mountain of Moans §Cp Dovn, N. MaH 
TrpdMonal. koarioua. 
S/C conagu with 
Svinfl/dvunq tooft, fta8d 

kttchon, batfi/showgr& 
CJt 2 ntofr 

f y£70/cott»Qe. Suporb 
W rasiriemial ocoorn. fr £25 

l B8a. ftesnurent & bar. 
; ExptofH Bpactaoiar 
[moumalna, torest paries. 
' candy hooches A 7 local 

USA & CANADA 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England house 

(including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

insurances) from £625* per person low season 

and from £875* per person high season. 

Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine. Vermont. New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 

Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 136 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 856660 <24 Krs) Quote N216. Or write to: 

New England Country Homes, Dept- N216. Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 9NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

*Pn«s taxed cm group rf 4 ihwlng. ATOL 2954 

WINTER SPORTS 

(Hi SNOW FREE! 
TYsvir) tt'iih Siena Sualiot; Holidays on any 

of our vdf-caiering Ski-Dnvc packages and 

children under 14 go absolutely free! 

FOR A BROCHURE CALL 

01233 211010 24 Ann 
or uc yomr local trawl afent 

5? StenaSealink 
- HOLIO 8 rs - 

4“At* _ ASIA Vl-tW 

LAKE DISTRICT 

FARMHOUSE lu «d valley, 
clow Coniston. DUB £21 Inti, 
doc* welcome. 01289 716485 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE from 300 cottages. 
Northumbria Holiday mifpra 
01200 *44070 Ret. UP6Q1 

CHOOSE irom 300 conagra 
Nortnuraom Houday Oonooex. 
01200 444070 Ref. LRD6C1 

PEAK DISTRICT 

PEAK ownct SpcclxlMls. Qnat 
from over 230 cohagn 01282 
*06726 ILRA 106X 

"MM COTTAGCS" Ouolfb' t/c 
aeroni with local knowiraoc m 
tor Prof. DtaUicl Ol 142 620777 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND Sprclallai* cnaw 
from oicr 4*5 eoftagra. 01282 
448726 ILRA 107i. 

LOCH TAY. Luxury Waimidr 
Holiday Lodgn FbtUng. 
Riding. BaMlng. Walking. Free 
Full Colour Brortiuns. Phone 
Frrr 0800 443377 

Cotta 

in 
EVCLPTIWAL hf’lidjy 

properties in the most 

beauntul anas of Seodand. 
nut r\ci noaivu 
RlNGfCU28>«b40J1 

Quote sjHiniini 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

AUTUMN, Nrw YW ■» CtirtsI 
max Breaks. Farthtogs Is an 
elegant OanXan hole! with 3 
acres of gardens in toe Samer- 
M vnwr of Hatch Beauchamp. 
Our Restauranl, bar + lounges 
with log fire are cm Mon] set- 
line lor an Autumn break or 
relaxed ir ad mortal ennstnua or 
New Year We hate 9 spadatu 
eiwulie guest rooms. For deUils 
coll 01823 480664 

WALES 

SNOWDONIA Victorian Manor. 
AA” Roselle. rnagniflct-nt 
peaceful loatllan. sunert* cui¬ 
sine. Tempting special breaks 
Dotw-rau Hall. DotgrUau 
<01341 4225221 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

An uniis'aiup choice 

id ibe hew arcajto'A'ifcv 

,v_ Free pi$e 

r. colour br«hurc. 

pg RING (CU28) 851341 
QUOTT T7H C<Hrd 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES beouUiul renovairo stone 
boms sleep a lo 18. pet* wel¬ 
come. Brochure 01729 84QJ99 

YORK CITY CENTRE £32 PAb 
Dec only C19.SO b&b excl xmas 
/n.year All toes parking Abbots 
Mewt Hotel 01904 634856 

UK HOLIDAYS 

UNIQUE 17th Century col. Spa 7 
8 mis from West End. short ark? 
or tnta. 0181 959 0666 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN f r<RIVALLED 

choice id Engl«nd‘i 

lerclicil areas. 

Free 428 page 

colour brochure. 

Ring 
(01*553 8*2222 
W.UOTE EMI C‘Hto 

SETTLE-CARLISLE COUNTRY 
Oh on Uie rwru irack on Eng¬ 
land's most scenic railway 
Autumn, winter A spring short 
breaks. For a FREE brochure 
Tel 01748 850662 

HIDEAWAYS C*Ux»* of Dlv 
Unction South ft South West ft 
Heart of England. Free Colour 
Brochure 01747 82B OtM 

y from et6 pp. \ 

JT*S 7HE KEV TO THE 

COUNTRY'S 

FAVOURITE COTTAGES. 
nuiaiiowofpoutoms 

la a Utt huaflii coragu. 

tontwocs aid Mta Hxa Oipp 

To beak. He pi net ipt or aO 

gnu €45777 raw OKOOi. 

i mw uoanw out Mom i 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 
FROM 

ONLY £25 
1M1DEST CHOICE 

KiSmxjssSES. 

1000's o( quality collages 
throughout ihc country ■ 

choose a short break 
fromXS9 ur a week's brikby 

from £85 per collage 

(995 PRICES HELD 
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 

to Dtoaiot 
■PPPto MMOACm 

u> araumouh 

Briolok favnoihe omsr tMlhbyx 

01282 445729 

: ::«>AELEGANT HOUSES & 
IDYLLIC COTTAGES 

“A hamper on the table, a log fire waiting 
to be lit the beds are made, towels 
and toiletries in the bathroom - the 
perfect ingredients for your holiday 
in our elegant properties in the 
most beautiful parts of Britain. Stay 
2 nights or more." 

AUTUMN OFFER-3 NIGHTS TOR THE PRICE OF 2 

■IQCKIIY. MOMTON-IM-MAftlH. aiOUCISTIHSHIitl. GL5I goz. 

SHOOT HISTORIC 
WEAPONS IN GALLOWAY 

Old UNb Towm a. a Lnrrf\ cotta dattaig from 
me sbetaarah Camay. Hera you w« enjoy old 
foaJiluttoil hegpRBfcy and eatnlorr. We offer a 
league ppporttmUy to me hfchxie bhuLptrador 
teeonra txid krogbow* undar expat turnon, wHh 
rouf^rahoottog. days and targets odtftri ote 
uaiuunSno land 
Ae tom is (a tun a canvMaf few days with mare than a hint of 
the part. 
Period themed oaekenefe arranged for 1998. 
FgJcoray course* ovofafcte from now. 

XX . . Edtataa Jftttncy 4ta faaer Bum, OU Bumle Tower, 
> Wr Cudt Doarixx. KarniDwiphtyhire. 

” SLW.ScodandDC7LPA.Tel/P«cCflSS«) 610416 

0800 

Great Utile Lsetfpe*' ftfinuru-. 
vjfiK- r/ Unuin i fined utimr, 

jnJ cih in.ti.-ls F.-*Mpe |V* 
.1 leu iliys or W-nyci. 

»iili ilk.-Ijimly or hy 
\>«irvL-lis7. ai pritiw 

Iran pisi fvr 
(vr nijii 

CaO now for 
your FREE guide 

QL'OTt CODE I1AJTM 

332244 
I - ttovrel toraoHUMpo W laaoua-UOpo 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

•96 BROCHURE OUT HOW 
ftr.iwr oldest tboict of BoaHmg 

Holidays oa Brttahrs fittest eatenrays. 
ineliuthrgtbe Steads. Gauds. 

Cambridge. Thames 6- Scotland. 
Ftom £75pppx. Short Breaks too! 
For year brochure Quote 82309. 

FREEPHONE 0800 520 520. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

So Mach lb 02a; So Much To Discover. 
An amrd-mmi] 
dpt all dm 

Fo«ir iiaHy siasui m ifisamraurf 
"' Lake Usuia ks to oftc 

Luxury 3 Night Noromber Break 

Dinner; Bed* Bryaktrst - from Q10 pp 

Bed & Brrak£jK - from C13S p p. 

LuminB a wile bedroom, a choice of where to din: tab emiii 
on distinctly styled Hold restaurants and our awn undluanaJ TAAn 
jxd>, jits fae y«sL manhadilp of ibe Cnmtiy QnJi iiring yrtu g*y. 

H4 LansdxJe Motef & Country Chib : (01KJ94) 37303 
(totaly Snb|ra to AaOrbUIiyi SinurU, Wjto exchufed) 

___*t» tototottotaCBOWMS HIGHLY COMMINDer 

SUSSEX 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye 

FrindmddSamriOdsrimtmimmmBtaAOmomVmx^ 
nnpaerffer a dip xRjcLodce. Premia rental by Ifrb 
Cdeuij Landcm oiiii ■ 

Sbett *t** sat bxm 
Min zooms rrish cokes TV, Is 
wrier. hratfEE a U a latest 
Dtfidaes food rod trine, trie 

Ask for our Bhehtm& Mini Holiday leaflet & 
then come and be speSt at 

RYELODGE 

Tet W797 23383SL Ebc 01797 2235S5 

r-” 



SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES 
utn 1UAUA 

3gg 

BS 

m 

CREATIVE aorB*«wM«- *"*- 

oomfl !*»«•-who 
atra. travel, tuv ond cconWJ 
tunuk. sacks praftflanil 

sz i 
Krt mMMing ro nwc sod ailw 

BEAU wwtodt. I an 43. Jrttrac- I u» frnt® at ttfr hocus #* earn- 
BVP. wHh kwo dartt ftitr. wtfc- | samr of a nenUcnwn lit alnuur 
tug in Rio madia. I hvtBatd 

and would cvermtaay a« w 
retire Co List sutwtitne. liitctcaM 
include uwotra. me am. co» 
log fires. Would you lUe la 
nicer* Love Jane. PS yoofcrr* 
wpliomo BOX No lltt 

FREMCH land anu-nuclear Hke 
yaulj. young 40*. poddve Out 
not icilut lyetll. with too mudi 
sense at humour to tut auaunes 
usoally found Ui tfrts column, 
dreams at you. O' tnO. caring, 
mrufltvoand cultured scusnare. 
Extra-temtrlaf. pernapr? 
Shdl wo snare tMa wonderful 
tourney through nte and after 
ufeJ Ptae reply to Box 1230. 

possible romance. Photo would 
be appreciated along with a rdee 
letter onoures reply. Pteaee 
Reply to Bax No 1002 

BLONDE, petite, attract, bubbly | golf mad. pretty, n/m. very 

FUN—LOVING Black African 
professional imedtcap eating 
lady. fl‘y. early 40's, wtlh a 
great personality. onKtys music, 
renting. wtnlng and dlntnp and 
anwtBy the good Ufa WLTM 
pratneMnal gentleman do • 66. 
with similar intervals who Is 

loafcinp for fun. trtemypp and i gg|df€LLS PfeHle/Dsnd Moore, 
possible romance. Photo would I ni,levin D'a/fr*3 the 
twawreewedsuongwlthamco j “SSTS^SSSi Tw53h«y 

BRKHT raring easy gouig hap¬ 
pily divorced sophisticated n/s 
lady with OSOH WLTM a genu¬ 
ine. courteous, sincere, roman¬ 
tic. lively gentleman of SO* 
who enjoys wtnlng and ammo, 
muse and travel and apart 
appreciation lo restore the 
saiudr In my We. Photo 
please. Reply to BmNBOW 

isass 

£ 

%rr. 

BrtSUll 
Cardiff 

mm ■Mi ■»« 

Mr1 

ROD 40» tNWM who to per- 

WHh State 2B-4B 
Md totravefitn* G 

m 

as 

me 

48 yo Male BIO 

The Supper Club 
9 Good Compaq 
9 Sumptuous Suppers 
9 Action.&AAvaawn 

Hem Bods ~ 
& Bucks 

Tot91763 849980 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD HE 

ADDRESSED TOe 

BOXHto— 
e/*THE 

.. TIMES 
. PjOJVOX 3553, 

vncsssAsr. 
LONDON, K19GA 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

A HAPPY New Year could be lust 
around the corner. Passionate, 
wvadous. loIL slim, snort, 
warm. affectionate. IndeptBi- 
dcni brunette. Oraai venae of 
humour, happy dfspovfllon. 
Own borne. Professional 36. 
Sod is laU. auracfKe. sincere 
professional nan wuh good 
manners & fun loving nature as 
a treasured Christmas Via 
■photo aiwrvc ■ your 
wlU with meh 

inaUODITndMCRdJc- 
54 unpretratlow tnfn 
pr ;mortal stag* lady 38 years 

1M"8 ewdral London, loses the 
SSf countryside WLTM weO edm 
^e^R^SEYSS! —«■ —rtRwdbL 

m 

AN attractive cosmepolllan blue 
eyed blonde wtlft style, ItitelH 
nence ahd a QSOH seeks a 
strong considerate good looking 
man of character and wit m nls 
successful lale forties who has 
on HiMnuiMml outlook and 
loves to HveUfeloitieriiU lam 
creative, caring and love good 
food entertaining and W arts 
but have an adv rtdurous streak 
ferae on skimp, flying and other 
new Btfwncw. Gotswoids/ 
Oxm/ Ota. Box No 0368. 

mtm 

M4- 

, j; i'i^W l.» ■ ‘ v-1 

3K 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

BRISTOL 

Caroline Crowtber 
Eidusnc injrodocuom in the 

West Cboctry. 

0117 9735877. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Bwrford, 
Oxon, 0X18 4SG. 

Tel: (01993) 824500 

B*. WLTM 
Mr ooflONh 

TNTRO 50 PLU, 
Tbe excfasfre service for mature people. 

Dark winter days, long winter nights, make sore 
there’s some sparkle in your life untill spring 

comes round again. 

0181 466 9533 

drawine down the moon 
! N 7 RO l"' i. '<' f ks*S S f ** ’>R f H LN K LN C* VL0 [' i;. 

^PerijeA.cM'Qxaumij 

For Single Businas and 

Professional People. 

Join our Dinner Party 
at the Sheraton Belgravia 

London S.W.I. 
Thursday 2nd November 

and make new friends 
of die opposite sex. 

PHONE: 01923 840441 

SpeakEasy 

BXGLUaVB 
M8QDUOTS 

“i7 and- 
successful- ficitey " 

Ad.tin L\ live Mews. -Kcn>ini;ioii 

01.71-937 6263 

OSOO 4 13 4 73 

zygosis .3. 

THE MOfISSIOSAl PEBS0W5 liTfOPqCTlP» I6HO 

hnfrrovul [enflr rAwi ifarl IBB itgk AA paUC ill thCll uiiXSL lOOli 

Tka'lwkrtZjgDKsaiWy. 
ft aW jdeoiNi tpna jamnih * bbHobbI &aBgad^nte«sda 

ftUhDOdttJBBCfl. 
uroxxi oorof uybxw scdiunb 

nnap0r9 masssaoo owsmssss 

j 0171 589 9696 I 

e 

“The highest profile 
agency-.” 

Smscv Tkunura 
For bra detdi la abmlote 

0171 (>3S I0H 

vatcbk rw wunr mas utet? 
Uto could be mom intorasting V you a* 

pcerJ 1 

Hr 
Ptosse call Choryl Brown 

0171 371 5535 
lIMO 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENO' ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
T06 bay la orpne jow ndd BSffTSm »*y aatjoiBiw Dinaer 

Pwk*B«toL|pH!*AirWod8aga*7Fi|eMSta*iBgRraBA 
W7, Fhy -ftaaii&0sK Ski Mfty ■ Va«B,,*fc. 

HO Ml 1253 (UbIm} KM 4S8 9bH C5JKJ 
tMLTjtm AttmmtimOUCttauiODML 7JKOwba. 
RrabTMrfhrn»ng.ntT,i>4M7 *1RA^h0BMh.Mi i il ill 

Just think ! 

THE TIMES 

nf d adrigrtk W PCS n » 

*«Sffi5E 
GENTLEMEN 

You’re only one phone 

calf away from meeting 

hundreds of other 

genuine single people, 

DIRECTORY 

L I N K IN « L I V E S 

O 1 993 8 2 42 00 - 

... hadn’t you better 

make that call NOW? 

Discover the romance 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

widowed, divorced or separated. Maybe one of them, would like 
to sbart their Hic - and their paper - with yoa. 

Special Offer! 
Until further notice, when yod bode yonr advertisement for 2 
consecutive Saturdays you will only be c&arged £430 per line + 
VAT cadt^weA and[a single box number charge of £10 + VAX 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 
To advertise call 01714811066 Rtn 0171 7827899 orretuni thecoiqxrabeiow 

1 
The Ineelligpnr Item's Introduction Agency 

7k Local xtvxe coating Nationwide 
TVD r„rfvjrffv.ufc- 

l4hrmi<vmJxmFrecf6nca8& 

■ WfaW liaiB- 

WJ7IJ3M4i» (mmMMM HUh --■- M>U ’ • 
(OttTIMSHH (BttUMRH ‘"“I 01IB»M»»1» 

nUZTttrrUM ImAuECIBUY Ofl5t»4™SJ0watel8P"7^N*,«* 

ACCESS □ AMEX O 
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GAMES 25 
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THIS ISTtbe oaotehary year of die 

ac-.< 

. - :,r*:'0 
■ *‘>^Ss 

*•-. v v ,.' ' 

-• ! 

1 • ,-*'v 
'IkJ- 

mier ewatf ctf: the British 
season. Hastings 1896' was the, 
strongest;vdtess tournament = ever 
held nptothat time, it witnessed; 
one of thefinal dBktfesceriees oftiSe 
Evans-GambiLbefortitwas shut 
away in The closet by dlite players 
tor WO years:'. . • . 

. -. Whh^Tdi^pnn . 
- WaA Stwni'h 

.•- Hastings^ 
EvamGi^M . 

At this point White could have 
justified' his play with IS NxeS 
Bxc5 16 Nc3! with a murderous 
attack since White threatens both 
Nxd5 and Qa6+. By playing in- 

■ stead tor immediate material gain, 
Tchigarin throws - away his 

15 Qa6+ Kb8 IB Nxb5 Nd7 
17 Nc3 NxeS 18 Qe2 Qd6 
19 dxc5 QxcS 20 Na4 Qb5 
21Qxb5 cxbS '22 Kxb8 axh6 
23 Nc5+ Kb7 24 Nxd8+ RxcIS 

-I- *4 «5 .~ ^2 HD 
3 Be* Be8 -4 M' 

NOS 

■ ''JS 
' •• 

■"■IS 
. ; . '• 

••• . 

• 

*" 5. • ? 

vr^;js? 

. ’ r "'■vT 
-■ V ■ 4 

“Sf 

•■'■■■'«■ 'r> 
" ..7 rjt 

'"*••••* ir* 
Sr ; 

_ Z a) 

In a game: shortly before die New 
York world championship, Kaspa¬ 
rov sensationally revived the Evans 
CJatnbh to score a quick knockout I 
had hoped that the championship 
would prodnee more examples of 

; this exciting opening. Sadly.it was 
' not.to be. Kasparov relied exclu¬ 

sively cm the Ruy Lopez (3 Bb5) and 
the Sootdi (3 <J4) when the games 

■ openedl_e4 e5. 

4 ... 6 0-0 Bxb4 5 c3 
US' - 

Ba5 

Steinitz had' persisted with an 
eccentric defence based an 6. ... Qftr 
at this pant- which had brought 
him nothing but trouble. 

White has initialed a long forcing 
sequence towinthe exchange, but 
at theord of it he has a virtually 
lost position. Black enjoys a mas¬ 
sive . queenside pawn majority, 
bound to produce two connected 
passed pawns, and there are no 
weak points in his camp. 

7 <t4 
8 b5 

exd4 8 cwM NIB 
dxoS . 10 Ba3 

25 S3 26 *3 

White trivests two pawns" in the 
interests of trapping Black’s king in , 
thecentre. .. . .. 

10 ... Ba6 ; 11 BOS 

■If instead 11 Bxe6 fxe612 Qb3 Qd5 
is an adequate response. 

-n QdB 12 0*4. 0-0-0 

fn the subsequent tournament at 
St Petersburg Steinitz improved 
Black’s play here with 12.. . Bd7 
against Tchigorin and after 13 dxe5 
ah 14 exf6 axb515 fxg? RgS Blade 
had the better game. 

13 BxOB fauces 14-Bc5 BOB.": 

Later oru.this weakening of the e3 
square proves fatal, but without 
it White cannot get his king into the 
game. -' 

26 . . . Kc6 27 RMl Ra8 " 
28K£L Rn4 29 K#3 05 
30 Kd2 M 31 axb4 Rxb4 
32 Rdbl Rxbl 33. Rxttl b5 
34 Rat b4 35 KjC2 Kd5 
38 Rdf-f Kc4 37 Rdft Bd5 
38 h4 Kd4 39 Rb8 Bo6 
40 Rb7. ... 

If 40 Rd8+ Black wins easify with 
40... Ke3. 

40 ... 86 41 RbS b3+ 
42 Kh2 c4 43 AM Kd3 
44 RbO- c3+ 45 Kbl Kn3 

White resigns. 

vm 

* 

By Raymond Keene . 
This position is.a .variation from 
the game Anand-Kasparov, Intel 
World Championship, Game 13 
1995. Hie vidute k^ is Stuck in : 
the centre az» is'ihrea»ifeed-1y 
the dangerous. doubted black 
rooks on the effle. How can Blade 
exploit tins situation to the full? 

Send yaw answers on a postcard' 
to 7he Times, i Pennington Street, 
London £19XN. The first three 
atni^ansvjids drawn on Hiurs- 
day wflI win a British Chess - 
Magazine publication. "Ihe an- - 
swer will be published ■ next 
Saturday. 

Lastwedrs solutioml RS 

Last week's winners: G.Lee, 
“Newcastle; R= Demoore. Bury St 
. Edmunds, Suffolk; J. English, 
Balham, London. 

M^PPNGHUN^ 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon, right The cartoon, 
from die Punch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon wzQ be printed 
again next week cm the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions 
an a postcard with year name 
and address to; Cartoon 
caption 80, Weekend Games Page, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor’s derision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, November L 

UNSUITABLE. 

Fair Gmtoaar. - is this colour past and really genuine ?- 
tenant Strap AjwOuv. -as genuine as the roses on your checks mauam ■ 
Fair totMtomer. -h nj—fr—show me^somethinc else — 

“Quite lifelike, isn’t he? We 
should get a good price for him*’ 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above} was 
submitted by Miss K. Humphreys of Morecambe, Lancashire 

WORD-WATCHING s- 

By Philip Howard 

YAGER 
a. A sports jacket 
b. A camel driver 
c. A rifle 

ZIPPO 
a. Fast and effidently 
b. A dgaretie lighter 
c. A comedian 

SHAGROON 
a. A settler 
b. A silver coin 
b. Coarse leather 

TROG 
a. To trim 
b. A Scandinavian goblin 
c. A caveman 

Answers on page 21 

MARK THATCHER might do well 
to enter Cyberspace Eighteen, as 
were giving away a £200 portable 
electronic “Routefmder”. Made by 
Philips, the gadget is a must for 
motorists prone to losing their way 
from A to B, let alone Z. 

Punch hi your starting location 
and then your desired destination 
and it computes the best route. On¬ 
screen instructions guide you all 
the way to keep you on the right 
tracks. In addition to the 
Routefmder, our winner and five 
runners-up wfl] receive a ropy of 
Micro Machines V6 for the Sega 
Mega Drive. This is Codemasters’ 
latest incarnation of the pedigree 
racing game which now includes a 
construction-kit feature to allow the 
design of your own courses. ■ 

To enter Cyberspace Eighteen 
youTimst nominate a well-known 
person that you believe to be in 
need of a Routefmder. such as 
South Africa-bound Master That¬ 
cher, and explain your reasons. 

Cyberspace Eighteen is open to 
all ages and you can enter as many 
times as you like. Send your 
entries, which must be highly 
legible and indude your name, age, 
address and telephone number, to: 
Cyberspace Eighteen, Computer 

Find your way with Routefmder 

Games, Weekend, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. You can also fax entries on 
0171-729 6791. The dosing dale for 
tile competition is midnight on 
November 7 and tiie judges will not 
enter into correspondence. 

If you do not know where the 
Nile is, then Nile — Passage to 
Egypt provides a detailed answer. 
This CD-Rom comes from Astrion, 
using footage from the Discovery 
Channel, and it is an interesting 
diversion along Africa’s mightiest 
river. You make the entire 4,000 
mile journey in a felucca, a tradi¬ 
tional Nile sailing vessel which is a 

greater feat than you could do in 
the real thing. 

Starting at the leviathan Lake 
Victoria, bordered by Uganda. 
Kenya and Tanzania, the explor¬ 
atory journey follows the river as it 
snakes towards the Mediterra¬ 
nean. There are plenty of detours, 
from visits to a camel market in 
Cairo and splashing elephants in 
Ethiopia, to a handful of games. 

You can follow the journey 
straight or jump in at any point via 
the reference section’s extensive 
index. By capturing pictures of the 
unfolding footage you can make 
and save a photographic journal of 
your journey; you can also make 
screen wallpaper from these pic¬ 
tures. 

NDe — Passage Id Egypt is 
available for Windows and Apple 
Mac. The title runs much faster if 
loaded on the hard disk, but h can 
run directly from the floppy disk if 
space is at a premium. As it 
transpires. Brian Cant of Play 
Away fame was wrong about the 
whereabouts of the NDe. Asked 
where it was. he replied; “On the 
back of the door — to hang your 
dressing-gown on." 

Tim Wapshott 

BR10£^ 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE world championships finished 
in Peking a week ago. After eleven 
days’ play the USA won the Bermu¬ 
da Bowl (the (men event), beating 
Canada in the final Germany beat 
the USA in the final of the womens’ 
event, the Venice Cup. The next 
competition is in 1997. 

At international championships 
there is always a Daily Bulletin. 
The one in Peking was co-edited by 
Henry Francis of the USA, and the 
well-known British player and 
writer. Brian Senior. Over the next 
few weeks I shall be covering 
hands described in the bulletin. 

This hand is from the match 
between Netherlands (East-West) 
and Argentina. 
Dealer East. 

+ Q985 
V J10952 
♦a 
*A73 

East-West Vul. IMP'S 

W N 
Lsufkans 

4* 
Dbte 

Westra 
iv 2V (i) 

4NT(2) Dbte 5 ♦ 
Aar 

Contract; Five Diamonds Doubted, by 
South. Lead: Jack of hearts 

(1) A ‘Michaels cue-bid*, in this 
sequence showing a two-suiter in 
spades and a minor. (2) Asking 
South to bid his minor suit 

Leufkens for the Netherlands led 
the jack of hearts, which held the 
trick. He then switched to a trump, 
and the declarer mistakenly contin¬ 
ued by drawing three rounds, on 
which Leufkens threw two hearts. 

This left the position shown 
below. The lead is in dummy. 

*0985 
V109 
• - 
*A73 

It seems that the declarer can set 
up the dubs and get out for one off, 
losing only a heart and two dubs. 
But when he led a club to the 
queen, Leufkens played low. Now 
dedarer could no longer get the 
dubs going, and all he made was 
five diamond tricks in hand, the ace 
of spades and a spade naff, and the 
queen of clubs, to go three down. 

What the declarer should have 
done was win the first diamond in 
hand and immediately set about 
the dubs. Now the best the defence 
can do is take three tricks. 

The team that won the American 
trials didn’t progress beyond the 

round-robin phase of the Bermuda 
Bowl. They had their moments 
though. 
Dealer west EJW VuL IMP'S 

*AJ1075 
V KQ 109 
• 109 
*Q2 

W N_ 
Chemla Burger Perron Cayne 
1* Pass 4* 5 
AH Pass 
Contract Five Clubs by South 
Lead: king of hearts 

It certainly doesn't look right to bid 
on the South hand — you have 
good defence against spades, and 
too many losers to expect to make 
Five Clubs. But after the lead of 
king of hearts the hand is cold. All 
the declarer has to do is win the ace 
of hearts, draw two trumps and 
lead up to the jack of hearts. 

The bulletin described what actu¬ 
ally happened as a ping-pong 
match. Phy Eddie Kan tar wasn’t 
playing. After Cayne had taken the 
heart with the ace. he played a 
spade from dummy. TTiis was 
presumably because he felt he had 
to set up a ruff — drawing two 
trumps first might enable the 
defence to draw a third round 
when they won the spade. Perron 
played low and Chemla won. He 
could now have led the queen and 
another heart, and when Perron 
ruffs with the jack. Chemla’s queen 
of clubs becomes the setting trick. 
But Chemla returned the ten of 
diamonds to the jack, queen and 
ace. Again Cayne could make his 
contract by drawing trumps, but he 
led a heart. 

This gave Chemla another 
chance to get the trump promotion, 
but he led another diamond. Now 
Cayne cashed his top trumps and 
made Five Gubs. Before reading 
on, do you have any views on 
Chemla"S play? 

Using the miracles of modem 
science the press-room manager 
Anna Gudge was able to email 
copies of tiie bulletin round the 
world. The Internet experts e- 
mailed back in time for the next 
issue of the bulletin, exonerating 
Chemla. The point they spotted 
was that from West’s point of view, 
playing a third round of hearts 
could give away the trump position 
— what if declarer's clubs were 
headed by A K J? Then if East ruffs 
with a low dub. West's queen will 
be exposed. 

The coreect defence is for East to 
go in with a high spade when one 
was led from dummy. He can see 
The possibility of a trump promo¬ 
tion; he returns a heart, and West 
must trust him and play a third 
round. AD rather easier sitting in 
front of your computer screen than 
at tiie bridge table. 

„V’V 

No 612 

- 

■V-1' 

ACROSS 
I Suspend (4 ,2); an inhibition 

(4-2) 
5 French finance minister, 

. 1789; an iflusoiy cube (6) 
8 Strong taste, smell (4) 
9 Unimportanr(town) (3-5) 

10 Firearm bore; distinction (7) 
ltC)rirftingsesscffi,ronip{5) 
13 fnquisxtion; grilling (5.6) 
16 Damp down (flames) (5) 
18 Frie»jQy;adrink(7) 
21 Tower over (8) '• ■ 
22 Prinapak^9a2^oondml(41 
23 Stop short: lawfully sene (6) 
24 Oppressive ruler (6) 

DOWN 
2 Ifoyiddlng (7) 
3 Beniamino—,(prowar)ten- 

or(5> 
4 Stick out (8) 
5 Lade, want (4) 
6 Helicopter, deaver (7) 
7 Happen as consequence (5) 

12 Fragrant; suggestive (of) (8) 
141 Arouse great thoughts, feel¬ 

ings fin) (7) 
15 Prevarication (7) 
17 SmeO, pervasive quality (5) 
19 Ot^ecL be reluctant (5) 
20 Hypocritical, slang talk (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 611 
ACROSS: 1 Access 5 Visa 9 Rat race 10 Aghast 
1! Pedestal 12-Oliver 15 Ghetto IS American 20 Credit 

^22 Express 23 Orel 24 Titian 
DOWN: 2 Cortes 3 Entrepot 4 Smart 6.1nch 7 Aussie 
8 Zealot 13 Indigent 14 Goatee 16 Heroic 17 Nausea 
19 Expat 21 Dour . 

AKQM LTD IS NOW OFFBUNG READERS OF THE TIM^ FME DOJVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE (UK ONLY). 
THE TIMES GUIDES: TO The MrtfeEut 
acteU* Pwjpfcs at Europe (Hffl 05.99. to* New BritSh Sene EW.99TO to* 
EnnWap fttHjaman — June (994 (HBJ C25. THE TIMES GOOD UNlVEftSrTY 
GWDE»9MWSff>S!a» 

-_j KbstresaJ Hior^ot Europe Thflines JQ00M96 
Send cheq«s with orierrayahle to Atom Ltd SI Manor l*«*,-D»*an 5QW. 

No. 3329: Alphanumerics II by Piccadilly 
CLUES are normal, but their solutions 
(whose lengths are indicated in brackets) 
use only the 12 different letters of the title. 
Each of these letters is uniquely equivalent 
to one of the whole numbers from 0 to 11 
inclusive/m an order to be deduced by the 
solver. Each solution therefore- has a 
numerical value, which. is obtained by; 
muhiplyiiig the letter-values together (for 
solutions of two words, add the^values of the 
words; hyphens should be treated as minus 
signs). 

One row and one column of the di: 
corresponds to one of the number 
from 2'id 12 inclusive, in an order to be 
deduced, and the numerical values of tiie 
sohuitra are to be entered in the diagram in 
the appropriate cumber base. Use X - ten, Y 
-eleven where necessary m base I laud 12— 
eg. 1690 (base 10) would appear as Y5X (base 
12) or 12X7 (base 11). 

Palindromic solutions, and oily palin- 
drantic solutions, lead to palindromic 
diagram entries, and no diagram entry has 
zero as its first digit. 

ACROSS 
I Rend* an eccentric to catch in a 

Wpfi) 
-4 Girl'S picture showing leg on high? 

& hyphened) 
7 Rare goose noticed emerging near 

Evesham initially (4) 
9 You could spend this in Japanese 

newsagents (3) 
10 Negligent concerning woman* title 

(6) , 
12 Bridge supporters confusion with 

queen... (4) 
O ...South's one who rants. "A 

. eoanterfeftrH) 
15 Organic matter has strong smdL 

engulfing Uruguay (5) 
17 Evenly serried before (3) 

19 Man perhaps is liberal European 
(4) 

21 A shovel in strip off the rind (4) 
22 Maria CaDfls largely transformed 

musical direction (10. two words) 
24 Antic's manuscript arrangement is 

almost a hit (8, two words) 
25 Two articles in equal quantities (3) 
27 Surround in the minefield (5. two 

words) 
28 Take in Indian nursemaid's 

melody (4) 
30 Thoms of tree on board... (6) 
32 ... pierce bodj-erf ship in port (4) 
35 Promiscuously have intercourse— 

hide first! {8, hyphened) 
36 Sides of Aconcagua producing lava 

P) 
37 Quiet, unwell? Take this! (4) 
39 Word-play is of central importance 

to Capek. Chaucer. Synge (3) 
42 Shell go after bent nails, making 

coiled protection for mollusc (10. 
hyphened) 

43 Expressing comem pt Tor Area 
Hrallh Authority (3) 

44 List of options in computer 
destroyed: P.C tiro dismissed! (4) 

45 The French saints are inferior... 
14) 

46 ...assurance1 partly found in 
Koran (4) 

47 Unaccompanied girl after a top 
Prince (9, two words) 

48 Sloping in when 1 pushed back (61 

DOWN 
1 Uncle beginning to undress big 

bird... (4) 
2 ...fascinatingwoman.separating 

partners whh anger (5) 
3 Man's optical device (4) 

4 Weapon, originally exquisitely 
pointed, effectively edgelett (4) 

5 Almost point to spike (4) 
6 little Mary, we hear, having short 

garment (4) 
7 South Arkansas rains destroyed 

buckwheat (8) 
8 Dark blue money-bag for listener 

(5) 
11 It's used to see the sights in 

Greenock (2) 
(4 A dash to prevail upon government 

(4) 
16 Everyone captured by barbarian 

recreating in ravine (6)' 
18 Flower, one in Lesotho (3) 
20 Outwardly restrain! (4) 
21 Chieftain with priest going up. first 

in order of rank [5) 
23 See Cheltenham perhaps, in 

Cotswolds package tour (3) 
26 A long time in the rain (3) 
27 Close of day contracted in East 

Nebraska 13) 
29 Scots dry measure comprising 

half-pint (twice) and last third of 
bushel, mixed (6] 

31 Poultry disease — give someone 
this to anuqy (3) 

33 Secures au-back (4) 
34 Tbtal weight of loaded aircraft, one 

draw-back (5, hyphened) 
35 Leading undergraduate, being in 

the money, is to go on (6) 
38 Contribute towards success of 

dynamite record — one by the 
Beatles (4) 

39 Japanese dish: fish soup eccentric 
for rqected (5) 

40 Beer festival D) 
41 Sedentary, energy is less used f7) 
42 Damages planet (4) 

□ a □ d D □ □ a n m □ □ 
D D a n 03 a D Bl □ □ E 
B D a E3 □ B a a m □ D G 
□ □ Cl El m m 13 □ □i □ S m 
m m El B E1 □ m m Ell □ 11 m 
m □ Q □ m n □ a Bl El E3 □ 
□ m D Cl B m a D Bl n D D 
□ □ D D m a u a S m m E 
□ m □ D a m 0 m □ El E5 
E E IS □ 11 □ □ Q m a 0 B 
El |0 E3 m m a a E m a o E 
a a H E3 m B a KZU a 13 D 

Solution to No. 3326: X by Ossie 
Because of the fourfold symmetry, the typical cell, and so 
the typical word, has seven reflexions: therefore the 
groups of other than eight words contain some (a) or all (E 
and F) words that reflect onto themselves across the non- 
diagonal axes, and their words must be of even length. It 
follows that no word can be 7,9 or 11 letters long, and that 
no 3- or 5-letter words can straddle either of the non¬ 
diagonal axes. 
ACROSS: 6 comp anag. & lit (ref. 5 & Simple Simon) 13 * 
(anag reversal) & lit 15 s v cant 18 AP-S-E - AP - points 19 
(JJudo 23 Au-then-tifnFCity 25 cf Sir 27 tnt(estjine 30 Chut; 
L Durrell 32StoW. <*fEtoN33 sedan-erg, & lit 39 
(dem)esne-c-y, & lit 
DOWN; 4 s v Ida 6*; divine » make out 9 (Rom) anise 16 
dan in rot. &lir 17 hidden. <& lit 24 owl in yay, & lit % rum. 
1-a", & lit 29 even letters 34 (f emu 35 dos(sier) 
The .winner is CS. Morgan of Gitysborough, Geveland. 
The runners-up are: G. Snowden-Davies of Cardiff and 
Murray Glover of Walton on Thames, 

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 ” 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20' 

21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 

30 31 33 3^ 
“ 

36 37 38 

r 4<r“ 41 L r 
43 44 45 

4f^ 47 - 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3329 

In association 
with 

Cambridge 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 

name_ 

ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3329. 63 Green Lane. St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday. November 9. 

The winner wfli receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the mas up-uxteie and 
comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia 
available, whb over 30X00 entries; tow 
Cambridge Eneyctopcdta of the Engfidi 
Language, a highly fflusmued formal 
embracing every aspect of lhe Eimlish 
language in one volume; and The Cam¬ 
bridge Guide lo literature, covering all the 
major writers and movements in liieraiure 
written fo English up to the presern. Two 
runners Yip mil receive The Cambridge 
Guide to LhcraiMT. 

Cambridge Unhvisdy Press, the oldest printing and publishing house in the world, issues some 
LFOO new pubnesoons in «er WO countries each war. encompassing virtually evay subject 
seriously studied in the English-speaking worki. 
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call 24 hours a day. 
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always by your side 

At First Direct - the UK’s premier telephone bahk - we 

believe banking should be as easy and as possible for our 

customers. That’s why we are always available to deal with 

your banking needs - we never close. Which means you 

decide when and where to bank - not us. Wherever there's 

a telephone there’s an open door to us - and you never 

have to queue... 

well trained and friendly 

Half a million UK customers enjoy the benefits of 

banking with us. Each time they call it is always answered 

by one of our Banking Representatives. Friendly and 

approachable, they have the information at their fingertips 

to deal professionally and promptly with our customers’ 

banking requirements. We provide a personal service in 

every sense. 

all part of the service 

Everyone who opens a First Direct Cheque Account automatically gets 

a fee free £250 overdraft along with the First Direct cheque book and 

Card. The First Direct Card enables you to withdraw up to £500 cash 

from any Midland, NatWest, TSB, Northern, Clydesdale and Royal Bank 

of Scotland cash machine and guarantees ail your cheques up to £100. 

new ways to help you 

We continually look for ways of offering more useful services - our 

automated bill payment service means you can receive a biH and arrange 

payment.at any time in the future with one brief telephone .call. We 

provide a complete financial service with this constructive approach - 

whether it’s foreign currency, sharedealing or any of your financial needs. 

and we save you money 

So what does all this cost? Nothing - quite the opposite in fact - we 

can save you money on similar current accounts with other banks. We 

don’t charge you for everyday transactions - whether you’re in credit or 

debit - and all telephone calls to us are charged at local rates - from 

wherever you call in the UK. 

transferring is easy 

10,000 people transfer to us every month! Naturally it’s a fundamental 

part of our service to make it a trouble free and efficient process. 

So you’ll feel the benefits of First Direct from the moment you call us. 

Member HSBC Group 

pick up the dog and bone now and find out for yourself 

080024 24 24 
Mr/Mra/Miss/Ms or Title 

Forenames) ^Surname 

please complete and post this coupon to : First Direct. Freepost HK 16, Leeds, L$93 2RS. 
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nderer: a Rolls for our Times 

■ \ 

nHSE©. 

be Middle Eastern 

her new Rofls-Royce 
be . purple inside and 

but exactly the same 
porpfc as the top. of her: two 
exquisite scentbotifes. • 

• ‘ Tb be sure. , she gave the 
. Mb'salesman one teqj —mid 
kept the caherto c4iedc.it was a 
perns match-when it amved. 
Tte car was delivered and she 
held tfaebotfle top against the- 
paintwork ... it was exactly, 
the same.,7 

Rotis^toyce customers can- 
be a- demandmg. bunch, as' 
Damn-ISay knows after a 
wedcxm the company's stand 
at the London Metor Show. 
The young stylist took his 
pencils and pens to Earls 
Court to draw bespoke interi- 
ors for customm who want 
the traditional Rolls'wood and 
leather, but precisely to ’flair 
taste. In five days. 16 people 
paid their EKXOOO deposit on a 
car arid then sat with Day as 
he translated their odour 
schemes and fabrics into a 
personal design. 

car^vritifa Roll^&^e^d 
they often want to make a 
statement about themsehne^by 
choosing the colours and inte¬ 
rior materials;'* he says. 

SSH< 

the torn seat back, can also take computer games to 
entertain the chfldran on tong journeys, white the seats are 
designed to fold into compact child chairs. 
• During the week, the walnut-fined centre panel has a fax 

. machine and two mobile phones fitted above ft. At the 
weekend, wBti the chfldran safely strapped to, the leather 
phone panel folds down, covering the fax to reveal a walnut 
dOdr to a two-botde fridge wtti drinks cans and glasses. 

i i M > 1 fri 

• Plenty of pocket rodmlri rear doors for books and papers Is 
. supDtamented by state which wifi take drinks cens or bottles. 

hard-wearing 
s trays on seat backs help keep debris out of 
lambswbcd carpets. 

So we asked Day to design a 
Rolls-Royce for The Times, a 
limousine of the future to 
which all CAR 95 readers 
could aspire, given a win on. 
the National Lottery; His brief 
Was to produce a tour-door 
that would doublets business 
transport during the week'and 
take the family to the park .on 
Saturday; A man or woman — 
aged from 25 to mature—had 
to be comfortable at the wheel 
and not feel the car was too 
ostentatious for 'the austerity 
of the 1990s. -The concept 
(above) is a dramatically sleek 
compact saloon with a mturis- 
ticalfy stylish interior tor our 
demanding readers. 

Not as demanding, though, 
as Rolls’ customers who could 
easily spend £50.000 if they 
chose the rarest materials and 
the most complex fittings for 
their bespoke cars. One man 
arrived this week wanting a 
Bentley Azure but in a com¬ 
pletely individual version; his 
budget was £200.000 on top of 
the £215,000 cost of the car. 
Another Azure customer was 
worried that ft would be 
unable to cope with his army 
of children and holiday lug¬ 
gage that included skis, so 
Day designed a boot .lid rack 
and trunk with satin chrome 
fittings and leather straps! 

Sometimes the challenge is 

Sleek, stylish and chic the Times Rolls combines consummate class with practicality 

to persuade customers to drop 
their more colourful ideas. 
Day says: "We had a man who 
wanted an all-blue Continen¬ 
tal R for his wife, tart it just 
wouldn’t work. 1 altered it by 
adding same grey and pat¬ 
terned hides to break up the 
blue. He Kked it so much, he 
has had the same design for 
his own Bentley Turbo." 
What would CAR 95 readers 
like if they could design their 
own. unique Rolls-Royce? 
Send your ideas to us at CAR 
95, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. No dramngs 
necessary, although welcome. 
Best entry receives a special 
Spirit of Ecstasy mascot. Better by design: Darren Day styles the concept car 

• The CAR 95 Rolls-Royce retains traditional burr walnut and 
leather in St James's red. offset by magnolia, but in a radically 
different form, the dashboard having a "floating console 
with overlaid, satin chrome dials and slimline switchgear. Day 
has also kept the hallmark "bullseye" air vents. 
• Extra space is created by losing the gear stick, which 
becomes a two-button auto shift on the steering wheel, 
similar to the press-button system used on Formula One 
cars. Twin car phones go into the gap. while a screen for a 
route navigation system is to the left of toe dashboard dials. 
• The curves introduced in the dash extend to toe front 
doors, which follow toe sweeping roof fine, but allow extra 
legroom at each side, while each door gets strengthened 
leather pockets for maps and papers. 

Learned lady 
A WOMAN reading The 
Times ... but not just any 
woman. This is the famous 
Spirit of Ecstasy which has 
flown atop the bonnets of 
Rolls-Royce cars since 
1910. Even the Spirit needs 
to be entertained and in¬ 
formed. according to Tony 
Garrett from the graphics 
department of The Times. 
who came up with this 
slightly tongue-in-cheek 
version of the mascot as the 
figurehead for our special 
Rolls-Royce, designed by 
Darren Day. 

Save up to £50 on 
your car insurance. 

You could save up to j£50 a year with, one free phone 
call to Guardian Direct. - 

We keep your premiums low by only insuring careful 

drivers, over 21 years old, with at least 3 years.no claims 
discount. The savings are passed straight on to you. 

FASTER CLAIMS SERVICE 
If the worst happens, one phone call and we start free now on 0800 28 28 20. 

dealing with your claim there and then - helping you 
put things right as swiftly as possible. 

You couid also save up to 30% on your home 
contents and buildings insurance. 

CALL FREE NOW 
So. for an instant quotation and instant cover, call us 

[•Will] 

m Guardian 
Direct 

. A motor of tna Quartan Royal Endow Creup. Not anibtte w Northern MM, Ctanod tries and We ol Han. 
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Aft gridlock GUIDE j We are all environmentalists now—but, despite our smug little stickers, our car exhausts are still killing people. 
•LONDON 
W06 North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton. Major road¬ 
works between the lea Valley 
Viaduct and Fore Street, which 
cause regular delays. 
MOB North Circular Road, East 
Finchley. Down to one lane in 
parts between the A1 and the 
A1QQO for major roadworks. 
MOO West End. Major 
resurfacing work in Tottenham 
Court Road between Oxford 
Street and Goodge Street 

• SOUTHEAST 
M25 Surrey. Two sets of road¬ 
works and lane closures, be¬ 
tween J6 and J8 (Godstone- 
Reigate) and J9 to JIG 
[Leatherhead-A3). 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
between junctions 6 and 8/9. 
Mil Essex. Major repair work, 
with a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 7 (M25-Hariow). 
M3 Hampshire. From 8pm 

l today until 9am tomorrow, 
i motorway Is closed in both 

_j directions between junctions 4 
Nf and 4A (Camberiey-Heet Ser- 

' vices) for bridge work. Same 
; closure last week over-ran and 
i caused lengthy tailbacks. 
' • SOUTH WEST 
; M5 Gloucestershire. Contra- 
• flow betweeen Jll and J IS 
. (Cheltenham-Gloucesteri. 

A35 Dorset Major roadworks 
between Morecombelake and 

pi Charmouth, with traffic re¬ 
duced to a single lane. 

- • MIDLANDS AND 
**■ EAST ANGUA 

M6 West Midlands. Contraflow 
between J5 and 6 (A452-A38M) 
with three narrow lanes each 

- way and speed restrictions. 
At Lincolnshire. Major road- 

- works and contraflow between 
8 Stamford and Grantham. 
_ A17 Lincolnshire. Leaden ham 
9 Bypass closed for roadworks 

from 7am to 7pm every Sunday 
~ until 19 November. 

A47 Terrington St John, Nor- 
_ folk. Down to one lane east- 
■ bound for construction work. 

M45 Northamptonshire. Whole 
. of motorway dosed eastbound 
° until 9am tomorrow. 
• NORTH 
Ml J47, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
Roadworks and contraflow, 
two lanes each way during 

■ peak-times. 
' M62 West Yorkshire. Lane 

closures for roadworks on the 
slip roads at the Lofthouse 
interchange (with the Ml) 

mean regular delays. 
A64 North Yorkshire. Major 
roadworks and a contraflow at 
Tadcaster. 
A1 North Yorkshire. Major 
roadworks with contraflow at 
Waishford. 
M6 Cheshire.. Major widening 
work near the Thefwall viaduct, 
between J20 and 21a (Lymm- 
Croft). 
M6 Greater Manchester Road¬ 
works between junctions 25 
and 26. 
AS Cheshire. Major resurfacing 
on Buxton Road at Dtsiey, with 
temporary traffic lights. 
A58 Bolton. Crompton Way is 
reduced to one lane in each 
direction because of resurfac¬ 
ing work. 
• WALES 
M4 J22-J24. Gwent, widening 
work continues in connection 
with the second Severn 
crossing. 
M4 Mid Glamorgan Lane clo¬ 
sures in both directions for 
major roadworks between 
Junctions 36 and 37. 
A449 and A4Q Gwent Major 
works between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of tiie 
route down to a single lane. 
A40 Gwent Major roadworks 
on Hereford Road, Aber¬ 
gavenny expected to cause 
delays. 
A46S West Glamorgan. Major 
roadworks and contraflow at 
Glynneath interchange. 
A548 Ctwyd. Major roadworks 
and contraflow between .Oak- 
enhoit and Kelsterton. 

• SCOTLAND 
A725 Strathclyde. Major road¬ 
works with contraflow on 
Belfehifl bypass between 
Orbiston and BeUshill round¬ 
abouts until tomorrow evening. 
A77 Glasgow. Major road¬ 
works at junction of Eglinton 
Street Pollokshaws Road and 
Cavendish Street cause regular 
delays. 
A749 Glasgow. Daimamock 
Bridge closed southbound for 
major roadworks. 
M80 Central Region Major 
roadworks with contraflow at 
junction 5. 
M90 Fife. Major roadworks with 
contraflow between junctions 1 
and 2. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
County Tyrone. Roadworks on 
Omagh bypass at junction with 
Derry Road ana Dromquin 
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. NEWS IN BRIEF 

Range over 
SO FAREWELL, then, classic Range Rover. That definitive boxy 
shape is to be made no more, even though it refused to die with 
the introduction of the streamlined version. Rover is ending 
assembly of the Range Rover Classic with a special edition of 25 
cars, one for each year of production. With 3.9-licre V8 and just 
about every specification in the catalogue, the Range Rover 
Classic 25rh Anniversary Final Edition costs £40.000. 

Contest in stereo 
ENTRIES for our competition to win a JVC stereo worth E299 is 
open until next Saturday. The ten KS-RT80SR units we have to 
give away are the latest in automotive sounds with a voice 
identifier. RDS automatic channel tuning and automatic 
equalisation to give a choice of acoustics from concert hall to pop 
studio. JVC is showing the systems at the London Motor Show 
this weekend, along with its extensive range of equipmenL Just 
answer these questions: Who is the presenter of BBC Radio 
Three's new morning show? What does RDS stand for? Who 
created Radio Four’s Desert Island Discs? Answers to Car 95 
Radio Quiz. 1. Pennington Street. London El 9XN. 

Rally for victims 
DOZENS of cars will take part in a rally for the Stroke 
Association next Saturday — with the promise of an exdring trip 
with a famous driver in a famous car at the winning post The 
start and finish is at Castle Combe raw dncuit near 
Chippenham. Wiltshire, with entrants stopping at BP petrol 
stations en route to collect points. John Surtees. Paddy Hopkirk 
and Tiff Needell will be watting with a dutch of cars (Jaguar D- 
Type, Ford GT40 and more) to give trips around the circuit, but 
anyone can join the fun to raise funds. Further details on 01392- 

211267 or fax: 01392-413576. 

Slowing down 
THERE is just no hope: latest department of Transport statistics 
show central London traffic roaring along at an average 
I2.9mph in the evening rush hour, slower than in 1981 when cars, 
cabs and buses positively charged about at I4.1mph and not 
much better than the days of horse-drawn transport Mornings 
are little better, with traffic managing 13^mph compared with 
I4imph 14 years ago. Time to go back to a pony and trap. 

Barchetta arrives 
FL4T will bring its gorgeous Barchetta sports car into Britain for 
£13.994. A "comfort pack" of leather upholstery, gear knob and 
steering wheel, central locking, electric radio aerial andi door 
mirrors, passenger airbag and front fog lights comes as a “399 
extra. Power steering, engine immobiliser and electric windows 
are standard — but tite car is left-hand drive only. 

Motoring really 
can be murder When the computer sys- . - ; ^ ~ . • :■ 

tern at a West Country DRIVEN TO 
crossed, it started detiv- DISTRACTION 

1 f > 

When the computer sys¬ 
tem at a West Country 
garage got its wires 
crossed, it started deliv¬ 

ering. 4-siar petrol to people who 
thought they were pumping unlead¬ 
ed and vice versa. There was some 
damage to cars with catalytic con¬ 
verters. but most people did not 
notice any difference. 

Although I am not very good at 
chemistry. I do know that unleaded 
fuel contains no lead and 4-star 
contains nor very much lead. That is 
pan of the reason why the famed 
“greening of Margaret Thatcher", 
under which there was an incentive 
to run on unleaded fuel through 
reduced duty, was a sham: oil 
companies are years ahead of gov¬ 
ernments in reducing lead content. 

The bigger part of the sham was 
that if you take the lead out of petrol, 
you must put something else in to 
control the combustion of the fuel. 
So. in place of lead, the fuel contains 
benzines, which can cause cancer. 
But unlike lead, benzines do not 
raise the octane level of the fuel, 
therefore we accelerate more ~ thus 

Peter 
Barnard 

burning more petrol — to get the 
performance lead would give us. 

The truth about unleaded fuel is 
that there is little point to it without a 
catalytic converter, which really does 
help the environment, so a govern¬ 
ment that was genuinely green 
should think about how to deal with 
ail those cars without “cats". 

This need is given particular point 
in a week when a World Health 
Organisation report has claimed 
that there is no such thing as a safe 

level of sulphur or soot Particles of 
these materials, mostly, but by no 
means exclusively, from vehicles are 
said to be killing 10.000 Britons a 
year. The motorist as murderer is 
not a very pleasant image. 

Unfortunately, die motoring pub¬ 
lic has been conned into thinking 
that the debate is over: smug behind 
our little green unleaded stickers, we 
have convinced ourselves that we are 
doing all we can. To a large extent 
we are right But the fact that vehicle 

pollution is almost as big a problem 
in the rural areas as it is in towns 
demonstrates that motorways sure 
serving to spread the poison, and 
there is a very simple solution. 

A leading cause of pollution is 
lines of cars with engines running 
that are going nowhere because of 
roadworks- Twice in the past week I 
have seen long motorway queues 
caused almost entirely by bone¬ 
headed ’ management of road re¬ 
pairs : an army of cooes blocking 

die gas board digging tip ^ road 

of roadworks is oblivious to the next 
The problem could be solved m a 

trice, but there is no political capital 
in taking such a step, so no one 
bothers. How much more dramatic 
to encourage the use of urueaoed 
fuel! Dramatic, but sadly useless. 

A MAN in Tbronto who thought he 
might have had too much to drink 
the night before, drove his car to the 
police station rate morning, hit 
something while parking and even¬ 
tually staggered into the station to 
ask for a breath test. The police, 
having watched his parking man- 
ouevre, tested him positive and 
arrested him for "driving while 
impaired" (don! you just Jove those 
Canadian euphemisms?). 

The incident has caused outrage 
on the ground that the driver was 
locked up “for drang the right titing". 
So the n^t thing to do when you’re 
drunk is to get in a car and drive to a 
police station seeking confirmation. 

. Anyone who thinks that must be, 
well, impaired. 

Green for danger warning 
Motorists with 

cars designed for 

unleaded fuel 

are finding it 

causes damage, 

says Tony Dawe The dangers of using 
unleaded and newly- 
introduced fuels, even 
in some cars designed 

to take them, are being high¬ 
lighted by mechanics, motor¬ 
ing organisations and even the 
carmakers themselves. 

They report a growing 
number of faults, especially 
engine valves burning out 
and warn motorists to double¬ 
check the fuel they are using 
and to buy petrol with addi¬ 
tives whenever possible. Their 
warnings are timely as super¬ 
market chains and petrol com¬ 
panies are vying with rivals to 
offer cheaper and new envi- 
ronmentally-friendly fuels. 

Problems have been identi¬ 
fied in the new range of Zetec 
engines in many Ford saloons 
and hatchbacks — which are 
designed to take unleaded 
petrol — and in Rovers with A- 
series engines, fitted to models 
such as the Metro. Maestro 
and Montego, which have 
suffered valve failures after 
using the new LRG (Lead 
Replacement Gasoline) fuel. 

Among victims is Eric Ginn, 
of north London, who suffered 
a double blow when the valves 
failed in his Rover S20Si. 
which takes unleaded petrol, 
because he uses his car in his 
job with a company providing 
a chauffeur-driven service for 
businesses. 

“Both the head gasket and 
the gearbox had gone in the 
first three months after I 
bought the car. which had 
been only ten months old with 
9,000 miles on the dock," he 
says. “Then the engine started 
pinking. I thought it was the 
timing, but the _ 
noise got worse. It 
was embarrassing, ‘Yo 
picking up people 
who were paying JnQf 
top money to be 
taken about, only ?\T\t 
to find themselves 
in a rattler." 

Chris Patience. Vc* 
AA’s head of tech- -l 
nicai support, says DUi. 
that lead in petrol _____ 
contributes to the 
overall octane of the fuel and 
lubricates the valves. “If you 
take it out." he says, “it’s like 
moving from 4-star to 3-star 
petrol and causes erratic run¬ 
ning and pinking. It also 
affects the valves, especially 
soft cast-iron valve seats fined 
in many engines. 

“Without the lead lubricant, 
the valve gradually hammers 
tec way down through the seat 
on every stroke, making the 
conical surface recess into die 
cylinder head. If you have an 
engine with soft valve seats, ir 
must run on fuel containing 
sufficient lead to protect them. 
If you run on unleaded, you 
will get hot spots and the 
valves will bum out." 

Mr Ginn'S Rover was sup¬ 
posed to have hardened valve 
seats, but that did not prevent 
his problems. “When 1 called 
Rover’s customer services de¬ 
partment all the man did was 
read out an advert for Shell 
advanced petrol and told me to 
use it." he says. 

Enfield trading standards 
department took up with his 

Eric Ginn and his Rover 820Si: “Both the head gasket and the gearbox had gone in the first three months after 1 bought it at ten months old" 

‘You get 

hot spots 

and the 

valves 

bum out’ 

case with Rover, and the 
company eventually agreed to 
meet half the £562 cost of 
replacing the valves. 

"I paid up the other half, but 
the way Rover has treated me 
has been disgusting." he adds. 
“The car has been off the road 
_ for five weeks 

which, in my job, 
means I have lost 

& five weeks' wages.” 
-yjtc Mr Ginn be- 

lieves the 820 en- 
fVip gine has not been 
U1C designed suffident- 
rpo ly well to take un- 

leaded petrol, but 
Dennis Chick. 

OUL Rover's commun- 
_____ ications director. 

1says his problem 
must have been an isolated 
one. He does admit, however, 
that the Rover A-series engines 
are vulnerable to valve sear 
recession and some have been 
damaged after using LRG, a 
new unleaded petrol with a 
valve seat recession additive. 

“We have tested the additive, 
and discovered that under 
different driving conditions the 
foe) will not give the protection 
leaded fuel provides." Mr 
Chick says. “We have warned 
customers with leaded engines 
to stick to 4-star.” 

David Mir. a former AA 
technician, who now runs 
Mir-Tech. a motor engineer¬ 
ing company, in Dorking, 
Surrey, says: “Colleagues and 
I have come across several 
cases like Mr Ginn's of cars 
supposed to run on unleaded 
suffering valve and head fail¬ 
ure. including examples of the 
valves seizing up on the new 
Zetec engines. To my mind, 
the best answer to these prob¬ 
lems is to lower the lead 
content in fuel, but not remove 
it altogether." 

The AA offers this guide to some of the new types of fuel 
available at petrol stations and supermarkets: 
■ LRG (Lead Replacement Gasoline) 
Being promoted by ASDA. this is basicafly a super unleaded 
fuel, pepped up with aromatics and a valve seat recession 
additive to achieve the octane equivalent of leaded 4-star. In 
some places, it has been badged as 4-star, but ft could be 
damaging to use it in engines designed to take leaded petrol. 
Tcsco Low Benzene Unleaded 
This fuel has been specialty created to be environmentafty- 
friendty with low levels of benzene (a cancer-causing chemical' 
in high doses) and reduced sulphur and aromatics contents and 
can be used by all cars that normally run on unleaded petrol. 
Shell Low Lead 4-star 
As the name suggests, the normal lead content has been 
halved in this petrol but it stiff provides adequate protection for 
those engines with soft vatve seats like the Rover A-series. It can 

be used 1^ all cars that normally run on 4-star, but nonhose w$7 
catalytic converters. 

The AA adds the following advice for all motorists 
• If you can, always use ordinary premium unleaded petrol 
• It you need to use 4-star, then do so or use low-lead 4-star 
• If you use diesel m a town or city, consider using low sulphur 
or city diesel 
• Always use petrol with detergent additives. These fuels are • 
becoming increasingly common, even at .the cut-price 
supermarkets, which advertise them dearly. If you cannot see 
any indications that the petrol contains add lives, then assume it 
does not. 

AUTOFAX by David Long and Us Evans 
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World speed bid set 
for late summer 

RICHARD NOBLE’S 
Thrust SSC team will be in 
head-to-head competition 
next year with a powerful 
American bid to.be first to 
put a car through the sound 
barrier. 

Noble told more than 350 
people at a forum organized 
by CAR 95 this week that 
the race towards die historic 
landmark could be resolved 
by new summer on the flat 
sands of Arizona's Black 
Rock desert 

Thrust SSC the seven-ton 
monster being seen by more 
than 20.000 people a day at 
tiie London Motor Show, 
could be ready for testing-fa 
the spring with the record 
attempt in late summer. 
However. Craig Breedlove ■ 
is also racing tn have his 
Spirit of America, spon¬ 
sored by General Motors; 
ready in time. 

For Noble, it is as much a 
dash for cash as a quest to 
break the technical barriers 
to guarantee that the 54-foot 
long Thrust does not decide 
to take off as its pointed 
nose pushes towards Mach 
1. The quest for sponsorship 
was a daily grind to guaran¬ 
tee the unique project went 
ahead, he said- 

interest in the project is 
now enormous. An estimat¬ 
ed two . billion people 
around the world have seen 
films of Thrust SSC while 
3OQJ0QQ subscribers to the 
Intornet in GO countries 
follow its progress. Another 
24.000 join the electronic 
information service earfr 
week 'and there we 2300 

of the 'project’s 
Mach 1 Qub. 

Thrust is at the stew at 
tendon’s Earls Court this 
weekend. 
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TelefsafeftOitfs Chris Barrie talks to Kevin Eason about the off-the-wheel characters he plays in his new video 

■***&+ 

You don’t 
Jiave to be 

ChrftBanfoisa.xnod'- - - 
el cfiKJnnality as he 
leans against; the 
tong, painted bonnet 

of ha E-Type JEagnar. But fee 
classic carbufisand motorists 
lie observes have grown into a 
gallery of the eccentric, and - 
ptambarn^m his latest vidro. 

The star of television* The \ 
Briitos Empire and. Red 
DwarfjaAla&to draw anBte ~ 

experience at & lifetime* pas- 
Sion for cars to. fed the - 
characters that make op the . 
cast of fee Suriey Manor 
Automotive Gala, a gathering 
which bears as roach relation 
to the London MoforShow as 
a Saturday soccer match at 
Grewe Alexandra would to the 
World Cup Final. . _ . ' 

The cast for Chris Barriers 
Motoring Wheel Nuts are a 
motley crew of aithuriasts.die . 
Kimp yvlrthall characters that ; 
anybody who spends .time ■ ■ S1RMARMADUKE 
around cars encounters at '•. . .. . 
least once in a motoring' ;rTrhe trouble with the v 
lifetime. X interrupt ttMaimariuk 

Barrie says: “I always want- L But they do bringytithtibem. 
ed to do something related to to hep me drinks a 
motoring becausethere is as the grand oak doors of the 
much inspiration in tfaepcopie Marroariuke., one of the nark 
asinthecarsfoeinselves-”. the idea of opening Surtey I 

Bamepla^anfoe principal when he realised feat it mea 
dxaradEts, starting wife fee every driver coming throu 
star of fee showTror Manna- doesn’t affectfee memory w 
duke Lovetuesdsy, who. has far fee rightto late a family 
little or ito tove-.fcBr ««»'- 'Oh, and another £20 fora g 
Holding the Suriey Manor- 
Automotive- Gala in L fee • 
gmunrfg rf hi« eramHmg ani^ .-, had a Scakxtric whm 1 
deeply mortgaged ancestral, was a bey. Eke everyone else, 
home is Just a ruse to get as; But there was nothing in the 
many tract-paying customers '; ftomly that hdpel me form an 

. .. . .. S1R MARMADUKE. MAN IN CHARGE 

The trouble wife fee working dasses is feat they 
X mterruptSir A(Iannadulte Lovetuesdays drmkiiig time. 

Bn t^p^ie ilraiks cabinet full and the bailiff from • 
the grand oak doors of the crumbling manor house. Sir 
Marmadiite one of the nation’sless noble noblemen, hit on 
the idea of opening Surtey Manor far an automotive gala 
when he reahsedfeat it meant be could take a £20 note off 
every driver coming through the gate. Even fee drink 
doesn’t afiect^the memory when you can take another £20 
far fee right to take a family snapshot to rememberthe day. 
Oh, and another £20 Tot a glass of champagne. 

Chris Barrie: “I always wanted to do something related to motoring because there is as much inspiration in the people as in the cars themselves' 

through fee dooras possible Inevitably, he attracts .ew- 
eryorie, ‘‘ from tVic 
Beresford. carborean an 
Olympac^ale to-Dariiefl 

and ShamiefBi.a^syBpte^aid 

Vitara as 

But there was nothing in the 
Camay that helped hra form an 
aumjhment to tbe fh«ic cars 
lint 1 enjoy now." he says. 
“My fader only ever tod 
conventional cars and has a 
Citroen Xantia now. I have no 
real ■ interest in _ 
motosport, but I . . 
dq Vdm qaxs which .Phai 

CS S cant' 
pinnacle when watching- fee why, but tbey are a 
gala processdettMrf, rtognes fee modds that I . a 
Sbdl-totEd .aauineen wetf- ; look for.- . 
ries: “rBfielfe^tfmehasn,’tgot Barrie has sev- • 
a catodyaasS^ftrabEtotcE^-ttt: eral dassks tudeed f 
shouHbuy fjraV/one." . ; away. Sadly, be is IOr 

The idfingae gaSeK, ooajfcfr* rdudant to talk - • 
whose aspfeato wotdifcbe to about them in an. 
bey ewer megfc expensive cars' age wtei Jealousy too often 
no matter how vttfgar. are fee reigns over admiration far 
anfehesis of Barrie* own per- .models seen as rich men’s 
sooaBfy. IBsrcgolartraBsport, playthings, 
is a Land Rover Defender 110 T don’t Eke to say too much 

Char^cter^ 

came from 

a lifetime’s 

passion 

for cars 

wife a dieseS epgyae, whSerlris 
indulgence is feat ET^pe. 
whidihe boc^ittenyears ago 
for £MtOO& Boro in West: 
Germany, the son erf a sersoce- 
man, cars wcxtr never. teaSy 
part of fee family enfeusi- 
asms. Barrie' tocfti a break 
from rehearsals for fee new 
series of Red Dwarf to mull 
over whae his enthusiasm £dt 
old cars sprang frbnL 

l uont nice to say too much 
. because people wiD think I'm 

; showing off. IfS not Bke feaL.I 
started drivmg an oId Volks¬ 
wagen Beede and progressed to 
aRtrd Hesta. But I fearnt basic 
inedianks onmoaBxycfes. I’ve 
had Triumph Bonnevflles, a 
BSA«0...quheaHne of bikes 
ower theyears. 

I’ve had some bad reae- 
tions fnxn people when I have 
been out in my cars, wlwii i 

find sad. There are too many 
people who are motivated by 
envy when they could enjoy 
these lovely old cars." 

Modds featured in the video 
range bom a splendid 1929 
Rolls-Royce Phantom 1. worth 
around £70,000, and a 
H50.000 1924 Vauxtoll 30/98 
_ to a Jaguar XJ220. 

all 200mph‘ and 
LCterS £300,000 worth. 

• - ' Tteeisa Hflhnan 
from bnp — • wbjcb 

spends fee hour- 
imp’r tang video broken 
“*1C * down, a condition 

probably hot unfa- 
1UI1 miliar to former 

_ Impownots — and 
oib a valuable 1934 

■ London Taxi, while 
bringing up the 

rear is a battered VW Polo on 
Joan from private owners who 
entered its value as £37.50. 

Vie Beresfbrd, fee video* 
resident "know-alT, would 
lode , down on such foreign 
rubbish as fee Pda He is a 
British Leyiand man through 
and through, and erstwhile 
committee member of the 
Vandai Plas Owners’ dub. 
who only left to form his 
breakaway organisation after 
a schism over the merits of 
roof racks. 

His trite advice bounces off 
Bertie Triibshaw, the video* 

vulgar cad. but could drive 
Roger Snetterton to distrac¬ 
tion. Roger nuns up at Suriey 
Manor apopletic after a day* 
road rage on his way to fee 
gala. Cut up Rogers Ford 
Probe, and it is at your own 
peril... unless you happen to 
be over 6ft and a man. and 
then you might wefl have been 
right to move to the inside 
lane; everyone else is subjected 

• to a . stream of Rogers Liver¬ 
pudlian abuse. 

None of that bothers Spike. 
' the hippie who takes his 
beloved Morris 1000 Traveller 
to the gala. Spike smokes 
herbal cigarettes and worries 
about peace and love and 
caring and sharing with his 
little car. Nobby. Quite wheth¬ 
er he grasped the concept of 
fee modern garage workshop 
is a mystery though. He 
confesses: "I have a holistic 
mechanic. I took Nobby in so 
he could look at his dutch, but 
to wanted to treat the whole 
car. Wow!" 

Motorists the world over 
will identify with Spite's story, 
having taken cars for a minor 
repair and ended up spending 
more than its value: Little did 
they know it was Just holistic 
treatment. 

’Chris Barrie's Motoring Wheel 
Nuts’ (IS) is released next week by 
BBC Video, price £IZS9. 

SPIKE. FROM HERETO MQRECAMBE 

OK. yeah man. Like, a car isn't just a car. This is 
Nobby." Hippie Spike and his girlfriend. Chrissy. 

are at fee show, not to see gleaming superears but to get in 
tune with the universe. You know, like to be there and feel 
the groove. And in Nobby* cute little Morris 1000Traveller, 
complete with environmentally-friendly wooden frame and 
a boot big enough forSpflce* guitar. Not that Spike wants to 
put little Nobby, whose dapy diet is a lubrication of 
eucalyptus oil, through fee rigours of fee Suriey Manor 
conoours, because the Traveller is more of a friend, a home, 
a “vehicle to take you to the ends of fee earth”. Well. 
Morecambe at any rate, which is Spike and Nobby’s next 
weekend destination. 

BERTIE TRUBSHAW, ULTIMATE BOUNDER 

\\T hat Bertie Trubshaw really needs is a car with a very. 
VV very, very long bonnet Unfortunately, fee message 

fee cravat-dad Bertie wants to communicate to girls about 
his dassic E-type Jaguar has little to do with performance 
and a lot to do with ride and handling. Poor Bertie Is one of 
life’s lounge lizards, an ultimate bounder who cannot chart 
his way through a single sentence without a double 
meaning, especially when confronted wife the fluttering 
eyelashes of Sir Marmaduke* pouting maid, whose charms 
are enough to convince Bertie to drink champagne, even at 
£20 a glass. Problem is feat Bertie’s bonnet might be long, 
but fee exhaust pipe is positively droopy, so our cad* hopes 
of a quick pick-up lead only to a slow breakdown. 

David Long discovers that an icon of 

the Sixties is stifrswmgmg in Japan 

pronounced Mi-Ni-Coo-Pah — sell like hot pancake 

Simon Empson sells mare, 
titan 2j000 number' 
plates a month ... aQ 

exactly the same.. Each one 
says BMG .3298 arid is al- 
tarfted to a Mini that might be 
regarded as a classic in. this 
country, a variant of a model 
in production for the past 36 
years, but is the height erf 
motormg fashion in Japan. 

BMC was the original par¬ 
ent company of Austin and 
Moims, who made Minis. As: 
for 3298. there is abfohxtety tkf 
particular significance. Add 
them together, though, and 
pronouncing BMC 3298 in 
Japanese sounds remarkably 
like Mi-NFCoo-Pah. a quirk 
which has fee Japanese quet* '. 
mg in the showrooms. 

Everybody kwesa Mini but 
Empson now happily knows 
that nobody fames them quite: 
as modi as the Japanese: A 
former Rolls-Royce salesman. 
and dasric Ferrari dealer until 
the collapse of the late 1980s, 
Empscar could not fail to notice 
on a business trip to Japan the 
enthusiasm for Mims m every 
shape, sue and type. 

In fee past 10 y&trst Japan 
has imported mote than 
$3,000 Minis, mostly new cars 
supplied by Rover, out inchid- 
ingJJJJOO that are classics, not 
Just sporty Coopers but also 
WDodtos—estate mentions wife 
wooden rear frames — vans 
and pick-ups. At fee last count, 
Japan had . more fern 800 
Miri dealers . seKmg cveiy^ 
tiling from bats and badges to 

fatiybuiit cars, which, ship¬ 
ped from Britain, were fetch¬ 
ing up to £20.000. 

Although not a Mini enthu¬ 
siast. Empson knew a busi- 
ness opportunity when he saw 
cneand moved in. That was in 
1992 and three years on. ins 
company, Broadspeed EngF. 
neermg,hasbeoameoneaftne 
best-known Mini spedalists,- 
seffing restored cars not just to 
Japan, but also Canada; Ma¬ 
laysia. Germany, Russia. Aus¬ 
tralia. even China 

Based in a ramshackle col¬ 
lection of bams and old chick¬ 
en feeds on tbe Essex-Suffolk 

. border, tbe Broadspeed name 
has proved crucial in malting 
tbe overseas venture a success. 
Founded by Ralph Broad to 
build arid race Minis, fee 
team* now highly collectable 
Broadspeed GTs frequently 
beat the John Cooper Minis in 
the 1960s. By 1982. however, . 
the company was in receiver- 
ship and stayed there for more 
titan ten years until Empson 

. acquired the name... ana the 
blessing af tire founder. Busi¬ 
ness jumped by 60 per cent in 
one year. 

Empson* first Mini was 
acquired firm a local Ford 
dealer. “It was an old pick-aip. 
which I ran for a short while 
before sticking an ad in Ex¬ 
change and Mart at twice 
what I paid for it.” he soys. 
The phtMia nearly melted fee 
day it came out—f could have 
sofa ft m times over.” 

Even this was nothing corn- 

even have contemplated. Thai 
makes them expensive." 

Many of Broadspeed* cus¬ 
tomers want old Mini looks 
but without the cost of the real 
thing. “They don* want a 
genuine Mkl Cooper S. just 
carbs. sliding windows, all 
feat stuff, and a few personal 
modifications. One American 
ordered an extra loud horn 
because drivers in the US Just 
don* see tiny Minis". 

Restoring a rare MkJ Coo¬ 
per S — the- donor car that 
every fanatic really wants — 
could cost more than £10,000. 
Thai would be crazy money, so 
Empson hit on the idea of his 
own modern “Retro" model. The Retro starts life as 

one of the thousands 
of low-mileage, rust- 
free Mini City or 

Mini Mayfair models that 
come up for sale. Broadspeed 
strips and resprays the shell, 
rebuilds the engine and re¬ 
trims the interior to look like 
fee real old thing. Older-style 
lights, chrome trim inducting 
bumpers, grille, mirrors and 
Muu-fite wheels complete the 
“back to the future" lode. 

Empson admits that the 
result, rebuilt to showroom 
standards for around £5,000 
is not a real Cooper S. but for 
anybody who wants to enjoy 
the fed of Mini motoring, the 
Refro has revived fee Mkl 
look and style which made the 
car such a masterpiece when it 
was first revealed to the world in 1959. 

Broadspeed Engineering, steos 
Farm, Rectory HiU, Stoked- 

n&J“S°lk- 

Majoring in Minis: Simon Empson and his Broadspeed Retros. City or Mayfair models rebuilt to give them that “back to the future” look 

pared to what was happening 
in Japan. "1 went there to sell a 
collection of radng cars, tat it 
was iinpossibfe to ignore fee 
mama for Minis." In Britain, 
people axe enthusiastic about 
them, but in Japan it has 
become an obsession wife 
sane variants fetching up to 10 

times what would be consid¬ 
ered a sensible price in the 
UK. “They even have a say¬ 
ing," says Empson “ ‘Min! sell 
like hot pancake'," 

Within three months. Emp¬ 
son lad bought about 20 
Minis and a local company. 
Classic Wheel Restoration. 

“AH we did was restore and 
sell Minis, no servicing, no 
MoTFs. Business was good, but 
fee name said nothing about 
Minis so I started looking for 
one which did. Eventually, 
after more than 80 telephone 
calls, I found Broadspeed.” A 
great name in Mini efrdes. it 

works winders — and not just 
in Japan. 

“Germany, too. now has 
more than 100 Mini dubs and 
quality is wry important” 
Hiis is reflected in the price of 
many restorations: £25.000 is 
not considered excessive by 
some German enthusiasts. 

“Obviously we are quite 
happy to deal at that level, but. 
of course, a lot of people do run 
want to pay that much for a 
car which, whatever you do to 
it. is still only a mass-produced 
Mini. You’re talking about 
rebuilding a carto far higher 
standards than BMC could 

«**■"*' 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 481 4422 {TRADE! 

0171 48! 4000 (PRIVATE 
FAX: 017! 782 7826 

^ ■ - .-a. SATURDAY OCTOBER 28 1995 

'Privilege saved me £242 
on my BMW insurance/7 

Mr G.R aged 35, Milton Keynes. G reg BMW 525i. Renewal Premium £601. Privilege Premium £359. 

AUDI APPROVED 

Quotes flte tf* mate Mwfcfl* 
of the most talked <*ouf dktet 
insurance companies aroono- 
• Fas#, friendly, dkacf sema. 

No fuss, no middlemen. 

High qualify Instant Cover, 

Bonus Protection, 24 Hour 

and see bo* 

privilege 
INSURANCE 

Bated * Ito Her* B«* ****** * 

PHONE 0113 29 2 5 5 55 

OPEN 8AJR - 8PM WEEKDAYS. 9UJ - SPM IHU1MB 

T 8 J 

H' 

We know where all these cars have been 
Thanks to HPI Clearance every approved used Audi has a clean bill of health. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 

0000 
Audi. Vorsprung durcti Technik. 

Scotts Audi 

0171 

0171 

0171 

After Hours 

0850 89 89 

-730 2131 

-233 3636 

-737 7133 

: GOOD 
89 M.1fapnnigfcR!iTecMk. 

ARTHUR PRINCE AUDI 
95M A8 4.2 quattro Crystal Stiver, Raonum Leather. 

Competition Allays, Rear Blinds, Full Spec. 1.500 mis... £44,995 

95M A6 2.6 SE Estate Volcano Blaci, Air Con. 

Alloys. Roof Rails. 5.000 mis .£22.496 

95M AS 2.0 4Dr Amazon, AHoys, 6.000 miles ... £15,995 

95N A4 1.8 SE Emerald Green. 6000 miles.P.0 A 

95N S2 Coupe Emerald, leather. Air Con.P.OJL 

S5M M TUI Ruby Red. 6.000 miles.£16.495 

91J 90 20V 40r Glacier, > 70bhp. Sunroof, 

Windows, Alloys, only 36jQGO miles.£ 9.495 

94M BO 2.6 SE Estate Emerald Green. Full Spec Walnut 

Trim. 8.000 miles.£17,495 

941 BO 2.0E Estate Laser Red. Sunroof. 

Alloys. 27.000 miles.£12.995 

1 94M 80 1.6 40r White. WX» miles.£10.995 

92K B0 2.0 4Dr Forest Green. 47,000 miles.C 8,995 

92J BO 2.0 40r Crystal Silvr, Sunroof. 

69.000 miles .£ 7.495 

89F BO 1.8 S 4Dr Tornado Red. 54.000 miles .. .£ 4.995 

89F BO 1.8S 4Dr Lago Blue. 64000 miles.E 4.795 

BelUin Pkl, I ouqhbomugh, l.cic5 

01509 217080 

GOOD 

MM AUDI AS 2JKE AUTO ESTATE Volcano Black Leather 
P/S/Roof Walnut ABS A/Sag ABC PiS/Roerf EWx4 R/RaBa Alarm 
Aloy Wheals 6300 mb--EIWBO 
ML AUDI 2JE CONVSmoLE Laser Rad Black Hood S/Seela 
PAS ABS PR010 EWx4 EDM Scorpion 1000 + Wartaee SCO 10 

SmAUDI 80 TW SE ESTATE Sto* S/Seets ABS A/Bag ESR 
EVM EDM COL H/L/W R/Rato F.Rogs Alarm Tew Peek 10 
Spokes 7,400 rrtt _____El MBS 
KM AUDI 80 UE AUTOMATIC Amazon Qreen Pbfinum Trim 
akcon ABS Airbag EW EDM COL Tuts Stereo 4,600 mta £1(^495 
KM AUDI A4 IB Velvet Blue Gray CMh ABS Airbag EW EDM 
COL ASC Tmta Stereo Atom 3,EOO mb-«4£tt 
MM AUDI M ME SPORT Britan Back ABS PR010 ESR EW 
EDM COL Boot Spoter Tints S/Susp Atom Aloys 12£00 mb 
_C14£K 
ML AUDI TOO ZjOSE AUTO Mgo Sue Sapphto S/Seats ASS 
PRO10 P/S/Root EWxA EDM FVLooUng 10 Spotae U200 mb 
__        JC17.4K 
SSJ Atm 100 2JSE ESTATE Rawaaa Green ABS E/S/Roof 
E/tMorn *4 Watad R/Rals ABS StOlO R/Atom ♦ COL 25£00 
mb_E1BJK 
91H AUD1100 ME AUTO SALOON Titan Oey Ptafrun Trim 
ABS PRO10 E/S/Root E/Whdovre «4 EDM COL Tint* Stereo 
41900 mb_CMOS 

95NS2^lotbe;arco^VKara 

M««(tatinCius,(lMtlm*i..ffi* BliUEtaWI 
DLMZfltofiLMEIKAlhiAMc .._£IUK SJilKttttii 
MIIMl.imWtotaaiW -M5 lUttUEIMfa 

Northfidd Audi 

a: 
MM HUB 

MtaL.fii.H5 

totaL~W5 
U. 

tei Sc?.BJ35 

GOOD 

L(TETBURYD 01666 502473 

MO 3J6E AM- »M ex- 

<m? Dovercourt 

SundmH 
■ wncfctoaec 
Oanwi" 

m uaun.MM>«iwcbLSAiOmRKaiiDbb 
n »UM^«toktA.BRWreMllV)ai9l«UnMo 
m BZi»ESMLPMa«rU.MqiEM«KUnata 
QJ HUEMUIlbtoiMII&ClLIMnlnJUaS^s 
Ml AMtaCbBOniarbABreioen <to!.aaBDaia 
£U M t J SMOON ka M. Soto MOO eta 
BN U WJImmbB*.AOBtai SJMSAb*1 Orar 
921 aZSSM0mikt*M«mtoiSaM*QMto 
901 ton U CWUELUp feJta 2J»tav ton 1 Own 
M aWilKlMrMWBMBllbtoam.19 

ST.JOHNS WOOD 

Dovercourt Audi 
b?..'jK’.i'.'iC;'.' 23-341*. '.'i'.Zl R‘, .f.';jCN.l:l: 77' 

JS U 2ft SMgtMU.3UM>fe tart RKAKOLM 
01 5ZO*Sfto*.C«»BtofStS«ar.4|Cltamto IWbrem-to* 
MM *URJUUEas*!Pat njosatoto*Lofts*, 
Ml MlflSBt IlDOMMa^W. MbA8R.WremMS _ 
9SM AtUMIR(WUn}SNOOMto!TUnMOiri&lc*a(7C.aLSI.4B 
SO) NZifturn Mtot tai7UniakiSBto.Mi7wM&M&Qlsdto 
BN BttZNITQ.ftalIto.SBn*IntokM^Nm 
9X 1M2ja&*9i«4Slfe.Sna*BWMMftocaIai 
921 Z«a»ft.OrtoSto; SIMS IK (MUdm* tanks 
IS 2JENJB.W, nLCartnUjda^PitojoVi 

Munn 8;Chapman Audi 
95 (M) 80 Quattro. Blue pearl £19,495 

94 (M) 80 Sport Ruby red Cl 4.995 

95 (M) 80 1.6SE Saloon, Manual. Forest green 03.995 

94 (M) 80 TD. Crystal silver £13,495 

93 (U 80 10 E Man. Blue, sunroof £12,495 

92 0) 80 20 16v Man. Black, e/w. sunroof £10,995 

95 (M) 80 2.6 SE Estate. Manual, Blue Pearl, sunroof. 

alloys, rails £20,995 

95 (Ml 80 2X35E Estate Emerald green £18,495 

94 (U 80 26E Estate. Manual, Laser red, sunroof, 

electric front windows £15,995 

83 (K] 80 20 16V Estate. Manual, Ruby red, 
air conditioning £12.495 

95 IM) A4 26 Man. Ruby red, walnut, sports seats 
£18,995 

94 (L) Coupe 2.0 16v. Laser red, esr £15,995 

92 U) 100 2.0E Estate. Tornado red, pas, abs, 

electric front windows £11,995 

95 (M) A6 26 SE Estate Automatic. Indigo blue, 
dimate control, walnut E24.995 

M u n n ft C h a p m a n Au d i 

AUDI 
APPROVED USED CARS 

ODOO • 
Aid. Vmprwg ««k Tatofc 

Tek 01789 294477 

Executive Audi 

niOAunaivni.Bidu—irw 

BBflMJBM UUwtef——OQI 

E«MMMTJ*W«rtok~BM 

SMUlBElKEMe-~OM 

eMMnM2d.teM-074B 

N8i«INNfikk TDttof— 

MUmiMIM MnuSUOON -4UK 

SUNJMMlDtMUXM-£123*5 

TlOMHHNTANto-A®, 

BMMHMlLUyPrei-WH 

BKEMWnkAtoiDtoW -£03» 

01438 746401) 01727 836366 

Hi-HIT 
0 ; /;: 1 

is I I WURIH 
HI hi OGcJH/UH 
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AMERICAN CARS ASTON MARTIN ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

CITROEN CLASSIC CARS EXECUTIVE CARS 

HjT- CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
t At-^- 
ns itoiiDsi«b3— one 

to HfaaalJZ9iLR-0&» 

m Miab2ffD.apeii-Oise 
m i uii9)bfaM.tea- rr; 
toiaUPntoEc«tiB7Y- ZM 
to t StolfAkl- - EJK 
to I btoiAZSqtoa — C3C 
to | Ot1IH3 Deri btttSff.il ftto 

to l Ltol4B.Bii.O.-OK 
trn I QtaapUbbtoStotK B« 

tolRTOMaBtolkaai Caa &JS 

ia 1 CL2lMsC4*c.km3 — OK 

(BR.4NUEY P-\Kk GARAGES The t \ ( onirc 
=01480 494412 

a MEASHAMS A 
A CITROEN A 

PRE-REG SALE 

AXDabutTkb 
AX Manobb ** 

2X Bafla*Ptoo( tongw 
ZXBtoon ObMl tromCKK 
Xamta Patrol trara £10996 
XMbDM kom £10996 
XwtoTlibaObMl from £11995 
C16Dba*Ctomp torn €7195 

ZX Avartage Tutn Dam £9996 
ZX A«to BbMl Ub £9995 

0181-578 2633 
JS2ZEQ. riBDOaWKM IM, 

CLASSIC CARS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

SMAC 
Brafley MabaoaereDO M(A) Bade. 

Red lit, Auto VUVCaH.g5Bto 

RoverLSE WeaenpqBbdc. 

UkAi£n.ABS.E/SB.R/C»a}, 

Md SR. W* A/C; 2Q3U0B . -0*995 

BMW MS 99(G) Maacy Oanyupc 

Ur. S Sp4 Onto a/C. 6/Suaoof 6 
Wbdoto Oxsnaer AIovl 

94 L 3.6 Cabriolet Sysaw Purple. PWW Hood, 34IL .. £19,995 
9J L Z.0E Cabriolet Crystal, PAS. Alarm. 75L. £16595 
93 L 100 2.S TOi SE.Minerva,Leather. Alloys 36R. ..E15.995 | 

93 K 100 2SE Auto, Tomado Red. Alloys. Z2K,.£13.995 i 

94 L 80 TDi Estate. Alpine, ESR, PAS. ABS, CL I6f.-£13^95 

93 LSOLOE Estate, Crystal, ABS. SR. EFW. 43K..... 

33 K 80 2JX. Laser Red, ESR. PAS. Alarm. I7R.. ... 

93 K 80 2JX. Auto. Aipme, ESR, PAS. 36K.. 

92 J 8010£ Glacier Blue. PAS. ASS. 3 IK. . 

91 H Coupe 2-06, Indigo Blue PAS. EW. Fogs 56k,.. 

91 J 80 1A Crystal. PAS. Cl EFW, 24K,. 

£12495 I 
£10.995 | 

£10.995 | 
£8.495 j 

£8.495 I 
£7.495 I 

Aston Martin 
Sales 

M A y^F A I 8 

MOTOR SHOW 
Largest selection of New & Used Aston Martin's 

on display at our Mayfair Showroom. 

40 Berkeley Street, London, W1X 6EN. 

0171235 8888 / 0585506917 

After Hour Sales 0860 435620 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
OPEN 7 OiVS A WEEK 

(01702) 616161 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excellence 

0% APR Finance 
on selected specialist cars during Motor Show 

50/50 deals 

^^Bli'iiltom li'iilili iVillhl^^B 

Call nowon 0171 590 5900 

AMERICAN CARS 

93 L 52 Estate, Indigo Blue Met. imra spots ststs. 94 H Dwpc2J) iev,A&3toftP^4am.Rd.^-. 

TOSESaioiRubyRmMS.SEpa*  94MAS20SaioiPMatofte/p3*.GrryUcl. 
.£19595 .-PASSS 

94 M CArioiet 24) E, Laser Red. sports scats, 10 spoke 94 M 80TDi Estate.aatMftalk ■—■■■■•■•■DWaS 
dayMmpST....HM9S 95 M 80 16*Saloon.PAS.arts^A8S,efs/roof M 

95 M CttpciSEGrew M«iaBc.£17,595 Mffilfc . 

Northfield Audi 
K|KG5^S^DERP 01285 6502221 

AMERICAN CARRIAGE COMPANY 
UJL'a laigaar U S. ear daatoa. Haver under eo« knowliigH. 

Moor 1996 makee & modeb avahabia. 

tl°£nB:Z^<T0aa- Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

William % Meughran 

01772 513114 Qpsn Sundays. Eves 012572 57384^ 

ww ASTON Martin ^ 

MiMUn 

Lin 
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lile motor cars 
1' agreeable vebicfe.’V 

WO. - Benfey ob¬ 
served ki bis autobiography, 
an dnprraniang statement 
from the man wbo gave his' 
name to opjeof Britains most. 
pharicrnatlr cars. : 

like. Henry. Royce and 
Lauroice, Rimeroy^ Bentley 
began Ms.wCSdng life with 
locomtSTves- 'and one can un¬ 
derstand that a man raised on 
Henry Ivatrs majestic; smooth 
and powerful Abilities would 
have had little time for the 
vibrating, spluttering tumof-" 
the-centuiy motorcar. 

UnHce Royce, Walter Owen; 
Berkley was. bom (jn 1888) in 

motor . car' — and a pioneering one in car 
id tomea dis- design — was. to replace the 
able vehicle,’', iron, pistons with. an alloy 

consisting of 88 per cent 
aluminium and 12 per' cent 

- copper. Thus equipped, the 
DFPS took class records at 
Brpoklands and covered a 
flying mile at 89.7m ph 
(144kmh)- Plans for DFP to fit 
these pistons at the factory 
were frustratedby the out¬ 
break of the first World War.. 

Bentleys experience with 
aluminium pistons was in¬ 
valuable Airing ibe war. He 
worked on aero engines, modi¬ 
fying the French-designed 
eteget rotary, then built at the 
Gwynne and Humber fac¬ 
tories as the BRTand BR2 

very comfortable drann- (Bentley Rotary). At the end of 
stances in Avenue Road. St ‘■ toe war, W.O. returned to 
John’S. Wood. He was; the .selling DEPS at Bentley & 
youngest of six boys, and the Btotoey. but was anxious to see 

came up with a 
foureyfinda-.' en¬ 
gine with a single 
overhead cam- 

household included three sis- Jus naxnexm a car,: _■ 
ters -and, again from his . of his own. Aided 1 
autobiography, "an appropri- *. by Frank Burgess, - *WC 
ale complement of servants?’, a. former designer 
He was educated at Clifton, - and worits driver WOT1 
wherehe excelled mainly at for Humber, be ' • - 
cricket, and ften begsm a came up with a at 8 
premium apprenticeship at-, -foureyfinda-.’ en- '.a,ia 
the Great Northern Radway I-gine with a single «« 
Companys Doncaster work;- overhead cam- cUL 
shops, transferring to King's -' shaft Bentley des- r ctp 
Cross for his last two years.. . cribed it as a 3- i«oLC 

. ' . V ' fitre. the first time _7_ i 
A part from fire 6&-.Wit~i:terinmblogy ,WC Ju 
/\ hour wdc. each d»?r .; was used for a . 
f-\starting at six Cto be,vflfiTtisli car. AO 

JL JLeven30 seconds late-- subsequent Bentleys made be- 
was an unforgivable crime^Jjv* fifteen tile wars were to use the 
fife at Doncaster was not easy, litre description, 
for there was a great -gidf themid-1920s.the Bentley 
between had gathered much of 
tkes. wbose.paremts paid £75 ; ‘Cat. glamour which it has 

*Wenever 
won a race 
at a mile 
an hour 

faster than 
we had to’ 

for their san& and the regular ' 
appreiltices, *inostity sons of 
men who hadspeztt .all tbdr 
lives wife file Great Northern, 
who were paid Sve shTRtngs a 
week. Nevertheless,. Bentley, 
stuck it outdeaixa a ^ ahd 
made and friends! : -V - 
!- He did npe^reut a^eer 
jji railwayshecgGKe he fcuSa ‘ 

enjoyed ever since. However, 
the company was always 
urate-capitalised, and in 1925 
Would have gome under had it 
not been for the intervention of 

■ Woolf Bantam. die richest and 
best known of the Bentley 
Bpy&, whose successes at Le 

and frequently changing 
crowd, who folteved the Bent¬ 
ley Boys to Le Mans. It always 
seemed to fall to W.O. to patch 
up their quarrels and dry their 
tears. He was begged by three 
different drivers to meet “the 
most wonderful woman ... 
We knew each other praty 
well by coffee at the end of the 
third mealr 

In June 1931 fortune ran out 
for Bentley Motors -Ltd. They 
bad debts of more than 
£100.000. Bamato was unable 
to underwrite them any more, 
and the ccanpany went into 
recoversWp. There were nego¬ 
tiations^with aero engine mak¬ 
ers Napier, who had built a 
luxury car of their own up to 
1924, bm they were defeated by 
a sealed bid in court by a 
mysterious group called the 
British Central Equitable 

' . , Trust Ltd. Bentley 
had no idea Afro 

Lever ^ trusT repre- 
.. . sented, and only 
race learnt from a cock- 

’ * tail party conver- 
riflA sabon overheard 
. by his wife. A 

ri1ir stranger said that 
“Lf1 his company had 

n-n recently taken over. 
I flail Bentley. Her hast- 

j ^ told ^ ^ 
LU LL) ■ his name was Ar- 

■ thur Sidgreaves, 
T..1-• .. and on returning 
home she told WjO^ adding: 
“Who is Sidgreaves?" “He’s 
the managing director of 
Rolls-Royce." Bentley replied. 

That he had to leant about 
the takeover in this way must 
have soured Bentley's feelings 
about his new employers from 
the start and things did not 
get any better. Rolls-Royce 
planned-a new car based on 
their 20/25, but most of his 
suggestions were rejected and 
when his contract came up for 

Mans gave the company so ‘renewal, in 1935 he left and 
much prestige. moved to Lagonda. though he 

imnsesrm 
l^quroe to 
*ic< though .City . stockbroker VfcSers 
twifiitoad Dunfee. naval office Glen 
rshfo a. Kidston, Australian million- 

e with a' aire Bernard Rubin and the 
^dangfe- ' evergreen journalist S.CH. 
He Ob-. Sammy Daws, who nursed the 
..general damaged3JitrefowctoiyatLe 

Other^Benttey Beys included', did say later about the new 
CKve and Jack Dunfee, sons of 3Mitre Bentley. "... I would 

Quadrant; 
surface cari 
^e&iraxi 
tamed; a i 
assistant s 

rafter own this Bentley than 
any other pnxhired undo- that 
name." 

wfft'.the National ’Mats 
MotorCabCcanpanyin Hain- 
mersmifiL Qne . of his tasks 
was to cateh oul cftbbies who' 
were dod^feg. -fiieir meters. 
TtecaH^sweceanfogaiious 
buncb,and!assoonas Bentley 

Bentley 
lip with 

L agenda was a very 
small outfit compared 
with Rolls-Royce, 
who, comddentafly. 

had considered buying it just 
at the time that Bentley joined 
them. In ten it was brought by 
Alan Good, a Lincoln’s Inn 
lawyer, and Bentley was put in 
charge of revamping an age¬ 
ing (resign. The engine was a 
4^-litre pushrod six made by 
Meadows, which was used up 
to the outbreak of war in 1939, 
but Bentley raised power from 
115 to I40bhp by an improved 
cross-flow, inlet manifold and 
a fighter flywheel For 1938 he 
gave the Lagonda independent 
front suspension and into this 
chassis, m addition to the six. 
went a 4*2-litre V12 engine. 

described his relationship with 
them as “partfather-qonfiessor. 
part schoolmaster". It must 
have been quite a difficult 
position: they were mostly 
much richer men of indepen- 

stopped ode fodpfto^ - they > dent means; and not likely to 
found anofbo.: ..-v ;. 
■ After two years at Harorner- 
smitfa. W.O. joined his .broth¬ 
er, RM. Bentley, man agency 
for the Raich DFP car-In 
W.O.’s words, toe DFP was “a 
pleasant enough Httle motor 
car”, but it was not uritfl 
Bentley began to tune the 
ea^ne that fibecamea serious 
perfbrmer. His.main efrange 

take lrirafly to the discipline erf 
•a raring team, but dikapliue 
bad to be maintained! 

The drivers were not paid, 
receiving only expenses, and 
used to grumble a bit about 
being slowed down, but “we 
never wan a race at a mile an 
hour faster than we had to", 
said Bendey. And then there 

. were the girlfriends — a lively 

Charisma with wings: W.O. with the 1928 412-lite Le Mans Bentley, top, and a 1939 Lagonda powered by the V12 engine. Illustration by Philip Castle 

This was W.O.’S finest 
achievement — refined, quiet 
and with turbine-like smooth¬ 
ness •— and it was his own 
work, whereas all the vintage 
Bentleys were derived from 
the Burgess-designed Mitre. 
V12-equipped sports cars fin¬ 
ished third and fourth at Le 
Mans in 1939, and they could 
well have won in 1940 had not 
war intervened. As it was, the 

V12 was used in a mini¬ 
hydroplane for the Royal 
Navy, which never went into 
production, and for the rest of 
the war Bentley was engaged 
on generally boring work with 
aircraft components and 
flame-throwers. 

After the war Bendey de¬ 
signed a 2^-litre twin-over¬ 
head camshaft six for 
Lagonda, which so attracted 

David Brown, who had just 
bought Aston Martin, that he 
bought Lagonda as well (for 
£5Z500), so that he could use 
the engine in the DB2 sports 
saloon. Lagonda also used it in 
a heavier car of their own, 
made up to 1958, and Bentley 
designed a radial five-cylinder 
and flat six which were never 
made. He left Lagonda in the 
early 1950 and, after a spell in 

consultancy work, which 
included a 3-litre twin-cam 
engine for Annstrong-Sid- 
deley, he retired in 1959. 

Always a very modest man. 
he was gratified by the interest 
shown in “his” Bentleys by 
organisations like the Bentley 
Drivers* Club, but could never 
quite understand the degree of 
enthusiasm. He would never 
make a speech in public, but 

was persuaded to give some 
radio and television inter¬ 
views. He lived quietly in 
Surrey until his death, at the 
age of S2. in August 1971. 

Hundreds of mourners at¬ 
tended his funeral in Guild¬ 
ford Cathedral, supported by 
68 of his cars. He would have 
been delighted by the higher 
profile that Bentley cars now 
have in the Rolls-Royce range. 

From elephant hide to gold-inlaid walnut veneer in a century of luxury 
This seat of kings..: Kevin Eason 
looks back at 100 years of Daimler 
It might have IpO years on 

file dock, but fiie car that 
started fire British car 

industry is still as sprightly as 
fire gorgeous limousine taade ; 
to help celebrate Us birthday.' - 

The Daimler company was 
formed on January 14.1896 by 
a collection of. businessmen 
more used to factories that 
made sewing machines and 
Kcycfes than the newfangled 
motorcar. 

It was almost another year 
before the first model left fire 
Coventry factory, but that up¬ 
right vehicle, wiflt a tiny, four- 
horsepower engine, scad tyres 
and a tilier instead of a steering 
wheel, launched what was to 
beooanecneof die workfs most 
powerful industries-: 

The 1897 Daintier -Phaetoft- 
Grafton wtB be at fire centre erf 
celebrations for fire centenary' 
of the British motor industry 
next, year;^ where it will be 
joined by its direct, if scene-' 
what more elegant, descen¬ 
dant Jaguar, which has. held 
the Daimler title since I960, is 
producing . 200 . Gentenary 
Daimlers to mark fire anniver¬ 
sary of the badge, which, has 
survived IDOyears and is cmly 
outranked by Benz to the 
motoring annals. . * ’’ 

The fact that the name stul 
exists at all — and belong to 
Britainis something of a 
curiosty in a world in whkto 
the attrition rate famous 

badges has been enormous 
over fire past century. 

The story of how fiederick 
Simms totik Britain into the 
raceto make cars using engine 
tedmqtogy by Gottlieb Daim¬ 
ler, his German friend, is told 
in a -new; book by Lord 
Montagu of ; Beaulieu with 
David Burgess-Wise. 

Simms formed the Daimler 
Motor Syndicate in 1893. origi- 

- ratify wanting to instal ..a 
cannakmg plant in an old gas 
engine works in Cheltmham. 
file spa town which now seeznsr 
an unlikely choice for a heavy 
engineering business. But he 
said the Syraficate to Harry J- 
Lawson, an entrepeneur who 
knew how to .make money and 

' was far-sighted enough, to fig¬ 
ure oat that the horseless 

' carriage was the coming thing. 
- Lawson chose an old cotton 
mitt in Coventry and put the 
engineering skins of the local 
workforce to good use. Re¬ 
markably, Lawson took al¬ 
most nothing from Daimfcris 

- technology,. which was for a 
rearengmed carriage already 
fast going oiut of faction by the 
time the Coventry factory 
opened its doors. He kept only 
the name, and instead took 
inspiration from the French 
and the front-engined Pan- 
hard Levassor with rear-whed. 
driveftrougha gearbox. 

One of the earliest Daimler 
customers was John Scott 

Evolutionary change a Centenary Daimler (£69.625) alongside its 1897 ancestor (£375) 

• Enthroned: Edward, Prince of Wales and John Scott Montagu in an 1899 Daimler 

Montagu, Lord Montagu’s 
lather, who happily drove 
from Beaulieu to London and 
even persuaded the Prince of 
Wales, Inter Edward VII. to 
abandon horse-drawn car¬ 
riages for the modem motor. 
car. Rum then on, the Daim¬ 
ler. was synonymous with 
Rcyalty^ great limousines used 
on state occasions because of 
fiieir silent grace. More than 
1,000 Daimiers were used at 
tire coronation of George VI in 

1937; no wonder Daimlers 
became known as the “Cars of 
Kings”. Tbe original Syndicate 
business had merged with 
BSA, the great arms to cydes 
ctm glomerate, in 1910 for fi¬ 
nancial strength. Dudley 
Docker, the chairman, was to 
keep an oddly long association 
with Daimler through his son, 
Bernard, who became Dairo- 
ler chairman 40 years later, 
although his daughter-in-law. 
Norah. later Lady Docker, 

was probably more infamous 
as the prompter of a number 
of “specials", with gold plating 
and interior trims made from 
the skins of exotic animals. 

Daimler pushed file concept 
of tbe luxury car further than 
its competitors by designing a 
huge VIZ known as the Dou¬ 
ble Six. a: nomenclature which 
remains today in Jaguars top- 
of-the-range, longwheelbase 
limousines. During the Blitz, 
Daimler's factories were 

among those in Coventry sub¬ 
jected to terrible bombing, yet 
they still provided vehicles, 
such as armoured cars, but the 
postwar years were ernes of 
gentle and slow decline, the 
cars no longer a Royal favour¬ 
ite. fite limousines no longer 
quite so elegant. In fact, fire 
only postwar note in motoring 
history seems to have been the 
fact that the the 1953 Daimler 
Conquest was so named 
because it was £1.066 (1066) 
before tax. 

Sir William Lyons paid £3.5 
million for Daimler to add to 
his test-growing Jaguar com¬ 
pany and was quick to appre¬ 
ciate the value of sudi a 
historic badge, although 
future limousines were to be¬ 
come little more than top-of- 
the-range Jaguars. The 
splendidly-named Majestic 
Major, a 43-Utre VS saloon, 
struggled on to 1968, although 

the exotic Dart sports car. 
made to rebuild Daimler's 
fortunes in die United States, 
was already on a one-way 
ticket to oblivion in Sir Wil¬ 
liam’s rationalisation plans. The tradition of the 

Daimler-Jag remains 
today. Instead of the 

bone-shaking ride and cockpit 
open to the elements of file 
original 1897 Daimler, owners 
of the 17-foot long Century 
limousine will step into a car 
with performance that Gott¬ 
lieb Daimler would nor have 
believed possible. 

The Century offers two en¬ 
gines: the cheapest a four-litre, 
245 brake horse power, file 
most expensive an enormous 
six-litre, the 12 cylinders ar¬ 
ranged in the traditional V- 
formation. which develops 313 
brake horse power, enough for 
I50mph — a potent contrast to 

the 24mph the Daimler of 1897 
could muster on a good day, 
downhill and with a fair wind. 

Tbe interior is also a stark 
contrast, with the Century the 
motoring equivalent of an 
elegant drawing room; all¬ 
leather seats and trimmings, 
gold-inlaid walnut veneer 
dashboard and sumptuous 
deep-pile lambswool carpets. 
The 1897 model could hardly 
compete with such luxury, 
although the seats were leafiv 
er and the hood elephant hide. 

There was one other sharp 
difference: the 2S97 Daimler, 
although the luxury car of its 
day—well, almost the on/v car 
of its day - cost £375. The lop- 
of-the-range Daimler Century 
on sale early next year will be 
slightly more ... £69.625 
more, in fact. 

•Daimler Century, With a fore¬ 
word by the Duke of Edinburgh is 
published hv Haynes atS 19.00 



CLASSIC CARS FERRARI 

E-TYPESerin t<6. '06 RHD 2*3 
auto- RntorwL Red. Crama 
wire wheel). £11.950. 01926 
089880 (W1 Qiaos WSBiM 

FIAT 2600 cm. 1904. 40K mb. 
wiuu. emremety rare, m osa- 
thc Car mao. RHD. Swath 
S7JBQ. 01398 690471. 

JAflUAN Mk a. a A MOD, 1967. 
recent bare metal muray. It 
man On an and MOT. £4960. 
TP: 01936 863319 _ 

JAGUAR 
MARK II 

3.4 AUTO 
IM2 enmptetety onpnaL In 

LOudittoa. CTnhlgff 
Stai/LUfa Tan fcaitar. Oafs' 

2-1.500 genuine wiln 

£13.750. 
Tel: 0171 584 6274 

AUSTIN HEALEY 
3000 MARK I 

1961, Red / Magnolia piped 
Red, ride ween model, wire 

wheels. Overdrive, period 
radio, new hood. Tonneau 
cover, tuaorj. long MOT, 

medunkaJlr perfect, 
absolutely outstanding. 

£14,495 

Tab 01703 456492. 

1987 on "D" ptais. Bright red 
coach work. Fullgrry feather 
gear all round. OranewR 

wheels. 2 owners. L500 
genuine miles (dry weather 

cmlyl Leather straps/luggage 
rack. Truly exceptional 
condition throughout. 
Soanlttt - at fULOH. 

JAGUAR *E» Tyne 
Scries 2 OL 1969 Jaguar T 
type convembte petrol Arctic 

white coachwork Black 
Trim/Black leather teats. 

Restored some 2 yean ago. 
The car has been used very 
hole since and is in truly 

exceptional condition 
throughout. For looks it is 

perhaps the definitive ‘H1 type. 
5»pert - at £22^90. 

Staning car at-Q2JM. 

DAIMLER 
Sovereign pilIan4es/2 door 
coupe Matomadc 1976 42L 

Green coach work Tan feather 
interior. 57,000 mOei/tested 

April 1996. 
tjuxUcoi all round condirioa. 

Bargain af £3,750 

01709 898008 

JAGUAR MK Z. M. 1966. 
cww, Warwick orev, rw 
learner. £8,960 o.n.o. 01246 
466463 nu/ 01246 390301 (W) 

JAGUAR 3.4 Mark fl 1964 
Coldest Sand. art*. owner dis¬ 
posal only 37k ml*, onn over 
£30 000 ToL 01366 840802. 

I LONDON to Brighton entry for 
me 1901 Unaa vba vtz. used 

I & MOT. Ready to so for 5Pi 
Nov. 1995 £30.000. TeT. 
01169 870871 idayl 

MOB Roadster. 1973. Flame Red. 
Chrome number. Extensive 
reoutld. Stunning. C8.SOO. Gan- 
aider pa. Tel: 01683 873681 

SINGER Roadster 1964. Red, Bik 
Hood, completely restored. 
£6.996, QIJ73 aia aoa. 

TltHJMPHTRS 1973 LHDJled / 
Black interior, recent US 
Import. ImnuKUWto eandloen 

I £7.600. Tel. OtTI 603 1694. 

MASERATT 

Meruit SS 
1978, in showroom condition, 
onjv 14,900 miles. FSH, RHD, 
original metafile bfue/lemhcT 
interior, air/coii, EW. Pnvmse 

sale. 

£2 moo. 
Teh 01420 472755 

(Hampshire) 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SHADOW I 

1972. 56.000 mis, engine only 
3.000 mis. same onto 20 
yean. Regency red. tan 

Everifex. HBtory avaiUbk 
Ahrajs ganged. 

£8,750 ONa 
Excdtesi condition. 

Teh 0181 954 4658. 

COLLECTABLE 
CARS 

MARCOS 
MANTARA 400 
SPYDER RHD 

Convertible. Unregistered. 
Micra Red. with Tan feather 
upholstery. Manv extras incL 

Wlfion Carpets, S Speke Alloys. 
PAS, Aircon, alarm A tin mob. 

tporupadt etc. Absolutely 
wniming POA 

Ring BflL 01470731088 

FERRARI 

346 GTB soedalc '93 U 6.900 
rats, roooo/erona, 1 wwtvwr. oa 
new. £62.000 Tel: 01228 
74099 or 063t acciaa. 

348 Spyder 941- Romo/ Magno¬ 
lia. 8.000 miln F8H. CD. 
Alarm, £66.000 ana, Ton- 
Phene: 0I8t 940 6373, 

348 TS 931- met Breen I for 
special order. 1 of 2) tan hide 
i2.000mb Wi Just serviced 
£61,960. 01283 762762. TH 

355 oil models rroitlroq. Lancas¬ 
ter 0831 791979 or 0860 
308333__ 

348 GTC 
A rare oppoiTvity to 

own a real mired edition 
car. M'94. 1 of only SO 
and f of only TO fight 

hand drive in the world. 
Only 300 mOes. 

Phone 01883 652553. 

POA. 

P366 urgently required. 01302 
311330.__ 

mGTB B8E. Rosea Com Ten 
Hide. CD. Alarm. 24.000 mure. 
FISH. Superb Condition. 
£39,995. Contact Richard 
Roper Btratstona of Wllmdow 
01625 e.o-yyr’o_ 

TALACREST 
Ferrari 'Pontoon* 
Testarossa 1958 

*0738.1 of the 19 cars buflL 

Totally restored. 

£2-25 tn3Eon 

Sun 0080 589703 ~ 
l Moo-Sal (01784) 439797 , 

ilerrari 

94H512TRROSSO.5TE9WOO 
fj?4snw*ii 

32K 5121flMBdOBn.t9T£73JOO 
£ SSEUOpcn 

90H THUTOFtemCnrBZr GEUBO 
gairasBRcsso.jr Mil 
am wsrUuRxso.. sraspa 

^BSfiOpcm 
331 348 ^Wer .. :5onfc £7^900 

£9S7JMpca 
91H saHtaa^rrZjTESl.SOB 
9QH 34B»Hu3aa(CBsna .ICTEOflOS 
9ffl MBs Rosso.JTHBJOO 

woeithw 

87E 32BGT5C(n»i5a .7TMM0D 
89F 32BG15BDESO....JTBtS^OO 

£ SSfita* 
90G 329 GTS Rosso'....JET £43£00 

£ 599-OQpCO 
Butinas iBBffaaKgjta. sublet to Sa- 

•Afl Ferrari Models 
Urgently Required * 

CALL RICHARD HOWARD 
or RICHARD BRAUWH1 

300 OTSf* buying «r setting, 
immediate Mock caU Tom 
Homey 01283 762762. 

488 N reg. Bloch / MoeiMUn Itlde. 
1.600 miles, oners In the 
regret of £1*6.000. Tel. 0836 
299844._ 

612T BB 1962. Black. Parch- 
mcnl Leather. AC. Full Service 
History. extremely Good 
Example. £54.998 01483 
272367._ 

FERRARI flsarchUne ■ Buying w 
Sent rat 0171 589 2996 'Mon- 
Swll. 

FERRARI fall modal 1990-96. 
Toro Harney pays ute bat 
cnee. 01283 762762 7 day* 

456 GT 
95N, MttcriEc Bade, 

Magnafia Ude. 

(best combmatran orailafcleL 

1500 min, Like m. 
£140,000 

Telephone 
Office 0171 248 1018 
Fac 0181440 4328 

308 GT4 
I960. Kao Qaaro/iaagiiaGa. 

49,000 mb. bceHot coaritiofi 
with FSHoadoil bAx. Eatenm 

leMWBltPP by JCT600 ■ 1989, lo~ 
ntifeoge a'ac*. A/C wide whack, 

Nana. 

E19J00 
Td 01494 872349 

(Bucks) 

TALACREST 

' See us at the 

London Motor Show 

Stand 22, Level 2 

Sun 0860 588709 ] 
Mon-Sai (01784)439797 J 

LoadoM’s Sporacmr Cmfii 
ML «GT Rom Monza. ..AOJL 

OaraHdMk.... jCtBSBpofl 
M STiBBtftwoCtn* .£nWW 

NmHds, mk.4£S7po) 
BSE 412 Auto AigattiBw E38i5SO 

BtenfcZR.^E4t5poi) 
91H 3«ts RoasuOaraa .. J303SD 

Cnsan Hita, 14k .. . fE345pua) 

SOU 34«ts Rosso Cod ...£S0JI6D 

CretinKde,Uk ...«S«Spn) 
WMtTHk M DXMM* argwmr impirad. 

viemiihmiiisBii mnnmiB 

*~,5i:S!SZE2Sr~ 

F3» CTS 1995. nsH rod. tan 
lnlertar. red CarpeL Alpine 
stereo. CD Hack- £94.995. 
0S8S 678823 

MOH Security Storage On The 
Notts/linci/Leto) Borders. CaU 
Chris Moon* A! Car’OW On 
01949 844644 T 

MONDIAL T OS. 3.4. 9U. 1 
Rasw/creina. A/c. 28k ma., 
sendee hiatety. £36.600- i 
01234 345286_ 

MONDIAL Cans she Met stock 
10k a/c GDiteene £32.998. Ktai- 
—y-jonaa Lome 0161-761 2221 

TESTAROSSA B7£ Red/crown 
IUii* 12k' M now £52.996. KlB- 
sev Jones Lotus 0161-761 2221 

3TRAT8TONB ef WILM8L0W 
are Uir only official Ferrari 
Centre in Uk North wcsl For 
full details on an current 
votdciM hi mack, eon: Richard 
Roger on 01623 037377 0161 
23T 5007 MBSjjl_ 

348GTS 
MM 

Rtoso red with Crona feather, 
CD, a/c, hi Ferrari nrnnob. 

Tatfdhr ca new. Latest modal, 
osdy 1800 nds. 

£89,995 

91842 937934(H) 

01953 885778(b) 
No dealers 

246 6TS 

chairo/bfaick feather. 2 
owners, perspex 

co ven/badee bar model, 
63JKW mika, LHC A Isfe of 

Man tilled. 
lindtB fa excess of 
£51.00, bcenrifhl 
tnside/oto. £48,060 

308 GTS 
79 fwbaietter iomML Non block 
with cream fee that sdsrier. sew 

Yokobaso A-O08P tyres as fodory 
16” wkseh, fdarn. Alpme stacking 

CO player, 44,000 mk. FSH. 

£25,950 

0181866 5478 (ctex/wkmtds) 

or DM1423 6930 (daythtre). 

FERRARI WANTED 

AITV Mondial Cab QV or 300 
OTB CTB Qv. MUSI have hto 
tory cash buyer w4tu. post 
details - Mr Bocfcaa. it 
Dunsdon Ave, Oallftad. 
Surrey. CU2 mux_ 

HUOS Savinas an Brand New 
Flan for Private individuals. 
Tel: 01767 641146 T 

NEW model Flat Coupe Turbo. 
August 96 N. Ptobtfarlna. elec¬ 
tric sunroof, red. 4,000 mnae 
£17.996 PP pan 01302 887001 
Day 01302 636066 EyeaT 

A Large oetecttofT at (ate yaar low 
mOeago Fordo at Tho Granada 
ana Scorpio Osntn. Tel 01630 
560086/ 01530 814440 S 

1 ALL Ford cars nearly now Crum 
I Scorpio to Flams available, ror 

lowest prices 01868 682767 T 

AUTOMATIC Motutoo |AX 
50r 94M Radiant U.OOOcnSi 
£8.990 01530 560066 

ORAMAiaA 2.9 24V SCOIWU am 
94JL/M CMOI 4dr/Bdr/e» Itnr 
Fr 7.000HUB FT £16.20001630 
660066/01630 81444Q 8 

ORANADA 2.9 Scorpio Auto 4Dr 
; 9*M Nouveau Rhr <M>00ni»* 

£14A9S 01530 560066 

ORAHADA 2X1 Scorpio Mno a dr 
94M Java Bit UK £13.2SQ 
01630 660006/ 814440 B 

QRAHADA 2.9 Scorala ann Sdr 
9SM Cayman Bhr TJMO nds 
£14,996 01530 560066 ■ 

NEW Shape Scorpio &jq ujorna 
Auto eat Qwka M rap From 
B-DOOmli From £16.996 01630 
640066/ OIBM 814446 & 

HEW Stupa Scorpio 2.9 24V 
| UUtnu 4dr Anto 9Sm Nan- 

tuefeat Cray ton- 9400 mis 
£20.000 01530 66QOS6 

NEW Stupa Scorpio TJk TD awe 
96M State Blue 1.500 nds twin 
a/bsgs £14.996 01530 560056 

NEW Stove Scorpio ax> Esnc 
96M Ash Block IOjooo mbi 1 
£12.995 01680 860066 

1995 
NEW MODEL ESCORTS 

14LXG0R8 
Approx 1CL000 mBu 

£7,475 
Mmd 

DIRECT CARS OF EVESHAM 
01386-83193S 

Low Ccit Contact Hire Ava 'eb e 

SCORPIO 2.9 
12v Estate. 

1994 AmonMtic. Ounmetsl 
Moalfic, Rzrh hrsrilCT, 1BJH0 
miks, FSH, Almtat a new, 
always garsgrri, Truly gemilne | 
baqpua prrced Ebr qu& safe 

£13,950 
(Will Mas of Rad wmnt|) 

Tal: (01227) 471312 
No cunara 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

, 4LO HSE 1994. Oretn. 7JDOO 
I macs. £38.960. Must be 

vtowiwL Tel: 0388 346481 or 
0181 964 9978_ 

DISCOVERY Self Drive hire. 7 
seats A/C. RJbek summer/ 
wtmn- hols 01423 734732. 

RANGE ROVER 
Vogue TDi 

IW M its, Dicsd, Qossic. 
au’/con. metafile pecn. siaiy $ 

spoke wheels, 50„5€X6 nnks. 
grey imeriar. At new. 

£34J95 
Td: 01525 370740 

or 0860 895628 

OiOCOVUTYTOtSdOOf, WMfe 
o rdflistraaen. 7 seats twin 
roof, bun un. Ada ten. spots 
'etc. Full service Mature, stttet- 
leAL C9.7SO for qtne* sale. 
01242-660288 IQttiP_ 

DMGOVBlYTn 3d 94t bins 8K 
only l own superb £14.995 
llMSTTTT 0181 4B9 OOOO T ■ 

a WACOM LVVA Mate, v BOOd 
coofUUon. private reg. walnut 
etc. EW. PsrvKed regular- 
taxed. MOT. drives superb. 
QtRO £6.780. 01027 326064 

I8UZU Trooper 32 Vd. SWB, 
nvwaMPS. K. 26.000. Mk IBIM 
E11A95.Q121 62B HlZPJtT 

ISUZU/ StdMru Leneeeter in 
Kent for all your Sates Service 
and Pans revuireracats New 
for immediate detivery most 
modus In stuck. 01732 466300 

tSUZU Trooper LW8 3.1TO 
Duty. K rag. Tow pack, nudge 
bar. side stops Castunsre Goto. 
History AIK QuMk sate 
£12^00 Devon 0X404 891023 

ICED 

CHEROKEE 
4.0SE93K 

1 pvt owner. Hunter green, 
charcoal leather, air con 
stc-19,500 mis, full Jeep 

hotorr, nrenooriiitB. 

£17,950 

01273 452819 

LANDCftUISER VX [ 

£28,950. 

Tet 0181 9405722 

RANGE ROVER 
DISCOVERY & 
LANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

Baying & Selling? 
Over 70 Vehicles 

to see. 
RHD&LHD 

L2-24mtii 
warranty 

Export Facilities 

WEST ONE 
CARRIAGE CO 
01819068800 
01734 774261 
Eves/Sandny 
0860288955 

JBJ* C&crt*Mr LU BE M-rea 
Full spec With extras. Black 
wun Grey leather. £10.978. 
<31920 438667/ 0660 803617. 

Bff WRANGLER L reu Ltd. 
Fofl spac with n/c. tow mUsapf 
£12.700. Sworn condUtoD. Tw. 
amca 0171 892 2843._ 

MSKBB o Warns. iM 
Ol15 982 2146. 8 « K Thoroto. 
bay or sett,_ 

MERC 5QQQE8 Auto IBMKBMa 
Blare/ Gray doth. EfecUc 
SunreaT, Front centre Armrest. 
Wide ADoyi, GMaltr Oodad. 
Nudae Bar. BUM Stops. Radio / 
stared. 33,000 mDas. £22.996. 
BlUMBMW 01202 396342 

WM 300GDS ML Rad. 
ULOOOWfer <22.996. 2SOOES 
Aim '. 90. mack. Ate 
CBOdipiaas, . 47AQ0nds. 
£13.998. WheeftOVS* 0116 
970 6585._. 

MM 

I r T J MSB II 
36k. FSH. £22A96- Joap Cher- 
okas LUISE 940J21X £17^96 

BhM/anar anr. 33.000 am. 
E/W. s/IL alarm. C/nUrrer, 
E/saats (driven metoory). afr 

1 ktri-C Ji'iir 

ver, VCC. £20.496. 01937 
872166 IhV 673824 ioj_ 

9SM, Graeii/Sflw. 7 seats. At 
cond. 1 owttf. FSH. M uanl 

extras fl/C. crolss, ESH. EW, CL. 
PAS. tfoys etc. bob side steps S 

taster, ok mdes 

£22y500 
.Tel; 01892 661114 

ISUZU 
95M Trooper LWS 32V6 Dtotp 

pack. Was Gray, 6^)00 mti, 
MWioakw ErSCtori wife's near. 

<17,995. 

SUBARU 
2LD 4 Can Legacy ThAj Safeon, 

Dk Gm Met Aoyi, Maetassasr. 
5/MO a^L £14,995, 

Tah 01995 640542 

^Jeep. 

The American Legend 

We Buy & Sell Low 
Mileage Jeep 

Tel: 
01202 525111 

SS£a»«S JSSTotSeSseo. o»»» 
knounaniji 01203 650765<o> _ 

KANOS ROWWW Agg- 
Trocadaro- na_ibmBIc,,900. ecu anft e/w. warwo. 
SrsteroTik^ v. reean 
VSS^^SSaS. Dooere- 
£lT!sOO O-toO, Olga* 770681, 

BANGS 

STrartfi SSStw-ww-! 
gg- J5a.!oU>44 36410T. _ 

sarviCB yaw W°9? 
8gS!S^S^-S^ 
£113. RTOfl Are « Hwtaaan <w 
0171 284 1777. _ 

TOYOTA R»7 4GX MC- 
wnif saver, F8H, tromac cooa 
£12JW0 on"- 0181 660 £169. 

SHOGUN 199*. 27* »*_?•? 
. wrlia.atoaei-canpwdtog?!” 

gSgTn^ona- o»3i *49 3S96 

ca 0171 2*4 8686. 

vooue S.9 wbjKi* 
owiwr. ABS. E^^Ardamei 
toBMLZyr»war.Fg^A*new. 
£12.980. j>ljgg_gg2gT0 _ 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

7988 1996 Top Prices PMd ftrsH 
low Hasps 
Motor Group 01372 749090. 

HONDA 

ACCORD ao LS Sport PtiaaUB 
gray. bodykU alloys abeotutety 
stunning £163198. Tel (On*)' 
274800* Begengr Hnndn. 

HONDAM Trying to and mat 
sprctel car? Mew. nearly new 
and pre-owned Hondas on oar 
■MCMiny- nnd out mon. can 
Oary today 0689 161B71 T 

}BMSAtt*3E 

msOiw. ntc hood. 
SSL. Clifford alarm. AlrjOB. 

XJS4.0 

aagawg 
AA Tracker. Cfcto CD- 

m$jg. 
Tel 0171 282 2512 H 
01734 693 082 (W). 

XJ5VU ! 
LYNX COUPE 

CsufirodRad/MMsafaksdehfe ! 

Showroom umfition 

£21000 

Tal 0117 9569482 

3.2.1991. Rim, 5oteB» Blue. 
39.O00 mtes. sfeeme awuot. 
FJSH Ortgxtal owner sdtag 

PX constderetL 
E1(LZ95. 

Tet 01323 485767 or 
81323 64Z929 (eves) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMLER DonMe Star. 93 ( 94 L 
km. Mswwo / dooddn. MD*a 
cor. Immaculate, low mBeaot- 

, FSK £28.998. TW- OlBl 688 
9276 l 296 6232. __ 

DAIMLER Donbte 6- April 
tlJOD nrflrs -1 mar. Fla¬ 
menco / MosnoUa. an roctras, 
fun dooumantalton. mini cowdt- 
Bon. £afiJ60L 0161 483 3849: 

sovDinoN 4.o auu 1990dark 
blue met grmr hide a/c asm 
elec avanrtblng 67.ooa mum 
£8.480 Tet 0131 538 7130 

DAIMLER 4.0 
91H mo, Rageacr Bad l 

Maansfa Mda pond in MsttistTf, 
%OOD Bfcs. Ti». iport aside, 
enme cnetnA CO, phone, aDen, 

AfiS.ESR.oir con. Ahtobfehr 

£16-500 otttOu 

TeL 0181532 0233 or 0600 

555751. Private. 

TALACREST 
JAGUAR D-Type 

'Long Nose' 1955 
#XKD504^X Works, Eairte 

Ecosse. M3« Salmon. Quite 
Magnificent £1 nriffion 

Son 0880 589703 
Uon-Sst (0178^438737^ 

BMW WANTED 

a SERIES 23 TDB SE DKael 
Man. Met Blue. I lady owner 
from new. l .400 mis. Must sen 
90(119 abroad £21.280 ano. 
0181 669 2781/0860 932626. 

31818 94M. 27.000 mites. Maurl- 
Uus Blue, learner, air con ► lO 
other 1 owner. 
FBMtoSH. £18.500. Tel: 0181 
601 4760 Or 0386 918181 

535 SE 
Swi triable auto. 9IJ. 

Calypso red, beige inc. 12 
suck CD player. BMW. 
alarm, most control. 
FSH. just serviced lyr 
MOT. 1 careful owner. 

£13^00 
01827 716878(0) 
0I4SS844974(h) 

MILDMAY 
BWNSPBMUBTS 

Esi 1379 
BMW PRICED TO SELL 

91J SB SE km Hum HM.c8.sfe. 
toys. FSH. -HUBS 
ra. Ml a/rt Ife m Ba. od nM 11 
8Bl-CTZ^K 
BU JIB M » wit s/e IBk bh I1ZAM 
8U 32B SE felo CMpM Sk tot SfeA 1 
osssrFW -C11EE 
911 31W Oa Da SB m H (tlfiBS 
BU St# M M nL mh & u mA to m 
1 me. FSH .__ ItOyGS 
8K sa cror am Ska Ito MOs snt RW 
-£10250 
® 3te Cow unr Shs. T8i to. 
-El ABO 
BOH SO SE wd 4 8 08. Bl sa. m. 
Mm 1 DM GL FSH. _——BUBS 
BOH Itoorisi 1B0E kto MIH tad as 
to « Hi-EI&BBS 
G Vautafl Fnswi Seat 12k M. 
--—-£12405 
BMW’S WANTED ALL toOOB8 

For Stooa and Oarvlelna 
nr CompoSttvo ratas 

T*l 0171 254 4788 
0171241 1539 

42 MBLOMAY PARK, 
ISLINGTON N1 4PJ 

318 CabrioieL 86. Alpine white, 
new Buck leather seals, electric 
mirrors / aarlai. good body 
work, new carpets, cheap inaur- 
ance. £6.000. 018396 60794, 

320 M nog E/roof. Air Bag. 
E/Windows. AB8 ExcaOem 
CondUkm. FSH £14.99601977 
6146S1 Vy'.VprWilrc T 

3201 coupe. 1993 K reg. Catypao 
/ Gray cloth. ESR. alloys. 
FBHW9H. 23k Kttlei. Outetund- 
Ing condition, execuior sale 
£16,460. Tel: 01302 728653 

3201 Coupe auto 93 L. Silver Met 
/ Black hide. nr. FBMWSH. 
alluys. alarm. CD. 1 owner. 30k 
mis. immaculate. £17.600 TH. 
MWM7I «OBQ90a _ 

3201 Touring Estele. 89 F rvg. 
Milo. Red. 61.000 mis. high 
spec. BMW FSH. Lady owner 
inunac Prtvaie. £7.760. 01246 
222472/227601 _ 

320i 
BRAND NEW 

1996 SPEC. 
Convertible. Ddfeety 

mfletKje only- Red with 
black interior, auto. 

Passenger air bag, power 
hood & tracker. 

£29,950 
0121 481 5371 

95 N. Special Mfirlaa. Orinacs 
Great, Min/Tanol feathw. Sink 
Ey Ms^s Wnod Triw. Secerily 
rouns, crude ualal and esaiy 

sriTOL As MW £49,995. 

740i 
95 M. Seuenta Bbe. Gray leather, 
condor* soots with memory, dank 
ahoy wheels, euncidate cnedWoa. 

E36.W5 
Teh 01202 8Z7141 

Office Horn 
Private side 

3201 Cent. auto. 1989 in. while. 
Mack hood, loatner. alloys, 
alarm, stereo, aaraosd. 493X30 
■MS. FBMWSH. £9600 ONO. 
Tel: 0181 449 4911 <M). 

32W auto, conv, 1988. dark hue 
met. B6K mis. FSH. alarm, ex- 
cellenl cond Taxed & MOT 
£8.780. 0117 986 8484. 

3201 Convertible "B9G. red. black 
hide. ■ spoke alloys. FBMWSH. 
alarm, immob. mk mu. 
Superb. £8.960,0860 807878. 

3201 8B m reg. auto. Buck. 
8.000 miles. FSH. BMW war¬ 
ranty. £19.760. 01279 417940 
day. 01279 4299T3 evea. 

3201 Touring. 90H. while. 6spd. 
s/a. inunac. 90.000m. Csh. 
£8.996. 01283 762762 TH 

3201 Coupe AUtO. 9a J. MM 
Black. Grey leather, a/c. ESR. 

I FBMWSH I owner ISk. Inunac 
£17-260. 0181 468 7466 

M3 SALOON 
Aag 9!. Amb Blue. FeU liahl 
Crry leather, air cou. ESR. 

Ouisc. PC armrest. Too dm. 
HWW. Hot lochs. PDC Rear 

spoiler. System 3 alarm, 
■meter. Sod; R/C and 10 CD. 

k500 miles. 

£37300. 

Tet 01323 734563 

M3 
M 95,4 dr, briDkint red, full 
Uk Hhr, CD -i- a/c, spts its, 

olrm + tracker, hi tty 

loaded. £34,995. 

325SE 
L 93, 4 dr, briOhnxt red, full 

Mk Ithr, CD + a/c, fully 
alarmed & loaded. 

£20.995. 
Both showroom cond. 
01842827934 01) 
01953 885778 (o) 

No deafen 

3201 SE 4 door, new shape. 92 J. 
38k. oOciys. ESR. COtnp etc. 
Buck. FBMWSH. BMW war 
rainy £12^60. OlBl 767 8644. 

3251 SE 1998 cml Arctic SBvcr. 
Lthr Inf Front armrasL duality 
stereo. Remote alarm. 7k mis. 
FBMWSH. Two years * BMW 
warranty. £21,460. 0181 868 
2661 (Hi. 0181 868 3360 IW) 

525ISE 94M Dark Blue Met a/c 
Sony lOriacsi Ok £22.998 Kin 
sey Jones Lotus 0161-761 2221 

3201 Auto conv I988C. While/ 
Blue lOMher hide. 3TK mis FSH. 
aaa tol 0171 *b6 6626. 

320 Coupe 93L Calypso MM 
vJUgh Spec 2Dk £17.996. KlD- 
sey Jones Lotus 0161-761 2221 

3208E 4 dr K reg manual 
FBMWSH l owner 69.000 ml* 
lost green excettenl eondlwnm 
IhrotMMUl £12^460 TM: 0131 
638 7130_ 

3281 CAB 94 L. Mauritius Btue/ 
Grey llhr. FBMWSH. 62.000 
mil. cron spoke aDoys. E/W. 
C/C. a/real A alarm. £26.960. 
01794 322711 or 0831 36604* 

REG NUMBER 

M3PWR 
£7300 oiro 

T11 reman- registration bribe 
ultimate ear. M3 coDte<tifefe 
■Iso available OS,950 id far 

details. 

Tel/Fax: 01706 828418 

740i 
92K, Diamond Black, 
Grey leather interior. 
FBMWSH, air con. 
ESR. 78,000 males. 

£17,950 

Tel 0151 228 3900 
Office Hours 

3281 SE 92 J. Diamond Blare, 
ew. ear. cm. race off radio ca* 
aeOe. hmg taa + MOT. 74k. 8H. 
mint condition. £11.796. 0121 
388 1636 Or 0374 182 999. 

3281 Conv auto 93 Otd tires 
inunac cond. Oriypso Red / 
Grey llhr 18.000 mb FBMWSH 
Power Hood. £18.960. Tel: 
0161 3679693 / 0973 307680 

32H coupe M rag. Black MetaOte. 
run wx*carer *o»nw interior, 
colour coded. CD. special BMW 
6 spoke alter wheels £23^60 
Tel. 01992 626021 or 624304. 

3281 Coupe Auto 92 28K leather, 
a/c. rd. a epoch allays, r spotter. 1 
FBMWSH £ 16,960 . .Tel: 0181 
306 111116101*74 702 616101 

AIR candJtxm your BMW. Flttod 
by Uk experts. I Itrrein 0171 
488 6011 __ 

82888 G reg, Luxor. 67k. FSH, 
BMW alarm, stereo * other 
CXtrtl- £7.760. 01225 872364. 

3281 ALPthlA C2.C Rare Totalng 
mOdeL Stiver. swtICB. auto. ‘89. ! 
Excel cond (RAC hnpectotu ! 
£9460. 01444 881706 I 

318Ti 
Compact Indrodoal, Match 95. 

M3 body Ut, hfltfe, sports 
Kots/wpensioe, 5 spoke efluw, 

IQ stack CD, r/ahrm, i/mot 

£18,950 ojlo. 

01703 495648 

318i 
1992. Lagoon Gieen. 

manv enrw. 1 owner. 
Dealer serviced from 

new. 

Immaculate. 
£11,500. 

Tel 0181 287 7542 
(eves and ur/e) 

or 0956 27581O_ 

3281 Sport. Auto 1987 
Dolphln/Belge. 87k. 2 swnov 
FBMWSH. R/C. atorm. C&960. 
01727 881133/840977 

3281 Coupe. Btacfc. 98 L. 29k mis. ‘ 
FSH. a/nxaf. computer. Bterm. 
alloys. £18.700. Tet. 01609. 
896382 or 0860 376438. ( 

S2M auto K reg. new aUava. 
Metallic Black. BMW alarm, ter 
conditioning. FSH. 11 month ' 
warranty. Taxed A MOT. 
£9,960. Tal. 01619 411908 
eves. 0161 *484470 day. 

S2M SE auto. 24 valve. *91 M_ 
blue. FBMWSH. 84,000 mis. 
BMW alarm. ESR. abaya, EW. 
£9800 ONO. lOISSO) 836236 
OO or 832614 1QL ■ - 

B2M 92K White. FBMWSH. 
Tou«ly Immaculate. Alarm. 
Mist aelL Oflere dose to 
£9.996. 01206 724IQa, 

82SWE. 24 Valve. 6 speed Auto. 
1991. Diamond Black. Sports 
Seals. MOT 1 year. All extras. 
£9.260. Tel: 0131 638 7130 

328i 
CONVERTIBLE 
N reg, _htaaUk BfedL Huge 

tracker, CD aoto changer, 
cu, etc. 

Cost price £ 38,500 
Only U300 anJa 

£34,950 

LtoI: 01344 844 1S9 

320i TOURING 

Aota 05 N Arctic 53*ar/Blade 
feather, rear bead mb, front era 
rau.mod. tint, M coin Mtoch. 

Ixxh, rod nxh, doable spokas. 
PMOfi, Ml dfenp. ««c. 1/XX) 

mfes. Save arar C200Q an fat. 

£25^00. 

TeL 01427 872081 after 5pai 
Sue. 22nd. 

■201 1991. 40k mis. Met Cray. 
FSH. s/r. personal number, ex 
cond. 1st woi buy. no trade. 
DLSWl 0171 731 60*16. 

B2H SE smart AUUO. J. Red. Sto¬ 
ried history. MOT. wall mate 
tali nd director’s car. nloa caad. 
AO extras. £11400 ono. 01604 
882190 (61/ 0880 804489 
tmob.)/ 0160* 84*738 <W 

8291 AMO. 1992 J. good cnull- 
tton. Btoctrtc a/iuof Awtndowx. 

KttlXM Touring. 9000. MOL ■ 
■stand.Grata, tor con. 4X4- 1 
owner. «fc wBh BMW Htototy I 

■ £14s999 .Tte: 1017961 643600 j 

•281 auto. Oct “90. private piato. 
FBMWSH. good spec, white. . 
alarm. 76K mis. £7.996.01376 . 
602283 or 0574 860668. , 

ran K H Kg, Metallic Stfver. 
ManuaL FSH. 36JXX) mflea- 
tmniac cxmdaion. £ IOjOOO. Tal: 
0181 789 2888 lOam-dtHn 

325i COUPE 
Anno, 92JjNew shape, Sflw, 
air con. CS ADoys, Lexther 

int, bead rots. On board 
computer. SvacooC, dearie 

windows. 20,000 miles. 
FBMWSH- £l9flQQ. 

Tet 0181 8598475(H). 
8171 240 4941 (W) 

NO ADVERTISERS 

Mirt conditkm. 

£41,000 

Tet 01625 613333 

Not Sundays 

■2BIASE 24V. J rag. Dare snver. i 
an oral extras. CseHaneL 
Any .Inspection welcarae. 
C9J260: OlBl 962 1861. 

■381 span. 92 at rae). Red/tore 
lthr. man. air con. 66k mis. 
FSH BMW wnty. tmmacniato- 
CtfeEOO TCLQ176I 472608. 

528 td* SE not black, tihw 
toauwr. private owner Area 
now. Aug *93. BMwaa 
Ciasog 01368 697991. 

638 tPOIIT automatic. 90H Dot- 
- phtn gray meoJUc. Mather 

ntatitiy with -eleLOlc CMC 
■dkaonm a/c: Mnttito. area 

- dip raar view mirror. 3 months 
BMW warranty, alarm and 

1 tamKjbUtotoJJlS.750.ono. Tel: 
01302 883701 

638M Auto. F reg. 49k nth. 
FBMWSH. leather, tor con. elec 
aorta, sunroof, remote alarm. 
£10695 ana, 01372 4B184S 

730WE . Auto. 1991 DaadaL 
Cntypso Red. Beige Mather. 
Every avoOtMe extra. 88X00 
raUeo. FSH. E3Ka8ant CondWtei. 
£9.996. Tef 0131 688 7180 

■MM 91 J. Mauritius MW blue 
Mather, reerte Mate, ttnmacn. 
lata. 44k mis. FBH. pvt tot. 
OtJW. 0831 396999 

7401 oa Granite. Dedirxmd. 
Blare Mather. 30fe mb. FSH. 
Conjunct dbic. exoal. cond. 
MjjL 0181 340 0112 

7M8 Jao 91. JOJBOO mBea. Gran. 
Ue 80w / fun Mather. AS 
extras. FBMWSH. £21.000. 
TeL 01474 8143B9 daytime. 

1MHR. BMW 8201 SS Manto, 
Satoon. Dianwod Blare with 
Gray LaaBwr. PAS. ESR. ABS. 
EW. Anaya. R/SBOUW. 2KLOOO 
unite. One Owner. FBH. 
£17.996. 01734 739191. 

318 Ti 
COMPACT 

Moaael 95M. Sfate/MMyU, 
H larihe, Stxno, Tracker , 

eferaqHhn, A300id8L 
Sttetrisg, Worraaty McirdiWi- 

£18,850 

Tet 01352 877992 
Wic 01276 23214 

IF you danrt. ring Baeotava 
gearchUne yon pnMMy wont 
Dud lb* approved reed BMW 
you era lookkietar Ttti: <017633 
877776 now._ 

MS CanverttaM 1998M. 
9-OOCmis. Daytona/ttavac. Big 
WhMte. Leather. £37.996. 
0181 983 4444._. 

MBS Coupe, 1994 Oj Avus bine. 
Manwr. Air Can. Mutresport 
SpoDcr. Tbn Epoke ADem. 
rSH. MIT* Opraonai Trans- 
portii • £29.780,;'iBiO' QOecs ponti 
1019983 418428.T. 

MB'Coupe.' tet L. Osma Rkk. 
leatahr. -real toi' <09»t. 93 K. 
ng-m-TM: 01606 48911 

m 94 CU 24k ionnsa. Lagoon. Fun 
mikxetatML Rear poll to. 
£36995. Tat 0141 38* 6666 
twetderal _ 

M3 1996M Coomre BtocM/Btock 
Hide. Air Oondnantng. Wide 
Aim Ikw toUtaguiStter. aterru 
1 owner. 8000 tote £34.996. 
Bramshaw 01202 3963*2 

MB *9B K. Mack/MVto tore 
Mother, alr/con. large b«1©s>®. 
blflli spec. 1 owner. FSK. 3BK 
mis ggajoa 01306 712773. 

850i 
AUTO V-U 

SPORTS COUPE 
1991, XaMraaM/Hadritfa-, 

air coo, stack CD, unhi coatroi, 
fafi tax/MOT, aewataje ft 

tyraj. F5H. BMW wrxty. 

• E2SJ0Q 
0152/401065 Qi) 

0121 3597575 (w) 

M3 
CONVERTABLE 

' 95(N) AvnsBhte 
Btae Hood, Mack feather, 
FCAR, 3T Alarm, cruise 

control, tmrfer m&ei 

Ring fir fidl spec 

Ta!: 91162 MUMB) 
mmiiM 

: 9159962U9KW) 

WANTED BMW. 3/B -senes. 
1988 - 1998 wuh FSH UP to 
Wk Ha—op 0181 *39 0006 T 

ANY high soec/-MM mHeage 
moffk am prices oetso 
327808 / 0831 791979. 
Seaman TSBgW. ■ • 

87 DSPnmura Prices paM for an 
low mtge BMVuTB MoM VaHey 

. Motor Group 01372 749090 

9400 coupe. Low MBes. 
Utgreathr far cap. Ttei 0116968 

BEST-PRICES 

Ifigh ndeoge BMW* 
Wanted. Any price, any 

place. «« vfll come. 

01795520730. 
01795 521333 
0589731732 

. EVEN MORE BUD FDR YOUR 
HIGHER Srec AND L0WB1 

MILEAGE BMW-ALL MODELS 
BILL DAVIES 

0181993 3456 
or 0836 288288 

WE DON'T BUY 
RUN OF THE 

Mlh'l 

■flUrWEOOBUY 
fOUAUTY.WeHSPK. 
■LOW MILEAGE BMWS^_ 

GALL GARY WELS ON 

BMW AUHTORISED DEALERS 

IN. mCSOdaoLZac. 

In. raicsi|pai2a.mm 
N TWmASOT.Orerta 127J8S 

9K 5MVBmCti)pSA2«..£«9e 

BIX 529 5E GtmB, 44k.£t^S95 

9SH 5MA.SEOniced2Iiak .£30296 

Ml 5WXSEQiaice*2,t3i .X9595 

N aflSEFjontta.xfffiB 

991 Sf9SEAidc.7k .!.£17.995 

soi aiEMbn. 
93X snSEJa.33. 
321 3201 SE Had, Sk. 
DC 310ABtacLABS,4tii.... 
»« SiSSECafenaia. 
901 311 ESR, Apia* 10k. 
S3L SIS SE Ante. IGfc. 
531 3taSEIU.21k. 
93L 318 (UG) UuAb. 3Sk .. 

901 382BR.Bxi.Xk. 
9M 219 SUM Btae. ft... 
SSL 31860980413. 
N 31SABbck19k. 

[991 3taa Lax A ML ri.feac. ft EUASi 

EH SSASEOwtft.07595 
BUI SSTDSASECafesilft X2Z^S 

94L a9TDSASESartig.1*i2W35 

94L U3Uto.LCASojs.Antt 1ft SUE 

94L &SALJI Cd^BS, 1ft ..XZZfiBS 

EL 3ZSALl^C2jps9<34k ,.£t9fiE 

N 3ZB A ESR, USlAea.++. * S79J95 

SK 32dOUL2ft.HMS5 

9ft. MSESR+ftefc.IW95 

3 Series 
j stSMiB EfemiM sei. . rwaes 

L 318 Red ESR CWM 8 2 hen tBfiK 

X aiaUrMtafadSbiSMa. 
. A3S S* Efe. lore FSH .£tSJ*6 

H 318 5 Afem WMe Stf. Atop 
Sana. Ifapota PAS .. Il» 

H318iSEMMHHfflr.Efe.MS. 
Atop, ftetit ten FSH IflUEV® 

L 31& Satan &•» Red EEFL 
ferbag i ««FSl 9A00m JKBBS 

K 3tSSCat«eWhto0itek8i 
lasHattJ iMOOn ...CO/Ht 

G 3»SEC*p» W 4aj0O« XkJ* 

J 320! SE Etido Arih 5 Spd hH 
feta GTS ion. F5H ..W® 

J 329 SE Btwffli *c lorn FSH IH3SS 

K S!S Stekg FSH 2WH0 m . XIOfiB 

3 Series Auto 
K 31S SE BaA. F car. Nam 

Sanaa, low FSH 11.COO a E1L996 

J 319 BAN fM $M FS* ■ J01395 

941 IB Ufc ML Borin, 1ft ..J27J9S 
Ml IB Uhc Cobbs, tat.06355 
901 329AUtMrtCa«B.I2VBS 
958 3251 Sana, ft .SOM 
94L 3Sm£HNfag,iac....J3ft9K 

SSL J2SUr++Caf)psDiJ5k..UMB5 
93L 32SIAGiaie.1R.»B 

HI 529 IDA FjotiLtlk.-0k» 
M 52STOA Orfcrt. J* ....JIW95 
991 fitanssEftaLft.tnxs 

3 Series Auto Icootd) 
J Sl&lbaifcig Storing HS. ESR II 1£B 
H 388 SE4dr Storing Sire. ESR 

lonrFW .K249S 

J 320i SE OenteUmtiaote Atop 
2MK.F94 . . .1119* 

K 388 SE Boson Efe Atom. 
36 000 n I on FSH .. XI5385 

0 SS fWMfl Stf. Cn« «fj . 1440B 
L 3» Ctwpo Borin. Sri. Atojri- 

2ore«n.FW.HW 
usanosMontato.Esn... 

5 Series 
K ROSEAUlOVM UMrig XtefiOS 
X BW SE Atria Giojfti Alt Atom 

TfeatalSWteiarFSHEHW* 
L S8BSECanWSIreO»7 

SwrB Steens rtteLAtortetS^HS 
F SB9 SE Auto BMiaim FSH XOfias 
L sa&AMSmkvFSH . ..HMK 
u 9M CP ii*i {^bngt A 7QD n J3LM 
L S35 TD^^WUWCWJOS 

M5Z5 TOSSE Auto ftrinW-UN tHflH 

7M A 9*4 Ac&Gfft LMAUH04SK 
7x» at sac Ctim un « cujbs 
S39A 91H UKAC LnrlftB. I»ri9S 
5JSSE ATbnrS940riom . .m.1 
BJJOKftantWUHCT ....127,995 
32S AX93C Drinml AC . . Ctfi^SS 
329 S 94. Contain.Ct8,9K 
3aSE93.LognV&er . ..Hft995 
329 nBUfetoefiF Cotas .£33,196 
3» SE 91H Ctijun AB5 .... Ill ,799 
319tZCtaacaat6 ...Fas£13,499 

HIGH WYCOMBE 

01434 562662 
Sunday 038S 351810 

foick Lovett Q 

1995 (M) BMW 75WLWB 
fimdnl in Navena mcaiffic with fan 
grey leather npboUtoy. ftjitbed 

diOTC allcQ' ebeds.(SM idqtenc. 

{■rofecdoeal bi - 6 syitaa. tdcritta 

tokfa ickaat psk dstaa* eoeetri 

with etapthc gear ho*. 7 JDOO ante*. 

£64^95 

BRISTOL 
90117 962 0526 
«0585 517419 

7 Series 
K 740Auto AtanafiliOOC UW SUB 

M 739 Aria Sonde Bh* BAD a 

E*dw.I «» 

H740 MofedfStoB ife AC. Coari * 

Ptegriricarir.BKiiW Brian 
46C * T 37 Afixu dap 

1 ow 4700 mCdta spat AU95 

Convertibles 
H 329 WMe ft* nod l onrFSH HUM 

J 3SSMaloraB«rtC4l|ip«iEftiwlCtU'* 

f 21 Rod Alans. 31.000 tel FSH fflJS 

F Z1 FtaUFUftigtorUloOte CMOS 

Moto report 
L M3 AatdBh* ESRBupote IStfiB 

DIB mmfttoaektotU-Tecn 
fcoCftt dJOOrr 1 turria X34J9S 

We pey the prices 

for quefiti used BMW 

SXlfS Alovyflisfe kKncMMSw US? 

!3l31 GEM jsSad MtaoKMrc . . 

916 31B A Mm UWjaaw Mane S5“ 
S2J313f4ir Aaws »omaBntw . 

328 TOi Uts» »« S*-r G»: i.tera E5> 

VT 07.95* 

xi ns.eo 

.311 £1199 

231 04 JM 

151 CfiJM 

tSMIOspCin feonfte MWcibiw f-«a«a Saaiw j»g» ET C16IB 

SailliCni Mm Stag AfllhooMEH S&p 3J7 OGJ95 
IU32(iSE LaoocnBte BUOiLflTr.31T ClSjBI 

S3L&CS Gnm S.wr £-u», n San i^ A«e;A5 . _ 1ST 08JB 

92J3BI& •nluntieaAillirjBtelFW-c-sss _HI OU* 

B/325iCMH Swrtitj SMr lararacile kkiis' ££i 301 nj.tir 

MHJZSiCagc Iktk EtKlLMfef nw# :S AC 141 OSfiM | 

UmzaACatgt BostaiCw: Asihjd»lubb: Srr’e . .71 OSfiE 
IU32SitE0Bi n«d toprastoifSrvr ictts OStcaua 17T C7S95 

NXSffii ugrai&een S*fe we,irri; . 311 £1U9 

ML 5Z5 TO Ada &W» S-&rr. mi S? Ftv> ugrs (-'J. Sffuo 151 EUHS 

BK5293ptot ftm'O’Wf untoacipiiffirH* 5^933 

Misanss Zoom SiM Ckp, Itet 

311 ra«9 

tn fats* 

A selection from over 60 cars avaBabie 

750iL 
1993 IM) 

Cbnaa/Orcjr fafi feather 1600 
nrifes inly. Top tsitera. 

£61,950 
(cost new £73,000) 
Sorensons BMW 

01553 692000 
After horns 0850 501036 

Demonstration awjasbh: 
BriwawMe 

maw jf Mj # Y® AHtoom soma 

|Ti iTj IKBp■ SMtarfeLftE 

K ZjZ 
k'l’i'g 0B31-79HZI 

THE CONVERTIBLE COLLECTION a 

S9tUCB»QqhBrt^ri{FBgrMde,i*iznihB£gto.itaMsnbiftMap JW39fiSQ 
8213HAftakB^C»(»)puiobri*MtiLriiDVI«w 
9M 3251 AQmaaaondtatotfNfepn Ah Mi-.-3CT £16595 

9U329BCmlMBfaa^lKtaMnMMkib(otanllBChiegi..JBrnUK 

m 3»AC0rif OBDtoond tefgteifeli, hatgn *tad»+body tt .3tT 1^995 

90B3SACmE3BaatWnaEll4Ja,tb:atojs,oticto4KliHnp....37T£M^BS 
9«3aBCriBidUEXDtibbbgB3^mW|,paL«nhatalaifi . J5TE12fi95 
HG 39 A Cm EH (tojXtafoatol ttt, pa,bbs, *js,ataUo.aTm^5 
fl2K 31ft Cere EM DfakwftbdMdB.peiafatfacbfcfe^.STtSVKB 

Hexagon 01S1-348 5151 

Altwood 

PARSONS GREEN 5W6 
0171 736 S4S1 

0374 194646 

more* c.3rs available. Ring for details 

SLOUGH (01753) 821321 

Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

iTT:: > ' 11 > < i » '» 

84 HGonAMkiandUQw 

iu.S8.N8ieisrsaa^ 

■ ■BOamOgytanBCnayHtat, 

Ado Spaed Hold.TlTOSJ® 

M 325CsmBuhn6«riBKjt j 

We, GT, Sport* Sees .17T rn#5 i 

M 32S Cbw Radfitart HUs, SI, 

HU&D.M-tkhScte .iBTt27^a5 | 

M M mcb, Ofad Bm. Bhdnm 
t^ar.TtadtojBK ■■ —.Hfl 
B4 {■) MKI fetid Hktata* Ltehit M- 

■K b§85| Mk (Mk Bh* Lmfur. 

8sSnSScS5S!SSSSS 
94M 74(H CafypatVSand 
Beige Hide, 9k... ^39^)96 
SSL RR AvtsISiver. 
R/Spoftar, 27k.... £31,995 
asta 32S AConvSfivet/ 
Anthracite, 9k-JE23£85 
S3L 630f A GranBo/Sfiysr 
Gray, 23k..£22^96 

MM S20( A SE Sftvet/Ardh, 
Air Con, 17k ^21^BS 
MM 3181 Comr Bright Red/ 
Anttl. P/Hood, 9k .£22,995 
ML 325 ACpe 
Diamond/Black Leather, AAJ, 
Uifl Sp®ev 18k •. J2Q£B5 
95M3iatTDSSE 
Manbeal Blue, 8k . £17J»5 
93L SIMSCpe 
Calypso/Sfivor. Mtl^ChBody 
KB, ESI, 10k-£17,986 
91 J. 325 Tour Slvor/Bladc 
CWi, Cross Spate, 
ESR, SOk .........£12JI95 

ABC Taeta BHH144K ..IBTJta 
H un Cam, Efefera Wti Are 
Lstoto uk__tn/m 
Mnito Coo. MtaVten.Hrilhtow. 

Utoto, lire tatalmreLSK BUM 
riftMTiwiBkltow1.1 tati* Mr 
Ccn-OxMitateaMDte   ..takrtB 

rr «iiitirn* iy~i —-* ~* 

HWPaBC.IMtaB.ltaste.are: 
ItallSjftWah  -;- 
« gt) U0I SC. Hal. MaMa. 

Bn US 3S.tate taati GttekJtetfe, 

“m-ii tim>h m Mi l?” 
fttekUtora-JMn 
tenBa7TIXBg.tetete.WC rWZ 
rinnKMUHtiuemw 
■ AaUM4MBkMk« 
Cte ■ - fte — 
w pQ ixitfetiB. at iktefc 

-:---— m.TH 
■tojriWriFnr ifeawitaCte 

TO FIND THE RIGHT 
CAR YOU HAVE TO 

KNOW WHERE 70 LOOK 
3 L 7 SERIES 

COUPE i 
CONVERTIBLE 

HE Mil tBOBB* fiSWHNHSTBlMWjroi 

TEL: 01442 890666 

REG vardy 

Of BROMLEY 
0187-313 3636 
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The Ford Zodiac, Mor¬ 
tis Minor- and Hitt- 
man Minx cars of the 
1950s and- 1960s, 

viewed. through a nostalgic 
veil of self-induced amnesia, 
never broke, down, always got 
you there in time-far football 
matches England woo; arid 
were the backdrop to.ctoud- 
fnee. sunny summer jricnks. 

These were the saloons of 
post-war, pre-motorway Brit¬ 
ain, rernernbered fondly for its 
empty roads, no speed cam-, 
eras or radar traps, and when, 
since few bars could get any¬ 
where near TOmph, the lack of 
a speed limit was academic.. 

Cars always seemed big 
when the children r- . 
of baby boomers - - • 
dangled their las ; The 
over the bench., 
seats with no belts Kdrlf 
to strap us in tight AACLLIV 
But then we never ' ^ 
thought there was v 
any danger as we . i|fo 
gazed up at our kLld 
father’s face and 
wondered how-he 5111 
made this huge 
hulk of metal 
move. Today, those mass- 
produced cars —' fee Fiestas. 
Astras and Mandeos of their 
time — no longer swarm the 

The Minx 
harks back 

to when 
life was 
simpler^ 

bidders a range of cars that 
will include a 1939.Hillman! 
Minx Be. Luxe, a 1971 Austin 
Mini Cooper Maric.nl. and a 
1955 Fbrd Prefect 
; .The Refect, expected to. 
fetch between £3,000 and 
£5,000, has had just two lady, 
owners since 1955. has always 
been garaged and has covered 
only-44000 miles; -The Mini 
Cooper is also estimated to 
fetch between £3.000 and 
£5.000 and. with just 42^00 
miles on the dock, is thought 
to be one of the lowest genuine 
mfleageCooperMk.ni models 
available. . 

The ■ Cooper is a prime 
example of faulty memory 

•' triumphing over 
- v • reality. Pink-tinted 
4inx mists of time en- 

. sure that it is re- 
hoplf membered as a 
ua . machine wife neck- 
^an snapping accelera- 
-r1-- . tion. In fact,. the 
,|aQ Cooper could man- 
vah - - age only 85mph 
1 •„ „, flat-out, and had a 
llCr • Q-6Qmph -time of 
• __• - more than 17 sec- 

. • buds, a take-off 
rate wMch.anyselfrespecting 
five-yeawrid on a bicyde, Oven 
with stabilisers, could match. 

The 1959TfflJman Minx De 

Unreliable memories: people who regard them as classics, 
forget that cars like the Ford Prefect regularly refused to go 

a Ford 

In mind 

But those who fancy 
themselves as classic 
car speculators will 
not make a fortune, 

warns Mr Routledge. “These 
are not investment motor cars. 
The thing with older cars is 
that if they do increase in 
value, that is a very nice, but it 
is a bonus. Primarily such care 
are to be driven and enjoyed." 

Not every car will benefit 
from a nostalgia revival just 
because it is a few years old, 
according to Robert Thornton. 
Brooks' motor car specialist. 
“Some cars, like the Vauxhall 
Viva. Morris Marina and 
Morris Allegro, I think were— 
and still are — absolutely 
horrible, with ugly vinyl inte¬ 
riors. But there is no account¬ 
ing for taste. 

“It is cars like the Morris 
1000 that are now increasing 
in popularity, cars that have a 
certain charm. Everyone can 
understand why a Ferrari, of 
whatever age. is regarded as a 
classic. For everyday care like 
the Morris Mini, nostalgia is 
the thing." 

Coys’ auction, Tuesday. The Royal 
Horticultural Halls, Vincent 
Square. Westminster. London. 
Tel: 0171-584 7444. 

street Astonishing as itseems. . Luxe, With an estimate sale 
the care our fathers drove us to vahieof between £1,500. and 
school in, took us on holidays £2,000, is fee snip of the event 
to the seaside in. and cursed to , From new, this car has had 
high Heaven when they regu- ' onjy'two owners and covered 
lany refused fo go are now . fewer than 19,000 miles, and. 

according to fee catalogue: 
“ffiDman traditionally repre¬ 
sented soM middle-class val~. 
ues wife a dash of style which 
was. .often missing from the 
.IQSQs-British saloons." V 

sticker peeling and babbling, 
tyres square through lack of 
use, fetched £3,100 as half-a- 
dozen bidders fought.for own¬ 
ership. against the expected 
price of £1,800. A sweet but 
funereally black 1955 Morris 
Minor Convertible, expected 
to fetch upwards of £2£00, 
sold finally for £3,750. A 1951 
Austin A135 Princess, one of 
those saloons fee local doctor 
always seemed to own. was 
obviously somewhat posher 
because that achieved £10350 
— positively big spenders’ 

gives some of fee answer. 
Even more than fee Cooper 
and tiie Prefect, the Minx 
harks bade to when life was 
simpler, when things, like die 
television of the age. were seen 
in black and white. 

classics. ' . 
Only five years ago. such 

modest, no-nonsense vehicles 
were alien to-fie wodd of 
classic car auctions. Now they 
are talting pride of ptaoe&titt 
aurtibne^SGtoto^fflfeuw, 

Now such care — 
which should be 
remembered dear¬ 
ly and analytically 

as hopelessly unreliable, slow 
and cramped — are exciting 
interest and offers. Even so. 
recent editions of Top 

, Marc&zs, fee spedalist.motor 
■magazine fun ,uf adVertise- 

.’tnent5.fbr Ffcnajis and Rolls- 
Royces, have included adverts 
for such machines as a 1969 
Ford Zodiac Mkll (£2395). a 
1954 Talbot Sunbeam 90 

fo.... .territory, , tl„ 
smites and‘bids’aIhn|^K thi.' -ptfcular^ came Given that,Their ^le..tike 
JaguAre, Lamborgfitnis and. .rar-the^Broofo^clasic- car Their performance'. i^nTim- 
Bentleys. auction at this week's London proved over the intervening 

Next week, Coys of Raising- -Motor Show. A 1968 Morris decades, what has happened 
ton expects to have no profv t Mini. drictswiiite paint faded to make these care increasing- 
terns selling to enthusiastic-, yellow, “RAC. Running In" ly popular? The Minx perhaps 

Mk2A (£3.150) and a 1958 Ford 
Consul Mkfl Hi-Line (£3,900). 
At least if the cars aren’t exotic, 
neither are the prices. 

Chris Routledge. Coys’ sales 
manager, says: “Everybody 
remembers care like these 
very fondly. There is an in¬ 
creasing following for British 
saloon care of the 50s, 60s and 
early 70s, People forget fee 
horrors of motoring in fee 
past -and when cars such as 
these come up for sale, in good 
condition and which have 
lasted well, they make people 
smile. . .. 

That is why there is more of 
a focus on British cars of that 
era now than ever before. Only 
five years ago they would 
never have been included in 
classic car auctions, but the 

BT/WAY 

. Does your hire car really have to be new? Kevin Eason meets a man who doesn’t think so 

It may be second-hand, but it’s cheap 

WHATAPLAC&'Tb 
RUfJ OOTOFP&ffZOU 

Xl 
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Renting a car is a 
quick way to an ur¬ 
gent destination — 
and a severe pain in 

tiie wallet when driving all but 
the smallest models. 

But Bolton Agnew saw a 
way to bring car rental within 
the reach of people who want¬ 
ed fee temporary use of a 
'reliable car without having to 
take out a second mortgage. 
He founded Practical Car and 
Van Rental using second-hand 
cars and vans he could run for 
next to nothing — and custom¬ 
ers could hire for just about as 
Bute, - - . - ' 

The idea of rentmg-a-wreck 
came from Canada and fee 
United States. Agnew worked 
as a carpenter at fee 1976 
Montreal Olympics / and 
quickly .caught on to the idea 
that he-could transfer .the: 
concept to Britain, where giant 
muffrnational corporations, 
had a stranglehold on : the 
rental market. 
- With his friends Harold 
Williams, and start-up capital 
of just £70.000, he bought 
some Fbrd Cortinas and put 
them up for hire far £5 a day. 
from a yard in Btriningham. 

Eleven years on. Practical 
has a tire* of about 4,000 
vehicles — 70 per cent of them 
used care and vans which still 
offer budget rental to Britain'S 
motorists. There are 180 Prac- 
tical locafitms around fee 
country with 22 new rites 

more over the next year.' 
One analyst ^ys: “Getting 

into fee rental-business is very 
ritfSrfilt because there is such 
a gap between'the little local 
company that lets out the odd 
Fiesta or Mondeo 'and the 
Hertz and Budget Rent-a-Car 
businesses which are huge 
and are fee names that people 
automatically think of when 
tiiey reach for the telephone, to 
make a booking." 

Breakmgdown those barri¬ 
ers win fake a long time for a 
company that might have a 
turnover of £8 million but fa 
still a fledgling in terms of its 
biggest competitors. ,x % 

Agnew, 45, saysr^fas a bril¬ 
liantly simple idea really. I 
saw it operating very success¬ 

fully when I was in Canada 
and knew it was widespread 
over there It was just a 
question of translating the 
business to this country. 

“We started wife very little, 
just hoping that people 
woukbrt be put off by the idea 
that they would be driving a 
used car instead of a brand 
new one. But it has not proved 
a barrier at aU." 

During the frugal years of 
the recession, when not just 
private renters but businesses 
were counting every peony, 
renting used cars was a clever 
sector of tiie market to be in. 
Companies were suddenly not 
so interested in sending em- 
ployees out in the latest, whizz- 

bang. gleaming, go-faster 
model straight bran fee as¬ 
sembly line, but more con¬ 
cerned about the value for 
money they were likely to get 
out of a day's rental It was the 
sort of crucial turning point — 
being in fee right place at the 
right time — feat every busi¬ 
ness dreams of. While every 
other business was tightening 
belts. Practical Car and Van 
Rental kept up its momentum 
towards expahsion- 

Although second-hand vehi¬ 
cles are the mainstay of the 
fleet, none of the cars is a 
wreck: the average age of the 
fleet is under two years and 
Agnew is working towards 
having half his car “ 

and half second-hand in the 
future to offer wider choice. 

"The idea was never to run a 
rent-a-wreck type of business." 
he adds. “The cars might have 
been used, and we have used 
cars now, but they are still in 
good condition with the sort of 
foil breakdown protection that 
customers would expea of any 
large rental business. 

"The point has been to keep 
the cost down. Businessmen 
and women normally do the 
renting of cars, but we felt the 
market was wider than thaL 
But businesses which keep an 
eye on costs can rent from us 
and know that the car will still 

Wfrgotoma yjSSOrim 

DR DASHBOARD 

Auctions and 
how to avoid 
a hammering 

definition of what is a classic is 
now wider and broader." 

As well as nostalgia, older 
cars costing less than £5,000 
provide a relatively inexpen¬ 
sive entry into the classic car 
world. It is also a highly 
sociable world of marque 
clubs and support groups, 
where rallies and events give 
owners an instant social world 
as well as a constant source of 
parts and advice. The vehicles 
are mechanically straightfor¬ 
ward. and if something goes 
wrong it can be fixed or 
replaced without huge cost, a 
relief to those flummoxed by 
modern computer chip engine 
management systems. 

[7yi What a nice idea: buy- 
big a car like my dad’s. 

But most I go to an auction? 
The Idea terrifies me. 
HT] A perfectly normal reac- 

tion among many pa¬ 
tients who feel they might 
make fools of themselves in 
from of hundreds of experi¬ 
enced bidders. But there is 
really no need to worry. 

r?^ Easy for you to say. but 
i_sJ there must be pitfalls 
for the inexperienced. Where 
should we start? HGet hold of a catalogue 

for the sale which will 
give complete descriptions of 
each car, their age and condi¬ 
tion. For classic cars, you 
probably need to get advice or 
experience of the model. If you 
just warn a family runabout or 
to save some money, write to 
ADT Auctions (at Blackbushe 
Airport, Blackwater, Camber- 
ley, Surrey GUI 79LG) for its 
Guide to Buying. That gives 
good advice. 

[rT] But will we find our- 
l.^vJ selves bidding against a 
roomful of Arthur Daleys? ®Na but you will have to 

be alert. You will see the 
car beforehand — but don't 
bother taking a screwdriver 
for closer inspection because 
it’s nor allowed. The car will be 
driven into the hall, so listen to 
fee engine note, look for black 
smoke and “get on the car", as 
the trade parlance has it. 

frsl 1 beg your pardon? I 
1VI have never been on a 
car in my life, and don’t 
intend to soil my best trousers 
on a moving bonnet now. 
[XT Sometimes I wonder 

why I bother. Getting on 
the car means getting close to 
it in the ring. You can touch it 
and look around the interior 
while the bidding gets under 
way. Bin make your mind up 
quickly — very quickly. 

[q| How quickly? Is this a 
IMJ heat in Olympic car- 
buying or something* 

T Just about ADT reckons 
to sell a car every minute 

at its main sales, so you only 
have time to get your breath. 
That means you must go to fee 
auction prepared. 

[7T| With a pair of running 
IMJ shoes by the sound of it 
Prepared for what? HRnow exactly what you 

want and how much you 
want to spend. Don't fall for a 
car that comes into fee ring 
and find yourself bidding 
away next month’s mongage 
money. Don’t forget if you 
buy a classic, there will be an 
auctioneer's fee to pay of 
between 5 and 15 per cent 
dependending on fee auction 
house. ADT does not charge 
for its bulk sales of main¬ 
stream cars. So stick to your 
budget and let the car go if it is 
above your price. When you 
see fee car you want, listen to 
the auctioneer more intently 
than to an episode of The 
Archers. 

[?T] Why? Does he know the 
IjsJ plot for next week’s 
episode? 

rr\ Do you want help or not? 
LAI He will give a rapid 
description of each car. If he 
says the logbook is to follow, 
forget it. In fact, any missing 
documentation is a no-no. 
Service history is vital, and if 
he says the car comes to sale 
direct then it is probably ex¬ 
company or fleet and has got a 
good history. Could be a good 

[Tyi Oh yes. A good buy and 
IVI then you discover it is 
stolen or fee wheel Calls off on 
the way home and then what 
happens? Hlf you go to a reputable 

auction, that should not 
happen. ADT offers an indem¬ 
nity which protects the buyer 
against the car being stolen or 
soil under a hire purchase 
agreement If you are not 
satisfied with the mechanicals, 
you have an hour to return the 
car. 

[7x| So 1 should start per- 
Lj&J Ceding my signal to the 
auctioneer to make sure I get 
in for the car 1 want before 
anybody else. 

When you see what you 
want; just signal dearly 

— don’t try to be clever by 
winking or nigging your ear. 
The auctioneer wOi only as¬ 
sume you have a nervous tick. 

work fine, still be comfortable 
and yet cost that much less." 

Rental now starts at £21 a 
day. low enough for motorists 
to calculate that they can get a 
day’s travelling without pay¬ 
ing so much that they feel as 
though they should own fee 
car when they return ir lo the 
rental company pound. 

"We are trying to stretch the 
business so that it offers a wide 
variety of cars." says Agnew. 
“But we started because we 
believed that we could offer 
prices that would not hurt. We 
have continued to grow fast 
because we have been offering 
value for money." 

MODEL PRICE 
Sep-95 Oct-95 Cfige 

Audi R0P OP ..._-- ._-- 14795 14550 -1.65 
29250 28750 -1.7 

BMW Touring __ - 16095 16650 -3.44 
RUW Turing ,_- 23250 23000 -1.07 
Citmfin TL 1M Roflrat ... .... .. 8175 7495 -8.31 
CHroSn XM 2.0VSX tiirhn __ _ _ 15750 14995 -4.79 
Flat Tempra 2.0iE Station Wagon. 
Ford Ffwort 1 PI X - .- 

B995 
8895 

8395 
8750 

-6.67 
-1.63 

Fniri Monrinn 1.BILX__ 10495 9795 -6.66 
16850 16595 -1.51 
17195 16795 -JL32 

Uda Rival 500E-- 3650 
19385 

3585 
18650 

-1.5 
-3.84 

Mazda 626 2.01 . __ 11895 11550 -2.9 
Mercedes-Benz E220 ... ...— -   24000 23750 

13695 13395 
-1.04 
-Z19 

9095 8875 -2.41 
10995 10550 -4.04 
13595 13295 -23. 
11095 10950 -1.3 
11995 11750 -2.04 
15095 14850 -1.64 

Rnnniilt Pspflfy* 5.9RXP .. .. . _ 19850 19595 -238 
10595 10395 -1.08 

SWnriA Pcn/nrit R1 TCi ..... . ......_ 5375 5425 0.93 
Subaru Impreza 1.6GL 4wd- 9875 

15195 
9795 

14995 
-0.81 
-1.31 

16150 15850 -1.85 
9595 9450 -151 

10295 9950 -355 
Toyota Camry 3.0 V6 automatic —-— 18395 

17395 
18095 
17795 

-1.63 
2 29 

8695 8550 -1.66 
8995 9575 6.44 

15195 14750 -Z99 
Vauxhall Omega 3.0 V6 Elite auto ——— 
Vauxhall Monterey 3.21 VB Ltd- 

23000 22250 
18495 17895 
11595 11095 

-356 
-354 
-4.31 

13450 12895 -4.12 
Vnhm 2.5 20v Gl T .. 18750 18595 -0.82 
Vofvn RWi 9.0 9Tlv &F . .. 17095 16895 -1.16 

16550 16295 -1.54 
22000 21250 -3.4 
19685 20250 2.81 
11395 11095 -2.63 

Mercedes-Benz E320 auto —-—-- 
Land Rover Discovery 3.9 VBiS-—- 
Renault 21 RTD-- 

31500 31250 
19250 18850 
10395 10195 

-0.79 
-2.07 
-2.88 

Suzuw Vitara jlx se iw-hubs 
Austin MontBgo Countryman 2.0i _ 9225 

l ItJbO 
9095 

-1.2 
-1.4 

Prices rounded to swnufefl? actual dealer forecourt prices. 
fffl hatchback S = setoon. ftice charms based on M 
toe mHeage cars. Figures suppsedoy GAP Motor Reeea 

WPJtoffiy 

DRIVERS confused by the 
plethora of anti-theft equip¬ 
ment on the market can get 
instant guidance from the 
Motor Insurance Repair Re¬ 
search Centre. The centre, 
funded by 80 insurance com¬ 
panies. will return by fax 
information on which equip¬ 
ment to buy and where as wdl 
as what price to pay. 

Although there are 24 mil¬ 
lion cars cm the road, fee 
centre, a: Thatcham in Berk¬ 
shire, estimates that only one 
in six is equipped with an 
engine immobiliser, reckoned 

to be the best protection 
against theft. 

Thatcham has been tested 
dozens of types of alarms and 
immobilisers and drawing up 
recommended systems which 
lead to discounts on insurance 
premiums. 

A list of immobilisers is 
available from Faxback on 
0660-666680, while installers 
and suppliers can be found by 
dialling according to postcode. 
Fbr postcodes starting A to D, 
dial 0660660162, E to K 
660163. L to R 660164 and S to 
Z 660165. 
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Alan Copps reports from the Tokyo Motor Show on the results of Honda drive combined with Italian flair 

Stylistic 
sporting 
concepts 

Thinking small: Subaru’s compact Elpaca concept car It sounds like a step back 
in time: a sports car with 
front engine and rear- 
wheel drive, made that 

way simply because it’s more 
fun co drive. But that could be 
the shape of things to come. 

Two versions of a Honda 
sports car were unveiled at the 
Tokyo Motor Show this week, 
one the SSM from the compa¬ 
ny's own design department, 
the other.’ the Argento Vivo 
commissioned by Honda from 
the Italian stylist Pininfarina. 

The two Hondas share the 
from engine, rear-wheel drive 
layout, the first such cars the 
company has produced for 
more than 30 years, but that is 
ali they share. Otherwise these 
two concept cars illustrate the 
difference between Japanese 
and European attitudes to 
design. The Honda version 
has sleek lines, but also has 
some deliberately retrospec¬ 
tive features, echoing the 
sports cars made during the 
1960s when the company first 
made its name in racing. 

Its cabin is divided by a 
beam that separates the driver 
from the passenger, emphasi¬ 
sing. according to the compa¬ 
ny's stylists, the interaction 
between the driver and his car. 

But beneath the skin, it uses 
some of the company’s most 
advanced technology a five- 
cvtinder V-Tec engine with 
variable valves, so that both 
performance and economy 
can be increased according to 
the demands of the road, and 
automatic constantly variable 
transmission. It uses brakes 
and other running gear from 
the NSX. the company’s “af¬ 
fordable supercar". 

The Pininfarina version 
uses the same mechanical 
basis, bur its bodywork and 
interior are an exploration of 
new and interesting materials. 
Sergio Pininfarina called the 
design a celebration of his 
company’s 15-year involve¬ 
ment with Honda, but 
stressed it was not intended for 
production. The car has typi¬ 
cally Italian flowing lines, 
emphasised by the polished 
aluminium finish of its bonnet 
and bool, a striking contrast to 
the dark blue resin of the rest 
of the bodywork. The glass 
roof slides down into the rear 
without impinging on luggage 
space. The rear window can 
also disappear into the same 
space, allowing ii to be used as 
a truly open sports car as well 
asacoup*. 

The Japanese design: Honda’s sleek SSM combines some retrospective features with state-of-the-art technology... 

... and Europe's Pininfarina version: the Argento Vivo Space without bulk: isuzu’s Deseo can carry seven 

The most extraordinary fea¬ 
ture. though, is again found in 
the cockpit- Doors, dashboard, 
transmission tunnel and even 
seat backs are finished in 
wood, moulded marine ply. 
which gives the whole interior 
a nautical air. But it is very 
much a design exercise. 
Pininfarina was quick to 
admit that it would need a lot 
of modification before produc¬ 
tion could even be considered. 

Overall, Honda gave the 

impression of a car that would 
work mechanically and had 
been designed with the practi¬ 
cal aim of appealing to the 
growing market for fun road¬ 
sters and could be produced at 
a price to compete with the 
likes of Mazda's MX3 and the 
MGF. The Pininfarina car 
had bags of flair and presence, 
but its ideas would need co be 
thoroughly tested before it 
could go on the road. 

The Tokyo Show is tradi¬ 

tionally the great display case 
of concept vehicles. Apart from 
the Hondas there are a 
number of other coupes and 
roadsters, and the oriental 
variety are joined by an ex¬ 
traordinary open-wheeled 
BMW and an Audi roadster. 

There is a general trend 
away from the big four-wheel- 
drive off-roaders towards 
smaller, more flexible varieties 
which might prove more prac¬ 
tical in town. The Deseo from 

Isuzu accommodates seven, 
despite its comparatively mod¬ 
est size, white Subaru has 
gone to tibe other end of the 
scale with its little Elpaca 
concept. Subaru is also re¬ 
sponsible for another impres¬ 
sive four-wheel-drive offering ■ 
in the Alpha-Eriga, a big 
streamlined estate designed to 
match the versatility of the 
increasingly popular people- 
movers without the associated 
height or bulk. 

25 RUNNER-UP PRIZES OF 

THE AA’S NEW ROAD 

BOOK OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Win the AA’s 
Option 200 yearly 

membership 
MOST OF US could not 
exist without a car but 
when it breaks down . 
few of us have-any idea 
how to help ourselves; 

. That is why it is so 
important to belong to 
an organisation like the 
AA and today 
The Times offers read¬ 
ers the chance to win 
one of ten Optical 200 
memberships, worth 
£64 each for a year, in 
our competition.- - - 
. There will be 25 run- 

- her-up prizes of flie AA’S 
new Road-Book of 
Britain, price £20, which has. been rewritten to reflect the 
country as it is today. It includes descriptions of 9,000 

" towns, cities, villages and hamlets with national grid _ 
references, a feet file of picnic areas, major prehistoric sices 
and there, is an index which tells you where cars were first 
registered. 

An Option 200 membership gives you: 
• Expert assistance at the roadside 
• Transports you mud your vehicle and up to four passen¬ 
gers to your home orany UK mainland destination 
• Inclusive cover for most caravans or trailers at no extra 

. cost. - 
• The option to purchase AA Europe which provides 

: comprehendwimotam throughout most 
European countries, including English-speaking phone 
assistance; car-hire and hoteTaccommodation. 
• Membership indudes cover forraotor cyclists. 

Answer the following questions: . . . 

a^WhSdi other motorshaw opened this week? 

b) Which Italian stylist was commissioned by Honda to 
design their new sports car? 

Send your answers cm a postcard to: The Times/AA . 
Competition, 5 Brittons Court, London EC88 6NG. The 
dosing date Is Monday. November 6.T995. The first 25 
correct answers sdectraTakrandom w31 win the prizes. . 
Normal Times Newspapers com petition tides apply. 
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JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJS 4 0 Can Celebration WSN 
Kingftoner/viao ini. Ezim lk 
£34.960 01283 763762 TH 

XJS V12 roup*, airio. Mr ■88. 
Wu». camenenl condlilm. usual 
extras. 76.000 ml*. FSH. 
EB.WO. Tel: 0171 286 9424 

XJS V12 5 3 
Jane 1997. Solent Blue, 

Oatmeal hide, 40.000 mb, 
2 owners 

Telephone: i 
01252 712346. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1888 1948 Premium Prtcu Paid 
for Low mtloacm Jaouara Moh 
Valley OrP 01372 749090. 

LEX are leading muon wide buy¬ 
er, of Jaguars. One call r cache® 

dealerships. Call Tim Board 
0836 222830: 0161 224 2205 

LANCIA 

INTEGRALS Evolution 2 1992K 
dark green met Alcantara pray 
mm air con oo.aoomla FSH 
£16.980 OlTI 243 3403 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

ROVER 214 GSi 
Cancelled Export 

Order 
16 »aWc. 5 door, diamond 

white. eJectnc windows, 
clocking.. 230 km delivery 

mileage only. 
£7,850. 

Teh 01222 514001 (H) 
01446744270(0). 

LANBORGHINI 

MERCEDES BENZ S350 
DIESEL 93 

W140 New Shape 
BWBtod Meta&c with MocL 
teattwi. air can, unroof, onto, 

50,000km with FMBSH and maay 
noco Mafcnkn Benz edits. 

£28,500 
Teh 01414 850115 «r0802 

208311 

WHIM Aeura Legend AllU. 
USA Spec. 93K in White. 22k 
MU. A/C. Full LDtr. 2x A/tMS- 
Detain Call 01787 2574261 

MERC 66061— 88. WNbf/Wi 
htd*. climate. airnag. rear M. 
1 owner. SlOOOmls £24.996. 
WtwwUMUK 0116 970 666G. 

kr£)wen 
Thai.-inow 'ii F -.ctu im 

LANDROVER 

DISCOVERY TDI ES 96 Model 
Uitwanleo Ineuranre Replace- 
menL Del mile £26.960. 01462 
440 770 iWl 466 691 IHj. 

FROIVTE1IA OPH 4X4 MU No« 
94 M rep Soft ton. COrfldC Btue 
Met. EW. SR- bun Ur. extra A 
teg UghM. It*. 1 oar exMlcnl 
rand, on manufacturer1* gmwa 
£1X600 01786 634807 7pm. 

CADILtAC Allmfe 1990 
BM/buck hide. HAS tona. 
total epee. 7.000ml*. 1 owner, 
vat {add as now. £19.996. 
WlteaDwute 0118 970 6666. 

LEXUS 

COUPES & convertiBles In Mode, 
i outer umnual can- LUCa lead¬ 

ing tpwlIM Rare Minort* 
0171 209 2123_ 

C8 308 1994 04) track* and 
phone. 6600 miles. 
FSHdirsMlne condition damp 
ptus i owner. anOgua. 
£26.996, TH 0181 203 8266 

08300 94. 1 onr. |4lt mix. 
Andean Bean, gold blm. Lexta 
•pee. plume * daL towfMT. Tet- 
017187 311766 _ 

LEXUS 

LEXUS LS400 1993K Bttvar 
AM MM*. Total SMC. FBH. 
3BOOO mfleSL £26.996 
armnaw oiaoa 390342 

VS400 91H WMtatun Cherry. 
Cream leatlwr. £18.998.01738 
<*6666 T_ 

LS 400 1994. Boston Croon Me¬ 
tallic. Tan Leather. Twki 
mrtjaos. CD Player. FUD Mft- 
lm. Z7JQ00 mUn, Great 
Value. £26,996. 01483 
272367._ 

L* 400 94 ChaaimgBi/pW 
hide. MM spec. Z&OQQnda. 
£29.996. WMMMUa* 0116 
970 6666._■ 

LS 400 UMWU 1996M. 
llAQOnds, CXey Met/Bmcx. 

■ACC/. £374*96. Lancaster 0181 

LS 480 X ■SO. One. FSH. Mil 
£30360. Tel: 01384 480490 
tot or 01662 884299 IHL 

L64QO 1992 K 61k MM FSH 
Blame sss-ooa. Ten 01706 
781276 ev 0181 618 6611 day 

LS68D 92K Peart WUM. Cream 
LQir. 78X100 nda. FSH. 
£18.960. No depart manes 
arranged tainted to status). 
01480 496300/ 0860 682 836 
or 0860 336 60* T. 

LOTUS..,.. MORGAN 

■LAN SC cnaaes No 1 1-990.** 
Oom/grey ndl hide. ca. 
tracker. 4.O00ada MV. 111IHIX. 
£19.998. Wbtttmm 01X6 
970 6666._ 

LOTUS Eaprtt S4 1993 12JOOO 
atflea FLSH Ktd/Kavm Hide Ai 
new £33XSOO TUi 0121 682 
27X4. or 0370 380010_ 

ESPimT Tamo WUM cum 
buyer eeake "88/90 modal wlOt 
FBH » Ww naaeage. T*fc 01677 
486308. - ■ ■ . ■ 

CARLTON 92 J. FSH. KUMb 
cendttJon. MBb muaage. Moca 
oflar* osar £20000.0121 773 
Z3Q3 totCce). _. 

MAZDA 

MX CSC* largest erode Always 
PUMP of choice. MSaaa drotcr 
Are Phone 0900 323 636 T 

WO Twin Tumojidy SO. FSH 
Montego MU# SOXXW mBaa 
Warranty July 97 munaeoMa 
£19.760. TeL-01444 471602 

■ Motor Ssow - 
Review at* 

Stratstone 

Tax Free Sales 

Nationwide 

■NOMMM Loeaty edgW-.a 
M*>nMHkn. > yr chLSpadAF- 

. bofliL Ftd» - SNCMeaBoo. 
£29.996 QUO. 0861 804199. 

PLUS 4/TQeaWr 96,W dw Mue 
jneLlneor o*iuu, <M nW 
rare ' ritHHjrtctiKy Bat orteg. 
01283 TISZTSa Tun HattW . . W5 t 

MITSUBISHI 
XH.T on 16V 1990, 66K. 
ww» .MOT . AndL 'fSttL 1 
KXBOO. 01604 6706X7.' 

MOTORBIKES. 

DUCAT! 
SENNA 

Onfy300. baft in the 
. world in memory of 

AiycwiSenra. - 
£25,000. No offer*. 

Tet 00 3Si 39398870. 

“• - X . 
.. . 

r . - ... 

* f _ ; 
“ J -r - 

■ 4 

3000GT 

UK's No:1 
MX Series Specialist 

Tamplins 
o! T’.vicKr*rt!7istn 

Call Free 0800 ST 4253 

*Ejgpf 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
(U) 323 1JN OCX N/Mod. 
Choice of. 2, Spsrkls 
Gnsan/Onoy Mot, T/Airtuga. 
E3R, PAS. C/L. E/W. 
RAa. From-O240S 
MX5 ComarL Choioa of S, G 
to M rap, par ^w, rycasa, 
Aloys. FSH-Ful apse. Ran 

(M) HXB 1*1 8. Black. 
A/bag. ABS. AHoys, PAS. 
E/M. E/W, E/Arial. scuff 
(MH, mwwMfeta. glBASS 
MX3 V8,13 COUPS. CMcb 
or 4, Rad/Btack, Ibb spoc, 
ABS. PAS.' FSH, ESR, 
AOoya. auperb oondHIon. 

VKl TirtoH Coups. Choice 
of 3, Sbck/Onr. AJC,Uhr. 
ABS, Cfutaa. PAS. AJbys, 
ESN, 530rt» SnpwMcn, 
FSH. From '_SajKB 
BXT TuftOfl CMMOML M8f 

J;,'--'*.' ■ 

CONTRACT HIRE 

CONTRACT HIRE & LEASE 
36MTH10,000PER ANNUM CONTRACT MSE 
New Discovery 5 Dr TDiS_ 
New Laguna URJISZRooti. 
»(WO Mepdeo UIX —A1 _ 
03 (M) <3nqoecmto___J 
95 (M) Scorpio Ultima Amo i. 
.95 (M) Rover 216 
93 (M) Transit Dletri 

. £29*50 AfTHLY 
- £195.00 MTHTY 
.£179.99 MTHLY 
. £10959 MTHLY- 
- £32939 MTHLY 
-£199.99 MTHLY 
-£197J0MtHDT- ■ssssr 

At.!. ! JN A Vrt: OPTIONS AVAIIA8LE 
Al.i. M \KFS ' MODELS SI PPUED NEW L l<£ 
_PHONE OR F.VX 013S4 402799 

.Tel: 04732 456300 
Sunday 10am -2pm 

Teip 01734 345555 Tel: 01604 239944 ^ Tel: 0181 302 3333 
Cutn tiirray tijm ■ Jcrttfril lOKOAr tCJm-rpm *Er5l „ficr Hoor, oc^fi 274497 
fllter hours 0S73 O-04CS 0070 S77eci ' - — I 

The Fleet Specialists for 
Nearly fiew Company Cars 

SAVE E’QGO'frQVER N0d/ CAR PRICES . 
MOST MAKES SUPPLIED ‘ ’ 
MANUPACruRettwarranty' . •.r- 
NATIONWIDE DaJVERY AT NO EXTRA CHALGE 
FINANCE PACKAGES AVAILABtSSr 
COMPETITIVE RATES-'; . > < 

SiMEEHATE&PBTSONAL ATTENTION TO YOUR 
nttVS . . 4 • 

j TEL: (01922) 725054 
FAX: (01922) 615004 
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MERCEDES WANTED RANGE ROVER RENAULT 

sn^fjg 

3P33=T 33 

BUMtefc/ 

560 SEL 
nw . 

L/<M«UaAMv«3jlXia 
FMBSH.MS6Q 

EB 

C36AMG 
Awg 95, L500-tinted Sc 

Amite Uh, «tec Mir rate & 
tatd. cfinof Cljwt ihtliuiiL 
III* lira s^povti boot 
CD, ipgaun front & rear & 

Mdur. 

£<9,730 

(0)01772714991 
(H) 01772 783681 

Prvt sale 

280 SL 
I 

1995, Afwsafhta, Stock 
feaffcor, Eur leatt, S bole 

dfeyi, Sony CD listen, 

UjOOO mbs. Private nda. 
£51,950 

3.9 automatic, 199! H re*. 
BtKr.wem. 1 owner, 27,000 

mb only. FSH, Tow bar, 
xbmn. Atwayf ganpni- 

Absototdy pram*. 

£17500 

Teh 01753 451790 
x 6371. 

CHASSEUR TWIN 
TURBO JAGUAR XJ40 

SALOONS 
320 + BHP, uprated —paraae. 
altering & brakes. Wflbspac. 1 

■atOMtfCi T rnMiwum 
Price £13995 

Baamata hrs 01709 

703703 
Mr R Lawson 

or Mr J Nixon. 

PEUGEOT 

CLASSIC VOGUE 
LSE4.2 

1993, Red MstaOc, 
Batge tonrher im. 34.000 
mbs. Air conditioning, 

12 suck CD player, 
numerous extras, 

(mmacutoie. 
£22,500. 

Tet 0181346 3690 H 

ELLS ^ 

New Reneutts for 
Immediate 

Delivery 

C9o Wffitama 
1 only {aft 

C8o 16 Valve 
Laguna 20 

16 Valve Black 
Laguna Baccara 

3 Rtre Auto 

Laguna 20 Estate 
Adriatic Blua 
Espaoo ARze 
Turbo Dtesal 

USED SELECTION 
1906 N Eepece Kaba 7 ate 
T*rin Roofs Mandarin Bbw 
-tt7fiK 
T985 N Espace Tkabo Dieasl 7 
ate. Marcuy-07495 
1985 H Datatau Turtx) Oaaai 
4 Wfeel Drive Speckl Edttton 

1966 ti do HT 5 Dr Champs 
Byaaaa, Hack. ABoya. £10500 
1683 K Banaut Earn HT 
Turbo Masai -£13485 
1982 K Ranaut 19 dbriotet 
Mai. Cream taattwr _EB400 
1991 J VOhra 940 Estate 1 
owner. wad maHainad £9405 
1969 Q Honda Integra Auto 
14400 mbs only —2*496 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BOH 'Mutsanne S CravtUle. 
Pnrctuneni Hide SOT. £42.996 
0181 022 0023. 0374 281000 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 
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PENTAGON 
Ti‘S. ui'JiH) ''Kill 

\ I WPF 

I WE WAT 
c33fi 

Out of hour'. 
01483 00751 0421 313818 
ALDERSHOT ROAD GUILDFORD <»»3r> 

Savernake 
MNMhl nra.DiS) ma.IWbwCbb.14r.....mm. 
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0171 352 7392 
SUNDAY: 0836 626481 

01274 494122 

CRUICKSHANK®^ 

01932 228811 
SI M) \\ 

O X 3 1 1 (» 2 4 2 ** 

B R. I S T O L 

bNpnif^ 8 BU I HUbUtr8pimKfea» 
a JBU r 

■MM»89nbH6^ sr teax | anurbutbs bjuh 
Mattel MBs a Jem ■DBUkiuatMftBfc Brass 

!:: :a:s 

B & K THOMAS 
G- Wi.coM, S Class. SLs. C' Class. Estates 

a 

MbPbltete,a«1LABv.RFSBE,OiaOTb;BfLEIW.I«a.t5rE2UB 
anDbaK.Bn,%BH*i4bB.RFSM.m.BR.RaMB.2TBUK 

SUNDAY DIRECT 
0115 982 2146 

Ry brook (@) 
Oxford 

Malaya 
Tradition or E\uelii,nce 

d--Wi7:e^a 

TT 

»W 300SE9 
tea BUB Am 
MJ 5NSLSS 

9« a3»a 
BK XDSL-24 

MM BBBTW 
ml Esaffrat 
EM 2XJTE VB 
O. XBCEft 

80S SOOCEte 
MJ aocEMi 
MH CMOBe 
8BC tSOE l*i 
tax 190EUI 

01293 551733 

0836 288445 

01372 747000 

0860 867218 

0181 460 8888 

0378 284967 

01865 371011 
After Hours 0376 285222 

Mercedes-Benz 

in Cardiff 
T 

Jacksons 
■ ■ a -v~jrr 

.fiitf nvt 

FALCON 
l’ORTIIKBBI CHOKLOr 
i>n sli >ii:ua:i)i;s-8FNZ 

01509 
211112 

TCTON BOAft U3UGHB0B0UGH 
1AFIBI HOURS BXPQ6W) 

■J. R. Tagger 
Mereedes-Bou in Watford 
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EUD MS Beck_oats 
aiHiMtsie-cans 
□nsramowcai __cues 
Em ML HdcAUCai_EMBUS 
ran 9» Mg Hhte_QUU 
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arrcaotiicasni__ 
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DM EHB5M UtUftsa_ 
SSteL Sfl. Hue Bur- 
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Finance available. Just ask! 

ALAN DAY 
LONDON 
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iBswiw.kte_noun sx.nsB.iM.iite.iAivrt—ana 
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KztnEMDBh,w«te.—xtcam ntswrara-it tree 

0171-435 1133 
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More Cars Arriving Soon. 
Please call for details. 

0181 965 7757 
Sunday only 0831 170190 
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The name Parkinson is 
synonymous with the 
television chat show. 
Few people remem- 

oer that Michael Parkinson, 
a former presenter of 

Desert Island Discs, began his 
journalistic career as a sports 
reporter on a local newspaper 
m Barnsley. 

Parkinson has ncrw returned 
to his favourite subject, sport, 
jn a new book or profiles of his 
heroes. Gary Uneker, Nick 
Faldo. Fred Perry. George 
Best and Jackie Stewart are 
featured in the haU of fame. 
Sporting Profiles, which is 
published by Pavilion. 

How did you first learn 
to drive? 

My lather taught me in a very 
old Triumph. The rear springs 
had gone. He replaced them 
himself with old coach 
springs, which meant that the 
car filled forward. It also 
suffered from a leaky radiator, 
which' my father remedied by 
keeping a gallon of water in 
the car. When he sold it — for 
E10—the buyer asked what all 
the water was for. “ My lad has 
a terrible thirst." he replied. 

What was your first car? 

Another very old Triumph, a 
1932 vintage, with an 
aluminium body and seats 
you blew up with a bicycle 
pump. 

Which car doyou drive 
now and why? 

A Rover Sterling. I used to 
work for Rover, editing their 
magazine, and as part of the 
job f got a Rover car. It is a left 
over from that deal The best 
car is always one that someone 
else has paid for. It always 
starts and gets me there. 

Doyou like driving? 

I do. i like long motorway 
journeys. The car is a perfect 
sound booth and I have a 

Michael Parkinson: a young driver who travelled with a gallon of water because he suffered from a terrible thirst 

compact disc player. No one 
can get me there, ft is one of 
the few chances of sitting 
down and listening for three 
hours uninterrupted. Unless, 
like last week, you are stuck in 
a 25-mile traffic jam on the 
M25. As 1 looked round at the 
fed-up faces in the cars next to 
me. I thought we could invent 
M25 Island Discs. Celebrities 
could discuss what music they 
would listen to when they were 
stuck on end on the M25. 

Which is your most 
hated car? 

Any one fitted with bull bars.l 
first saw them in Australia, 
where they are called Roo 
bars, short for kangaroo, 
which keeps them at bay. But 
they have become a fashion 

accessory here. They look aw¬ 
ful and I think they are 
dangerous. 

Which is your dream car? 

A Rolls-Royce. I like the old- 
fashioned craftsmanship and 
quaihy.lf I had all the money 
in the world. I would own one. 
And 1 wouldn’t give a bugger if 
people thought it was 
ostentatious. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

When they pick their noses in 
traffic jams. I saw a woman do 
it the other day, and it is most 
off-putting. I also hate people 
smoking in their car. I send 
cars bade from various organ¬ 
isations. if they have sent one 

to pick me up. if the driver has 
been smoking. 

What is the most unusual 
thingyou have done in 
your car? 

Difficult one that 1 don't think 
it is really anything (dare tell 
you about 

Have you ever had points 
on your licence? 

Twice. For speeding. In the 
mists of time. I have been very 
lucky. 

What do you listen to in 
the car? 

Radio 5 Live because of the 
sport or Duke Ellington, Mo¬ 
zart. Frank Sinatra. What I 

don’t like is the modem music 
which the kids like. Thank 

. God they have all left home. 

if you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the first 
thingyou would do? 

My great beef about travel 
hoe in Britain is that we are 
tiie worst sign-posted nation in 
the world. I would go to 
America and see how they do 
their signposting there. 

What is the car advert you 
dislike most? 

The ones which try to depict 
them as sexy thrusting objects; 
when they try to project them 
as a sex substitute. They must 
have sad sex lives. 1 prefer 
funny ones. 

Goodbye 
to‘Mr 

Mondeo’ 
JOHN OLDFIELD, who 
guided Aston Martin La- 
gooda to a record sales year. 
i5 to retire; writes Kevin 
Bason. The company an¬ 
nounced he was stepping 
down this week after 37 
years with Ford, which ac¬ 
quired the English sports 
car manufacturer in 1987. 

Oldfield was one of Ford's 
most accomplished manag¬ 
ers, widely known within 
the worldwide organisation 
as as "Mr Mondeo" after 
heading the programme for 
Ford’s bestselling medium 
car. 

The contrast could not 

mg tens or thousands of cars 
every day around Europe, 
Aston Martin, was lime 
more than a cottage indus¬ 
try when be arrived, making 
only 100 of its V8 superears 
annually. 

ddfidd modernised the 
business and opened a fac¬ 
tory near Banbury, in Ox¬ 
fordshire, for the new DB7, 
now one of the world’s most 

v^500 already’made and 
a forward order book 
stretching 12 months 

Top chair at Aston now 
goes to David Price, another 
Fend man who has worked 
m product development and 
finance in Britain, the VS 
and South America. Price 
las a similar profile to his 
predecessor, born in Chig- 
wefl, Essex, not for from 
Ford’s big Dagenham plant 
be joined Ford in 1964 and 
was programme director for 
Mondeo in 1988. 

Uke Oldfield, be is likely 
to bring a passion for cars 
with him to Newport 
Fundi as well as the in¬ 
valuable experience of see¬ 
ing tiie inner workings of 
car plants big and small all 
over the world. 

Oldfield says: “David and 
I were dose colleagues ... 
he brings a wealth of experi¬ 
ence with him to Aston 
Martin Lagooda.” 
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£60,000winner Susan Rapagfia with Steve Barfbot 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON MAIDSTONE 
.MwtetCing 

Gn* Wot Read. W4 4£'TA01U707000 

n (X) CD X52A Eac. AC. CD. AS, ITT JLXXfiK 
<n (M) MM CSC xa Ecn,&«r. ITT 

tj H)tanAwn,UKia. JIT-£19.995 

M(H)nNCSEUEn.m fJ7_£f«.T9S 
93 |K) KOI Can*. EM. AES. Arm. 1ST .£11.995 
91 01 9800 SE lit too. ttKk. JTT —412.999 
910) 9000 CS IS Eu, Embmy. 27T_£IL995 
92 (/) 990 XS.} Or, F*onj firwj, J9T_£I0;995 
9010 90011«V, S 6r. n. Ic. 49T —0.995 
90(H) 9001 IIV, 1 <fr. Okurdo. HT -—0.995 

CROYDON 

2 mfaam Own J5 t«tfn.T*k 01CZZ TWM« 

95 (H) 900 limit T. Bfatfc. tow,—£19.995 

95(H) 900 Bub^Ov*. _£lfjm 

95 (K) 900 S U C~P«. w Orm S»11095 

95 (M) 900 JJ 5 Coupe. Santa. 7K _£ 19.995 

95 (W) 9000 2J COE Em m. S*WjC2J,99S 

n (K) 900S14VCon*. toco. Bbd. I9KXI5.995 

95 (M) 90«2J)l,Sdr.Bhek.»_£1095 

M (H) 2J SE Can*. tawUEhck. CD_£22.795 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

LONDON 

LEEDS 
MmtBoMnSub.lMllWd.HamM 

Junction 43. Ml. T«t 01II 277&099 
fZOQCDUSUn*-£10.995 
92 (X) C3E US. Moon* Elm-£13.995 
95 fW) V90L5dr. tnofa.-—-£IJJ*S 
94 (L) CSC XX. Sue-£15595 
M/HJCDEEncMhmRuCr-.-£15,995 
95 (H) CD XS, Che** ol two-£17^95 
95 (Ml 900 S Turbo, 5 *, tomb-OVIK 
95(H) CM lOLBtatfc.--—--£11.995 
95 (H) 908 SE VS, aea 5 *.Fuby-£19,995 
MpqWOSETortoCmm.ft’V*-—OS.1K 

NATMNWIBC TEST OWVES AND 
DELIVERY OUJt PLEASURE 

DEVON 

DERBY 

« (M) 900 SE IS VS. 5 tp. ra court tat*** 
ehcnc wwdtr-*. Xn p*mIl vWjdms htu, 
txsary M&OTfmm*——EXCELLENT VALUE 

93 (K) 9900 CSC 2JB, Ratqr lUd. CD pbycr. *• 
coo6rtan»£ Wjiouc tmi. I2X-£13.995 

PLEASE RING FOR FUKTHBt DETAILS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

l an caster 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL R. 

1993 Model 
liShaittBUIottrt 

30.000 ndcs. FUaScrnoe 
Himry Son PA. Woo*. 

Renan far nle nldag deGrar 
oToewAzmc, 

£135,00a 
TeL-0836 666624 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

1979 Met BJw coocbmu, 
Dwk Blue Hide taerior. 

84k miles, (all service 
hull i y Air CQD| pjijtftirl 
■taco etc. Maintained 

apnOotafcOL 
Fa* qdek isle u BXJUO 
Toh(»X7X)S«9«7M(e| 
TnfciOlW.} *70 2*0 (H) 

CITY 

0-181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 10am.4pm 

WANTED 
Rolls-Royce 
& Bentley. 
All models. 

TeL-0860 414194 
Fax: 01306 711660.T 

SILVER SPIRIT 
Aagtat 85. Jcc rj - 

with uejm pped/daft 
prra interior, 88 000 

miks. White wall tyn*. 
tevooalifed *1* ptne. 

£17.950 without pble. 
£19550 with. 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

91LWB 

S-iCC.V r; 

r j - ,i.f, CJ 'l 
01283 762762 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Hi CD Whatever Your ftequiremenis, 

G New or Used Talk to us 

55 BbRIct Tnrkel 5QH BadqrBfhr 

1fefc««linOk.995 toCHHvSpWtB 
ML S^MnWiUborW OiriOuw’Brsgr.- «r09,955 
.. 91 £73395 CT 9hcrS(M 
1XMMM IndorltaLT-* . iDtOlJW 
Mi£T0im+- .lfcT EU39S 
911 SfcerHMi MSherSpHiWJutar 
7i*lor SedW^ntA*. ITT £52395 R*d -^4ZT.JD2MS 

tV! 011 i 'JTf> <ii:i(iav> 0s:>i i.sufj! i -i! 
\y 

H.R.OWEN 
T.-Ctdjtio.s of Em,ti l >\u 

Unique USED 50/50 Offer 
Available only from HR Owen 

Confinertal^TV Coupe's • Choice of 3 from. £135^100 
Continental Convertible 1993 .£99,950 

Hato FTs - Chaca Of 6 from .189,950 
BnwWands-CfwfosofSfrom.S5&JS50 
SBver Spirit/Spur - Choice of 4 from ....SS3&50 

TxidiaaBjAtgdBaiBtcail^ggLgO-CLflMatopOMagBrtwa. 
SB, Ohnr. £31 OS Mnta tart-Otfa 

PUftafa *i VomaMolQUfti haotai MtWBHltlllSBIWB 
BAviiMltavUlHUOMMaOllWI Aw*axl^ 

Stratstone 
W I l low 

0171 590 5900 

Lancaster 
+ u.-» rr,,,yi : 

TfTT 

\s %r£\ <a i \ 

1 A '< / Hu\,~ 
a ,-L- /.'.■'■/< v'- 

"i 
\r v-n, 

i ' "i...Li.. 

UNBEATABLE 
ROVER DEALS 
PRICED TO SELL! 

1 i -.’if? t ;x a sjjtliLjl 

vfa. l/QW. 1W8-I9M. 
sok. Harm oisi *09 oooo T 

TPwrtmm o.btpvx 

CEUCAGT 
CABRIOLET 
95 M, Luccrae SSm, 

under lOJOOO m3** 

SnuOant Tojeti 

0T9K25»MS2/ 
0171723482$ 

DRIVING TPITlONr 

What price 
safety? 

Local IM'A Group 
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CENTRES 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

’ When buying a legend be sure of its history. 
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to* ! i-fej 

mx in iopcrb ctxaosOctL Ptoon* 
Muttn .'CMOMa' « 01222. 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excfi lfncl 

Snnday083633009* 

Telephone: 01727 355266 
Sunday: 0565 269666 

. 

mm 
•W1*K 

mt 13 

Open Sundays 10am to 2pm. 
RCC.rn MURPHY IS KEEN TO EUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE CALL Of.EC C7G414 

L 0 ‘. D 0 N 

•fcf WttMalUVt-3TT 

MB nSiMblMaOM-/Sf 
rTTTT 
ru miMBiftkWt—;—-zn 

-sal 
ML ntDmaSfcsrMr-___2ZT 
tef *ri abMH»RSifc__ior 

Ml snataoStar—. : , W. 
ml fnannMfeWf_—i^r 
ml tn tasfcK,*-- 
no m ittoLEawn*-zar 

95SS1 

C A ;.I BRIDGE 

E 

GLFNVARIGILL 

911 Turbo BatBed 
Cabriolet 

SZIRhodambeied. 
fan trafr-h^E Leather, 
air con, 12/100 sales 

£47fiS0 .. 

01 41 943 1 1 55 

OSS5 40191 1 

ROAD RANGE 
apz 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

0115 9424333 
0116 2536799 

SUNDAY 10am - 3pm 

GLEN VAR IG ILL | 

m 

01 41 943 1 1 5510131 441 1111 
0535 401911 j 0421 566111 

“WW“ 
S i r ii l s t;) n c 

01625 
ggg 

ir». :dzz> umam-jj:: i 

RIVERVALE 
,Vf ir: CCVs.'iTt'.W W: c:iT SVreSj C.: Vc-'f JOIV ,M;i:AC-: .eCSSC.“:S 

91! Carrera 4 Coupe 94M 
Hack, MarbfcrGroyUaAoc Air Can, 17* ABoyo, Sport* 
SuvMfca, Sport. Sort* 13*00 nBo. ROL 

Ml It1C)a'beMdS^gBk^CDQs 

M9ncaq»^t.A30D* 

mi ra gb* a* ac ..mire 
Ml M GMMBh 

W 111 OUkandUC7;-:: jobto 
KGIflObpM.warn 

^ SUNDAY 0S50 911911 
BRIGHTON 01273 707070 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
139 HIGH STREET SOOTH telephone est ikk? 

DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU6 3SS 01582 477333 
FAX (01582) 607713 mwumm *pv satsuniowjhpia 

DIAL.-A-FAX 
TO RECEIVE A MOW nMMMK U*T 
op oun REesnwnMa dwl fikm vowt 

ruoc<M»tr<uraRff)OJ«nE 

0336 411479 

BUYERS:- OVER 1 MILLION REGISTRATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON OUR DATABASE RANGING FROM 
Cl95-E50.00C lafiHONEMW! 

SELLERS:- FREE QUOTATIONS & MATCHING 

SERVICE. THEPHONENMn 

f DBU EB4 
•SUDD ESI 
1774 DO HZ 
•CM LiZ 
ODD an 
xniso a. 
IB KB 
DOS Ml 7BI 
a*. tu.- 

7'KcIHet <£ e* *dt<( srxACt B-Cu,^° 
PKO'JE FCn PRICES 

TEL: 01277 20 40 20 t^.2dveaps-t^5 

n l 

HIS BOU 
BOT333 | 

B3CTP 
CTS 80 

407 CUE 
Mat I cypoo 

80S BRR | St 18 D 
7|U 

07 8*84 [ DAY6C 
BBT I SOBS 

I78TJ ] 0CD34I 
BUNS? 

DCS 17 
451SDO 

GOD 
tOOJ 

DEE 61« 
UDEF 

801 JKE 
JW II 
10 JO 

22 JON 
El4 SHY I JOU2G 
QJ30M j JR SOM 
GJJI84 | JRHS62 

lJSM 
SS1JTA 
570 JTT 

i CM 1 
MAS , 
CIS' 
DIG?! 
pdt| 

CSB 
)FG 
PH 
•N 
»l RJ ! 
»Pt 
U 804 
COSO 
BB9I 
7 POT, 
llPPl 
A 99 

CS2MKJ I PPA100 
417 HOT 1 C32PPE 

NUT GIB 
2G7M4X| 51PR 

pm iu 

as GOT 
7GPE 

180 BCG I 240 GPL 
713 0011 1790 GT 

IGUR 
EKS IIS I Al GUV 
06« ELC I SSI GUM 
scawlssoGviv 

GWL40 
78SGYF 
L0SHAR 

kCBSWl K0JS 
SlOtWC KON«S7 

IB- 1 I' !■ l -i 
577 HU 541 KJW 
W4V124 KSUGO 
887 H0K KT 2632 
40S7HP 8MKUP 
48HPL 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE 
For FiiU U*i WHh Mom Dtal-A-Fax On 0335-413735. ProtaStort *0r TmnoAec On Your Fix 

Cab Com 38p p*r btaul. Ctetp Hat. 4flp parMmn* AlAt OOurTImn, (Only 6 M Pago*). 
LorttartE taring sif^Aer tar onr 20 years. Al priooGptaDOTBntartoopSO). 

Honor faKkgiutaiiba CIOtXfcpooteoMOGaiynwtc outran »al*^andow tarnMndondfem. 
Open9amB6pmMorvSaL Ktaito»mSuv. UdM&feUd>i*MHauwSherftaCU15M. 

N.E. Numbers P7\ 

307 9? Sjoisr:;nc 1“<D 

0191 520 2200 
Fax GIST 525 602c 

sine am 
TPB2 oao 

nzxnL 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

PORSCHE WANTED VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

PC 

911 TTPmOWC Qow 8MU 
BSA AlT/Cm. TOO dOml M 

1C1 1990. WKfc/BWri 

COUP tm 8v 5 door. 93 1_ Ml 
OW. FVWSH. nMDUfMturw. 

' warrwiey. tauMtOlMr, £9.700. 
01237 400412 / 0374 163010 

VOLVO 

911 TURBO CONV 

1987 0 reft Z5«o maes. »tt / 
- Sack tatatcr. arcoo. Alvm / 

immob. FPSH. knanc and. . 

Can Bay Berta 
0T71412 3130 (Wort) 

92S S; 

1987. MeUAcBkM. FPSR, 
hk Atatae CO. PomSie 
oSter&par Cte HIBKGta, 

TajWOttlcs. 

ExceTantcomajon. . 

KEEr: TO BUY you; 

'5C.Hr. V.'tTH FULL 

ERYICE HISTORY 

VOLVO 

Tamplins 
of 7wicker.ham 

Call Free OBOC 614258 

Vi * 

;ih 

rr.;-‘.co:?^ ic‘.dc\ rn: 1j-. b:u: 

VOLVO 

rnrarn 

TT'm 
a 

355 

nmnra 

MU8SDEB7S2BVGLT Ab 

3 

0* 

HERBERT R03INS0N LTD 
200 AMPTHILL ROAD 

BEDFORD 
CeOO 282976 Call Free 

0831 341175 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 

• GH MOO 
11 GT f&SDO 

CJTS CA9D0 
TOW CAB» 

W ENDS: (01 482) 632 333 OR (0331) 422 422 
OFFICES: (01462) 222 223 AND 222 224 ’ VAT 

R¥ 
1NG aso 
TJW47 R3D 
MOB1 (SiSOO 

Offers orer 
£20 k. 

01527 541508/ 

0836 502700 

VOLVO 

SHI 
940 WHit-worm Estate znr tnj. 

turbo. April 94. 180W mtlrf- 
Dft Star Mm. J IwIAh-. ht eon. TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

ON NEW VOLVOStB 
* Most nabs of an 

LHD & RHD sapp&ed. 
EURO 

CONTINENTAL 
CARS 

TeL-01703 470208 
VaxK»7Q3 471707 

(On Retention) 
Offers in excess of 

£20,000 ■ 

Box No 

PG s NUMBERS 

nr 

01883 342305 
lFjx 341222 CNDA 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 

REGN. NUMBER! 
A,H,Ulnr«-2-a 

SPEEDY 
REGISTRATIONS 

GL 1650-310 
M8Z91M-230 
MBZ91B5-SS0 
HAZ 7180-88 

X® 9118-188 
NUB51B-M8 
LA5IB-1H 
SZ150-488 
J0 8120-185 

JL 4800-480 
JB.8880-148 
JH.8G8D-1B0 
MB 80-488 
JB 278-480 
m. 8088-180 
H17B8-4GB 

FJO Ml 8-889 

IM 
PtA 777-000 
B. 3211-320 

TO 3112-220 
PJt7221-188 
fU 7888—IBB 
RJ11258-189 
KJIS338-SB0 
14018800-680 
-nasaoo-ias 
13S2 JWS2D 
PU 269-2B0 

JAZBMumB 
8M 2000-080 
1BZ 7857-80 
NBZ 7868-80 
ML 9188-180 
ML 1817-210 
OW 8218-80 
SIW 2218-00 
am 2008-400 
» 3114-75 
TO 8174-80 
BW 0120-88 

RM 8115-380 

R|W 8117-180 
4408 TJ—1100 
XB 4824-80 

Tel: 01365 387124 
Fax: 01365 387771 

Beegho, Lisbcllaw, 
Co Fermanagh, BT94 5rY, 

N Ireland 
A Member of CNDA 

Al) No'3 + VAT 

WELSH REGISTRATIONS 1 
TEL/FAX 01792 792235 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Tyn R*0 mark Wuim 
U a Phono 171257 482305. 

VOLVO WANTED 

VOLVO 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Scott* of Sloane Square 1 

0171-730 2131 
0171-737 7133 

ABctBouq:' 
0850 8989 89 

BliamwaGffiBIIDOVBBTltfSIllGUDORfe---nus 

BII GOLF VK ADTU Hide B&ittsBA&SAAigiM2BDril_fnM5 
M L GOLF MMTSVBIfAUTDfitad?/'Ho«IJUBSjaY73D ate __£&05 

MI6QLFaUTUM0tWnrE5H£C7;a»*-02.750 
KB BT1 H3DRPs5cBkeA8SA/B^S?Scri**Z,tfD(nb-tOBI 

B H SOLE 0.TIH ESTATE Tomato PAS CULTte tCLfiD mts-E1US 

SRG(XfOfBvaaDBBus/sran5E»A/aeA/viJoojBi8.iitw 
SSBBOLFawniGWMPKClLA/BqBWIUOORfc-HUS 

05BGfltFCLMrDSam&4rF!A$CDLty&oIlBmB6flfe-EHflS 

95HGOlf&LMnOPMfc9ta8PftSCDLJI/&BEM7jOQnill-- 
fiSSDKraSDnDragooGmoPASA/BagA/tfBSBttfi- 

MM POLO IJLSORFtai MPAS A/BqA/WlIKl oil- 
MMPOLOLSLSBPUataoPASA/BmA/we^Diita- 
811 Gim «T0 ttek P/Hood S/5eas a Mm 3400 ota 
BKGmF1JkCLChtabMHkSaLBBrnta31BBiita- 
* HOT IB HfflBtet MS HSHBR BBS A/W 36JB0 nta. 
S3^6OLFL4CttatolBlii5Sp«aftaH*i:SBH)3yOO0ta. 
B3 K GOLF 1JCLTBnadoMRHiiMttaSaRo23jB(D Ota_ 
91H JETTA BL F«S 0BR COL EDU TWs Z9bB8Q mb-- 
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Thirty vpare ago, they said Japanese bikes 
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"Eyes on the Road _ j 

Kawasaki dreamm: In America, left. Ihe enthusiasm of the Sixties soon faded, but now the US is a source 
Of machines "collectors like Rkk Brett, right, on ooe-of his Kawasaki Triples 
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r I the massive hails .of 
• I Birmingham's Nafc- 
I kmal Exhibition, Cenr .: 

!.jA .fine are fiKd today; 
wifh famoas historic names, 
tines and lines of motorcycles . 
with badges as familiar to'the 
British as roast .beef- and 
Yorkshire pudding. Except the 
names are nearly afl Japanese. 

The UK motorcycle busi¬ 
ness was almost squeezed to 
death bl the 1960s under.Ae 
crushing weight-of. Japanese 
imports. Enihus^ 
lasts complained 
about “tin-ajnd- . 
plastic gimmicks" . •■ 
and moaned: "They , 
m»ght be fast,] but -; 
theyHneverTast" 

Yet; 30 years lal- 
er. thfi lntenatimi- - - 
al . Motor. j'CSyde' 
Show is-almost a 
fanimese beanfeast 
Yamaha Kawasa- 
}ds ahd Hondas 

■domimite. Riders 30 

supeibDces, Itay stffl fed very 
quick, ihdtbe way toy dd 750 
handfes. you tewer to Sang on 
and pray^be says. - . 
/-Sumisthegrowingimtmisi- ■ 
asm that Bob Berry, editor <£: 
Classic and Motora/de.Me- 

has diai^edtiiej^- 
azme’s focus from ala British 
bikes to Japanese ones. 

... The decade from 1973 to ■ 
1983'wasthe most successful, 
sales jpdriod for motorcycles in 
Britain,™ be sayi “In ihe days 

" - of Bany Sheene* 
Grand Pox ' .tom-, 
nance, registrations" 
reached 400.000 a 
year. .Feopfe. be¬ 
tween 30 and 50 am 
-buying these, bikes 
now . because they 
rode them when 
tiiey wereyounger. 

. Itisthe:on&areaof 
inottHtyding that is 
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